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| Prepares to receive %ige number’ of foreigners 
hT a a 

as Iraq says they may leave if they wish 

naval force 
ithers in Gulf 
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IN DUBAI 

to Prevent foreign interven- 
gom America, Britain, toon in'the region. Bat pros- 
r ranee and the Soviet pects of the council raidnp anv France and the Soviet 
Union were converging 
on the Gulf region yes¬ 
terday as President Bush 
finalised plans tor a 
multinational blockade to 
bade up United Nations 
sanctions against Iraq. 

The blockade would be 
implemented If diplomatic 
efforts to enforce die trade 
embargo foil and if Ameri¬ 
can emissaries cannot per¬ 
suade both Turkey and 
Saudi Arabia to close the 
pipelines carrying 90 per 
cent of Iraqi oU exports. 

Turkey yesterday banned 
the loading of Iraqi oil at its 
Mediterranean jetties and in* 
dustry sources said the 
Mmqjiz terminal at the Red 
Sea end of the Saudi pipeline 
was full to overflomng, with 
no tankers waiting to load. 
Turkey’s oil minister, Meh- 
met Kecedler, said in Ankara: 
“Shutting the pipeline is in 
Iraq’s hands, but when we 
stop loading, Iraq wifl have to 
shut the pipeline.” 

The result of American 
efforts to persuade Saudi Ara¬ 
bia to stand up to President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq were 
uncertain last night Dick 
Cheney, the American defence 
secretary, is befteved to have 
soi^ht Saudi approval fix- the 
deployment of American miti- 
taiy aircraft at the kmgdpm’s; 
bares.- Mr Cheney yesterday 
moved on to Cairo for taHcs 
frith Pkesidem MgtaafcrV 

Arab leaders wrap mean* 
friufe aaxiohs^fi^i^toigt 1 

".'I 

wj prevent foreign interven- ing to try to leave the country, 
non in the region. Bat pros- British diplomats advised that 
pects of the council taking any all wives, children a»d non- 
acuon remained remote, essential staff should leave at 
^pcre is no consensus and we once. Whitehall sources said 
are running out of time,” one the Iraqi ^«Tthr»rjties iw^ mm 
representative said. “We are they would allow people with 
m disarray.” The lack of exit visas to leave. However, a 
resolve reflects the fear among Swedish foreign ministry 
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the six members of the coun¬ 
cil, who indude Kuwait, that 
strong action against Baghdad 
may prove, dangerous. 

Other nations were quick to 
announce that ' they would 
comply with the mandatory 
sanctions against Iraq and 
Kuwait imposed by the UN 
Security Council on Monday. 
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They included netnral Switz¬ 
erland, which is hot a member 

^wgfcpttettin past economic 
against other., coun¬ 

tries, On Monday, the state 
spsarctary, Ham Jacefe, -had 

; nweoisn toreign ministry 
■ spokesman said that only 
t embassy and UN personnel 
I were being allowed to leave 

Iraq and Kuwait, and there 
> were am tinning fears that the 

hundreds of Westerners 
rounded up in Kuwait and 
taken to Baghdad might be 
used as hostages. 

British diplomats had great 
difficulty in obtaining inform¬ 
ation about the Britons who 
were among those moved at 
the weekend. They confirmed 
that 58 Britons bad been 
transferred and were bring 
held in hotels. Whitehall 
sources said that 34 were from 
the British Airways aircraft 
that was on the ground at 
Kuwait Mien Iraq invaded. 
International companies were 
also moving staff out of 
Bahrain and Saudi Arabia, 
which are both vulnerable to 
Iraqi attack. 

The United States told its 
Nato allies yesterday that Iraq 
was still massing troops along 
the Saudi, border although ft 
did not indicate whether there 
was any fikdibood of an 
attack. America has pledged to 
defend Saudi Arabia if Resi¬ 
dent Saddam attacks^ 
- America has mare item 
forty naval and marine ship*, 
including three aircraft carri¬ 
ers, and about 150 warplanes 
in or on their way to the 
Middle East. Britain and 
Ranre have three, och andn. . 
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Hot weather rig: Soviet sailors on a naval auxiliary vessel near the Strait of Hormuz waiting to join the international blockade in the Golf 

dcclaredr “ffiaq Es guihy of Soviet guided-missile de- 
such n flagrant violation that stroyer and two supidy ships 
we simply cannot stand idly 
by. We must sometimes slay 
sacred cows.” 

In Jordan, officials were 

have been seen entering the 
Strait of Hormuz heading for 
the jGulC Fourteen American 
F-111B fighter-bombers, usu- 

Iten ln Aw/M Iraq and Kuwait ovrifand. 
Dali 111 I0TC6 Thousands of foreigners were 
In the most extensive ban yet ^aiM?cd to Kuwait after foe 
issued, the National Rivets tnymon^md tag s amtas- 
Authority yesterday ordered adortoGteeoesaidyeaerday 
too fermers in the Anglian that aoy foragn muonrdswho 

preparing to receive “a huge ally based in Upper Heyford, 
number of - people” leaving are on “routine” training 

region to stop drawing water 
from rivers for spray irriga¬ 
tion. The action was being 
taken to avert a serious threat 
to public water supplies later 
in the year. 

An earlier appeal to spray 
irrigators to curb demand bad 
fallen on deaf ears, the au¬ 
thority said--Page 20 

Nuclear ‘risk’ 
The use of conventional 
freight ferries to transport 
spent nuclear fuel into Britain 
poses an unacceptable fire 
risk, a report for Greenpeace 

■said. Such shipments, mostly 
through Dover, have risen 
sharply in recent years. 
British Nuclear Fuels said the 
report’s conclusions were 
implausible Page 8 

German jobless 
Unemployment in East Ger¬ 
many has doubted in a month 
and nearly one million people, 
about 14 per cent of the 
woikforce, are believed to be 
out of work there. In West 
Germany the figures for July 
are the worst since 1973Pfcge 9 

Fifty something 
The over-55s will soon be die 
age group with the greatest 
disposable income but the 
ever younger advertising in- 
dustry is finding it hard to 
reach them-Plage 14 

Degree results 
Degrees from Nottingham 
university will be published 
tomorrow. Bath and Wales 
degrees appear today.Page 24 

Rillrng stamps 
By failing to confirm his 
availability for this winter’s 
tour of Australia, Ian Botham 
has tacitly admitted that his 
England career is overPage 38 
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wanted to leave were free to 
do so by land The Kuwaiti 
airport remains dosed. 

Security offirialssaid about 
two hundred people, mainly 
Jordanians, bad crossed into 
Jordan yesterday. There were 
no Westerners among than. A 
foreign ministry official said 
Jordan would admit anyone 
with travel documents and 
foreigners without documents 
provided their embassies in 
Amman vouched for them. 

deployment in Turkey and 
there were unconfirmed re¬ 
ports that the 15,000-strong 
24th Infantry Division and 
paratroopers of the 82nd Air¬ 
borne Division had been 
placed on alert Marlin 
Fitzwater, the White House 
mess secretary, yesterday 
emphasised that talk of a 
naval blockade was still pre¬ 
mature and that the first step 
was seek the enforcement of 
the UN trade embargo 
through diplomatic means 

In Kuwait the Iraqi-im¬ 
posed cabinet moved to 
consolidate its authority by 
declaring the country a repub¬ 
lic and by tying the Kuwaiti 

Hundreds of Britons living dinar to the Iraqi currency, a 
in Iraq were last night prepar- twelvefold devaluation. 

Petrol price expected 
to rise by another 5p 

OIL prices readied their — — ■■ 
highest levels since Decern- . j- 
ber 1985 yesterday and ~Tl/dM 
motorists must expect more I 
price increases at the pumps. knw OIL (n*' 

A gallon of four-star al- 
ready costs a record £2.14 ■fcrvuiiV1*' 
and oil industry analysts v* "TX-ffc# IrUf* 
predict that further increases ™ • 
are already in the pipeline, 
with another 5p likely later */v 
this week. \ £0^-^. 

BP, Britain’s third-laxgest ' V 
petrol retailer, yesterday fol- fix 
lowed Esso, the market lead- \{f , l l 1. 
er, by increasing its price for J 
four-star petrol by I0.5p to > \ \ 
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Jobless Four I 
who spurn L|fo 
help race 
—POUR British men were OeneilL CUt ^hostages being held v V/V4.tr hy a Uberian rebel leader 

By Jill Sherman yesterday in what appeared to 
social services be an attempt to provoke 

. correspondent American intervention in ibe 
imr'iTBM i j Liberian dvil war. 
LONG-TERM unemployed r n . , _ .. 
people may lose up to40per “OTi Coburn 
cenlofibarbenefit]iftheyfafl capital, West Afhon leaders 
to attend or complete Rratart announced that a five-nation 
comses, accoidiSto draft SUV* 
propoSk published by the L° P* *** confllct- hut White- 
government yesteiday. hall sources expressed concern 

Tony Newton, the soda! Jg “ taaDed 
security secretary, has asked £jjary fora might eucer- 
the independent social sec- bate the conflict 
urity advisory committee to Prince Johnson, the leader 
consider draft regulations of one of two rebel armies 
which would for the first time trying to wrest power from the 
impose penalties on people besieged President Doe, pa- 
daiming income support who faded some of the 16 hostages, 
have been unemployed for including three of the Britons, 
two years or more. to front of journalists to show 

-Under the proposed change that they were alive and 
independent adjudicators unharmed. He threatened to 
would be able to withdraw up attack US Marines airlifted 
to 40 per cent of the income toto the Liberian capital to 
support personal allowance or evacuate foreign nationals if 
£14.70 if the claimant has toe United States or neigh- 
failed to attend or complete a homing West African states 
course and declined other did not send in troops to bring 
offers of help. If the claimant toe conflict to an end. Mr 
or family member is pregnant Johnson, a former junior of- 
or seriously ill and the family ficer in the Liberian army, was 
has less than £200 in savings - 
the sanction would drop to 20 _ 

^ocw minisla, ta« BlUlttO f] 
emphasised that the Restart 
scheme, designed to help 
people with particular diffi- 3S H fflil w 
cullies get a job, is voluntary. •'***■* 
However yesterday's move. From Christophei 
which makes the course man¬ 
datory for a certain group. BENAZIR Bhutto, sacked as 
could pave the way for wider Pakistan's prime minister in 
sanctions for the unemployed, what she described as a 

Under the new proposals constitutional coup, last night 
benefit penalties would only flew in a military plane to ber 

Four UK hostages held 
as Liberia war worsens 

Big step In 

By Michael Knife, diplomatic correspondent 

involved in an abortive coup 
in 1985. He later joined the 
rebel army of Charles Taylor 
but left it in February. 

According to a pool dis¬ 
patch from foreign journalists 
in Monrovia, Mr Johnson 
killed a relief worker on 

one American, two Germans, 
one Dutch, one Argentinian, 
five Lebanese and two Liberi¬ 
ans are being held. 

Diplomatic sources re¬ 
ported an appeal from mem¬ 
bers of the 10.000 strong 
Nigerian community in Li- 

Friday after accusing him of beria to West African states to 
selling rice to Monrovia’s avoid what they called forceful 
starving citizens. He also said 
he iaa killed .a Liberian 
senator for spying, and pa¬ 
raded before the reporters a 
Liberian congressman and 
said he would be placed before 
a firing squad for spying for 
President Doe. 

The three British captives commander. 

military intervention in the 
civil war. 

The proposed West African 
task force has been described 
by the 16-nation Economic 
Community of West Africa as 
a ceasefire monitoring group 
to be led by a Ghanaian i 

presented to journalists identi¬ 
fied themselves as Terry 
Good, aged 67, a mining 

An announcement said the 
troops would impose a 
ceasefire that would allow the 

engineer, Seymour Grann, establishment of a broad- 
aged 32, a businessman; and 
Paul Temple, aged 36, a 
timber merchanL Mr Temple, 
a father of two. had been in 
Liberia for six months. His 
parents, Edward and Grace 
Temple, were waiting for news 
last night at their home in 
Oliver Road. Bury St Ed¬ 
munds, Suffolk. 

In addition to the Britons 

based interim government 
charged with organising free 
and fair elections. None of the 
waning parties would be 
permitted to participate in the 
interim government unless 
they did not wish to stand in 
the elections, said the I 
communique. 

Photograph, page 9 

diagnosis 
By Thomson Prentice 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

DOCTORS may soon be able 
to prevent diabetic kidney 
disease, which affects about 
750.000 people in Britain and 
causes kidney failure in about 
600 patients a year, research¬ 
ers said yesterday. 

Specialists at two London 
hospitals have found ways to 
detect early slips of the poten¬ 
tially fatal disease, opening the 
way to its prevention. That in 
turn would reduce the need for 
dialysis treatment and kidney 
transplantation. 

The advances are being 
regarded as the most signifi¬ 
cant for many years in the 
understanding of the disease. 
The National Kidney Re¬ 
search Fund said yesterday the 
work was of tremendous im¬ 
portance to diabetics. 

Gian Viberti, professor of 
diabetic medicine, and col¬ 
leagues al the United Medical 
Schools of Guy’s and St 
Thomas's hospitals, London, 
found that 80 per cent of 
diabetics who develop kidney 
disease show a liny rise in 
albumin, a protein excreted in 

Continued on page 20, col 3 
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be imposed for the duration of 
the course which could last 
between one and five weeks. 

The courses reassess peo¬ 
ple’s strengths and skills, look 
at the jobs and opportunities 
available and make a consid¬ 
ered choice about what to do 
next They are not expected to 
place people directly into jobs 
and many participants go on The presence of the military 
to attend Jobdubs and was low key as the army 

fy/OKLd 
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employment training, says a 
guidance note from the social 
security department 

Last year 42,000 people 
attended a Restart course and 
more than 90 per cent of those 
completing the course made a . 
commitment towards getting 
a job or taking up training. 

Bhutto flies home 
as army moves in 

From Christopher Thomas in Lahore 

BENAZIR Bhutto, sacked as the official prime ministerial 
Pakistan's prime minister in residence in Rawalpindi for a 
what she described as a time yesterday but were later 

institutional coup, last night removed. The army said the 
2w in a military plane to her troops were there solely to 
line province of Sind. At the ensure Miss Bhutto's safety, 
une time the army secured Immigration officials said 
Jephone exchanges, post of- they had been told to “watch 
res and key government out” for leading politicians 
nldings. leaving the country, although 
The country’s first full day they insisted that they bad not 
ider a state of emergency been told to prevent them 
tssed calmly, with most pol- from going, 
cal leaders still stunned by The dismissal of Miss 
e sudden developments. Bhutto could not have been 
te presence of the military achieved without military 
as low key as the army backing. A declaration by 
aphasised that it did not General Mirza Aslam Beg, the 
an a takeover. army chief of staff; that the 
Government officials do- armed forces were not in- 
ed reports that Miss Bhut- volved in politics and would 
's movements were being not be in the future, was 
aricted or that ministers of Continued on page 20, col 1 

home province of Sind. At the 
same time the army secured 
telephone exchanges, post of¬ 
fices and key government 

; buildings. 
The country’s first full day 

under a state of emergency 
passed calmly, with most pol¬ 
itical leaders still stunned by 
the sudden developments. 

emphasised that it did not 
plan a takeover. 

Government officials de¬ 
nied reports that Miss Bhut¬ 
to's movements were being 
restricted or that ministers of 
the dismissed government 
were banned from leaving the 
country. Troops surrounded 
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Wine growers scheme against EC sour grapes 

...even when interest 
rates are rising 

There is an answer to high mortgage interest 
rates - it's called a remortgage.lt allows you to 

raise money to pay off loans, buy a car 
or make home improvements. 

The choice is yours! You can find out exactly 
how it can help you by calling Royal Life on 

0800424124. 
Phone us today. We pay for the call. 

By Robin Young 

ENGLISH wine growers, hoping for 
their second fine vintage in a row, are 
aiming to have their wine recognised as a 
quality product in Continental eyes. A 
working party has met to draft a scheme 
akin to the French appellation contrdlee 
and Italian DOC systems, to qualify 
English wine for quality status by the 
exacting standards of the European 
Community. 

The EC regards English wine, regard¬ 
less of its bouquet Or flavour, as among 
the lowest of the low. In die official 
hierarchy of quality, English wine can 
never be more than mere table wine, 
which is the bureaucrats'term for plonk. 
When production of English wine, some 
of which actually comes from 13 
vineyards in Wales, exceeds 25,000 
hectolitres (the equivalent of.33 million 
bottles) it will be essential to the 

industry’s future to have an approved 
scheme for producing officially rec¬ 
ognised quality wines. If not, a propor¬ 
tion of the production would have to be 
distilled into industrial alcohol as part of 
an EC programme for getting rid of 
surplus table wine. There would also be a 
ban on planting new vines. 

English wine production was substan¬ 
tially over 21,000 hectolitres last year. A 
considerable acreage of newly-planted 
vineyards comes into production each 
year, and there are now 448 vineyards 
with a total of375 acres under vine. It is 
already plain that the new scheme is 
likely to run into objections in Brussels, 
particularly over the use of hybrid vine 
varieties which are frowned upon on the 
Continent. The varieties originally of¬ 
ficially recommended for plan ring in 
England and Wales were the German 
MQller-Thiugau, the French Auxerrois 

and Wrotham Knot, a local variation of 
the Pinoi Meunier much used in making 
champagne. The latter two proved to 
hold little attraction for growers and 
were scantily planted. 

The recommended list of six varieties 
now favoured by the English Vineyards 
Association includes two hybrids. One. 
Madeleine Angevine, is believed to have 
table grapes in its ancestry. The other, 
Seyval Blanc, is favoured for resistance 
to frost. Most of the red wine varieties 
the association would want approved for 
growing in England are also hybrids. 

Stephen Skelton, the winemaker at 
Lamberburst vineyard in Kent and a 
member of the committee drafting the 
scheme, said: “We have a unique 
dimate and we should have a unique 
system to suit it. We are making wines 
from hybrids quite successfully, and they 
should recognise that” 
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The invasion of Kuwait: diplomacy and sanctions 

Long-term success 
for ban on trading 
forecast by analysts 
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By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

THE international ban on suppliers, but they are likely to to use facilities on the Shall al- 
trade with Iraq is likely to insist on cash payment and on Arab waterway. Its port at 
succeed, but the results may Iraq arranging its transport. Umm Qasr was too small and 
not be seen for some time, For the nm few aavs or too vulnerable to Iranian ai- 
analysts said yesterday. weeks, Iraq could use Report tack to be of much use. 

The only comparable pro- facilities it has seized in Western governments rec- 
vious action by the United Kuwait to bring in supplies, ognise that King_Husain’s 

Turkey turns 
off tap on 

Iraqi pipeline 
From Amelia French in btanwjl 

TURKEY yesterday shut off year, tesenmgte^ttrf 

Nations Security Council was The warships converging on 
a failure. Sanctums were im- the Gulf from the United 
posed against Rhodesia from 
1967, but had far Ins effect 
than hoped. However, Iraq 
feces greater obstacles. The 
embargo against its oil seems 
less dependent on persuading 
Saudi Arabia and Turkey to 

States, the Soviet Union, 
Britain and France are not 
expected to attempt a block¬ 
ade immediately. Western 
diplomats expect them to wait 
until they have dear evidence 
of a large-scale circumvention 

dose their pipelines than was of the UN resolution. 
at first thought, because most 
big ofl companies are based in 
countries that will insist the 
UN resolution is respected. 

They would then seek a 
further Security Council meet¬ 
ing to ask for measures under 
Article VII of the UN Charter, 

Baghdad may find some which permits the use affaire, 
outlets, but not enough to Baghdad probably therefore 
provide the revenue it needs 
to pay for imports. About 20 

has a period of grace in which 
it could stock up. Britain and 

per cent of its food, including other governments took steps 
two million tonnes of wheat a yesterday to limit this opport- 
year, is imported. 

The trade embargo covers 
food except in “humanitarian 
circumstances”, meaning that 
governments would want evi¬ 
dence that malnutrition was 
beginning before giving auth¬ 
orisation for shipments. It is 
thought that hunger rather 
than malnutrition could be 
sufficient to undermine Pres¬ 
ident Saddam Hussein's pop¬ 
ularity. Baghdad will have 
little difficulty in finding 

unity. Shipments of goods to 
Iraq were bong traced, and 
orders will be radioed to 
vessels to turn back. 

President Saddam is expec¬ 
ted to put strong pressure on 
King Husain of Jordan to al¬ 
low supplies to continue flow¬ 
ing through the Red Sea port 
of Aqaba, and by road across 
Jordan to Iraq. This route was 
vital to the Iraqis in the war 
with Iran between 1980 and 
1988, when they were unable 

Loophole could 
let food through 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

SENIOR United Nations of- food exports at one extreme fairs, said it was equally 
ficials admitted yesterday that and starving the Iraqi popula- important that Washington 
there is a potential loophole in tion at the other. Over the should not act alone. He 
the comprehensive trade em- coming days the UN com- feared that without approval 
bargo imposed against Iraq on mittee, established by the of the Security Council, any 

Arab waterway. Its port at 
Umm Qasr was too small and 
too vulnerable to Iranian ai- 
tack to be of much use. 

Western governments rec¬ 
ognise that King Husain's 
position will be difficult, but 
think be will respect the reso¬ 
lution. Even if he refused, or if 
Iraq sent in troops to secure its 
supply lines, Aqaba could be 
blockaded fairly easily. The 
Gulf could be blockaded at the 
Strait of Hormuz, but this 
would not stop small vessels 
running supplies from ports 
inside the Gulf. Such trade 
helped the Iranian middle 1 
classes live through tire war : 
with Iraq without giving up ; 
their comforts. 

Some trade could continue 
flowing through the land bor¬ 
der with Turkey, but assuming 
that Ankara enforces the 
resolution the amounts would 
be small. Iraqis relations 
with its other neighbours — 
Syria, Iran and Saudi Arabia— 
preclude their borders being 
used as main supply lines. 

The aim will not be to 
isolate Iraq against all trade, 
which would be impractical, 
but to cause enough dis¬ 
comfort to weaken President 
Saddam's position. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, has made it clear the 
government is prepared to use 
British frigates in the Gulf if a 
blockade proves necessary. 
But London would not act 
alone, and is thought unlikely 
to agree to a blockade involv¬ 
ing only a few nations. It 
would want a further Security 
Council resolution. 

Sir John Moberley, Middle 
East consultant to the Royal 
Institute of International Af¬ 
fairs. said it was equally 

a : 

the Iraqi ofl pipefine after the 
council of ministers in Ankara 
decided to conform with the 
United Nations decision to 
impose sanctions on Iraq, 
Mefamet Kecedler, die state 
ofl minister, said. The pipes 
were closed at around 1.30pm 
local time. 

Oil industry sources in the 
Gulf meanwhile, said Iraq 
had reduced the flow of ofl 
through its pipeline across 

the sanctions. An official in 
the energy and natural re¬ 
sources ministry said that 
Turkey also imparts oil from 
Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Chin* 
pnri Iran, so finding alter¬ 
native sources of ofl should 
not be a problem. Turkey also 
has a three million tonne 
a imred supply from its own 
oilfields around Batman, in 
the southeast. 

Iraq owes Turkey about 
$andi Arabia, apparently be- $800 paMingi and an 
cause storage tanks at its Mu- ment to grant Iraq a jfrulber 
syjiz oil terminal are fiifl. 

James Baker, the US Sec¬ 
retary of State, is still sched¬ 
uled to arrive in Ankara 
tomorrow for a vial officially 
to ensure Turkey’s support for 

$400 minion in credit now 
seems unlikely to be signed. 

Relations between Turkey 
and Iraq are strained by 
Turkey's damming of the 
Euphrates, which runs from 

the UN sanctums. Diplomatic Turkey through Syria and mto 
sources say Mr Baker is ex- Iraq. Both Iraq and Syria are 
peeled to ask for pennission to nervous that Turkey could use 
use military bases in Turkey, the Ataturk dam, the fourth 

Turkey’s i^qnn whm de- largest dam in the world and 
spite threats from Iraq. In a pari, of the country's _ azn- 
message from President Sad- rations $20 billion regional 
Ham Hussein to President development project, to stop 
Oral- of Turkey, on Sunday, the watt supply. Mr Oral 
the Iraqi t^tw «wi that a made indirect threats to this 
Turkish decision to dose the effect last year but since then 
pipe would lead to "an at- Ankara has been careful not to 
mosphere of insecurity be- repeat them. 
tween the two countries' If you cut off the water. 

The frigate USS Rad, patrolling the southern waters of the Gtrif yesterday. Bat 
warships converging on the area are not expected to begin a blockade immediately 

Moscow hint of naval 
blockade approval 

A Turkish foreign ministry you cut off life," said Kamran 
spokesman said feat the do- the state ministrr in 
dston involved heavy loss of charge of the regional dey- 
trade for Turkey. He could not dopment project. He said 
say whether some kind of aid Turkey would not even dream 
or compensation would be of such a thing. A foreign 
disrewred during Mr Baker's ministry spokesman said Tur- 
vmL' key's cutting off die water 

Unffi now Turkey has en- supply to Iraq was out of the 
joyed gpref trade relations question, and added that m 
with Iraq, rare of its main 
export markets. Turkey ex¬ 
ported for more to Iraq—$445 
million (£240 million) in 1989 
— than h imported ($165 
million). Iraq is dependent on 
Turkey for much of its food 

any case the Euphrates flows 
through Syria before reaching 
Iraq. 

Although Turkey insists 
that the flow of water has 
never dropped as for as 654 
cubic yards a second, initially 

From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

the comprehensive trade em¬ 
bargo imposed against Iraq on 
Monday night which could 
enable food to reach that 
country from outside. 

They insist, however, that 
the success or failure of the 
embargo depends on the 
West's ability to halt Iraq's oil 
exports, thus robbing it of all 
revenue, and that any long¬ 
term attempt to subdue Iraq 

feared that without approval 
of the Security Council, any 

THE Soviet Union said yes¬ 
terday that it would comply 
with the UN Security Council 

Union dissociated itself from 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
or whether they would be 

Security Council to supervise blockade would cause resent- 
the embaigo, would be seeking ment in other Arab countries, 
a much clearer definition of He also urged Western gov- 
what exports win and will not emments to show more in* 
be permissible. The US Trea- terest in solving the Arab- 

resolution im poring sanctions withdrawn. ■ 
on Iraq and hinted that it On Monday, Soviet journal- 
might not oppose the muster- ists were briefed by Mr 
ing of an international naval Belonogov on Moscow's pos- 
blockade, although it would ition. According to Tass, the 
not necessarily be willing to deputy minister had said that 
join one. **so far the Soviet side has not 

A Soviet foret$a ministry found any mitigating rireum- 
sury is understood to be Israeli conflict Arab nations 
working on proposals that had contrasted foe West’s re- 
would draw the definition as sponse to foe invasion of 
tightly as possible. Kuwait with its low-key pres- 

The only precedent is the *ure 011 Jerusalem, 
nbareo im Dosed against Pieter Mansfield, foe author by depriving it of food is of embaigo imposed against 

Tseoondary^or even tertiary Rhodesia in 1967. As in the 
importance”. case of Rhodesia, however. 

Middle East peace talks, had 
been set back. 

A commentary by Stanislav 
Kondrashov in the govern¬ 
ment newspaper, Izvestia, 
contrasted foe different uses to 

imports. Turkey’s imports set by Turkey, both Syria and 
from Iraq are in foe form of Iraq are now vying fbr 915 
crude ofl pumped in from the cubic yards a second. The last 
ail-rich Ketknl region to a ministerial meeting on June 
terminal on the Mcditena- 26 in Ankara ended with no 

Belonogov cm Moscow's pos- which Iraq and Kuwait had 
ition. According to Tass, the put their oil wealth, the one 
deputy minister had said that funding military expansion, 
**so far the Soviet side has not the other prosperity and con- 

nean coast progress on 
According to Oktay Vnral of It was u 

Botes, the state-run company - what . affix 
responsible for the oil pipe- Turkey was 
line, Turkey has already build-up od 

progress onthe issue. 
It was undear last night 

what . nffihary precautions 
TurWy ws Hiking, although a 
build-up of Turkish troops 

spokesman, Yun Gremits- stances that would change our 
lakh, deefined to say whether attitude to foe Iraqi invasion 

Iraq is heavily dependent 
on imported foodstuffs, 
mostly from North America 
and Europe. It imports about 
70 per cent of its annual five 
million tons of wheat, for 
example, and most of foe 
850,000 tons of com used each 
year for poultry production. 

The loophole is that the UN 
embargo exempts foe supply 
of food to Iraq “in humanitar¬ 
ian circumstances”. Asked 
whether that did not leave 
substantial room for inter¬ 
pretation by individual coun¬ 
tries, one top UN legal adviser 
replied: “Sure it does." 

It was “dearly saying some¬ 
thing about exporting food” 
but there was a huge grey area 
between continuing normal 

Rhodesia in 1967. As in the of Kuwait - Vanguard of the 
case of Rhodesia, however, Gulf, said that be believed 
Iraq has long land borders and sanctions would be easier to 
a food embargo would be hard enforce than under previous 
to enforce. 

| 100 miles~ 

embargoes. 

Moscow had been approached of Kuwait”. He had also 
by the United States about disdosed that Moscow had 
joining a possible blockade, sent two strongly worded mes- 
insisting that the question was sagestolraq. 
hypothetical The communist party news- 

He did not reject or con- paper, Pravda, published a 
demn foe idea, however, as he commentary by Its Middle 

found any mitigating drcum- tact with foe outside worid. 
stances that would change our He concluded that Mos- 
attitude to foe Iraqi invasion cow’s wouldgain strategically, 
of Kuwait”. He had also The Soviet Union, he said. 

pumped in much of foe 7.5 around the Iraqi-Tuitish bor- 
nriHion tonnes of crude ofl it der crossing at Habur was 
was scheduled to import this reported. 

wanted to Rifty*** itself into 
the world economy. “The 
admission ticket is observance 

TURKEY 

SYRIA. 

BORDER L 
CLOSED Eg 

had done at the end of test 
week. 

Meanwhile, the foreign 

The communist party news- of the highest criteria of 
paper, Pravda, published a civilised political behaviour.” 
commentary by its Middle Mr Kondrashov also argued 
East specialist, Yuri Glukhov, foal the United States had lost 
who described the Iraqi inva- more from Iraq’s occupation 

of last East specialist, Yuri Glukhov, that the United States had lost 
who described the Iraqi inva- more from Iraq’s occupation 

foreign skm as essentially adventurist of Kuwait than any other 
m the and aggressive in character. country and stood to lose ministry played down the and aggressive in character, 

appearance of a Soviet de- Of foe Soviet-American 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondhtt 

A TOTAL of about SO war- threat to tire Western navies 
ships from the Untied States, could come from Iraqi bomb- 

BORDER 
CLOSED 

Baghdad 

JORDAN^**-**/ 
^ » STRuwasMd 

UjT^/00^ SAUDI ARABIA 

stroyer in foe Guff saying that 
such activity was normal and 
part of routine measures to 
protect civilian shipping in foe 
region. 

Mr Gremitsldkh said: “Na¬ 
val muscle-flexing in foe Gulf piracy.” 

statement condemning Iraq, 
the paper said: ”... we were 
on Iraq's side in its most 
difficult days. But it is one 
thing to participate in defence, 
quite another to participate in 

Jj IRAQ’S MAIN 
\v TRADE ROUTES 

'Kuwait i| 

mi. 

British road hauliers face 
rise in Middle East costs 

BRITISH road hauliers, who 
were banned last night by the 
Department of Transport 
from trying to enter Iraq, will 
organise costly alternative 
transit routes to foe Middle 
East through Syria and Jordan 
from today. 

The long-distance hauliers, 
who dispatched a record 863 
lorries through Turkey and 
Iraq during foe first six 
months of this year, will be 
forced to pass heavy addi¬ 
tional costs to their clients. 

The new route to the Gulf 
-will add up to two days to a 
typical journey to Qatar with a 
load of oil-drilling equipment 
Increased transit taxes from 
between £350 and £600 to 
between £600 and £1,000 will 
add about 6 per cent to the 
total cost of a journey nor¬ 
mally costing an average of 
£7,000. 

The ministry ban coincided 
with a declaration yesterday 
that Turkey will respect the 
United Nations' resolution to 
impose mandatory economic 
sanctions on Iraq. 

British lorry drivers nor¬ 
mally take the E5 motorway 
through Turkey via Mercia 
before switching to the E24 for 
Zakhu on the Iraqi border. 
The alternative journey 
through Syria will oblige them 
to remain on the E5 and cross 
at Silvergazu. The extra costs 
will also include fiiel, though 
this is cheap in the Middle 
East, border charges and 
agents’ fees. 

Although foe bigger haulage 
companies expect that foe 
higher charges will not signifi¬ 
cantly deter their Middle East 
customers, there were growing 
fears that the uncertain pol¬ 
itical future of the region 
could force off foe road foe 

By Michael Horsnell 

small or one-man spot-hire 
businesses which ply between 
Turkey and foe Guff 

A spokesman for foe Road 
Haulage Association said: 
“One must support UN sanc¬ 
tions if normality is going to 
be achieved again. But the 

the Freight Transport Associ¬ 
ation, said: “There is bound to 
be a lot of hesitancy among 
Saudis on whether this is a 
good time to be importing 
goods and there will be a turn¬ 
down in trade. Small com¬ 
panies are sensitive to cash 

damage is ggmg to be a lot of flows and if there is any 
increased costs which may disruption to that they could 
force the smaller man out of be in difficulty." 
business." «... 

Jade Welsh, director of foe 
Road haulage companies 

said they were apprehensive 
international department of about the immediate future. 

is not foe best approach to 
solving conflicts." He denied, 
however, that Moscow was in 
any way concerned about the 
US naval build-up. 

The spokesman’s com¬ 
ments came amid intense 
diplomatic activity in Mos¬ 
cow, where the deputy foreign 
minister responsible for Mid¬ 
dle Eastern affairs, Aleksandr 
Belonogov, received the US 
ambassador, as well as contin¬ 
uing his daily meetings with 
the ambassadors of Iraq and 
KuwaiL 

These meetings are believed 
to concentrate on securing the 
safety of Soviet citizens, al¬ 
though there is speculation 
that they may also provide a 
channel for unofficial Western 
communications with Iraq. 

Foreign ministry figures put 
the number of Soviet citizens 
in Kuwait at about 900 and in 
Iraq about 8,000. 

Those in Iraq indude mili¬ 
tary advisers, but there was no 
information about what ins¬ 
tructions they had received 
from Moscow since foe Soviet 

tone of the com¬ 

mote if Saudi Arabia and/or 
Jordan were forced into Iraq’s 
sphere of influence. 

He did not point out that in 
condemning Iraq, Moscow 
had lost its chief ally in the 
region; that Iran was simulta¬ 
neously moving to end its 
isolation and start a rap- 

foe Soviet Union, Britain and 
France were in or nearing the 
Middle East yesterday with 
foe ability to launch an on¬ 

es which, with air-to-air 
refuelling, could easily reach 
foe mouth of foe Guff But foe 
Iraqi navy is devoid of ships 

precedented blockade of every with any real firepower, 
sea exit through which Iraq If Sand? Arabia was in- 
can export ofl. vaded, foe obstacle for 

Mrs Thatcher and key cabi- foe military planners in Wash- 
net colleagues are expected ington and London would be 

mentary suggested a degree of proefaement with the West, 
disappointment in Moscow and that unless it was jpre- 
that its quiet progress towards 
normalising relations with Is¬ 
rael within a wider frame¬ 
work of progress towards 

pared to chop its conditions 
for normalising relations with 
Israel, its only friend in the 
region would be Syria. 

Swiss drop neutrality 
to support embaigo 

From Alan McGregor in geneva 

SWITZERLAND yesterday country’s image would have 
sidestepped its policy of been seriously harmed. 
“permanent neutrality" and 
opted to line up with foe 

But h was the strength of the 
international condemnation 

today to study options for the lade of basing facilities in 
mounting a military operation the region. - 
against the Iraqis in company Saudi Arabia has eight prin- 
wifo foe Americans and, pos- cqde air bases, three inter- 
sibly, other Nato allies if tbe national airports and six other 
Iraqis invade Saudi Arabia. civilian airfields capable of 

But tbe focus of pfenning at wking^ai^ ain^ Many 

Bush has been presented with gfe any of ^ to US 
a proposal by the Pentagon for "*?“**?'* “*‘“tnaott- 
an international taskforce, twoiaigenm- 
induding Soviet ships, to be SSrtJw 
activated if foe United Na- alnffi have hardware sto^ 
lions embaigo required nffii- * Mg”*" Mand and at al- 
tary enforcement. As well as Kh*abl°nn t^MiBsandara 
its regular eight-ship Gulf 
patroL the US is moving three pnderatanding with Wash- 
__*_«___ invfnri fruit AvnMtnn nwwnsw 

international community and of Iraq that had induced the 
apply United Nations eco- government to associate itself 
nonric sanctions against Iraq, with the UN sanctions. By 

The government said one doing so Switzerland had 
factor in foe unprecedented “avoided becoming isolated 
decision was the “brutal” from tbe concert of nations”, 
manner in which Iraq had A government decree for- 
invaded KuwaiL Any other bids all commercial deali 
decision would have shown with Iraq or KuwaiL Fines 
the Swiss as “weak and cow- violations will be up to 
airily", Rene Felber, the for- times the value of goods on 
eign minister, said. . The nancial transactions involv 

carrier battle groups winch 
could Mode tanker shipments 
out of the Gulf and the Saudi 

ington rim American person¬ 
nel cannot use the bases unless 
invited by Oman and with tire 

Red Sea terminal of one of consent of foe Gulf Co-opera- 
Iraq’s ofl pipelines. 

Tbe Royal Navy’s Armifla 
Patrol of three warships, a 

tion Council. • 
Masirah Island used to be a 

British military staging post in 
foe 1960s. In 1986 foe island 

violations will be up to ten 
times the value of goods or fi¬ 
nancial transactions involved. 

Dinosaurs fail to lure knight from last UN challenge 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

SIR Crispin Charles Cervantes 
Tickell was meant to spend this 
week looking for dinosaur eggs in 
foe Badlands of Montana, his final 
American holiday before retiring as 
Britain's permanent representative 
at the United Nations. 

But he was called to an emergency 
session of the Security Council in 
foe small hours of Thursday morn¬ 
ing and instead spent tbe following 
days in a series of meetings with his 
diplomatic colleagues formulating 
foe United Nations’ response to 
Iraq’s invasion of KuwaiL 

As a dedicated environmentalist 
and amateur paleontologist. Sir 
Crispin regrets having had to cancel 
his horseback trek in search of 
eggshell fragments from the duck¬ 
billed dinosaur. 

But his final days at foe United 
Nations bring to a fitting conclusion 
a long diplomatic career which, in 
the past three years at tbe United 
Nations, has seen foe worid organis¬ 
ation revitalised. 

On Monday, the Security Council 
voted for only the second time in its 
history to impose comprehensive 

sanctions on a state, placing a total 
economic and military embaigo on 
Iraq. 

Although all 15 council members 
spoke, only Sir Crispin set the vote 
in its proper historical context, 
alongside the sanctions against 
Rhodesia, the arms embargo against 
South Africa and foe League of 
Nations' abortive attempt to ban 
trade with Mussolini’s Italy after its 
invasion of Abyssinia. 

Tbe Security Council had “faced 
its responsibilities”, he said, and 
must now “succeed where the 
League of Nations foiled and the 
Security Council itself has faltered 
in the past”. 

Sir Crispin, who takes foe middle 
name Cervantes from a family 
legend that the Spanish poet was an 
ancestor, is a diplomat in the old 
style. He was educated at West¬ 
minster and Christ Church, Oxford, 
and did his national service in tbe 
Coldstream Guards. 

Like the best of Britain’s “well- 
educated amateurs", his interests 
range from painting to science — 
and, in particular, that most British 
preoccupation, the weather. 

He took up climatology during a 
sabbatical at Harvard in the mid- 

seventies, and lectured on the 
subject during a spell at All Souls. 
His book. Climatic Change and 
World Affairs, is soon to be reissued 
in its third edition by Harvard 
University Press. 

After diplomatic postings in The 
Netherlands, Mexico, and France, 
Sir Crispin served as private sec¬ 
retary to ministers responsible for 
negotiating Britain's entry into the 
European Community and then 
headed the Foreign Office's Western 
organisation department at foe time 
it was pressing for foe landmark 
Helsinki Declaration. 

While serving as Britain’s ambas¬ 
sador in Mexico from 1981 to 1983, 
be was knighted by the Queen on the 
deck of tbe royal yacht Britannia. 

When he arrived at the United 
Nations from the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Administration in 1987, 
the thaw in superpower relations 
was already being felt in the Security 
Council and the five permanent 
members — Britain, China, France, 
foe Soviet Union and the United 
States — had began meeting to co¬ 
ordinate their actions. 

The impeccably dressed dip¬ 
lomatic veteran, who entertains 
with reassuring ease and discusses 

Sir Crispin: be alone pm tbe 
vote hi its historical context 

world affairs with colourful can¬ 
dour, played a key role in extending 
that co-operation. 

For more than a year, he acted as 
co-ordinator of the permanent 
members, organising the hirtoric 
meetings in his. lush, riverside 
apartment in midtown Manhattan 
which would eventually lead to a 

Frendiwarship, soon to be was nsed as a forward base for 
sn^nted a scctMid, smd British troops during Exercise 
foeSpvtrt Kalmdategnded Swift Swmri, a jointbjxsation 
rmssfle destioyw mwty ar- wifo Omani forces. 

Oneoffoe units involved in 
would also be used. The only d* exercise m the 5fo Air- 

" borne Brigade, winch consists 
|_ _"|f _ „ of parachute and air-portable 
f| Q I I PT|QA infantry battalions, an 
LimivJJlfiV armoured reconnaissance reg- 
. - l ^ , ' imenL an artillery regiment 
ire in the Gulf war, one ofthe wifo integral air defence, an 
ed Nations’ greatest Army Air Corps squadron and 
remans. logistics units. The RAF pro- 
Crispin was also deeply in- vides 030 Hercules aircraft 
i in tire UN-sponsored and support helicopter*, 
trian transition to indepen- Tins is tbe most likely 
, and in discussions among the British force to be nsed in a 
powers cm Cambodia. He conflict in die Middle Fa«* 
ated foe resumption of dip- However, the brigade is cun- 
ic relations with Argentina rently on leave, apparently at 
s believed to be playing a this stage with no plan* to 
r role in Britain's effort to recall riwm to their at 
e relations with Iran. Aldershot, 
sh with the success- of foe Although contingency work 
m effort to use international has been carried out by foe 
» blockade Iraq, Sir Crispin plamdng staff at the defence 
his post optimistic about the mmi&ry—the results of which 
of the United Nations. are to be shown to Mrs 
ice I have been here, I have Thatcher, Tran King, the do¬ 
th* evolution of tbe media- fence secretary, Douglas 
of foe Five, in'which I have Hurd, (be foreign secretary 
o small hand myseff the" US- and other ministers today — 
_ rapprochement, the reafisa- there is a dear reluctance to 
[“smaller nations that they are make any "overt preparations 
dl served by rhetoric, and the for war. . 
I of what I can fee Globa] : This is partly for diplomatic 
K Ihe by qua.wch a.the imoas.parth'bmiuKa mffi- 
mment that cannot be dealt- tary counter-strike win de- 
& any other way” he said, , pend on Iraq's next move and 
my judgment, foe united partly because it is recognised 

B now has a reasonable that soch an operation will be 
: of going back to what was. fraught with, logistical 
ilfy pfensed foriL • . problems. . 

ceasefire in the Gulf war, rate ofthe 
United Nations' greatest 
achievements. 

Sir Crispin was also deeply in¬ 
volved in the UN-sponsored 
Namibian transition to indepen- 
dence, and in discusrimis among the 
five pomrs cm Cambodia. He 
negotfeied foe resumption of dip¬ 
lomatic relations wife Argentina 
and is believed to be playing a 
similar role in Britain's effort to 
restore relations wife Iran. 

Flush with the success at the 
Western effort to use international 
law to blockade Iraq, Sir Crispin 
leaves his post optimistic about fee 
future of fee United Nations. 

“Since I have been here, I have 
seen foe evolution of tire mecha¬ 
nism of tire Five, m which I hove 
had no small hand mycelf, fee US- 
Soviet rapprochement, foe reahsa- 
tion of smaller nations that they are 
not wen served by rhetoric, and tire 
arrival of what I call fee Globa] 
Agenda, file big issues, safe as the 
environment that cannot be dealt 
with in any other way” he said, , 

“In my judgment, tbe United 
Nations now has & reasonable 
chance of going back to what wax 
originally planned for iL” 

Tiistiicfc' 
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The invasion of Kuwait: Iraq’s neighbours 

Frora Richard Owen 
IN NICOSIA 

a week after Iraq's 

anrance^and^ 
c9“a,10n have been 

f?3*1®6? by President Saddam 
action. There are likely 
r“cWn8 consequent 

rJ7estuuans winch the Iraqi dic- 

mLSKu4 md 
certainly did not intend. 

KiMHusain of Jordan, hitherto 
as a bastion of Arab 

SSSK and Western in. 
uoenre, has deeply angered the- 
United Stales by emerging as an 
apologist for the Iraqi ruler 
Awnmmg President Saddam 
weps nis promises and Jordan 

as a transit point for Western 
ptizensallowed out ofKuwaitand 

Western dismay may be 
assuaged. 

Nevertheless, the lingering im- 
Prcsnon given by Jordanian 
behaviour ts that King Husain has 

’s grab for power shatters old alliances in 
bowed to bullying tactics from 
Baghdad and has let down Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak of Egypt, the tead- 
“g Ar^j moderate. Jordan is most 

given its present stance, 
tojom m sanctions gp»«<t Iraq. 
On the contrary, the overland 
route from Iraq to Jordan's Red 
** port of Aqaba will acquire 
greater importance, perhaps be¬ 
coming Iraq's lifeline. 

krad has emerged with its 
position strengthened. Israelis are 
fearful of Resident Saddam’s 
unpredictability and rothlessness, 
ppccrally since the Iraqi leader 
has a huge arsenal at his disposal. 
The invasion of Kuwait has 
shocked many Israelis into accept- 
^2 the possibility that Resident 
Saddam might even Israel 
in a final attempt to go down in 
history as a great Arab leader who 
destroyed the. Jewish state. 

But Israel, too, has awesome 
firepower at its disposal, pins the 
wifi to survive at all costs. It can 
assume that President WHam 

like the rest of the world, takes it 
for granted that Israel has nuclear 
weapons — and would use them. 
The Kuwait invasion, moreover, 
has reinstated Israel's strategic 
value to the United States. Israel 
yesterday said it would shortly test 
its new Arrow air defence missile, 
built and paid for with American 
help as part of the strategic defence 
initiative and designed to counter 
Iraqi and Syrian threats. 

These developments, combined 
with the political and diplomatic 
setback for President Mubarak, 
are also bound to have an impact 
on the Palestinian question. Until 
recently, the picture looked very 
different. The Palestine liberation 
Organisation, led by Yassir Arafat, 
held an lg-month dialogue with 
the United Slates following Mr 
Arafat’s renunciation of terrorism 
and recognition of Israel With 
President Mubarak as mediator, 
talks in Cairo between Israeli and 
Palestinian delegations appeared 
to be on the with the 

Westerners 
leave Gulf 
states amid 

fear of attack 
By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 

prospect of an end to the Palestin¬ 
ian uprising The end of the Cold 
War had sharply reduced Soviet- 
American regional confrontation, 
making Israel less valuable to 
Washington as a “land-based air¬ 
craft carrier” and giving the 
Americans greater room for 
manoeuvre in putting pressure on 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
prime minister. 

Now the American-PLO di¬ 
alogue is in ruins, and Mr Shamir 
presides over a right-wing govern¬ 
ment with members who want to 
annex the West Bank and trans¬ 
form the whole of former Pal¬ 
estine (except for Jordan) into 
Greater Israel. This prospect still 
alarms many in the West, in¬ 
cluding many American Jews. 
Now, not for the first time, 
pressure on Israel to retreat from a 
hardline position has been eased 
by an Arab act of aggression and 
the resulting disarray in the Arab 
world. 

The PLQ has not helped its case 

by aligning itself so firmly with 
President Saddam. It has increas¬ 
ingly fallen under the influence of 
Iraq since the Arab summit in 
Baghdad in May, and there are 
even moves lo transfer PLO 
headquarters to the Iraqi capital 
from Tunis. "Another public rela¬ 
tions disaster for Arafat.*’ one 
Middle East diplomat said yes¬ 
terday. 

The split in the Arab world 
makes plain that some Arabs at 
least do admire President Saddam 
as an Arab strongman. There is 
even the danger that an all-out 
Western military assault to smash 
Iraq's power and bring it to its 
knees - an option which appears 
to be gathering pace — could swing 
Arab sympathy back to President 
Saddam and his attempts to pose 
as a latter day SaJadin. In radical 
states such as Syria, there has been 
little grief for the ousted emir of 
Kuwait and bis ruling family. But 
even President Assad of Syria has 
strongly condemned Iraq's action. 

noting that the world would 
“resemble a jungle if every coun¬ 
try were to impose its illegitimate 
viewpoints through aggression 
and the use of force”. 

Such remarks make King 
Husain's firm support for the Iraqi 
leader — backed in public by only a 
few other Arab states, such as 
Yemen — all the more puzzling. 
King Husain will have been 
influenced by the fact that 70 per 
cent of Jordan's population is 
Palestinian, and many are sympa¬ 
thetic to Iraq. Yesterday Jor¬ 
danian officials were still arguing 
that to condemn the Iraqi dictator 
outright would be 10 side with the 
United States and Israel “who 
warn to dominate and control 
.Arab oil and wealth”. 

This has prompted fury in 
Washington, with President Bush 
angry over the Arab world’s 
failure to “condemn this outrage 
and get Saddam out”, and in 
particular. King Husain's appar¬ 
ent willingness “to condone what 

has taken place”. King Husain 
said this week that President 
Saddam was “a patriot for the 
Arab world” and that fears of 
encouraging foreign intervention 
had led Jordan to oppose an Arab 
League resolution denouncing 
Baghdad. 

For Israel, the crisis in Kuwait is 
worrying as well as advaniagous. 
Iraq’s strength, and its willingness 
to use it ruthlessly, means that 
Israel could not repeal its 1981 
pre-emptive strike against Iraq's 
nuclear reactor without risking a 
certain Iraqi response. President 
Saddam threatened to “scorch half 
of Israel” with chemical weapons 
in April and has boasted of 
developing rockets with a range of 
up to 1.1 SO miles. Yesterday 
Moshe Arens, the Israeli defence 
minister, said the invasion of 
Kuwait did not io itself constitute 
a “cause of war” for Israel but told 
the Knesset that Israel would 
“respond” to a clear change in the 
geo-strategic balance. 

INTERNATIONAL com¬ 
panies based in Bahrain and 
Saudi Arabia were yesterday 
pulling out many of their 
Western expatriate staff and 
their families because erf* the 
Kuwait invasion. 

The Foreign Office advised 
British dependents and non- 
essential staff in the Eastern 
Province of Saudi Arabia to 
leave and those on leave from 
Bahrain not to return. 

Bahrain, an iiJand in the 
Gulf linked by a causeway to 
Saudi Arabia, has a particular 
vulnerability in the strife 
because an airfield in the 
south is used by United States 
military forces and Kuwaiti 
jets are believed to be based 
there as a result of the two 
states' miliiary cohesion in 
the Gulf Co-operation 
Council. 

Fears that the airfield might 
become an Iraqi mfiitaiy tar¬ 
get were heightened by un¬ 
confirmed reports that'Iraq 
sent a diplomatic note to fee 
government in Manama, the 
Bahrain capital, asking it to 
seek the withdrawal of all 
American forces by tomorrow. 

The actions of Gulf finan¬ 
cial officers in moving funds 
from Kuwait to Bahrain as the 
invasion took place was 
another cause for anxiety on 
the island. 

“There is no panic but 
many of fee major companies 
— is particular Japanese and 

Resistance 
begins to 

fight back 
From A Correspondent 

IN BEIRUT 

THE resistance movement in 
Kuwait, in its first statement, 
has claimed that it has killed 
or wounded Iraqi soldiers in 
three attacks. 

The statement, released yes¬ 
terday in Beirut by Kuna, fee 
Kuwaiti news agency, marked 
the start of operations against 
Iraqi troops in Kuwait 

It said the resistance 
pledged to continue military 
operations “until we expel the 
last Iraqi soldier from Ku¬ 
wait”. Kuwaiti civilians and 
army troops attacked Iraqi 
forces near the Ahmadi area in 
the Kuwaiti capital, kilting or 
wounding seven Iraqi soldiers 
and destroying an armoured 
vehicle, fee statement said. 

Another attack on troops in 
fee Salmiyeh district killed 
and wounded three Iraqi sol¬ 
diers. An Iraqi officer was 
stabbed to death near a hotel 
in Kuwait City, fee agency 
said. 

South Korean banking com¬ 
panies—are withdrawing their 
expatriate staff” said one 
Western business executive. 

Bahrain is a major inter¬ 
national business and finance 
centre in the Middle East. Its 
government and the iwwirin^ 
financial services and oil com¬ 
pany representatives based on 
the island have developed an 
acute sensitivity to fee pos¬ 
sible repemssions of devdop- 
ments elsewhere in fee Gulf 
region. Some investment bro¬ 
kers had been withdrawn 
because of the downturn in 
business activity caused by fee 
developments in the days 
prior to the invasion. 

Bahrain business sources 
said brokers R. P. Martin, 
Tuflet and Tokyo, M. W. 

. Marshall Charles Fulton and 
United Arab Broking Com¬ 
pany had dosed. They named 
one of the bant representative 
offices as the Swiss Banking 
Owp- 
' The island’s expatriate 
community is estimated at 
about 150,000 consisting 
mostly of service workers 
from fee Indian subcontinent 
mid Arab countries. There are 
between 10,000 and 15,000 
Westerners. 

With the Sandi Arabian 
airport at Dabran dosed, 
international companies 
operating in Saudi Arabia are 
using the causeway to bring 
out their personnel and the 
Bahrain airport is having to 
cope wife considerable extra 
passenger traffic. There are an 
estimated 22,000 Britons in 
Saudi Arabia, of whom some 
8,000 are in the Eastern 
Province. 

Britons in two other Gulf 
states, fee United Arab Emir¬ 
ates and Qatar, were also 
advised by fee Foreign Office 
yesterday to “thin out”, which 
meant, said an official, that if 
they were away on leave it 
would be advisable not to 
return. Estimates of fee n um¬ 
bos of Britons in fee United 
Arab Emirates are 18,000; 
Qatar, 5,500 and Iraq, 2,000. 

Iran 

politica 
From Juan Carlos Gumucio in dubai 

Yassfr Arafat, leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, salnting the 
coffin of Bruno Kreisky, the Conner 
Austrian chancellor who died last week. 
In comments to Franz Vranitsky. the 
present chancellor, in Vienna yesterday 

Mr Arafat wanted against any Western 
military action against Iraq. An Aus¬ 
trian source dose to fee chancellery said 
Mr Arafat said that any snch interven¬ 
tion would make an inter-Arab solntion 
to the conflict impossible. The PLO 

leader also had a brief meeting with Dr 
Kurt Waldheim, the Austrian president. 
Kreisky was the first leader to receive 
Mr Arafat in a Western capital In 1979, 
and in 1980 granted the PLO quasi- 
diploma tic status in Vienna. (AFP) 

Britons trying to reach Jordan 
By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor, and Richard Owen in Nicosia 

HUNDREDS of Britons liv¬ 
ing in Iraq were preparing last 
night to try to leave fee 
country after being telephoned 
by British diplomats. They 
were advised that wives, child¬ 
ren and non-essential staff 
should leave at once. 

Whitehall sources said fee 
Iraqi authorities had said they 
would allow people to leave if 
they had exit visas. A number 
of business travellers bad such 
visas and some of them were 
expected to try to cross fee 
border into Jordan. Many of 
the 2,000 Britons living in Iraq 
were expected to apply for exit 
visas. 

Last night, the Japanese 
embassy in Amman said that 
an Iraqi Airways jet carrying 
78 people, mostly Japanese 
tourists, and some Iraqi citi¬ 
zens, including members of a 
football team, had arrived in 
Jordan, the first commercial 
flight allowed out of the 
country since the invasion. 
The embassy said that the 
aircraft was due to leave 
Amman for an undisclosed 
destination. 

Early reports yesterday said 
feat Baghdad had derided to 

let foreigners leave through 
Jordan, but fee Jordanian 
authorities were unable to 
confirm that at the time to the 
British embassy in Amman. 

British diplomats had great 
difficulty in obtaining in¬ 
formation about Britons who 
were moved by bus from 
Kuwait to Baghdad at fee 
weekend. They confirmed that 
58 Britons were had been 
transferred and were being 
held in hotels, but Baghdad 
gave no explanation except to 
say that it was “policy”. 

Whitehall sources said only 
34 of them were from fee 
British Airways aircraft that 
was on the ground at Kuwait 
when Iraq invaded last Thurs¬ 
day. The aircraft was canying 
367 people, of whom 63 were 
British. 

The remaining 24 people 
moved to Baghdad had been 
in Kuwait for other reasons 
and were rounded up from fee 
hotels where they were stay¬ 
ing. Some Germans, Ameri¬ 
cans and Spaniards have 
been transferred to Baghdad. 

.The foreign office has made 
no protest against the transfers 
on fee ground feat Iraq's 

reasons are unclear. There is a 
possibility that it may be 
planning to repatriate them. A 
spokesman said feat law and 
order in Kuwait appeared to 
be deteriorating, while in¬ 
creasing numbers of conscript 
troops were extending their 
areas of deployment into fee 
suburbs. Kuwait's borders re¬ 
mained dosed and its tele¬ 
phone and telex links out of 
action. 

The latest developments 
qualified earlier optimism and 
confirmed a cautionary note 
from some diplomats who 
expressed sceptism about the 
suggested exodus. 

The Swedish foreign min¬ 
istry said: “Our embassies in 
Baghdad and Kuwait report 
that no foreigners can leave 
the countries, except for em¬ 
bassy and United Nations 
personnel”. 

American sources said, 
however, that the United 
Stales had asked permission 
to bring American citizens 
across the Jordan-Iraq border 
to Ruwaishad, and that buses 
were being sent last night to 
pick up any who managed to 
cross. 

The Iraqi-backed “pro¬ 
visional government of free 
Kuwait” has warned fee West¬ 
ern powers to remember that 
they have citizens trapped in 
Kuwait and Iraq, an apparent 
attempt to deter sanctions. 

The Iraqi embassy in Jor¬ 
dan said: “Iraq might be 
loosening travel restrictions 
on foreigners, and fee govern¬ 
ment is considering facilitat¬ 
ing the departure of the 
foreign community for those 
who wish lo leave Iraq or 
Kuwait”. 

One Jordanian official ad¬ 
ded: “Any foreigner who 
wishes to depart from Iraq or 
Kuwait through Jordan is 
more than welcome”. 

SIGNIFICANT political gains 
are expected to reward Bagh¬ 
dad's neighbouring enemies as 
a side-effect of President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein’s widely con¬ 
demned invasion of Kuwait 
Iran and Syria, although of¬ 
ficially alarmed and angered, 
were reported yesterday to be 
privately confident that Iraq's 
miliiary adventure will soon 
produce a long-sought dip¬ 
lomatic rehabilitation. 

The impression prevails in 
official circles in Tehran and 
Damascus that it is only a 
matter of time before world 
powers seeking to punish 
Baghdad may try to recruit ac¬ 
tive support from fee Iranians 
and fee Syrians. In theory at 
least, the response would be 
surprisingly positive. Both 
countries are striving to break 
their crippling diplomatic 
isolation. 

Syria, Iraq's main Arab foe, 
was the first Arab country to 
condemn firmly fee invasion 
of Kuwait as a dangerous 
adventure that would only 
benefit IsraeL This was re¬ 
iterated during high-level con¬ 
tacts between Syria and Iran 
in fee past 48 hours. Tehran, 
in a spectacular departure 
from its recent conciliatory 
posture towards Iraq, is now 
saying that President Sad¬ 
dam’s actions are once again 
opening fee gales of fee Gulf 
to foreign powers. 

The similarity in fee posi¬ 
tions of Damascus and Teh¬ 
ran during the crisis—a logical 
result of (heir alliance during 
the Gulf war — is being further 
underlined. Recent statements 
from fee two governments are 
clearly intended to inflame 
local public alarm in fee face 
of Iraq's expansionist am¬ 
bitions. But in private Iranian 
and Syrian officials are said to 
be delighted by fee future 
diplomatic prospects stem¬ 
ming from international 
condemnation of Iraq. 

Syria and Iran, Baghdad's 
most feared neighbours, have 
been presented wife an inval¬ 
uable opportunity to tighten 
fee geopolitical squeeze on 
President Saddam's regime. 

The irony is that both, still 
catalogued by fee State De¬ 
partment in Washington as 
countries which promote ter¬ 
rorism, are suddenly emerging 
as partners in fee American 
campaign to destroy President 
Saddam. 

Yesterday Tehran intensi¬ 
fied its vociferous campaign a- 

Regime reliant on unquestioning loyalty 
By Samir Al-Khalil 

THE Baathist slate in Iraq is noi Libya, 
nor is President Saddam an ldi Amin 
on fee rampage. He is a calculating 
and ruthless politician who, like 
Ayatollah Khomeini, is an indigenous 
outcrop of home-grown political reali¬ 
ties, His power in Iraq is rooted m a 
near-total organisation of society 
possible only in fee modem period 
and achieved by fee Baafe party over 
20 years. 

President Saddam is as much a 
creature of this political system as he 
is its maker. His rule is founded on fee 
imperative of loyalty- All organised 
opposition to fee Baafe inside Iraq 
has long since been eliminated. There¬ 
fore, his is a hard yet peculiarly brmle 
regime* one feat will tend not to 
divide under pressure, but shatter 
completely. 

“Surgical strikes”, the bombing of 
strategic installations and even the 
blanket bombing of Iraqi cities, are 
not going to dislodge this particular 
dictator (other than by a lucky acci¬ 
dent or some unforeseeable event 
such as assassination). Baghdad rests 

on a rabbit warren of bomb shelters, 
some of which have been designed to 
withstand even a nuclear attack. 
Policy-makers in fee West know these 
things; after all, the shelters were built 
largely in the 1980s wife Western 
expertise at a time when Pesident 
Saddam was being courted by fee 
countries that today are so shocked at 
his arrogant behaviour. 

Above all, the president feeds on 
fee kind of craven response to the 
crisis exhibited by virtually every 
Arab leader, a response that can be 
expected to become more accentuated 
as events unfold. The comparison 
wife fee policy of appeasement fol¬ 
lowed by European states towards 
Hitler in the 1930s is apt, but only 
partly so. 

For whereas the European failure in 
fee 1930s was one of judgement, fee 
delusion feat Hitler would be satisfied 
wife a tittle piece from here and 
another from there, fee Arab feiiure of 
1990 is structural and much more 
deejHDOted. Arab leaders, like Iraqi 
citizens, do not underestimate Presi¬ 
dent Saddam;-they fear him, They 
know feat through fee taking of Ku¬ 

wait, be is speaking a language feat is 
addressed primarily to fee Arab world 
and to which feat world has re¬ 
sponded as he had calculated it would. 

President Saddam is following a 
political logic whose premises Arab 
political opinion implicitly accepts, or 
at least has not yet positively rejected. 
If events prove feat there was a failure 
of judgement on the Iraqi regime's 
part, it will only be in relation to its 
estimation of fee world's response to 
its aggression. 

Left to the Arab League, or Arab 
public opinion, the fate of Kuwait 
would have been sealed from fee mo¬ 
ment Iraqi troops crossed fee border. 
President Saddam is a nightmare of 
fee Arab world's own malong; feat is 
why it is so bald for that world to 
exorcise him. 

The Arab malaise is one of ideas, of 
alternative political values to those 
being projected today by the Iraqi 
army. The symptoms of the malaise 
can be read into phrases such as “the 
Arab family”, “fee brotherhood of all 
Arabs”, phrases that astonishingly, 
were being mouthed by the deposed 
Emir of Kuwait even in his television 

address to fee world. Arab public 
opinion could easily swing to active 
support of Iraq, and fee old anti¬ 
imperialist formulae will once again 
be used as they have been so many 
times before. Thai is what the 
president is banking on because he 
understands that in fee end there are 
not enough tanks and fighter aircraft 
in Iraq, nor even is there the stomach 
among Iraqis for a really grinding 
resistance to concerted military action 
against him. 

The question therefore is whether 
fee world community has fee determ¬ 
ination to destroy him. Rhetoric 
coupled with threats that are not 
backed militarily as much as nec¬ 
essary are worse than useless. Wife 
the right combination of circum¬ 
stances they just might transform fee 
Iraqi president into fee most for¬ 
midable Arab leader fee modern 
world has seen. Those are fee stakes 
that are on fee table in President 
Saddam's great gamble. 

Samir Al-Khalil is the author of 
Republic of Fear, Century Hutchin¬ 
son/Radius, £7.95 

Kuwaitis carrying pictures of Sheikh Jaber Ahmed aL 
Sabah, the emir, outside thek embassy in Damascus 

gainst Baghdad. Hours after 
Aii Akbar Velayati, fee Iran¬ 
ian foreign minister, returned 
from Damascus, he warned 
feat Iraq must abandon its 
ambitions over fee strategic 
Kuwaiti islands of Bubiyan 
and War bah which dominate 
the Shan al-Arab border 
waterway. 

The tone of his words were 
reminiscent of Iranian rheto¬ 
ric during fee eight-year Gulf 
war “We cannot accept any 
changes in Kuwaiti borders, 
neither in land or water.” 

Dr Velayati's words should 
not be taken too seriously, 
mainly because verbal threats 
are an integral part of Middle 
Eastern politics. Iran is not 
only unfit to resume hostilities 
against Iraq but President 
Rafsanjani is anxious to im¬ 
plement UN Resolution 598 
to end formally the Gulf war 
and devote all of his attention 
to reconstruct Iran. 

Last night it was becoming 
increasingly apparent feat 
Tehran believes its tougher 
anti-Iraq stance is a valuable 
element in Iran’s drive to 
improve relations with the 
West For many Iranians and 
a number of diplomats in the 
Gulf, President Rafsanjani's 
sudden invitation to resume 
diplomatic relations wife 
London last week was no 
coincidence. 

Iran, severely weakened by 
eight years of war and inter¬ 
national isolation, is des¬ 
perately seeking Western help 
to cope with its monumental 
economic challenges. Analysts 
in the Middle East point out 
that although Iran's attempts 
to improve relations wife 
Western capitals are still tied 
to foreign hostages held by 
pro-Iranian extremists in Leb¬ 
anon, Tehran could win valu¬ 
able points by supporting fee 
threats against President 
Saddam. 

Syria, virtually abandoned 
by the Soviet Union, is equally 
eager to build bridges wife the 
West President Assad is a 
shrewd statesman, fully aware 
that the new crisis in the Gulf 
cannot only foster talks with 
fee West but help him emerge 
as a reasonable Arab alterna¬ 
tive to President Saddam. As 
one Western diplomat in fee 
Gulf put it yesterday. Presi¬ 
dent Assad can now remind 
fee international community 
of his warnings about fee 
dangerously unpredictable na¬ 
ture of Baghdad's regime. 

Tougher 
stand by 
Saudis 

From Reuter 
IN NICOSIA 

SAUDI Arabia yesterday ap¬ 
peared to be taking a firmer 
line against Iraq, although six 
days after the invasion ol 
Kuwaii the desert kingdom 
had still not joined fee inter¬ 
national sanctions campaign. 

In the wake of fee visit by 
Richard Cheney, the US De¬ 
fence Secretary, a new lone is 
apparent in Saudi newspapers. 
The al-Sadwa said: “It is no 
longer possible to beaT what is 
happening in the Arab arena 
after fee Iraqi invasion ol 
Kuwait, fee country that has 
always championed peace.” 

The state-run Saudi Press 
Agency reported a meeting 
between Saudis and Sheikh 
Jaber al-Sabah, describing 
him as “Emir of the state of 
sisterly Kuwait", clearly 
rejecting fee new government 
installed by Baghdad. 

But fee newspapers also 
reflected Saudi fears of being 
drawn imo a confrontation. 
“An escalation of tension in 
fee region could trigger grave 
consequences that would 
harm the interests of Arabs 
and particularly those of sis¬ 
terly Iraq.” the Riyadh-based 
al-Jazirak newspaper said. 
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Tee invasion of Kuwait: the British perspective 

-star price to be beaten as petrol set to rise by 5p 
Eason,motounccorrespondent -. . - ----- ~ *■ 
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HiSii ind®tfy. analysts pre- 
orcted swinging increases 
ataost before earaee staff 
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men, and it agreed, that pump 
prices reflected increases in 
the rate for bulk petrol on the 
Rotterdam spot maricet. In 
six weeks, bulk petrol has 

^e««Bc amir *0® $215 a tonne to 
nrarited up yesterday’s new S3I73 a tonne. 

p5«t *“•*“>«*K! 
10 sD m 2ta. ^ ***** there is an underlying 

at1,100Jet st&o^g^g ^ Q 

anotha‘£30 East- Pubtic perception of a 
“*f. avera®5 annual cost cartel of major ofl firms 

®*J“totoring as a result Oil mining the motorist is far 
WmJHny executives are brae- from the truth, analysis say 

—-- ^ ritermetas for renewed When the MMC reported in 
a 2l4p monthsafter February it found that prices 
lOp J^ng cteared ofimce-fixing by in January 1989 were lower in th» w-_~- '“““J were lower in 

toe Monopolies and Mergers real terras than in the s>nw 

month of 1968, and similar to 
prices in 1973, before the first 
ofl problems due to the Arab- 
Israeli war. 

Those findings were re¬ 
inforced in a survey by the 
Automobile Association of 
prices around Europe at the 
end of July which showed that 
the cost of a gallon of four-star 
was lower in Britain than in 
many competitor nations. 
That was in spite of customs 
and excise duty and value 
added tax. which account for 
more than half of the UK 
pump price. 

Yesterday’s rises will not 
greatly alter the international 
petrol price league table for 
Europe. The United States is 
also suffering from a round of 
price rises as oil shortages 
force multi-national oil com¬ 
panies to bid for dwindling 
supplies. Paul Spedding, oil 
analyst with Klein wort Ben- 

PETROL PRICES AROUND EUROPE 
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4-star Unleaded Diesel 

201.3 290.4 191.3 
254.1 250.9 173.2 
253.6 244.5 230.4 
247.7 217.2 171.8 
237.7 226.8 135.0 
231.8 223.2 149.5 
226.3 212.7 155.4 
210.9 200.9 175.4 
202.2 210.0 150.9 
197.8 184.4 171.8 
1922. 176.3 140.4 
177.7 170.0 80.9 
166.3 147.7 99.1 

son, said- “The real level of 
petrol prices is extremely low. 
Because the price of petrol is 
so heavily taxed in most 
countries, even large scale 
rises in bulk prices are not 
fully reflected in price in¬ 
creases at the pumps. 

“Oil companies have in the 
past reflected the movements 
in the spot markets, and that 

will go on. I do not think that 
we will see petrol fail back 
below the £2 a gallon mark." 

Neil Marshall, chief econo¬ 
mist at the Petrol Retailers' 
Association, said: “There is a 
lot of evidence to suggest that 
we are in for a prolonged 
period of higher prices.** 

Industrial users face trans¬ 
port bills which could increase 

by 17 percent after yesterday’s 
increases in pump prices and 
will not relish fresh rises in 
the next few days. The AA said 
that motorists will suffer in¬ 
creased costs of about £100 
this year caused by Budget tax 
increases and other price rises. 

The motoring organisation 
said it was worthwhile shop¬ 
ping around because many 
supermarkets and discount 
forecourts would offer subst¬ 
antial savings. 

The Tesco chain was still 
offering four-star yesterday at 
!99.6p, with unleaded at !86p 
and diesel at i 65p. Sainsbury’s 
store in Crayford. south 
London had four-star priced 
at 194.6p. They said that they 
were unlikely to be able to 
hold those prices for long. 

Action Service Stations, 
owned by Don Humphries, 
the South Wales entrepreneur, 
has traditionally been the 

cheapest British garage chain, 
undercutting major competit¬ 
ors like Shell and Esso. The 
firm’s 31 garages were yes¬ 
terday offering four-star at at 
195p a gallon - 19p less than 
Esso and BP. 

Mark Jenkins, who man¬ 
ages the independent for Mr 
Humphries, said that it will 
have to follow the oil majors 
and put up mires by 5p or 6p 
in the next few days, exceeding 
the £2 a gallon limit for the 
first time. 

Q8, the British operating 
arm of Kuwait Petroleum, 
said yesterday that its 900 
petrol stations were running 
normally. The company has 
been given a dispensation by 
the government to carry on 
trading despite the freezing of 
Kuwaiti-owned assets because 
the business acts autono¬ 
mously from its Middle Bat 
parent. 

Thatcher summons 
cabinet to review 
strategy on Gulf 

By PmUPWEBSTCR, CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE prime minister has 
called senior ministers to a 
Downing Street meeting thic 
momingzo review the latent 
developments in the Guff 

Margaret Thatcher, who re¬ 
turned from the United States 
yesterday, win chair the calx- 
net’s overseas and defence 
committee at which Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
will report on the diplomatic 
moves to isolate Iraq. Tom 
King, the defence secretary, 
will discuss Britain’s options 
.fix' helping in policing the 
trade embargo. - 

Other ministers at the meet¬ 
ing are expected to be John 
Wakehara, the energy sec-, 
retary. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
deputy prime minister, antf 
Cfecil Parkinson, the transport 
secretary. Mrs Thatcher wfll 
bring colleagues up to date 
with American plans to en¬ 
force a blockade against Iraq 
after her meetings with Presi¬ 

dent Bush and Manfred 
Wflmer, the Nato secretary- 
generaL - 

With oil prices soaring to a 
five-year high, John Major, 
the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, will attend today’s 
meeting amid signs tfai his 
economic strategy could he 
seriously affected by the 
events of the past few days. 
Senior ministers accept they 
could have an important bear¬ 
ing on the timing of the ««t 
election. 

Treasury sources .said that 
foe ofl price rise will be 
reflected in foe August retail 
price index published 
month. Ministers betieve it 
could result ininfiationstay- 
fflgin double figures for longer 
than expected. The Treasury 
says that tins year’s public 
spendinground, already billed 
a&among the bloodiest,will be 
even tougher. AH foe spending 
mimstcra have recently re- 

MP links families 
in Middle East woe 

By Ray Clancy 

ROBERT Hayward finished 
bis lunch yesterday, four 
hours after he prepared it, and 
answered another call on the 
help line he has set up for 
relatives of the 3,000 Britons 
trapped in Kuwait and Iraq. 

With one hand poised over 
his computer, foe other on foe- 
receiver, foe Conservative MP 
for Kingswood, Bristol, said 
he had been overwhelmed by 
foe number of people who had 
been in touch.“The phone has 
never stopped ringing since 
9am. People are calling from 
all over foe country. I under¬ 
estimated foe frustration they 
are going through,’' he said. 

“They have not heard from 
their husbands, sons, daugh¬ 
ters, brothers and sisters fin- 
over four days. Information is 
so short and confusing and 
they are glad to find a sympa¬ 
thetic voice on foe other end 
of the telephone.” 

Mr Hayward has been pa¬ 
tiently taking hundreds of 
cflliw and logging all the 
on his computer. “It is in¬ 
tended to be a support line for 
relatives who are desperately 
concerned about foe where¬ 
abouts of their loved ones. 
With virtually no information 
emerging from Kuwait or Iraq 
it helps them just to talk to 
someone who is in foe same 
position,” Mr Hayward said. 

He launched the line yes¬ 
terday because of his concern 
about a friend who is, as far as 
he knows, in a hotel in Kuwait 
surrounded by Iraqis. The 
Foreign Office relays the latest 
information it has to Mr 
Hayward. He said: “I don't 
believe in hilling them into a 
false sense of security. I feel 

obliged to tdl people it is a 
dangerous situation, but I also 
want to reassure them that 
they are not alone:” 

As the telephone rang for 
about foe 400th tune his 
booming voicofined foe room 
while he put yet another 
worried relative in touch with 
someone in their area. One 
woman telephoned to say foe 
was worried about her daugh¬ 
ter and sonrin-law whom she 
thought were on the British 
Aiiways jet stranded in Ku¬ 
wait Mr Hayward took her 
name and telephone number 
and immediately contacted 
foe airfine and asked it to help. 

Another woman called to 
say she was worried about a 
friend’s daughter who is mar¬ 
ried to a Kuwaiti. He pot her 
in touch with another woman 
with the same worry. “Hope¬ 
fully by talking about it they 
can help each other. 

“I have been surprised by 
foe number of British women 
who are married to Kuwaitis. 
They are here on holiday 
while their husbands are 
working in Kuwait and they 
don’t know what has 
happened. 

“All the talk of a resistance 
army has made them even 
more worried. They just want 
to know if their husbands are 
alive and weEL” 

Putting the kettle on again, 
Mr Hayward managed to pop 
a tea bag in a cup but the 
ringing telephone prevented 
him from brewing up. “Iguess 
1% be here for the next few 
days and nights permanently 
on the telephone,” he said. 
• The support line number is 
0272-572540. 

ceived a strongly-worded let¬ 
ter from Norman Lamont, 
chief secretary to foe Trea¬ 
sury, warning them to lower 
their expectations. The Trea¬ 
sury maintain* that it is tOO 

early to be talking of “doom 
and gloom scenarios” and that 
if ofl prices stabilise quickly 
foe damage will be limited. 

The inflation rise should 
not of itself delay Britain’s 
entry into the European ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism, acc¬ 
ording to Tory economic ex¬ 
perts. They advise that the 
other European Community 
countries whose inflation lev¬ 
els Britain is trying to match 
will be equally, if not more 
harshly, affected by foe oil 
price increase. 

Labour and Conservative 
strategists were agreed last 
night that the likelihood of an 
election in June next year had 
waned further. It was 
questionable whether the eco¬ 
nomic indicators would have 
been pointing in the right 
direction by next summer, 
they said. With interest rates 
likely to stay high this now 
seoned improbable. 

Tory strategists emphasised 
the importance of the public 
understanding that higher 
inflation resulting from an oil 
price explosion was outride 
Britain’s control and not due 
to economic mismanagement 

JULIAN HERBERT 

“That said, it did not make 
Ted Heath popular in 1973, ” 
one said. 

They saw both electoral 
benefits and dangers is a 
prolonged dispute with Iraq. 
While the prime minister’s 
leadership qualities came to 
the fixe and were generally 
recognised at such times, the 
government could suffer if it 
appeared impotent in the free 
of an Iraqi refusal to release 
hostages. 

Senior Conservatives be¬ 
lieve it is unlikely that Mr 
Msgor will increase interest 
rates to counter the infla¬ 
tionary impact of the oil price 
rise. Tbe fear is that this would 
immediately feed through into 

Oil companies try 
to keep pace with 
a volatile market 

By Martin Barrow 

AFTER the latest increases in Rotterdam on June 29, ahead 
of the Opec meeting in Ge¬ 
neva and before the west had 
any indication of foe fete 
which awaited Kuwait, gaso¬ 
line dosed at $225 a tonne. 
Yesterday Rotterdam was 
offering up to $340a tonne, an 
effective increase of around 50 
per cent in just five weeks. 

Since Monday’s increases in 
petrol prices gasoline has 
jumped by around $20 
(£10.60) a tonne, which adds 
3p to a gallon before VAT. At 
$30 a barrel, motorists would 
be looking at prices ofbetween 
£2.20 and £225 for a gallon of 
four star. 

The prime minister arriving at Heathrow yesterday after talks with President Bnsh 

the price of petrol. British 
motorists will be paying a 
wide range of prices at the 
pumps, depending on which 
garage they use. 

The variation reflects foe 
tupnoil into which world 
markets for crude oil and 
petrol have been thrown by 
the crisis in foe Middle East 
Dealers are having to respond 
to substantial fluctuations in 
foe price of oil every day. 
When news filters through 
from the Middle East markets 
react by adjusting prices. If 
those reports later prove to be 
inaccurate, as is often foe case, 
prices can swing back in foe 
opposite direction. 

It is a scenario feared by 
those responsible for setting 
petrol prices in Britain. After 
accounting for government 
taxes and duties, transpor¬ 
tation costs and foe share of 
profits claimed by garage op¬ 
erators, the margin on a gallon 
of petrol ranges between just 
lOp and 15p. There is little 
room for error and poor 
timing can cost major oil 
companies millions of 
pounds. 

Refiners keep about 35 
days* supply of crude oil, 
acquired at much lower prices, 
but argue that their pricing 
stategy must be dictated by the 
cost of replacing each barrel 
consumed. 

Oil companies keep a dose 
eye on Rotterdam's spot 
market for gasoline, which is 
where the oil is traded after it 
has been through the refining 
stage. Gasoline accounts for 
around 25 per cent of the cost 
of a gallon. 

Although Rotterdam has so 
fer moved more or less in 
tandem with the crude market 
during the crisis this has not 
always been the case and large 
oil companies must be pre¬ 
pared for varying margins. A 
further complication for UK- 
based oil companies is that 
Rotterdam trades in US dol¬ 
lars, not sterling. 

At the dose of business in 

higher mortgage, raising the 
retail index at the start of the 
annual wage round. With 
signs of the economy slowing 
down he could even cut 
interest rates soon; but he will 
be wary of fuelling a boost in 
consumer spending. The most 
likely option remains that they 
will stay at their present level 
fin: the time being to ram 
home foe Chancellor’s anti- 
inflationary message: 

Among the spending min¬ 
isters in the Treasury’s sights 
is John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary. He is under¬ 
stood to have submitted a 
substantial bid for extra 
spending on a school building 
repair programme, extra 
places in higher education and 
scientific research, grant- 
maintained schools and City 
technology colleges. 

Air costs rely on fuel buyers’ skill 
By Harvey Elliott.air correspondent 

THE cost of air travel over foe 
next year could depend on the 
foresight and skill shown by 
airline fuel buyers over the 
past few weeks. 

Some scheduled airlines 
bought up to nine months 
supply of jet kerosene at a 
fixed price when it was selling 
at about 70 cents a gallon, 
while others are already being 
forced to pay more than 100 
cents a gallon because of foe 
rising price of crude oiL 

Some tour operators, such 
as Thomson Holidays, look 
out a sophisticated safeguard 
against fuel price increases by 
agreeing to pay a fixed sum for 
each passenger carried next 
summer in return for a guar¬ 

antee that any rise in the cost 
of fuel over a level agreed in 
mid-July would be met by foe 
insurance company. 

Others, however, face 
difficulties in setting the bro¬ 
chure price of their package 
holidays for next summer, 
due to be published in the next 
few weeks. Technically, tour 
operators agree to set their 
brochure prices based on the 
price of aviation fuel on 
August 10. Experts predict 
that this will be about 110 
cents a gallon compared with a 
maximum of 70 cents a gallon 
before foe Kuwait crisis. 

As the cost of a holiday 
flight makes up about 35 per 
cent of the total price of an 

average package holiday, such 
an increase would add about 
£10 to the cost of each seat on 
a return flight of three hours 
each way. If tour operators 
have to pass this on, their 
1991 summer holidays will be 
considerably more expensive 
than those of their rivals who 
have an insurance safeguard. 

Meetings were faking place 
throughout the airline in¬ 
dustry last night as fuel buyers 
tried to work out their next 
move. Some said that the 
dispute could be short-lived 
and if they kept their nerve, 
the price of crude oil, and 
therefore of jet kerosene, 
would fell again before next 
summer. That would enable 

British Airways says some passengers taken to Baghdad 
THE crew ami half the pas¬ 
sengers of the British Airways 
flight stranded after foe Iraqi 
invasion are still in Kuwait, 
foe mother of one of the air 
stewardesses was told 
yesterday. 

British Airways told Edna 
Sherry that the rest of the 
passengers had been taken to 
Baghdad. Mrs Sherry, from 
Belfast, said the airline told 
her that her daughter Anne, 
aged 29, was being held in foe 
Regency hotel in Kuwait with 
the rest of the Boring747crew 
and half of its passengers. “We 
are very worried,” Mrs Sherry 
said, “Really they are all bring 
held hostage.” 

Eleven children were 
among foe 367 people on 
flight 149 from London to Ma¬ 
dras and Kuala Lumpur; foe 
Foreign Office says there are 
63 Britons among foe pass¬ 
engers, Two of foe crew, air 
stewards Neil and Denise 
Dyer, aged 29 and 28. were 
recently married. Denise’s 

Among foe missing fit the takeover (from left): John Rattenbnry, of Okeharaptou, Devon, Larry Banks, foe British 
coasaTin Kuwait, and his wife Elizabeth, Helen CmthyaTorgm a Torquay air hostess, and Joanne Copley, from Somerset 

its, David and Mary 
of Chard, Somerset, 

were told by British Airways 
about foe couple's “arrest”. 

“We are very worried that 
they should be in the hands of 
Sa#™ Hussein,” Mr Brice 
said. “What makes it more 
difficult is the lack of informa¬ 
tion. We have heard nothing 
from, foe Foreign Office: Brit¬ 
ish Airways have kept os 

informed as best they can, but 
they are finding it difficult to 
get any communication.” 

Jeremy Upton, aged 28, and 
his family drove 1,000 miles 
across foe desert to escape 
capture in Kuwait Mr Upton, 
aged 28, his Kuwaiti wife and 
their daughter Hanna, aged 
two, slipped out of Kuwait 
city an hour before it was 
taken over by Iraqi troops. 

The family began their 17- 
bour flight to freedom when 
they were awoken at Sam last 
Thursday by bombs felling 
half a mde from their home. 

They loaded their jeep with 
petrol and drove first to the 
home of Mrs Upton's sister 
near by. They then tried to 
reach foe British embassy but 
found foe way blocked by 
fighting troops. Mr Upton, a 

cargo manager for an inter¬ 
national shipping agency, de¬ 
cided that the only way out 
was to drive south through 
Saudi Arabia to the former 
British protectorate of Dubai. 

He said: “If the Iraqis bad 
caught us indoors we would 
have been held under virtual 
bouse arrest But on the open 
road we could have been shot 
It was a potentially life-threat¬ 

ening situation. We drove 
non-stop for 17 hours. The 
drive was a nightmare and I 
was almost dead at the end of 
it We had terrible arguments 
with immigration officials 
over visas, but luckily we met 
some Kuwaiti people who 
helped us out” 

Mr Upton, who has worked 
in Kuwait for seven years, 
related foe ordeal in a tele¬ 
phone call from Dubai to his 
parents in Framlingham, Suf¬ 
folk. His mother Gillian Up¬ 
ton said: “It was a tremendous 
relief when be rang to say they 
were safe. They plan to stay in 
Dubai until the position in 
Kuwait is clearer.” 

A service engineer for a 
military equipment firm is 
among Britons still believed 
trapped in Kuwait 

The engineer, who works 
for a company in Bury St 
Edmunds, Suffolk, had been 
working on a Kuwait govern¬ 
ment contract His family are 
still in Britain. 

them to match prices offered 
by insured competitors. 

Others feared that rising oil 
prices would cause a general 
economic downturn, reducing 
the number of people booking 
holidays. They pointed out 
that after foe last two big oil 
price rises in 1974 and 1980, 
the number of holidays 
booked fell by 16 per cent and 
13 per cent respectively. 
Whatever price the large com¬ 
panies do set however, for 
foe rest of this summer, next 
winter and the following sum¬ 
mer, passengers are guar¬ 
anteed that there will be no 
sudden fuel surcharge. 

Scheduled airlines face an 
even greater dilemma than 
charter airlines. Fuel accounts 
for about 15 per cent of total 
operating costs of an average 
scheduled airline. Even if fuel 
costs doubled, therefore, it 
would only have a marginal 
effect on total flight costs. 

Ahiines have developed a 
sophisticated system of buy¬ 
ing fuel on foe fiitures market, 
often being prepared u> pay a 
higher price now for a fixed 
price in the furore. This 
involves a large outlay of cash, 
however, and some airlines 
are reluctant to commit them¬ 
selves in advance, usually 
developing a mix of spot- 
priced foe! and futures. 

They have to decide 
whether to buy foel being 
offered over tire next nine 
months at foe higher price 
now, in the expectation that it 
will rise still further, or hold 
off and hope that foe price will 
eventually fall. One industry 
expert said: “It is a real 
problem, and one involving 
political skill, managerial 
expertise and luck. 

“Added to that, when it 
comes to deciding whether to 
raise the price of an airline 
ticket, everything depends on 
your competitor” 

Production 
threatened 
as North 
Sea strike 
continues 

By Kerry Gill 

THE North Sea oil industry 
dispute was no closer to being 
resolved last night in spite ofa 
meeting between foe strike 
leader and Shell, one of the 
companies worst affected by 
foe unofficial action. 

If strikes continue to affect 
essential maintenance off* 
shore, oil production levels 
could be cut at a time of 
increasing concern over world 
supplies. After 100 contract 
workers marched on the 
company's headquarters in 
Aberdeen, a meeting was 
agreed between Ronald Mac¬ 
Donald, chairman of the oil 
industry liaison committee, 
organisers of foe strikes, and a 
Shell executive. 

Mr MacDonald, the strike 
leader, said: “Shell had the 
good grace to see us, but we 
didn't get any answers which 
would be helpful to the ending 
of the dispute.” Shell said that 
it was up to the workers to 
resolve their differences with 
their employers. 

By late yesterday, foe num¬ 
ber of men staging sit-ins had 
fallen to about 500 as many 
agreed to be flown bade to the 
mainland by helicopter. Some 
were sacked by their employ¬ 
ers for refusing to leave plat¬ 
forms. The liaison committee 
has said that industrial action 
will be stepped up if they are 
not reinstated. 

Mr MacDonald said that 
strikes would be called off 
until the men got an answer to 
their demands. The dispute 
has had no effect on produc¬ 
tion, which is largely handled 
by men employed by the ofl 
companies. The fear is, how¬ 
ever, that if essential mainte¬ 
nance is delayed, autumn 
production levels could be 
affected. 

After the summer “weather 
window”, which allows main, 
tenance and repairs to be 
carried out, production is due 
to return to 1.7 million barrels 
of oil a day, the amount 
needed to keep Britain self 
sufficient. The industry has 
predicted production rising to 
1.9 million barrels a day by 
ate November, and more 
than 2 million barrels a day 
after the New Year. 

Christopher Ryan, of the 
United Kingdom Offshore 
Operators* Association, said: ■ 
“This is a matter between the 
men and their employers, and 
that is where the matter 
should be resolved. On safety, 
we have stressed that there is 
the machinery for foe work¬ 
force and their representatives 
to raise their concerns. We as 
an industry, and as individual 
operators, are obliged to treat 
matters like this seriously and 
we do so. 

“There have been many 
allegations about safety off¬ 
shore, very few of which have 
been substantiated. The 
emphasis we are giving to 
safety offshore is a number 
one priority. All of us are 
breaking our backs to ensure 
that risks are kept to a 
minimum.” 
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Dolphin watch: Romy ODriscoD, a 
Greenpeace volunteer researcher, 
observing bottle-nose dolphins in 
Cardigan Bay daring a ten-day 
pilot study by the environmental 
group. Each dolphin sighted was 

photographed to identify the shape 
of the dorsad fin and any 
distinguishing features (Daniel 
Treisman writes). The animals* 
behaviour and direction were also 
logged. The researchers hope that 

the data will reveal the size of the 
dolphin population in the bay, 
where up to 50 are believed to live. 
Eight species of whales and dol¬ 
phins have beat seen. Cardigan 
Bay and the Moray Firth are 

thought to be the only places in 
Britain with bottle-nose populat¬ 
ions and Greenpeace is campaign¬ 
ing to have them designated 
marine conservation areas. A fol¬ 
low-up survey is planned for Octo¬ 

ber. “We had a sighting of a group 
every day we were oat,” Isabel 
McCrea, Greenpeace wildlife cam¬ 
paigner, said. “We were helped by 
local fishermen who radioed ns 
when they sighted dolphins.” 

British executives 
still reluctant to 

learn about Europe 
By David Tytler, education editor 

BRITISH businessmen and Smith.'* The survey was car¬ 
ried out by Mori for the women remain stubbornly ig¬ 

norant of the rest of Europe 
although their futures may lie 
there and in spite of millions 
of pounds being spent on their 
cducation. There is little in¬ 
dication that many of them 
are prepared to do much to 
improve the situation. 

More than half of the busi¬ 
ness executives in a survey of 
352 did not know who Jacques 
Delors, president of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, was; fewer 
than half knew that CAP stood 
for Common Agricultural Pol¬ 
icy; and only one in three 
could say in German; “Good 
morning, my name is Mr 

out _ ..._ 
British division of Epson, the 
Japanese computer company, 
to discover if British business 
was prepared for the introduc¬ 
tion of. the single European 
market in 1992. It is not. 

Only 40 per cent of those 
interviewed believed they 
were equipped to deal with the 
single market while 58 per 
cent claimed to know little or 
nothing about its likely effects 
in spite of a £14 million 
government campaign to sell 
the virtues of 1992. 

The executives questioned 
had an equally dim view of 
their colleagues: only 2 per 

Liverpool vote may 
avert bankruptcy 

By Ronald Faux 

AN ATTEMPT by the mod¬ 
erate Labour leadership on 
Liverpool city council to raise 
council house rents by £4 a 
week and steer the city away 
from bankruptcy is likely to 
succeed today. 

The 29 hard left councillors 
suspended by the national 
executive of the Labour party 
may still oppose the rise but 
27 Liberal Democrats will 
abstain if they see the city 
being edged further towards 
financial collapse. This should 
leave a narrow majority 
supporting the rent rise, part 
of a package of measures 
proposed by the Labour mod¬ 
erates. 

In a written reminder sent 
out with the agenda for to¬ 
day's meeting the city solicitor 
has warned councillors of 
their duty to set a lawful 
budget Liverpool faces a pro¬ 
jected £3.6 million deficit on 
the revenue budget a figure 
many councillors believe is 
optimistically low because it 
assumes that 95 per cent of 
Liverpudlians will pay their 
community charge. 

Harry Rimmer, leader of 

the Labour group, is unlikely 
to persuade the 29 rebels to 
drop their opposition to any 
rent rises, defiance of which 
led to their suspension by the 
national executive. 

Paul Gaik, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader, said yesterday he 
would again press for a co¬ 
alition to restore financial 
stability, a move the Labour 
moderates have already re¬ 
jected. A rent rise alone, he 
said yesterday, would do little 
to solve the city’s deeply 
entrenched difficulties. “I sus¬ 
pect that the Labour package 
will be no more than short¬ 
term measures. Even so, we do 
not want to see Liverpool 
forced towards bankruptcy 
and it may be that we will 
abstain if the alternative is to 
cause financial chaos.” 

Meanwhile the Merseyside 
Development Corporation, 
the government-funded 
agency set up to regenerate the 
region, has reported its most 
successful year. It has secured 
£37 million of private invest¬ 
ment for corporation-pro¬ 
moted projects and a further 
£50 million from businesses. 

cent believed the level of 
knowledge of UK business¬ 
men and women in general 
was “very adequate", and 56 
per cent believed it was “not at 
all adequate". 

The survey found that 77 
per cent did not know the 
letters ERM stood for ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism; 53 
per cent were able to identify 
Sir Leon Brittan as one Brit¬ 
ain’s European commission¬ 
ers; 37 per cent knew that the 
headquarters of the European 
Commission is in Brussels; 33 
per cent knew that there are 12 
members of the European 
Community; 20 per cent did 
not know that Bonn is the 
capital of West Germany; and 
only 17 per cent could name 
their European Member of 
Parliament 

Six out of ten could not 
conduct a simple business 
conversation in a foreign lan¬ 
guage. Of those who could, 30 
per cent spoke French, 9 per 
cent German and 3 per cent 
Italian and Spanish. 

Three out of four executives 
agreed that the single market 
was likely to be the most 
important business event of 
the 1990s, yet 50 per cent of 
those interviewed said it 
would have little or no impact 
on their own business. 

Don Pinchbeck, managing 
director of Epson UK, said 
yesterday that if this apparent 
complacency was borne out 
“there must be a risk that 
significant pans of British 
industry are going to be over¬ 
whelmed as the terriers come 
down completely". 

The survey also indicated 
that British businessmen and 
women would be entering the 
single market with their prej¬ 
udices complete. Nearly half 
thought the French disliked 
the British, while 29 per cent 
thought they were volatile. 

Germans were seen as hard¬ 
working by 60 per cent, disci¬ 
plined, 53 per cent; profess¬ 
ional, 53 per cent; and well 
educated. 45 per cent The 
Spanish were seen as volatile 
by 33 per cent and unprofess¬ 
ional by J 9 per cent. 

Drug firms 
back ban 
on brown 
pill bottles 

By Jill Sherman 
SOCIAL SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE drug industry yesterday 
supported a suggestion to ban 
brown pill bottles made up by 
chemists, which often give 
little information about the 
medicines they contain, in 
favour of original drug packs. 

The Association of British 
Pharmaceutical Industry also 
demanded changes in legisla¬ 
tion to ensure that the packs 
are given to patients un¬ 
opened, rather than asking 
chemists to match the number 
of pills prescribed by tearing 
off a couple of tablets. If for 
example, a doctor prescribes 
28 tablets and there are 30 in 
the pack, then two have to be 
removed, with the risk that 
any enclosed information 
leaflet could be lost. 

A report from the Con¬ 
sumers’ Association, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, claimed that 
manufacturers were legally 
obliged toput key information 
on medinne packs, but less 
information was required on 
medicines made up or dis¬ 
pensed by pharmacists. “At 
the moment patients who get 
brown pill bottles get the 
poorest information of all, 
the report in the Which? way 
to Health magazine said. 

pie article said that an 
estimated six out of ten packs 
were given to patients already 
openal The association is 
calling for laws allowing 
pharmacists to dispense the 
packs which have the closest 
quantity of contents to the 
prescription. 

The pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustry association said that 
many generic manufacturers 
were now packaging their 
drugs in separate boxes and 
packets rather than selling 
them in bulk at only a 
marginal extra cost 

The Proprietary Associ¬ 
ation of Great Britain, which 
.represents _ firms producing 
non-prescription drugs, also 
supported most of the recom¬ 
mendations, but the group is 
lobbying against a European 
Community proposal that ev¬ 
ery medicine should be 
accompanied by a leaflet 
unless all the information can 
be put on a bottle, as the leaflet 
could be lost. 

Population of England and Wales 
exceeds 50m as people live longer 

THE population of England 
and Wales is growing in 
numbers and age, according to 
statistics published yesterday. 
By the middle of last year 
there were 169,000 more 
people in the two countries 
than there had been a year 
before, an increase of 0.3 per 
cent, bringing the estimated 
total close to 50.6 million. 

The increase since the last 
full census in mid-1981 is 

• estimated to have been 
928,000, a rise of 2 per cent 
Three-quartern of the popula¬ 
tion growth between 1988 and 
last year was due to more 
births over deaths The rest 

1 stemmed from immigrants 
outnumbering those 
emigrating 

The figures show that the 
number of children aged be¬ 
tween ten and 15 has Men by 
almost a quarter since 1981. 
By last year there were 3.6 

By Robin Young 

million in this age group, more 
than a million fewer than eight 
years before. The number of 
pre-school age children has 
risen by 341,000 (II per cent) 
since 1981, bringing to 33 
million last year the number 
of children aged undo- four. 
Meanwhile, the number of 
people aged 75 and over has 
increased by a fifth since 1981 
to 3.5 million last year. 

Recent cha ngw; in local 
populations include an in¬ 
crease of 21,000 in the popula¬ 
tion of Greater London 
compared with 1988, follow¬ 
ing a fall of 35,000 between 
1987 and 1988. Last year’s 
Greater London population 
was estimated at almost 6.76 
million, the same as in 1984. 

The fastest growing coun¬ 
ties between 1985 and 1989 
were Northamptonshire, 
Buckinghamshire and Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, whose popula¬ 

te 

tions rose by 5.5 per cent. 
Among districts, the fastest 
growth since 1985 has been in 
Milton Keynes (19 per cent) 
and Bracknell Forest (IS per 
cent). Merseyside was the 
county with tire greatest foil in 
population (2 per cent) be¬ 
tween 1985 and 1989. 

In Scotland, meanwhile, 
estimates at the middle afiast 
year showed a population of 
5.900,700, a decrease of about 
3300 over the previous year. 
During the year, Scotland had 
its lowest migration for sev¬ 
eral years with 6,200 leaving 
the country. About 85 percent 
moved to other parts of the 
United Kingdom. Births ex¬ 
ceeded deaths by 2,883. 

In a review of population 
trends in 
the magazine for members of 

pensioner. One in ten wffl „„ 
aged over 75. In Britain in five 
years' time, the article says, 
there will be 580000 fewer’ 
people aged between 16 anicf 
19 than in 1987 became off 
drop in the birthrate in 
early 1970s. 

The snide mints out that 
death rates have foBeo and ilii*' 
average birth rale, now lest* 
than 1.9, has dropped below, 
the generation replacement; 
lewd which requires on av¬ 
erage 2.1 children from eng 
childbearing woman. Lloyd* 
Log says that by 2040 pni^ 
sons wiB take up oao-fifib of' 
national income, with onfer 
three people of woriring agc/ 
compncd with five JlM$' 
supporting each old person.’,L 

Lloyd's of London, estimates 
that by the year 2040 one in 
five Europeans will be a 

- • , 
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Lyons not 
of poor private security 

T5.. C_- /-I_____ 

THE Royal Marines' school of 
music at Deal. Kent, had 
complained that the private 
guard force patrolling the site 
was undermanned before the 
IRA bomb explosion last 
September which killed II 
bandsmen, the defence min¬ 
istry disclosed yesterday. 

The school, protected by 
Royal Marines and contract 
security guards, had said the 
performance of the private 
force was unsatisfactory, the 

.ministry said. It added that 
the number of guards at the 
Deal site had been increased 
since the attack. 

Replying to a Commons 
defence committee report, the 
ministry also disclosed that 
the government is considering 
tightening the law on the 
control of private security 
guards. The committee and 
Labour MPs have been 
demanding legislation because 
of the increased use of 
commercial firms to guard 
sensitive defence bases. “The 
government is currently con¬ 
sidering a range of options, 
including legislation, for im¬ 
proving tbe regulation of such 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

the ministry 

Pcitten rejects traditions!5 village development 
By Christopher Warm an turned down hv NpivHm-u :  ^ By Christopher Warman 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

A FARMER’S plan for a new “tra¬ 
ditional" village in open countryside 
near Newbury, Berkshire, was yesterday 
rejected by Chris Patten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, in a decision that has 
delighted conservationists. 

James Gladstone, the owner of 
Donnington Grove, a Grade II* listed 
house, commissioned John Simpson, 
the “classical" architect whose plans for 
Paternoster Square by St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral have won the support of the Prince 
of Wales, to design a village of 300 
houses and flats. The scheme for the 
village of Upper Donnington, including 
a square, pub, shops and village hall, was 

turned down by Newbury district coun¬ 
cil last year, and was the subject of a 
local enquiry, at which Mr Gladstone’s 
appeal against the decision was 
dismissed. 

including the Grade I listed Donnington 
Castle. 

In a letter published yesterday by the 
environment department, giving the 
reasons for his support of the 
inspector's appeal dismissal, Mr Patten 
agreed that there was “much that is 
admirable in the proposals in terms of 
the design of housing and new settle¬ 
ments". He said, however, that the 
proposed development would contra¬ 
vene planning policies designed to 
protect the countryside, and agreed with 
the inspector that it would have an 
adverse effect on the local surroundings. 

• House prices in the UK continued 
their slide in July, falling by 0.1 per cent 
on the previous month, and they are 
now 1.7 per cent lower than a year ago, 
according to a survey by the Halifax 
Building Society published yesterday. 
• Council tenants on an estate in 
Birmingham are the first in the country 
to be given more say in its running under 
a new scheme approved by Michael 
Spicer, the housing minister, yesterday. 
Tenants on the Bloomsbury estate will 
sit with city councillors on a new tenant 
management board that will have foil 
responsibility for the running of the 
estate. 

companies, 
said. 

The committee's enquiry 
discovered that convicted 
criminals could be employed 
as private guards at sites that 
might be targets for terrorist 
attacks. The defence ministry 
said: “The government notes 
that the committee believes 
that the security companies* 
screening of potential employ¬ 
ees is often inadequate. 

“This is for the companies 
themselves to consider, and 
any improvements would be 
most welcome. The govern¬ 
ment is satisfied, however, 
with its own policy for carry¬ 
ing out checks on contract 
security employees at defence 
ministry sites.** 

The ministry rejected the 
committee's recommendation 
that all contracts of a security 
firm should be ended if it 
foiled to meet the conditions 
at any defence site. “It is most 
certainly the government’s 
policy that any firm whose 
standards were potentially 
dangerous at any particular 
installation should not be 
retained there,” the ministry 
added. 

Because of the expense of 
the ministry's own police 
force, private and official 
civilian guards will continue 
to be used on less sensitive 

sites A further 600 officers] 
will, however, be recruited 1 
before the and of next year. 

The use of reserve forces 
lake over more guard duties is 
being examined, although the 
ministry said that it could 
lead to recruitment problems. 
# Scotland Yard and provin¬ 
cial forces are reviewing sec¬ 
urity plans and looking at 
possible new strategies to 
Combat tbe IRA mainland 
campaign (Stewart Tencfler 
writes). Thousands of officers 
across the country are being 
urged to note or check any 
suspicious vehicles pasting 
through their areas. 

Yesterday as detectives 
continued investigations into 
the bomb thought to have 
been aimed at Lord Arm¬ 
strong of Uminster, the former 
cabinet secretary. Comman¬ 
der George Oiurchill-Cote- 
man, head of the Yard’s anti- 
terrorist branch, urged the 
public remain vigilant. 

Police are faced with trying 
to discern a pattern in a 
campaign mounted by no 
more than eight or nin» 
terrorists and their 
Since the campaign began, in 
August 1988, the bombers 
have constantly changed tactic 
or target moving from mili¬ 
tary targets to establishment 
or political figures. 

was 
-r __w___Sir 

Jack Lyoosandriotsinp trim 
of Jus reputation..; • .. 

_QC for So- 
told South- 

Gow trust fund set up 
m nm r rrm ^ 

A TRUST fund is to be set up bourne, but cash or cheoues I “e snadow of this hour 
in memory of Ian Gow, the will be accepted at all National I ^ormore than three and a half 
murdered Conservative MP WKtminrtap k..—^_ I years. Dmino «>»« -• i_,_ 

wzpk Grown Court in south 
.Dmdou that he had ‘lived 
under the shadow of this 
hour'*ever since an investiga¬ 
tion started three and a half 
years ago into Gitiirad^s£2.7 
billioa takeover ofimtfllers. 

Sir Jackis accusfcfofreceiv¬ 
ing £33 million in allegedly 
illegal success fees and indem¬ 
nities as part of a share 
support operation to hdp 
Gunmess beat rivals Argyll. 
He and three others, Ernest 
Saunders, aged 53, former 
Guinness chairman; Gerald 
Ronson, aged 50, head of 
Heron International^ and An- 
thony Panics, aged 45, a 
stockbroker; deny 22 counts 
including theft, raise account- 

l ing and breaches of the Com¬ 
panies Act 

Mr Harman, at the dose of 
his final address on the 102nd 
day of the trial, said Sir Jack 
had always protested his inno¬ 
cence. He told the jury: "The 
verdict is yours: You are the 
only judge? when it comes to 
the evidence and to awMBM 
whether in truth dishonesty 
alleged in strong language, has 
or has not been established.”7 

hlr Harman, the last de¬ 
fence counsel to make a 

under the shadow of this hour 

Patten: nl 
would have 

murdered Conservative MP, 
to benefit young Northern 
Ireland people. 

A letter announcing the 
trust, signed by four friends of 
Mr Gow, said the fund would 
represent “the lasting triumph 
of good over evil". A bank 
account has been set up at the 

I verse effect 

Westminster branch^ 

The Archbishop of Ganter- 
Sir Geofl&ey Howe, 

Field Marshal Lord Bramall 
mid Sir Peter Hordern said in 
the letter that Mr Cow’s work 
tedoovwed many aspects of j 
British life, but that “he 
encouraged young people and 

years. During that time he tea 
never claimed fariUEbiGty for 
ms memory or for bis jwfc- 
roent but tie has always pro¬ 
tested that be has not been 
guilty Of dishnqfffiy ■» 

g___muu UC UOpCS 

to begin his sumirriiqj up on 
Tuesday. He planned to ask National Westminster Bank, luesday. He planned * ask 

96 Terminus Road, eS retiretmMomlay, 

Ken Follett 
The Pillars of the Earth 

Pao/£4J99 
In an epic tale of love, greed and 

stn.craU^enge’ S^terations 
struggle to nse above their primitive 

ttrcurostances to create the 
Ultimate monument, the most 

magmCceat rathe*^ m the wrti: 
Price cwrectm thne 

_More to discover 

)i5&H 
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Corporal neil shaw has just driven one round the world. 

MIGHT WE SUGGEST YOU DRIVE ONE ROUND THE BLOCK? 

When it comes to putting a car through its Whether he was driving, navigating or asleep in you the chance to circumnavigate the globe. But by ’plane, 

paces. Corporal Shaw knows rather more about it than the back, Corporal Shaw got to know his Rover very well. Test drive any Rover 800 and you could win one often 

the next man. Its performance clearly more than passed muster. • luxury, round the world holidays. 

Because he and two colleagues from the Royal (They didn’t exactly dawdle, breaking that world record.) 

Army Ordnance Corps have just driven round the world 

in a production model Rover 827 Si. 

They crossed six continents, drove twenty six 

thousand miles and were on the readjust thirty nine days. 

(A world recoixl, by the way.) 

Its handling, even on the unfriendliest of third 

world roads, was second to none. 

And even after thirty nine days of the Corporal’s 

punishment, the spares box remained unopened. 

To celebrate this epic drive. Rover arc offering 

And unlike Corporal Shaw, you can take your time. 

Ccmtjci uiur local Rover dealer for a t«r drive. For a free brochure on the 

Rover HI III range and details of your nearest Roivr dealer Call Freephone H«H) 521020, 

or post the coupon to: Rover Cats, Freepost 1399, Slough, Berkshire SL14BU 

Mr/Mrs/MKs/Ms/OthcTL_i_i ■ ■ ,■ , , ■ [nirjak.■ ■ , , 

Surname i—i—r_i  i  ... 

Postcode i 

Rover 800 Series 

CAH SHOWN: BOTCH HIT M OU71I. BOWK mi SHtlES FKOM f IJ.Wi It. 04.101. AU PRICKS OUOTEI). CORRECT AT TIMf OF WINK TO PHtiV fcX« lUI-h TAX. NUMHEU PIATLS AN)' l.tllVIBV NATI.lNUHt CAk HFNT,l 

FOft A FREE BBOCHUR£ ON TH£EOVER 800RANCE AND DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST ROVER DEALEE CALL HSEPHONEOMOSZ U *'TSS SAlfc'* ‘W-obmstiun .Cl tti il.ii LXT 
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Transport of spent 
nuclear fuel poses 
^unacceptable risk’ 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 8 199" 

THE transport of spent 
nuclear fuel into Britain on 
conventional freight ferries 
poses a growing and unaccept¬ 
able risk, the environmental 
Pressure group Greenpeace 
said yesterday. 

Such shipments, mostly 
through Dover, have risen 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

least 30 minutes at 800C, ship 
fires can burn for up to 20 
hours and reach temperatures 
of more than 1,0Q0G 

Research in the United 
Stales has suggested that the 
flasks will survive a 30-minute 
fire, but alter an hour the 
cooling water around the _r .-* —- msjmsm toe 

stoipjyin recent years and are spent fiiel will boil, causing the 
®|Pectea to be running at flask to rupture. The fuel - — ui lupiiuu me Tuei 

a by the mid- elements, without coolant and 
iwus. The fuel, from power subjected to further heat, will 

ClQlfAM n —   J J m ■ a - _ — ”■ stations in Europe and des¬ 
tined for the Sella field repro¬ 
cessing plant in Cumbria, is 
carried in steel flasks which 
are designed to survive any 
accident without leakage. 

Greenpeace commissioned 
John Larae, a consulting en¬ 
gineer of Large and Asso¬ 
ciates, to study the safety 
arrangements. In his report, 
published yesterday, he con¬ 
cludes that insufficient ac¬ 
count has been taken of the 
dangers of fire on board the 
roll-on, roll-off ferries. 

Ship fires are quite com¬ 
mon, be says, and often burn 
for longer and at higher tem¬ 
peratures than the test laid 
down by the International 
Atomic Energy Agency. While 
the agency’s rules say that a 
flask should survive for at 

break up within a few hours, 
allowing radioactive materials 
to escape. 

-An American study into the 
consequences of such a 
disaster, referred to by Mr 
Large, suggests that the num¬ 
ber of deaths within a year 
might range between 166 and 
5.892, with many additional 
casualties in later years. 

Jack Cade, a Greenpeace 
spokesman, denied yesterday 
that the report was scare- 
mongering. “We're just laying 
on the line what might hap¬ 
pen” he said. “These flaring 
pose an unacceptable risk no 
matter which vessel lhay come 
in on. To have them rolling on 
and off notoriously unstable 
ferries shows irresponsibility 
beyond beliet" 

John Shaughnessy, a spo- 

i kesman for British Nuclear 
l Fuels (BNFL) which runs the 
• Sellafield plant and has a one- 

third share in Nuclear Trans¬ 
port, the company that carries 
the canisters, said that the 
report laid improbability 
upon improbability to reach 
implausible conclusions. “We 
have beard all this before from 
Greenpeace, and it does not 
accord in any way with world¬ 
wide scientific opinion,” be 
said. 

BNFL has confirmed that 
the number of shipments of 
nuclear fuel through pons like 
Dover has increased from two 
flasks in 1988 to 37 in 1990, 
and that by the mid-1990s this 
could rise to about 55 a year. 
The flasks are carried on flat 
railcars aboard scheduled 
cargo ferries, offloaded at 
Dover and taken by rail to 
Sellafield, where they are re¬ 
processed to separate the use¬ 
ful materials, uranium and 
plutonium, from the radio¬ 
active waste. 

Although British Nuclear 
Fuel admits that the flasks are 
intensely dangerous, it re¬ 
mains convinced that the 
strength of the 100 ton steel 
containers is enough to meet 
any emergency. 

mcmwelpowbj. 

on a new bridle-way in Hyde Park, 
.London. Construction of the path alongside 
Park Lane will allow riders to complete a 
circuit of the park for the first time in more 
than 30 years (Lin Jenkins writes). Since the 
original brittle-way disappeared in 1958 
when Park Lane was widened, riders have 
had to turn their horses around when 
reaching the eastern edge of the park. 

The bridle-way will increase the tracks 
available by a mOe to nearly six for the riders 
of the 200 horses of the Household Cavalry, 

chairman of the Hyde Park appeaTftmd! 
whose riding school in Bathurst Mews caters 
for 300 people a week, said riders were 
delighted that the route was to be improved. 
“Hopefully it will encourage more people to 
come riding,” be said. 

Two years of fond raising for the project 
has been boosted by £1004)00 from the 
Sultan of Brunei. The path win be fcwwn ns 
the Dorchester ride after the Sultan's hotel 
which is due to reopen in October following 
an extensive refit 

Inventor devises 
plan to harness 

rising tidal wave 
By Nick Nltitau,tech>k)looycorrespondent 

A BRITISH inventor might 
( have developed a novel way of 

- harnessing the tides to gen¬ 
erate continuous cheap and 
clean electricity. 

Confidently called perpet¬ 
ual power, the scheme uses 
water and air-filled buoys 
which, linked by pulleys to a 
rotary engine, will generate 
electricity on the rising and 
falling tide. At present, plans 
for barrages on estuaries, 
including the Mersey and tlvs 
Severn, produce- power on 
ebb tides only. 

Richard Lucy, who has 
devised the system, says that if 
sited in shallow waters of 
suitable estuaries, it could 
supply all the country’s 
electricity.. Engineers at 
Hydraulics Research, in Wall¬ 
ingford, Oxfordshire, who 
have studied the idea, said 
that the principle is scientifi¬ 
cally sound and worthy of 
further investigation. 

Mr Lucy said that an area of • 
estuary the size of a football 
pitch could produce half a 
megawatt of electricity contin- 

| uousiy. or four gigawatt horns 
annually, and estrinatrs that 
about 67,000 perpetual power' 
units could supply the nation's j 
electricity . 

The Heath Robinson-style ■ 
system hinges on hundred^ of ] 
pairs of 150-ton buoys, half air j 
and half water-filled, sup- i 
ported on a gantry. Each pair ; 
is attached to a pulley set in j 
the seabed and a central ] 
capstan or rotary engine I 
linked to a generator. i 

As the tide flows in over the J 
buoys, which are held in place 1 
by brakes on the cables, they I 
begin straining towards the s 

surface. Computers control- . 
ling the braking system trigger ~v 
the release of one pair at a < 
time, which rise to the surface •'•*£^5. 
ranging fhr capstan tb font at 
a steady two mites an hpun .‘isjjjjfr 

The pattern is repealed in a .. .y;—' 
series of steps as the water '*}$&■, 
level continues to rise. At h&h 
tide a further battery of buoys ' iyvE 
are released to ensure enn tin n- . ‘ V.-w? are reteased to ensure contra u-_ 
oasgenerackm. The systems 
reversed to exploit the ebb 
tide. 

Mr Lacy has just completed 
a working model which be.js 
hoping to demonstrate . to 
Department cf Energy -inf- 
firials and power engineers. 
• The government signalled 
its support for gas-fired rather 
than coal-fired power stations 
when it announced approval 
for three gas power station 
projects yesterday. 

Jdlra Wakefaam, foe energy 
secretary, said - that the 
projects confirmed his belief 
m the potential for the use of 
gas in electricity. “Natural gas 
produces substantially less 
carbon dioxide than con- 
vCTfronalajai-fircd power sta¬ 
tions. Arid emissions are also 
substantially lower than those 
from other rads.* - 

At Wilton. Teeskte Power 
wants tobuMagas, combined 
beat and power, station 
producing 1,725 megawatts of 
electricity for regional boards . 
and nearby works owned by 
IQ. AlScftafidd, in Cambria. 
British Nuclear Fuels wants to 
bufld a 160-megawatt plant, 
which will also produce steam 
for the Seflafiek! she, whfle 
PowexGen plans to switch 
from oil-fired to gas-fixed 
generation at Gram in Kent. 

A SPECIAL 309 AT A SPECIAL PRICE 
NO TROL BILLS FOR 2, 

INSURANCE TO PAt 
ui 

i« 
Jumbo evacuated 

nascpTHin, ..J ._«- 

,<^%V # 

IF I Ki 4& 

Introducing the Peugeot 

ff 309 LOOK. A special car at 

B a special on the road price 
’fflR from justS 7.395. 

_ Its availabJe in either 
p | jg stylish white or cool metal- 

--- lie bluet, and in both 3 and 
5 door versions. And there are a number of eye-catching 

special features. Like a glass pop-up sunroof, special 

wheel covers, a stylish blue interior and, of course, the 

~ PEUSE0T ftEXIBlE FINANCE PLANS EXAMPLE: 309 LOOK 3HXMR IN WHI7L~~ 

LOAN PERIOD I APR p®*™* WNIMUM l«0NTHUr FINANCE TOTAL ^KRSAVffJGV 
| ROAD PRICE DEPOSIT (PAYMENTS CHARGE5t REPAYABLE 25% WTH PEUGEOT 

striking LOOK badging. And the stereo/radio cassette 

means the car sounds as good as it looks. The deals we’re 

offering should also be music to your ears. The 309 LOOK 

is available with either 2.000 miles of free unleaded petrol” 
or one year's free insurance**. 

And if all that weren't enough, there's also 0% or 

other low finance packages. Telephone the free Peugeot 

lookline today quoting reference Be to claim your free 
petrol or insurance voucher. 

For a stylish car at a stylish price, look no further. 

Fdteen passenger and two firemen were injured vmmW 
when smoke from two jumbo jS 
emergency evacuation of the plane C°Bmcs pramptod- “ 

enquiry into the incident foubegun! smote mhaJatKML ^ 

Phantom protest Boy charged 
The Press Council upheld in A hov aowi m ® 
part a complaint by Win £ •? *****reroam3ftI 7^ 
Smith over a report in the “P* tomorrow at 
Today newspaper ahm>r thf Wadsworth Wes* juvenile 
death in*® ^ 
London theatre audiSc? ofJobn Hart®an.^«ed«7, ■■■-/‘jjgjH 
which bore the hmdline T ■ _ • 

quiel|y. we can't Le^COflipleX S 
hear the Phantom”. North West Water L ai ® 

Cruelty claim 
Maoone Whitehead, former in Audensfaaw, Man- 
mayoress of Wyre, Lan- Chester, creating 6,000jobs, 
cashire. and her chauffeur _ 

£7.399.00 £3,697.561 £308.12 £7.395.00 

36 MOUTHS j 13.6% £7,395.00 j£2.2l8JO £173.56 | £1,086.66 j £6,481.66 i 

68 MONTHS [ 16.4* [ £7.395.00 kl.4J9.00j £16516 lu.026.68l £9.621.68 1 

TALBOT CREDIT 

£466.46 

£1,099.91 

rasnire, and her chauffeur tvt 

*nagistrates at NfiW editor 
Fleetwood that they had - - 
caused suffering to a York¬ 
shire tMflOr _(I . 

««MI Wtu MmHOMlIlKMWMMUMnSKIT 
i» UlOlt IU 00 iiunMKI IU r»nMl mlK i«I HKMUMJal 

m ikmtuuu uiat mey had Sir v • - 
caused suffering to a York- °w?n has re- 
shire terrier afegedly atan- £"Um~ ' 
doned in the mavoral f!i ajtd wifi . be v 
limousine. The cast^ was S^lbyJSIchard Lambert, 
adjourned. Je deputy editor, at the endtj > 

the year. 

rtblitUil THE LION GOES FROM .STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. 
PEUGEOT 309 L&&/L 

--- mt uage was 
adjourned. 

Poisoner dies 
Graham Young, aged 42. a 
poisoner who killed two woric! 
mates, died foam a hSn 
attack while serving . hfe 

ft. Paikhurst prison, 
anhle of Wight inqu^S 

J 

Old jumpers 
Fninfun £._ 

OO.OOOfoJdS^’ to 

*«itis enrreez *i hoc nr unno io rt!i« *wj subject to av*uk3iuiv iwiuoes esiimaiid oh the nun of t. ummhk. orun r.« 

Ferret refuge 
A .Unrhiam IK. c_ 

Flood relief 
TTie time limit for the govern-' 
mem s qs — - _****•»? 

5k«S!3Ctuary for ferrets aban- SSSrik? ** 
* PS? has beensuSS hi of(& 

at Walton Highway, Norfolk. 
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From Roger Boyes 
w Warsaw 

THE street theatre of Kirir-rim. 
queues, once w 
Warsaw, is now C01Sto tte- 

JF'L’b.™1 ■around «* Amtri- 
“ beyond »oi this 

sour entertainment. Those enter* 

fw m c?xful^r °®« yesterday 
tor- an interview with a US 

SSI<rSft ^ Joined queue 
November. By the time the 

™x& pressing Easi-West human 
nghtt issues. It was raised with 
wme passton at the June Con- 
tereuce on Security and Co- 
OP™,0“ in Europe - in 
Lopenh^en and is a constant 
irritant. 

,n^I^^bd^freeiyissncd 
mr^KEurSpe for first time in 
more than four decades and there 
« a vast demand for navel The 

•k5 partJy because it is 
unprepared but 

.ctoefly because it fears a flood of 
^^ffants^ is closing Its gates. . 

Western embassies in Sofia are 
oeaUngwith 20 times as many visa 
applications as in 1989; in Roma- 
ma there, are unpleasant, fre¬ 
quently violent queues waiting to 
enter the British, American'and 
'-^nadian consulates. Wearycon- 
suk throughout the region say 
luey me doing their best to keep 
pace, but the real issue seems to be 
whether East Europeans should go 
through the wringer at all The US 
v*sa form still demands to know 
whether the applicant is, or ever 
has been, a member of the 
Communist party. 

For Britain visas have become a 
problem at a time when there are 
for more important opportunities 
to be grasped. The Polish civil 

ns left singing the blues as West tightens up on visas 
rights ombudsman has com¬ 
plained about the £20 handling fee 
— over a week's average wages — 
charged for British visas. Even if 
the application is turned down, 
the money is not returned. The 
British are dealing with visa 
applications more swiftly than 
ever before—many Poles, Bulgari¬ 
ans and Romanians can get an 
answer within a week — but there 
are still long queues to hand in 
application forms or see consular 
officers. 

The joy about the opening of ibe 
East is tempered with the fear of 
post-communist hordes marching 
westwards in search of jobs. 
“Under the communists we only 
got passports if we could prove 
that we would return - by leaving 
a hostage in the form of our 
children, or a big house,” a Polish 
journalist said. “Now everybody 
has a passport but we have to 
prove to the West that we are not 
going to stay. One hostage theory 
has been replaced by another.’ 

Jobs plunge 
darkens 

outlook for 
Germanies 

From John Holland in east Berlin 

Western anxieties that East 
Europeans will moonlight while 
abroad are amply justified. Some 
19 million Poles uavelled abroad 
Iasi year, and Czechoslovaks. East 
Germans and Romanians are 
discovering mass tourism. A few 
are staying to claim asylum — 
granted only rarely nowadays - 
but many are working illegally on 
their tourist visas. The Poles in 
particular have perfected this form 
of “productive tourism". 

The two places willing to accept 
Poles without visas - Berlin, still 
under four-power control — and 
Austria, are swamped at weekends 
by nomadic traders. 

The building “lump” in West 
Germany is dq longer dominated 
by the unemployed from Liver¬ 
pool, but by Poles. The cheapest 
and most efficient servants in New 
Jersey are Polish and Hungarian. 
Typically, a young Polish couple 
win look after the kitchen and 
chauffeur duties of a wealthly 
Rhode Island household for S400 

(£214) a w eek. Does any of this 
maner? City authorities complain 
about the competition and the 
disorder of ihe East European 
travellers. 

The West Berlin Senate recently 
accused the Poles of “buying too 
much", a bizarre grumble from a 
capitalist administration. Yet 
modem-market economies should 
be able to cope with transient, 
shadow traders providing that 
they are not trafficking in drugs or 
weapons. 

Western assistance to the East is 
concentrating on setting up mar¬ 
ket economies, on the reasonable 
assumption that this will stabilise 
the continent Market reforms 
entail bankruptcies. 

In Poland, especially, un¬ 
employment is growing fast. From 
zero unemployment in January, 
the number of jobless has reached 
620,000. Another 300,000 will be 
laid off by the close of the 
summer. The autumn will also sec 
many school leavers entering the 

dole queue. This is happening in a 
country with no unemployment 
culture. Little wonder that many 
of the applicants for tourist visas 
are economic migrants in disguise. 

The consistent Western pos¬ 
ition would be to accept these 
migrants. The lesson of the 1930s 
is that mass unemployment does 
not mix well with infant democ¬ 
racies: the combination leads too 
easily to populist rabble-rousing. 
The West is not uniformly closing 
borders. The West Germans no 
longer demand visas from 
Czechoslovaks or Hungarians. 
Austria opened its frontiers for 
Romanians and Bulgarians, but 
quickly changed its mind. 

Both Britain and France are 
unsure how to treat East Germans. 
But excessive caution seems to be 
the dominant policy even when it 
is politically inconsistent. For 
decades, Washington has been 
fighting for the right of Jews to 
leave the Soviet Union. Now, 
because the numbera are large, it 

has put a ceiling of 50.000 Jewish 
immigrants a year. Soviet Jews are 
being turned away from America 
on the grounds that they' are not 
sufficiently persecuted to warrant 
political asylum. 

“When you open the window." 
says the Polish writer Stanislaw 
Lee, “you have to shut the door.” 
That is good sense if you are afraid 
of draughts. But it is short-sighted 
politics. Hie East German-Polish 
border is difficult to cross. The 
East Germans, aware that they 
are. in effect, the frontier between 
the European Community and the 
East, search cars thoroughly. 

The future of this pan of Europe 
probably lies in an East German 
investment boom, funded by West 
German industry and supplied 
with cheap Polish labour—that is, 
in the permeability of frontiers. 
Instead the barriers are higher 
than before and xenophobia is 
edging out Europhoria. 
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EAST German unemploy¬ 
ment has doubled in a month, 
and in West Germany the 
figures for July are the worst 
since 1973. Nearly one million 
people in East Germany, 
about 14 per cent of the 
workforce, are believed to be 
out of work. 

The index supports the view 
of many German politicians 
and a growing number of 
economic experts1 that the 
sooner reunification is accom¬ 
plished. the sooner confidence 
in East German industries and 
enterprises will be restored. 

Much of the. East German 
workforce is on holiday and 
will not bear the brunt of a 
new wave of unemployment 
until the end of this month, 
when financial experts predict 
that most of East Germany's 
big enterprises will disinte¬ 
grate for lack of funding. 

The unemployment figures 
come amid rising anger' 
among West German tax¬ 
payers, who are taking a closer 
look at the bills coming in 

Britons flee 
blazing 

Greek boat 
Athens — A boat carrying 112 
tourists, most of them Britons, 
caught fire and sank off the 
resort island of Rhodes yes¬ 
terday morning but there were 
no casualties (Chris Eliou 
writes). The tourists were on 
an excursion from Undos in 
the northern part of Rhodes to 
the small island of SymL 

While out at sea, a fire 
started in the engine room. 
Three nearby craft rescued all 
the passengers and crew on 
board. 

Temple security 
Amritsar — New security mea¬ 
sures have been adopted to 
prevent Sikh militants from 
taking over the Golden Tem¬ 
ple, the Sikh holy shrine which 
was once a headquarters of 
extremist groups. Entrances to 
the temple are now guarded by 
policemen. (Reuter) 

Jail ‘squalor’ 
Nairobi — Political prisoners 
are being held in filth and 
squalor in the psychiatric wing 
of Kamiti jail, the freed jour¬ 
nalist, Gitobu Imanyara, said. 
He was held for three weeks 
after calling for multi-party 
democracy in Kenya. (AFP) 

Italy air strike 
Rome — Italian air traffic 
controllers have called an 
eight-hour strike for tomor¬ 
row that is likely to disrupt 
flights during the peak sum¬ 
mer holiday period. The stop¬ 
page is to protest against re¬ 
organisation plans. (Reuter) 

Fire at shrine 
Warsaw — A fire damaged the 
Jasna Gora monastery in 
Czestochowa, Poland's holiest 
shrine. But the jewel-robed 
Black Madonna, the icon to 
which millions of pilgrims pay 
homage every year, was not 
endangered. (AP) 

Record drought 
Athens — Greece is suffering 
its worst drought in a century. 
Damage to agriculture is put 
at more than $1 billion (£534 
million). Authorities said that 
without rain, water supplies 
for Athens would only last 
until November 1. (Reuter) 

High and wide 
Petersburg - A South African 
farmer is to sue the air Force 
after a pilot dropped a practice 
bomb near a worker in an 
onion field — 10 miles off 
target Laurens de Jager said 
that ft 'was the fifth such 
incident in the: past three 
years. (AFP) 

from the East, including un¬ 
employment benefits, and at 
the insistence ofHelmutKohl, 
the chancellor, and Theo 
Waigel, fans finance minister, 
that a strong, united German 
economy can be created with¬ 
out increasing taxes. 

Reiner Gohlke, co-chair¬ 
man of the East .German 
Treuhandanstaft, the world’s 
largest conglomerate with 
more than 8,000 - formerly 
state-run firms and nearly six 
million employees, told the 
East German newspaper, 
NeueZeiL, yesterday that “the 
next six months win be a real 
descent into the mude” for the 
East German economy. 

Reflecting West German 
outrage at East Berlin's latest 
demands for money, Count 
Otto Lambsdorfij the West 
German liberal party leader, 
told Stem magarine that in¬ 
creased incomes in the East 
should wait until productivity 
was brought up to scratch. 

In West Germany, 
figuresfor July showed ran 
increase in unemployment 
from 6.9 to 7.1 per. cent, or 
nearly 1.9 million. 

The. figures represent foe 
worst unemployment in foe 
federal republic since July 
1973, at the height of the oil 
crisis. Recession in the Ger¬ 
man economies is feared after 
last week’s Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait. 

In West Germany, petrol 
prices lave climbed between 
six and seven pfennigs a litre 
(9.66p and ll~27p a gallon), 
and East German prices are 
expected to follow. 

• BONN: Herr Kohl yes¬ 
terday &iled to persuade lead¬ 
ers ofthe opposition Social 
Democrats (SPD) to support 
his plan to bring forward 
German unity and pan-Ger¬ 
man elections by six weeks 
(Ian Murray writes). 
. Tomorrow,., therefore, he 
will try in foe Bundestag to 
shame rank and file SPD 
members into backing his 
idea, which is to switch foe 
reunification and poll date 
from December 2 to October 
14. The SPD wants reunifica¬ 
tion even earlier, on Septem¬ 
ber 15, with the first pan- 
German vote going ahead on 
December 2 as planned. 

Herr Kohl said any attempt 
to uncouple foe two events, 
would be “harmful”. 

Both Hen* Kohl and his 
SPD rivaL Oskar Lafontaine, 
agreed during their rare, one- 
hour meeting here, that there 
was an urgent need to accel¬ 
erate unity to stop the East 
German slide into chaos. 

Prince Johnson, left, a Liberian rebel leader, standing over a man he had just shot near Monrovia. The man, wearing Red Cross identification, 
was accused of profiteering. Seconds later the rebel leader shot hfm dead while handcuffed to a French worker who was subsequently evacuated 

Bhutto husband target 
of corruption charges 

From Zahid Hussain in Islamabad 

CORRUPTION and nepo¬ 
tism were cited as foe main 
charges by President Ishaq 
Khan of Pakistan when he 
dismissed foe 20-month-old 
government of Benazir Bhutto 
on Monday. Among those 
who have benefited from her 
period in office are various 
members of her family, but 
none is more prominent than 
her husband, Asrf Ali-Zardari. 

A popular figure in Karachi 
social circles, Mr Ali-Zardari 
was known as a playboy before 
he married Miss Bhutto in 
December 1987. Playing polo 
and going to parties were his 
preoccupations in those days. 

His father, Hakim Ali- 
Zardari, from a middle-class 
Land-owning family, went into 
foe cinema business in Ka¬ 
rachi. Mr Hakim Ali-Zardari, 
who is also chairman of foe 
public accounts committee of 
foe national assembly, has 
himself been foe centre of 
allegations of misusing his 
daughter-in-law's office. His 
son has never been involved 
in politics; he was associated 
with the construction business 
before his marriage. 

However, after Miss Bhutto 
came to power in December 
1988 her husband became in¬ 

volved in industry. According 
to reports, he has acquired big 
interests in at least three sugar 
mills and several granite 
mines in Sind province, 
though most of foe shares are 
said to be registered in foe 
names of other people. 

A report "in The Newsline, a 
English-language monthly 
magazine in Karachi, dis¬ 
closed that nationalised banks 
and financial institutions were 
forced to grant credit for the 
ventures without solid sec- 

Asif Ali-Zardari: from 
playboy to businessman 

uriiy. Officials of the banks 
and financial institutions were 
said to have been transferred 
from their posts when they 
refused to comply with the 
requests of foe prime min¬ 
ister's husband. The banks 
were also said to have been 
used to give patronage to 
supporters of foe ruling Paki¬ 
stan People’s party. 

Misuse of public money and 
pressure on foe banks grew so 
much that the World Bank 
recently threatened to cut off 
its credit line to Pakistani 
banks if the practices where 
not checked. Misuse of foe 
banks was the main charge 
levelled against Miss Bhutto’s 
government by the president, 
but she has always dismissed 
foe charges as an attempt to 
malign her family. 

Leading members of foe 
party have often described the 
prime minister’s husband as 
foe government’s main liabil¬ 
ity. Abida Hussain, a former 
member of the national 
assembly, recently sued Mr 
Asif Ali-Zardari and his father 
for wrongfully acquiring more 
than 276 acres in Islamabad to 
build a hotel. 
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Clashes as Jewish 
youths found dead 

From Reuter in hebron 

GUNMEN in the occupied 
West Bank shot dead a 
Palestinian woman escorting a 
pregnant relative to hospital 
in a new cycle of violence 
sparked by foe killing of two 
Jewish youths. 

At least 60 Palestinians 
were injured overnight in 
Jerusalem and foe occupied 
West Bank in attacks by 
Israelis armed with stones and 
bottles. Arab hospitals said. 
Hundreds of Jerusalem police 
confronted enraged Jews be¬ 
fore foe funeral of foe two 
Israelis, who were found dead 
on Monday in a ravine at foe 
edge of the city. Police stopped 
cars and advised Arabs not to 
enter Jerusalem. 

Aziza Salem Jaber. aged 25. 
from Hebron in- the West 
Bank, was killed on Monday 
as she rode past the Kiryat 
Arba Jewish settlement with 
her pregnant sister-in-law. 
The driver was wounded. 

“Who else but settlers could 
have shot at us? They were not 
soldiers," said Faimeb Jaber, 
aged 60, who was in the car 
bearing a distinctive blue 
West Bank licence plate when 
it was hit by about ten bullets. 

Aharon Domb, head of foe 
Jewish settlers' information 
centre in Hebron, said foe 

attack could have been related 
to a family feud or suspected 
collaboration with Israel but 
added that Jews may have 
attacked to avenge foe youths’ 
murders. 

In Jerusalem, angry Israelis 
warned journalists to stay out 
of sight for their safety. In foe 
district where one of the 
young Israeli victims lived, 
rioters shouted anti-Arab slo¬ 
gans and threw stones at cars. 

Searchers on Monday found 
foe bodies of Lior Tubul, aged 
17, and Ronen Karamani, 
aged 18. stabbed and gagged 
with their hands bound be¬ 
hind their backs. Police 
believe that Palestinian na¬ 
tionalists killed foe boys soon 
after they went missing on 
Saturday, and dumped their 
bodies in a ravine near foe 
West Bank village of Beit 
Hanina. 

Moshe Arens, foe defence 
minister, told parliament yes¬ 
terday fo2t Palestinians wbo 
had openly rejoiced at foe 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait were 
unlikely to condemn civilian 
killings. 

Palestinian leaders in the 
occupied territories issued a 
statement blaming Israel for 
stalling peace efforts and caus¬ 
ing despair. 

as 
ns 

EAST BERLIN NOTEBOOK by Anne McElvoy 

Democracy’s ills are all in the mind for the Stasi Are you suffering from de¬ 
pression, disorientation, at- 
tacks of Wade despair and a 

strange compulsion to eavesdrop 
on your neighbours? In East Ger¬ 
many, these traits are likely to 
mark you down as a former Stasi 
employee, unable to drop the 
habits of a lifetime and yearning 
for the days of secret assignations. 

The Charitt hospital in East 
Berlin has set up counselling and 
self-help groups for the victims of 
democracy; They indude not only 
the Stasi but also foe legions of 
faithful communist functionaries, 
academics and writers whose care¬ 
fully constructed ideological world 
has been shattered by events. 

Since the foil of the wall and foe 
communist regime in November 
doctors and psychologists across 
foe country have reported an 
upsurge, in mental and nervous 
illnesses fed by foe climate of 
uncertainty.. ... 

The interior ministry has con¬ 
firmed that isolated instances of 
letter-opening and eavesdropping 
are still occurring but says that 
these are the actions of “certain 

individuals'' who have not come to 
terms with the dissolution of the 
Stasi. 

The authorities in Potsdam were 
recently perturbed to discover that 
foe 200 erstwhile Stasi operatives 
whom they took on to work in the 
gardens of the Sansouti palace still 
meet for their traditional weekly 
conference. The authorities have 
warily concluded that they are 

practising group support rather 
than sedition in the bushes. 

Dr Alexander Schultze, a 
psychotherapist at the Charitfi, 
says that of foe 30 beds in his 
special cases unit almost all are 
occupied by patients whose prob¬ 
lems are related to foe changes. He 
placed a newspaper advertisement 
for a self-help group “for those 
having difficulty in coming to 
terms with foe past" and had 200 
replies in foe first week — mainly 
from foe security service. He said: 
“The Stasi are the whipping boys 
of the reform process. They have 
foe greatest fear of unemployment 
and they know they are hated. 
Before they were protected by fear 
and social status, now they are foe 
discarded shells of the regime." 

Dr Schultze is also treating an 
increasing number of former dis¬ 
sidents, disillusioned by the col¬ 
lapse of their reform programme 
into reunification. “A dictatorship 
creates dependency even on the 
part of those who reject it," he said. 
“Old reformers now come to me 
and say, T have no purpose, 
nothing to fight for any more'. Like 

the stale, they thrived on having a 
foe and a battle to fight." 

Dr Schultze is pessimistic about 
East Germany’s psychological 
health in the period of transition to 
unity. He described his country¬ 
men as prone to inferiority com¬ 
plexes, “a feeling of being second- 
class Germans", self-doubt about 
their ability to cope under capital¬ 
ism and an undigested bitterness at 
being lied to and deceived for 40 
years. 

habitation is in the interests of all", 
and goes on in best utilitarian 
mode, “the use of the rented 
property should not signify the 
incurrence of inconvenience to 
other tenants of the same prop¬ 
erty”. It ends with the warning: 
“Do not throw water or other 
objects from the windows.’* 

T 

I 
f the more sentimental of us 
were tempted to lapse into 

. belated regard for the peculiar¬ 
ities of the ancien regime, the 
orders to foreigners resident in East 
Germany from the Agency for the 
Provision of Services offer a 
powerful curative. 

This dozy tentacle of the foreign 
ministry, which ran the lives of 
“residents from foe non-socialist 
countries", and collected an inord¬ 
inate sum of hard currency rent 
each month, remains even now 
free of reformist tendencies. 

The rules commence with the 
worthy preamble “harmonious co- 

he 8,000 Vopos of foe East 
Berlin police have always 
suffered the reputation of 

being but modestly endowed with 
intellectual horsepower. Now foal 
policing in the city is being 
organised on an East-West basis 
they have to suffer the indignity of 
driving Ladas while their WVtf- 
kollegen drive around in Volks- 
wagens, and their threadbare 
uniforms are reminiscent of bus 
conductors in the 1950s. 

Adding insult to injury, the West 
Berlin police are insisting they be 
retrained and debriefed before they 
can do patrols there. 

“Their level of knowledge is 
execrable." Georg Schlecht West 
Berlin's chief commissioner, said 
recently. 

From Ray Kennedy 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE ceasefire in its 30-year 
guerrilla war announced by 
the African National Congress 
early yesterday was described 
as “untenable and illegal" by 
the right-wing white oppo¬ 
sition Conservative party. 

And foe black-conscious¬ 
ness Pan Africanist Congress 
said it would intensify its 
conflict with Pretoria. 

The ceasefire, announced 
by Nelson Mandela, the 
ANCs deputy president, after 
15 hours of talks with the 
government in Pretoria, was 
viewed generally as a symbolic 
milestone on the road to real 
negotiations on a new 
constitution. 

But there was concern about 
foe ANCs ability to persuade 
its guerrillas that the “armed 
struggle" is over. Mr Mandela 
has admitted that foe organis¬ 
ation has been unable to 
communicate to all of them 
the commitment to peaceful 
negotiation agreed at foe first 
round of talks in May. 

Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi of the KwaZulu 
homeland and leader of the 
Zulu lnkafoa movement said 
more was demanded of foe 
ANC-Soulh African Com¬ 
munist party alliance than a 
commitment to “no new- vi¬ 
olence” More than 3.500 
people have been killed in four 
years of warfare between 
Inkafoa and foe ANC in 
KwaZulu and foe province of 
Natal. 

Andries Treurnicht, leader 
ofthe Conservative party', sard 
the ANC executive was domi¬ 
nated by communists, and he 
did not trust communists. He 
said foe ANC had not re¬ 
nounced violence but had 
merely called a ceasefire. 

“It’s a case of talk or fight," 
he said. “If the talks don't 
bring about foe required re¬ 
sult, which is foe surrender of 
power, then the fighting con¬ 
tinues. It is either a surrender 
of power or a seizure of 
power." 

Government sources in Pre¬ 
toria expressed optimism yes¬ 
terday that real negotiations 
on a new constitution — “foe 
real McCoy", as they termed 
them — would start early next 
year. Further exploratory talks 
with the ANC were expected 
within weeks and another 
meeting such as Monday’s 
summit would be held before 
the end of the year. 

The government sources 
said it was significant that the 
ANC had suspended the 
armed struggle without all its 
conditions being met. “This 
indicates their seriousness to 
take to foe road of negotiation, 
and their subtiety and re¬ 
alism," they said. 

The immediate tasks are for 
a working group representing 
both sides to identify political 
prisoners to be released under 
an amnesty to come into effect 
by September, and to agree on 
arrangements for foe return to 
South Africa of about twenty- 
two thousand political exiles. 
The government has under¬ 
taken to pave the way by 
considering the repeal of sec¬ 
tions of foe Internal Security 
ACL 
© Murder trial: Judgment is 
to be delivered today on 
whether Jerry Richardson, 
coach ofthe “Mandela United 
Football Club", should be 
hanged for foe murder of 
Mokheisi “Stompie” Seipei, 
aged 14, a black activist 

Richardson was convicted 
in May. rhe Supreme Court is 
expected to rule today on 
whether extenuating circum¬ 
stances exist in his case. 
Under South African law, 
murder without extenuating 
circumstances is punishable 
by death, although President 
De Klerk has announced a 
moratorium on executions. 

The boy was murdered in 
January 1989 after he had 
been abducted to foe home of 
Winnie Mandela, wife of the 
ANC deputy president 
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Time to open 
closed ranks 

_THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 8 1990 __:___7——" 

David Owen urges an anti-Iraq embargo that would not expose Saudi Arabia to farther danger 

Martin Jacques 
In one area the Thatcherites 

have consistently bad a point 
More than that, they have been 

almost alone in addressing it 
They have insisted that there is a 
problem with the professions. By 
contrast the Labour party has 
remained determinedly silent so 
one assumes that they are more or 
less content with the status qua 
Tbe problem with theThatcberite 
critique of the professions, though, 
is that it is too narrowly con* 

the market. The result is an 
approach which is at best half- 

We live at a time when there is 
a growing emphasis on the im¬ 
portance of flexibility. Jobs should 
not be jobs for lift. Stalls should be 
transferable, enabling people to 
move from one occupation to 
another. Training — the buzz¬ 
word of tbe modem economy - is 
to be available not only after 
school but throughout one’s work¬ 
ing life. 

Yet the professions have a very 
different ethos. It is assumed that 
one enters a profession for life, 
and the corollary is that it is 
extremely difficult to gain entry 
later in tne. 

The academic world is a classic 
example. Tbe majority of academ¬ 
ics make their way via a decree, a 
higher degree and a string of 
academic articles. If one has not 
got a post by one's late twenties, it 
is very difficult to gain entry. The 
idea that alternative work experi¬ 
ence might be a suitable or even 
desrahle qualification is frowned 
upon. Academic life is a closed 
world which is usually only en¬ 
tered at a particular age and by a 
single established route. 

The same goes for medicine. It 
is extremely difficult, indeed well 

^^jcal^^^wTin your late thir¬ 
ties. Even in a less regimented 
profession like journalism, late 
entry is extremely unusual In¬ 
deed, it is very rare to see a senior 
post on a newspaper being ad¬ 
vertised. Like the other pro¬ 
fessions, in practice journalism 
operates something akin to a 
closed shop. 

The effect of this series of 
dosed ilites is extremely damag¬ 
ing. It is virtually impossible for 
academics to be seconded to the 
civil service for two or three years, 
or vice-versa. Yet such an inter¬ 
action would clearly be highly 
desirable. Similarly, many 
academics would benefit from a 
period on a newspaper, allowing 
them to use their knowledge in 
otter ways, giving them experi¬ 
ence of writing for a different and 
much wider audience. Likewise, 
many journalists would learn 
much from a spell in a university. 
Such traffic, though, remains 
virtually unknown. 

Even more damaging than this 
short-term inflexibility, however, 
are the long-term barriers. The 
standard argument against a 
woman in her late thirties with 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
From Letters to the Editor, 
August 8. 2050 
Sir, I read with a bewilderment 
bordering on anger that the fine 
old English expression “Ear- 
wigo! Earwigo! Earwigo!”, for so 
long used in ringing tones by Mr 
Speaker as he parades into the 
chamber of the House of Com¬ 
mons, is to be heard no more. Is 
no great tradition to be left 
untouched? Since its adoption 
in the 1990s. this daily ritual has 
become part of the fabric of our 
way of life, a symbol of our 
national dignity. Combined 
with the fine, almost mystical 
daily action of Mr Speaker in 
raising his fist in the air a full 
three times before performing 
the ceremony of Crushing the 
Lager Can, this ancient call 
seemed to symbolise all that is 
best in tbe British way of life. 
Yours feiihfully, 
A.N. Moore (Miss). 

August 9,2050 
Sir, May I shed a little light on 
those mists of lime in which 
Miss Moore believes the ex¬ 
pression “Earwigo! Earwigo! 
EarwigoP to have been lost? 
This is undoubtedly a reference 
to the wig Mr Speaker used to 
wear (these were the days, you 
should remember, before a cure 
for baldness had been found). 
The cry — literally “Ear Wig 
On” — was intended to inform 
the attendants that his some¬ 
what ill-fitting toupee was 
placed over his ears and he was 
now ready to proceed. 1, too. 
regret tbe passing of this age-old 
cry. Alas, it is not the only part 
of our heritage to have been 
deemed fuddy-fuddy by the 
modernists: one remembers 
with no little regret the recent 
abandonment of platform shoes 
by His Majesty on state occa¬ 
sions, the phasing out of the 
Slouching of the Guards cere¬ 
mony at Buckingham Maison¬ 
ettes and the still more 
ludicrous attempt to turn the 
Royal Opera Museum into 
some new-fangled arena for 
"live entertainment" pullulat¬ 
ing with “performers”. I fear 
this country i$ in grave danger 
of losing its cultural identity. 
Yours truly. 
Paul Scruton (Major). 

August IJ, 2050 
Sir. Further to the points raised 
by Major Scruton in his letter of 
August 9, may 1 add that our 

great national institutions are 
not alone in suffering the on¬ 
slaught of erosion? Personal 
manners, too, have declined 
these past few decades. At the 
turn of the. century, when 
civility was still the role, people 
would introduce themselves to 
strangers with a cheery, “Who 
you lookin' at, then?”, to which 
the correct reply would be. 
“What's your problem?” One 
would then be invited by one's 
new acquaintance to “Come 
outside and say that”. This 
delightful greeting is now a 
thing of tbe past, having gone 
the way of the dear old flick- 
knife, along with the over¬ 
crowded railway train. 
I am. sir, your obedient equal 
Roger Welch. 

August 12, 2050 
Sir, My grandmother can still 
remember those balmy days 
when, upon buying a pair of 
stockings, one could rely on 
them producing a first-rate 
ladder within a matter of weeks, 
or even days. Alas, those heady 
times are no more. Today 
stockings are manufactured by 
vast multinational companies 
which have obliterated the lad¬ 
der. Their products are thus 
dismally uniform and predict¬ 
ably characterless. O tempora, 
O mores! 
Yours faithfully, 
Woodrow Fool 

August 14. 3050 
Sir, Further to Mr Welch's letter 
of August 11, can any of your 
readers explain the origin of the 
charming expression, “Shut 
your mush or HI bash your 
block off”? I keep hearing it in 
the season of old Channel 4 
films from the 1990s. They 
certainly don’t make them like 
that any more. 
Yours faithfully 
Kenny West 

August 15, 2050 
Sir, “Shut vour mush or I'll bash 
your block off” is now, of 
course, the solemn expression 
employed by His Majesty be¬ 
fore his formal address to the 
House of Commons for the- 
king’s speech. Literally trans-' 
fated, it means, I believe “a 
warm welcome to one and all" 
— and it serves as a reminder of, 
merrier times. 
Yours truly, 
Colin WyatL 

Sanctions by beat Baghdad 

two children raining entry to 
medical school is that by the tune 
she is qualified she win have only 
20 years of her working life left, 
fort this ignores the different 
experiences she would bring to 
a profession which is dominated 
by men who have started their 
ascent up the medical ladder at 18 
and have known nothing else. She 
is quite likely to make a much 
better general practitioner, while 
some areas of medicine, for exam¬ 
ple geriatrics, might benefit from 
being staffed by such older people. 

University fife patently suffers 
from the very limited outride 
experience of most academics. An 
intake of journalists, civil servants 
or business people would enor¬ 
mously enrich many university 
departments, yet given present 
practices such an influx is in¬ 
conceivable. 

The inflexibility that char¬ 
acterises many professions has 
become increasingly anachronistic 
as professionalism itself has 
permeated a growing number of 
occupations. Once it was confined 
to a handful of skills, but now the 
professional ethic has become 
characteristic of many areas of 
employment. The result is that the 
mystique once associated with the 
“professions” has largely gone. 
Increasingly, the skills associated 
with these jobs overlap with the 
skills required in traditionally less 
vaunted kinds of work. 

In this democratic era, what was 
once the preserve of the few has 
become the preserve of the many, 
be it air travel car ownership or 
the professional qualification. Yet 
the ideology of professionalism, 
particularly in the older pro¬ 
fessions, remains stuck in the past. 

This is not an argument against 
professionalism as such. Nor is it 
to suggest that barriers to entry 
based on professional qualifica¬ 
tion are a bad thing. On the 
contrary, they are rather desirable. 
It is just not true that market | 
values offer a better organising 
principle for the professions than 
the professional ethos which in¬ 
sists on expertise, qualification, 
service and standards. One of the 
reasons why tbe Thatcherite 
assault on tbe professions has 
foiled to convince either the 
professionals or the public is 
widespread anxiety about the 
dilution of this ethos, 
j That said, the nature of the 
professions needs to be democ¬ 
ratised in a manner which makes 
them for more porous, flexible and 
open. Many old distinctions have 
become increasingly blurred: be¬ 
tween doctors and nurses, between 
solicitors and banisters, between 
academics and journalists. What 
is more, in an era when people will 
live much longer and also, one 
hopes, have longer worriting lives, 
the old model of a skill or 
profession for life becomes 
increasingly outmoded. Why not 
an academic for five years, a civil 
servant for ten, followed by a spell 
as a doctor? 

X all trade with Iraq and 
Kuwait is an important sup 
towards fulfilling the hopes of the 
UN founders at the San Francisco 
conference in 1945. Over the next 
few months the impact of this 
resolution may be so devastating 
to Iraq's economy that its leaders 
will accept the return of the 
Kuwaiti government, perhaps fol¬ 
lowed by UN-supeivised elections 
in Kuwait Yet even after the 
pasting of this resolution. Presi¬ 
dent Bush is reported to be trying 
to persuade Saudi Arabia to 
prevent oil from Iraq and Kuwait 
paving through the pipeline that 
crosses their territory to the Red 
Sea. Were Saudi Arabia to inter¬ 
fere with the pipeline, it would 
become still more politically and 
militarily exposed. Hie Saudi 
pipeline carries only some 600,000 
barrels a day. about one million 
barrels a day less than the Turkish 
pipeline. 

If Saudi Arabia interfered with 
foe pipeline it would give the 
Iraqis the very excuse to invade 
that they may well be hoping for. 
When a nation allows a pipeline to 
cross its territory, it commits itself 

to permitting a continuous flow. 
Blocking a pipeline has for greater 
implications for international rela¬ 
tions than stopping another coun¬ 
try’s lorries travelling along one's 
roads. Once pipelines are blocked 
or Mown up, a state of war 
effectively exists between foe 
countries involved. To demand 
that Saudi Arabia act in this way is 
to urge that it declare war: Before 
asking Saudi Arabia to do this, the 
US and Europe should station 
substantial forces on its territory, 
ready to repel Iraqi tanks and 
aircraft- If the western allies were 
to bomb the pipeline from foe air, 
they would be asking a lot if they 
expected the Saudis to refuse to 
repair the pipeline or to allow Iraqi 
civilians in to repair il 

Turkey’s derision to stop piping 
Iraqi oil on to ships of any 
nationality is courageous. This 
provides a formula that the Saudis 
might adopt Nevertheless, Tur¬ 
key’s position is much stronger 
than that of Saudi Arabia. It 
probably has sufficient forces of its 
own to withstand an Iraqi 
invasion. If Iraq attacked Turkey, 
Nato would be obliged to come to 
its defence, for it is a member 
state. The UN would do better to 

concentrate cm banning tbe carry¬ 
ing of oil from Turkey or Iraq in 
ships registered in member states, 
and on preventing the unloading 
or transporting of oil products. In 
this way, tankers flying flags of 
convenience from countries un¬ 
willing or unable to enforce a ban 
would find no outlet The UN 
could now be asked to monitor 
ships at the ports of Intiriflc in 
Turkey and Yanbu in Saudi 
Arabia. Monitoring ships from 
pints in Iraq and Kuwait could 
best be done by US and Soviet 
satellites, with the information 
being passed to tbe UN. 

Such a maritime blockade 
would have tbe immense advan¬ 
tage of making it unnecessary to 
single out Saudi Arabia or Turkey. 
Effectively, their pipelines could 
no longer be used for Iraqi or 
Kuwaiti oil because no other 
country would be ready to draw it 
off 

A maritime embargo win have 
its critics — mainly people who 
draw the wrong lessons from 
history. In 1966, following Ian 
Smith’s unilateral declaration of 
independence in 1965, the UN 
Security Council passed a resolu¬ 
tion banning oil shipments to 

, - n nn if blockade is that sH maritime 
Rhodeaa.TTie«rf^OTanowrf “ by it With the end 
an oflshore patrol of foe cold war, it is likely that the 
Navy to stop oil tankers reaching union will cooperate in 

the Security such an embargo forfoefesttim* 
°° BritiS In his mtide m The Times on 

Council called on the M^ndav. Zbieniew BraainsJd Council called on tne on Monday, Zbigniew Brzezmski 
governmenuop^Lbyfooerf wanKd that the Soviet Union 
necessary, the fflMlif -maid make a “Riant KeoooliticaJ 
vessels believed to be carrying 
cargoes of ofl for Rhodesia. The 
problem was that Britain, France 
mid the United States, as perma¬ 
nent members of the Security 
Council refused to countenance a 
wider blockade covering ports m 
South Africa. So while the Beam 
patrol was successful South Africa 
{wantiy breached the resolution 
by offloading oil and conveying it 
to Rhodesia by road and rail 

Some critics of a maritime 
embargo believe it involves a 
massive deployment ofnayal 
forces. This is not so. An effective 
embargo can be imposed as well at 
the receiving ports as at the ports 
of loading- Impounding tankers 
known to be carrying oil from Iraq 
or Kuwait, or turning them 
around at the month of foe Gulf 
would be far less dangerous than 
trying to prevent item ever being 
loaded. . ... 

Tbe precondition ofa maritime 

warned that the Soviet Union 
would make a “pant geopolitical 
gain if it joined some formal 
collective action against Iraq” 
That Is true, but if we are to make 
the UN work effectively in foe new* 
era. we must be ready to accept 
Soviet involvement. Similarly we 
must co-operate wish China,, 
whose willingness to vote for 
action against Iraq shows a wel¬ 
come readiness to play an waive 
rote in the UN. 

Iran too may deride to co¬ 
operate with the UN- It sands to 
pin by increasing its oil output 
and from higher prices. In the 
process it may return from isola¬ 
tion, bringing greater stability to 
the region. 

For all these reasons. President 
Bush would do wen to promote a 
complete maritime blockade, 
rather than the far more inflam¬ 
matory course of expecting Saadi 
Arabia to interfere with its 
pipeline. 

Military orders in civilian 
clothing bring down Benazir 

Tariq Ali explains how the Pakistani 
prime minister’s naive exuberance 
could provide no match against the 

hard-nosed men of the army 

General Aslam Beg, tbe 
leader of Pakistan's 
strongest political 
formation, and foe chief 

of army staff staled bluntly on 
July 1: “We do not believe in 
chasing shadows. We believe in 
battering at the root cause of evil 
and eliminating it for once and for 
alL” At the time he was assumed 
to be referring to the perpetrators 
of violence in the southern prov¬ 
ince of Sind, but such an assump¬ 
tion now seems to have been 
wishful thinking. 

The removal of Benazir Bhutto 
and her elected government is the 
Pakistan army’s birthday present 
to the nation, which will celebrate 
the 43rd year of its existence next 
week. Tbe dismissal may have 
been implemented by President 
Gbulam Ishaq ue Khan, but the 
orders undoubtedly emanated 
from the military GHQ in Rawal¬ 
pindi, and a green light was dearly 
visible in the State Department in 
Washington. What we have been 
witnessing in Islamabad over the 
Iasi few days is a military interven¬ 
tion in civilian clothing. 

Why was Benazir Bhutto's re¬ 
gime toppled? The reasons pro¬ 
vided by Ghulam Ishaq Khan 
centre on the charge of corruption 
and nepotism, but if this were so, 
why was the evidence not shown 
to Pakistan's parliament? Accusa¬ 
tions concerning the prime min¬ 
ister’s husband, Asif Zairian, have 
been floating around for more 
than a year, and Miss Bhutto has 
consistently asked to be shown the 
evidence. Even if Zardari is 
corrupt, it is hardly a reason for 
overthrowing an entire govern¬ 
ment It is well known that during 
the military dictatorship of Gen¬ 
eral Zia, corruption linked to the 
heroin mafia reached new heights. 
There were some who alleged that 
great personal and family rewards 
were reaped by Ghulam Ishaq 
(who was then a loyal supporter of 
the dictatorship and a minister in 
successive Zia governments). If 
corruption were sufficient to re- 

Can’t go on, 
must go on Six months after the 

Samuel Beckett sch 
beginning to squab 

Six months after the death of 
Samuel Beckett scholars are 
beginning to squabble over 

his literary remains. One of the 
Nobel prize-winning writer’s 
stated wishes was that his only 
unpublished play should be 
allowed to gather dust and remain 
unperformed. The three-act play. 
Eleutheria (Greek for freedom 1 
was written in 1947. just months 
before Beckett completed Waiting 
for Godot. 

He insisted that the play remain 
unpublished, but now Professor 
Katharine Worth is urging that his 
wishes be swept aside. The emer¬ 
itus professor of drama and the¬ 
atre studies at London University 
believes it is nearly lime to 
ovemile Beckett’s insistence that 
the play should continue to lan¬ 
guish in the Humanities Research 
Center at Texas University. 

“Like most Beckett scholars I 
would love to see it published.” 
she says. “I understand the hesita¬ 
tion to rush anything out. given 
Beckett's wish, but a year or so 
after his death 1 think it would be 
reasonable.” 

Beckett scholars have long 
known about Eleutheria, which is 
quite different in style from his 
later pieces. “The technique is 
very ingenious” says Professor 
Worth. “The stage is'divided into 
two areas. One side is almost 
empty, while the other is a heavily 
furnished room dominated by 
material objects.” 

But the writer's nephew Edward 
Beckett is adamant that the work 
should not appear. “My unde 
didn't want foe text of foe play 

move governments, Pakistan 
would have been without an 
administration from 1962 on¬ 
wards , and the army’s high 
command would have been per¬ 
manently debarred from holding 
political office. 

Benazir Bhutto's election vic¬ 
tory in November 1988 took tbe 
high command by surprise. Inter- 
services intelligence had poured in 
massive funds to aid foe anti- 
Bhutto forces, and they believed 
that voters could be bought on foe 
free market So confident was the 
army, that a few weeks before foe 
election General Beg assured a 
meeting of officers from a special 
commando unit in Nawabshah 
that the People's Party would lose 
and the “two ladies” (Benazir and 
her mother Nusrat Bhutto) would 
be encouraged to settle indefi¬ 
nitely in Europe. When the right- 
wing parties foiled to secure a 
majority, foe army chiefs were 
were persuaded by Washington to 
tolerate a Bhutto regime. 

For her part, the new prime 
minister was forced to accept two 
vital pillars of foe ancien regime: 
Ishaq Khan as president and 
Sahibzada Yakub as foreign min¬ 
ister. Both men remain in place to 
face foe turbulent times ahead. 
Thus the People's Party govern¬ 
ment was compromised from foe 
very beginning. 

A more experienced and astute 
politician, surrounded by even 
wiser and older heads, might have 
outmanoeuvred the uniforms, but 
it would not have been easy. 
Benazir's team initially generated 
a great deal of enthusiasm, but a 
naive exuberance could not com¬ 
pete with foe hard-nosed men of 
the army and foe d vil bureaucracy 
— the two institutions which have 
had de facto power in Pakistan 
since its inception in 1947. 

The People's Party often gave 
the appearance of being interested 
only in power and jockeying for 
key positions in government and 
state, and in access to lucrative 

published.” he says. “As far as the 
family and literary executors are 
concerned, we will respect his 
wishes.” And what of the future? 
“We will continue to stand by his 
wishes” says Edward BecketL 

Professor Worth can only 
speculate as to why Beckett with¬ 
held publication. “Perhaps he 
thought of it as an apprentice 
work,” she says. Beckett's British 
publisher. John CaJder. has a 
slightly different explanation. “[ 
think he withheld it as too 
personal. The man in the play is 
surrounded by a family who get on 
his nerves. People might see il as a 
picture of himself." 

pfoballij 
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import/export licences. Benazir 
Bhutto never presented a reform 
programme to parliament Her 
excuse was that it would have been 
defeated by a combined oppo¬ 
sition. 

Although the Bhutto govern¬ 
ment did little to annoy the army 
— indeed went so for as to accept 
the GHQ line of backing the most 
recalcitrant wing of the Afghan 
rebels — it created a democratic 
ambience which irritated foe gen¬ 
erals. All political prisoners were 
released, and the press in Pakistan 
was given total freedom. The 
country's three preceding military 
dictatorships were roundly con¬ 
demned in government publica¬ 
tions. The Bhutto government 
refused to implement the Shariat 
Bill the sole function of which was 

to use the obscurantist cloak of 
religion to dimmish further the 
position of women in Pakistan. 
Unable to satisfy the aspirations of 
ter supporters Benazir Bhutto fed 
them on democratic rhetoric. 
Even this was considered un¬ 
acceptable by the army power 
brokers. 

Matters came to a bead in foe 
province of Sind, where foe 
People’s Party won an over¬ 
whelming decimal majority. Ka¬ 
rachi, the largest city in the 
country was torn by ethnic vi¬ 
olence instigated by the heroin 
mafia This tnedatsd Benazir 
Bhutto’s election victory, but the 
violence escalated last year when a 
conservative ethnic formation, the 
MQM decided to make the prov¬ 
ince ungovernable. Sindi national¬ 

ists responded in kind, and foe 
People's Party government was 
caught in foe aossfire. Tbe army 
demanded the right to set up 
military courts and administer 
summary justice. Benazir Bhutto, 
remembering foe annlar events in 
the Baluch province which led to 
foe coup against ter father in 
1977, refused foe requests. The 
generals have responded fay 
removing ter from office. Perhaps in other circum¬ 

stances Washington 
mould have prohibited 
any such move, but the 

present critical situation in the 
Gulf requires the stability of the 
Pakistani armed forces. Several 
Pakistani military divisions have 
been leased to Saudi Arabia, and if 
Saddam Hnown moved towards 
Riyadh, more would be needed. 
The Pakistan army has been an 
important part of US strategy for 
defending the status quo in the 
Persian Gulf In foe past, when¬ 
ever they have been compelled to 
choose betweenan elected govern¬ 
ment and the army, the United 
States has backed the army. The 
events of this week, alas, have 
proved no exception. 

President Ishaq has promised 
fresh elections on October 24, but 
tbe tfice are loaded. Politicians 
rejected by the electorate have 
been appointed to head a new 
caretaker government. The new 
prime minister, Mnstafo Jatoa, 
was badly defeated by the votes of 
his own peasants in Sind. He was 
elected to parliament to represent 
a rotten borough in foe Punjab, 
owned by his friend Mnstafo 
Khar, who Khar has now been 
repaid by being given with a 
cabinet port. So modi for the fight 
against nepotism. 

Veteran acolytes of foe late 
General Zia have been appointed 
governors in strategic provinces, 
such as foe industrialist Mah¬ 
moud Haroou in Sind. The plan is 
obvious. The opposition faded to 
defeat Bhutto with a vote of no 
confidence in parfiameuL It has 
now been handed power by foe 
army. If it looks incapable of 
winning an election in October, 
there is little doubt that foe polls 
will be postponed and then, if 
necessary, postponed again. It 
does not augur well for democracy 
in Pakistan or for peace in South 
Asia. 
Tariq Ali is a miter ami broad? 
caster 

DIARY 

Seemly meetings Full fathom five beneath the 
Channel a new chapter in 
the history of etiquette is 

being written. As rival teams of 
British and French tunnellere inch 
towards one another, they have 
vet to work out a suitable form of 
greeting when the historic break¬ 
through occurs, probably in 
November. 

One might expect a common or 
garden handshake to do the trick, 
but conflicting sets of Anglo and 
Gallic safety procedures may pre¬ 
vent such initial contact. An 
exchange of helmets has been 
mooted. However the British 
construction helmet with its 
protective ridge does not match up 
to French health and safety regula¬ 
tions, while in turn tbe French 
number is not acceptable in 
Britain. 

The vexed question Is bring 
considered by Gerard Vidal, a 
director of Eurotunnel. Perhaps 
the two sets of workers will stay 
firmly put and wave across the 
divide. Or will there be an 
exchange of English brown ale and 
French champagne? “1 am looking 
into il,” says Vidal. 

• /Is Nicholas Ridley inhales the 
fresh air of freedom after his hastv 
departure from cabinet fast month, 
Mr Joe Magee, a trade union 
negotiator at the Department of 
Trade and Industry. has made a 
spirited plea for his recoil; "She 
shouldn’t have sacked him yet — 
we haven’t met him since he got the 
Job last July." 

Net assets The announcement of Sir 
Geoffrey Owen's retirement 
from foe editor's chair at the 

Financial Times prompts tbe 
veteran journalist to make a 
confession. In his first years there 
be baffled colleagues by insisting 
on taking leave every June, what¬ 
ever international crisis might 
happen to be raging. “I was 
playing tennis at Wimbledon,” he 
says. 

Possibly his finest sporting mo¬ 
ment was in 1958, foe year be 
joined the FT. As an unsealed no- 
hoper Owen was pitched into foe 
high drama of a centre court 
confrontation with the highly 
regarded Australian. Ashley Coo¬ 
per. “I got one set off him,” 
recalled Owen, alio struck a great 
blow for English pride by the feat. 
Cooper beat Owen and went on to 
win foe men's singles title. “After 
that I never got beyond foe second 
round,” confesses Owen, “which 
is why I decided to stick to 
journalism.” 

Pain of parting While Harold “Hooky” 
Walker, our ambassador 
to Iraq, continued his 

annual holiday in Woking last 
night, the blame for approving his 
departure from Baghdad was 
being passed around Whitehall 
like a scorching dinner plate. 

Conscious of foe prime min¬ 
isters wrath that our man should 
be allowed home on the eve of 
Saddam Hussein’s blitzkrieg, foe 
Foreign Office declined to say who 
had given him foe nod to pack his 

“He would have to apply for 
leave in the normal way,” said an 

FO spokesman. “The application 
would have been dealt with at 
senior official or ministerial 
IcveL” 

Which official? Which min¬ 
ister? Not a matter for discussion, 
replied the spokesman. This has 

. infuriated Tory MPs who are 
demandlng-au investigation. 

David Howell, chairman of the 
Commons select committee on 
foreign affairs, said; “Ministers 
could have said that no ambas¬ 
sadors should leave their-posts. 
When I was in Cairo in April there 
was a feeling\that given foe 
ruthless ambition of Hussein, and 
that he was determined to be the 
Mr Big in the Middle Hart, he 
should have been taken seriously. 
But r was surprised in London to 
find that feeling had been dis¬ 
counted. It's very sailing." 

More to the point those scep¬ 
tical of ever rising MI6 expen¬ 
diture are wondering what its 
Middle East operation was doing 
in Baghdad. Ambassadors always 
see mtelbgence messages sent 
home. Tbe departure of. Mr 
Walker is a sure sign that no such 
message warning of an invasion 
was sent The only consolation is 
that the CIA also let their ambas¬ 
sador-leave Iraq. 

• Ever since the appearance of the 
first, world war Kitchener army 
recruitment poster, advertising 
agencies have sought noi'd of 
persuading youngsters to join the 
forces. Last week Collett 
Dickenson Pearce, the agency that 

■ handles the army’s account, pro¬ 
duced an eye-catching dummy 
which was rejected before it 
reached the Ministry of Defence. 
Why? Jt featured a picture of 
Saddam Hussein. 
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re consigned to oblivion before they could 
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J&i-S— of Po^cs with the 
admixture of other means,** wrote Oausewitz. 
llat maxim on now be reversed. 
polices in South Africa must become the 
conttnuation of a kind of war by rSSSJSf8 
„ .said, neither of these remarkable 
antagonists can yet congratulate himself. They 
arc only approaching the starting post of a race 
Sr*J2rFl sm^emacy- Nobody can pretend 
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J55 of past blacky white mistrust The Boer 
tribal ideology of apartheid itself was a 
totalisation of fear, and this fear cannot 
lightly be dismissed, even as the rigidities of 
apartheid are steadily broken down. 
, The fear is the fear not ofblack rule as such. 
It u fear of anarchy, of insecurity, of corruption 
and crass incompetence which white South. 
Africans see realised everywhere in black 
Africa to the north. A British prime minister, 
Balfour, may have spoken quaintly when he 
declared in 1909 that equal rights for South 
African blacks would threaten white civilisa¬ 

tion. But it has been the violence of the 
townships and particularly in Natal, far more 
than the organised efforts of the ANCs 
“military wing**, that has unnerved whites to 
the point where even moderates have backed 
drastic emergency measures. That fear of 
anarchy must-be removed if Mr Mandela and 
the moderate wing of the ANC are to find in 
Mr de Klerk a white leader capable of 
delivering even a share, let alone a totality, of 
political power. 

The ANC leaders should now follow the 
renouncing of violence—in so far as it is within 
their power — by reasserting the movement's 
Christian and pacifist roots, rather than the 
Marxism-Leninism introduced into its culture, 
largely in exile, by the South African Com¬ 
munist Party. Mr Mandela himself a 
socialist; but socialism is a grim reaper of 
African freedoms. It is no way to unify the 
disparate groups that must be reassured by the 
ANCs message, especially if the ANC is to 
carry any credibility with the Asian, coloured 
and Zulu groups on whose behalf it is 
presuming to negotiate in its dealings with Mr 
de Klerk. 

The ANC has to convince South Africans 
that it can engage in a relevant political debate, 
can make genuine concessions and keep its 
word. It needs an economic programme dating 
from 1990, not 1960 (let alone 1860). It needs a 
democratic leadership capable of imposing its 
uiaupuuc anu aumomy, noiaoiy in rvauu. 
However glamorous Mr Mandela may be 
considered outside South Africa, to the whites 
there he is still an unknown quantity. The risk 
is not that Mr Mandela will be loathed as an 
extremist, but that he may be dismissed as an 
amateur. Nowhere could he do more to 
strengthen his standing throughout South 
Africa than by pacifying Natal. As the most 
fateful dialogue in South African history 
begins, Mr Mandela must convince his 
countrymen that the reasonableness he has 
shown by abandoning violence is typical, not 
untypical, of his people. 

World enforcement of economic sanctions on Iraq 
From Mr Leo Scheiner Europe must have a single foreign From Dr Kamal T Faris 
Sir, The United Nations sane- policy backed by an integrated Sir Your leader “Iran's r 
dons, which will inevitably be defence force to protect its vital villainy" (Aueusi 3) foils to u 

MIGRANT TRIBES OF EUROPE 
Eastern Europe is on the move. In their tens of 
millions, undaunted by queues for visas which 
can take a year or more, they are coming; Poles, 
Hungarians, Romanians, Bulgarian^ fbrafrs, 
Yugoslavs, now even Albanians. They are 
moving west, just as some of their forebears 
did, for the oldest and best of reasons: to earn, 
their fortunes. Many work seasonally as 
“tourists’* and return home, with hard currency 
savings as a hedge against inflation. Some do 
not return, but will cherish memories of the old 
country through generations as yet unborn. Far 
the present are grateful to work in the 
Wert, quite*often as the mgniak of wealthy 
descendants of previous waves of emigrants. 

Yet the West is tehictant to open wide its 
doors. Less liberal in this matter than the 
despised Victorians, modem democracies are 
reluctant to permit another great migration 
from the East like those of the 19th century or 
the Dark Ages. The exception — West 
Germany—proves the rule. Bonn has accepted 
the word of anybody who can produce even a 
vestige of evidence of German ancestry. But 
these “resettlers”, who may eventually number 
several million, are tolerated only because they 
are, in some ill-defined ethnic sense, Germans. 
Dormant xenophobia is awakened in Germany 
too where Poles are concerned. 

The British, tike the Americans, have been 
criticised for foiling to relax their requirements 
for entry from Eastern Europe. Tourist visas 
are no longer needed by Hungarians or Czechs 
in several Western European states. British 
consuls not only insist upon visas, but issue 
them only on strict conditions, and charge 
relatively high fees for them. American 
officials still want to know whether the 
applicant was ever a communist: under the 
circumstances, an invitation to dishonesty. 

Despite these deliberately restrictive poli¬ 
cies, the Anglo-Saxon countries continue to be 
popular destinations for these migrant work¬ 
ers, English is the foreign language spoken by 
the young. The United States, Britain and 

Canada all have established networks of East 
European exiles. Those who have lived under 
communism often find the more laissez faire 
culture of Britain and America preferable to 
the legal traditions of countries geographically 
and psychologically closer to their own. This 
preference is nothing to complain of. 

If the European Community is widened to 
include central Europe, as Mrs Thatcher 
advocated so warmly at Aspen last Sunday, aQ 
member states (and others which treat all 
Community citizens alike) will have to adapt 
their immigration laws to the new circum¬ 
stances- East European immigration is now a 
fact of life for the West 

Capitalism will indeed raise living standards 
in former communist economies; but as the 
phoney jobs are eliminated by market forces, 
anything up to a quarter of the workforce may 
become redundant for years to come. In East 
Germany unemployment is reported to have 
reached one million, 14 pec cent of the 
workforce. The enterprising will in any case 
want to work in high-wage economies. On the 
Continent and in America they are already 
competing for jobs with non-European im¬ 
migrants and guest workers. There is dan¬ 
gerous potential here for future ethnic tension. 

The large pool of skilled Labour in Eastern 
Europe should be recognized as a blessing for 
the West, not feared as a threat The way to 
keep the influx within bounds is for the 
Community to allow free trade with its eastern 
neighbours, for the latter to relax the remaining 
restrictions on western investment, and for the 
lifting of visa restrictions on East Europeans to 
be accompanied by a vigorous attempt to 
ensure that those who do work in Community 
countries also pay taxes there. Guest workers 
who discharge their obligations to their host 
states are entitled to be treated with respect 
With the legalisation of the existing black 
market in labour between East and West, the 
European Community faces an important tesL 

LAYING LUSITANIA’S GHOSTS 
With the sinking of the Lusitania in 1915 
global war seemed to reach a new level of 
brutality. The loss of 1,201 passengers and 
crew after the liner was torpedoed by a German 
submarine off Ireland caused^ shock waves 
which affected the course of the First World 
War. Although two years were to elapse betore 
the United States joined Britain s side, the 
destruction of so forge a merchant vessel 
played a large part in that decision. 

The German action was ‘‘wholesale murder 
and nothing else” said The Times m an 
outraged editorial the next day. King George 
V, reflecting national disgust, solemnly struck 
the Kaiser and seven other membera of the 
German and Austrian royal fonubes from the 
list of Garter knights. How far the monarch 
was justified in doing so is once more thecause 
of academic argument ResearcK reiwrtcd 
yesterday in The Times by a 
historian, Terence Robson, has l ed tom to 
recommend that the Queen should consider 
posthumously restoring the German royals to 
Garter rank- 

Mr Robson's 
mg evidence, is that the 32,0W-tonwmam 
liner was indeed carrying a n* 
munitions from the USA toBntam. HeUus 
substantiates the Gennan chumi ttetit^wasa 
lrtrirfmatr tareet for attack- He funner alleges 

The master of the Lusit^a^ys^^ 
that a coded signal he waived 

•Sr13 T^rSvThefore the Lusitania’s last area, and shortly dmotc: Wash- 
voyage, the German ambassaoor m 

ington warned Americans not to sail on it The 
finer did not have a destroyer escort and failed 
to exercise evasion procedures. There have 
also been reports that the Ministry of Defence, 
which has carried out two salvage operations 
since the last war, might have removed some of 
the explosives from the hold — possibly to 
sustain the British case that no more than a few 
small arms were on board. 

If the Lusitania was indeed carrying mu¬ 
nitions, government ministers at the time must 
have known. Given the dangerous seas off 
Ireland, they would also have appreciated the 
risk the ship was running. On the other hand, 
for ministers later to deny all knowledge and to 
blacken the name of Britain’s enemy, while it 
may fell short of the highest moral standards, 
can at least be excused by the nature of war. 

The other, more Machiavellian, allegation 
that the incident was a deliberate fraroe-up by 
the British is less sustainable- If true, then it 
was only partially effective. A month later the 
Kaiser promised that U-boat attacks on 
civilian shipping would cease. But his words 
were not matched by his navy’s deeds. He said 
it again in September. But the sinkings went on 
until the following summer and, after a break 
until February 1917, were then resumed. Two 
months later America declared war. 

Hence to redeem the Kaiser’s blemished 
reputation by restoring him to the most ancient 
and noble order of British chivalry would seem 
to be overdoing historical correction. The 
Lusitania was only the most conspicuous 
example of a rash, ruthless and counter¬ 
productive Gennan policy. Hie best that can 
be done is to admii that time has healed 
relations between the states concerned. The 
British government should Lay to rest the many 
ghosts which haunt this tragedy by making a 
comprehensive statement of the facts. 

backed by the US military effort 
and blockade, should not be 
seeking to cut off the flow of Iraqi 
and Kuwaiti oil. Surely the object 
is not to prevent oil production 
but that Iraq should not benefit 
from it. 

The US and their allies who will 
be policing the Gulf region in 
order to enforce the will of the UN 
should announce that they will 
seize any oil of Iraqi or Kuwaiti 
origin.— anywhere on the high seas 
- in order to sell it immediately 
on the spot market. The fends 
thus realised could be placed in 
blocked Iraqi or Kuwaiti accounts. 

Of course such action may cause 
Iraq to cut production, but it 
would then be their decision and 
be the result of US action rather 
than giving Saddam Hussein any 
pretext for attacking vulnerable 
countries such as Turkey or Saudi 
Arabia. Additionally, it could 
provide a downside for any pos¬ 
sible sanctions-busting shipping of 
oiL 

Such a policy might also pro¬ 
vide some immediate relief in the 
speculative pressure which is forc¬ 
ing oil prices up since it will no 
longer be assumed that the entire 
Iraqi and Kuwaiti oil production 
will never reach the consumer. 
Yours foithfelly, 
LEO SCHEINER 
(Managing director). 
Proto soft LuL, 
PO Box 582, 
London W9 2QL. 
August 7. 

From Mr Patrick O'Brien 
Sir, We should be grateful to Iraq 
for dispelling the euphoria in 
Europe following the collapse of 
the Eastern bloc. Iraq has brought 
the following foots to our atten¬ 
tion: 
1. Iraq is the strongest military 
power in the Middle East, except 
perhaps Israel which has an 
atomic bomb, but that will only be 
used in defence. 
2. Iraq has the strength to take 
over the whole Arabian peninsula 
which has the oil reserves which 
supply virtually all Europe's oil 
and half that of the USA. 
3. Most other main oil exporters 
(Libya. Indonesia, Iran) are also 
Muslim countries. 
4. The USA is the only power 
which could stop Iraq but Iraq 
could destroy the oil fields if 
attacked after taking over Arabia. 
5. Britain is the only country in 
Europe temporarily self-sufficient 
in oil 
6. Britain is the only EC country 
which has defence forces perma¬ 
nently in the Arabian peninsula 
(French naval patrols are only 
intermittent), yet it is our Euro¬ 
pean allies whose vital supplies are 
threatened Britain is quite unable 
to match Iraq militarily on her 
own. 

It should at last be obvious that 

Mother tongue 
From Mr David Green 
Sir, The Welsh language Heading 
article, July 21; report, July 23: 
letters, July 30, August 2, 3) will 
only survive if non-speakers, na¬ 
tive and immigrant to Wales, 
adopt it Existing first-language 
Welsh families cannot sustain a 
base large enough to secure its 
continuity. Their children, and 
particularly their brighi children, 
must also often leave Wales for 
employment. 

Welsh is the last viable remnant 
of the great Celtic' languages of 
Europe, but its extinction would 
transcend cultural tragedy. The 
surviving Welsh-speaking comm¬ 
unities possess the only natural 
European-language bilingualism 
in the United Kingdom; and 
Britain is too poor linguistically to 
be able to afford to lose them. 

It is no accident thai linguists 
upon whom we now depend often 
have Welsh origins: it is a great 
deal easier to learn two languages 

: if you learn them in a bilingual 
community: and a great deal easier 
to learn more once you have rwo. 

Preserving the linguistic re¬ 
source which, against odds, has 
survived in Wales is therefore 
everyone's concern; but so, too. 
now is its preservation against its 
most forthright custodians. Their 
intentions are admirable; but if 
they are allowed to turn them¬ 
selves in upon the language by 
confining Welsh to existing 
Welsh-speakers then they will 
suffocate it. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN. 
Rhyd yr Harding. Castle Morris, 
Nr Haverfordwest. Dyfed. 

Sixth-form skills 
From Professor Swan Hanson 
Sir. In its report. “A British 
Baccala ureal", the Institute for 
Public Policy Research provides 
an excellent analysis of and stimu¬ 
lus to debate upon one of the most 
complex, contentious areas of our 
education system — provision for 
16 to 19-year-olds. The report 
challenges its readers to question 
traditional assumptions and reach 
out for new solutions. 

It makes clear the deep dilemma 
facing our society: without a 
radical extension of high-quality 
education many 16 to 19-year-olds 
will be denied that foundation of 
learning required for entry to the 
new high-tech labour market while 
the economy will be deprived ol 
an adequately prepared work 
force. 

The scale of this predicament 
win, it is argued, demand fun¬ 
damental change, not only in the 
way our institutions of education 
and training are designed to meet 
the needs of the age group but also, 
more significantly, in the very 

interests, otherwise those who 
have already succumbed to black¬ 
mail over one or two citizens held 
hostage will destroy European 
unity when oil is involved. 
Yours trulv. 
P. O'BRIEN. 
2 Evening Glade, 
Golf Links Road. 
Femdown, Dorset. 

From Mr Frederick W. Peacock 
Sir, Saddam Hussein holds all the 
cards and Western rhetoric will 
achieve nothing. He is the in¬ 
disputable strong man of the 
region and with a little more 
enterprise could control much of 
the world's oil reserves through 
annexation of the remaining feu¬ 
dal kingdoms. Add to this the 
large number of foreign workers 
now virtual prisoners in Kuwait, 
and there exists a scenario for 
appeasement. 

East and Wesi are now slapping 
each other on the back whilst 
turning their military hardware 
imo ploughshares, and no longer 
have the heart for adventures in 
far-off places- Nor are the con¬ 
fused Arab nations capable of 
uniting on any cause other than 
against Israel. 

If the world warns the Gulf to 
return to the status quo that 
existed before the Iraqi invasion, 
it must be prepared to chase 
Saddam Hussein back home with 
more than words. 
Yours sincerely, 
FREDERICK W. PEACOCK. 
8 North Jesmond Avenue, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
August 6. 

From Mr Kewmars Bozorgmehr 
Sir, As Nicholas Beeston says 
(report, August 4) few countries in 
the West are entirely blameless 
wben it comes to the making of 
Saddam Hussein. After the sur¬ 
prise Iraqi attack against Iran on 
September 22, 1980. even the UN 
Security Council did not see fit to 
ponder the matter for nearly two 
weeks. 

When the council finally con¬ 
vened, on the heels of the badly 
bogged-down Iraqi “blitzkrieg" (as 
the British press described it), 
there was no condemnation but a 
call for a ceasefire “in-place" — 
i«., 20 to 30 miles inside Iranian 
territoiy, where the Arab world's 
“Prussians" had been halted by 
under-strength elements of the 
Iranian array, local militia and 
hastily-organized civilian units. 

If the West had cheered on 
Saddam Hussein a little less 
shamelessly a decade ago. Kuwait 
might still be independent and the 
Western world less flustered by 
the excesses of this tyrant 
Yours truly, 
KEWMARS BOZORGMEHR, 
PO Box 118, 
London W4 I LG. 
August 7. 

Irish issues 
From Lord Hylton 
Sir, I agree with Mr Francis 
Bennion (August 1) as regards the 
claim by the Irish Republic to 
sovereignty over Northern Ire¬ 
land. This is an incentive to the 
IRA to continue their murderous 
violence. It has further effects, 
however, one being to divert 
attention in Ulster from the 
normal issues of politics, thus 
making every election, from dis¬ 
trict council to European Par¬ 
liament. imo an opinion poll on 
the border and constitution of 
Northern Ireland The prolonged 
uncertainty is bad for politics, for 
economic development and for 
internal community relations. 

Given the existence of a large 
Unionist majority, it is intolerable ■ 
that the republic should have 
maintained its claim and means 
must be found to remove it. 

Population control 1 
From Mr J. B. Da Silva \ 

Sir, In his book The Next Million 1 
Years, first published in 1952. the i 
late Sir Charles Darwin drew 
attention to the dangers of over- < 
population referred to in Sir j 
Graham Hills's letter (July 30). At < 
a population conference in Rome 1 
two years later his views were i 
ridiculed by the Roman Catholic I 
Church (wanting more souls for s 
the glorification of God) and by i 
representatives of the Soviet 
Union wanting, 1 suppose, a larger •> 
industrial labour force. j 

With exponential growth world < 
population should double to i 
around 10 billion by the middle of j 

From Dr Kamal T Faris 
Sir. Your leader. “Iraq's naked 
villainy" (August 3) foils to under¬ 
line two very important points: 
1. The disappearance of “a small 
sovereign nation" is precisely 
what the majority of the Arab 
people long for. The Arabs* dream 
of a united nation from the Nile to 
the Euphrates has come a step 
closer by the recent Iraqi action. 
2. Most ordinary Arabs loathe the 
white-robed medieval relics of 
days gone by and whilst they may 
not necessarily love Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's own personal ambitions and 
methods, they felly support him in 
his drive towards their wider goal 
of Arab unity. 

After all. lei us not forget the all- 
important historical precedent 
within the Middle East context, 
that the prophet Muhammad 
himself used the "sword" to 
spread his message and to unite 
disparate nations under the new 
state of Islam. 
I remain, Sir. yours etc., 
KAMAL T. FARIS, 
119 Gregories Road, 
Beaconsfield. Buckinghamshire. 

From Squadron Leader L R. 
De Thier 
Sir, la June, 1961. when Iraq 
massed troops on the Kuwait 
border with the intention of 
invading the sheikhdom, Beverley 
aircraft of Nos 53. 30 and 84 
squadrons airlifted the British 
Army's strategic reserve, its Ferret 
tanks and Saracen armoured cars, 
plus men and supporting equip¬ 
ment for six squadrons of Royal 
Air Force Hunters and Canberra, 
into Kuwait under “Operation 
Vantage" and the Iraqis tacked 
down and went home. 

Is there now no replacement for 
the Pax Britannica which so 
successfully deterred aggression of 
this sort? 
Yours feilhfelly, 
L.R.DE THIER, 
6 Victoria Road. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

From Mr Duncan Grant 
Sir. Are we to believe that we have 
been so naive as to allow our own 
military personnel to remain in 
their homes awaiting collection by 
the Iraqis? 

Surely we realise that the Iraqi 
intelligence would have been only 
too well aware of the presence of 
British military advisers in Ku¬ 
wait 

It is inconceivable that there 
appears to have been no master 
plan to ensure the safety of such 
obviously high-profile personnel. 
We are now faced with an un¬ 
necessary and acutely embarrass¬ 
ing military hostage impasse, on 
top of a volatile and dangerous 
situation, resulting from what 
appears to have been a particularly 
negligent oversight 
Yours faithfully. 
DUNCAN GRANT, 
10 The Quadrangle. 
Chelsea Harbour. SWI0. 

Friendly neighbouring states 
should not claim each others' 
territory. 

It is a mistake, however, to 
believe that Northern Ireland is as 
British as Finchley. Its history, 
cultures and political complexities 
are quite different from England. 
Devolution worked after a fashion 
for SO years. It could be made to 
work again, with the bonder issue 
removed and with added safe¬ 
guards. such as a bill of rights and 
proportional representation. 

Alternatively, it might be pos¬ 
sible to agree on an elerted 
regional council or on a system of 
cantons. It is asking for trouble to 
suggest that Northern Irish coun¬ 
ties should answer directly to 
Westminster. 

.Yours faithfully, 
HYLTON, 

House of Lords. 
August 2. 

the next century. This was thought 
by Darwin and others to be the 
maximum sustainable number. 
What is going to happen when it is 
reached? 

He also believed the likely 
consequences during this period of 
growth would be the formation of 
competing power blocks (rather 
than some form of world govern¬ 
ment which he thought bound to 
be unacceptably authoritarian) 
and mass emigration and resettle¬ 
ment from over-populated areas. 
This seems already to have begun. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN DA SILVA, 
Copse Gose, 
Virginia Waver. Surrey. 
July 31. 

conception of whai is to constitute 
an educauon at this leveL 

The present system, which is 
designed lo exclude mosi young 
people from academic progress 
and to hive them off mio training 
programmes (if they are lucky), is 
now a serious constraint upon the 
capacity of our society to respond 
lo a period of structural change. 
What is needed is a more inte¬ 
grated and flexible system that will 
enable both much greater access to 
education beyond 16 and progress 
within iL p 

Commitment to reform is vital 
at the heart of the matter, within 
the curriculum. There, the tra¬ 
ditional divide between "edu¬ 
cation" (knowledge) and "train¬ 
ing" (practice) must surely be 
mistaken as a proper basis for 
learning about and within the 
modern world The qualities re¬ 
quired of students at advanced 
level, industrial workers and citi¬ 
zens in a developing democracy 
are increasingly the same: the 
ability to question conventional 
wisdom and practice, analyse, 
form judgements and defend 

boldly in debate. 
A modern curriculum for 16 to 

19 should strive to explore the 
interdependence of theory and 
practice, placing knowledge at the 
service of society and the environ¬ 
ment upon which it depends. The 
notion of core skills for this age 
group is currently being promoted 
by the National Curriculum 
Council. 

Moreover, the best sixth forms 
already recognise the need to 
broaden their provision, even for 
their prospective university en¬ 
trants: foundation studies and 
service to the community help to 
build the understanding, skills and 
social confidence welcomed by 
employers and admission tutors 
alike. 

The challenge of the day is to 
extend excellence in education. 
This report presents a vision to 
this end and should not lightly be 
dismissed. 
Yours elc.. 
STEWART RANSON. 
The University of Birmingham, 
School of Education, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham BIS 2TT. 

Battered wives 
d slow to sue 
.. From Mr R. M Napier 

Sir. 1 write with reference to your 
II leading article, "Wives are not 
y punchbags" (August I), as a 
b solicitor having much experience 
it of divorce and domestic violence 
t> work. By its very nature most 
p domestic violence takes place in 

private with no witnesses other 
i than the actual parties concerned, 
f plus all too frequently young 

children whom one does not wish 
- to involve in a dispute between 
1 their parents. 
i Further, it is well known in the 
] profession that “the more they hti 

them, the more they go back" 
Around 30 per cent of ail women 

I who telephone my firm for an 
. initial appointment, even if 
I arrangements are made to see 
i them within 24 hours, fail to keep 
: their appointment. They have 
r obviously reconciled. 

For those who do come in. very 
often extensive work is required, 
normally with legal aid assistance, 
but approximately 25 per ceni of 
these will call proceedings off 
before they have ever reached 
court. Even with the cases which 
go to court, and where an injunc- 

I lion is granted, approximately 40 
per cent then reconcile within a 
few weeks. 

Very often clients present them¬ 
selves bearing vety visible evi¬ 
dence of their injuries, demanding 
an injunction. One has to point 
out that an injunction does not in 
itself prevent a further assault, but 
many clients are reluctant to do 
anything which mighl risk their 
husband appearing in the mag¬ 
istrates* court. 

The Crown Prosecution Service 
have the not infrequent galling 
experience, in those cases where 
prosecution has started, of having 
their most essential witness either 
refuse to give evidence, or say that 
their injuries were inflicted by 
accident. 

It is very easy to understand the 
attitude of the police, particularly 
when they are called to the same 
warring couples week after week 
and all suggestions that one or the 
other should go for a divorce, 
which in truth is often the only 
effective solution, are ignored. 

Any attempt to bring more cases 
to court will represent a waste of 
police and associated resources 
unless something can be done to 
persuade the subjects of domestic 
violence to refuse to accept such 
conduct from their spouses. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. M. Napier, 
Albinson Napier & Co., 
20 Bold Street, 
Warrington. Cheshire. 
August I. 

Source of poetry 
From Mrs C H. R. Wade 
Sir, Often a sermon, but some¬ 
times also literary evidence, 
comes from gravestones. Gerard 
Manley Hopkins's baby brother. 
Felix, was buried in Hampstead 
parish churchyard on Christmas 
Day 1953. The family paid weekly 
melancholy visits to the grave on 
their way to church, where Manley 
Hopkins senior was church¬ 
warden. 

In the next grave He the Randall 
family. 30 years later, Felix Ran¬ 
dall the Farrier, perhaps Hop¬ 
kins's most famous poem, came to 
fruition. It must be that its 
inspiration came directly from 
this juxtaposition. 

Felix Hopkins's headstone was 
smashed by a yew tree in last 
winter’s gale. A fund to restore it 
has been started by Hampstead 
parish church. A rare clue to ihe 
source of poetry must not be 
allowed to crumble. 
Yours faithfully, 
DIANA WADE, 
28 Willoughby Road, NW3. 

Final wishes 
From Mr Sam Evans 
Sir, Before my father's death he 
expressed a wish to be cremated, 
not in a coffin but in a cardboard 
carton. The undertaker declined 
to take me seriously, and father 
went to his maker in a way he 
would have deplored, needlessly 
incinerating a work of craftsman¬ 
ship incorporating about half a 
cubic foot of prime beech. 

My executors have been in¬ 
structed to see me off in a bin- 
liner. I will use less fuel that way, 
and the ozone layer will feel Ihe 
benefit. 
Yours sincerely, 
SAM EVANS. 
9 Wilfred Owen Road, 
Oswestry, Shropshire. 

By George’ 
From the Bishop of Moray, Ross 
and Caithness 
Sir, When Dr Carey becomes 
Archbishop of Canterbury, we 
shall have a George as Primate of 
All England, a George (Hender¬ 
son) as Primus of the Scottish 
Church, a George (Ncakes) as 
Archbishop of Wales. Even the 
three Georges of the House of 
Hanover were not concurrently 
enthroned. 

In churcbmansbip, one George ■ 
is an evangelical one a catholic 
and one central. 

What dragons, one dares to 
wonder, are for the slaying, jointly 
or severally, by such a comprehen¬ 
sive gamut of Georges. 
Yours faithfully, 
tGEORGE MORAY, 
Spynie House, 
96 Fairfield Road, 
Inverness. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — > 

(071) 782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 7: Mr Harold Walker August 7: The Princess Royal, 
ffier Majesty’s Ambassador Patron. International Assocj- 
Extnjordinary and Plenipo- ation of Cape Homers, this 
ternary at Baghdad) and Mrs evening attended the World 
Walker were received by The Congress of the International 

Obituaries PAT waul 

JACQUES SOUSTELLE 

Queen. Association of Cape Horners 
Mr Graham Boyce (Her on board SS Great Britain in 

Majesty’s Ambassador Extra* Bristol 
ordinary and Henipotentiaiy Hcr Royal Highness was 

2^^)^iJ4^.Boycewcrc ««ived by Her Majesty's 
received by The Queen. Lord-Lieutenant for Avon (Sir 

Commodore Robert John Wills. Bt). 
Woodard was received by Her w . „. c ... 
Majesty upon bis appoint- Mre Andrew Feikten was in 
ment as Flag Officer, Royal atteodance- 
Yachts. CLARENCE HOUSE 

The Right Hon Margaret August 7; Ruth. Lady Fermoy 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Min- has succeeded Dame Frances 
ister and First Lord of the Campbeli-Preston as Lady-in- 
Trcasury) had an audience of Waiting to Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen this evening. The Queen Mother. 

Princess Beatrice of York is two Jodfly'S fQyg[ 

engagements 
Birthdays today The Queen will visit Devizes 
Professor Ja<£ Ba/dwin. chera- ^ 
ist, 52: Lord Campbell of Eskan. Ye‘ ^ 
78: Sir Joseph Camley. former 
High Gmrt judge, 8fc Lord 

CombSmkfe. 66i- Sfr" Baraev Amlier5?at Larkfiu at^LOO: and 
HShSTSp. 65: ^ SS2 w''cmbari.,0HMYBnummf 
Hoffman, actor. 53; Lieutenant- at Portsmouth at 4.50 to cruise 
General Sir David House. 68; «* *•*^Western Isles 
Mr Nigel Mansell racing driver. The Princess Royal will visit 
37- Sir Alan Muir Wood, civil Humberside Police Operation 
engineer. b9*. Sir Patrick Neill. Ufestyle at Sir Henry Cooper 

John Yudkin. nutritionist. 80- 

Anniversaries 

QC. former vice-chancellor. Ox- School, Hull, at 11.25. 
ford University. 64, Sir Denning ” " 
Pearson, former chairman, 
Rolls-Royce. 82: Professor 1V4US1CmU!> 
Roger Penrose, mathematician. rnmnailV 
59; Lord Tran mire, 87; Mr “ J 
Justice Wood. 68; Professor The Worshipful Company of 
John Yudkin. nutritionist. 80- Musicians announces that the 

_ W T Besl memorial scholarship, 
A __•_ for an advanced organ student. Anniversaries has been awarded io Mr Stephen 

BIRTHS- Jacques de BeauvaL Farr, who was nominated by the 
theologian. Rouen. 1653; Wil- president of the Royal College of 
ham Bateson. biologist. Whitby. Organists. 
1861: F.A.M. Dirac, physicist. The Carnwath Scholarship, for 
Nobel laureate 1933, Bristol an advanced pianoforte student. 
,902- has been awarded to Miss Lucy 
DEATHS: Thomas & Kempis. Parham, who was nominated by 
theologian. Agnetenberg. The the pnnapai of the GmldhaU 
Netherlands. 1471; George Can- School of Music and Drama. 
mug, prime minister 1827, - 
London, 1827; Lucia Mathews. Bar COUTSC 
known as Madama Vestns. u-vruo™.™... , 
actress. London, 1856: Robert N.C.M. Roscoe was omitted 
Moffat, missionary. Leigh, who | 
Surrey, 1883: Jacob Burckhartt, achieved the level of com- 
tusuuxan, Basel 1897; Anion 
Deni km. commander of die 00111 pcuo,n of **** 1989/90 Bar 
anu-Bolshevik forces in the V?mi,1r 
Russian Civil War 1918-20. JvifSSIS ii ™ of 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 1947. Coun ot School qf Law._ 

The English Poor Law Aci was » • 
passed. 1834. The Great Train A ppOIH llUCIlt 
Robbery - £2v.m stolen from Mr Tony HalL Editor. News 
the Glasgow-London train ai and current Affairs. BBC Tele- 
Cheddingion. Buckingham- vision. IO t* me BBCs Director 
Shire. 1963. President Nixon 0f News and Current affairs in 

UK %£Soa “ Mr ,an Har- 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr R. Alston Mr Lffosbom 
and Ms SJi. Rich and Miss PJ. Gordon- 
The engagement is announced Camming 
between Richard, elder son of The engagement is announced 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Alston, of between Edwin, son of the Rev 
Anglesey, and Sara Elizabeth, Reginald and the Rev Mary 
only daughter of Mr Michael Osborn, of Freeland. Oxford. 
Rich. QC. and Mis Rich, of and Jane, elder daughter of Mrs 
Dulwich. London. Barbara and the late Michael 

Gordon-Cumming. of 98 
Mr H.E. Axton South moor Road. Oxford, 
and Miss MX.M. Cole Mr CJ. Turner 
The engagement is announced and MBs F.H. Madeod 
between Henry Edward, eldest The engagement is announced 
son of Dr and Mrs J H M. between Charles, son of Bnga- 
Axion. of Belper Road. Derby, dier and Mrs John Turner, of 
and Miranda Louise MacLeod, Good worth Clatford. Hamp- 
younger daughter 01 the Rev J.S shire, and Fiona, only daughter 
and Mrs Cole, of Modbury of Mr and Mrs Donald Macleod, 
Vicarage, South Devon. of Jordans, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr M.V. Cal* Mr T. Tarton 

Jacques Soustelle. ethnologist, 
close aide of de Gaulle during 
the second world war and 
supporter of the French settlers 
after serving as Governor- 
General in Algeria from 1955 
to 1956, dial aged 78 on 
August 6. He was bom on 
Fmnuuy3,1912. 

AMONG the most gifted 
Gaullists in French politics of 
the 1940s and 1950s, Jacques 
Soustelle, though an intellec¬ 
tual, had the reputation of a 
man of action, particularly of 
underground action. In a 
career of spectacular twists 
and turns this was to include, 
under the Fifth Republic, his 
fierce opposition to de Gaulle 
over Algeria. Joining de 
Gaulle in London in 1940, he 
became director of the secret 
services of the French Nat¬ 
ional Committee in 1943. 
Appointed governor-general 
of Algeria as the settlers 
rebelled against Paris, 
Soustelle was one of the chief 
figures whose efforts brought 
down the Fourth Republic 
and returned de Gaulle to 
power in 1958. That year 
Algerian terrorists made an 
attempt to assassinate 
Soustelle in Paris. His intense 
dislike; however, of de 
Gaulle's policy towards Al¬ 
geria led him to sympathise 
with the the extreme rightwing 
OAS. though he consistently 
denied any outright associ¬ 
ation. He was charged with 
subversive activities against 
the state in 1962 and went into 
exile for several years. He 
returned to France in 1968 
and enjoyed a reinstatement 
in both political and academic 
terms. 

Jacques Emile Soustelle was 
boro at Montpelier, south¬ 
western France, but spent 
most of his childhood in the 
working class districts of Ly¬ 
ons. The family was Prot¬ 
estant. He was an 
exceptionally brilliant stu¬ 
dent. being received at the age 
of 17 at the Ecole Nonnale 
Superieure, becoming an 
agrege at 20, and obtaining a 
doctorate for a thesis on the 
fundamental bases of sociol¬ 
ogy at the age of 23. In the 
immediate pre-war years be 
was assistant director of the 
Musee de rHomme under 
Jacques RiveL He already 
enjoyed a high reputation as a 
specialist in Aztec culture. 

A supporter of the 193o 
Popular Front, Soustelle was a 
prominent member of the self- 
styled vigilance committee of 
French intellectuals which 
collaborated closely with the 
communists. Though 
maintaining a left-wing pos¬ 
ition, Soustelle broke with the 1 
communists after Vichy. 

He was on an official mis¬ 
sion to Mexico as an ethnolo¬ 
gist in the summer of 1940, 

but reached 
September 

London 
and 

summer of 1955 what bad 
started as a minor revolt 

in Algeria- Confined to his 
house by order of the new 
government, Soustelle man¬ 
aged to escape from Paris in 
the boot of a car, arriving in 
Algiers, via Switzerland, a few 
days later. His presence gave 
the appearance of the identi¬ 
fication of the revolt with 
GauHism. Soustelle threw in' 
his hand with Generals Satan , 
and Massu heading a putsch 
attempt against Pant 

In July 1958 de Gaulle,1 
returned to power, made him 1 
minister of information, but 
office proved shortlived and I 
by 1960 he was expelled frorri 
the GauHist party and in 
active opposition to self-1 
determination for Algeria. In 
1962 variants were issued 
against him and Bidault for 
conspiracy against die security 
of the state in connection with 
the activities of a banned 
National Council of Resis¬ 
tance. Although Paris did not 
demand his extradition, he 
lived an uncomfortable life 
between Belgium, Italy, Spain, 
Portugal and elsewhere. For a 
time he hid his identity in 
Italy under the name of Sen¬ 
eca. He was wining to accept 
the aid of the John Birch 
Society in his disgust ai de 
Gaulle’s betrayal of French 
Algerians. 

Under an amnesty law 

with chest problems for some Wan abolish the 
an* Heves bom on May 6, 

/sw- Lords and dispense with the 

Stior£?y SS? toS jSV TJ*re w3s 
XittodbeSSTtoWto 

Wall was controversial long remind Wall that if etectei he 
bSSme Labou^ must undertake to uphold the 

coKtimijoa £ 
1987. A founding father of party. cv™* *5? 
Militant Tendency he had 
been a thorn in Labour’s side 
from the early 1980s. In 1981 
he pained the party’s then 
leader, Michael Foot, by win¬ 
ning selection as par¬ 
liamentary candidate for the 
Bradford North constituency, 
accomplishing the deselection 
of the sitting MP. Benjamin 
Ford, in the process. Later be 

tion only succeeded in losing 
this relatively safe seat for 
Labour. Mr Ford, disgruntled 
at his treatment, stood as a 
Labour Independent, thus 
splitting the total Labonr vote 
and letting in Mr Geoffrey 
Lawler, the Conservative can¬ 
didate. by 1.602 votes. 

Faced with this electoral 
was forced to distance himself disaster, the party, by now 
from Militant as the price of nndagoing a sharp revision of 
having his candidacy for the jjj policies under the leader- 
1987 general election en- ship of Neil Kinnock, secured 
dorsed by the party’s national a much moderated personal 
executive committee. But urn nunifean from Wall to repre¬ 
purity of his viaon of social- sexxi its interests in. Bradford 
ism remained unsullied by North for the 1987 general 
Labour’s recent policy volte- He was required not 

immediately under the spell of became a full-scale civil war Soustelle returned to Ranee 
the leader of the Free French, 
a spell which was to last for 
almost 20 years. De Gaulle 
first sent Soustelle back to 
Latin America on a propa¬ 
ganda mission for his cause 
and then, on Soustelle’s return 
to London, charged him with 
heading the information ser¬ 
vices of the Free French. In 
Algeria in 1943 he became 
director of the secret services, 

when the rebels attacked six 
towns in the east of the 
country simultaneously and 
several massacres of Europe¬ 
ans took place. It was at this 
period that Soustelle, already 
disillusioned with Paris, de¬ 
cided to side with the French 
Algerians and to use them, 
and their powerful supporters 
in France, as a lever to secure 
the return of de Gaulle to 

the BCRA. At the end of power. 
hostilities Soustelle held office 
in de Gaulle’s provisional 
government as minister for 
the colonies. 

When de Gaulle disbanded 
the People’s Rally in 1952 
Soustelle, who bad been its 
secretary-general, led the 
faithful rump of 74 Gaullist 
deputies. His group supported 
the Mendes-France govern¬ 
ment of 1954 and several 
Gaullists took office. Soustelle 
was nominated governor-gen¬ 
eral of Algeria in January 
1955. the turning point of his 
later life. He was badly re¬ 
ceived by the French Algeri¬ 
ans (it was rumoured that he 
was a Jew and that his real 
name was Ben Susan) but the 
Algerian nationalists who had 
not yet joined the National 
Liberation Front considered 
him rather more sympatheti¬ 
cally. Soustelle attempted a 
programme of drastic social 
reforms to win back the local 
Muslim population. 

But it was too late and in the 

He succeeded in getting 
most of the leaders of the 
Europeans to back a campaign 
for the integrauon of Algeria 
with metropolitan France, 
with a promise of equality for 
Muslims as French citizens. 
This was a doctrine once held 
by the French left but which 
had been continuously com¬ 
bated by the settlers. Soustelle 
became the most popular 
governor-general of Algeria 
and on his replacement in 
1956 the enure settler commu¬ 
nity of Europeans dem¬ 
onstrated its regret 

In the then Fourth Republic 
Soustelle, whose party was 
reduced to 22, became, with 
Georges Bidault, leader of the 
last-ditch supporters of 
French Algeria. He helped to 
overthrow two governments. 
After the fell of the last, there 
was a delay of two months 

in October 1968 to a virtual 
hero’s welcome. By 1971 be 
bad launched a new political 
party called Progress and lib¬ 
erty. His political reinstate¬ 
ment came with election first 
to Lyons city council and then 
to the national assembly by 
1973. In 1983 he secured the 
ultimate ambition of many 
French intellectuals and was 
elected to the French academy 
alongside Leopold Senghor, 
the former president of 
Senegal- 

There remains some mys¬ 
tery about his personal rela¬ 
tions with de Gaulle who 
seemed always to have 
reservations about his one¬ 
time principal lieutenanL 
Significantly perhaps, he was 
never made a Companion of 
the Liberation. Soustelle held 
the Rosette of the Resistance, 
the Legion of Honour and he 
was an honorary CBE. He had 
a number of British friends 
and many acquaintances from 
the wartime years. 

Among SousteBe’s works 
were The Daily Life of the 
Aztecs on the Eve of the 
Spanish Conquest (in French 
1955, in English translation 
1961), The Four Suns (French 
1968, English, 1971). Envers et 

face. Only last year he wrote to 
the Soviet leader, Mr 
Gorbachev, to tell him that “a 
return to capitalism will not 
benefit the workers in any part 
of the Soviet Union—only a 
socialist planned economy 
based on full workers* democ¬ 
racy can offer any solution.” 
In his letter Mr Wall went on 
to advise Mr Gorbachev that 
he had “no alternative but to 
return to the policies and 
methods of Lenin.” 

Charles Patrick Wall was 
bom in Liverpool. He left 
grammar school at 16 and 
worked as a laboratory assis¬ 
tant analysing cattle fodder 
and then as a stock controller 
before becoming a buyer fora 
mail order firm. He joined the 
Labour party the year after 
leaving school and for a time 
was a member of Liverpool 
city counriL Later he became 
active in west Yorkshire, 
where be served on Bingfey 
urban district council, and in 

to appear on Militant plat¬ 
forms, not to fund MiUtam 
and not to write for the 
newspaper. He was able to 
agree to aH these conditions 
without renouncing his sup¬ 

port for the movement’s 
views, and in June 1987 
unseated Mr Lawler by 1,633 

1973 became president of votes in a swing to Labour of 
Bradford trades council. He 3 J per cent 
became an ardent follower of 
Trotsky and worldwide 
revolutionary marxism — 

Surprisingly in view of the 
reputation he brought to par- 

though he saw the spread of li?nc?* he caused no wave 
this in terms of the battle for when be got mere. Arelativety 
minds and not as a matter of 
military conquesL When the 
appearance of Militant, a 
marxist newspaper produced 
in a Hackney backstreet, 
spawned a movement of the 
same name within the Labour 
party Wall became one of its 

Comte Tout (two volumes of ( early supporters. 
his war-time memoirs with de 
Gaulle), Aimee et Soufframe 

before Pierre Pflimlin was Algerie and L 'Esptrance 
appointed premier on the trahie, an indictment of de 
night of May 13, 1958. The 
army and settler revolt began 

Dulwich. London. 

Mr H.E. Axton 
and Miss MX.M. Cole 

NORMAN MACLEAN 
Norman Fitzroy Maclean, 
Harper Professor of English 

western Montana. This father, 
as becomes clear from 

Literature at the University of Maclean's fictionalised auto- 
Chicago from 1962 10 1972. biography, A Rrver Runs 

Mr M.V. Gale 
and Miss RP.A. Fuller and Miss SJ. Battey 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr bet?v“n X.re^er’elder 5°.n,of Mr 
and Mr V.E. Gale. 0f 01111 Mrs T- Tunon. of WythaU. 
Watlinglon. Oxfordshire, and Birmingham, and Sarah Jane. 
Rowena, daughter of Mr and y°*ujger jdaughter of Major 
Mrs A.P. Fuller, of Barnes, {£F,d! 315(3 Mr W.C. Battey, of 
London. Chorleywood, Hertfordshire. London. Chorteywood, Hertfordshire. 

Mr T.M. Joiner ~~~ 
and The Hoa Sarah Gardner Mr J-W.B. Jenkinson 
The engagement is announced 80(1 Miss P.C. Deakin 
between Tim, eldest son of Mr The mamage arranged between 
and Mr Hugh Joiner, of Jamie, younger son of Mr and 
Custard Wood, Wheaihamp- 
stead. Henforashire. and Sarah. 

Mr B. jenkinson. of Chetion 
Grange, Bridgnorth, Shropshire. 

eldest daughter of Mr Kevin 30(1 P'PP®- younger daughter of 
Gardner and Baroness Gardner. Mr and Mr Tim Deakin. of The 
of Parses, of Kmghisbndge, 
London. 

Homestead, Botesdale. nr Diss, 
Suffolk, will not now take place. 

died aged 87 in Chicago on 
August 2. He was bom in Iowa 
on December 23.1902. 

A combative man, Norman 
Maclean's greatest achieve¬ 
ment was undoubtedly as a 
teacher at the University of 
Chicago, where there is now a 
scholarship named after him. 
His other claim to importance 
lies in the feet that he was 
closely associated with, al¬ 
though not in the vanguard of, 
the influential school called 
the Chicago Critics. 

Maclean, son of a dogmatic 
and eccentric Scots Presby¬ 
terian minister, grew up in 

Through It (19761, was as 

with R. S. Crane, Richard 
McKean, Elder Olson and 
others, and was eventually an 
important contributor to the 
famous Critics and Criticism: 

devoted to fishing as he was to Ancient and Modem i 1952), a 
God — or. rather, he saw the collection of essays edited by 
latter in the former, and the 
former in the latter. Thus 
Maclean was schooled in ev¬ 
ery aspect of fishing. 

He was educated at Dart¬ 
mouth College, which be 
mostly disliked and where he 
felt out of place. He worked 
every summer as a ranger in 
Montana, and even consid¬ 
ered taking up a career in the 
national forest service. But 
eventually he opted for teach¬ 
ing, and began his long career 
at Chicago in 1928. 

There be became associated 

Crane. The Chicago Critics, 
influenced by Aristotle, fruit¬ 
fully concentrated — unlike 
the so-called New Critics—on 
the difference between genres 
and also on the relationship 
between criticism and the 
humanities. Maclean, not a 
man to whom writing came 
naturally, employed the meth¬ 
odology of this school in his 
teaching. 

Maclean had married the 
former Jessie Bums, by whom 
he had two sons, in 1931. Her 
death in 1968 shattered him; 

Gaulle which be had pub¬ 
lished in 1962. 

but be eventually recovered 
himself by labouring at an 
essentially autobiographical 
work, A River Runs Through 
It, two long stories connected 
bya third, shorter one, dealing 
with the western Montana of 
his childhood and with the 
characters of his father and his 
brother, Paul, a drinker and 
gambler who was murdered in 
a Chicago alley in 1938. 

The resulting book was 
much valued by those who 
knew Maclean for the insights 
it gave into his character. It is 
too closely influenced by 
Hemingway to be totally 
successful. But it remains an 
interesting work of auto¬ 
biography by a teacher whom 
many have good cause to 
remember with gratitude. 

The battle within the Lab¬ 
our party between moderates 
and the left was at its height, 
with fear of the malign in¬ 
fluence of Militant Tendency 
widespread, when, in 1981, 
the Bradford North constit¬ 
uency party deselected its 
sitting MP, Ben Ford, and 
selected instead Pat Wafl. The 
new candidate was quite clear 
in his own mind that the only 
plausible Labour response to 
the nascent Social Democrat 
party then threatening 
Labour’s credibility as the 

unassuming backbencher of 
the leftwing Campaign group, 
he had his interests in social 
ami economic issues and in 
the handicappped. But' be 
made no great impact in the 
House as a speaker, although 
he was generally welMikecL 
The onset of illness had much 
to do with this and he had 
undergone several operations 
in recent times, including one 
for the replacement of his 
windpipe. The cheerfulness 
with which he continued 10 
attend the House in spite of 
manifest breathing difficulties 
won the respect of all who 
knew him. Wall was a life-long 
Everton supporter, and was 
also a knowledgeable jazz 
enthusiast. 

He leaves his widow, 
Pauline, two sons and one 
daughter. 

BISHOP FLEMING 
CoDn Jenkins writes: 

In addition to his diocesan 
duties. Bishop Fleming (obitu: 
ary August 1) played a for- 

at the college and around die 
world are legion. 

The college's multi-cultural, 
multi-religious student body 

mafive role in the creation of m nf> way intimidated this 
Outward Bound and the Duke Anglican bishop.. In turn his 
of Edinburgh Award Scheme. 
As a governor of Atlantic 
College, he expressed his pas¬ 
sion for international under¬ 
standing and for high 
educational ideals. His friends 

firm Christian beliefs were 
never discernible as he 
showed kindness and thought¬ 
fulness to Muslim, Buddhist 
or atheist alike. Atlantic Coll¬ 
ege has lost a very dear friend. 

Mr C.M.M. Le Morvan _ , 
and Miss T.K. Wheeler MfllTI/lffP 
The engagement is announced irj.cu.nagV/ 
between Cbristophe. elder son Mr M«J. Noakes 
of M Michel Le Morvaru of awl Miss V.L. Whittingham 
Versailles. France and Mme The marriage took place in 
Jean Krounba, of Le Chesnay, Windsor on Saturday. July 28, 
France, and Tanya, younger 1990. of Jonathan, eider son of 
daughter of Mr and Mr John Mr and Mrs Michael Noakes, of 
Wheeler, of Sly Comer, Great Hamilton Terrace, St John’s 

Sir Lawrie Barratt’s conversion of an old mill 
finds support from National Park planners 

‘Outstanding’ Bard crowned 
at National Eisteddfod 

Missenden, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr AJ. Marley 
sad Miss SJL. Wedd 

Wood, and Victoria, youngest 
daughter of Mrs Dianne 
Whittingham, of Hilton House; 
Hilton. Shropshire. Father Peter 

The engagement is announced Knott, SJ. Officiated, 
between Antnony Jonathan. The bade, who was given in 
youngest son of Sir Reginald mamage by Mr Roy Carver, was 
and Lady Murley. of Radlert. attended by Caroline Worrall, 
Hertfordshire, and Sarah and Toby and Oliver Cook. Mr 
Lavinia. younger daughter of Ben Noakes was best man. 
Mr and Mr Graham Wedd, of 
Lotworth, Cambridgeshire. 

A reception was held at Eton 
College. 

Prince’s paintings 
to aid cathedral 

AN EXHIBITION of paint¬ 
ings by the Prince of Wales is 
to go on show in Wiltshire 
next month to help raise 
money for Salisbury Cathedral 

The exhibition will the first 
opportunity for the British 
public to see a large collection 
of the prince’s work. It is 
expected to include about 50 
of his watercolours and 
lithographs. 

Buckingham Palace said the 
prince will open the exhibition 
at the Courtoux and Cour- 
COUX Gallery in Salisbury on 
September 5. “U is a great 
honour and we are very 
excited," lan Courcoux, the 
gallery owner, said. “I don't 
think there has been 3 major 
exhibition of his work in 
Britain before.” 

The prince, an enthusiastic 
and talented amateur artist, 
had a show of watercolours in 
Urbino, Italy, earlier this year. 
The forthcoming exhibition, 
like the one in Urbino, is 
expected to include several 
paintings from his travels 
around the world. 

None of the works will be 
for sale, but a new lithograph 
made from the prince's 
watercolour of Windsor Castle 
is expected to be on offer. Mr 
Courcoux said. 

Purchase of a £2.50 cat¬ 
alogue will gaio entry to the 
exhibition and proceeds will 
go to the Salisbury Cathedral 
Spire Trust, of which the 
pnnee is president The trust 
is trying to raise more than £6 
million for restoration work. 

THE NORTH York Moors National 
Park committee will today be recom¬ 
mended to approve an application by Sir 
Lawrie Barratt the house builder, to 
convert an historic mill on his estate in 
Farodale, North Yorkshire, imo a ihree- 
bedroomed house. 

The committee is expected to give Sir 
Lawrie permission, subject to at least 
nine conditions, despite the reservations 
of local conservationists and archaeolo¬ 
gists, and the discovery on Sunday of a 
bat colony in the mill by the Nature 
Conservancy Council. 

Sir Lawrie's “green” credentials and 
his commitment to vernacular architec¬ 
ture will be fully tested if his scheme to 
convert the former water-pewered 
corn mill goes ahead. 

Although the mill is now derelict it was 
for several centuries at the hub of social 
and working life in the dale. Built in the 
18th-century and subsequently rebuilt 
and its wheel altered, three times, it still 
operated, grinding corn for pig feed, until 
the start of the second world war. 

According to Mr Raymond Hayes, a 
local historian, it represents the end of an 
era which began in the 13th-century. 
“There is a recced of a mill being here 
before 1276,” he said. “In 1301 a man 
called Simon The Miller was so pros¬ 
perous he paid more taxes than some 
manor lords and the mill continued to 
thrive until the Black Death decimated 
the local population between 1349- 5 7. It 
revived again about 100 years later and 
was central to the working life oi the dale 
until the beginning of this century ” 

Due to an extraordinary oversight by 
the environment department the build¬ 
ing has never been listed, so Sir Lawrie 
does not need permission to remove the 
mill's interior workings. 

’'Fortunately he wants to leave most of 

the machinery which still exists intact 
within the mill as features," said Mrs Val 
Dilcock. the National Park’s planning 
officer, who is supporting the applica¬ 
tion. “We take the view that unless the 
building finds a new use it will continue 
to decline and we feel that this proposal 
is a sympathetic solution.” 

Mr Dilcock said that she did not feel 
that restoration of the mill was a realistic 
option. “A very considerable amount of 
money and work would be necessary to 
put it back into working condition,” she 
said. “It would only be viable as a labour 
of love. We haven’t got the money either 
to buy it and restore it ourselves or to 
gram aid anyone else 10 do it.” 

Mr Peter Morgan, spokesman for the 
Cleveland Industrial Archaeology Soci¬ 
ety, which has urged the National Park to 
exercise caution over its policy on the 
mill, said he was concerned for the future 
of the building. “High Mill is an 
immensely important building whose 
integrity should be maintained. The 
exterior of the budding must be treated 
very sensitively and all the machinery 
which can be preserved, ought 10 be. 

“If the Park approves the application, 
I think it should monitor the work very 
closely to make sure what has been 
agreed is actually carried oul Ope of the 
problems in cases like this is that, while 
the initial development could follow a 
particular line with certain features being 
retained, there's no guarantee that 
subsequent alterations may not remove 
them." 

Mr Morgan's concern is shared by the 
Nature Conservancy Council which has 
just confirmed the existence of a 
significant bat roost in High Mill. A 
spokeswoman for the council said that it 
was asking the National Park and Sir 
Lawne to revise the plans for High Mill 

to incorporate access points for the bats. 
“Bats are an endangered species 

protected under the 1981 Wild life and 
Countryside Act,” she said. “Extreme 
care will have to be exercised if the ones 
here are to be safeguarded during any 
conversion work." 

The application to convert High MSI 
is the latest in a series of controversial 
planning applications submitted by Sir 
Lawrie since he bought the 4,280-acre 
estate for £1.5 million in I98L He has 
previously angered locals by converting ' 
an agricultural building into a bungalow i 
which be now lets and a blacksmith's 
forge, adjacent to High Mill, into a 
house. 

Sir Lawrie, who is expected on the 
estate for the start of the grouse-shooting 
season on Sunday, was not available for 
comment 

Latest wills 
Charles Ganeu Ponsonby Moore, 11th 
Earl of Drogheda of Parkride House, 
Englefield Green, Surrey, chairman of the 
Financial Times 1971-75 and chairman of 
the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
1958-74, who died last December 24, left 
estate valued at £623,014 net. He left his 
estate mostly to his son the 12th Earl of 
Drogheda. 

His wife Joan Eleanor. Confess of 
Drogheda, former concert pianist, who died 
last December 16, left estate valued at 
£258.392 net As her husband did not 
survive her by 30 days she left her estate to 
her son the 12 th Earl of Drogheda. 

The Rt Hon Margaret Sarah. Baroness 
Diplock, ot London SW1, widow of Baron 
Dipjock. former Lord of Appeal in Or¬ 
dinary, left estate valued « £276,561 net. 

Mr Michael John Brooks, of London, 
SWJ5, chartered surveyor, left estate 
valued at £1,073,991 net. 

WITH the poetic fervour and 
emotion only the Celts can 
muster, the Welsh crowned 
their Bard of 1990 at the 
National Eisteddfod in the 
Rhymney Valley yesterday. 

In the most colourful of all 
Bardic ceremonies, the Arch- 
druid of Wales, William 
George, Lloyd George's 
nephew, crowned I wan Llwyd, 
aged 32, from Bangor for his 
outstanding 13 verse poem 
about the disasters of the 
eighties and hopes for the 
nineties. 

The poet, inspired by the 
work of novelist Bruce 
Chatwin, looked at the decade 
from 1979 to 1989 in a series 
of poems he wrote at various 
times. 

He knitted them together 
for the crown competition 
which this year attracted a 
record 45 entries. The judges. 

all crowned or chaired bards, 
said that at least three entries 
were worthy of the crown but 
that Llwycfs poem outshone 
the rest. 

“The work was skilful, 
sensitive and detailed with a 
tremendous sense of rhythm. 
And the poet brought to life 
some of the disastrous events 
of the eighties like iheToxteib 
and firixtoa riots,'’ said Mr 
Alan Llwyd who has pre¬ 
viously won the nationalised 
Eisteddfod and chair. 

The poem records ’ the 
relationship between a mother 
and child and led the judges to 
believe that the poet was a 
woman, but - Llwyd, . an 
information officer with 
Clwyd county council,, ex¬ 
plained that be had wanted to 
write the poems through a 
third person. 

Churchof 
Scotland . 

■ Inductions 

The Rev Kenneth H Fisher to 
Bday linked with Stronsay. 
The Rev J H Fraser to Castle 
Douglas. 
Tbc Rev Brian C Rutherford to 
Mastnck, Aberdeen. 

Translations 
The Rev Austin U Ersldne from 
St Mary’s, Banff to Anwoth.and 
Girtbon linked with Borgue. 

Ordination and indactions 

The Rev Richard G Buckley 

(Associate) to St George's Tron, 
Glasgow. 
The Rev John- W.Jarvic to 
Falkland linked with Freuchie, 
fife. 
Rating cuty 

. The Rev David R BaiUie from 
Crawford linked with Lowtber. 
The Rev Gavin. D Brownjfe 
from Ladyfoan Si Columba’s. 
Arbroath. 
The Rev Hector Houston from 
Craigeod MoncneSe linked 
wnbRhynd. Penh. 
The Rev Charles S Morrice 
from Maiichline. 
Jhe Rev Roderick McLeod 
from Lochwinnoch. 
The Rev Thomas Thomson 
from Leith Wardie, Edinburgh. 

1 
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_BIRTHS 

Igsiss 
ggSSg 

suddeUy. ^ - on August 7Ui. Flan* 
MtctuH “S' Raymond, at Ms borne in 

Kara T* EaslfiBWQlri. York- ■«» 3 HMtSK, Anne ^°9 borne wffi, 
YortaMre DmS^S?L!!?!5 f'WHUnfl courage. Dearly 
Chrtwo|»»ir.-*ySl^fflg*g' * bw*d huabaod of Barbara 

"* beloved fattier of 
bnihn- nf rtevif! S? *® Chflgh^Bier. Margaret and 
a^QWtart *£?«" Fmaai Semite at 
Hotabr^e/nr „*?«££- E“tn«woW Methodist 

Wedn^iJ?0,7flrm- o™™**. Yotft. oo Friday 
8M £“#»«»10» * 1-30 an* foi- 
crenaitai ^ ?T2lW' *rtva“ O'nMbon- 

Al «» request no flowers. 
Fam- donations If so desired to The 

•tongS^ta^;, ‘‘pben. Maoniflan Nursing Sendee 
WcSdo *5-^ t0 £a- • ana Martin House Hosoice 
£*£ tJSESZJ'&L P* CWMna. Boston Sta. 

t^lSES? Yorkshire.Ratewovttedat 
FoSttSa^ Wtoh . “* ***“- ■ 

^^1" On August fift yTb ^bWMny » Od Auoim ah' 
Ror^and HosHtal. lo Sophie Alvin, peacefully » 
ineeAndrtaeland rvMSS^r bww. Beicweti jJujL_£ 5 

OoftataTalS^ S^beth and muehll£i 

.s&*~snH sSF'srss 
J*^WchaM. a qfefoe. but donaa«Mtf 

Mary Tfckeii de ^ ^ 3 m on Friday 
CyBMIfc a daughter. Sofia As?05* l7B* at HWy Cross 
Marta Teresa Church. UcKOekL 

'oS^£“K£Zh “S™*-0 
TWSi 4£2iSS(‘ea*y « 

»Mta)MdTwi.a»n.itoS Thwon- 
Charles Carter, a broiha-fm- a?etS 72 VM«- 
Marcus. Sendee auhe Exeter ; 

PHOftM _ »n &.M.M ana Devon Crematorium on i 

‘sa^irr^^. sssl,*"- ■«» « 
Rosemary Kale, a sluer far 

-■gSS" *M uwtsa CttUMa. On a doom dtn. 
"S* - £"*“«* «h* to ppacrtmty at SuddaiHouse 

■hrtldi Ui*e Rain) and Nursing Horae. wincanton. 
tfjJffiL *^“9Mer* Emma NoeBe.aaed74yeats.wmof 
Owrton* Frew. the fade Leonard and mother 

- On August 6tt\ ” Michael and Mary- 
IWO. at Queen Charlotte's Mass al Church of 
f«d Chrtsea Hospital. 2iLf*Sy- °M Mttl Lane. 
Jordon, ro Sarah Jane (nfe Mmihun. on Friday'August 
Berry; and Jonathan, a beau- „ n At 3.30 pm. Family 
tlful daughter. Lucy Dora. 1 5®'f'eni ®n*y- Donations. If 

HOMFRAV - on Jidy 28th. to <fca*re«L for the Church. 

££h& *5™ • On August 5m. 
*™vc?s, »ose peacefully. Henry PhfUp. 

'™g^pa most beloved hiKbarw or 
*K2h2LZ.°? At‘ff”5th- ta Penelope, father of Louise. 

SUJu^SV.ta Atteoo <nee Mar* and Rosemary and 
Ford) and Andrew, a grandfather of Benjamin. 
daotfBer. MadeMne. a sister Funeral private. Thanltsgiv^ 
for Gemma and Jessica. tog Service at Holy TMnlty 

MILLS* On August «m. at The Church. Graze! ey. near 
Portland HosottaL to Lynne Reading, al 12 noon on 
tide Egan) and Christopher. Saturday August 18th. 
a son. Nicholas- I ___ 

PACKARD . On August 3rtL m I CtifTtyp - On August 3rd. 

EashKtwold. York, after a 
long illness home wWi 
raspirinfl courage. Dearly 
loved huabaod of Barbara 
mid beloved father of 
Christopher. Margaret and 
vaneaa. Funeral Service ai 
t^Ongwold Methodist 
Church. York, oo Friday 
August 10th at 1.30 pm. r<A- 
bnwed by private cremation. 
At Ms request no flowers. 
donations if » desired to The 
Macmiotn Nursing Service 

- ana Martin House Hosoice 
tor Children. Boston Spa. 
Yorkshire. Rate provided at. 
the service. . 

BROTH H - On August «ih 
1990; Gwilym, beloved ; 
husband of Diana. Barrister 
of the . Inner Temple, 
ftsraeriy Lecturer In Law at 
the Polytechnic of North 
London. Funeral at a 
Andrew's. ToOotdge. on 
Tbunday August 9th at 2.30 
pm. 

BARRMOM * On August 3rd 
1990 Constance Eleanor, 
beloved wife of Ernest dear' 
mother of Josephine and 
EMsaheto - and grandmother 
of Helen. RomUnd. Diana 
and Juba. The funeral wui 

•Mte mace at Stockport 
crematorium on Thiasday 
August 9th at 2J0 pol 
Family. Rowers only. 
Enquiries to Brian Sharpies 
& Sons, S2 Stockport Road. 
Marple. Stockport, ut (061) 
427-2079. 

HouorraR . on August 6th 
199a The Reversed Ralph 

-. Edward CunHffe. Emeritus 
Felloe of St Petert College. 
Oxford, aged 93. dear 
husband of Chartotte and of 
the late Mary, and afTecdoo- 
ate father of Jenny. John and 
Robin and loving grand- 
tether. Funeral at Oxford 
Crematorium on Monday 
August 13th at 12.45 pm. 
Family dower* only. Dona- 
dens if desired, to National 
Trust Lake District Appeal. 
Ambtesfde. Cwnbria. A Oot- 
lege service wmbcMid later. 

HOWARD - On Aogurt 5th 
199a peacefully. Gwyn utfe 

; Rhysd. m Seaford. A much 
loved aunt 

BJFW • On August 4th 199a 
LL Col. Roland Oliver (BIB) 
Olffe. mbf SMJC. greatJy 
missed fay Renate. Ms terafiy. 
and Ms friends. Enquiries, 
please, to: G-S Keaies. 49 
High' street Hampton Hm. 
tel: (081) 977-3127. 

PALMER - On July 28lh 1990. 
Eltzaoeth Mary (nee Meech). 
M home following a very 
tong illness borne with 
optimism and very great 
wura9e. Devoted daughter 
of Uw lale Richard George 
Meech. of Toronto. Canada, 
dearly to ved sister of RKhara 
Campbell Meech. of Toronto, 
beloved wife of the late 
Stanley Harold Palmer, of 
BBewMd. Cowplmn. 
Hampshire, much loved 
mother of the tale Mary Lou 
Meech Ramie ince ptimer) 
and doting grandinglher of 
Emma. Victoria and Oliver 
Baime. Funeral Service al St 
Thomas A Becicet Church, 
wartutogior, Hampshire, on 

' August 20th 1990 al 11 am 
yd thereafter al Chichester 
Crematorium. Flowers to J. 
Edwards and Son. of 
WaterloovfUe. Hampshire or 

. donations to 
Moumbaiten House. West 
End. near Southampton. 
Hampshire. 

FULLER - On Augasl 3rd. In 
Ottawa. CapL Thomas 
Cturies Pullen. O.C.. CO.. 
R.CLN. reed, aged 73. Deeply 
loved by Ms wife and family, 
admired by ail who knew 
him. He will be sadly missed. 
Enquiries to (0560) 200293. 

maoSE-VQAK - On 
August 6th 199a suddenly. 
Christopher, dearly loved 
husband of Tisha and much 
loved tether of Anthony. 
Lucinda. Alexandra and 
Christopher and grandfather 
Of Jessica. Family funeral 
Memorial Service will be 
held at a lata- date. 
Donations if desired to The 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England. Warwick 
House. 28 Buckingham 

. Palace Road. London SW1W 
OPP. 

SAMUEL • OR August 4th 
199a aged 44. NigeJ 
Howard, deariy toved oy tus 
children and family, we win 
miss hhn always. Funeral al 
St Mary's Church. Battersea, 
on Monday August 13th at 2 

- pm. Flowers to Kenyons. 74 
Rochester Row. SW1. 

SHEPPARD . On August 7th 
199a Samuel Guy. aged 7a 
of Exraouth. Beloved 
husband of the brie Eva. 
Service Exeter Crematorium 
on Tuesday August 14th at 
230 pm- Flowers lo Crews 
and Son. Tower Street. 
EamtlL 

announcements 

JONATHAN wiliurn Pmllp 
Sarprani. ping Helen Machrn 

. ae. 1963 061 670 J4Q7 

MUSIC\L 
INSTRUMENTS 

I KAY torn ana mm Quirk 
I 0-8-E- weir married an uus 
1 day BO yran ago. lO'c and 

ronaranilaiions tram Sanud. 
family. Tim and ail al 
Bridaonu Georoe Hotel 

MIRHW Miller and Mra J I 
MUar. Congratulations on as 
yean at of yeueroay A !Ur 
fulrncri 

RENTALS Fora Super*Setecaon 
of Reread Refer lo Section 2 , 

j_^BIRTODA«^J 

MMV DOUNEEN. no tongtr 18. 
21 MB patted. Ok) aor comma 
laan Hapav anum KXXX 

HUM 100m Btritutay Jeemstoo 
Sharp. F. c A., from family and 
frtenos 

IA Haooy Birthday, wim lore 
and B*ol WMbai from an a 

SERVICES 

I WUVPI MOUSE Central Scot- 
I MM. Single Guns nvaltahte 13. 
: 14.15 August. (04631 782325. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ROYAL ALBERTHUL wkwm 
014 aca&«2x2i waned Conmel 
Sarah Rotaon on on -437 oaoo 

SAUDI ARABIA. Do you require 

H.R.H. Princess Christian'^ ' 
Hospital. Windsor, to Fiona 
«n*e Kbmear) and Richard, a 
non. tan Charles. 

MCHARDMM - On August 
1st. to Sarah (nde Monro) 
and Garth, a son. Alexander 
Jama McLeod. 

Peacefully. U Ota. W.RJri. 
<Mte 6th Royal 
Jwmumbcrland FtBUIersl. 
Fwwta August lOtti. li am 
a Mary'S Church.- Temple 
Cuffing. No letters. fiunBy 
Bowers only. Donations to a 
Mary’s Church. 

"Si" 00 1990' to [COWLEY - On Augost 5m. Alison inkc Goatcher) and 
Martyn. a daughter. Harriet 
Jennie, a sister for Emma. 

nWraW-On August 4th. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Jane and tan. a daughter. 
Emma Jane. 

John Newman, late of 
“Roffibtmr.. Maidstone 
Road. Sutton Valence. 

'Maidstone. Kent. Cremtafon 
on August 9ih 1990 at 
Ytoters park Qrematorlum. 
Maidstone, at 3J0 pm. 

rHORNE - On July 30th. 
suddenly tn France. John. 

MY . On Angnst 45th 1990, SrtSO. of 
pwerttaar ta borne, htariorie Andover- Cremation jalvate. 
Maude. Rurneriy of Gorin» but a Memorial Service win 
By-Sea. Saaot Last take plate at St Michael and 
surviving child of George All Angels Church. WeytuO. 
andAhrePretaoaantrwtdow on Friday August 10th at 4 
at Arthur RooaM Jay- pm. Donations If desired to 
Beloved and loving mother of Leukaemia- Research c/o 
SoHy Chve. Funeral Service Richard T. Adietn Funeral 
atKirdford Parish Church on Director. Hudto. 
Monday August 13th at 2 Salisbury. WHO. 
pm... followed by private _ 
cremation. Family flowers TOKIMMA - On Thursday 

•AUMflAM-OnAugnstSrd.to da ROUGEMONT - On Aimust 
Laura (nte Matthews] and 6th. suddenly at home in 
Tim. a eon. Edward Louis. Esher. Francofse. beloved 

yapwiM p . o,. «. wife of the late Alec. Much 

al Que^” Aa9SLS: 
Roehampton. to Gffi urfe SSJS1 « 

^nTaa£^i,ffl?hXer ^Shs^CrSS^ Anna, a sister for Lucy. Leamerhead. on Wednesday 
SMALL - On August 2nd. al August isth at 12J0 pm. 

Queen Mary's, Roehampton. Family flowers only, but 
lo Jenny (nee Martin) and donations if desired to St. 
Francis, a sen. Michael Anthony's HosPitaL London 
Francis David. Road. n«m Surrey SMS 

STOEMAM-On August 4th. to 

wSSt ^a Credg«S? "E"-1J5AUBUst6ih.peM». 
Katherine “Katie'* MbS^to' Hom^ 

TILNEY • On August 3rd. at Fiances Carmidtael(BbbMp). 
Stamford. ConnecticuL USA. aged 90 yens, wife of lire 
to Maura rnrie Ttaty) and tale Coraniander AJH.M. 
John, a son Charles John, a Dunn D.S.C. AN. A dear 
brother for Kate and James. mother, grandmother and 

.. BreaJ-grandmother. Private 
. . ■ . .. .. . Amerai service. Flowers to 

marriages I 
Weymouth. Dorset. teL 

HJICKMIMUMUM • The {0ao5) 7851S5. 
S FALK - on August 4th. 

MARRIAGES 

Saturday August -4th at St 
Martin’s Church. Worie. 
Weston-SuperJriare. 
between Mr Trevor WHBam 
Blackman, eldesl son of Mr & 
Mrs M. Blackman, of Rye 
and MBs Fiona Margaret 
Dann. elder daughter of Mr 
& Mrs Colin Dann. of 
weston-Supo-Mare. 

DEATHS 

BROWN • On August‘4th. 
Frank Thomas, dearly loved 
husband of Rita. Service of 
Thanksgiving on Friday 
Augusl 10th at 12 noon al St 
John's Church. Piddinghoe. 
followed by private crema¬ 
tion. Donations. If wished, to 
toe Renal Unit. Royal Sussex 
County HospUaL 

Bernard Fata, at Bray. 
Berkshire. Funeral Service 
will take place on Thursday 
Augrat 9th at 3^ pm at SL 
MkhneT* Church. Bray. All 
friends . welcome. ■ All ■ 
enquiries, floral tributes or' 
donations for The British 
Heart Foundation to F.O. 
Pynun &. Son. 6&67 
Moortjridge" • Road. 
Maidenhead. Berkshire. ieL- 
(0628)23822. 

FLOOD - on August 4th. al 
Morden Coliege. Bteckheato. 
Patrick Gerard 
M-R.PharmS.. ICS.a 
Requiem Mass 7.30 pm 
Thutsday August 9th at The* 
Sacred Heart Convent 

1 Forest HOI Road. Honor Oak. 
SE23. . Private family 
Requiem Friday August 
10th. Subscriptions to 
Charity preferred to flowers. 

only, donations If desired to 
The West Sussex MacmStan 
Service c/o King Edward VO 
Hospital. MtdhroL 

JONES - Joan. Who Bved for 
10 years to Corfe Mullen - 
Dorset and known by'many 
as Sister Maureen from St 
Bernard's Convent Slough. 
•On August 6th after a valtanl 
strruggle against insuperable 
odds died as she had Hved 
with gentleness and dkptity. 
Funeral at St Bernard's 
Thursday 9th August 1030 
am. Family flowers; but tr 
you wish donations may be 
sent u Thames Valley Has- 

■ pice Windsor. All wU be 
acknowledged by hertendly. 

LLOYD S—Til - On August 
7th. peacefully a home to 
Tenterden.. Kent. Doris 
Ebmbetb. aged 80 years. 
Widow of toe late Dr. 

L William XLoyd^mith. much 
loved mother of Sarah and 
Alan. moihaMn-taw of David 
and Wilma, grandmother of 
Simon and Alex. Thomas. 
Daisy and JEdwartt Funeral 
Sendee Si Michaels Rrijb 
Chiffcb;" TenierdBK ' fin 
Thursday August 16th at-2 
pm. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, but donations u desired 
to The Asthma Research 
Council c/o T.w. Foggle & 
Son. 20 Ashford Road. 
Temerden. KenL 

FOND - On August 61h 1990. 
suddenly, aged 69 years. 
Margaret Mary fnee 

. Ballanbne) of Barnes. 
London. The funeral service 
will be held al Stanford 

. Bishop Parish Church an 
Friday August 10th al 2.50 
pm. Floral tributes may be 
sent to H. Handley. Utile 
Hereford Street.. Bromyard. 
Herefordshire, tet (0886) 
482216. 

PWYCE - On August 5th. 
peacefully. Deris, of Priors 
Row. SfaanoteorHlie-Fosse. 
Late Language Master of 
Downside School. Much 
loved husband of Joan. 
Private family service. No 
Rowers by request. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment 

DATEMASTER 
Offer 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAK30N. LES MIS. 

GLYNDCBOURNE. FA 
CHARITY SHIELD. 

STONES etc. 
And all maler pop B spotting 

events 
TtoOri-SSa 9086 or 
0836 723453 i24tirs) 

AD in Nor CCa accepted 

August .2nd 1990. in Vvenrs 
Edinburgh. Lebe aged 86. TtoOri-ssa 9086 or 
beloved wise of David gaao 723455 izanrw 
HtdeaticttL Private crama- ** mt*°r ctr* *wied 
lion service was held on - 
Tuesday August 7th 1990. 

TQMLYM - On August 4th ALL TICKETS 
1990. after a short illness at tnxs. Phantom, satgon. Les 
Worthing Hospital. Patricia mm. Asoecn. Cau. 
Margaret (Peggy), aged 78. umiing Stone*. Prince, 
widow of Felix. Funeral 
Service al Worthing ££**‘£’25; 

SSSflS? mmii30°am PLUSi^i^DOUT 
Family flowers only, dona- and sporting events 
tions If desired to British n7, .10n 
Heart Foundation c/o HJ3. v/l J-J 44itU 
T^e. eSra ui. » HOWS On 0060664143 
Rusttagiun. Sussex. - 

WELLE-On August 3rd 199a TRY OS fa-*aU ore theatre, pop 
peacefully. Mariorte * sporting evtma. Tel 071 B39 
Katherine (Bunny), aged 83 _BM3. fwc qti 321 0161 

yean, of Chateau d’Oex. A mnth-Oate Newspaper- On®- 
Vaud. Switzerland for 55 inai. swwtBrwBMiant. mom 
imam. IMmM udte of OMee acaUatde. (07271 43Z77. , 

WOULD A GRAND 
; HELP YOUR 

MORTGAGE 
Vou ran hire an upnpni irsm 
only £20 per rnonin wnh an 

. oplton lo purchaw >»hcri llw 
mongage rale comes down 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Altunv Street. NW| 

1 071-935 m2 
Artillcn Place. SEI8 

0*1-854 451? 
Da^es Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

OHI7W4L Samp by Jameson 
HilH. including Lennon uiBule 
The man from me lonely 
hearts dub band' Demo avail 
atrie 0332 648001._ 

PIANO SALE new restored and 
dtotel Free catalogue Plano 
worunop Ltd 30A HWmle 
Rd NWS 071 267 7671. 

^NDERTHEOjOffiJ 

WE DON’T 
DATE, 

and we wont marry you off. 
but we will und you kxs of 

mends with 

NO STRINGS ATTACHED 
lo Mvn* your tnterests. 

We ako arrange events from 
OaUoomng 10 zoology. 

To find out more phone 

Gwen 081-455 4703 
or Bcv(0484)847503. 

ME YOU seeking a lading rela¬ 
tionship? then why nol contact 
The Three Graces, lhe profes¬ 
sional creative and buenea 
peoples introduction apena- 
Tejeghone p8l gS9 8799 

PONT (mouse about your 
social life i Csndlebumers wui 
be ietewaung the aonous 12th 
with the flrsl game of the season 
I Interested 7 Call ■ Cnchanlm 
Evenings' today . 071 -371 

UnCCOULO CHANGE! If you rail 
Social Bunerllles Personal 
introductions and rusuno 
events- 071 736 I4gt_ 

POWECT MATCH Dinner Eve¬ 
nings for me many single B*d 
ness and Professional People 
loo Ousy 10 arrange their social 
lire* We arrange excellent Din¬ 
ner Parties al a selection of Lon 
don's lop restaurants Join us 
and make new irirnds 01 the 
opposite sox 071-722 7209. 

fniONAL introductions 
through Pyramus & Thtsoe. 
member AJMA. 071 286 1024 

HCIlKEa PROFESSIONAL MAN 
idlvorcedi with wide active 
Interests and frequent overseas 
holidays, wishes to meel altrar 
the. younger 145/6O1 lady 
Please reply scaling life-style. 
Interests ana photograph to Box 
toig. _ 

nNri.l1 »* Whether you're 
looking for romance, or new 
mends you win meet more 
people al our convivial dinner 
panics Cau Lonaon Epicureans 
C61-346 9235. OBI 367 tBP6. 

TOP PEOPLE are introduced 
through us. (ESI tsaSi. Execu¬ 
tive tntroduenens 061-763 
1799 or our Exclusive Parties 
10323490636 Both 24 nr mes- 

FLATSH4RE 

OVAL Prof »X> M/F. Ige room 
mhfiM good Wis/fttar Lovely 
Odn All amen L65 pw exrl 
071 735 2325 

SE4 Proi m/T, N/S. PDdr room, 
nr BR au amen IB ev. £260 prtn 
Ml p»i 404;- 

50UTW1ELDS. Own room 
available in pretty garden flat 
^ rry nr Souihfirids tube Share 
u» of wnofr Hal with one 
olhrr Lnrlv n/s female in 20‘s 
prei E*0 pw cxdusnr. 081 
B70 ~ib6 am & wLends 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MANAGEMENT level move 
smejhi o> pi year om. protubiy 
wniwn imurr/hulortc environ- 
mem. currenl invofvemenl 
financial, general and personnel 
managemenL plenty of grf-up- 
and go remming for mleresf- 
ing nropo&lnon home/aproad. 
mini a down 1 mem considered 
Pi«b* Reply to Box No 1004 

DOMESTIC AND 
catering 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
#T MARGARETS Twickenham 

O/R in Ira lire flat 3 mins BR nnrr r __ 
10 mms RictunoM au mod r"wi iwtOUS ptwate chef avail 
tons Suil young Prof. £300 
Pvm me Tff oai 891 4369. 

SWIB Single room. £50 pw A ! 
mm Alt mod cons Happy prof 
MfF Tel 071-584 4211 1W1 
09* 87Q 2871 iHl_ 

Pr«FNfs to ware house m 
conservation area opp 
Bm.ir well PK O/R. off street 
pirking e mins arm on lube 

pw Span 071 737 1976 

SW6 Prof m/l. 0*4e nxan wim 
bath pool gyro etc ClOOftw me 
Q7t 383 aoao anytime 

SW7 2 mins daunacr Rd tube 
Own Ige Obt roof» riOgw fuBy 

uici. in lux flat 071 370 2393 

SW7 M/F N/S. for lux room 
wim oainrm en suite. Nr tuba 
CllS pw met 071-937 4067 

W. HAMPSTEAD Luxury room 
W (lat. End August ESTQpcm 
071 927 0279. __ 

Wl. 3 rooms, bed sitting rm 
lux Use. nr Portland Place 
Avail now Prof M/1 DetNb 
071 631 3603 _ 

Wl Nr Baker Si Fern own room 
in lux apt all mod cons CiOOpw 
071 486 9084 after 6 30 

WEST HAMPSTEAD Prof N/S 
(or «th snare Calm, friendly A 
comiorfaalp. TN’. video, 
are/phone L60 me Clove 
gallon 3 shoos 071 79a S759 

YOUNG Stockbroker 26. seeks 
room a.sap Convenient Bank 
Tube station. Trt Gram an 
Manchester 061 ABO «7aa imn 
week onlyi. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Some difcoumed schedule 
nights when boofced through 

non lATVABTA travel 
i^encrw mav not be covered by 
a bonding protection scheme. 

Therefore, readers shew Id 
cunstdei ihr necessuv for 

independent travel insurance I 
and should be satisfied that 

lhe> hae taken all precautions 
before entering into travd 

arrangements 

ABOVE-AVERAGE Dt&c U T C 
<0763i 21760 ABTA 84966 

BARGAIN RTN mgnts W/W 
Amsterdam CTg Hong Kong 
£479. Sydney £699 Germany 
£«> Parts £66 GlooepoM 071 
597 0303 ABTA 90721 IATA. 

CANADA. LSA. SJUncs. Good 
discount lares Longmere Inti 
oaiqSS ItOl ABTA 73196 

CHEAP Flights Worldwide 
Hay market Til Ot 930 1366 

peacefully. Mariorte A sporting events. Tef 071 B3S 
Katherine (Bunny), aged 83 _B323. fnc ots 321 0161 

years, of Chateau d’Oex. A bmth-Oate Newspaper- Ong 
Vaud. Switzerland for 55 bial.Si^erb presentation*, mom 
yean. Beloved wife of ■**€» available. ,cmm 43277. 

‘Tubby’ and loving mother of au. evottb Ptiantam. SMgon, 

WE NEED MEN Real menl To Win 
our Gourmet Club, if you are 
single. 3Ce call me ladies at The 
Single Gourmet. 071 937 4422 

WHERE ARE all Dw nice men? If 
you are looking for one or you 
are one call Jennifer Wills at 
Matches tnlrnducuons Service 
071- 287 0935. 

DISCOUNTED Air tickets world 
WK»C TH 071 <5305672 ABTA 
8*974__ 

GREECE LoiMy villas tn Lmdos | 
and Pefkos on Rhodes Jenny 
May Holidays 071 228 0321. 

GREECE A TURKEY Aug/Sem to 
Skiaihos Marmara A Olu 
Penn Sun Total 081 948 6922 

HOLS/FLICNTS Cyprus Creece 
Corfu Spain Malta Morocco. 
Greek ora ma Tvl Lid 071-734 
2£62 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

owe *»". Appointments wim 
foreign Royal famines C V on 
regurai Present saury, mu 
MM pa Tef 0489 096887 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARTTV COMMISSION 
Chanty - George Atuman wad < 

We Preservation Trim 
The Commissioners pmpuse to 
mairr a Scheme for nus charity. 
A Copy of ui« draft Scheme can 
he obtained by sendtng a stamped 
addressed envewpe (a SI Alban's 
Hw**e. 67-60 Havmarket 
Lomtan SWIY 4QX quoting nf. 
tnnew PC-279598-AJ-CDfUinn 
Comments or ■ ran miuanons can 
be made wttMn one month from 
today 

CORBETT. ARTHUR FREDER¬ 
ICK CORBETT otherwise 
ARTHUR CORBETT late Of 128 
Cromweo Road. WMtsaMe. 
Krnu. toed al Cafcroory. Kent on 
22nd August 1989. 

(Estate about £16jOCK» 
HAVTER. FRED MASTER other¬ 
wise FREDERICK MASTER late 
of 138 Mill Green. MU Green 
Road. Mitcham Junction. Surrey 
died ai Carshalton. Surrey, cm 
6U1 November >989. 

(Estate about £8.9001 
JACKSON. ETHEL EMILY 
JACKSON. Spinster late of 
Wartingnam Park HosMtal. 
wsrungnam. surrey died there 
on 22nd February 1990. 

(Estate about ES0J300) 
UVERSEEO, WILLIAM 
THOMAS STANLEY 
uverseed tare of Luke Senior 
Muse. Cwsaorough. Cleveland, 
died at MkkUesborouBSi. One 
(and on 6th October 1987. 

(Estate about £>0.6091 
MCDONALD. JAMES MCDON¬ 
ALD otherwise James vm 
CENT MCDONALD late Of Flat 2. 
22 Cantwell Road. Boretestcy 
Green. Blrmtntaiam. died at Bir¬ 
mingham. on 22nd November 
1969 

(Estate about 04.900i 
WOOD. FRANK WOOD late Of 
It l Kathleen Road. South 
Yardley. Birmingham, died al 
Birnungnam. on 7u> December 
1989. 

(Estate about £27.9601 
The km of me above named are 
requested to apply lo the Trea 
vury Scmctror (B V 1. Oueen 
Annrt Chambers. 28 Broadway. 
London SwiH 9JS falling which 
the Treasury Solicitor may tafcr 
steps 10 admimsier the eaiato 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1985 - 
The Church Commissioners have 
prepared a draft redundancy , 
vclierae prowling for toe appro- 
pnauon of the redundant church , 
of Hoton sunt Leonard (Leicester I 
diocese j together with pm of me 
land annexed or belonging | 
thereto to residential use and for 
purposes ancillary thereto Copies , 
of the arafl scheme may be 
obtained from the Church Com- - 
nusNoners. t MlUbank. London 1 
SWIM 6JZ to wm any rtpre- 
ventauons shofdd be sent with in 
28 das* of me publication of this 
notice. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

PIPE-LJNES ACT. 1962 
APPLICATION FQR PIPE LINE DIVERSION AUTHORISATION 

UNITED KINGDOM OIL PBRXINEB LIMITED 
THAMES/MERSTV PIPELINE 

PROPOSED DIVERSION AT MU. TON KEYNES 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

BRITISH PIPELINE AGENCY LIMITED, on oettatf of Untied King 
dom OH Pipelines Limited, nereov give nonce In accordante with 
the provisions of Part II of Schadule I to the Ptpe-Bnas Aa i«4 
that an application has been made to the Secretary of State tot 
Energy for me gram of an sumorfsahon rot (hr dhwewn «x a 
section of tie Thames 10 Mersey pipeline The proposed pipeline 
diversion b In the form of a 524 mlUlraetrr ptpriinr m MUtoo 
Keynes The lout length of toe diverted «eaai H MOO metres 
The pipeline will nr owned and operated oy Untied Kingdom Oil 
Pipelines Limited. A copy of the map wmen accompanied the 
ODPUeanen en which me route of the proposed diversion a defto 
rated, can hr inspected during normal office noun to Room 
4 G12- Department of Energy. I Mace Sheet. London SWiE 
SHE. at me offices of British Pipeline Agency Limited al Loro 
Alexander House. Waterhouse street. Hemal Hempstead Mens 
HP1 1EJ and al Uie offices of: 
Bummonamemre county Council 
County Hail. Aylesbury 
Buckinghamshire HPSO 1UY 
Aylesbury Vale Dtsmcf Council 
Bearnrook Horae. Oxford Road 
BucMnghamstdre HPi9 5RJ 
Boroutdi of Milton Keynes 
Civic Offices 
1 Saxon Gale CM 
Central Milton Keynes MK£ 3HQ 
OMccwun to ms application shouM he made m wnmg teaing otu 
the goiinb for obKcuon and benrtng the reference PEP 
75/726/21 and mould Pc km to the Secretary of Slate for 
Energy, t Palace Street. London Swie SHE I marked FAQ Mr 
DO Ctrmenuon. Head of pipelines Inspecmreiel «o Mrtve not later 
than torn September 1990. 
Dated l« August 1990 

CJ GiDNS 
Director and General Manager 
British ptpeune Agency United 
on behalf of United Kingdom Oil Pipelines Limited 
Lord Alexander House 
Waterhouse Street 
Hemal Hempstead 
Herts HP! 1EJ 

PIPE-LINES ACT. 1962 
APnjCATlON FOR PIPE LINE INVERSION AUTHORISATION 

UNITED KINGDOM OIL PIPELINES LIMITED 
THAMES/MEASEY PIPELINE 

PROPOSED DIVERSION AT MILTON KEYNES. 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

BRItlSH PPELINE AGENCY LIMITED. Oh behalf Of United 

Kingdom Oil Pipelines LlnUled. hereby give notice in accordance 
wun the prtTvtston* of fMrl Q of Schedule I to the Plnr-Hnes acl 

1962. mat an aptaicanon has been made to Die Seciemy of suit 
for Energy for Ute gram of an auutonsaUan fof the dlvcrsm of B 
section of me Thames to Mersey MDribw The Proposed pfpefUte 

inversion Is In the form of a 524 miuimetre pipeline al Mllun 
Kcynm. The total length of me diverted section is 3.300 rrwtres 
The pipeline wm be owned and operated By united Kingdom Oil 

Pipelines Limited A copy of the map wHcn accompanied the 
application on which the route of the proposed dtvorslon ta 

dettiieaud. can be imoected during normal office nours In Room 
«mz.. Department of Energy. 1 Palace Street. LentooSWiE 
SHE. at tor offices of British Pipeline Ageno> LtoUted at Lord 

Alexander House. Waterhouse Street. Hamel Hempstead Herts 

HPt lEJ and al the offices oT.- 
Bucklngtiomsn ire County CouncS 

County Had. Aylesbury 
BucMbghanuhlre HP20 1UY 

Aylesbury Vate Dtstnct Council 
Bearbrook House. Oxford Road 

Bucklnghunsnire HPt 9 5RJ 
Borough of MtBon Keynes 

Civic Offices 
1 Saxon Cate East 

Central Milton Keynes MK9 3HQ 

Obtections to DUs application should be made in writing setting out 
me grounds lot nbiecuon and bearing the reference PCP 

75/726/21 and should be sent to me Secretary of sate for 
Energy, i Palace street. London SWIE SHE I marked FAO Mr 

D*.Ctemenisoci. Head of Pipelines hweeteeme) to arrive not laua 
IlMii lOOi September 1990 

Dated: 1st August 1990 

CJ-Gillies 
Director and General Manager 
British Pipeline Agency Limited 

on behalf of United Kingdom CMI Ptpcslnax Limited 
Lord Alexander House 

Waterhouse Sheet 
VVemd Hempolead 

Herts HPI lEJ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LOW Fares WorttfwMe 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
l,iS MOSS AUTOS WEST 
222 WICKHAM) LIMITED 
USA. NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN pur. 

Para. Pal and Wendy. 

WHITE-On Augusl 3rd 199a 

CBta.LesMta.8owie.SIOTies.au 
pap&sporl.071 439 9126 071 
734 6378. We accew all CITS | 

Geoffrey ton. loving father of an ptrantotn. Saigon. Aspects. 
Piers. Crispin and Tacye. Bowie, stones. Prince. Ail Pop. 
Retired partner of Montagu buv/shi ori-a23 6119/6120 

Loeta Stanley Stockbrokers, all ncxcrs bourns a W 
Funeral Service ai 
Beckenham Crefnalorltun on 
Thursday Augusl 9(h al 
10-30 am. Flowers lo H. 
Copeland & Son lid. 9 
Bromley Road. Beckenham. 
KenL lei: (081) 6502296. 

Phantom. Saloon. Ascot A 
cricket- AM sold out events- Tel: 
071-287 882H/6, 071-437 
4248. FBX 071-734 0660 

ALL Tickets. Phantom every day 
Les Mis. Ms Samoa. Asserts. 
Cats. pop. . Tel: 071 706 
Q3C3/Q366. 

WTLLDAY • On August 7th. aqume vimmuy tmpontoie uck 
Edwin Bertram. bom ms. Phytom. SWony.d 
January 29th 1895. at home memre A spurt, tni 439 1763 

with Ms fomily Elizabeth BtoTHDATE NEWSPAPERS and 

Ann and Charles. John and No*l^ani** frp,g & SO .. The 
Prtte and tima who tal toved 
nini very nrnen. Mosl dear _ ■ - - 
grandfather of Lucinda. BI”L mg^ more evffits m 

•BITHDATE MEWSPAPCRS and 
Newgjnnri from £7 50. The 
Quality service. Press Archives 
Tel (07321 63356. 

grandfather to Harry. Pn^uo^ 

Second Master of Truro SK'bSy/^07I 4^ 2536 
School 1921-1960. Hh - ou>,,tu 071 w Z53B 

-gentle wtsdora was a source 1^E2?J25nci7 
nf nHiAnidh In onanmna WVmg. fTOOl EI7.QO pef S)IttfV 
or strength to everyone. yard Teh 0942 866266 

W^^teiOnrAl^J?c60wiS •Boom lOU 78*1) Include 
WSPWL UT. H.TS. Wtef Caruso. Cbra Bull. CMrgf 
(Torn), tale of Cheshara. Formby Snr. Marta Calias. 
Funeral al Ute CWUeros mot*. Tei. 

Crenatoriimi. Ameraharn. ra7a2j 6*2403. 

on Monday August l-3th at .. —. ~. ——— 

2.30 pm. Family flowers 

to Tne injured Jockey cards accented_ 

HerS®nAL6L»iE ^Funeral ■"* rmaa 1791-1988. OUtef ™rn- ALO SHE. Funeral DUO available Re«v (or 
Directors. Cooks Funeral pmenvaiion . also "Sundur. 
Service. 72 Broad Street. £17 60. Remember when. 081- 

Cheshara. Bucks. oaa 63zt/63aa._ 
AUG 8 ON THIS DAY 

paving, from £17.00 per Muare 
yard Tef; 0942 866266 

IFOHIta «Otd 78Y) include 
Caruso. Cbra Bulu George 
Fccmljy Snr.. Marta Calias. 
ouernic A many mote. Tei. 
107821 642406. 

FL4TSHARE 

I BARNES IWU own dWe rm * 
Shwr rm tor prof m/I to 2 bed 
lovely mats nr stn etc. C276 
PCM 081 392 2391 eves/ 071 
782 7994 day/ 0831 364708 

BATTERSEA Share lovely hte 
Wim gdn. ige rm £76 pw Small 
rm £30 pw exc. 071 -223 4631. 

CITY CGI Professional person for 
itoMD* naL own room, ah mod 
coos £8SPW Inct Tel: 071 628 
3101 am or om 

GLAPHAM M/F lux 2 bed flat, dbf 
rm. ap mod cons. gdn. IO mtn 
lltoe. common, off si pkg. 
C7QPW PXC. 081674 7929 

CLAPHAM Super 2 bed flat with 
patio garden. Ei36ow. Tel: 
Serah QTi eae 0133 daytime 

DOUBLE room. Wimbledon, large 
maisonette sharing with one 
ouwt. Garage, anan garden. 
Would suit prof couple 
fcSaOPCWi Ring 0232 860*24 

FEATURE London's mod 
Successful Flalstiare introduc¬ 
tory service for profesgonal 
dletus requiring quality acctan 
Landlords and potential diarers 
ring 071-287 3248 tor details 

FLATMATES. London's roremost 
flat sharing service. <Esi 1970) 
etewciNly for seiecuve home 
owners 6 young professionals 
071-689 5491 for anoototmenl 
313 Bromplon Rood. SW3 

N/S America. Australia. Ear ruanl 10 Section 96 of the Insot 
East. Africa Airline Ant'd Agi vency Art 1986 Dial a Meeting of 
Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street, the Creditors of me above named 
Wt 071 580 29281 Visa Accept Gomoanv win be held al 142/148 

____ ' .. Main Road. Suscup- Kent DA 14 
TUMSIA For sunny days and u|7 on toe ism day of Augusl 

lively nigh is in HammameL 1990 al 12.00 noon for top pur 
Sorase A Jertkk call Tunman 
Travel Bureau 071-373 4411 

FLIGHTS 

ABSOLUTELY unbeatable world 

and lot of toe od acl mai ta. 
1 The nommauan of a Liquidator 
2. The appointment of a LKjulda 
Uoa Coen miner 
Proxy forms 10 be oaf for the 
purposes Of toe above Meeting 
must be lodgrd accompanied by 
statements at Claim ai the Regts- 

wine fares. Scheduled Direct tered Office of Ihe Company, tilu 
! ABTA 78664 0520 4B8353 atCd al Messrs Booth While. 

_ 142/148 Mato Road. Sldcup. 
ABSOLUTELY unbeatable char Kent DA14 6K2 nol later than 

tered tores. Chartered Dtreci 4.00 p.m. on the 14th day of 
ABTA 78664 0526 488577 August 1990 

..u« ^ ,__ Notice b also nereoyghien. pur 
r/ri-~r*suant to Section 98 f2t la) of the 

hwtavencjr Aci 1986 that Patrick 

srr■vss^nSre- ess »**'*»» 
Travel. 081 579 9111 ABTA 
77869/ IATA Bonded 
ACCESS/VISA 

Booth White. 142/148 Mato 

BBt,??»9>> rsnl^^ Road. SadCUP. Kent DAI4 6N2 ts 
,„^TA Bonded quamed to act as an trootvency 
/VB»" Pracunoner In retahon to dir 

- above Company and will furnish 
__. _ _ . b credtiors free of eiiarae with such 
SELF-CATERING I Informauoneonoerotngtheabove 

Company's affairs as may may ; 

•ORTUCAL. All areas vIBas. apts. 
hotels. pouudao. manor 
houses, flights rai hire Madet 
ra. Caiurtes. Longmere (nil 
081-666 2112 ABTA 73196 

Dated this SORi day of July 1990 
By Order of the Board 
HE NUnh. Secretary 

IN THE MATTER OF VIDEO 
VILLAS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE , 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 | 

SICILY and Li pari from £345 
ChOOte an unlorgelable two 
centre holiday For inlormauon OfV, 
rtadoaan hiamts iam a mss Ihe tosotvencs Rules isuu notice 

IN THE MATTER OF NUGA9 
INSTALLATIONS I SOUTH 

EASTERN) LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN dial 
the Creditors of the above named 
Company which ta being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are required, on 
or before the 26th day of Augusl ; 
1990. to send in their lull fore¬ 
names and surnames thru ; 
addresses and descriptions full 
particulars of then- debts or 
claims and the name and 
addreim of then Solicitors ill 
any i to me undersigned p 
Mon lack. FCA Messrs Leonard 
Curas 6 Associates. 20 New 
Road Brighton. East Sussex BN I 
IUF. me i iqulBalor of the said 
Company and. U so required by 
nonce to i. RUng from toe saM 
LMuidalor. are. personally or by 
their Sol id ton lo come to and 
prove their debts or (him ai 
such nme and Mace as shall or 
specified tn such nonce or to 
default thereof they will he 
excluded from the benefit of any 
distribution made before such 
betas are proved. 
Deled ton 26m day of July 1990 
P Moniack. Liquidator 

IN THE MATTER OFR-E-D 
ELECTRICAL LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN Thai 
Ihe Creditors of tor above named 
Company, which is being volun 
tartly wound up. are required on 
or before the 7ih day of Septan 
ber 199a to send In their full 
forenames and surname, torir 
addresses and descriptions, full 
particulars of Ihelr dents or 
claims and the names and 
addremes of (heir Solicitors Uf 
any) to the undersigned Kevtn 
Paul Barry FCA Leonard Curtis 
6 Co.. 30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 6LF. toe Liquidator 
of the said Company and. U so 

JAKC COOK ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED Trading Aa J C A 

NOTICE B HEREBV GIVEN PUT 
suani lo section 98 tn me wool- 
vency Art 1986 mat a Meeting of 
the creditors ot me above named 
Company wui be held ai toe 
offices of Leonard Curtis & Co- 
situated al SOEastooume Terrace 
i Jen Floor) London wp 6LT on 
Thunday the vm day of August 
1990 at 3.00pm for ihe purpoMs 
pruvidea tot to Section 98 e« vea 
A hsi of the names ana addresses 
of the above Company'« Creditor* 
car or inspected ai the offa-es of 
Leonard Curas 1 Co 10 East 
bourne Terrace London wl 6LT 
between me noun of to OO am 
ana 4 00 ora on tor two ouanest 
days preceding me Meeting of 
Creditor* 
Dated the 2Sto day of hay 1900 
Jane Cook. Direct ot 

KESTRALINFO SERVICES 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN pur 
suant to Section 98 at toe insol¬ 
vency aci 1986 ihai a Meeung of 
the creditors Of ihe above named 
Company Win or held al toe 
ollites of Leonard Curt* & Co., 
situated ai SO Eastbourne Terrace 
(2nd Floor! London W2 6LF on 
Wednesday tor I Sin day of 
August 1990 at 11 sq am Ida uw 
purposes provtaed lot ui Section 
98 « sea 
A nsi of names and adorevm of 
toe aeove Company's Creditors 
can be inspected .u me offices of 
Leonard Curtis « Co 30 Cast 
bourne Terrace London ws PLF 
herween the hours of 10 OO am 
and 4 00 pm on tne two punnes* 
days preceding tor Mering of 
Creditors 
Dated tor Z7to day of lidy 1990 
David Walter Young Dtrectot 

TcrnHghf Limited 
Nooce is tirrebv gvm pursuant 
toSectm 98 of tor tosoKrnc» Act 
19B6 that a Meeting of toe Ordl 
tors of the above namea company 
win or new al ll OO am on IO 
Aumisi 1990 ai 78 Hanon Car 

required by notice in writing I den. London EC in bja m uw 

SEATflNDCRSi Ab >eM our taMBBBRH Own room In 
evrnts Inaodtog cayno«»urne supetti flal Lge liigr. rood 

A Proms 071 828 1678. Credit “"*K ‘HRS N/»- C70 P* 
Cards accented 071 bQ3 6352 _ 

is so, what is the value of a 
qualification? Yon attach im¬ 
portance to a qualification? Dr. 
Qoirk.-—Yes; but if a student bad 

Over the yean probably many o seen similar cases treated be would 
medical student has been faced with have been able to treat this case. He 
a casualty such as Thomas Ftaherty, admitted that there was a rule which 
Codent Garden porter. said that every case must be seen by 

the boose surgeon. The Coroner^—- 
♦ i—— Then wtqr do you say he need not? In 

all these matters there is a certain 
TMAT tci QTKJ amount of latitude allowed students. 
UNtiUHjolo The rules arc laid down by the 

TBEATMEOTOF'PATENTS BY wekakly board. The Coroner.— 
students Surely it is not to be within the- 

In the Westminster Coroner's P™™* <* 
cZu ye^day, Mr. . John SS 

Troatbeck 5 tSomS boose surgBon knows that a student 
^acez7mf Is experienced, and can be trusted to 

a CoTOTt-pmJm Z^ZeahmaeiC The Coroner.- 
parter,^f Saiuleistobe altered, it should be 
ape, vriio (bed m Charntg-cross akeTedbytbepjverningbody. 

I.. +k» wtrlrear Mr. Montaga Parr raid he was a 
t^w^hijqhflTid had a nedical student He saw 

JffiSJ'Sj! Fhhm <m Monday, havrn* l^n 

INQUESTS 
THEATMENT OF PATIENTS BY 

STUDENTS 

In the Westminster Coroner’s 
Court, yesterday. Mr. _ John 
Troatbeck conducted an inquiry 
concerning the death of Thomas 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

ERACROFT-faCE . John 
Chamberlin (Wing 
Commander retired]. The 
funeral service Is lo bo held 
at The Jersey Crematorium. 
Westmount Road. St Heiier. 
on Friday Augusl loth at 
2l30 pm. Flowers may be 
sent to Pilcher ft Le Quesne. 
59 Kensington Place. Si 
Heller, lo arrive fay 12 noon 
please. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MASON - A Service of 
Thanksgiving for ihe life of 
Patricia Evelyn Home (Eta) 
Mason will be held ta SI 
Micharts Church. Highdere. 
on Friday Augusl 3ist 1990 
al 2-50 pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

TW TIMES 1791-1988. OUter 
titles available Ready tor 
pmenuilon • also -Sunday**. 
£17 60. Remember When. 081- 
688 6323/6324 ._ 

TTCXjrrs Phantom, Lee Mis. Sai¬ 
gon. enckef and aa other 
eventa. 071 839 6363/4. 

PUTNEY Prof F n/x iln* rm. 
£240 pern ex cl. Nr lube/BR 
OBI 947 9030 i Damme I 

Ml 3rd Prof f. n/s. to share mod 3 
storey Vlcf tue. Clow amens 
bra routes 73.14i. i?ia £260 
pem OXCi + deo. 071 249 6640 
alter 7pm. Leave message. 

CHARTTV APPEALS 

Cadogan Islands VABT A 177261 
ATOL 0781 0703 332661 I 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL AUG Ken-Jlttaon A Hm 
Mead, lux serviced apta 081 
461 3094, Fax 081-469 4422 

DRfSeOU. HOUSE Hotel 200 
angle rm*. £] IO pw partial 
board Apply 172 New Kent Rd. 
London SE1 4YT 071-703 
4176 

CENTRAL LONDON Holiday apt* 
071 228 7168 Details' 43 
WiraUer* Avenue. SW11 STS 

is Hereby given mat I. Pfitup 
Moniack. FCA a Licensed Insol 
vency Practitioner of Messrs 
Leonard Curtis ft Abrogates 20 
New Road. Brtgnton East Sussex 
BN I IUF was appointed UquMa 
tor of toe above Company by toe 
members and creditors on 19tti 
Jidy 1990. i 
Dated uus 19to day of July 1990 1 

from Uw said l igiuoator. are. per 
sonally or by their Soltcllors to 
come In and prove their debts or 

PWWMes nwnuoneo m Sections 
lOO and ioi of toe said Art 
A iw of toe names and snorewes 

damn at suen time and place as of toe CompsWi creditors wtu 
snag be specified in sum notice or be available rot Inspection free of 
to default thereof they will be charge ai 78 Hatton Carden, 
excluded from toe benefit bf any London EC IN BJA on toe two 
dtetnoutlon made before such business days falling next before 
debts are proved. the date of the meeting 
Dated ton 27to day of July 19901 Dated tins in day of Auguta 1900 
K.P Barry. Liquidator C Bradley Director 

THE W TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. HEADWAY 

NATIONAL HEAD INJURIES 
ASSOC. Ptnaoe ramemuer 

our petaXB ki National Head 
taMMWMk 22ntJ-2Btfi 

Apr9. Your arquirfM most 
welcome. Donations 

awoUen leg, and on Monday after- ' ^ - Maui, in «er .own, 
rinrwTRtt^Mi Charine-OTW Ho«- rungft^.Here^rcdnoaHnnnmiCB niereoryofourdrerraotoer. 
noon attemttfl Jonara«-OT» w ^ krai from the house who feU asleep August 8th 
pttal, where he tob afctoidedta ana r^_p^,-gn who ^ Steady seen him. iwi. “Untiime fiwbfwk"- 
told to come a&m *11 ggrSrt 
ne*tmomu»g.At8tm.caj T^sdw leg down to his having had a knock or 
he was K) much woiw th^ she had ^ wh£fe drinkinrftaild him 

him taken to toe ^ ^ some iotkm, at the same time telling 
acknowledgements 

-- n I. fl.rnn Fhn linnrf Some maun, Ui LUC aurnr: wira: 

banow^OTWnwn^thaefhel^ him to come the neat morning. He 

could not m what was the cause of 
toldbwhnsWtlwthewocMhOTe ^ deflth> ^ hgani of on 
to wait until 11 o’clock to see toe 
doctor. They were shown into a 

Tuesday. He undertook the case 
without supervision because he had 

room, where wrtneraat once saw_a ^ At that time he did not 

know of-the rule that had been 
referred to. They used their own 
discretion and sent for the surgeon if 

her arms. Charles Fidkr. therewaaai-doubti 
muter. treating the witness 
with harshness and said be spoke to Dr. FreyeihcrgEr, who made an 
her in the same way as he was autopsy, said death was due to 
speaking in the witness box. haemorrhage of the pancreas, the 

DrHanry John Quirki ho»Be reault ofdnomc akohoHsm, and was 
physician, said be saw Flaherty on in noway connected with the 
Monday, sent h™ from the condition of the leg. 
medical to the surgical department. The Coroner said he was not 
He understood that he wraseentoCTe altogether impressed by the reason 
by Mr. Fan:, a student, and not by the given by Dr. Quirk for Un treatment' 
house surgeon. In those matters, a of the patient by a student, and he 
BfatiVrif had a certain amount of certainly did not thmfc it was for a 
discretion, having hod experience in third-year etudent to take iq>on 
such cases. He would attend to trivial himadf^the resonsibility of disregard-. 
miaflfL The Cortmer.—But this o« ing a rule of the hospital. However, 
has tamed oat not to be trieM. The the patient's non-treatment by ft 
man died the next day. Dr. Quirk sski qualified man had nothing to do with 
that from what he saw o» the fais death. - 

ssr \ 

FORSYTH - Peter and Bridget 
Forsyth and Uwir lantav give 

- deepest UianKs for all me 
messages of symMUiy and 
love received after ihe tragic 
death or Eltane- Our loss is 
greai. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

! rare* NEWSPAPERS LTD. Rrc 
onutiHUl mat before replying to 
any advertisement in more coF 
irnmo, please tafer au normal 
procaunonary meaturos. ra 
Times Newmaoars Ltd. cannot 
be h«W resgoftaHite lor any ac¬ 
tion or tan rceuUatg from an 
advertisement carried in toes? 

cshriis. 

ANIMALS 
IN NEED 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to work 
* They need to live normal lives 

# They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 
p~2-_ 

g TlCX'IDON Loncfon Association for the Bbnd make it 
^BSjXNlON possitta. Hefp us ptease v/hh a denanon 
j ‘J \ FOR THE or covenant now and remember us with 

BLffgpl a legacy laffic 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
Rta.TT (4-16 Usmey Road. London SEl6 3DZ. Tel: 071-732 3771 

rf^iYfiWuc 

Wte need your help tncortinue 

«iti modi - for cure' care, 

prevention and refebiotion. 

Our repOftl on ’Smoking' 

and ’AkotoJ Abuse' telped 

mSons.P(easeii9poftusmth 

a donation or legacy. We 

depend entirely on charity. 

ityuefiane 
Apptaffaid 
HXttaXlfGEOFFHTgQWE 
11 tABMRXt|fMHIWI4E 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with , ■ Allthesearedosdyconneaed 1 A3! these are cksdyconnecttd 

I Kidney (fisease With Diabetes. As Che leading 
. ct_./ , w, contributor to research we 
I SnonSrea nte must find (he cure for this 

span still incurable disease. A 

i Heart c&sease nuriegxvwiibei 
rn a  t .i' n , ■forever'reminder of 
■ Amputations your will to Mp us 
I Blindness defeat diabetes 

BRITISH D14BOK ASSOCIATION j/BSm 
W C>«en Aime Street London WNtlBDdbeajSaMWm 
RECisrflSD (XARtTv no 2tsi99 4GrZtZ4/tcfc£ 

SftWTKFlELDS 
OutatamBng vie. oonvmluu. 

Own 80i tadng qtta. 

air condiaoned office 

building in Crosveror s! 
SWl. 

A Cbtet !■ Tbft CByl 
Wtihln Die financial market 

training given for Oils 
lucrative pootOon. 

LLAMPOES 
FlsMiig and tranqnflltv In 

Wans. 

COUNTRY 
Houses io £15.000 Bruiiaoi 

opoortunttv (« someone 

who wanls to run toe wow 

Salary £20000. knowledge 
of cnrreni aftairs. Cao you 

Handle unprefUaable 
worktiiB days? 

Property...— 
Commercial Property..., 

Creme de la Creme ^ 
Media Appointments 

WSSM' 
business lawyers remitting 

1st dan bilingual sftv/e 
Secretaries 

-Pages 30 & 31 
». Pages 32 33 
-.Rages 2? 30 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2249 

If we can’t pay our bills 
it’s not just the telephone 

lines that end up dead. 

The Samaritans reach out to depressed and 
sucidal people by phone everyday. , 

But with an average yearly phone Wi of £500,000 
ift you wete now calling on for help. 

A donation to us In your will could help pay for this 
vital Me line. Please, help keep us on the phone. 

Write to Simon Armson, 
The Samaritans, Room A, 17 The 

Samaritans 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 
It can save possible hardship and 

misunderstanding later on, so why not send for 
Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 

If s written in plain English, gives down to earth 
practical guidance shows now wills present 
one ol the easiest and most effective way to 

help people in need - and Us free. 
Contact 

Lucille Goodwin 
Oxfam LG73 

FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 
Tel: (0865) 510505. 
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ACROSS 

1 Courtyard (4) 
3 Young marc (5) 
g Gaelic music 

gathering (7) 
10 Wraih(S) 
11 Finger {Mate (4) 
12 Disconneci (4) 
13 Ai this moment (3) 
IS Special invitee (5.16) 
17 HoUn,coikirce(3) 
19 Scots dagger (4) 
20 Disease micro-organism 

(4) 
23 Picture (5) 
24 Fiddle (7) 
25 Tend furnace (5) 
26 Monster (4) 

] Malarial salts (7) 
2 Parched (4) 
4 Idleness (8) 
5 Seabed wreckage(S) 
6 Sainfs image (4) 14 Pedigrrt record (4.4) 21 Submissive |4| 
7 Beermakeilh) 15 Bands (6) 22 Wound W 
9 Diving (4,5) 18 Russian whip (51 26 Beyond time i?) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2248 
ACROSS: 1 Come-uppaDcc 9 Avarice 10Trial ll Bee 13Erse 16 Magi 
17 Nailed 18 Tops 20 Golf 21 Logoa 22 Corn 23 Lear 25 Sac 28 Usual 
29Leak^e 30 Probability 
DOWN: 2 Orals 3Eot 4PSeb 5 Ante 6 Chicago 7 Talent scout 8 Ill-tD> 
formed HEmogr 14Eos 15Mimosa 19Pursuer 20Gal 24Eull 
25Slob 26aub 27Wad. 

21 Submissive i4i 
22 Wound 

26 Beyond time i ?) 
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So, farewell then, 
the Press Council 

nly a week after the Press 
Council set up a working party 
to consider future arrange¬ 
ments for self-regulation and 

the defence of press freedom, newspaper 
publishers have decided to cut off its 
funds and forge ahead with the speedy 
establishment of a Press Complaints 
Commission (PCC) as recommended by 
the Calcutt Committee on Privacy and 
Related Matters. There could scarcely be 
a more blatant demonstration of the 
contempt with which the council is now 
regarded by senior figures in the 
industry. 

Why has its reputation fallen so low? 
The annual report of its work. The Press 
and the People•, published on Sunday at 
£6, reveals that for the sixth successive 
year it handled more than 1,Q0Q new 
complaints. Whatever the industry may 
have felt, the public turned to the council 
for redress against press misconduct. 

Of course, only a small minority of 
these complaints went as far as a full 
adjudication. Many were simply not 
pursued by the original complainant; 
others were disallowed; and some were 
satisfactorily resolved by conciliation. Of 
the 142 complaints considered by the full 
council, there was _ 
close to an even 
balance between 
those upheld and 
those rejected. In 
general the council's 
verdicts were sen¬ 
sible enough. In¬ 
dividual judgments 
may have been too narrow; on the other 
hand the council again and again upheld 
newspapers' right to publish controver¬ 
sial or disturbing material For example, 
it rejected two complaints against The 
Sun for publishing detailed accounts of 
the Clapham train disaster, on the 
grounds that it is the duty of newspapers 
to bring home to readers the honor of 
such events. Any impartial reader of the 
council's own account of the year's work 
would find it difficult to say that it was 
completely falling down on its job. 

But pan of that job was surely to retain 
the confidence of the newspaper world, 
and that it manifestly failed to do. It was 
unfortunate that whenever the chair¬ 
manship became vacant, a lawyer was 
appointed. Some of these lawyers, such 
as Lord Devlin f 1964-69) and Sir Hartley 
Shawcross (I974-7S), were of such 
eminence and ability that they com¬ 
manded respect in their own right. 
Others appointed more recently were of 
considerable intelligence but inclined to 
niggle about detail; and most of them 
under-rated the importance of upholding 
the public profile of the council. 

Another nightmare aspect of the 
council's work was its failure to keep 
abreast of its work, partly due to 
inadequate staffing, partly through its 
cumbersome procedures. Complaints 

THEPHESS 
Charles Wintour 

sometimes took so long to come to 
judgment that the effectiveness of any 
decision was completely nullified, it is 
fair to say that the council was attempt¬ 
ing to put its house in order when Calculi 
ordained the death sentence now being 
carried out by the funding fathers. 

The immediate question is: how will 
the new PCC be established? Calcutt 
suggested an Appointments Commis¬ 
sion, possibly chosen by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. to select its members and ensure 
that they were both independent and 
well qualified. That would have taken 
months. In the interests of speed and 
simplicity it appears that the publishers 
would like to leapfrog that stage by 
appointing a chairman of acknowledged 
stature and independence who would be 
agreeable to the Home Office. Presum¬ 
ably the chairman would then take the 
lead role in choosing the rest of his team. 
Meanwhile, the publishers would take 
steps to raise the necessary finance — 
about £1 million a year (in 1988 the 
council's income was £527,000) on some 
sort of levy basis. 

To suggest that the publishers are 
supinely accepting every word of the Cal¬ 
cutt report would, however, be wrong. 

The Newspaper 
Publishers Associ¬ 
ation (NPA) state¬ 
ment published in 
June said that it has 
“significant reserva¬ 
tions" and would 

_publish reasoned 
comments later. Its 

main objective would be to ensure that 
the course adopted was ^practical, work¬ 
able and does not impinge upon inter¬ 
nationally recognised press freedoms". 

T 
here is a terrifying prospect that 
the publishers are setting up a 
body that can far too easily be 
transformed into a statutory 

body. With Roy Hattersley as home 
secretary >D wailing, the publishers must 
be well aware of the risks. That provides 
a powerful reason for insisting that the 
PCC must be instructed that the defence 
of the public right to freedom of the press 
is an integral part of its brief! Calcutt 
erred in suggesting that the defence of 
freedom and the examination of com¬ 
plaints “sit uneasily together*’. They sit 
happily together wherever press councils 
have been established. And the PCC 
would be a far more powerful defender of 
liberty than any voluntary group (as 
suggested by Calcutt) could ever be. 

A heavy burden now rests on Sir Frank 
Rogers. As chairman of the NPA he must 

. persuade his colleagues to agree that 
Calcutt should be amended along realis¬ 
tic and democratic lines. And then, 
presumably, he has to cany the Home 
Office with him. The state is already 
becoming far too closely enmeshed with 
the future regulation of the press. 

Adland’s invisible wrinklies 
Sally Brompton 

on the problems 

_ young creative 

types are having 

with the over-50s The advertising in¬ 
dustry has discovered 
a crucial gap in its 
knowledge. Amid 

predictions that the over-55s 
are poised to become the age 
group with the greatest dispos¬ 
able income, the profession 
has been forced to acknowl¬ 
edge its shortcomings when it 
comes to taking advantage of 
this middle-aged goldmine._ 

Jodie Lannon, who is in 
charge of research and dev¬ 
elopment for the advertising 
agency J. Walter Thompson, 
pinpoints the dQenuna: "As 
the advertising industry gets 
younger and younger, and the 
population gets older and 
older, how do you bridge the 
gap between the business in¬ 
terests, which indude advert¬ 
ising and marketing, and the 
actual target groups which are , 
getting older?” 

One of the biggest head¬ 
aches for the industry is 
finding a physical image with 
which this mature age group 
can identify. "If you show a 
five-year-old child a page of 
pictures of children, he or she 
will immediately know the 
difference between the ones 
aged four, five and six." Ms 
Lannon says. "The same goes 
for teenagers. But men and 
women over 45 will often 
identify with a picture of 
someone 15 or 20 years youn¬ 
ger, or even five years older.” 

The simple answer is to 
avoid putting the consumer in 
the advertisement "There are 
lots of ways of addressing the 
older age group, through fan¬ 
tasy or by talking about the 
manufacturer or about the 
rewards of using the product 
If you are committed to 
portraying the consumer, our 
experience so for is that intelli¬ 
gence, attractiveness in a gen¬ 
eral sense, health, sdArcspect, 
alertness and a kind of energy 
are necessary. It does seem 
bizarre when you see some of 
these terrible stereotypes cre¬ 
ated by a 25-year-old art 
director who is thinking about 
his grandmother.” 

This view is shared by 

Time—and money—to spare; bet if older consumers are portrayed mads, the stereotypes are badly out of date 

Barbara Martin, a director of 
Research International She 
heads the firm's fifty- 
something unit, set up four 
months ago "to bring the 
issue of the changing face of 
the population and what they 
think and want more to 
people's attention”. 

Ms Martin says manufac¬ 
turers and providers of ser¬ 
vices lend to regard their 
target market as "young fam¬ 
ilies, teenagers and yuppies. 
The young account managers 
and research executives who 
arc planning these things arc 
out of sync with people over 
50, who have two to three 
times their life experience,” 
she says. 

Her unit recently carried 
out a research project to 
discover how the 50 to 60 and 
60 to 70 age groups see 
themselves, how they think 
society sees them, and how 
they see themselves portrayed 
on television — particularly in 
advertisements. 

"They said they didn't see 
themselves portrayed at all,” 
Ms Martin says, “ft was a case 
of invisibility.” She was 
surprised by the level of 
interest in advertising ex¬ 
pressed by the 50 and 60-year- 

olds who participated in the 
project. Awareness of new 
products being advertised was 
combined with a willingness 
to criticise what they saw. Ms 
Martin's own opinion is that 
"older people like to be seen 
not as decrepit dependants but 
as people who are very inte¬ 
grated, involved and belong¬ 
ing, who are contributing both 
within the family and in a 
community. They certainly 
don't want to be seen as 
decrepit People in their fifties 
think their parents are at that 
JdndofleveL” 

Ms Lannon cites some of 
British Rail's past attempts to 
entice pensioners as being 
among the most patronising 
advertisements. "They tend to 
assume that anybody over 60 
is a little old grandmother, 
ancient, infirm and feeble.” 

The industry worries that, 
by making a product attrac¬ 
tive to the over-50s, advertis¬ 
ers ride making it unattractive 
to younger age groups. Ms 
Lannon cites an old American 
7-Up commercial which de¬ 
picted the inmates of an old 
people's home throwing away 
their sticks and (fencing 
around the lawn. "Apart from 
the feet that it was embarrass¬ 

ing and patronising, I wonder 
what effect that would have 
had on the real target group — 
the younger people," she says. 
■ Kay Scorah, the planning 

director of the advertising 
agency Mffler and Leeves, has 
been trying for several years to 
convince clients and col¬ 
leagues that "people don't 
suddenly become unconscious 
about their appearance, what 
they eat and where they go 
when they get to 50. If you 
look through an agency's files, 
every single creative brief 
sums at 50. People tend to 
treat over-55s like idiots.” She does acknowledge, 

however, that research 
has shown older age 
groups to be less 

"advertising-literate” than 
young people. "They are less 
good at picking up television 
advertising messages because 
they didn't grow up with 
them. They respond best to a 
dramatic subject with a story 
that has a beginning, middle 
and end, like foe Oxo 
advertisements.” 

Ms Scorah believes that 
older women in particular are 
portrayed in advertisements 
as "stupid. If I asked someone 

in an advertising agency to 
draw them they would draw 
some doddery, fat old bar. 
People have this knack of 
saying: *My mother's 60, but 
you don't mean her, you mean 
all foe others.’ In feet, a lot of 
their mothers are typical.” 

The one “middle-aged” 
commercial acclaimed by foe 
advertising industry was not 
intended specifically to attract 
the over-50s. The three-year- 
old Commercial Union adver¬ 
tisement for life assurance, 
which featured a couple in 
their 50s on a cruise liner, was 
"not so much looking at the 
grey market, oddly enough, 
but just saying: 'Here is an 
older couple enjoying foe 
fruits of their savings,'" 
according to Ray Morley, 
Commercial Union's market¬ 
ing services manager. 

The situation may be 
improving, but only "lamen¬ 
tably slowly", Ms Scorah says. 
The over-55s are not well- 
represented in advertising, 
marketing and television, she 
feels, but when they are, they 
are "exceptionsL People then 
have the excuse to say: l know 
she's 55, but she's not typical. 
She wouldn't be here if foe 
was,' ” foe adds. 

i^5%eI^n^opportunitieS:fb^Conimunicators V 
The corporate relations task of any large organisation operating in today’s complex world is challenging. 

Put this together with a media organisation at the forefront of the industry with a reputation for 
bold decision making, and you have THE challenge. 

The expansion of our corporate relations activities has created the need for capable, 
talented communicators to work at the heart of Britain’s most daring media company. 

Media and Public Relations Officers 

Two sensible, enthusiastic people, preferably but 
not necessarily graduates, with five years 
experience in broadcast or print journalism 
and ideally PR, to work with foe newspaper 
and other divisions. You will have close trade 
and consumer media contacts, a creative under¬ 
standing of media opportunities and the 
confidence to meet foe demands of Britain’s 
best editors. Hard work and unusual hours go 
with the job - as do good career opportunities 
and a rewarding package. From £25,000. 

Communications Manager 

Experienced professional used to setting up 
internal communications and information 
systems from scratch. Along with good 
communications and social skills, graduate 
calibre applicants should have a detailed under¬ 
standing of large manufacturing and service 
company structures. Additional experience in 
journalism and/or human resources would get 
you on to foe short list From £25,000. 

RIGHT NOW 
THIS IS 

THE 
SHORT LIST 

TO BE 
ON. 

Community Affairs Manager 

The company is involved in a number of trusts 
and community and environmental activities. 
To handle these and a large charities budget, 

candidates need experience of business/ com¬ 
munity relations gained in a large company, the 
voluntary sector, consultancy or government 
and foe confidence to advise senior staff. 
Candidates should have a good knowledge of 
current affairs including issues concerning 
education, foe arts and foe environment Well 

organised, self-motivated and flexible, foe 
successful candidate will respond enthusiastic¬ 
ally to the demands of an unpredictable working 
day. From £28,000. 

The News International staff package includes 
six weeks holiday, BLIP A, plus a wide range of 
staff services and sports and social oppor¬ 
tunities. 

Apply with CV in confidence stating which 
position you are applying for, to Jane Reed, 
Director of Corporate Relations, News Interna¬ 
tional pic, I Virginia Street, London El 9XY. 

News International pic 

EXHIBITION AGENCY 
REQUIRES A JUNIOR SECRETARY 
Opportunity exists for a Junior Secretary to join the 
London Office of a leading International Exhibition 
Organisation. You must be prepared to work on your 
own initiative and will be part at a small team dealing 
with enquires from British Companies attending our 
Exhibitions in Germany. You should be friendly, 
outgoing with a good telephone manner and must have 
accurate typing. Some knowledge of German would be 
an advantage. Salary Negotiable, c.£i 2,000 pa 

Please apply in writing with Full CV ter. 

Renate Bom 
DUSSELDORF TRADE FAIR AGENCY LTD 

Charles House, 108-110 Finchley Road, 

London NWS 5JJ 

1NTERHATI0NALJNERGY 
JOURNALISTS 

Fast-growing, welt-respected Energy Publication 
is seeking experienced Journalists well- 
connected m the Oil and Gas Industries. 

Competitive salary and benefits. 
Please send CV and samples of your work to-. 
Ms Diane Munro, The Oil Daily Group, Petra 
Publishing Ltd, 40 Piccadilly, London WlV 9PA. 
Tel 071 439 9051. Fax: 071 439 2614. 

TV PRODUCTION & DIRECTION 
TV/VIDEO POST PRODUCTION 

COMPUTER GRAPHICS ANIMATION 
TV JOURNALISM & DOCUMENTARY 

PRODUCTION 
MUSIC RECORDING & PRODUCTION 

Constantly updated 1-year Diploma and 3 months' 
Certificate courses in association with TV and audio 
industries providing unique access to the latest technology. 

Commencing Sept 24,19S0 and Jen 28, 1SS1. 

Many former students now work in TV and audio industries. 

ifHrousB broadcast quality fecMes taduda: 
Betacam multi-machine edning/shooting. 
24 tracks music studio and digital audio suite. 
20 & 30 computer graphtte/animation systems. 
IN ADDITION, 3 months' evening courses: 
TV CAMERA OPERATION & LIGHTING 
INDEPENDENT TV/FILM PRODUCER S COURSE 
SCREENPLAY & DRAMA SCRIPTWRITING 

MEDIA PRODUCTION SERVICES 
Femdale Road, London SW9 8EJ. 

Tel. 071-274 4000 x 328 or 071-737 7152 

MARKETING MANAGER 
Circa £25K 

+ BONUS + CAR + BENEFITS 
Medic-Aid is a rapidly expanding market leader 

in fast moving medical products. We now seek a 

dynamic Marketeer io establish new marketing 

st Stems, co-ordinate existing staff and launch new 
products. 

The ideal candidate will be qualified to degree 

level with a formal marketing background and 5 
>ears relevant experience preferably in medical 

product marketing, although this is not essential. 

A good knowledge of all facets of direct marketing 

would be a significant advantage, as would 
experience of working in a small, last-growing 

organisation. 

In the first instance, send brief CV to 
MARK KIRBY 

Medic-Aid Ltd. Hook Lange 
Paghain, West Sussex PQ213PP 

The Food and Agricdtiire Organization 

of the United Nations 

invites applications for the post of 

TRANSLATOR^UEVISER (Arabic) 

at its Headquarters in Rome, Italy 

• Duties: To translate into Arabic a wide variety of documents from English and 

French in such a manner that the translation will be a finished product ready for 

publication. To contribute to the linguistic research of the translation service. To 

check the work of other translators and to trandate from Arabic into English or French. 

• Requirements: University degree with some specialization in languages or 

recognized translator’s diploma, five years of professional translating experience. 

Excellent knowledge of Arabic and thorough knowledge of English and French. 

Tact, courtesy and ability to work harmoniously with people of different national 

and cultural backgrounds. 'Willingness to use word-processing equipment. 

Qualified candidates will berequired to sit for an examination, 

• Benefits: Relocation, tax-free salary, cost-of-living adjustment, education grant 

and other benefits of the InternarionalGvil Sendee. 

Please send detailed curriculum vitae not later than 30 September 1990, quoting 

VA 839-GIP to; Personnel Officer, PG/GIDX, 
FAQ, Via defle Terme di Caracal la, 

00153 Rome, Italie. 

A 

JUNIOR DESIGNER 
for annual reports. I year’s experience, 

college degree, working language English. 

Send CV to Karen Manning, CGI, 
London Ltd, lx worth Place, 

London, S\Y3 3QH 

PUBLISHERS 
ASSISTANT 

Publisher of high quality landscape trade directory 
seeks assistant with good typing skills and 

organisational ability to work on all aspects of the 
publication. Starting salary 12K. 

Telephone Charles on 071 624 6340, for details. 

INTERNATIONAL ENERGY 
JOURNALISTS 

Fast-growing, wail-respected Energy Publication 
is seeking experienced Journalists well- 
connected in foe Oil and Gas industries. 
Competitive salary and benefits. 

Please send CV and samples of your woric to: 
Ms Diane Munro, The OH Daily Group. Petro 
Publishing Ltd, 40 PkxadiBy, London W1V SPA. 
Tel 071 439 9051. Fax: 071 439 2614. 

I.T. MARKETING 
TO C20K + BONUS + CAR 

Senior Directors of the UlCsftfito l.f SI 
objectives lor increased client 

skj«5 a prerequisite - pronotomil prospects assured. 

ctWACToCNAo^N^ER'VOOD 
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ere we go, baroquing 
all over the world 

Toei cohney 

X saji 

ilTtJ 

M®*. classical 
records will fos 

soWmBriimnthis 
year than ever be- 

te, because of the influence 
of pop marketing Techniques 
on the promotion (rf classical 
m^c» plus a bit of luck. 

The Essential Pavarotti is 
on. course for sales of nm* 

the end of the 
white Nigel Kennedy’s 
Four Seasons has passed the 

2ft?* of 600,000, and his recording of 
the Mendelssohn and Bruch 
violm concertos has sold more 
than 100,000 copies. 

TJte done would have 
made 1990 a record year, but 
the, next three months will 
achieve even more. Decca is 
confident that it has two more 
Pavarotti releases which will 
make the pop chans. The' 
company is spending op to 
£500,000 on a tdevmon-led 
marketing cam mien in 

Using pop marketing techniques to sell 

._classical music has been a sound 
business move. Nicolas Soames reports 

marketing numager in Britain. 
_ . —* vitmnju-r MtJlllf 

tiassica] music is provingtSu 
ft®** of Pavarotti's 

Donna”, which 
reac“c“ number two in the 
pop Top 20, and Kennedy’s 
i ne tour Seasons was not just 
a happy freak 0f fortune. 

Decca’s answer is twofold, 
the company recently re- 
^ed “Caruso” another 
ravarotti pop single, from The 
Essential Pavarotti. However, 
Decca s main thrust is its huge 
marketing push behind 
Carreras, Domingo. Pavarotti 
y Concert.' After the live 
broadcast on the eve of the 
World Cup final in Rome, 

Decca intends to emphasise 
tiiis humanity in its television 
campaign, showing the most 
entertaining part of the con- 
cert* a Beverley Sisters act by 
the three tenors. It is also 
featuring an excerpt from 
“Memories”, unaided to ap¬ 
peal to the widest possible 
audience. Hie whole cam¬ 
paign is to extend into 1991. 

Pavarotti sates pushed Poly- 
Gram ' Classics, which is 
owned by Decca, above EMI 
in the UK classical sales list, 
published by Music Week. 
PolyGraxn Classics claimed 
43.4 pa cent of the foil-price 
market, against EMI's42.8 pa 
cent. The rest of the com- 

the long-term danger of a 
backlash against their leather- 
booted protege They plan to 
avert this risk with Kennedy’s 
next disc, a recording of 
Brahms's Violin Concerto 
with the London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra under the 
respected baton of Klaus 
Tennstedt. 

“The most satisfying thing 
for me is that we are selling 
not only The Four Seasons, 
but other recordings by Nigel 
as well as the Mendels- 
sohn/Bruch and even 
Sibelius’s concerto,” Mr Stan¬ 
ley says. “That is not some¬ 
thing that can be hyped. It 
means that people are going 
into shops and asking for 
more discs by Kennedy, in the 
same way that they want 
another Madonna disc.” 

EMI believes its research 
shows the public is asking for 
more Kennedy, not corapos- 

Given the Nigel Kennedy treatment: Peter Donohoe. winner of the Tchaikovsky Competition 

photographed with his up- classical marketing are notice- “I get annoyed when people 
_____I _ _LI. _>_I_no/, m/... . r r. 

- • 4,000 appreciative calls from. 13.8 pa cent. selections. It is this which has Tire campaign will be based photograph of the cellist Ofra ings live off the more lucrative 
imace in Pn+r ^ the jHibfia The recording, EMI win be hard-put to prompted EMI to commission on three recordings, including Harnoy reckning on a sofa, pop side,” he says. “Last year 

^ ayailaWe on CD, tape, LPand regain its superiority. Its Tobi Comey, the commercial Tchaikovsky’s popular Con- and the highly imaginative EMI Classics contributed be- 

marketing The Four Seasons. 
“There is no doubt that the 
market for classical music on 
record has greatly expanded in 
the past 12 months,” says 
Chris Evans, EMI’s classical 

on August 20. 
“It obviously touched a 

deep chord in a lot of people,** 
says Michael Letchford, 
Decca Classic’s UK director. 
“It gave opera singers a hu¬ 
man face.” 

after the engagement of John 
Stanley, a PR/pop manager 
whose management of Ken¬ 
nedy took the violinist high 
into tire album charts. 

But Mr Stanley and his 
employa are acutely aware of 

Four Seasons cover photo¬ 
graph, to do a similar job On 
Peter Donohoe. The winner of 
the Tchaikovsky Competition 
has been out to buy a new 
wardrobe, smart ties, shirts 
and silk suits, and has been 

concerto. “The initial target is 
the classical chan, although 
we hope to reach 100,000 sales 
within a year,” Mr Evans says. 

While EMI and Decca’s 
PolyGram Classics are leading 
the field, the effects of the new 

pictures by Virgin Classics, are 
other examples. 

This fresh approach is con¬ 
firmed by a more aggressive 
commercial tack expressed 
neatly by Richard Lyttelton, 
the president of EMI Classics. Patricia Ewing, the controller 

of BBC Radio 5, ponders the 
question of ha biggest fear, 

and finally says it is . that we 
won’t give our listeners tire pro¬ 
grammes they deserve”. 

Observers believe this is some¬ 
thing she is unlikely to experience, 
despite the enormous Qf 
bringing sports coverage, youth 
and education programming and 
elements of the World Service 
together to create a loyal audience 
for the BBC’s first new network in 
23 years. 

The forma bead of BBC Radio 
sport and outdoor programming 
has regularly been putting in 16- 
hour days _ (“I'm too busy to be 
nervous”) in the run-up to Radio’ 
5’s August 27 launch, on the 
medium wave frequencies donated 
by Radio 2, which now becomes a 
single-channel stereo FM network. 

As the last-minute mechanicsaie 
sorted - out, Ms Ewing remains 
calmly confident' that she can 
achieve ha main goal: to woo the 
young bade to radio. . - 

“Years ago, radio used to offer 
plays and stories for young child- 

Will the young listen to Auntie? 
ren, but there are now two-genera¬ 
tions that have mi««i out,” she 
says. “We’re going to reach an 
audience that doesn’t exist at tire 
moment, with programmes that 
don’t exist at tire moment” Radio 
5, in between its baD-by-ball Test 
match coverage, hourly sports 
bulletins, schools and Open 
University programming, aim* to 
foster a wholly new “youth radio 
culture” that gives young people 
their own voices 

The new station’s content, un¬ 
veiled yesterday, goes a long way 
towards making up for radio’s 
neglect of the young. Less than an 
hour a week has been devoted to 
youngsters at home. On Radio 5 

. they will get four hours a day. 
Older children and teenagers 

who have bad few alternatives to 
pop music stations can listen to a 
“youth magazine” live each night 
from 9.30pm to J1 pm, containinga 
mix of speech, music and lively 

As BBC Radio 5 prepares to go on air this 

month, its controller explains how she hopes 

to give teenage listeners their own voice 

discussion coming from all over 
Britain. 

Pamela Stephenson, Phillip 
Schofield, Stephen Fry and Terry 
Wogan will bring to life children's 
stories, plays and serials, while 
Sebastian Scott keeps order as 
Glenda Jackson and Julian Clary 
are put on the spot by a teenage 
audience. Emma Freud will help 
deal with young people’s problems 
in The Answerphone, and Simon 
Fanshawe presents a live arts 
programme. Caron Keating exam¬ 
ines the European youth scene. 

• Ms Ewing accepts that, left to 
their own devices, children will 
continue to gravitate towards the 

television, Radio 1 and new 
commercial radio stations. “That is 
why I think we have to be quite 
good,” she says. 

Will children shy away if told by 
their parents to listen to Radio 5? 
“No. I'm more ambitious than 
that. I want 13-year-olds to tune in 
to what their parents would not 
have even dreamt of suggesting. 
We can be an alternative for youth. 
They are at an age when they want 
to be independent. They don't 
want to do what their parents are 
doing, which is probably watching 
TV." 

Clearly, Radio S has to give 
children and youth what they want 

— “a voice and no preaching”, they 
have uniformly told Radio 5 
planners. “It takes just one or two 
to find it and tell their friends. 
Youngsters have picked up on a 
programme on Radio 2 or 4 and 
made it cult listening,” Ms Ewing 
says. 

With schools programming 
halved from 466 hours in the past 
academic year to 224 in 1990-91, 
will the programmes be educa¬ 
tionally geared? “When I went 
around to schools, the teachers 
said: ’Don’t give us the texts 
because we've got them: what we 
need are programmes that relate 
what is being learnt in class to life.' 
We want them to see a reason for 
learning,” she says. Learning, 
particularly in science, can be 
linked to the news — a volcano 
erupting, an earthquake, pollution. 

Teachers have already asked Ms 
Ewing to tell them in advance what- 
novels and plays are to be 

cent of the £75 million profits 
made by the company. If you 
make 7 per cent or 8 per cent 
you are failing. You might as 
well put your money in the 
Post Office.” 

@ TtaM NowspapM LMI9SO 

Ready to leant: Patricia Ewing 

dramatised so that the relevant 
texts can be studied that term. Each 
day the familiar voices of Anita 
Dobson. Stratford Johns and 
Sheila Hancock will bring to life 
subjects from the curriculum. 

“1 don't believe we’ll have it 
perfectly right at the very begin¬ 
ning." she says. “It's a matter of 
developing it, growing iL Pro¬ 
grammes aren't made in isolation.” 

Melinda Wittstock 

bite the 
bullet 

/Peace" has hit the 
army’s ad budget 

THE paring down of Britain's 
defence system under ihe 
government's “Options for 
Change” programme is likely 
to leave the UK advertising 
industry several million 
pounds worse off. Last year, 
agencies benefited from a 
£28.3 million Ministry of 
Defence recruitment budget 
for the army, navy and air 
force, but as the Treasury’s 
efforts to avoid overspending 
this year's £21 billion defence 
budget take effect, cash for 
recruitment advertising is cer¬ 
tain to become scarcer. 

The 89.000-strong air force 
is to shed 14.000 of its men. 
while the navy cuts back its 
force by 3,000 to 60.000. The 
army, which is cutting its force 
by 40.000 to 120.000. has 
already had to drop plans to 
repeal successful television 
and cinema campaigns after 
its £16.5 million recruitment 
advertising budget was 
slashed by £5 million. 

Brigadier Simon Lytle, who 
oversees the army's marketing 
programme, promises the 
agencies which handle his 
account. Collett Dickenson 
Pearce and Delaney Fletcher 
Slaymaker Delaney & Bozell. 
they need not fear being left 
with nothing to do. “Recruit¬ 
ment does not stop because of 
cutbacks. I have been enlist¬ 
ment-capped to 16.000 against 
a prediction of 21.000. but wc 
still need to advertise for those 
16.000.” he says. 

The criterion for new re¬ 
cruits is now likely to be 
quality not quantity, with 
advertising directed more at 
officers than other ranks, es¬ 
pecially at those with technical 
skills. Brigadier Lytle is also 
poised to step up recruitment 
advertising for the Territorial 
Army, which is 10 per cent 
short of its full complement of 
82,000 and looking forward to 
a more prominent role under 
“Options for Change”. An 
£800,000 television campaign 
is planned for the autumn. 

Women will also find them¬ 
selves the target of army 
recruitment advertisements 
later this year through a glossy 
magazine campaign scheduled 
for October. 

Lisa O'Kelly 

sag 

Assistant Editor News 
& Current Affairs Producer 

BBC North Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
We are looking for first class journalists to produce our nightly news programme. 
Look North, and help develop current affairs coverage. You must be a team 
leader, with drive, enthusiasm and flair and the ability to think originally 

Experience of news/current affairs production essential. 
Assistant Editor News: Salary from 518,976 - £26,173 p-a. (Ref 7526/T) 
Current Affairs Producer: Offered on a contract basis. Salary from 

£21,624-529,900 p.a. (Ref.7527/T) 
Sends, a. e. for further details and application form (quote appropriate ref.) to 

Personnel Unit, BBC, Broadcasting Centre, P.O. Box, Barrack Road, 
Newcasdeupott-’iyne NE99 2NE. 

Apjilication forms to be returned by August 20th. 

» 

mm?- j 

Journalist 
BBC-In The Midlands BBC Radio CWR 
Could you produce our news and current afikirs breakfast programme... run a 
busy bulletin desk... produce and present our drive time news magazine? 

We are looking for a versatile radio journalist to work in our Coventry 
newsroom, covering the city and the county of Warwickshire. 

CWR was the fiisr in local radio to run a fully computerised news gathering 
operation, it is the first station to take on the challenge of running local radio for 
the 1990 s on FM only 

We have one of Ihe most up-to-date newsrooms in the country with the sort of 
first class back up you would expect for journalists producing a first class 
product. 

Salary up toS 19.242 plus unsociable hours allowance SI,32b pJ». Based 

C°Interested? Then contact Richard Ventre on 0203 555831 or02035599U to 

fil1 Fbr anuppUcation form (quote ref. 7545/T) please call021-414 8921 (24hour 
answerphone). 

Application forms to be returned by August 23m. 

ADVERTISING SALES 

-A £50,000 PA CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 

AMBITIOUS PEOPLE 

W© are one of the UK's largest publishing 
groups and a leader in the field of Busi¬ 
ness, Financial and Technology maga¬ 
zines. 

Our successful expansion programme has 
created new opportunities for advertising 
sales executives. 

Clear thinking, tenacious and well spoken 
people can expect to achieve earnings 
of £50,000+ pa. 

If you have the confidence and commu¬ 
nication skills to deal with international 
clients by telephone then please call 
Philip Armstrong or Carol White on 
071-240-1515. 

International Advertising, .'s 
sales ... 

mm 

Apply to Barry Smith 07i 630'F59jSM 

jf« 

A new consortium with 
substantial financial backing 

is preparing a bid for a 
C3 network licence. 

We want senior financial 
management with recent 

experience of ITV and with 
imaginative ideas about C3 

business opportunities 
in the 1990s. 

If you would like to discuss your 
ideas and the major incentives 
which we are offering, please 

contact us. 

All letters will be treated in tie 
utmost confidence. 

Please Reply to Box No 1015 

MARKETING MANAGER 
Circa £25K 

+ BONUS + CAR + BENEFITS 
MedioAid is a rapidly expanding market leader 
in But moving medical products. We now seek a 
dynamic Marketeer to establish new marketing 
systems, co-ordinate existing staff and launch new 
products. 

The ideal candidate will be qualified to degree 
level with a formal marketing background and 5 
yean relevant experience preferably in medical 
product marketing, although this is not essential 
A good knowledge of all fecels of direct marketing 
would be a significant advantage, as would 
experience of working in a small, fast-growing 
organisation. 

in the first instance, send brief CV to 
MARK KIRBY 

Medic-Aid Ud. Hook Lange 
Pag ham. West Sussex P02] 3PP 

PROFESSIONAL 
ENTREPENEURS 

This is the 
opportunity you have 

been looking for. 
Excellent product at 

the right price, 
outstanding profit 
potential and the 
timing is perfect 

For more details 
’phone Annie 

0742 473569 or 
0831 140343 

* WEALTH FOR LIFE 
* Too tremacflil Gompjny 
■ AmMious ran nJ «pnm 

resxrt 
* Pnor to opening kiEuooe 
* Revo*utBf*y Praasi now on 

TV 
* FullTrainlno 
* £25X00-£40000 reabsoe 

fijnwgs 

Tel: 0594 61352 

A GREAT NEW 
CITY CAREER 

Substantial income and capital 
girt for those coosuferinB 3 

carter move within or inu> [he 
financial world. For detailed 

tnmtnaiianc&u. 
COLIN SMITH 
on 071-836 149* 

(CENTRE POINT OFFICE) 
THE MX GROUP 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
c£20,000 + car HOME COUNTIES 
A major FMC'G company seeks candidates with 
some 3 years' Grocery experience and a thorough 
grounding in Trade Marketing- In your mid-late 
20's, ideally with some soft dnnks experience and 
a keen interest in sport, you will lake on a 
challenging and varied role. HH4090 

MARKET RESEARCH EXECUTIVE 
£18,500 HOME COUNTIES 
An ideal opportunity for candidates with 2-3 
years' good market research experience. 
'Possessing drive, determination and initiative 
you will assume some budgetary responsibility, 
manage market research surveys, research data 
and work on large scale projects. A challenging 

1 role with good career potential. HH4091 

BRAND MANAGER 
£18,000 + car HOME COUNTIES 
This progressive, marketing-led drinks company 
is seeking a calibre graduate with 2+ years* 
FMCG experience to rake on UK responsibility 
for prestigious international brands. Past 
management of over £ I million A&P budgets and 
a desire to travel overseas are essential. JB4092 

ACCOUNT DIRECTOR 
to £30.000 tear LONDON 
This international Sales Promotion and 
Marketing Consultancy is seeking an ambitious 
live wire with a sound academic background and 
the strategic acumen to help drive the company 
forward. Aged 26+ you will ideally have both 
brand management and agency experience. AW 

Please write to Derath Nicklas-Carter, enclosing yonr CV and quoting the appropriate reference number at 

TAYLOR & PARTNERS 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

5 BREAMS BUILDINGS . CHANCERY LANE . LONDON EG4A 1DY 

‘ TELEPHONE: 071-405 7641 . FACSIMILE: 071-4S0 1140 
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Life and Times 

How to read the 
danger signals 

As tension in the Gulf increases, Geraldine Bedell asks whether 

embassies and multinational employers do enough to protect 

expatriates and their families trapped in the world’s hot spots A few weeks ago, life for an 
expatriate Briton in the 
Gulf was a question of 
perfecting your tennis 

and watching your dollar fo»nk 
account swell in the Channel 
Islands. The biggest worry was 
that the air conditioning might 
breakdown. 

Ah that has changed. Expatri¬ 
ates in the Gulf states — Saudi 
Arabia, Bahrain, the United Arab 
Emirates and Qatar — now admit 
to extreme nervousness. Those 
British families not already on 
their traditional summer break 
(current temperatures are around 
I30F) are wondering whether the 
time has come to flee. 

“I have given myself 24 hours to 
decide whether to get out,” said 
one British banker in Bahrain. “It 
is not an easy decision, because 
information is restricted — there is 
some concern to play things down 
here, and we are dependent on 
day-old British papers and the 
World Service. 

“The embassy here hasn't been 
in touch with us. We don't feel we 
have been given any guidance,” he 
said. 

With an estimated 52.000 Brit¬ 
ons in Saudi Arabia and the small 
surrounding states, the Foreign 
Office said it would be impossible 
to contact all of them. Embassies 
— except in a dire emergency — 
wait for individuals to call them. 
At the moment the response to 
such calls is low-key; although the 
Foreign Office is, since Monday, 
advising people not to travel to 
Saudi Arabia, the message to those 
already in the region is “to stay 
calm and go about their normal 
business", according to a 
spokesman. 

Should the situation worsen, a 
warden scheme will come into 
play. Britons are advised when 
living abroad to register with the 
embassy. The embassy appoints, 
as a matter of course and well 
before there is any emergency, 
certain of those on the list to act as 
wardens and take responsibility 
for distributing information to 
people in a particular district and, 
if necessary, gathering them to¬ 
gether. Both the Foreign Office 
and the US State Department, 
which operates a similar system. 

say it is impossible to specify at 
what point such contingency mea¬ 
sures might come into play — not 
least because each emergency 
lakes a different course. In Liberia 
the threat to foreigners was build¬ 
ing for months; in Kuwait there 
was almost no time at alL 

In the end the decision to leave 
is up to individuals. Both the 
British and US governments 
consistently warned their na¬ 
tionals to leave Liberia when 
fighting began there last Decem¬ 
ber. Yet 60 Britons remain there, 
resisting all kinds of pressure — 
visits by embassy staffi telephone 
calls, and an offer of places in a 
convoy of cars led by a diplomat. 
The British government said its 
ambassador is leaving, although 
his number two will remain; but it 
can do nothing about non-dip¬ 
lomats who elect to stay. 

The success of contingency 
plans also depends on whether the 
locals want foreigners out of the 
country — perhaps to stop news 
getting out to the rest of the world 
— or whether, like President 
Saddam Hussein, they have an 
interest in keeping large numbers 
of foreigners in situ as unofficial 
hostages. It also depends on 
whether charter flights can be 
brought in, whether there are 
scheduled flights and whether it is 
possible to get out overland. 

Those in the employ of large 
international companies may find 
that their employers have an in- 
house contingency plan, although 
in practice these will almost 
always depend on the plans of 
embassies in the region. The so- 
called trigger points — the mo¬ 
ments at which parts of the plan 
are put into effect—are usually the 
same as the US or British em¬ 
bassies’ trigger points. In an 
emergency large companies will be 
talking constantly to security staff 
in western embassies, and not 
acting independently. 

The wife of an employee of 
American Express, speaking from 
Saudi Arabia, said: “1 don't think 
we are really any more safe than 
anyone else. Ml die same, there is 
a feeling that you won't be 
forgotten or overlooked.” 

When some years ago there was 
Shia Muslim rioting in Bahrain, 

the wives and children of Ameri¬ 
can Express staff were moved to 
hotels dose to the airport, in case 
of a quick getaway. “At the 
outbreak of the ban-Iraq war, 
wives and children of all. inter¬ 
national staff were given plane 
tickets, to use if and when they 
saw the need,” said another Amex 
employee in the Gulf. “Our plans 
are tied to those of tire American 
embassy, which at that stage had 
evacuated diplomats' wives.” 

Companies typically take out 
dependants first, when the at¬ 
mosphere starts to deteriorate and 
airports are still open. Will 
Manser, the manager of group 
public affaire for Standard Char¬ 
tered bank, said: “Unless there is a 
total breakdown of law and order, 
which is rare, most multinationals 
like key personnel to stay on for as 
long as possible. In Vietnam we S3 or three staff on for quite 

time. It was different in 
where things deteriorated 

very rapidly and banks were 
nationalised overnight We sent 
staff an immediate instruction to 
withdraw, subject to their own 
safety." Similarly, be said, in Iran no 

one predicted that things 
would happen as quickly as 
they did. "Our bank was 

rather unfortunately called Irano- 
Britisfa Bank, and was immediate¬ 
ly a target for civil unrest. We 
asked staff to withdraw at once:” 

Mr Manser said there is an 
established plan for dealing with 
unrest abroad, although the exact 
response will be conditioned by 
tire importance of the marketplace 
and by political urgency. But 
Reuters, tire news agency, which 
employs expatriates around the 
world — not just journalists, who 
usually do not want to leave 
trouble spots, but also sales people 
— said it has no evacuation plans. 

“I doubt whether any plan 
would be useful, because each case 
is different,” said Peter Griffiths, 
the manager of corporate media 
relations. "At various times in 
different parts of the world we 
have had to move dependants: 
normally tire senior manager will 
make the decision. But we like to 
think that what distinguishes us is 

Two who got away: engineer Neil McDonald and his son safe at Heathrow after the family fled from Kuwait to Saudi Arabia mi Friday 

that we take the safety of our local 
staff just as seriously as that of 
expatriates.” 

Some major companies brief 
their staff on unstable regimes. “If 
a country is rated potentially 
unstable, we fill people in on the 
background veiy comprehen¬ 
sively,” Mr Manser said. In some 
areas there may be hardship 
allowances not specifically tied 
into the threat of war, but to 
compensate, for example, for dis¬ 
rupted supplies or poor 
communications. 

Professional bodies, it seems, 
concentrate on offering advice on 
contracts and local customs rather 
than providing specific guidelines 

on what to do in the event of 
invasion or civil war. 

Michael Barber of the National 
Union of Teachers said there are 
British teachers working in Ku¬ 
wait and Saudi Arabia. “We 
advise members to register with 
the relevant British embassy or 
consulate, ami turn to them for 
advice if necessary,” Mr Barber 
said. “We would also point out 
that if they are going to teach in a 
politically unstable part of the 
world, they go at their own risk.” 

Tracey Cox, the international 
administrator of the British Nurs¬ 
ing Association, an agency which 
recruits nurses to work in the 
Middle East, said: “We are still 

drawing up a list, but we have 
about 30 nurses currently working 
in Saudi Arabia and the Emirates. 
Although the hospitals where they 
work are state-owned, they are 
UK-managed, and the nurses 
come under the jurisdiction of the 
personnel departments, who 
would make the necessary 
arrangements tq ensure the safety 
of the nurses. We have no specific 
guidelines for nurses. However, 
we may have to review this now. If 
anything should happen in Saudi, 
we feel there would be time to get 
our nurses out.” 

Meanwhile, it is a favourite 
pastime for nervous expatriates to 
compare the responses of their 

governments and criticise airy 
perceived sluggishness or in¬ 
decision. Inevitably those in foe 
Gulf feel they are getting in¬ 
sufficient guidance at the moment; 
but the truth is that the informa¬ 
tion they really want does not 
exist No one [mows how for and 
how fast things will escalate. In 
theory, the Foreign Office has a 
range of options for getting its 
nationals out, from diplomatic 
moves to overland convoys and 
US Marines-style rescues. But 
whether, and when, they have to 
use them depends ultimately on 
President Saddam and others ftky 
him. Until then it is a case of 
sitting, waiting and hoping. 

&BRIEFLY 

Cooking’s 
comeback 

NOW that the convenient 
ring-pull sardine tins have 
been replaced by old-fash¬ 
ioned tins that proclaim 
“open with a can-opener”, 
people are also apparently 
getting bored with the no- 
mess, no-fuss meal Fired by 
the success of its steak au 
poivre and steak Diane, 
Maris & Spencer is introduc¬ 

ing chicken into its increasing 
range of hybrid cuisine, which 
is neither quite home-cooked 
nor quite ready-prepared. For 
£4-£5 for two portions, you get 
the raw meat or poultry 
packed with a classic sauce. 

“People who wouldn’t serve 
guests a ready meal apparently 
don't mind dishing these up 
because it’s almost impossible 
to tell they’re not home¬ 
made,” says an M&S spokes¬ 
man. And there is always the 
dirty pan to testify to your 
efforts. 

As for the sardines. David 
Woolfson. John West's prod¬ 
uct manager, explains: “The 
'open with a can opener* is not 
a boast, but a warning. We 
found people simply weren't 

prepared to pay the 2p extra 
for the ring-pull tins and we 
lost a lot of money." 

Adultery games 
In the 18 months between the 
publication of her hardback 
book on adultery and its 
paperback version tomorrow 
(Adultery: An Analysis of Love 
and Betrayal, Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Press at £6.99), Annette 
Lawson has been in demand 
as a speaker to marriage guid¬ 
ance counsellors and other 
concerned organisations on 
the “thrills”, as she puts it, and 
psychology of this increasingly 
well-documented pastime. 

Certain things do not 

change. “When a man learns 
his wife has been unfaithful to 
him, his first thought is 'How 
can she do this to me?, his 
second is‘I'll kill Aim', and his 
third is that the relationship 
probably wasn't worth having 
anyway," the author reports. 
“But when a woman learus of 
her husband’s adultery, her 
first reaction is ‘Where have I 
gone wrong?'.” (Her second 
may be “I'll kill hef'.) 

People will continue to risk 
the pain and heartache, Ms 
Lawson's researches have led 
her to believe, because of the 
exhilaration that adultery can 
bring. 

Victoria McKee 

Only the lonely — and rich 

He sourced his compatible 

in The Times. 

Ifc5 

The Times’ Science and Technology section is fast 

becoming fee forum for computing and IT professionals. 

So it's not surprising feat The Times on Thursday 

is essential for employers and job huntm in computing 

and related industries. 

If you’re a professional looking for a job, you'll 

find a host of top-flight opportunities wife prestigious 

companies. 

And if you're an employer, you'll be reaching 1.2 

million mainly AB readers. 

Call 071 - 481 4481 to place your job advertise¬ 

ment in the media everybody’s talking about - The Times 

on Thursday. 

071-481 4481 

GET THEM THROUGH 

THE^^TIMES 

Every week in 

London, eligible 

singles pay £75 to 

meet and mingle 

over dinner 

“I’VE got a motor racing 
driver — just your type. Fve 
got a guy who imports Italian 
wine. I’ve got accountants. 
I’ve got friffic gentlemen.” 
Marilyn Schroeder was mak¬ 
ing me a sales pitch down the 
phone. Her product is pro¬ 
fessional, eligible men. The 
1990s man who has every¬ 
thing. Everything except a 
mate. 

Every week, Marilyn and 
fellow divorcee Hillie Mar¬ 
shall book a table at a top Lon¬ 
don restaurant, prop up name 
cards at each setting of silver 
cutlery, and matchmake. 

Their company. Dinner 
Dates, hopes to cater to the 
discerning single person who 
shuns discos and conventional 
dating agencies. For a £25 
introduction fee and £50 set 
meal on top, Marilyn will 
guarantee that your company 
for the evening is congenial. 
“Well, because of the price, 
how can I put it, you get very 
few people who you wouldn't 
want to meet,” she assured 
me. “And do wear a nice dress. 
It’s quite forraaL” 

There is nothing casual 
about a Dinner Date evening. 
“It’s organised like war,” 
Marilyn said. Each woman 
sits strategically opposite one 
man and between two more, 
giving every diner direct con¬ 
tact wife three members of the 

, opposite sex. But your prime 
I target has already been band- 
i picked by Marilyn. Mine was 
to be Paul, fee raring driver. 

We were instructed to ren¬ 
dezvous at 2000 hours in fee 
bar of fee Royal Horseguards 
Hotel in Whitehall, southwest 
London, where we were intro¬ 
duced by Hillie in a little 
cocktail number. “Dea, bow 
nice to sec you,” she greeted 
enthusiastically, as if welcom¬ 
ing an old friend Hillie’s other 
guests were Patrick fee marine 
engineer from Boston, Louise 
fee interior designer, Tony fee 
insurance broker, Martyn who 
was “into antique clocks”, 
Evie the stunning German 
woman, and Lee the doctor 
from Sussex. 

Surely this gorgeous crowd 
bad not scoured fee londy 
hearts columns for an ad feat 
offered an introduction to 
partners of their own social 
status? The vast majority who 
use Britain's 200 or more 
dating agencies are feirty- 

S!AN FRANCES 

something careerists. At our 
gathering, each had a specially 
rehearsed reason. Patrick, just 
posted from Boston, knew 
nobody in London. Tony 
worked freelance and was 
constantly moving from office 
to office. All the men Louise 
met were married. Paul had 
split up with his girlfriend. 

Dinner Dates offers a 
unique solution to the lonely 
but proud. We could afl 
pretend we were at a normal 
dinner party. - 
Before our avo- _ 

adventure, ” be said. “On fee 
Amazon. I really got into the 
Incas. Wonderful Rio — su¬ 
perb. I was up to Itapirasga, 
down from Itapiranga. 
Fabulous.” 

Our stilted conversation 
washed over the tables of 
more raucous diners. Marilyn 
and Hillie sal at a nearby 
table-for-two, keeping an eye 
on their paying guests. When I 
moved seats to avoid unwel¬ 
come advances from Tony. 
- Hillie bustled 

_over. “Dea, you tXrluiw VUI • j . | UVCI. 1A4L yuu 

cado and Every 3-CClQCnt3l must • move 

utadT tap of toes .under 
ed away, Mari- the table tingled However 
lynand HiUie -ih figtahearted the 
ed away, Mari¬ 
lyn and HiUie 
had been trans¬ 
mogrified from 
matchmakers 
into old, dear 

with heightened 
sensuality 

conversation, 
we were here at 
a price and fora 
purpose. The 

friends. We chatted fondly of gathering seethed with sexual 
our hosts. “Hillie throws such opportunity. Every accidental our hosts. “Hillie throws such 
good parties,” said one diner, 
as we all agreed. The decep¬ 
tion was complete: 

tap of toes under the table 
tingled with heightened sens¬ 
uality. A request to pass the 

Conversation could retreat butter could be a come-oo. 
to fee safe realms of trivia. We Small talk suddenly became 
grumbled about the traffic and 
swapped stories from favourite 

an enquiry into someone’s 
prospects. I asked Patrick how 

films. “Anyone seen Sea of long be would be posted in 
LovdT 1 threw out unthink- London. 
ingfy. There was an uncom¬ 
fortable ripple. 

“No, I haven't,” answered 
an innocent diner. “What's it 
about?" 

“Dinner dating,” I cheerily 
replied. “And one of the 
diners is a murderer. So A1 
Pacino sets up this date...” 

Paul tactfully drowned me 
out wife tales of his recent 
holiday. He was (fashing. Tall, 
wife sandy colouring and 
blustery good manners. “An 

J have about 18 months to 
go, he said. Then quickly, 
“but it can always be 
extended” ■ 

Evie leant across and asked*. 
“Is this your first time loo?” 
Paul a second-timer, con¬ 
fessed that at his first dinner 
someone had scribbled on his 
napkin: “Have yon told your 
friends you're here?” 

“Well, have you?” I asked. 
“H*s not exactly something to 
boast about,” be replied. “I. 

don't want people to think I'm 
a leper.” 

Tony, the down-to-earth in¬ 
surance broker, had no time 
for this sophisticated c-hawd? r 
“She phoned me up three 
times to tell me to wear a tie. 
Three times," he staged a 
whisper, nodding towards 
Marilyn, who had retired to a 
quiet comer to accept our fees. 
She waved' away my cheque 
guarantee card with a “Good 
God, no”. Her guests were all 
creditworthy. “Is there anyone 
I can mention you to? Anyone 
in panicida/T' she said, as I 
signed over £75. 
lounge, poor Paul felt obliged 
to show some interest in me. 
“How did you enjoy the 
meal?" be asked, gently cup¬ 
ping my elbow in his iwn^- 

“The food was lovely.” 
“I didn't mean the food." 
The evening drew to an 

unsatisfactory close and Paul 
offered xnc a Off home in his 
Porsche. In the world beyond 
our windscreen, a teenage 
couple slung arms clumsily 
around each, other’s leather 
jackets. A middie-aged the¬ 
atre-going pair teetered on a 
corner in search of a foxy, I 
wondered why we had to dress 
up and pay £75 fer tile most 
natural human encounter of 
boy meets girt — • 

Paul .never.called me. But 
HiUie, like an ardent suitor, 
phoned every fewdayiwith an 
invitation to- another of her 
Utile soirees: “It was so lovely 

. of you to come fast time;’* she 
said. “Is there anyone I could 
mention-you to? Anyone in 

... filtewNHMpapamUftma ■ 
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* fSSafc^Y? El 
tove been 

andapother 0,000 have SfS 
"been disappeared”. TWVifa 

Jf-f? where* arS* 
m » village aS 

““y activists, several 
flfwbom have fat<T been found 

feHSbkJI?^ "?** w being tanb byjunb, to local pigs. 
For Yorkshire Tefevf«ft»K-. 

: (nv) took^S^S^f 
'^?«SS?ar Jurado’ who vw - anti) recently preparing a dossier 
on the number of itoSant^ 
a»B ypfao have ^37^ 
‘bnwored by the army in h£ 

fa a commoniiy where 
supervise elec- 

tum on behalf of the government 
aod-where villages are nowd£ 
fined as military zones in the fight 
a^mst Maoist guerrillas, army 
offirere are lying through their 
teeth. One, interviewed for this 
film, claimed not to have heard of 

•t Angel's disappearance until seven 
days aiter he had in feet written a 
letter officially regretting it 
. What was so especially heart¬ 
breaking here was the involve* 
ment of AngeTs daughter, a 12- 
year-old child, now almost 
certainly bereaved, who had been 
her father’s assistant and compan¬ 
ion in his fight against local 
corruption. “One does not,” said a 
local lawyer, “administer the law 
'here and stay alive.” In the fight 
against the guerrillas of “The 
Shining Path”, the Peruvian army , 
has clearly decided that it is’above 
all regulations, including those 
forbidding murder or kidnap. 

Five months on, Angel is still 
missing and his family are starv¬ 
ing. In an undeclared cavil war, 

g. managed by a corrupt and com¬ 
plaisant government, he is merely 
one of about 30,000 men, women 
and children who have abruptly 
ceased to exist The shot of Angel’s 
daughter on a bleak hillside, alone 
and afraid, is the one that they 
perhaps should start putting on 
the Peruvian stamps, if the world 
is ever going to start caring about 
what is going on down there. 

Bade, in the comparative af¬ 
fluence of Bombay, Channel 4 
came tip with The Parsees, a 
curious study of theZoroastriuis. 
This is a Parsee community which 
seems to operate an entirety self 
contained subculture, to die 
apparent fury of its downtown 
neighbours. • 

“Great snobs,” said one of the 
laiter, “who think blue blood runs 

* in their bloody veins. They fed 
Special because they come from 
Iran and bunk like that” Another 
critic, in the grip of still more 
indignation, conjuring up images 
of weird sexual deviation, an¬ 
nounced that during the Raj if was 
the Parsecs who “buttered the 
backs of the British”. 

Nowadays they seem to lead 
rather less exciting lives, though 
their claims to Indian feme are 
formidable. Although photo¬ 
graphed here doing nothing more 
drastic than throwing some mel¬ 
ons into the sea at nightfall, it was 
revealed that Parsees provided the 
first Indian MP (for Central 
Finsbury), the first Indian knight; 
the first Indian revolving res¬ 
taurant and the first Indian robber 
tyre, not to mention the first 
Indian nuclear explosion. Parsees 
also talk constructively to trees, 
have recruited Freddie Mercury of 
Queen to their faith and are now 

% almost all well over 60 years old. 
An endangered species, heavily 

outnumbered by Hindus and 
Muslims, they wear sacred vests 
and worry a lot about their 
grandchildren marrying the wrong 
sort of people or going to live in 
Panada, for much'of the time, it 
seemed they could have bom 
members of a small church 
community in Bromley, at least 
until they began throwing the 
melons into the sea and calling the 

■ local barman “Mr Sodawater- 
bottieopener”, at which point 
suspicions arose that they might 
have problems with the 21st 
century. 

One of them said, memorably, 
“We do not want any Tom, Dick 
or Harry in our religion.” As they 
have already got Freddie and 
several trees to talk to, they will 
probably make it through another 
couple of decades, unless of course 

w they decide to go back home to 
Iran, 

Sheridan Morley 

To be or not 
to be asked 

—- rccgpt increase in theatre productions which address religious 
Jgdmetephysical issues leads Benedict Nightingale to ask whether 

^HLP^ywrjghts have been shirking their spiritual responsibilities CSmS*i!?,h for to POOR on the other, there is Godot, Rosencrantz ana 
rnS””® f* evanBelieal curate whose con- Guiidensiem Are Dead. Rente m- 

oaks a™ is to present “Christ" to ber the same author’s brilliantly 
touu mis is the merest as many people as possible; and imaginative attack on materialist 

, sapling. The ptot is not * - 
P^rtH-Ulariy plausible, involving 

weaWiy mkfWesteni 
mink-breeder medievally ob- 

DONALD COOPER 

. - -— ——— ****** ue miEGi 
oi tortune. will spin and squash 
mm. The conclusion is glib and a 
bit smug, deciding, as it suddenly 

that Man, especially Ameri¬ 
can Man, is captain ofbis soul and 
master of his destiny. Yet Arthur 
Mwtef's The Man Who Had All 
The Luck, now at the imperilled 
Young Vic, confronts questions 
about the nature of the universe 
which are ignored or begged in his 
more mature work — and are 
seldom, if ever, asked by any 
dramatist nowadays.. 

For me, the play brings toa head 
feelings that have been festering 
unacknowledged since December. 
Between then and now Samuel 
Beckett has died, David Hare and 
Simon Gray have each brought, 
Church of England clerics on to 
the London stage, and everyone 
seems to tie presenting King Lear. 

Out of the theatre, a religious 
resurgence has continued to wash 
away the flimsy roots of east 
European marxism, and a new 
Archbishop of Canterbury has 
been named, one who seems 
robustly to believe in the supernal 
forces he is supposed terrestrially 
to represent It is as if a series of 
unrelated events were conspiring 
to remind us that metaphysics are 
still on the human agenda, and 
therefore should be on the theatri¬ 
cal one. 

Yet that scarcely seems the view 
of our dramatists; even those few 
who have edged their plots sky* 
wards. Consider David Hare’s 
Racing Demon, winch has just 
moved from the Cottesloe to the 
grander Olivier. It is a well 
researched, highly entertaining 
portrait of an Anglican Church 
tomhetween two extremes. 

On the one hand, there is the 
sdfrioubtrng, God-doubling vicar 
whosees his mission as sticking up 

OPERA 

for the poor; on the other, there is 
the evangelical curate whose con¬ 
fident aim is to present “Christ" to 
as many people as possible; and 
Hare's sympathies are as obvious 
as they are painless for him to 
reach. For him, the Church is a 
social institution like many an¬ 
other, laudable when h seems 
progressive and culpable when it 
is politically neutral or 
reactionary. 

- That is no doubt a widely-held 
view, but it leaves something out 
of the argument. It is as if a man 
without any understanding of 
nutrition were to set up as a 
culinary expert and restaurant 
critic. He might be right to favour 
some amiable vegetarian cafe over 
a sleek, brash branch of Mac¬ 
donalds, but bis opinion would' 
cany more weight ifhelmewjiista 
little about protein and vitamins. 
How can anyone adequately dis¬ 
cuss the Church of England, or any 
other religious institution, without 
recognising that spiritual food is 
what it is fundamentally in busi¬ 
ness to serve? 

This is not to bewail the 
theatre’s failure to find Christian 
writers to replace the late 
T.S. Eliot and die ageing Chris¬ 
topher Fry. Never mind the 
particular creed a dramatist es¬ 
pouses. Nevermind whether he or 
she is a Christian, a Buddhist, a 
Muslim, or nothing at all in 
particular. 

Samuel Beckett was an agnostic 
going on atheist. His view of God 
was probably that of Hamm in 
Endgame - “the bastard, he 
doesn't even exist”. Yet he dedi¬ 
cated his career to considering 
what it means to be a human 
maybug in a vast and seemingly 
uncaring universe. More than any 
of his era, he bad a metaphysical 
mindset 

That is what is usually missing 
when, like Hare, our playwrights 
tackle subjects with metaphysical 
implications. But such occasions 
are rare, and the times when they 
confront such drastic issues head- 
on are almost non-existent 

Think of Tom Stoppanfs enter¬ 
taining rip-oif of Waiting far 

Godot, Rosencrantz and 
Guiidensiem Are Dead Remem¬ 
ber the same author's brilliantly 
imaginative attack on materialist 
philosophy. Jumpers. Thai jusi 
about sums up (he British the¬ 
atre's contribution to metaphysi¬ 
cal debate in the last 25 years. 

True, it would be a bit absurd, 
and pretty monotonous, if every 
dramatist were to spend his or her 
career disentangling fete, chance 
and free win, or agonisediy debat¬ 
ing the moral character of- the 
cosmos. True, plays are some¬ 
times written which implicitly 
address such mega-questions. Harold Pinter’s most 

powerful works leave 
the impression that, 
behind the social pre¬ 
tence, we human ani¬ 

mals are doomed to spend our 
lives battling for territory, sex, 
dominance and power. He is the 
Charles Darwin of our theatre, a 
philosopher-dramatist for whom 
the world is a godless jungle in 
which only the fittest survive. 

Similarly, the sombre comedy 
at the Vaudeville, Hidden Laugh¬ 
ter, touches on matters of some 
metaphysical moment. On the 
face of it, Simon Gray's vicar is 
rather like Hare's half-believing 
one. Isn't h “preposterous” he 
mildly inquires, to accept a God 
who seems as erratic as someone 
“on drugs”, capable of infecting a 
boy’s brain with cancer one mo¬ 
ment and arbitrarily curing the 
disease the next? Yet such ques¬ 
tions interest the agnostic Gray for 
their own sake, because be wants 
to think through the problem of 
suffering, not because they place 
the speaker in a politically divided 
Church. 

But how often do we get inquiry 
even as glancing as that in a 
British theatre whose attitudes 
and beliefs may be summed up as 
secular humanist? There is an 
unwritten agreement among our 
more serious dramatists to forget 
philosophical issues and con¬ 
centrate on political or private 
ones; to take the cosmos for 
granted, and concern themselves 

What counts is the box office 
Adrian Danmrtt on evidence that financial 

pressures and a desire to broaden audiences 
are causing some opera houses to go astray 

The debate about what is or is 
not worthy of-presentation 
in an opera house is not 

some academic sub-division of 
Post-Modernism, but rather a 
ample financial and admin¬ 
istrative matter. Opera houses 
need popular seO-out shows in 
order to subsidise their more 
experimental work, or more often, 
simply to survive.' 

Popularity is usually gained by 
widening the scope of the opera 
repertoire so it includes every sort 
of entertainment, though not nec¬ 
essarily opera itself. Hence opera, 
which was once the most didst 
form of court entertainment, ends 
up meaning anything which fea¬ 
tures singing and might pull the 
crowds in. When ft comes to the 
new edectic programming of al¬ 
most every opera house, the 
baseline is now profit, which 
mpwi!t survival, and not aesthetic 
evolution. 

New York City Opera is a case 
m point, a company regularly 
threatened with extinction, a com¬ 
pany which many see no reason 
for at an. Many outside Man¬ 
hattan remain unaware of its 
existence, or rather confuse it with 
the Metropolitan Opera, much to 
the NYCO’s benefit. Sharing ad¬ 
jacent buildings at the Lincoln 
Center is about the extent of their 
similarity. 

The Met deals with big stars and 
full-scale productions with an old- 
fashioned, albeit sometimes pre¬ 
posterous grandeur. New York 
City Opera has no stars, and seems 
to limit itself to populism, giving 
second-rate versions of the Met's 
grand opera for half the price. 

Under general director Chris¬ 
topher Keene, NYCO is franti¬ 
cally trying to right itself, with 
strident, uniquely American 
populism as its selling point The 
bright turquoise 1990 season bro¬ 
chure bears the legend “No ele¬ 
phants” in bold type. This cryptic 
copy tine is hardly elucidated by 
the grisly prose within: “No 
plodding plots. No ponderous 
parades. Nothing stuffy. Nothing 
musty. No masquerades or Moor¬ 
ish ballets.” 

Instead, the opener test Tuesday 
was Le nozze di Figaro, a com¬ 
petent, charming piece of post- 
Milos Forman Mozart, with 
singing so acceptable, so decent, 
that it need not have bothered. But 
this was not the main event of the 
first week, which was reserved for 
the long-awaited revival of Ste¬ 
phen Sondheim's A Little Night 
Music. The theatre was certainly 
packed, as it was not for Figaro. 
with that frightening army of 
Sondheim supporters who gasp in 
recognition at the opening bars of 
every number. 

Sondheim is. possibly, a genius. 
His musicals have a certainty, a 
sophisticated confidence that 
none can match, but his cult is 
depressing. The image of these 
fanatics at home with their trea¬ 
sured original recordings and 
brand new CDs, their piles of tatty 
memorabilia — a signed Com-, 
pony programme, a Harold Prince 
sketch — haunts every Sondheim 
evening. 

Night Music was enjoyable yet 
curiously dated, a 1973 period 
piece, a slice of cod romance from 
a less dangerous era. Designed by 
Michael Anania in apparent hom¬ 
age to Liberace, with piano and 
candelabra to the fore, there was a 
cloying sickliness to the whole 
show, the weight of feke sentiment j 
burdening its assumed levity. 

The conducting by Paul Gemig- j 
nani was ideal, an accurate yet 
lush perfocmanoe, and the singing, ! 
largely by musical comedy actors, 
was surprisingly rich. Yet even 
“Send in the Gowns", the show's 
one really teg number and the 
main vocal challenge for actress 
Sally Ann Howes, railed to be as 
emotive as everyone was dearly 
waiting for it to be. The amplifica¬ 
tion was a little erratic and 
booming, the acting a tinge too 
hammy and the set altogether too 
Good Old Days. 

The magic of Sondheim, that we 
are always being reminded about, 
seemed far away, back in 1973, 
though his fabled cleverness was 
still much in evidence. The audi¬ 
ence stood and cheered the 
bearded guns himself as he bash- 
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Soadhehn; Cult victim 
whose name does not 
gnarantee a sell out 

fully bounded centre-stage, but it 
seemed like merely a ritual. 

As the ENO discovered with his 
Pacific Overtures, Sondheim is no 
automatic cure-all for an opera 
company, and his reputation as 
being “too good for Broadway” is 
beginning to smell like “not good 
enough”. NYCO’s new produc¬ 
tion of Jan&£ek7s House of the 
Dead the new Moses und Aron 
and the revival of their acclaimed 
Street Scene may redeem them, 
but it seems obvious that they, like 
most opera companies, should re¬ 
invest in the form proper, rather 
than courting popularity and 
disaster. 

Anglican reactionary? Richard Pasco in David Hare's Racing Demon, now at the Olivier 

with social justice, personal 
relationships, and other matters 
obviously close to home. All else 
seems to them irrelevant and 
vaguely embarrassing. 

The result, of course, has been 

DANCE 

IF ONLY...: Lloyd Newson's latest 
creation for DV6 Physical Theatre. 
Queen Bizabeth Hail. South Bank. 
London SE1 (071-928 8800). tomght- 
Sun. 7.45pm. E4.50-E10. 

COPPELIA: Ronald Hynd's attractive 
production for Engbsh National Ballet 
Festival Hal!, South Bank (as above), 
tonight-Sat. 7.30pm, mats tomorrow. 
Sat, 2.30pm. E5-E25 

KOREAN CLASSICAL MUSIC AND 
DANCE COMPANY: Colourful lo*k and 
court dances at the Edinburgh Festival 
Royal Museum of Scotland. 
Edinburgh (031-225 5756). Mon. 
7.30pm. Tues, 3pm and 7 30pm. £6. 

SWAN LAKE: Natalia Makarova's 
production for English National Ballet. 
Festival Hall (as above), Mon until Aug 
25. eves 7.30pm. mats Thors, Sat 
£30pm. 

John Percival 

MIXED MEDIA 

YOSHIOIDA: UK premiere of two one- 
hour pieces by the respected Japanese 
artist Oda, best-known for he work 
with Peter Brook. 
Almeida Theatre. Almetda Street, 
London N1 (071-3594404). tomghi until 
Aug 18. eves 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm, 
E4.SOEl2.50 

THE MAPAPA ACROBATS: Seven- 
piece Kenyan group mix tumbling, 
acrobatics and traditional dancing in 
what promises to be a colourful, high- 
energy show. 
Waterman's Arts Centre. 14 High 
Street. Brentford (001 -047 5651). 
tonight, 8.30pm. £5.95 (5X95) The 
Assembly Rooms. 54 George Street. 
Edinburgh (031-226 2428). Sun until 
Sept 1,1150am, £5 (£4). children under 
10. £250. 

scores of decent plays and some 
which are more than decent. Yet. 
just occasionally, the mind longs 
for larger perspectives. Why is 
King Lear being revived by the 
National, the RSC and Renais¬ 

sance Theatre this summer? Could 
it be because, of all pla>s. it asks 
the hardest, deepest questions 
about whai its characters call '“the 
gods"? Could it be that it answers 
a craving unsatisfied elsewhere? 

•DiA Afvi 

MARCEL MARCEAU & COMPANY: 
Marcel Marceau, the living legend of 
mime, presents his fifteenth London 
season. 
Sadler's Wells Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue. London ECl (071 -278 8916). 
Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mat Sat. 2 30pm, £4- 
£14. Until Aug 25 

BIGOS; Aliens A group ot Bntish- 
based artists ot Polish origin work both 
within me gallery and on lo the streets 
of Brent usmg multi-media skills to 
examine the focalily. its history and its 
present-day make-up 
The Gallery. Waterman's Arts Centre 
(as below), tomorrow until Sepl 9. Mon- 
Sat. 1 Iam-830pm. free. 

CIRCUS BURLESQUE: Britain's 
largest, longest-standing circus/theatre 
company perform an adaptation of 
Alice in Wonderland in their 500-seater 
big top usmg trapeze, circus skills, live 
music and strong characlensa lion A 
show lor adults and children. 
The Bristol Balloon Rests, Bristol 
(0272 662112). Sat. 5pm. Sun, 250pm 
and 5pm. tree. 

Ghislaine Boddington 

OPERA 

TANCREDI: Voltaire provides the 
theme (or this year's Buxton Festival, 
and both the operas being presented 
are based on stones by Ihe great 
French philosopher Rossini's "heroic 
melodrama" Tancredi is ably 
conducted by Anthony Hose, and 
Elizabeth Woollen is excellent as 
Amenaide. 
opera House, Buxton (0298 72190). 
tonight. Fri, 7.45pm. E9-E27.50. 

LE HURON: Buxton continues its 
admirable off-the-beaten track record 
wtlh the other Voltaire-based opera of 
this year's festival- a version of L'fngenu 
by the Belgian composer Andre Greiry. 

Gretry re*gned supreme in lale 18th- 
century French comic opera, and Le 
Huron, receiving its Iirst British 
performance, was the fourth ot a long 
hst of works for the stage Geoffrey 
Dolton takes the title rote. 
Opera House. Buxton (as below), 
tomorrow. Sal. 7 45pm, E9-E27 50 

THE MAID OF ORLEANS: Glasgow 's 
status as the European City o( Culture 
has brought it the Bolshoi Opera, 
making then first appearance in the UK 
Their production of Tchaikovsky s 
reworking ot Schiller's Joan ot Arc (with 
romantic interest for the heroine added) 
will no doubt be in the grand, 
spectacular Soviet tradition 
Scottish Exhibition Centre. Glasgow 
(041-227 5511). Fri. Sat. Sun. 7pm. 
E10-E75. 

NEW YEAR: Exuberant, astonishingly 
inventive score by the 85-year-young 
Michael Tippeif. updating (he themes 
ot individual rebirth and personal 
growth from The Midsummer Marriage 
But will the new work stand the same 
tesl ot time? The multi-lafented Krister 
St Hill jives his way through as Donny: 
Helen Field e sympathetic as his step 
brother Jo Ann. Richeha Manager 
intentionally less so as Regan Andrew 
Davis conducts 
Glyndeboume. Lewes East Sussex 
(0273 541111). Sat. Mon. 6 10pm. £30 
£75 

THE GREEK PASSION: The 
Edinburgh Festival cefebrales Martini's 
centenary with an impressive list ol ihe 
prolific Czech composer's works. His 
last opera. The Greek Passion, is given 
in a concert performance by the Prague 
Symphony Orchestra under jm 
Belohlavek, with Arthur Davies and 
Phyllis Cannan headmq the cast. 
Usher Hall. Edinburgh (031 -225 5756). 
Mon, 8pm, E6-E16. 

Barry Millington 
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Reviews 

Sartre’s homage to Dumas 
TMkul oonalo coopen 

Kean 
Old Vic 

THERE could hardly be two such 
different actors. Edmund Kean 
was tiny, physically unprepossess¬ 
ing, ferocious, and had a voice 
“like a hackney coachman’s at one 
o’clock in the morning”, Derek 
Jacobi, who plays him at the Old 
Vic, is of average height, svelte, 
naturally fastidious, and, though 
capable of the odd crashing cre¬ 
scendo, pretty dulcet. 

Why, then, is the casting so 
successful, and Sam Mendes's 
production so enjoyable? Perhaps 
because, though Jean-Paul Sartre 
often admitted to admiring the 
historic Edmund, be did not 
seriously attempt to recreate him 
here. Indeed, Kean is only partly 
his work. It is a fairly faithful 
adaptation of a play by Dumas 
pere which may have been ghosted 
by a back called de Courcy. The 
Kean who emerges is not the 
venomous roue who ruled the 
early 19th-century stage, but a 
charismatic dandy with a glad eye, 
a good if volatile heart, and an 
instinct for impishness. 

The play itself is a romantic 
comedy verging at rimes on farce. 
Jacobi's Kean pursues Eleanor 
David’s languidly beautiful Elena, 
and is himself chased by an 
aspiring actress, Sarah Wood¬ 
ward's pert, practical Anne. These 
love-games reach a climax during 
a performance of Othello in which 
the offstage jealousies match those 
unfolding onstage. Elena, enraged 
to find Anne playing Desdemona 

Derek Jacobi (right) takes the title role, with Nicholas Farrell as the Prince Regent in Sartre's Kean 

THEATRE 

My mother said 
I never should 

Minerva, Chichester 

AT THE Sian of Charlotte 
Keatley's illuminating play, four 
actresses run on (o the open stage 
chanting the warning song about 
the gypsies. They are little girls, 
boisterous or scornful or timidly 
venturesome, and what im¬ 
mediately catches the eye is their 
very different clothes. 

Rosie's skirt is high above her 
knees: she looks like a girl who 
might have been passed on the 
way to the theatre. Doris, though 
apparently younger, wears a blue 
floor-length dress, and a cap over 

PROMS 

Swedish Radio 
SO/Salonen 

David Titterington 
Albert Hall 

MONDAY was dearly the night 
for letting monsters out of their 
cages. First, the Albert Hall’s 
massive Willis organ - once 
heard, never forgotten — was put 
through its monumental paces in 
an early-evening Prom by the 
young soloist David Titterington. 
Small earthquake in Kensington; 
not many injured. 

When those 9.779 pipes had 
fallen silent, up struck the cow¬ 
bells and baleful trombones of the 
Swedish Radio Symphony Or¬ 
chestra for Mahler’s Seventh Sym¬ 
phony. Once heard, hard to 
remember — well, not quite, but 
the Seventh has proved the least 
popular of Mahler's symphonies, 
and for good reasons. It has an 
uncertainty of mood that seems 
more inept than deliberate. 

That jubilant Wagnerian 
splurge of a finale might just work 
if what preceded it gave it rhyme 
and reason. But the choppy, 
unstable first movement and shad¬ 
owy middle movements sound like 
the work of a composer deep in 
experiment and. possibly, self¬ 
doubt. For the glorious fact about 

to Kean's Moor, begins openly to 
flirt with her companion, Nicholas 
Farrell*5 genial Prince Regent. The 
mighty Edmund, furious at this 
show of intimacy* starts hurling 
pillows, insults and worse at the 
royal box. 

It is not a scene one would 
expect from the founder of 
existentialism. If Bertrand Russell 
had penned a sitcom for John 
Geese, it would hardly be more 
surprising. Yet Sartre loved Du¬ 
mas, had a sneaking weakness for 
period romance, and assured 
interviewers with some relief that 
“there is no philosophical theme 
of any sort in Kean". A certain 
ruminative quality does, however. 

her hair an outfit worn by tiny 
tots at the other end of the century. 

Gradually it emerges that these 
girls are the four generations of 
one family, sharing the same 
rituals of childhood, but separated 
in real time. Doris will grow up to 
become Margaret's mother. Jack¬ 
ie’s grandmother, and eventually 
sit sewing the tail on to a kite for 
Rosie, her great granddaughter. 

Threading together the ex¬ 
pressive domestic scenes —the 
wartime nights spent under the 
grand piano, the liberated Sixties, 
the punk Seventies — is each 
generation's longing to help her 
daughter find a more fulfilled life, 
and the losses and pain this brings. 

The emotional links between 
them, sometimes touchingly di¬ 
rect, in other scenes can only be 
signalled in silence or by changing 

Mahler’s finest symphonies is that 
although they may draw listeners 
into the slough of despond, before 
shooting them high into the 
realms of immortal expectation, 
the journeys are conducted with 
the utmost technical sureness. 
That is not the case with the 
Seventh, even if some Mahlerian 
scholars maintain that the work is a 
fascinating document of psychosis. 

A better performance would 
have put the symphony’s case 
more convincingly. The Swedish 
Radio Symphony Orchestra never 
had the string power or the wind 
finesse to make the work’s rhetoric 
speak loud and clear, and Esa- 
Pekka Salonen — strangely for a 
conductor with such a clear and 
precise beat - had difficulty hold¬ 
ing the jagged phrases of the first 
movement together. 

Among the thundering fugues of 
Dupre and Franck, there was a 
first performance in Titterington's 
recital, of Diana Burrell's Arched 
Forms with Bells. An odd title, 
given that there are no bells 
involved, and rather an odd piece: 
short-winded ideas, often involv¬ 
ing trills and little upward flecks, 
are repeated over and over. The 
music gives the impression of 
continual upward movement, and 
culminates in some impressive 
clusters, but the momentum too 
often stagnates into obsessive 
rhythmic patterns. 

Richard Morrison 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

RHIPIDATE 
(b) Fan-shaped, from the Greek rhipis, rhipidos 
a Can; rkipidion is the eucbaristic fan or in Latin 
tbe flabeUmnpr the Greek Orthodox Church; in 
Botany rhlpidiam is a fan-shaped cymose 
inflorescence; Rkipetem and Rhlpidoptera are 
the Strepsiptera. 
AUTOCONDIMENTATION 
(a) Seasoning one’s own food with pepper and 
salt for oneself while at table, amazing to the 
French: “However much pepper and salt the 
cooks pot in burgers, the British decide to put 
on more. This puzzling behaviour leads the 
American empiricist to conclude that the 
British are obsessed by a trlocomfi mentation." 
HYPOTYPOSIS 
(b) Vivid description, superior (rare; colour 
writing, bringing it before tbe eyes of the bearer 
or reader, from the Greek tapes an impression; 
“A Poetical or Prophetical hypo typos is of the 
destruction or Call of Babylon.” 
COCKET 
(c) Saucy, lively, flirtatious, from the French 
coquette: “Kaatje's arched back and jumping 
breasts, pritchkemp and cochet.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

This position is from the game 
Onouchko (White). Avramenko 
(Blade). USSR 1989. Black has 

resulting in mata or win of 
material, can you spot it? 
Solution in tomorrow's Times. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position; 1 RI7I Qxf7 2 Qxe5+ 
Rg7 3 hxg7+ Qxg7 4 R*h7+ 
winning. 
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make itself quietly felt in the play’s 
less rumbustious passages. . 

If it has an overriding interest 
as opposed to a “theme”, it is the 
actor as a non-person, a human 
vacuum waiting to be filled. Kean 
is befriended by the bohemian 
prince, but as far as conventional 
society is concerned, scarcely ex¬ 
ists. More importantly, he shifts 
from emotion to emotion, person¬ 
ality to personality, yet inhabits 
them less securely thin any stage 
role. “I am an actor playing the 
part of Kean playing the pan of 
Othello,” he decides; “I am noth¬ 
ing, 1 play at being what I am.” he 
repeats; and nobody, least of all 
Sartre, seems to contradict him. 

the subject. They are as complex 
as the Greek lace that career-girl 
Jackie presents to her harassed 
mother. Individually, however, 
the women will each feel them¬ 
selves to be too much like the last 
marble in Doris's game of Soli¬ 
taire: in the centre and successful, 
but alone. 

These tensions are beautifully 
brought out in Elite Haddington's 
Margaret, relaxing into a thin 
smile when called “mummy” 
again by her estranged daughter. 
Joanna Riding gives an engaging 
performance as the prickly school¬ 
girl growing into a sparky adoles¬ 
cent. When Jackie pans from her 
daughter and only years later 
speaks honestly of her feelings, 
there is a heart-catching passion in 
Gillian Wright's wide-eyed grief; 
Madeline Blakeney reveals a 

Perhaps we are all meant to feel 
implicated in his ennuL Yet the 
turbulence that Jacobi continually 
expresses is still primarily fun. His 
performance is packed with 
flamboyant energy and mischief. 
He lolls, fidgets uncontrollably, 
leaps up, thumps the woodwork or 
his chest and launches his arms 
into some new melodramatic ges¬ 
ture, his face into an imitation of 
the gentry, his voice into yet 
another hoot of glee. If it is not 
the Kean of the history books, it 
is one whose restlessness can 
certainly be appreciated, and pos¬ 
sibly shared. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Saxophone Party 
_Barbican 

A DEBT of gratitude is owed to 
Adolphe Sax, creator of the saxo¬ 
phone. His invention — reckoned 
to be 150 years'old this year — has 
become the definitive sound of 
jazz, and a concert to celebrate this 
was certainly long overdue. 

The problem with Monday 
night’s concert was that the party 
tricks got out of hand. With seven 
star players invited to display their 
talents one after the other, there 
was always a risk that the show 
would lapse into one long round of 
showmanship. That proved to be 
the case for much of the time. 
After Dave O'Higgins's opening 
blues, mixing power and restraint, 
the choruses and cadenzas grew 
gradually longer, with each soloist 
determined to outdo the other. By 
the time Pete King and Steve 
Williamson ended the final shoot¬ 
out, it was hard to care who won. 

A few moments linger in the 
memory. Ronnie Ross's ballad 
reminded us that he is one of the 
few genuinely world-class baritone 
saxophonists. Tony Coe reprised 
“Canterbury Song”, the title piece 
from his acclaimed album, and it 
was a delight to hear alto player 
Jamie Talbot away from the 
robust, hard bop confines of the 

sturdy range of emotion as tbe 
matriarch from the gruffness of 
new widowhood back (or, in this 
play's artful structure, forward) to 
the rapture of a young girl's 
engagement. 

The scenes are subtly paced in 
Annie Castledine's production, on 
a multiple set by Iona McLeish 
that puzzlingly includes one very 
high level on a stage quite spacious 
enough to accommodate it on the 
ground. In the three years since I 
first admired this play, at the 
Contact Theatre, Manchester, my 
admiration for Charlotte Keatley's 
achievement has increased still 
further. In its revelation of 
mother-daughter emotions over 
the years, the play is without 
rivals. It is a classic. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Clark Tracey Quintet The ease 
and finesse of his solo brought 
echoes of the late Paul Desmond. 
Otherwise, the outstanding set was 
by the master of ceremonies, John 
Dankworth, whose prelude to the 
main event was an effortless can¬ 
ter through “Days of Wine and 
Roses”. 

For the rest, it would hardly be 
fair to put all the blame on the 
soloists. Much of the fault lay with 
a format which gave them little 
scope beyond running the chord 
changes. Providing discreet back¬ 
ing for each player, Dankworth’s 
rhythm section — John Holier 
(piano). .Alec Dankworth (bass) 
and Allan Ganley — exhibited 
stamina and endurance beyond 
the call of duty. 

It was left to the young Scottish 
player. Tommy Smith, to take a 
different tack. Playing solo, with 
only his torch lighting the stage, he 
played “Round Midnight” over a 
sparse synthesiser track. It may 
have been another bout of self- 
conscious and frequently soulless 
shuffling of tone and pitch, but he 
at least spotted the potential for a 
touch of drama. Before the inter¬ 
val there was another display of 
technical virtuosity from John 
Harle. whose band alternated 
between brisk, passion-free jazz- 
rock and some startling ballad 
arrangements, among them Pat 
Methcny’s “Ifl Could”. 

Clive Davis 

NEW RELEASES 

KJLLME AGAIN (18): Low-tay but 
psisneaittitetwtaer.viimjoaiweWhaSw- 
KfciR/aaasmaiwime crook wtto grabs 
some MaRa cash and Mres a detective 
(husband VeHCHnw) to late her muider. 
Owctor.JehnDahl. 
Cannon.* HeptwtaH (071-83915ZT). 

♦ SPACED INVADERS (PG): The 
pnxtclPbte adventures of title gieen Mxrtianj 
who land on earth by nxsfeke. 
Undemanting summer tKMay ladder, wlh 
Douglas Bar. Royal Dano. 
Cannon: HEjnnarkm (071-8391527) 
OKtora Strew(07V63QC51Q) Fulham Road 
(071 ■0702830). 

WILD Of)CHIU HB); Barron. voreunstic 
wt drama set in BwdL with Meksy Route as 
9 perverted rnAor»re.Jacn()Bftna8iss3tt 
os fw guts/ old feme, and Cane Ohs as the 
inenteUB innocent abroad. Onactod by 
Zalman King. - 
Prince Chart* (07i J3T 8181) Cannons; 
Shattesbwy Avarua (071-B36 627sJl PiocadDy 
{071437 3S61). 

MENOONT LEAVE (ISJtArtfflcW trie of 
a vaham widow (Jessica Lange) wsattmng 
financial and emotional storms. Taianr ■& 
on display, but me senpt's Hwflow aanousnus 
sends the turn spnrikngdowtwade. 
Director. PaiJ Bncfcman. 
scrawl on the HSU flTI4353386). 

CURRENT 

L’ATALANTE {PBfc Stan Vigo's 
enthrrikng French dassc from 1934—a rynotf, 
quad-surreal tala ol newlyweds on a 
barge, marvetouriy restored with extra 
footage. WomtoMnwwbyMauro 
Jaubert: memorable partotmaxres by pita 
Rsrto and Michol Snnon. 
Remw (071-637 8402). 

4 BACK TO THE FUTURE PART HI 
(PG): A shady amridpieeser to round ofl the 
ssnas. with same amuang johes ai the 
Western's expensa knpanetrabto, though, lor 
tnasa unlamfear Mth tbeeamer Hm. 
MchaeiJ. Fox. Chnstqpher Lloyd. Mary 
StfoOuggn. director. Robert Zemeckis. 
Cemdon Parkway (071-267 7034} 
Cannons: Baker Street (071 #»9772) 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) Empire 
(071497 999?) Plaza (071497 9999) WNMteys 
(071-792 3303/3324). 

BLACK RAINBOW (18): Mw Hodges’ 
supernatural ihnlaf about a charlatan 
ctaavoyaffl (Rosanna Arquette) who 
for et 8*5 a murder. Strong on edgy atmosphere 
and robustly acted, though the sum Is 
much less than the parts. 
Cuvon West End (071439 4805). 

• BUND FURY (15): Fruity comedy' 
echemae inspired by>a Japanese sanurel 
senes, with Rutger Hauer as a Hnd 
Vietnam voferan effortlessly tightoig the mob. 
□sector. PHDp Noyce. 
Cannon Panton Street (071-930 0631). 

♦THE BOOST 08): Cautionary tale about 
a tnarcat hustiw's adthaiofi to cocane. Fiery 
performances front James Wood* and 
Sean Young, bul the story is trapped m a rut. 
Dractor. Harold Becker. - 
Cannons: Oxford Street (071-S38031Q) 
Pardon Street (071-9300631). 

CHIMES AND MISDEMEANORS (15): 
Woody Alert's engrosaftg portrart of file’s 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's actwgty tunny serious-comedy, 
Greeted by the author. 
Whitehall Theatre. Wtritnhal. SW1 (07t- 
8671119) Underground: Cftamg Cross Mon- 
Sat. 6pm. mats Thurs. 3pm and Sat. - 
4.30pm. Runmng tone: 2hra 25mns. 

□ BARBARIANS: David Jones's 
abmtang production of Garfcy where keen 
young Russians behave no better than 
drunk old ones. 
Barbican Theatre. Bartaan Centre, Stt 
Street. EC2 (CM G3B 8891). Underground: 
BartKsn/Moorgale/St Paul's. Tomghl. 
tomorrow. 7.30pm. mat lomorrow. 2pm. 
ftmng nme: 3his SOmns. In reperfoty. 

B BURN THIS: John MaJkovtch a eye- 
catchng but mamered as me wrfa ion ki 
Lanford Wlson’s American comedy. 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071437 
3E8G) Underground. PtceacMy Circus. Mon- 
Sat. 7 30pm. (pels Wed and SaL 230pm. 
Runrmg tune- 2hrs Simms. 

□ CIRQUE OU SOU3L: Highly 
pubtased Canadian troupe tuns out to be less 
sensational than expected 
Jubilee Gardena. South Bank Centra. SEl 
(071-9288800) Undarground/BR. Waterloo. 
Tues-Sat. 8pm. Sun. 6pm. mats today. SaL 
3pm and Sun.230pm RunrangomeZhrs. 

■ A DREAM OF PEOPLE; ReaTmess of 
e play aboui the tadng oMlte socel seraca 
■deals Janet Suzman greets Peter 
McErwy 
The Pit, Barbican Centre (as above) 
TomgtiL tomorrow. 7 30ptn. mat tomorrow, 
2pm Rumvng bme:2hrs3a™ns.)n 
repertoy 

B GASPING: Hugh Laurie and Barnard 
HR in Ben Bton s comedy about the 
(mansainn ol *r and other un-Green 
notions. Rathar over (he top but k)ls of bughs. 
Theatre Royal; Haymartet. SWt (071-930 
0832). Underground Piccatflly Mon-Thurx. 
8pm. Fn and Sal, 830pm. mats Fn and 
SaL 5pm. Runrtmg tme. Bra 30mms. 

□ HENRY IV: Sound produchonot . 
Prandeto's mssierwork Richard Hams 
e« actwe as the man who most pretend to 
be emperor 
Wyntfram's. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(071-867 II16). Undergrouid. Leicester 
Square. MovSaL 8pm. mat SaL 4pm. 
Rurreng nme 2hrs 2Qmms. 

0 HIDDEN LAUGHTER: FakSty Kendal 
end Perer Bark worth m Snnon Gray's excoflent 
new play, set in e West Country cottage 
used for 13yaareol rural retreats. ' 
vaudeville. Slrand. WCZ (071-836 9988). 
Underground-Charmg Cross Mon-fn. 7.45pm. 
Sat. 630pm. mats Wed. 3pm and SaL 
5pm.Rinmnghme.2hra )5mns. . 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD 15 UNWELL: 
Jamas Bgfent as the drunk-abam-tawn 
eokJnvisf. locked omraghl in hts local A 
great show il you're happy m the company a( 
drinks. 
Apollo. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071437 
2663) Underground Piccaddy Orcus. Mon-Fri. 
8pm. Sat. 8 30pm. mai Sal, 5pm Running 
time 2hrs20uvns. 

CINEMA GUIDE 1 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
In London and (where Indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

ironies and immoraWiM Strang 
perfomwnce by Mvtm Lanou n an eye 
doctor dwen to morder, wigagng corner^ 
tram ABen and Alan Alda 
Odeon Haymarhet (071-839 7687). 

4 CRY-BABY (12k John Water*' ftendie 
muscat-comedy while to (ha juvenile 
delinquent scene ol the Ftftws: the 
material wittsaome way before the and. Johm) 
Depp. Amy Locane. 
Gannons: Fulham Road (071-37026369 
Tottenham Court Road (071-6366148) 
Empire (0714S7 8999) WhteHeys (071-702 

.3303/3324) 

9 DARK ANGEL (IB): Horntte action 
Mum with Swedish hi* Do»n LunOQiwt. 
Gannons: Haymarwt (071-8391527) 
Oxford Street (071-636031(0. 

+ DKacTRACYJPGJiThebtacktwslerof. 
itveyqer—cNazWtgroioohBL moughchfactor- 
slar. Warm Beatty, does tttle to breatiw 

‘ We into the ajrae-stnp detective, and lets tfw 
grotestwe viteins steal the show With - 
Madonna. Al Pacmo. CftwHaKoramo. 
Barbican (071-638 B89i) Cannon Chajsao 
(071-352 5096) Netting HH Coronet (071-727 
6705} Ooeons: Kanangwn (071-802 
6644/5) Lacester Square (071-330 6111) 
Swiss' Cottage (071 -722 3905) Screen on 
B*her Swat (071-835 Z77Z) Screen on tfia 
Green (071-228 3530) WtfteJoys (071-732 
3303/3324) 

+ GREMLINS 2 THE NEW BATCH fIZjc 
Rousmgsequel lotto 1984M,M*ntiy 
balanced tJetwesi monster and 
sophisticated sabre. Joe Canto tkreeo Zadh 
Garigan. Phoebe Cates, and an army of 
nasty-mndsd croatues 
Barbican (071-6388891) Camdan 
Parkway (071-267 7034) Cannons: Baker 
am«(07J-9359772)FumamRoad(071- 
3702636) Haymarket (071-8391527) Oxford 
Street (071-636031® Shaftesbury 
Avenue (071-8368861) WeiMr West End 
(071439 0791) Wmtsleys (071-790 
3303/3324). 

HUSH-A-BYE-BA8Y: Powerful Nm from 
the Perry F*n and Vldao Workshop, 
spdkgnbng the paght of a pregnant 
teenager. Music by Smeaa O'Connor, cfaractw. 
Margo Marion. 
IGA Onema (071-3303647). 

♦ I BOUGHT A VAMPIRE 
MOTORCYCLE (18): Crude, towbudget 
BntHft horror romp about a vampnsad 
motorbrie. D<rk Campbefl drects With Nad 
Momssey. Amanda Now. Michael EJptKk. 
Prince Charfes (071437 81S!>. 

+ INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): Tired thriter. 
given some nek by Sntah director M*e Ftggtt. 
Siamng Richard Gere and Andy Garcia. 
Cannon Ftfham Road (071-3702636) 
Plaza (071487 9999) Wtatateys (071-792 
3303/3324} 

INTERROGATION (18* fierce Pofeft 
portrait of repressxm si a Steknsi pnsaa 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
currant theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

B KING LEAR: BtaCoic tn Deborah 
Warner's arnbrtais production, with tan 
McKafcn and David Bradley. 
National Theatre (LytteBon). South Sank. 
SEl (071-9282253) Underground/SR 
Waterloo Mats tomorrow, SaL 1pm. Fri. 
7pm. In reperuxy with RchwdBL 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT; Masterly 
comedy by Ayckbourn good meets ewl on the 
Costa del Sol. with Michael Gambon. Peiet 
Bowles 
Globe Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(0714373667). Underground. PncatWy Orcus. 
MonFn. 7 45pm. Sat B30prn.maB Wad, 
3pm end Sal. Spm. Running bme: 2hrs30mins. 

• □ THE MAN WHO HAD ALLTIffi 
LUCK Arthur Mder wondering how he good 
fortune can stretch. Attractive stapng « 
halnal ptoy. 
Young Vic. 66 The Cut SEl (071-928 
6383) Umtegroond/BR- Waterloo Mon-Set. 
730pnt mai Sat. 3pm. Until Sepi 1. 

E MOTHER COURAGE: Glenda 
Jadison m powerful race as Brecht’s 
wandering moneymaker. 
Mermaid. Puddle DoO, EC4 (071410 
0000) Mcm-Fn. 7 45pm. Sat. Bpm. met Sat. 
«pm Ftarangbnw:2to4Sfnns_ 

O MOHTE D'ARTHUR: David Freemans 
marnmotfi two-evemng epic. A noisy fust part 
bul momenta o* vwd drama ei me second. 
Lytic Hammersmith. King Street W6 
(081-741231 ifee 071-8363464) Underground: 
Hammeranath. Parti: Mon and Wed. - 
7i5pm Pan 2-Tues and Thura. 715pm, Parts 
1 and 2. Fn.£i5(*n with supper interval 
N8 Part 1 bogus al the Lyric Theatre. P8rt 2 at 
Si Pauls Church Running tune. 7hra. 

P REMEMBRANCE: Pine performance 
by Nonnen Beaton in Derek Walcott's elegiac 
comedy on a vanished TnmJad. 
Thcyde. 269 Kftiwn High Rosd.NWB 
(071-3281000). Underground: Kftum. MorvSat 
8pm. mat Sal. 4pm. Rumnng lime: Zfxs 
KSmoia. ■ . 

□ RETURN TOTHEFORBtDOEN 
PLANET: Hit rock VT roe show, tacky bul jolly. 
SnexpfccabtewiDnerot Best Musical award. 
Cambridge Theatre, Seven Dab. WC2 
(071-3795299). Underground: Loeestar 
Square. Mon-Thure. 8pm. Fri and Sal. 
8 30pm. mats Ri and Sal, Spm. Ronrang time; 
2hrs30n*is. 

□ TWE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous and wW (in the Upper Circle mtfrty). 
bold and txzarra; sometimes deatmng. 
sometimes xraudbM rock musical 
Pfecadfy. Denman Street, Wi (071-887 ' 
1110). Underground RccadSy Orcus. Mon- 

GwwiHfiGnflPfltform^ 
jandaastfteinnocantworfnwftoremCTW 
cave si. Directed m IflSl by Rysnsd 
BugapK. but kept on 8w strati enM lest year. 
prensoRi |Q7i439«470) 

KAMKAZE HEARTS (18E Rsw Aroertcan 
indepexJfint Ben. avrKwanJy ieefffW'5 oetwan 
tect and ta»n, afiout mftiove «ewe 
oady round oi two admsrasjn DM 

'purnugiapls&lifcBbu—tesa.Osectgr.'tfit 
Basnore 
Metro (ffii-43? (PST). 
* LOfOOFTHEFUESnSkFWrta 
^^otWitamGoldngstadaflytf. 
nastakenly tummg the Ens^sh sehootvoys 
imnooned on a tnxscal island siW AnwiCBi 
frahtary academy cadets PaulBwhaw 
GetrvfteaCfcalaraefeudmowncRst - 
Garmon Tottenhsm Court Road (071-636 

6148) 
MONSIEUR HIRE (IS): P^nce Leconte'S 
intense. sty«h verson of Sanengn novel about 
a bachelors dak obsession Mthtn ■ 
imgrajour a stntaig acMvement by drertor 
PWn» Lecorao. cBwnously known tor 
comedos. With UchttBbnc and Sandrato 
Bormarc. 
premiere (071439 4470). 

4 MOON 44(75): Rouane totutafte dam 
sat ai 2036. wnan gram corporenons tight to 

ptetets. Cast mcfadeslAchartRjriL Malcolm 
McDowdl and Lisa Ectmom _ __ 
Cannon Haymarket (071-8391S27). 

e MUSIC BOX (IS* CosUhGavra* s 
angushed. Bbsotbmg dtama about a Chicago 
enrnrei enamey (Jessca umgs\ 
detondmg her father from acoussnons erf vrer 
esmas WdtiAimnMueSer-SiaN. 
Garmon Che*ssa(Ori-352S)96) Odacsi 
Mezzanme (071-930 B111) WtMetoys (071-792 
3303/3324) 

* NUNS OM^THE RUN JTZfcEncIfle and 
Robbs CoBrene chAeang as nuns m Janet 
Suzman s conveni school Fast and 
(waBdas comedy. smwdoCancm at die 
strenuously zany 
Ooeon Mezzanlna (07r-93D6lll). 

PIERROT LE FOU (18): Ro*wM of 
Godard's dazzling oommdnan from 1965 Jean- 
Paul Beknopdo stars as ttwdMueonad 
haio escapsigio ff»e South ot France wnhihe 
emgmatic Am Karina 
Era,yman(07T4351525) 

REUNION |12E The taeol Nazism seen 
through the story ol two teenage frwnds - 
larariar screen matemrf. but powerildy 
handled by dractor Jerry Scheoberq. With 
Chistren Aithob. Samuei WesL Jason 
RobJBdK script by Harold Pwer. 
Renoir <071837 8402). 

A TALE OF SPRINGTIME (U): Enc 
Rohmer ~a absorbing study o< Pie games people 
play, with Raence Dard as a capnoow 
teenager hopxtg to push her new Inend (Anne 
Teyssedte) into her tilhers arms A 
GNfaeddehghl. 
Camden Plaza (071485 2443) Mmenia 
(071-3354226). 

TIE ME UP! TIE ME DOWN*(IB* Young 
man with a osyeflotnc tetory hopes to wn a 
porno-actress s kwe by tying her u a bed 
Sproy extravaganza from Spam s Pedro 
Aknodftmr - less o< a toaoesp wtw than 
tvs earher films. 
Gare (OTl-727 4043} LurnUra (071-836 
0891) Screen on Bakar Street (071-935 277Z). 

Thun. 9pm. Fri. SaL 7pm and 9 tSpnv 
Running tins IhrSQniini. 

□ THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
PnmeBa Scales. Jane Adw. John NtMIe in 
larty good revival 
National Thaaim (Olviert (as Mt). 
Tonigm. lomorrow.? 15c3m.mat tomorrow. 
2pm Runnngnma 2hrsS5mna In 
repertory. 

D SHAOOWLANDSt Mgal Hawthorne 
and Jane Alexander, who has taken over final 
Jene Lapotaxe. star «r Du touching play 

. about CS Lswu slndan summer kMe. 
Ctoeen’s Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W1 (071 7341166/0714393848) 
Undwground Paccw9y Cireus MornSaL 
8pm. nans wed. 3pm and SaL 430pm. 
ftmng tna ameomns. 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Efczsbvth 
Estenan as UMy tensers domeshc wonq 
turning mw a Greek nymph. 
Duka of York’s Theatre. Si Martin's Lami. 
WC2(071-836 5122) Under^ourxtLakrestor 
Square Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Thura.aom 
and Set 5pm. flunraig tone ava ISrmia. 

O SHOW BOAT: Grand or muftcat serfs 
Motown tan Judge’s styVShprodudonwith 
tow satging ftom a gtaal cast 
London Palidium.Aigy«SlreeLW1 (071- ' 
4377373) Underground OdordCncus-Mon- 
Sat. 730pm. mats Wed and SaL 230pm- . 

■ THE THREE SSTERS: The Cuwcks. 
the dstoigunhad ktsb aongeferi pertonn 
Chekhow. na prodrictxxi that ■ packed 
wrth tftovgbtM. defecata, quetiy feeing 
moments. B is saongty recommended, 
ftotat Court, Sum Souse. SWl (071-730 
1745) Underground-Sloane Square Mon- 
5at. 7 30pm, mat Sat. 23Qpm. Rumang tone: 
ShraSOmtoa. 

□ THE WOMAN IN BLACK: Superior 
thrfler oompieto with imsts. mystery and old 
graves.. 
FortuneTheatre. RosseftSkaet. WC2 
(071 -8362238). Undetground Covent Garden. 
Mon-SaL Bpm. mats Tue*. 3pm and SaL 
4pm. Runmg time: 2m. 

LAST CHANCE: B The WM Duck: 
Phoenix (071-8671044). - 

LONG RUNNERS: □ Anything Goes: 
Pwu* Edward TWatra (071-839 
S972). Aspects Of Love: Pnnoe ol 
Wales Theatre (071-839 5972).. □ Blood 
Brothers: Attwy (071 867 
ill §...□ Buddy-Victoria Pataca (071834 
1317). Cant: New London Theatre 
10714050072). Les Uatsons 
DengereuBeE Antoasaador Theatre (071- 
B3661T1)... B MearidANGrtAdetphr 
Theatre (071-836 7611) .. ■ LesMtisfirebtos: 
Palaoe Theatre (0714340809) .. ■ Mm 
Sagoro Thaetre Royal. Orwy Late 1071-838 
8100).. .O The MousMtm St Martin’s 
Theatre (071-83614431 *ThaPhaRtorool Tha Phantom of 
the Openu (postal bookings anlyi Her 
Majesty's Theeire (071-8392244) .. □ Rim 

Fbr Your Wfe: AMwych Thoetre 1071-836 
J2jtu1tohtE»pre«s: Apoto Wctona 

(071-6268655) 

Tteftre information on member theatiaa 
3UPP*80 by Society of West End Theatre 

APOLLO 071-437 2«65 ec 379 
4444 * 081 741 9999rt ibkgfo-i 
071 240 7200 Grp* 930 6123 

Mm4X B, M S A *.30 

JAMES BOLAM 
In *TTi« Iwralrad trmmUtm 

at Kritfe Wihilimr" Ind on Sun 
■JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL' 
Directed by Ned Snentn 

AM OUTIMUfT WINNER Eie SM 

DRURV LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
cc iBhg reei B4nr 7 day* 071 379 
4444/240 7200 Grp* 831 8625 

_MISS SAIGON 
^MUSICALS COME AND CO 
THIS ONE WILL STAY” S Tim 
Eies 7.45 Mali W ed A Sal 3pm 
Check dally lor returns. A few 
Palniny seals usually avallaole. 
Latecomers noi admitted until ine 

uilerval 
POSTAL NKCS NOW BONG 
ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCH *»1 

ALDWTCH BO A CC ino fer< 8«7 
1115 CC S67 11U/J79 4444 (no 

teei 741 9999/497 9977 
BOOK NOW* FOR A UMITED 
SEASON ONLY FROM SEPT 19 

JOAN COLLINS 
KEITH BAXTER in 
NOB. COWARD'S 

private uves 
AMBASSADORS 071 83* 6111 f 
2 or B36 1171. cr-ibko reel 340 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Croup* 071 930 612S 
Evr-. 7 jo, we« nui 3. sal 4 a 0 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

DANIEL JL TRAVAftn pteys 
Vauikmil Air Cried 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS 071 828 
8666 CC 630 6362 Croups S28 
6188 cc TictwunasKT 24tw 379 
4444 Isl cut 240 7200 K Prowsc 
081 741 9999 Gn» 930 6123 
Ei.es 7.46 Mats Tue A Sat 10 

SEVENTH 1ST YEAR] 

STARLIGHT express 
Music by 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyrics cry RICHARD ST1LGOE 
Dim led by THE VOH nlLNN 

SOME SEATS AVAIL TWS WEEK 
Oar's LE on Tues Mats 

NOW BOOHING TO MARCH *91 
AIR CONDITION ED THEATRE 

CAMHRBWL EAriham ST. WC2 
071 379 5299 CC 071 379 4444 
ino bhg reel 071 497 9977/081 
741 9999 iblig feesj Croups 071 

MO 7941 
WINNER BEST MUSICAL 
OLIVIER AWARDS 1B90 

RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
“■***!» «kUcttwr D TrH 

Mon Thu 8 Fri 4 Sal S >30 & a 30 
jig-1” All seals C6 50 

AIR QQNDtTIOHED THEATRE 

CHICHESTCR FESTIVAL THE- 
ATHE .024*1 791*12 SOwr 

•Mr* “A shinino nem" D Mail 
•'A trUimph" Sunday Express 
■■Siheer deUqnr* OMen.ec. 
LnUI AU9UU 2* 
“■W* Until ScDtembn- n. 

tata>Y BO A cc 1 no feel 8e7 
IM6CT867 nil 370 4444,no 

feel 741 9999/836 JW64 
ALAN BLIMtHUfS 

Outrageous comepv 

, having a ball 
^Mcynm 8 Fri Sal 6 A 6 46 
Prtvtwm1 •I a sntfl from 16 AW 

«I-«0 OLOO £3.00 

COWSbY BO a rc (no reel 867 
1045 or 867 II11 379 4444 mo 

feel 741 9999/ 836 3464 

FABULOUS SINGLETTES 
In STOP IN THE 
NAME OF LOVE 

LAST WEEN 
Man-Thuc 8 Fri & Sal 6 A 9 

DUCHESS 071 036 8243 ,rr no 
bkg ree 379 4444/24O 7200roei 

741 09991 

Comral Company 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
LONDONS LONGEST RUNNING 
COMEDY OPENS HEREs3f?»7 

DWUE OF YORKS BO * cc 836 
5122 cc 836 9837 PC 836 

79 4444/741 9999 
COMeDY OF THE YEAR 

0.8 w Awards 1988 
. riSTENSCM 
In WILLY RUSSELL'S MCE8Tr 

SHIRLR* VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Macs Thu 3. Sat 8 

"'Th* audience roars apnrotaL 
Snlrley-i speti b unoreakable" 

p. Man The tnnplirt A the am 
“l™« p*nr tar run' D M 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL MICHAEL 

WASHINGTON CORM1CX 
Iren Bartok ploys Chrtadne 

ai certain perfOnwncei 
D1 reeled py HAROLD PRINCE 
Eire 7 AS Mats wed ft Sal 3 

SOLD OUT UNTIL aOTH MAR >81 
QUEUE DAILY FOR RETURNS 

S 

mm 
nmCE EDWARD BO 071 734 
89Bi Fim exu 24nr 7 Day aa& 

8464 Ibln fee) 

ANYTHING GOES 
“BY FAR THE BUT MUSICAL 

TO OHM IN IMO1* D Tel 
Evn 7JO Mats Thuf ft Sat 2.30 

mNCE OF WAUES BO 071 839 
S972 cc Fil’d Cau 24br 7 Day 
836 3464 row few TrOretrooiler 
24ar 6131 (bks We) Crps 030 

6123 

■ASPECTS OF LOVE 
"ANDREW U-PYB WEBBER'S 

■orr* aw 
Lyrto by DON BLACK 

ft CHARLES HART 
Directed by THEVOR NUNN 

Ei*« 7.46 Mala Wed ft Sal 30 
Queue daily for return. Strtctty 
..go admittance for lattcomefs ‘ 
HOW TO MNWIYl 

sppcasyiS 

Owon sr 

wBs 
LYRIC HAMMERSimTHoai 741 

Z3U >oc no u.9 tee 071 836 
M6A1 Matary'* MORTE 
D'ARTHUR: Ft 1 imi 71 Bpm 
Pt 2 tom 7 15pm ■•PRETTY 
impressive: stuff*- lesc. 
toudw oex 741 8701 8pm 
LEAVE TAK»B by maw nil 1 V 

I i ^tVu • 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
BO 071 9J0 8800 „ Flrrt cau 

071 497 9977 i24 er IWItine bkq 
lerlOSl 741 'bfcrj fee/071 
379 4444 1 no I kq lee, 
HUGH LAURK ft BERNARD 

tat L arc 

•’GASPING" 
by MEN ELTON 

Ol reeled by Bob Sri era 
“■rMthtahinsly Fenny** I on Sun 

FT "A trwlttta—I 
morality ploy-ana Bon twun 
W»K bn racoKlrfvorf’Tnl H TnO 

Mon-Thun Em at 8pm 
Fn ft sai 60m «. a 30pm 

Sox QUtor Now Open 

LYRTO Shalubury Avp 071 437 
■3686 tC 071 179 4444/497 99T7 

toko /eei 
JOHN JULIET 
JgjyiOViaHf STEVENSON 
MICHAEL inu 

smmms ubcratw 
BURN THIS 

by Laniard WHmm 
OiracM by 

inimn1J&?* Atknrmaa 
UMTEDSCMIM TO SENT 29 
El ry 7 JO Mats U-qq ft Sal 2 30 
Latanmm wfll not ba admWad 

■MM a anHalria latonrai 

■; j ^ I*1! In |l 

iS 
__ROTftL SHANESFEARE 

Tomor 2.00 & 7,30 
THE PIT; A MEAM OFPCOFU 
ISSl-LjaTonror 2.00 ftTJO 
STRATFORD UNH AVON 
*0789) 295623 cr Mon-Sal 

QPffO 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

TMeatarto^BMm 
7*1730. Tom^iM ■ 

COIN 414999. RSCy 
nui» 1M.0 tomww 

mm 

1 bn ttta NMiF^Sun Exp. 
The nan. The MMc. Tub 

Legend. 

' BUDDY - 
The Baddy Hatty «■*» 

... A NEW MUSKML 
wWan4ar«MI ew/F* Sun TeL 

*i Larad ■" Fin Times 

BUDDY 
wre^Thum riOd Fri » uat fi.So ft 

8-30 ALL SEATS Vj ROCE 
■ FB3QAVB 830 H6RF 

•H* HMM TO JAM 19H 

®2S%!LIE™101 Phoenbt a. 

ADVEMTSE8S 
071*481 1929 

PRIVATE 
ADVElrnSEtiS 

TEL- 971-481 48M 

MAJOR CREDIT 
Cards accepted 
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9.00 Nqwg and weather 

themselves and each 
^^.anaOanpttoajfnmrteS» 

^S2w^i>E«ofc»W«5 
' series presented 

a00 Mm O'Clocfc News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

ioooS^S,'! 

Colour htte 
Y®W*W8BdBI 

« 

oy 
os 

1020 

SfSg®?*®8" American fewt^ 
.w Q Zone. Mu«c magazine 

^denft^^chmareportonwtiat 

1J>0On.(yaod1wWB,»mWap 
Hayton. Weather 1.3Q NdgS^ 

Smith nanalas the slay of how the late 
«Man has been unaffected by the 
rasway modernisation that hss takan 
ptoceonthemartanfland 

%^?SZ2%*£Z'nk'’" 
American soap 

&10^J^^J^onyettnflfginm 
wfach twins from different bedcoro > backgrounds 

535 a m *^jjSportswide 5.40 Inside life** 
^00 SbtQCiocfc News with PBter - 
a ran i^SH^ndJBIQ»*>*Wwflter 
620 RsgM News Mufaies. 
-7f«^rthefnk8,an<t,W*0ws • 
7-00 Wogan with Janet Suzman. Juian 

P8tt^and,prowd^ihan»«k^MaiWh 
wSroy 

7-30 Them and U&Gfefog the general 

KA2KS&*.2$£Mn~ 
about the cfauda of coal dust from the 
docks, Douglas Skaggs h west 
London taftsabout ttecoundibiftfing 
arte at the bottom of his garden, and * 
Mai! Goes, tom Bros, talks about his 
loyal tans. (Ceetax) 

W» Lowfoyrlhe Jutes Ptfr. fan 
McShane stem as the shady antiques 
dealer who often safe close to the 
windbut whose heart is in the right 

' place. Lowboy te on the tni of two 
Regency pistols wtechwtekJ a mythical 
power at the antiquas world, but 
wtech have been used far the 
canaaenOy more prosaic pupae 

Robinson. 

John Shea part) and Robkt frSOpm) 

020 Btey M. The concluding part of this 
dramatic hue story. Surogate mother 
UaryBeth is determined to keep her 
baby, but baby M's natural tether and 
his Mate atoodesperstety want the 
chSd md take court action to daim the 
go) as Stair own. (Ceefax) 

112S The Red Arrows-25 Years. A 
celebration ot 25 years of the Royal Air 
Force's top doplay warn Dramatic 
asnai pnotograpriy captures botnthe 
skri and beauty dial have tong been 
the team's trademark. Narrated by Nigel 
Havers (f) 

12L00 Weather 

rrv LONDON 

6^S Open UnlwusUy. Energy Sources— 
j*8*rotaun> 7.10 Fontarnbieeu: The 

at 7. 

Ten years ago. 
the test wave of Vietnamese boat 
people arrived in Britain. Cathy 
Burnett daoovere how wen they have 
been able to adapt to tee in an aten 
c^^S^OTneBoaPeop.e 

920 FSm: The Renegade Ranger (1938, 

O’Brien and Tan Hott A Texas 
Ranger helps renegades stamp out 

David Howard 
10-25 FDm: Random Harvest (19^. b/w). 

• This is tear-jerker week on BBC2, 
wh^ with Since You Went Away 

jr) and, this morning. Mervyn 
LsRoy’seiegant woopio which gave 
a degree of legitimacy to amnesia, a 
movie theme that had not so much 
faBan into disrepute as jumped into the 
grave that K dug for itself with a 
succession of mindboggfing fantasies. 
Not that there is anything particularly 
be&evable about James Hiton’s tale of 
the first world war 90idier (Ronald 
Coiman) whose memorytossis so totte 
that he forgets he was once married 
to the woman (Greer Garson) who is 
now Ms secretary. But MGM, in 
those halcyon days, knew how to meld 
the Ho#ywood star system at its best 
with technical resources at JteB'best 
(most notably, Joseph Ruttenberg's 
camerawork). If youfndyouaelf 
sheddng tears over Random 
Harvest, be assured that itwil be in a 
good cause 

1220 Of Gods and Men: The People of 
the Rainforest. A docanentary series 
studying ancisnt Mexican bsfi^b. 
andcu8toms(r) 

120 Under SaR.to praise of Bristol 
Channel Pilot Cutters (r) 120 
Fingermouse (r) 125 Country Fie. 
John Craven reports on the Hagai 

Great RaBwey Journeys of the World. 
Michael Pain takes the train ftom 

. EustontoKytoof Loehahh{r).(Ceefex) 
3-00 News and weather foBowad by 

•Wild WOrkl The vriktete of remote 
regions of the Alps (r) 320 News, 
regional news and weather 

*00 The Rainbow Wanfor Conspiracy. 
Part two of the dramatkndion of events 
leadfog up to and Allowing the 
sabotage of the Greenpeace Rag ship, 
the Rainbow Warrior, in Auckland 
Harbour. New ZeMand. m 1965 

525 Look, Stranger Cricket at toe 
Spout A passion for cricket is one of 
the most knportant requirements for 
the regtears at the Spout House pub in 
North Yorkshire (r) 

620Fterc The WtofcadLady (1945,-b/w) 
starring Margaret Lockwood. 
Melodramatic tale of a owning 
woman whostseia the heart of an 
aristocrat from his bride and marries 
tun, only to add spice to her He at his 
country estate by becoming a 
highway robber and starting an affair 
with a notorious outlaw. Written and 
directed by LesieArfes 

7.40 Rough Gufcte to the World-Los 

and packing a picnic and then 
demonstrates Victoria jam-making 
techniques (r). (Ceefax) 

920Screenplay: The Land of Dreams. 
• The tide comes from Blake (“What 
do we here, In this land of unbelief and 
tear? The Land of Dreams is better 
tar"). Brixlon, south London, is where 
unbefief and fear are shown to dwell 
in Alan CuMfs pessimistic play about a 
black South African activist (Patrick 
Shai, a fine exponent of the haunted 
look) whose plea for asylum in the 

620TV-am begins with Good Morning 
Britain presented by Kathryn Holloway 
and. from 7.00, by Mke Morris and 
Lorraine Ke»y. With news on the hour 
and headlines on the half hour. The 
Doc Spot at 620 and 8.35 investigates 
non-invasive surgery 820 Wacadsy 
for toe young 

925 He-Man and the Masters of the 
Universe (r) 9.50 Thames News and 
weather 925 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1025 Vicky me Viking 1020 News 
headlines 

1025 CMdren of the Dog Star. The 
penutomaie episode ert the fantasy 
adventure serial (r) (Oracle} 1125 
Just for the Record. A look at some of 
the amazing and astounding feats 
when have won their way into toe 
record books 11.50 Thames News 
and weather 1125 The Adventures of 
Tntin 

1225 AUsorte. Educational fun for the 
wider frves (r) 1225 Home and Away 
1225 Thames News and weaiher 

120 News at One with Sue Cerpenter. 
Weather 

120 Marco. Marco-Pierre White prepares 
three defcCKKJS courses tor Abert Roux 
of Mayfair's Le Gavroche restaurant, 
mduckng raw** of lobster ana tane 8U 
orion (r) 

1.50 A Country Practice Medtca< soap 
set m a small neattn cfnc m me 
Australian outback 220 Take the 
High Road. Soap set in the Highland 
vfflage of Gfendarroch 

220 What’s My Line? Angela Rippon 
hosts me occupational quiz game and s 
joined by regular panelfists Jilfy 
Cooper and Roy Hudd. Her c^e4xity 
guests are Bid Wiggins and Kim 
Hartman 3.15 News headlines 
Thames News headlines 325 The 
Young Doctors 

325The Wombles. (Oracle) 4.00 Bertie 
the Bat 4-10 Fraggle Rock 4.40 
Krankies Television. The guests 
include Nick Owen, Russell Lane and 
Peter Hugo 

5.10 Blockbusters. Bob Holness hosts 
tots general knowledge quz for 
teenagers 

5.40 News with Sue Carpenter Weather 
525Thames Help. Jackie Spreckley with 

information on FrontSners, a self-help 
group for people with Aids 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
6.30 Thames News and weather 
7.00 ciuedo. The murder-mystery board 

game is brought to life in this senes 
starring Stephanie Beacham, Robin 
Elks and June Whitfield 

7.30 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8.00 Highway to Heaven. Heavenly aid 

from tne earthbound angel and ms 
human companion. A business 
tycoon has a very distant relationship 
with his only son However on the 
man's death bed. Jonathan and Marie 
help bring them closer together 
Starring Michael Lanoon and Victor 
French 

9.00 The Sweeney Money Money. 
Money John Thaw ana Dennis 
Waterman star as the two tough- 
talking cops. Eddie Monk, a reformed 

criminal, wins a large sum of money 
on the pods. When the news gets out. 
he receives an anonymous phone 
caB hom a Wackmater who demands a 
part of toe winnings if he’s nol to 
reveal Eddie's role in a robbery Bui, 
when Eddie is killed, Regan and 
Carter demand to know why (r) 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gall and 
Trevor McDonald 10 30 Thames News 
andwaatoer 

1025 TECX. Lacklustre drama series 
centred on a Brussels-based detective 

11.35 FSm: The Last Ride of toe Dalton 
Gang (1979). Jack Patarce and Larry 
Wilcox star in this excessively violent 
drama The infamous Dalton brothers 
started their life of crime as lawmen. 
But the daring deputies broke more laws 
than they enforced and their 
notoriety for robbing gambling houses 
spread across the west Directed by 
Dan Curtis Followed by News headlines 

2.15 vueotashion. The latest fashions 
from around the world 

2.40 America's Top Ten introduced by 
Casey Kasem 

3.10 Music Special. The jazz flautist 
Herbie Mann in concert Followed by 
News heartines 

4.10 Skytrack. Brands Hatch plays host 
to a stunnrg an display and thrilling 
motor Sport action 

4 40 Fifty Years On (b/w) Archive 
newsreel which is sure to stv a tew 
memories m August 19*0 German 
bombers tailed to rota Dover Harbour 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Chnstabei 
King. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

(MO and Patrick Shai (920pm) 

j capital of America. It is also 
toe scene of violent gang warfare and 
horrific traffic problems. Magenta da 
Vme and Sackha Guha look at al the 
aapecteof this city-from the 
unemployed Htapanica to toe denizens 
of toe HolywoodBiSads Club, 
meeting patsy Kansit and BaWhazar 
Getty while Sankha highights the 
problem of toe 100200 gang members, 
battfing over temtny and dnns with 

' AK47& ' ^ 
620The Victorian Kitchen. Anti Mott 

foBows Mrs Beeton’a guide to preparing 

Britten he flees to is Ween up by a 
white South African lawyer (Antony 
Sher, under-acting and a* toe better 
for it). The Landof Dreams, naturally, is 
South Africa But Blake’s vision of a 
place, or state of mind, "above the Rght 
of the morning star" is constantly 
obscured by poSce bullets and 

• necklaces of burning tyres. What 
Cubitt seems to be saying ta that only an 
act ot unstefish love {by Rudi Davies, 
as toe girl next door) can offer any kind 
of hope. (Ceefax) 

1020Newsnight. 
11.15 Monlreux Jazz. Includes George 

Benson, Herbie Hancock, Spyro Gyre 
and Ramsey Lewis 

1125 Weather 
1220Open University: Ethical Principles 

1225Images and Innovation. Ends at 
1225 

6.00 Noah's Ark. Frigate birds and 
pelicans of the Galapagos 

620 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Daify 
9.2S The Art of Landscape. Images of 

the natural world set to music. 
11.00 As ft Happens. Paddy Haycocks 

and a roving camera on the isle of Wight 
for Cowes Week 

12.00 Off the Page. Dub poet Benjamin 
Zephaniah talks about hrs life and 
writing and performs some of his 
poems (r) 

12.30 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service presented by 
Susannah Simons 

120 Sesame Street Educational 
programme for children. Tne guest is 
astronaut SaHy Ride (r) 

2.00 Return to Nursing. The first of a new 
Open College senes illustrating the 
range of opportunities to attract 
nurses back into their profession. 
(Teletext) 

2.30 The World at Your Feet A four-day, 
55 kilometre trek through the mountains 
of New Zealand's Fiordland National 
Park (r) (Telelext) 

3.30 WunderitirxL A warning to pushy 
parents in this animation from Bulgaria 

3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Today 
Oprah's guests are leading American 
cancer specialists 

420 Countdown. Words and numbers 
game with Richard Whiteley 

5.00 Storywheel. Deaf children and their 

7.00 Channel Four News with Nicholas 
Owen and Sonia Rusefer 

720Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brooksibe. Topical soap set m 

suburban Merseyside'. (Teletext) 
820 Europe Express, includes an 

interview with Nunzo Giukano, a Naples 
Mafia man who has seen the error of 
his ways end a report on the Soviet 
soldiers still stationed in East 
Germany 

9.00 Rear Window. 
• The Salman Rushdie affair 
continues to throw a long shadow over 
television programming, though 
scarcely more than its outline is 
discernible tonight in the test of the 
two films in this returning senes which 
tackles arts and culture themes with 
a seriousness that will give inveterate 
channel-switchers then cue Hofy 
War of Words is about three thom-in-the- 
ftesh writers in toe Arab world - the 
exiled Syrian poet Adonis, the much- 
censored Moroccan novelist 
Mohamed Choukmi. and the Moroccan 
sociologist Fatima Mem si, whose 
strong feminist views have brought a 
ban on her books. To liberal Western 
eyes, it makes little sense that many 
modem Arab writers are not 
tolerated whereas Moravia and Marx and 
7he Perfumed Garden escape 
official sanction. Rear Wmaow is 
completed by a film about toe Indian 
actress turned film director. Apama Sen, 
who has dared make films about 
adultery and widowhood 

Phfl Daniels (loft) and Sean Bean (9.45pm) 

heanng brothers and sisters explore the 
fun of storytelling through signing, 
mime and games 

520 Flight over Spain. Burgos from the 
air (Teletext) 

6.00 Leontyne. Richard Goodwin and his 
crew continue their voyage along the 
waterways of Europe to Vienna 

620 A Different World. Comedy series 
set in a predominantly black American 
college 

9.45 He-Ptay: The Loser. 
• The shol m the arm that Channel 4 
has given the British film industry is part 
of contemporary movie history Less 
well documented is what the network 
has done tor new. young, 
ptaywnghts. He-Play. as the title 
suggests, features the work of men. 
She-Play follows later, as does Re-Play. 
a repeat ot some of last year's plays 
by budding writers. Tire Loser is Brian 

Beak’s first work for television. At 15 
minutes, it is an exact television 
equivalent of the short story in fiction 
and. like toe best short stones, it makes 
a virtue out of toe necessity of 
economy The Loser (Phil Daniels) is a 
pool player hypnotised into a 
winning streak Boak offers a modicum 
of hope even to those (or whom Me 
is always a case of "Heads I lose, and 
tails I lose” 

10.00 Film: Between Two Women (1986) 
stamng Farrah Fawcett. Colleen 
Dewhurst. Michael Noun and Steven 
Hill. An engrossing made-tor-television 
drama following the battle of wills 
over a penod of 14 years between 
Farrah Fawcett and her domineering 
mother-in-law Colleen Dewhurst. When 
Dewhursi has a stroke and Fawcett 
assumes toe role of nurse, both women 
are forced lo come to terms with 
each other A fascinating character 
study that digs deeper into the 
nuances of relationships than most 
movies. Directed by Jon Avnet 

1120 Aziz Mian Stngs Qnwwali. Asian 
concert series 

1220am The Confessions of Felix Krutl: 
Confidence Man. The final episode of 
the drama based on Thomas Mann's 
novel and stamng John Moulder-Brown 
as FeTix Krutl (In German with 
English subtitles) (r). Ends at 1.45 

FM8tmo»ndMW . 
&00am Jakta torUnflJOamon 
Mayo 9A0 Smon Birin T14teTte RhSd 1 
HaadatMM l2A0pn Nnniwt 12A5 
Gary Oaries 3JW SnwrWngM in tbo 
Afternoon 5.30 New» SO MO Marie 
Goodkv 7J0 TIM Summer TonyWteon, 
head cl Factory Records, talks to soore 
pop CQioMiM to the Gay Ttaftor bar of B» 
Hadamta CU>&90 John PM 1000 
Ncfey Canto* 1200200am BobHmw 

FM Stereo 
400am AM Luster 030 Chris Stuart 
700 Derek Jameson 930 Judtth Chafenem 
1100 JuSan Pettier 105pm David 
JMOtia205Swrt Kmedy4O0Nei 
Sodaka506John Own 700Back to 
Square Om 730The Yoteea 800Jbn 
Lloyd wkh Foil on 2 BOD Nigel Ogden 
with The OgamM EiMtamaftOOSaMl 
and Low Down: A frapart aanaa » 
WMch Rohan Cnhnan gh«B ■ panoM 
viawol Naw York cehMBl and 
American popular song. Ran 4. Soma Cat* 
Know 1000Kan Brace 1205am Jazz 
Pamde 1230The Law Gama 100-400 B8 
RrneCt with MqM Ride 
MW Mahon wrapt &45-7O0pm 
Sbort and Ctmti&ad Results 

WpRfcDSgtWCEl 

AltmamBST. 
600am ktows 609 34 Horn 930 LomMel 
Mann 700 Newsdesk 730 MenOan 600 
News 809 24 Hour* 830 Devdopreiant ■*> 
900 News 909 Words of Forth 9.1S 
Business Matters 630 Novel ideas 10001 
Work} News 1009 Rewaw of the British 
Press 10.16 The Wodd Today 1030 
Financial New*; Sports Rotmelup 1045 
Endmgemd People IIOI Omnbus 1130 
Ud Magazine1200 News 1209pm News 
shout titan 12.15 Canary Style 1230 
Matter, 100 Newaeel -1.1S Japan Frw. 
Wstas « 136 The Faming World 146 
Sports Roundup200News 209 ?4 Hours: 
News Suwnsry and Financial News 230 
DevOopmenl -90 300 News: Outtx* 330 
OR Bw Shed: A House for Mr IKswaa 345 
Badness Mnflera 400 Newsreel CIS BBC 
Engfah 430 Hade AktusB 500 News 509 
News shoul Britain 5.15 BBC Engfah 530 
Lottes Sdr 6.15 The World Today 630 
Haute Aktuea 700 Goman Features 734 
Nschnchtoi 800 Outoofc 625 Financial 
News 830 Nahwxk UK 846 Endomoed 
ftwpN 900 News 909 The Wodd Today 
935 WtortdiotFatfti930TheLwBBDf Joseph 
Stain 1001 Sports Roundup 10-15 
Crontown Traffic The Ute and Wrick of Jns 
Hottix 1045 Recordstgol Bie Watt 1130 
Newshour 1200 News 1Z05am Commen¬ 
tary 1Z1S Gootf Books 1200 MiMncfc 2 
100 Nawadaak L30 The Senses 201 
Outlook 22S Fronds! Neaa 230 Vteve- 
cube 245 Soosty Today 300 News 909 
rewenr of die Bntoh Fran 3.15 NewoM 
330 the LNes of Joaeph Stain330Wee*« 
406 News 409 News about Bntan 4.15 
Network UK 430 The World Today 445 
Nachdchim uM Ptessrechw500ikraera 
magaan 536 Newe in Goman 547 Press 
ffonew 536 Waalharand Tavaf Nans 

625am Open University (FM onfy) 
625 Weather and News Headlines 
720 Morning Concert CoreK (Viofoi 

Sonata in D minor. Op 5 No 7: 
TfioSontrerietTchrakovaky ■ 

-- uaaas oympruxiy urcoesua 
under Eduardo Male) 

720 News 
725 Morning Conceit (cent): 

Puree* {Come Ye Sons of Art, 
1«4: Taverner Consort, Choir 
and Players under Andrew 
Parrott, with Emiy van Even, 
soprano, Tsnothy Witecn, 
counter-tenor, John Mark 
Ainsiey and Cheries Dentals, 
tenon; David Thames, beaefc 
Stravinsky (Scherzo A tat . 
Russe for |ez bind: City of 

Orchestral 
TtetUeT. Massenet (BeNet 
music. Le Ckt of 

Orchestral 
Frtnaux) 

620 News 
625 Coriteoeerairf the Week: 

Concert Ahrac, Op 46 
Ogdon, piano); In the 

1 Op 50 (LJPO under 
Norman del Mar): Evening 
Scene (Ptrihannonk: Chamber 
Ctioir under David Temptek 

47 (Engteh Chamber 
Orchestra under Beniamin 
Britton, with Emanuel Httrwftz, 
vktfn. Jos6 LiAa Garda, vWn. 
Ceca Aronowitz, woia. Bernard 
Richsnfs, cello) 

925 %rrinc Martin Pany. fiute, 
Kerto Pascoe, vkjUn, Anthony 
Byrne, viota, Anthony Pleteh, 
ceSo.GaanTmgay.herp, 
perform foert (Tnok DmveL- 
Lesur (Suite mbdievai^ Sain*- 
Safins (Fantaiaie. Op 124) (1) 

102D Schumann and Liszt The 

(Etudes 
symphortques. Op 13):Uezt 
(Feux fofets)(r) 

1120 Midweek Chorce with Susen 
Sharpe. Vivaldi (Concerto hx 
two vioSns and orchestra, Op 
3 No ft I Sdtstl Veneti tmder 
Oaucfo Sc«mone.wrth BetHna 
MussumaB and Sauco 
Bertagnin. viotins); Wagner 
(Wesendorck Songs: London 
mtoarmonic Orchestra (aider 
Adrien BodL with Janet 
Baker, alto); Raud (Pavane 
potr une infante defunte; Une 
barque sur roefian: Mfthai 
Rudy, piano); Grace WBams. 
(Pedfion: Royal PWharmomc 
Orchestra under Chaitas 
Grovas): Dvotak (Slavonic 
Dance in E minor); Kraster 
(UebesSed: Joseph Szigeti, 
violin, Nikita Magstaff, piano); 
Kabalevsky (Romeo and Juket 

- Musical Sketches, Op 5ft 
Moscow Phtoarmonic 
Orchestra imder Dmitri 
Kitaeoko); RsmAn Montoya 

« Paco ^ BUrta0 120pm News 
1.05 Newbwy Spring Festival 1990: 

Divertimenti -PaulBarritt. 
vio8a YiAotnoue. vida. 

• Josephine Holder, ceto, 
George Card, oboe, Pfttppa 
Davies, flute, perform Bach 
(Quintet in D, Op 11 No 6); 
Tetemann (Duet Sonata in D. 

. Op 2 No 3); Mozart (Flute 
Quartet in F, K 370; Oboe 
Quartet in A K 296); 

W J.C. Bach (Quintet h E flat 
Op 11 No 4) 

2.10 interpretations on Record (r) 
3.10 Vintage Years: Isaac Stem, 

viofin. pirns Ravel (Tzigane: 
PtiBadeipNa Orchestra under 

Onnandy); Bloch 
i, Baal Shem: Alexander 

>. piano): Prokofiev (Viofin 
Concerto No 2 in G minor 
NYPO under Leonard 
Bernstein) 

420Choral Evensong: The opening 
service of trie 1990 
alternations! Church Music 
Festival recorded In Coventry 
Cathedral 

520Floating between Mouitein 
Tops: Falsetto love-songs, 
cumbia dances and yodafing 
contests from Panama. 
Introduced by Lucy Durin 

520Mainly for Pleasure with Pater 
Paul Nash 

7.00 
726 A World Dense with Promise: 

An Insight into the fife of a 
Lancashire tamfiy from 1900 
unfit the outbreak of the 
second world war through the 
Iasi ot six (airs on her - 
chidhood by novelist and 
scholar Rachel Trickett 

720Proms 1990: Live from the 
Royal Albert Hal, London. City 
of London -Sinfonia under 
Richard Hfckox. with Nc&oias 
Daniel, oboe, Oe8a Jones, 
mezzo, performs Ravel (Suite, 
Mother Goose); Vaughen 
WRfiams (Oboe CDncertok 
BSss (The Enchantress). 225 
Cofin Matthews talcs to 
Anthony Burton about his 
work. 825 Coin Matthews 

■ (CMenaoup-first 
performance): Faia <p amor 

9L4S Opera News with James 

1020 Husband and Wtete The pianist 
Susan Bradshaw performs 
Dmitri SmimovjSonata No 2y, 
Elena Firsova (Sonata) - - 

1120 Contooeers of the Week: 
Schubert fri 

1220News 
1225am Close 

LWfs) Stereo on FM 
525am Stepping Forecast 6.00 

News Bneterg: Weather 6.10 
Faming Toctoy ft25 Prayer tor 
the Day (s) 620 Today, md 
620.720.720.920.820 
News &55,725 Weather &43 
Wttam: WBam Leeds a Better 
Lite, by Richmal Crompton (3 
of ^627 Weather 

920 News 
925 In the Psychistrist's Chair: Dr 

Anthony Clare interviews Clare 
Short. MP (s) 

940 Beating Aloud Chess in 
Washington Square. WKam 
Roberts reads an extract from 
Fred Waitzfan's novel 

10.00 NwrafGarderw^^ues ton 
Tme(r) 

1020 Morning Story- Jacob's 
Ladder, by Wlbwn Bedford 

1045 Daily Service (a) 
1120 News; From Calvinist to 

Csnfinat 
• Whatever ecclesiastical 
dust may have settled on 
John Henry Newiron in the 
100 years since he died is 
blown away by joumaSst Mary 
Kenny, herself a Roman 
Catholic, and, therefore, 
someone wefi placed to chart 
Newman's zigzag course from 
AngtoCatootosm to the 
Church of Roma "There was 
no time m tvs Me when he was 
vtn ordmwcT. one of Kenny s 
theological witnesses 
cdoumWy observes Another 
epostrophees Newman's 
donreng of a cardmaTs scarlet 
es an action as shocksrg m his 
lime as it would have been for 
an American pofitxaan to 
declare tsmsetf a Communist 
sympathiser in McCarthy's 
time (a) 

1147. An Englishman in the Midi: 
John P. Harris talks about the 
joys and pitfals of fivato m a 
v«ape in the South of France 

1220 ftowsfVou and Yours 
1225pm Out of Order Patrick 

Harman chairs the pofitical 
quiz (s) 1225 weather 

1.00 The World at One 
140 Die Archers (r) 125 Shipping 

Forecast 
220News; Woman’s Hour Today's 

programme efives into the 
history of swimming pools; 
meets young film (Sector 
Ftsona Lewis; and discusses 
the empfoyment of British 
women in Japanese 
manufacturing companies 

320 News, Elvis. Lucy and Captain 
Sensible. Play by Pater 
Mortimer. Elvis's lifestyle has 
not changed desprre ms loving 
Lucy. But then she falls 
pregnant... With Ph*p 
knowtes and Chnsy Edge (s) 

347 Tune for Verse: Card Ann 
Duffy taka to poet Matthew 
Sweeney 

4.00 News 
425 A Life Sentence. How ordinary 

families cope when a son or 
daughter is convicted of a 
senous offence such as 
murder (s) (r) 

445 Kaleidoscope Extra: Total 
Calypso Andy Kershaw meets 
Tnraoad's 82-year-oW calypso 
tana, the Roaring Lion (s) 

520 PM220 Snipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Ctock News, Financial 
Report 

620 Quote, Unquote: The 
quotation game chaired by 
Nigel Rees (s) (r) 

720 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Age to Age (r) 
7.45 The Teachers (new series): A 

term at Washwood Heath 
Comprehensive School. 
Birmingham (1 of 8) (r) 

8.15 Taft mg About Music: Antony 
Hopkins explores a musical 
work or topic 

8.45 No Longer Known At This 
Address Hugh Prysor-Jones 
investigates Britain s tost 
legions (q 

9.15 Kaleidoscope Includes 
reviews ot American writer 
Richard Ford's book WHdtrie. 
Kean, starring Derek Jacobi, 
at the OW Vic, and Rosemary 
HW visits the English Crafts in 
Wood exhibition at 
Cheltenham (s) 

945 The Fmancral world Tonight 
929 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime- Amongst 

Women, by John McGahem (3 
otlO) 

11.00 Mage Moments: The hstoryof 
the mass market package 
holiday 

1130 Behind the Ritual* Ranald Eyre 
tafts to young people about 
their farths (r) 

1220-1230am News, md 1220 
Weather 1223 Shipping 

FM as LW except 
125-2,00pm Listenmg Comer (s) 
5.50-525 PM (cent) 1130-12.10am 
Open Ureversty: 1120 Futures with 
Technology 1120 Culture and Beiet 
in Europe: 1-1 £0-1 SB 

FRHtUENCfE&Radto1:1053kH^28Smi1089kHz/275nd:M27&99.8 Radio 
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1152kHz/28tm; FM S72 Capital: 1548kH2/l94m; FM 958. GLR: 
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rrv VARIATIONS 
ANGLIA 
As Lonoon except: 3J2Spm-325 Corwa- 
tion Street 535-7.00 Angba News 830 
Magnun 930-1030 TECX 1035 I Wisfl I 
Carid Hear Kyte 11.05 Mac Spend 1135 
The Last Bus bon 1235am Ouc f*gm 135 
In Sesicn Of.. 135 Tone Tunnel 235 The 
New Sessions 335 Amence's Top Ten 335 
American Documentary Amenca Hurts - 
The Oug Epdenac 435-5.05 Fanreng Dioy 

Yomg Doctors 335-325 Coranabon Street 
5.10240 Hone end Away 630 Northern 
Life 630-730 A Wont n You Ear 830 
Magnum 930-1030 Ten 1035 Film: The 
Trap 123Sam NoN Heat 130 Dorefrae 
23660 Monas 330230 Euo Cope 

ULSTER 

BORDER 
As Lonoon except: 150pm Sob and 
Oaugtners 230-250 The Mape Wok 335- 
ftSSCorarmnnSneei 510-540Home and 
Away 630 Lookenxra Wednesday 630- 
7 OOftocnousiers 600 Magrxim 9.00-1030 
TECX 1035 Fan Boreano and Co 
1235am regm Hear 130 Donahue 236 60 
tWnuies 330-5.00 Euro Cops 

As London except 150pm-220Sons and 
Daughters 335-355 Coranahon Street 
5.16540 Home and Away630 Six Toreghi 
630-730 Bock busters 830 Tha Irish RM 
930-1030 TECX 1035 Our Futue at Thar 
Feet 11.05 The Sweeney 1235am Allred 
Hichcock Presents 1235 N0it Hast 130 
Doohue 235 60 Mnules 330-630 Euo 
Cops 

Business Daly 200 Refun to Nwsng 230 
Esteddlas «30 Crus Fiesta430Kata and 
Albe 530 Star Test 530 Thmge to Come 
600 Newyttton 615 Lewayn Lwcus 640 
Penawoe 7.00 GehwchAcw 730Eoiedaiod 
655 Newyomon 9.15 Y Petfie O Gwm 
Rhymni 1030 Swig O Rnym 11.00 He-Play 
11.15 The New Statesmen 1150 Aza Mon 
Smgs OawwaD 1230am Coniessnns of 
Fefbi KraU 145 Diwedd 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 33Spm355 Corana- 
tem Street 5.10540 Home and Away 630 

)8kx*nusiere830» 

RTE1 
Stans: 335pm News followed by Intercep¬ 
tor 4.05 Emmerdaie 435 A Family at War 
530 A County Practice 630 The Angdus 
831 Sni-One 630 The Haunted House 655 
Nuacht 7.00 Whet s My Line 730 Two s 
Company 830 Msawi hnpasstte 930 
News930F%n. The Tram 1145 Sceraer — 
Fa Ktoe 1235am News 1245 Close 

CENTRAL 

Catendw630-730BtocteNOten 830 Mag¬ 
num 600-1030 TECX 1035 Ffinc Reds 
210am Ouc Nignt 240Santa Bobara 335 
Muse Bn 430530 JoBfnter 

NETWORK 2 

As London except 32Spm-355 Corona¬ 
tion Sireet 635-7 00 Central News 8-00 
Magaxn 930-1030 TECX 1030 Trans¬ 
plant The Chroncte of Kelly KregM 113S 
Film- Afona Means Goodbye 1255am The 
Equate* 155 FSm The Impersonator 3.10 
The rti Man and Ha 4.10-5.00 JobMer 

S4C 
Start*: 630am Noah’s Aik 630 C4 Daly 
935 The An of Landscape 1130 Sesune 
Sties! 1230 The Ptanets 1230 Newyddnn 
1235 Ty Chwotn 130 Countdonn 130 

Stans: 315pm Bosco 3.46 Airago and 
Fnenes 355 Popeve and Son 430 Sloppy 
445 ARwi and the Crxpnxsiks 5 to How 
530 We End 630 The Beachcombers 
630 Home and Away 7 00 Jo-Maxi Reraw 
7 30Coronation Street8 00 News foBowed 
by Gotos Frontiersmen 900 Cheers 930 
News and thxiysomethmg i03D News 
1045-1135 Carling Ctiy Centre Cycflng 

GRANADA 
As Lonoon except 1-5Gpnv220 Uon- 
eywtse 33S-355 Coronation Street 630- 
7.00 Granada Tomgtil 830 Magnum 930- 
1030 TECX 1035 Open Eye 1135 Ftkn: 
Faeign Exchange 1235am Night Heat 130 
Porutoe 235 60 Mnuies 330-530 Euro 
Cops 

HTV WEST 
As Lonoon except 112Ssm-1225 rioraf 
Visa to D?«2fis 1 50pm-220 Tne Yoxtg 
Oociore 335-355 Corenanon Strata 5 i0- 
5 40 Mome ana Away 6.00 HTV News 630^ 
7 00 Suobusiers 630Uegmxn 9.00-10.00 
TECX 1035 Royal Vise to Devces 1135 
F*n- Cal hoi Savage 1.10am Sns 340 
Return to Eden 430-530 Top Ten 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 1135am Just ta the 
Record 1155 The Adventures of Tinbo 
I235pm-1235 Alberts 630-630Wales at 
5a 1035-113S A Vert to the Etteddfod 

TSW 
As London except 220pnv25O Sente 
Barbara 335355 Home and Away 5.10- 
540 Take I he rtgti Road 6.00 TSW Today 
630-7.00 BlocfcDusien, 830Magnum 930- 
1030 TECX 1135 Flnt The Comeback 
1230am The Twdgttt Zone 1235 t*ght 
Beat 130 Donahue 235 60 Mmuara 320- 
&00 Euro Cops 

TVS 
As London except 150pn£2O The 
Young Doaore 335355 Coranenon Street 
5.105.40 Home end Away 630 Coast to 
Coast 630-730 Blockbuster 830 Mag¬ 
num 9.00-10.00 TECX t035F*n The Black 
winomd 1235am Cowes Week 12*5 
Murphy s Law 1.46 togtn Gallery 230 Vivid 
330 Ngnt Heat 430-5.00 Top Ten 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 150pm-220 The 

1130 1BC MflWY 
tern 130 ftofoa 

Bfpnrt 230 The Flank Bough fctfenfew 330 
Beyond 2000430 Rowng Report 

:■ * 
•1 

530m Sky Worid Review530international 
Buanees Ffeport 630IhB DJ Kat Snow 830 
Panel ppt Poem iftOO The New m» to 
tegwioao The Young Doctors ii.ao Sky 
Uy Day 1200 Anoflw Worid 1250pm As 
fife World Tom 145 Loving 2.15 Three's 
Connany 246Hereto UxyS.15 Chefienge 
tor tira Gcbots 345 Mystery tetond 430 
Ptostie Ifen430The New Leave it toBeawr 
530 Star 7«k630 The New FT** to HgW 
630 Sole of the Century730Hey Dad 730 
MHftorend Son 83DF0toan Onrt 930Rcil 
Mai. Poor Mat Book I 1030 Star Trek 
1130 Sky World News TongM 1130 
iaugtHn 123Qam Pages Iran Skytaxt 

SKY MOVIES 

230pm Ded^r tong Logs (19Sk Had 
Astate stare es a wealthy bachelor who 
anonymously sends an mraned teenage 
«f to cteege stong * nan. CtHrt** 
Lede Caron Bid Them* Ritter 

1145 MMtoC Cap (W88r A men in pofce 
uofwra is cflftymg out random usngs. 
Accused of Vs crimes, ■ young pewe 
offlea seta out to catch toe ranto Utor. 
Starring Brace CsrapbeN and Robert ZDer 

. I.ISem - Freddyto MgMnaras (1988k 
FreMy Krauger (Hobart Enghstd) frnts 
anotoer tote <H tenor 
430 Rrtoon (1966): New reenrt Chofie 
'Sieen finds NnoeV n Orarextat of tough 
fighting in 8s Vietnam war. Coras* Wtom 
Dttw and Tea Bennger-Ends 555 

Boring 1230am powwboni Ractog 

MTV 

Twentylow houra of reck and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

430 Moonwaftra floeBtMchatf 'jl*- 
■mto gutted to* of Ira fantasy workk unto 
may of hie greatest hto end enkiriw 
concert from the Bad lour 
630T1W in Crawd(t96Q: ThetranegBreto 
11986 nratWpf ra w** to ha on Pany 
ptekra-e Dance R«ny- Among man k Del 

EUROSPORT 

Onion (DeMraBrlericlft. ajmag* 

SKY NEWS 

Havre on the hour 
S30amSky WondBewew530keemaboal 
ftrtv— Report 630 Sky Wono Renew 
630 feKonatioael Buemees Report 930 The 
Frank Bouon Interview 1130 nemaDonri 
Branew Rtpon 1130 Sky. Wow Row 
130pn NBC Today 230 kCC Today 330 
ritiyond 2000 430 Sky Wotid Renew. 530 
to* «f five 630 Beyond 2000 730 
Mwteni) 830 The Hack Bougp toMnraw 

dad from the ettoufM. who i_- 
wdh toe ttowe ear oil Coetere Joe 
Pterttoanoaid Jemter nxiyon 
740 Bmetaeuirant Toragx 
3.00 Sh« (1368) Four SoitoCarafoe gate 
HI off tt a tartMoai weahand at me baeai 
n Ihe rarty tSBOe- Sarong Prigs Hannah, 
Phoebe Cake, Bndpt Fonda and Amaoett 

drii 
1030 Dirty Dmdnfl (1987): Sat fcr • 
Mundtrecfc of i960* ctoaaxa. a nave 17- 

530am A* Sky One 630 Eucbics 930 
Euraapart News 1080Equetenanaro 1200 
Soto Boedeb Open IDOpm M*x Sport 
230 Equaatittrera «30 Metoreyttn^ 
500cc BnMh Grand Adi 630 Heptathlon 
930 Eurosport New* 730 Water Fbto 930 
Booiq 1030 Trans rittrto Sport 1130 Day 
to ttwBeach 1230 Euraporl Nawi 

1030am Everyday WntoU 1030 Search 
tar Tomorrow 1056 Coffee Brett 11.00 
Wttwto Yen 1135 Only in Httywood 
1130 The Edge of KgN 1250 Sety Jessy 
Ftophaef 1&Npra What's New?1255Great 
Amencan Oameshmrs230Poteon hry 4.00 
Video flevow Show 435 Tea Break 446 
Gnat Ameran Gamhows 630 The Soft 
»v«on Snoppng Chennai 

Mapped end parents Mickev Rooney and 
Susan George endeavour to retneue it 
630 Oocksthw (1956): Once a nusness- 
man. now a take messenger. Kean Bacon 
becomes mured m a snsrer woo of 
murder eno renguo 
1030 Bferatwriy HI (196$. A 1950s 
soundtrack accompanes tnrs comngnFaga 
stay wtnen focusses an e mother dsu^iter 
tetohonstop Stamng Carrie Snodgrass and 
Ntorearel Avery 
1135 Dangerously Cloee (1966) Staffing 
John Slockwefl and Carey Lows! When a 
group of teenage boys step forward lobe 
made unoffoal campus teadara. one grt 
suspects there a samotftng BWier about 
them. Ends l.iOem 

1230 The Bold end the Beau&U 1230am 
Housion Kregnu 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

135pm Sportsdesk 130 Racxig Today 200 
Boxmg430Goff Vcfre European Tour 530 
Supercross 630 Sportsdesk 630 The ATP 
Term uagazoie 730 Sportsdesk 830 The 
Mum Evert- Austraten Bug&y League 930 
Spatial 1030 Racing Today 1030 
Sportsdesk 11.00 On Four Wheels 1200 
Sportsdesk 

NOW 

GALAXY 

BS& THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SCREENSPORT 

730am US fid Baang 830 ffeweraportt 
International 930 **Oo'‘Dutch Motor Spate 
lOLSOBtixag 1230Ctinoeeig 130pm Rota 
Career fcdciiafiDnri 230 Saks The 
SL Thomas SOft Yacht World On 330 
Peeabati 530 BBKbrifc Nathertenda « 
Ctteda 8.80 Muter Import 93Q Tanhfe 1139 

130pmTTteMovtoShow ' 
130 Tokyo Joe (1948, b/w) ktaiphrey 
Bogart stare as ai Aa Cops hero who 
rerums » postwar Tokyo n search Of Ilia 
iongrast (Ffemnee Mariyi 
3. to The Last Hurrah (1950) Storing 
Spencer Tracy and Jeffrey Hunter An old 
styia pottcen seeks raatecnoa but tnos 
that times sndpokaealiscaca fro onangad 
530 The Movie Show 
ago LteMreng, the wmea Sutton (1988) A 
teenege v>rs praa Gnm mmg hone ie 

730am Supertnanos 730 Mt*4i 830 
Bewncned 930 Grange H* The Saw So 
Fa 930 KxTs Caret 1030 Jupitv Moon 
1030 Hett 1130 Playabout 11 15 Mrs 
Pepperpot 1130 Monkuy 1230pm Snbad 
Jr 1230 The Bold and the Beautiful 130 
Facte ol Lie 130TJHooker 230The Young 
and the Restless 330 Ptoyuboui 345 Mra 
fleppatpa 450 Danger Bay 430 Kxs 
tecapareied 5.00 Mari 630 The Brens and 
Aaai Show 630 Jvpaa moo" 7 00 Mrepny 
aown 730 Laus/wnes 830 Snoesmng 
930 Key CBnen: Sregeon 10.00 Mwoe 
1030 Tatangere 1130 The Mane Slow 

1030X0 Living Now 11.00 Anencoi 
Buaraes today 1130 European Busness 
Today 1230Summer Edition 1.00pm uvng 
Now 130 Gardener's Mxtd 200 
Sheet 330 You World: The Kawes* a DQ 
The Lou Sevch 530 Asognmem Are-rm 
tree E30 Gardeners World 630 viP f 00 
Out East Heraldry 730 The Couimkwo* 
Show 830 Sumo Edition 9.00 C'ar>* * 
la Cteme 1030 Euooean Busneu luaav 
1030 &g Cay Metro 1130 Amencan 
Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00am tenctecn hours of rack and pop 
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Stop taking 
water from 

rivers, farmers 
are ordered 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspcm^dent 

THE National Rivers Authority 
ordered 600 farmers in the An¬ 
glian region to stop drawing water 
from rivers for spray irrigation 
yesterday. An official said the 
action was being taken to avert a 
serious threat to public water 
supplies later in the year. 

“Our earlier appeal to spray 
irrigators to curb demand fell on 
deaf ears”, be said. “We pointed 
out at the time that such a reaction 
would make restrictions in* 
evitable.** The ban on surface 
water abstraction is the most 
extensive yet issued by the 
authority. 

Farming sources said the ban 
was a cause of concern but should 
not have any immediate impact 
because the cereal crop was being 
harvested. Farmers with boreholes 
who draw their water from 
groundwater sources are not 
affected. 

The authority said that it was 
also preparing a drought order to 

Bhutto flies 
to home 
province 

Continued from page 1 
greeted with a degree of scepticism 
by political observers. Neverthe¬ 
less there is no sense that the 
genera] plans a coup. 

Miss Bhutto made it clear that 
she would fight the elections called 
for October 24 by President Ishaq 
Khan, who dismissed the govern¬ 
ment on Monday night because, 
he said, it had lost credibility and 
popular support. He is a long¬ 
standing political opponent of; 
Miss Bhutto. 

There is a strong possibility that 
the interim government might 
postpone the elections to give its 
supporters more time to consoli¬ 
date their strength. 

Some observers believe the time 
to dislodge Mis Bhutto was seen 
as ripe while world attention is 
focused on the Gulf. 

Miss Bhutto urged her Pakistan 
People's Party not to encourage 
people to take to the streets 
because, she said, any law and 
order problems would be used by 
the interim government as an 
excuse to delay the elections. She 
appealed for calm in the country, 
while emphasising that her dis¬ 
missal was “illegal, arbitrary and 
unconstitutional*'. 

President Ishaq Khan yesterday 
dissolved the provincial govern¬ 
ments of Punjab and Baluchistan. 
The administrations in Sind and 
North West Frontier Province 
were dissolved on Monday oighL 
The interim leaders appointed in 
the four provinces are staunch 
opponents of Miss Bhutto. 

' stop water being taken out of 
> rivers and watercourses in the 

region through more than SO 
slackers, structures that drain 
voter into the fens for crop 
irrigation. Enforcement officers, 
backed by aerial surveillance, will 
check that the abstraction ban is 
observed. 

River levels were dropping at an 
alarming rate, the authority said. 
Some were ai record low levels 
and others were dry with little or 
no Sow. Apart from the risk of a 
shortage of public supplies, there 
was a danger of rivers turning 
septic. In some watercourses the 
flow consisted of little more than 
waste effluent. 

The abstraction ban covers the 
catchment area of the Cambridge¬ 
shire section of the Great Ouse, j 
1,300square miles stretching from 
southwest Norfolk and parts of 
Suffolk through Cambridgeshire 
to north Hertfordshire. “The area 
is like a leaking bucket with more 
water going out through abstrac¬ 
tion into the Fens than is coming 
in from the rivers. We have to 
start to plug the holes if we are to 
begin to balance the interests of all 
those people who use water," tire 
official said. 

Even before yesterday’s ban 
came into effect, bans were in 
force affecting more than 400 
formers in parts of Lincolnshire, 
Cambridgeshire and Essex Re¬ 
strictions on spray irrigation have 
also been operating for some time 
in Yorkshire, parts of the Severn- 
Trent catchment area, Wessex and 
the Romney Marshes. In many of 
those areas, licences to abstract 
water lapse automatically when 
river flows foil below a certain 
level 

The authority said that the 
restrictions in East Anglia were 
also aimed at protecting import¬ 
ant wetland areas and sites of 
special scientific interest (SSSIs). 
One water abstraction licence had 
been withdrawn to prevent an 
SSSI from drying up and a dose 
watch was being kept on other 
sites that were at risk if the hot 
weather continued. 

If water levels did not improve, 
a navigation ban might have to be 
imposed on the Old West River in 
Cambdridgeshire, which links the 
Ely Ouse and Bedford Ouse 
navigation systems, the authority 
said. 

Lady Trumpington, a junior 
agriculture minister, warned form¬ 
ers yesterday that large areas of 
farmland posed a fire risk and 
urged them to take special care 
when disposing of straw and 
stubble by burning. Burning is to 
be banned from 1993. 

"We have received complaints 
from members of the public. In 
this weather burning can be more 
than just a public nuisance. Life 
and property can be put at risk. I 
urge formers only to bum when 
absolutely necessary," she said. ' 
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ACROSS 
I Cherish the sound grass left by 

the birds (8). 
5 French writer boldine little 

daughter — the one who had 
teething troubles (6). 

10 Ibis description of a Lee-En field 
is purely nominal (6-9). 

11 A stymie in opposition (71 
12 Privateer, rough in speech and 

demeanour (7). 
13 Peeress’s joint title (8). 
15 The old man's Continental bed¬ 

ding (5). 
18 Tributary to an Indian ting (5). 
20 A model craft - it’s made by 

human hand (81 
23 Find common ground with a 

type of Scot (7). 
25 The smallest sea creature a little 

island can produce (7). 
26 In great gulps he'd drunk the 

drugged mixture (8-7). 
Solution to Puzzle No 

000O00000 00000 
m 0 n 0 a 0 he 
0000000 0000000 
pi n pi n 0 on 
nnsna 1100000000 

n-n a b 00 
000 000001100000 
0 n n n n 0 
000000000110 ann 
an 0 n n n 
000500000 311000 
0 0 0 -0000 
0000000 0000000 
o n b n m h a n 
00000 050000000 

27 Mop sailor's eye (6). 
28 Radical republican who wanted 

to get even (8). 

DOWN 
1 Lady in distress, like Miss Lan¬ 

guish? (6). 
2 Condescend to go bail for Peter 

(9). 
3 Calm flustered bay with a sopo¬ 

rific (7). 
4 Mechanical son of chap is right 

about instrument having no 
base (5). 

6 Swore the bible had gone astray 
(7) . 

7 Isfe of Grain gening major road 

8 Mineral , supplied for party cere¬ 
mony (8). 

9 It’s crazy, taking one drug on top 
of another! (Iff 

14 Stick bills here to make a saving 
(8) . 

16 Give clear order, like a governor 
(9). 

17 Book first class up to the general 
assembly (8). 

19 He makes chips for a kipper, it is 
said (7). 

21 Supporter put down ticket 
money with a flourish (7). 

22 Ankle covering makes one walk 
with hesitation (6) 

24 Incongruous pan of the Merry 
Widow's wardrobe? 15). 

25 This insea is a little fellow with- 
out a tail (5)._ 

Concise Crossword, page 13 

Smoke on the water, some of the nine steamboats, dating back to 1910, taking part in a one-day regatta on Loch loramd, a change from its usual venue at Windermere 

Research hope on Man killed in New radio channel 
kidney disease w t^Sv aimed at youth 

atmaed from page 1 _ kidney damage." Drugs called ^ ** **0 J Bv Mjeunda WrrrsroCK. media CORRESPONDENT . Continued from page 1 
their urine, long before they 
become ill, and have higher blood 
pressure. 

The findings have been sup¬ 
ported by studies over the past 14 
years. “We now have a better 
understanding of the mechanisms 
of diabetic kidney disease, and we 
have an early marker of the 
condition which will help identify 
those at risk much earlier than was 
possible previously,” Professor 
Viberti said yesterday. 

About 1.5 million people in 
Britain have some form of di¬ 
abetes, and about half of them, 
who are insulin-dependent diabet¬ 
ics, develop kidney complications 
over a period of up to ten years. Of 
this group, 600 develop renal 
failure every year, and require 
dialysis treatment or a transplant. 

Traditionally, high blood pres¬ 
sure or hypertension has been 
regarded as a consequence of 
kidney failure. Professor Viberti 
said it now seemed that a pre¬ 
disposition to raised blood pres¬ 
sure could in foci contribute to 
kidney damage. Studies showed 
that the parents of susceptible 
diabetics had higher blood pres¬ 
sures, and more sodium activity in 
their arteries. 

That suggested a genetic trans¬ 
mission of the abnormality. 
“From our new knowledge we 
may be able to develop methods of 
intervening in the evolution of 
kidney illness,” he said. “We may 
be able to control the rise in blood 
pressure with drugs and interrupt 
the series of events leading to 

kidney damage." Drugs called 
angiotensin converting enzyme 
inhibitors, or Ace-inhibitors, 
which treat hypertension, are now 
being used in trials with diabetic 
patients in hospitals in Britain, 
other European countries, and the 
United States. 

lames Wrilbeloved, director- 
general of the National Kidney 
Research Fund, which has been 
supporting the work, said the 
advances were of tremendous 
importance to diabetics. 

“Up to 600 people a year could 
be prevented from developing 
renal failure, releasing many dialy¬ 
sis machines, and reducing the 
need for kidney transplants," he 
said. At present, 4,000 people in 
Britain are waiting for the 
operation. 

. 
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Viberti: “We have better 
understanding of disease" 

By Ruth Gledhill 

ONE man died and another was 
seriously injured yesterday after a 
rowing boat was caught in the path 
of a passenger ferry during Cowes 
week off the Isle of Wight. 

The accident took place in the 
mouth of the river Medina near 
the ferry pontoon. Police said the 
boat was dragged under the bow of 
the Norris Castle ferry, owned by 
the Red Funnel Shipping Com¬ 
pany, which operates from 
Portsmouth. 

According to one report, the 
small boat was tossed into the air 
when it collided with the ferry 800 
just yanls from the royal yacht 
Britannia, home to the Duke of 
Edinburgh during the regatta. It 
was not known whether or not the 
Duke witnessed the accident 

Sailors who were nearby went to 
their aid and pulled the two men 
from the sea. A rescue boat from 
the coastguard at Lee-on-the-So- 
lent was launched to help. 

Both men were believed to be in 
their sixties. One died on his way 
to St Mary's hospital in Newport, 
and the other was detained m St 
Mary's last night suffering from 
water in the lungs. His condition, 
however, was reported to be 
satisfactory. 

A Hampshire police spokesman 
later said: “They got in the path of i 
the ferry. The rowing boat was 
dragged under the bow.” 

Cowes notebook, page 34 
Cowes races, page 38 

By Melinda WrrrsroCK. media correspondent 

RADIO 5, the BBC's first new 
radio network in 23 years, yes¬ 
terday launched a programme 
line-up it believes will win youth 
and youngsters back to radio when 
it begins transmitting on Radio 2*s 
medium-wave frequency on Au¬ 
gust 27. 

Children's stories, plays and 
serials will be brought to life by 
Stephen Fry, Pamela Stephenson, 
Terry Wogan and Phillip Scho¬ 
field, while Glenda Jackson and 
Julian Clary are put In The Hot 
Seat by a teenage audience. Tod¬ 
dlers will learn bow to listen, with 
Andrew Sachs’s IJ.3.4J, while 
Mark Curry’s On Your Mark 
provides three hours of fun for 
under-14s. Emma Freud deals 
with young people's problems in 
The Answerphone. Live “youth 
magazines” from Glasgow, Car¬ 
diff London. Belfast. Birmingham 
and Manchester will be broadcast 
each night. 

BBC Radio’s existing schools, 
educational and sports output will 
be transferred on to Radio 5, 
which is also to use BBC World 
Service programmes as part of its 
regular output. 

World Service output includes 
24 Hours, comment and analysis 
of the day's news events; Outlook 
and Newsdesk, both world news 
programmes; Meridian Reports on 
the arts and books; Caribbean 
Magazine, and Global Concerns, 
Jonathon Porritt’s weekly 
environmental series. 

Radio 5 is also to offer “the 

f WFATHFR^ Scotland, Northern Ire- 
v-- nL:n-/ land, and north-western 
parts of England will be rather cloudy with occasional rain. In 
sheltered eastern areas it will be drier with some cloud breaks 
and sunny periods- The rest of southern Britain will remain 
dry with patchy cloud and sunny periods. Southern and 
eastern parts will have the best of the sunshine. Outlook: 
showers in the north; continuing settled and dry in the south. 

ABROAD 

MIDDAY: t^thunder: d«driz2fo to-fog: i 
si=s»eet sn-snow; f=tar; c**ckjud: fa 

AROUND BRITAIN 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

RHIPIDATE 
a. A blind date 
b. Fan-shaped 
c. Babylonian dating 
AUTOCONDIMENTATION 
a. Pepper and salting 
b. Custom-building a car 
c. Self-correction 
HYPOTYPOSIS 
a. Categorising sab-classes 
b. Vivid description 
c. Fear of being photographed 

COCKET 
a. A bantam cock 
b. A carpentry joint 
c. Saucy 

Answers on page IS 

AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 40f 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 4 SE traffic, roadworica 
c. London (vwtfitn N & S Circs.J.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartford T. -733 
M-ways/roads DartfordT.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_-735 
M25 London Orbital only-..736 

National traffic and readmnks 
National motorways.—737 
West Country_—738 
Wales_'_739 

sl=steet sn-snow; i 

C F 
Ajacdo 27 81 f 
Akrofti 30 86 s 
Ata'dria 28 62 ( 

I Aiglet* 35 95 s 
Amsrdm 17 63 c 
Athens 28 82 s 
Bahrein 37 99 s 
Barbads* 30 86 I 
BarceJna 23 73 c 
Belgrade 31 88 s 
Betm 21 70 1 
Bermuda' 27 81 s 
Bterrttr 23 73 s 
Bonle’x 23 73 s 
Bnwwta 16 64 1 
Budapflt 27 81 1 
B Aires* 26 79 s 
Cairo 32 90 s 
Cepe Tn 23 73 3 
Ottawa 26 79 s 
Chicago* 19 66 c 
Ch’church 16 61 t 
Cologne 18 64 e 
C'pragn 20 68 ( 
Corfu 31 88 S 
OubOn 16 61 c 
Ddbrovnik 28 82 8 
Faro 27 81 s 
Florence 26 79 s 
Frankfurt 19 66 I 
Funchal 27 81 s 
Geneva 21 70 s 
Gibraltar 32 90 s 
Helsinki 19 66 s 
HongK 32 90 5 
Irmabrck 17 63 c 
Istanbul 28 82 f 
Jeddah 36 97 s 
Jotneg* 16 81 1 
Karachi - - - 
L Palmas 35 95 s 
La Tquet 20 58 f 
Lisbon 30 88 9 
Locarno 26 79 t 
L Angel** 24 75 9 
Luxembg 17 63 1 

C F 
Majorca 30 86 f 
Malaga 28 82 s 
Malta 31 88 f 
Mefe'me - - - 
Mexico C* 18 64 c 
Miami* 27 81 I 
MBan 19 66 t 
Momma!* 21 70 c 
Moscow 26 79 f 

Hunstanton 
Cromer 
Clacton 

Moscow 
Munich 
Nairobi 
Nmtas 31 88 t 
N Delhi 32 90 c 
N York* 28 62 c 
Nice 27 81 c 
Oslo 17 63 t 
Paris 21 70 f 
Peking 26 79 c 
Penh 14 57 1 
Prague 13 55 r 
Beylqvrk 12 54 c 
Rhode* 29 84 s 
Mode J 20 68 c 
Riyadh 40104 s 
Rome 29 84 I 
Satxburg 16 61 r 
B Frisco* 22 72 e 
Santiago* 12 54 c 

Reykjvik 
Rhode* 
Mode J 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Salzburg 

S Paulo* 
Seoul 
Sing'por 
STWrotm 
Stra state 
Sydney 
Tangier 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tuns 
Valencia 

21 70 C 
35 95 I 

19 66 I 
20 68 t 

26 79 I 
29 84 c 
33 91 a 
34 93 s 
21 70 c 
31 88 I 
28 79 c 

81m Rate 
hra k> 
8.7 .05 
9.1 

Ha songs 7.0 
Brighton 9.0 
Worthing 11.2 
Bogrror Hegts 12.7 
Sandown 10.1 
ShanUtn 13.3 
Poole 13.5 
Weymouth 13.B 
TOgnmoatb 14.1 
Falmouth 123 
Penzance 11.6 
Guernsey 12.4 
SL Ives 102 
Saunton Sod 13 J 
Mlneheed 14.1 
Blackpool 123 
Dougtes 12.4 
Brnnrtgftain 125 
Bristol 14.0 
Lead* 10.7 01 
London 9.4 
Manchester 93 

Newcoade 4.7 .06 
CareBfi 135 
Cotwyn Bay 65 
Tenby 136 
Aberdeen 6.4 .18 
Edinburgh S.t .04 
EskdMemurr 65 .08 
Gtaagow 85 
KMosa 3.1 .02 
Prestwick 102 
Stornoway 4,8 54 
Thee 105 51 
Deftest 81 

Ttwe are Monday's ngues 

—- 

LJGHTING-UP TIME 

London 837 pm to 538 am 
Bristol 8.47 pm to 548 am 
Erfnburyh 956 pm 10 532 am 
Manchester 852 pm to 557 am 
Pentanes 854 pm 10 8.02 am 

Sf But 

TOWER BRIDGE 

YESTERDAY 

n Sunrises: Sunsets: 
555 so 857pm 

Terr^e^^ mmkttay yesterd^ c. tout; f. 

**•**“•* 76 611 GoernaaM 19 RRk 

. —-. 746 am 
Last Ouertar August 13 

CartW 19 66c 
EdUMirgh 16 611 

C F C F 
16 611 Gnetnwy IS 66s 

ll I® 61C 
la IS t*0**?* 21 70S 
IS 66c London 20 68c 
il If? ynch*ty 1® 8ie Slf Newcastle 16 6lf 
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New radio channel 
aimed at youth 

world's most comprehensive 
radio sports service”, with the 
transfer of all Radio 2 sports 
output, including; foil test match 
special coverage; extensive mid¬ 
week football and racing coverage; 
regular sports bulletins and Sports 
On Five on Saturday afternoons. 

David Hatch, managing direc¬ 
tor of BBC Network Radio, 
described the Radio S schedule as 
“a treasure chest of immense 
richness" “It's certainly different, 
but it's unquestionably deeply 
rooted in what the BBC is there for 
— public service, to inform, edu¬ 
cate and entertain,” he said 
yesterday. - ... 

Media, page IS 

F Monk‘regrets 
brook pollution' 

A BENEDICTINE monk apo¬ 
logised to magistates at Malton, 
North Yorkshire, for polluting a 
beck, killing fish, insects and 
fauna. Father Timothy Wright, 
aged 47, was called from a week’s 
retreat of prayer to answer two 
separate pollution chatges. 

A director of Amplefortfa Coll¬ 
ege Farms, attached to 
Ampfeforth College, the Roman 
Catholic public school, Father 
Wright said there had been a 
drainage problem, now resolved, 
which he regretted. Fines of £500 
were impost for each charge- 
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This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 16 per cent ofthe competitors at the 1990 London A regional final of The 
Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 
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6isS London ignore devaluation of the dinar 
opening 
quarter 

By Our FinanoalStaff 

BRmSH AIRWAYS* pre-tax 
profits jumped 62.5 percent to 
£156 million in the first 
quarter to June 30, but the 
group issued a warning that 
higher fuel costs might lead to 
fere increases this year (John 
BeB-writes). • 

Scheduled passengers rose 
11-? per cent to 6.6 million 
while load factors reached a 
test-ever first-quarter level of I 
722 percent , 

Lord King, the chairman, 
said that traffic, was buoyant 
and_ had remained so, but 
foreign-exchange factors cost 
£30 million. Profits were 
raised by £39 million, from the I 
sale of a Boeing 747 and the 
sale and leaseback of ten 
Boeing 737s. 

Lord King said that pro¬ 
ductivity initiatives taken at 
the end of last year had 
produced proposals for lower 
costs and greater efficiency. 
Earnings per share rose 54 per 
cent 12.9p on a fully diluted 
basis. 

BA shares lost 2p to I79p. 
Tempos, page 231 

KUWAITI banks in London yesterday 
a devaluation of the dinar to one 

twelfth of its value and were still giving 
^ssssasxn the pro-invasion exchange rate. 

News of the devaluation move came in a 
ramo announcement by the Iraq-installed 
“provisional free government'", which 
declared that the Kuwaiti currency was 
now on a par with the Iraqi dinar. It also 
annoopced that banks in Kuwait, shut 
smartest Thursday, would be reopening 

Though devaluation remains hugely 
theoretical at present, despite the govern¬ 
ment declaration, reducing the dinar to a 
fraction ofitsokl value woukl add rampant 
inflation to the Kuwaitis other woes. The 

move amounts to cut¬ 

ting the traditionally strong and freely 
tradeable Kuwaiti currency to about a 
twelfth of the rate of 0.55 to the pound at 
which it was being converted in the City 
yesterday. 

Iraq's currency is, by contrast, in¬ 
convertible and subject to strict foreign- 
exchange controls. Its official exchange 
rare is wildly over-valued, when gauged 
against blade-market rates in Baghdad. 

The devaluation move prompted a 
Saudi banka- to declare that the Kuwaiti 
dinar-had become “basically a worthless 
currency.” 

However, the London branches of The 
National Bank of Kuwait and the United 
Bank of Kuwait refused to recognise the 
devaluation order and continued to offer 
dollars and steding to their customers with 

dinar-denominated accounts at the old 
rale. 

“We still consider the emir to be the real 
ruler of Kuwait,” said a spokesman for the 
National Bank, “and have not taken any 
action over this devaluationThe emir 
managed to leave Kuwait safely before the 
Iraqi forces overwhelmed his country. 

The National Bank, headquartered in 
Kuwait, has been limiting withdrawals 
from customers with accounts in the Gulf 
to £500 a day, and will continue this at the 
okl rate, even though it cannot obtain 
details on their accounts. It has, however, 
raised the withdrawal limit to £1,000 a day 
for its 4,000 customers whose accounts are 
based in Britain. 

regain access to its funds. If the Iraqi 
occupation and the devaluation stays in 
force, it will face massive losses on both its 
dinar reserves and continuing transactions 
at the old rale. 

The bank is discussing with regulatory 
authorities around the world ways to 

“Whatever devaluation is being talked 
about is merely a distraction to our 
business,” said Anton Simon, a senior 
manager at the United Bank. “We are not 
going to be guided by any devaluation at 
this stage.” 

_ The Bank of England has confirmed that 
since United Bank is registered in Britain, 
it is not affected by the asset-freeze order. 
As a result the bank has removed the limit 
on withdrawals, but is urging its 8,000 
customers to limit them to £5,000 a day. 
Most of the bank's customer accounts, 
however, are denominated in dollars or 

pounds. The Kuwait central bank halted its 
daily currency and interest-rate fixing 
when the invasion took place. With 
communications badly disrupted, confu¬ 
sion reigned yesterday about what impact 
the dinar devaluation order would have. 
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Though banking business by institutions 
in Kuwait appeared to remain at a 
standstill, the new dinar exchange rate 
could start to operate locally. 

Cathy Savage, an analyst at Nomura 
Research Institute, said the realignment 
appeared to make little sense, “apart from 
political symbolism.” But one advantage 
for economically-troubled Iraq, would be 
that it would make Kuwait goods much 
cheaper for Baghdad to buy. The bulk of 
Iraq’s huge debts with Kuwait would also 
be wiped out. 
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Bank freezes 
Gulf assets 

worth $16bn 
First-half 
jump at WPP 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

WPP Group, the worldwide 
advertising and media group, 
boosted pre-tax profits from 
£26 million to £46 minion iii 
the six months to end-June 
despite the slowdown in the 
world advertising industry. 
The interim dividend is raised 
from IJJp to I3.7p. 

Martin Sorrell, the chief 
executive, said the compet¬ 
itive environment favoured 
agencies that were widely 
spread, both geographically 
and in terms of their business. 
WPP, he added, had half its 
sales coming from outside the 
United Suites and half outside 
media advertising. 

Tempos, page 23 

Unitech ahead 
Uuitech, the electrical compo¬ 
nents distributor, reports an 
18.5 per cent increase in pre¬ 
tax profits to £262 million for 

THE Bank of England hag 

sealed an estimated $16 
billion in Britain with the 
publication of guidelines 
on the government's 
order to freeze Kuwaiti 
and Iraqi assets. 

It has also established a tea¬ 
man team to police Britain's 
banks and secrarities houses to 
ensure neither of the two 
countries* funds are shipped 
abroad. Bankers and brokers 
who break the order risk fines 
or imprisonment 

The Bank's interpretation 
of the original order however 
will relax it enough to allow 
the Kuwait Investment Office 
and the Kuwait Petroleum 
Company, die petrol retailer, 
to continue operating. . 

A senior official from the 
Bank said it is in detailed 
discussions with the two 
groups: “We are looking at 
bow the regulations should 

the year ended May-34. Ears-j- apply to them so they can 
ings per Share fell 10 percent 
to I8.4p, largely due to a 
higher tax charge. A final 
dividend of 7JSp makes a total 
of II.7p, an II per cent 
increase on last year. 

Tempos, page 23 

US dollar 
1.8800 (+0.0060) 

W German mark 
2.9638 (+0.0135) 

Exchange index 
94.7(40.3) 

■ STOCK MARKET y j 

FT 30 Share 
1748.4 (+16.5) 

FT-SE.10D 
2235.8 (+15.6) 

New York Dow Jones 
2702.97 (-13.37)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
27653.07 (-946.46) 

Closing Prices ... Page 25 

fjtfnEB£$T dates 
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pursue their commercial ob¬ 
jectives as fredy as possible.'*- 

This will probably allow the 
KIO to continue investing 
worldwide, as long as tire 
ownership of all its shares is 
registered in Britain. 

The KIO refused to com¬ 

ment but yesterday was said to 
be stiffing several large lines of 
stock, including part of their 
Australian holdings. 

The guidelines also allow 
companies to pay dividends to 
Kuwaiti investors as long as 
the money is paid into an 
account in Britain. 

Elsewhere, the Bank has 
made some relaxations and 
explanations of the statutory 
order which came into force 
on Thursday. The Bank de¬ 
cided against registering all the 
assets affected by the order 
and instead will police trans¬ 
actions generally. 

Significant divisions in the 
international effort to freeze 
Iraqi and Kuwaiti funds have 
emerged. An official said: “In 
time we will seek to harmonise 
measures.” 

Kuwaiti expatriates in 
Britain will now be allowed 
access to bank accounts for 
living expenses and for goods 
whtdt-have been shipped to 
Britain. They can continue to 
pay hank charges, tax and 
insurance premiums. Ku¬ 
waitis can continue to draw 
“reasonable” amounts from 
their accounts by cheque or 
cash dispensing machines, 
and make foreign exchange 

also transactions. They are 
being allowed to shift money 
from different accounts in 
Britain. 

Iraqis in Britain fece 

accounts. They will not 
be allowed to move funds into 
different accounts, repay 
borrowings or meet insurance 
premiums. 

The rules do not cover 
overseas branches of British 
banks or companies, but stops 
them being used as access 
points to gain access to funds 
held in Britain. 
• The war risks rating com¬ 
mittee of Lloyd's has an¬ 
nounced additional war risk 
premiums for marine cargoes 
bound for Saudi Arabia and 
other Gulf states.(Jonatban 
Prynn writes). 

In addition to the world¬ 
wide (L275 per cent rate 
applied to aO marine cargo, it 
has recommended minimum 
premiums of 0.1 per cent for 
Saudi Arabia and 0.05 per cent 
for the rest of the Gulfi ex¬ 
cluding Iraq and Kuwait Bor 
these highest risk areas, the 
committee has decided to 
hold cover, allowing under¬ 
writers to charge rates at their 
discretion. 

Prague | Virgin empire balloons 
in trade 
war with 
Berlin 
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Licences likely for 
exporters to Iraq 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

BRITISH companies ranging 
from blue chips like IQ to 
those in key sectors like MK, 
the electrical finings maker, 
have halted shipments to Ku¬ 
wait and Iraq. 

British exports to the two 
Middle East countries would 
have been close to £750 
million this year, with Kuwait 
taking nearly £300 million 
worth and Iraq an additional 
£450 million worth. 

However, all regular British 
suppliers to Kuwait and Iraq 
are now expected to suspend 
shipments until the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
sends out detailed guidance to 
companies later this week. 

It will draw up an order 
giving force to the United 
Nations resolution imposing a 
trade embargo on the two 
countries. 

It is thought that at least 
some medical supplies and 
food may still be shipped on 
humanitarian grounds. 

It seems likely that a licens¬ 
ing system will be introduced 
for any goods traded between 
Britain and Iraq or Kuwait 

ICL which exports about £5 
million worth of goods a year 
to Kuwait and Iraq, has for the 
time being halted shipments 

of pharmaceuticals, including 
those used for treating cancer 
and heart disease. IQ exports 
a wide variety of products to 
the two countries, including 
chemicals and agricultural 
products. 

Kuwait, with no tobacco 
manufacturing of its own, 
imports about £14 million 
worth of tobacco products 
each year, mainly cigarettes. 
BAT Industries exports ac¬ 
counts for about £4 million 
worth of those. 

Northern Engineering In¬ 
dustries (NEI), which is part of 
Rolls-Royce, the aircraft en¬ 
gine maker, has a £75 million 
Iraq contract to supply four 
turbine generators for an oil- 
fired power station. 

The contract, won in 1988, 
is scheduled for completion at 
the etui of 1992. So for all the 
work has been carried out at 
the company's Newcastle 
upon Tyne plant Site work 
has not yet started. 

MK has had reports from 
Kuwait that its manufacturing 
and assembly factory there is 
no longer operating. It em¬ 
ploys more than 200 people, 
but there is only one Briton in 
the Middle eastern country 
with his femify. 

UK shares 
claw back 

By Michael Clark 

GROWING hopes m the City 
that the Middle East tension 
may be easing enabled share 
prices in London to claw back 
some of their recent losses. 

But the gains were more 
than halved by another vol¬ 
atile start to Wall Street where 
traders continued to take a 
gloomy view. The Dow Jones 
industrial average saw an early 
35-point rise steadily whittled 
away. The FT-SE 100 index, 
up more than 40 points at one 
stage, eventually dosed 15.6 
higher at 2^35.8. 

Oil shares provided an early 
prop to the London market in 
the wake of further heavy fells 
overnight in Tokyo. 

Reports that foreigners were 
being allowed to leave Bagh¬ 
dad and assurances by Iraq 
that it had no plans to invade 
Saudi Arabia, were the signal 
for bargain-hunters. But by 
the close, less than 500 million 
shares had been traded. 

The price of September 
Brent crude fell back to dose 
at S25.70. a fell of $1.08 on the 
day after peaking at 
$28.65.North Sea Brent Blend 
for prompt delivery fell from 
$27.25 a barrel on Monday to 
about $26.60l 

Stock markets, page 24 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA retali¬ 
ated against East Germany 
yesterday, sparking a trade 
war. 

The Czechoslovaks raised 
the nominal value of their 
exports and called for a halt to 
trade with East Germany. 
Slavomir Stracar, the Czech¬ 
oslovak foreign trade min¬ 
ister, accused East Germany 
of trying to increase her 
“dowry” for marriage with 
Bonn at the expense of 
Czechoslovakia. 

He said East Germany dou¬ 
bled exchange rates in its own 
favour and failed to conclude 
agreements on contracts, leav¬ 
ing Czechoslovakia feeing a 
trade deficit of dose to 700 
million convertible roubles 
with East Germany. “We will 
not underwrite German uni¬ 
fication,” Mr Stracar said. 

East Germany is Czecho¬ 
slovakia’s second largest trad¬ 
ing partner after the Soviet 
Union, and the two countries 
do dose to 3 billion convert¬ 
ible roubles worth of trade 
annually. Some 8 per cent of 
this trade is affected. 

Reacting to an East German 
move to raise the value of the 
convertible rouble against the 
mark, from 1.7 marks per 
rouble to 2.34 marks per 
rouble, thus doubling the real 
cost of Czechoslovak goods. 
Czechoslovakia raised the 
convertible rouble against its 
own currency, from 13 crowns 
to 20 crowns, effective from 
Thursday. 

Mr Stracar asked all foreign 
trade corporations and the 
Czech and Slovak republics to 
halt all bui essential trade with 
East Germany. He did not say 
if the revaluation of the crown 
would affect trade with other 
Council for Mutual Economic 
Assistance (Comecon) coun¬ 
tries. The move was made late 
yesterday after a fourth round 
of unsuccessful talks with 
Gerhard PohL East Germa¬ 
ny's economics minister. 

East Germany’s state-ow¬ 
ned industry has also foiled to 
conclude 230 million roubles 
of contracts agreed to in an 
inter-governmental agree¬ 
ment 

Trade between members of 
Comecon is denominated in 
hard, or convertible roubles. 

Mr Stracar said the trade 
war would “have harmful 
effects on Czechoslovak enter¬ 
prises, but the net economic 
results have not yet been 
calculated”. He said East Ger¬ 
many had suffered “a collapse 
in its way of thinking” caused 
by its new-found freedom. 

Under an inter-govemmen¬ 
tal agreement Czechoslovakia 
was to export 1.26 billion 
convertible roubles of goods 
to East Germany, while the 
East Germans would export 
1.55 billion roubles to Czech¬ 
oslovakia. 

Mr Stracar said he hoped to 
include West Germany in 
negotiations to resolve the 
dispute. 

{Soviet Union heads towards a fully convertible rouble 

Moscow to set up currency exchanges 
By GEORGE STVELL 

THE Soviet Union took its first faltering 
step towards a frill market economy 
yesterday when Tass news agency de¬ 
clared that forage-exchange markets, 
where hard currencies could be bought 
and sold against the ailing rouble, would 
be set up from January 1 next year. 

The move follows a compromise last 
week between Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev and his radical opponent 
Boris Yeltsin, president of the Russian 
republic, on establishing a market econ¬ 
omy in the Soviet Union. 

Soviet authorities now appear anxious 
to speed up moves towards a fully 
convertible rouble and a full market 
economy because of a deepening eco¬ 
nomic crisis in the USSR. 

A central exchange wil] be established 
in Moscow with other exchanges in the 
capitals of the republics and major cities. 
Gosbank, the Soviet state bank, will 
control the operations of the new 

exchanges. But Vneshekonombank, the 
state bank for foreign economic rela¬ 
tions, and various ministries in die 
republics, will provide support for the 
rouble, according to Tass. 

The currency exchanges will be the 
first to operate in the Soviet Union since 
the 1920s. However, they will deal only 
with Soviet-registered companies, not 
with overseas companies and not with 
individuals. 

Since August 1, Soviet citizens have 
been allowed to hold hard currency and 
spend it in specially re-opened hard 
currency stores. 

Many Soviet citizens use the black 
market to turn their roubles into dollars, 
marks or pounds. They then use the hard 
currency to buy luxury {pods which 
again are usually available only from 
bb:dc-market deafers. 

At the official rates of exchange, the 
rouble is worth one pound or S1.87. A 
special rate of 10 roubles to the £1 which 

applies to tourist spending money, 
though not to hotel or transport tells. Chi 
the black market, one pound can easily 
fetch 15 roubles. 

The difference between the official 
currency rates fixed by the authorities 
and the black market rate is certain to 
cause problems for the hard-pressed 
Soviet authorities when dealing begins in 
January. 

Yesterday, Tass emphasised that 
Gosbank and Vneshekonombank would 
use Soviet government and republic 
funds to support the rouble. 

Already this year, Soviet authorities 
have held two auctions for hard cur¬ 
rency. At both, Soviet companies ted at 
rates dose to blade-market rates for 
foreign currencies. 

Economists fear the devastating im¬ 
pact that a move to a fully convertible 
rouble will have on the Soviet economy. 
Such a move had not been expected until 
closer to the year 2000. 
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Richard Branson, who took Virgin group private almost two years ago, opted for 
another sort of flotation when he released 1,000 balloons to mark the reopening of 
his Megastore in Edinburgh after a £500,000 refurbishment. New game, page 23 
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BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER 5 1990 - JANUARY 5 1991 

Launched wiLh n Gala Concert ai The Rcyal Festival Hall, the festival 

will include performances by leading concert orchestras and opera 
companies In, many of ihe country's most prestigious venues throughout 
December 1990 and January 1991- 

In addition, concerts-will be staged throughout the country in the 

superb Bettings of many of.the nation’s most spectacular National Trust 
and private stalely homes:,what.better way to experience the grandeur 
orMozart? 

Keith Prowse Hospitality,* the’country's leading corporate enter¬ 
tainment specialists, are proud to offer you die opportunity to enjoy 
these splewdid concerts in style. -V , 

Special packages, including the best-seats in the house, champagne 
and canapes, dinner and souvenir programmes, are available exclusively 
through Keith Prowse. Alternatively, call to discuss.au individually 
tailored evening in aJ National Trust Country House. 

KEITH PROWSE 
=HOS£TEfiJJTY=^ ■ 

. '.Tickets for this unique Festival -are not available to the general public 
■ until October, so call Keilh.jfrtriv$e Hospitality now to arrange a truly 

memorable event foryou and your guests. . 

071651 4920 

j 
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‘°7-t CBI reports a profit up . . . r . . 
at Kirin bleak OUtlOOK 

for smaller 
businesses 

JAPAN’S Kirin Brewery, now 
bsted OU the International 
Stock Exchange, has raised its 
parent group profit forecast 
from 34 billion yen (£121.4 
million) to a record Y36 
billion in the year to end- 
December. 

Higher-than-expected sales 
of new beer products and a 
recovery in demand for lager 
were responsible for the higher 
forecast 

Kirin, which is Japan’s lead¬ 
ing brewer, had a net profit of 
Y28.27 billion in 1989. 

McKay up 13% 
Pre-tax profits at McKay 
Securities, the property group, 
rose 13 per cent to £3.65 
million in the year to end- 
March. During the year the 
group capitalised £3.3 milfion 
of interest on its development 
portfolio. An external revalua¬ 
tion of the group’s investment 
portfolio shown) a surplus of 
£7.6 million, an increase of 
8.75 per cent over book value. 
Net assets per share rose from 
269p to 292p. A final dividend 
of 3p (2.8p) is being paid to 
make a total of 3.8p (5.3p). 

Heath doubles 
Pre-tax profits at Samuel 
Heath & Sons, the giftware 
products maker, more than 
doubled from £447,000 to 
£1.06 million in the year to 
end-March, Turnover rase 18 
per cent to £8.05 million. Eps 
jumped from 9.3p to 22.9p. 
The final dividend has been 
raised to 4p (3.3pX making a 
total of lip (4.3p). The total 
dividend includes a one off 
special centenary payment of 
S.5p. 

Law advances 
Net asset value at Law Deben¬ 
ture Corporation slipped from 
428.7p to 4l83p in the six 
months to end-June. Pre-tax 
profits advanced from £2.14 
million to £235 million. Total 
income climbed from £2.02 
million to £238 million, while 
trustee and other fees in¬ 
creased from £1.55 million to 
£1.78 million. Eps rose from 
6.63p to 7.72p. The interim 
dividend has been raised from 
5p to 5.75p. 

Skoda venture 
Skoda, the Czech car manu¬ 
facturer, has shortlisted Volks¬ 
wagen of West Germany and 
Renault of France as can¬ 
didates for a joint venture. 
Other companies to have ex¬ 
pressed an interest include 
BMW, CitroSn, Ford and 
General Motor&Skoda cur¬ 
rently produces one .model, 
the Favorit, at its five out¬ 
dated plants in 
Czechoslovakia. 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

BLEAK prospects for smaller 
businesses are predicted by 
the Confederation of British 
Industry's smaller firms coun¬ 
cil in its latest report. 

The problem is that export 
orders are drying up. Until 
now exports have been offset¬ 
ting a fiat home market. 

The result is smaller busi¬ 
nesses are facing the weakest 
demand outlook since the 
beginning of 1981. said Tom 
O'Connor, the smaller firms 
council chairman. 

Nearly 30 percent of small¬ 
er firms are expecting demand 
for new orders to foil is the 
next four months to October, 
the report shows. 

In the four months to July, 
40 per cent reported a decline 
in orders, with only a fifth 
reporting any increase. 

Mr O’Connor said; “Busi¬ 
ness confidence among small¬ 
er firms has declined further 
in the past four months and 
the outlook for foe next four 
months is bleak. The warning 
of a possibility of a recession 
in the second half of this year 
given by the CBI last week 
could wen become a reality.” 

Declining employment over 
the last four months was 
reported in the survey, and 
more job losses are expected. 

Costs are continuing to run 
ahead of price rises so a 
further squeeze on margins is 
expected. 

Investment intentions 
appear to have weakened 
further. 

The number of smaller 
firms Mamtng high finanring 
costs has reached the highest 

for more than ten years. For 
the fifth successive survey, 
firms reported that on balance 
spending on plant and 
machinery would foil over the 
next 12 months. 

Mr O’Connor warned: “A 
cutback in investment now 
could severely jeopardise the 
competitiveness of smaller 
firms over the next decade and 
could put them at a serious 
disadvantage in the single 
European market in 1992.” 

In April, 35 per cent of 
smaller businesses were less 
optimistic about their general 
situation while 14 per cent bad 
more confidence. 

Now with foe pessimistic 
almost at 40 per cent and the 
cheerful down to 11 per cent 
the has shifted down 
from minus 21 per cent to 
minus 28 per cent 

A year ago the balance stood 
at minus 20 per cent. This is 
why it is the sharpest foil in 
confidence since January 
1981. There has also been foe 
sharpest foil in total demand 
since foe autumn of 1982. A 
balance of minus 19 per cent 
reported declining trends in 
new orders, compared with 
minus 9 per cent in ApriL 

A balance of minus 34 per 
cent of firms reports that total 
order books remain well be¬ 
low normal, says the survey. It 
is foe lowest quarterly figure 
since January 1983. 

Pessimists about the likeli¬ 
hood of further foils in orders 
outnumber optimists to foe 
extent of 13 per cent, indicat¬ 
ing the weakest demand out¬ 
look since January 1981. 

On course; Clay Brandish of Admiral Computing 

Admiral rises 37% 
on higher sales 

By Philip Pangalos 

Papua blockade lifted 
AN EARLY resumption of 
mining at Bougainville, the 
Papua New Guinea copper- 
gold mine remains remote, 
although a tentative break¬ 
through in the long-running 
dispute between landowners 
and the government has now 
been achieved (Colin Camp¬ 
bell writes). 

The mine, in whit* CRA, 
foe Australian group, holds a 
S3.6 per cent stake, has been 
dosed for 15 months because 

of terrorist actions in pursuit 
of local claims. 

The PNG government has 
now signed an interim agree¬ 
ment with foe secessionist 
rebels, under which a block¬ 
ade of Bougainville has been 
lifted and communications 
with foe island restored. 

However, CRA expects that 
it will be some time before 
talks allow a re-opening. 

Bougainville shares yes¬ 
terday rose 3p to 47p. 

PRE-TAX profits at Adnfiral 
Computing Group, the 
Surrey-based computer ser¬ 
vices company, advanced 37 
percent to £1.51 million in the 
six months to end-June. 

Turnover rose 36 percent to 
£9.78 million. The order book 
has improved to about £14 
million. Defence business ac¬ 
counts for about 39 per cent of 
group sales, the financial sec¬ 
tor for about 32 per cent and 
government about 16 per cent. 

A 61 per cent increase in 
interest receipts to £202,000 
also helped raise profits. The 
group bad £3.5 million net 
cash at end-June. 

The company has little 
exposure — less than 5 per cent 
of turnover — to major sys¬ 
tems integration contracts. 

which have caused problems 
at other computer service 
companies. 

Clay Brandish, chairman, 
said: “Despite the risk of a UK 
recession, I still believe that 
the strength of foe company’s 
management will reinforce my 
optimism that 1990 would see 
continued growth.” 

Earnings per share have 
risen 49 per cent to 9.1 p. and 
the interim payout has been 
unproved to 1.32p, against 
Up. Mr Bren dish added: 
“These figures and the healthy 
order book speak for the 
future success of the com¬ 
pany.” Patrick Wellington at 
County NalWesi has pencilled 
in £3.3 million for foe full 
year. The shares were un¬ 
changed at 230p. 

Barclays 
accused 

over credit 
references 

By Neil Bennett 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BARCLAYS Bank is being 
accused of giving misleading 
credit references about its 
corporate customers by an 
electronics company which 
says it is facing a £14,000 loss 
as a result 

Coboft Systems, which 
makes and supplies aids for 
foe blind, made foe accusation 
after twice receiving 
favourable references on com¬ 
panies that have gone into 
liquidation soon after. 

Last April, Cobolt asked for 
details on Sotex International, 
a laboratory equipment sup¬ 
plier based in Leicestershire, 
which owed it £6,000 fra* 
scales. Sotex had offered to 
cancel foe debt by returning 
the stock it bad bought. A 
Barclays branch manager as¬ 
sured Cobolt that the com¬ 
pany was sound and it could 
expect payment soon. Cobolt 
reftised foe stock, preferring to 
wait for cash. 

A month later, Sotex wait 
into liquidation owing 
£978,000. Ernst & Young, the 
liquidator, tokl Cobolfs direc¬ 
tors there was almost no 
chance of recovering its debt 

When Cobolt complained 
to Barclays, it was told not 
only that the reference was 
made in good faith, but foal it 
owed the bank a further 
£4,000 for water level in¬ 
dicators it had bought from 
Solex. Coboft had only bought 
them to reduce Solex's orig¬ 
inal debt of £10,000. 

Unknown to Cobolt, Sotex 
had arranged to borrow addi¬ 
tional money from Barclays 
Commercial Services only six 
days after the credit check, 
using its invoice book as 
collateral. Barclays now insists 
Coboft pays the £4,000 in 
cadi, instead of allowing it to 
offset its debts, taking its 
overall deficit to £14,000. 

Barclays has given Cobolt 
until today to seme the (ten. 
After that it may take legal 
action. Richard Carey, 
Cobolt’s chairman, says he 
will fight foe matter in court. 
Five years ago. Cobolt asked 
for a similar reference on a 
Scottish company that had 
ordered a consignment 
through its Hong Kong opera¬ 
tion. Despite Barclays assur¬ 
ances, foe company went into 
liquidation before foe ship¬ 
ment could be delivered. 

Barclays said foe credit ref¬ 
erence had been given in good 
faith. 

p-r BUSINESS RQUNDUtO-] 

Ratners extends offer 
to Kay bondholders 
SSuSlSy SM jESw 'SSZERZSi 

SSK lySS*. The group is bopig 
agreement wifo foe hradtoltos by the 

new deadline of midnight last night New York f . 
So far Ratners has received acceptances m respea of only 

$95 000 of foe $150 million of bonds. Ranrers is offering 75 
cents in the dollar for foe bonds, but has indicated that rt may 
be spared to offer up to 85 cents in the dollar Up until now 
iheboodhdders have been holding out for foe foUvalue of 
the bonds, but a spokesman for Ratners said there were 
indications that the bondholders were prepared to accept a 
lower figure. 

BAT chiefs 
join Saks 
TWO senior American exec¬ 
utives of BAT Industries 
have joined foe board of 
New York rctaBer Saks Fifth 
Avenue. Saks was sold ear¬ 
lier this year to the invest¬ 
ment group Investcorp for 
$1.5 billion. Arthur Marti¬ 
nez, former head of BAT’S 
American retail operations 
and Philip MiBer who ran 
the Marshall Field's chain 
have been appointed vice- 
chairmen i 

Loss reduced 
at Richmond 
RICHMOND Oil & Gas 
reduced net losses from 
£342,000 to £165,000 during 
the year to foe end of March. 
Losses a share wens G.3p 
(0.9p). This American com¬ 
pany, which obtained a full 
listing is London last year 
through an offer for sale, is 
again paying no dividend. 
Turnover rose from just 
£3,000 to £572.000, wifo 
significant production begin¬ 
ning in January. 

Rexmore slides 
PRE-TAX profits at Rexmore, the Liverpool fabric importer 
and timber merchant, dropped by almost half to £1.03 
million in the year to end-March. Turnover fell from £60 
million to £54 million, largely became of the sale of a textile 
hit^jrvcg Michael Rosenblatt, rimirmait, said foe group had 
coped well with a consumer spending, downturn. 

He said foe hardwood trading division had produced 
satisfactory results even though the furniture industry had a 
difficult year. The firrafehings division had experienced 
problems. The final dividend was unchanged at 1.55p, 
maintaining foe total at 235p. 

Molynx21% 
up in first half 
INTERIM pre-tax profits at 
Molynx Holdings, the closed 
circuit television and 
environmental control 
group, advanced 21 per cent 
to £808,000 in .foe six 
months to end-June. Group 
turnover grew 19 per cent to 
£6.7 million. Earnings per 
share rose 14 per cent to 
6-7p, while the interim divi¬ 
dend rose 25 per cent to 
l-25p. Gearing has climbed 
to about 38 per cent 

Crown wants 
USM listing 
Crown Eyeglass, the Third 
Market quoted manufac¬ 
turer and distributor of spec¬ 
tacles, has announced a 
sharp increase in pre-tax 
profits and its intention to 
graduate io foe USM. Profit 
before tax rose 153 per cent 
to £281,000 for the year to 31 
March on turnover up 59 per 
cent to £3.97 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose from 5.2p 
to 11.3p. There is a 3p 
dividend. 

HunterPrint sale 
HUNTERPRINT Group, the specialist printing company, 
has sold its Fonsdesign subsidiary to the business forms 
division of Access for up to £227 million. 

HunterPrint recently sufficed interim losses of £6.62 
million after problems with its £30 million investment in a 
printing factory at Corby, Northamptonshire, and foe 
downturn in advertising printing expenditure. The group will 
use the proceeds from the disposal to reduce borrowings and 
inject cash into its heavily geared balance sheet HunterPrint 
shares climbed fry 2p to 23p on the news. 

D’Arcy may buy Yellowhammer 
By Melinda WrmrocK. media correspondent 

Tuffier sale 
Tuffier. foe French financial 
group whose stockbroking 
arm has recently filed for 
bankruptcy, has sold a 51 per 
cent stake in Cofrem Finance, 
a Paris money broker, to 
Caisse de Gestion Mobilise 
(CGM), foe French bank. 

Delyn denial 
Delyn Packaging says that, 
contrary to reports, foe Ku¬ 
wait Investment Office is not a 
bolder of a significant 
shareholding in foe company. 

RECEIVERS at Yellow- 
hammer, foe UK advertising 
agency famous for its “Heroin 
Screws You Up” campaign, 
said last night they were 
“optimistic” foe agency would 
soon be sold as a going 
concern. 

D’Arcy Masius Benton & 
Bowles (DMB&B), foe UK's 
third largest agency, which 
entered talks yesterday wifo 
Yellowhammer’s executives, 
clients and receivers, looks 
likely to buy foe core Yellow- 
hammer agency business. It 
was last night deep in negotia¬ 
tions about foe terms of a deaL 

“We’ve fallen in love,” said 
Jon Summerill, foe Yellow- 
hammer chairman. He said 
foe terms have yet to be 
finalised, but that DMB&B 
would allow the core agency to 
operate autonomously wifo its 
current managemenL 

It is not yet clear whether 
DMB&B would assume 
Yellowhammer's heavy debts, 
understood to top £5 million. 
Television and newspapers 
are owed still more. 

Mr Summerill said it is 
likely DMB&B would assume 
debts outstanding to media to 
safeguard Yellowhammer's 

popularity as an agency. 
“There’s no point doing a deal 
if they don't take respon¬ 
sibility for foe debt.” he said. 

Yellowhammer was put 
into receivership on Monday 
night by Barclays, its bank and 
largest client Negotiations to 
conclude a financial rescue 
package wifo a US agency, 
understood to have been foe 
publicly quoted Gray, fell 
apart Monday morning after 
foe US agency withdrew. 

Mr Summerill said he was 
first approached by DMB&B 
on Friday, when Yellow, 
hammer's shares were sus¬ 

pended at 6p, down from a 
high of 2l3p last September 
before foe advertising reces¬ 
sion began to bite. 

Tim Lefroy, drier executive 
of Yellowhammer, has left to 
take up a similar post at its 
competitor Young & 
Rubicam. 

Yellowhammer has blamed 
its woes on heavy debts ac¬ 
quired wifo its over-ambitious 
expansion programme of 
starting up new businesses in 
foe late 1980s. 

DMB&B and Yellow- 
hammer would have com¬ 
bined billings of £225 million. 

SHARES in foe engineering 
holdings company Torday & 
Carlisle dropped 53p to 130p 
yesterday, as foe company 
warned of trading problems at 
its neon signs subsidiary Old¬ 
ham Signs. 

Torday & Carlisle became a 
fully quoted company this 
spring, after spending more 
than ten years on the indepen¬ 
dent companies exdiange run 
by Granville & Co. The shares 
were placed at 155p. The 

By Matthew Bond 

chairman, Paul Torday, said 
that Oldham’s problems had 
arisen in the pub and petrol 
station sectors. Both are big 
customers for signs. 

Mr Torday said the contin¬ 
uing uncertainty posed by foe 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report on the 
brewing industry bad caused 
orders for new pub signs to be 
deferred. 

An oil company has also 
deferred part of a substantial 
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McKAY SECURITIES 
PLC 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 
(ABRIDGED) 

Group Results for the year ended 31st March 1990 

Gross Rems and 
Service Charges Receivable 
Profit Before Tax 
Profit After Tax 
Earnings per share 

1990 1989 
rooorooo 

7,328 7.227 
3.649 L218 
2,460 2,316 
9. ip 8.5p 

Directors recommend a final dividend of 3.0p per 
share making a total for the year of 5.8p (1989 - 5.3p). 

An external valuation of foe Group's UK investment 
properties was carried out on 31st March 1990 which 
showed a surp^ of £7.536m. This surplus has been 
credited to Revaluation Reserves. 

Annual General Meeting to be held at 20 Parkside. 
Knightsbridge. London. SWl on lOfo October, at 12 
noon. 
rhf ptdiminao figures to me company's financial ye»r ended 31s Wart* 
iv*H) logctho with the corresponding amounts fat that ended 31st March 
W* arc ttoi the company's statutory accounts lor those financial yean 
Statutory accounts for the financial year ended 319 March I9g9 have been 
delivered to I he registrar of companies, whereas those lor (he financial year 
ended 31st March 1940 ml! be delivered to the registrar of computes 
fallowing the company's next annua! enteral meeting. The and]ion have 
reponafon the statutory accounts for the year ended list Match 1989: that 
report was unqualified and did not amain a nuemott under section 237(2) 
or 1-3) of the Companies Art |Q85. Tbc prrtiminarjr figures fur the year 
ended 31a March 1990 are subject v> final audit- 

NYSE set 
to fine 

Nomura 
THE New York Stock Ex¬ 
change will fine foe world's 
biggest stockbroker, Nomura 
Securities, for failing to meet 
minimum capital require¬ 
ments required by regulators. 

The Exchange held a hear¬ 
ing yesterday into foe viola¬ 
tions of net capital 
requirements in 1987. and 
while foe violations were rel¬ 
atively small it is expected 
Nomura will be fined 
S180,000 and censured. 

In recent months foe NYSE 
has attempted to increase its 
surveillance of member firms 
as part of its drive to be 
accepted as self regulating. 

Last month it fined 
Shearson Lehman Brothers a 
record S500,000 for alleged 
trading misdemeanours. 

Nomura is expected to agree 
to foe fine without admitting 
or denying any wrong doing. 

Freeman slips at half time Debut for Paramount 
TURNOVER at Freeman 
Group, foe USM contractor 
and insulation distributor, in¬ 
creased 84 per cent to £36.6 
million in foe six months to 
end-June, helped by contribu¬ 
tions from acquisitions in 
both Britain and France (Mat¬ 
thew Bond writes). 

However, the increase did 
not work its way through to 
the profits level Interim 
operating profits rose 21 per 
cent to £1.47 million, but a 
446 per cent leap in interest 
charges to £235.000 left pre¬ 
tax profits slightly lower at 
£1.23 million from £1.25 mil¬ 
lion. The interim dividend has 
been increased to 3p <2.75p). 

Euan English, foe chairman, 
reports that the company’s 
latest acquisition, BestobeU 
Distribution, bought in Janu¬ 
ary. suffered a loss in foe first 
halt but is now moving into 
profit. There should also be 
further improvement at Quest 
lsol foe company’s French 
acquisition. 

PARAMOUNT, a Chester lei¬ 
sure group, is expected to 
commence trading on foe 
USM next Monday. The 
group is joining the market by 
way of an introduction, spon¬ 
sored by Henry Cooke 
Lumsden, the broker. There 
are 36 million ordinary shares 

Outlook brighten Enan English of Freeman Group 

Savings and loan scandal deepens 
From John Durie in new york 

AS THE American public grows more 
incensed at foe costs of foe savings and 
loan bailout, Congress is focusing atten¬ 
tion on increasing evidence of political 
corruption. 

The Senate is enquiring into $275 
million in federal aid given to the Blue 
Bonnet Savings Bank in Dallas to help it 
with foe acquisition of 15 savings and 
loan associations in 1988. 

James Fail an .Arizona businessman, 
is under attack because he allegedly 
foiled to disclose he had earlier been 
indicted on fraud charges and pleaded 
guilty to a similar offence that ordinarily 
would have barred him from taking over 
foe savings and loans institutions. 

Mr Fail was helped in his takeovers by 
a lobbyist, Robert Thompson, a former 
aide to George Bush when he was vice- 
president. Mr Fail has denied he 

attempted to hide his previous indict¬ 
ments in seeking authorisation for the 
thrift purchases, but he has conceded 
some documents he sent to foe Home 
Loan Bank Board may have obscured his 
history. 

Bob Graham, a Florida Democrat, is 
also feeing allegations that a member of 
his staff helped keep regulators from 
enquiring into foe felled Centrust Sav¬ 
ings Bank. Centrust was taken over by 
foe Resolution Trust Corp this year and 
later sold to foe Californian-based Great 
Western Bank But as foe federal 
government guarantees thrift deposits 
the RTC must pay Si.8 billion to Great 
Western to cover the shortfall in assets. 

The RTC is pursuing legal action 
against David Paul Centrust's chair¬ 
man, and others over foe failure of foe 
thriflL 

News reports in Washington indicate 
foal an aide to Mr Graham complained 

about foe regulatory scrutiny being 
applied to Centrust The aide,' Steve 
Josias, allegedly did not disclose be was 
also a lawyer working for Centrust. 
Allegations suggest regulators could have 
saved the government more money had 
it not delayed shutting down foe foiled 
thrift after representations made by Mr 
Josias. 

Already two politicians, the former 
house speaker Jim Wright and foe 
former majority whip Tony Coelbo, 
have resigned amid allegations relating 
to the thrift industry. 

Latest estimates put foe cost of foe 
savings and loan bailout at 5500 billion 
over foe next 30 years and foe Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation chair¬ 
man William Sideman said he would 
need 5100 billion next year to continue 
foe bailout programme. Mr Sideman has 
said in up to half foe cases of felted thrifts 
some fraud has been involved. 

GERMAN CITY ESTATES N.V. 
Notice of the special general meeting of share¬ 
holders of German City Estates N. V., to be held 
on August 24,1990 at 11.00am at the office of the 
company (Concertgebouwplein II in Amsterdam). 
The agenda includes only a proposal for the 
amendment of the articles of association, as well 
as the text of the proposed amendment, copies of 
both of which may be reviewed (and obtained free 
of charge) as of today by shareholders and others 
entitled to attend the meeting at the office of the 
company, the office of Amsterdam-Rotterdam 
Bank N.V., Herengracht 595 in Amsterdam, and 
at the office of H. Wesselius & Co. B.V., Nieuwe 
Doelenstraat 10 in Amsterdam. 

Holders of registered shares having the right to 
vote, as well as usufructuaries or registered shares 
having the right to vote, who wish to attend the 
meeting, must notify the statutory board of 
directors m writing of this intention no later than 
August 21,1990. 

Holders of bearer shares are required to deposit 
their proof of share ownership at the banks 
mentioned above or at the office of the company 
not later than August 21,1990. The receipts given 
upon registration of proof of share ownership will 
authorize admittance to the meeting. 

Shareholders who wish to be represented by 
power of attorney are required to deposit a written 
power of attorney at the office of the company or 
with the banks mentioned above no later than 
August 21,1990. 

Board of statutory directors. 

Amsterdam, August 8,1990. 

a 

Uncertainty dims neon sign prospects 

Torday shares slump 53p 
order to next year. Mr Torday- 
said the company’s other di¬ 
visions, in marine engineering 
and pressurised process sys¬ 
tems, were ahead of or in line 
with targets. 

Analysts had been looking 
for pre-tax profits of £5 mil¬ 
lion in the current year to 
December. Yesterday the 
company’s own broker sug¬ 
gested that profits of £4 mil¬ 
lion, compared to £33 million 
in 1989, were more likely. 

in issue, currently trading at 
20p, under rule 5352. 

Paramount, whose mam £ 
business is ownership and 
development of licensed 
premises, owns freehold or 
leasehold interests in a total of 
80 public houses in the 
Northwest. 

Q 
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2E2! *?*? a world of difference 
oetween being an employee of a 
newly floated pic and working for 
a conglomerate that las the 
reputation of being tough as old 
boo® ^jto its workforce 

?°m the silence on the 
maJ*er PowerGen, on the 
auction block with^fcnson the 

^ buy, one could be 

wh^^itVe 11 mattered “<* a jot 
nr Si™ ^ ‘toppaay is floated 

ov7-11 aPPeais not to 
matter to the government, so 
long as top dollar is obtained. But 
woatjs toe company’s view? 
rowerGen has yet to utter. 

A important element of past 
privatisations has been the 
opportunity to motivate staff and 
management The dead hand of 
bureaucracy is taken away, and 
toe enlightened touch of self- 
mterert is put in its place. Even 
tond King, chairman of British 
Airways and an admirer of Lord 
Hanson, would probably admit 
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Power failure at the generator 
that his company would not have 
had the same feel about it had BA 
merely passed from one 
monolithic owner to a large 
conglomerate. Lord King went in 
to BA to oversee the 
privatisation, and until recently I 
had assumed that Robert 
Mai pas, the chairman of 
PowerGen, went into that 
company for the same reason. 

While it is easy to see why the 
government would wish Mr 
Malpas to keep his opinions on 
PowerGen’s future to himself, it 
is difficult to see why he should 
oblige the energy department 
with his silence. The future 
ownership of the company 
should be a matter for public 
debate, and there is none better 
equipped to contribute than the 
chairman. With an annual salary 
of around £150,000 to protect, 
Mr Malpas might be expected to 
take a somewhat higher profile. 

The silence may, of course, 
have something to do with the 
plans of the PowerGen 

David Brewerton 

management to attempt a 
buyout, and it would be difficult 
to complain against one trade 
sale while promoting another. 
But It is hard to see how any kind 
of management buyout vehicle 
for PowerGen could approach 
the kind of price Lord Hanson is 
likely to be offering. 

The market collapse has 
inevitably cut the perceived 
value of the two generators. 
Furthermore, the expiry of the 
three-year fixed-price contracts 
between the two generators and 
British Coal had been expected to 
result in cheaper coal being 
imported, but a continuing high 
oil price is likely to result in the 
gap between British Coal’s prices 
and those available from 
overseas narrowing sharply. 

Mr Wakeham, who has already 
indicated that one criterion by 
which an eventual buyer of 
PowerGen will be judged is 
financial stability, is unlikely to 
look favourably on a buyout 
package that saddles the group 
with huge borrowings. A 
compromise could be a scheme 
whereby another of the potential 
buyers reported to be lurking in 
the background takes a 
substantial involvement, with 
the management retaining a 
minority interest, or a buyout 
package with a higher-than-usual 
amount of equity. The first 
would be essentially a trade sale 
with a sop; the second a flotation 
by another name. 

The worst outcome would be if 
Hanson, dismayed by the 

political mud-flinging and the 
upheaval on world financial 
markets, simply walked away. It 
would signal to everyone that 
PowerGen is an investment to 
avoid. 

Mystery in 
the Shrubbery 
Just why did £38 million of 

pensions scheme funds end 
ud in British & 

Just why did £38 million of 
pensions scheme funds end 
up in British & 

Commonwealth Merchant 
Bank's coffers when RJ Shrubb, 
B&Cs actuarial subsidiary, said 
it was deposited in an account 
with Coutts & Co? 

No doubt Imro. the Institute of 
Actuaries and sundry other 
bodies are asking the same 
question, especially when Shrubb 
appears not to have told its 
pensions clients that the bulk of 
their money was going elsewhere. 
The cash is now frozen. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Investors were receiving 
regular statements until June 
showing their funds on deposit in 
Shrubb’s pooled account at 
Coutts in Bristol. But on Friday 
BCMB's administrator told 
creditors the money had been 
moving in and out of the 
merchant bank for two years. 

One accountant who has some 
£2 million of clients’ money lied 
up said Shrubb was never given 
permission to be sole managers 
of the money, nor was any formal 
or informal notification given to 
say the money would be going 
anywhere other than Coutts, 
which has Nat West behind it. 

Indeed, Shrubbs’ 
documentation says pension 
schemes need a trustee bank 
account and offered two choices; 
a local bank account kept by toe 
scheme’s directors and its trustee 
or use of Shrubb's pooled 
account at Coutts. Shrubb gives 
three advantages of its Coutts 
account and none of them 
involves the transfer of funds. 

Luckily, it looks like all 
BCMB's creditors and depositors 
are going to get their money back, 
but an explanation is required 
from Shrubb, please. 

TEMPUS 
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| RISING oil prices have cast a 
• doud oyer British Airways’ 
: share price, sending it spin- 
; rung from 220p to 180pinthe 
. past few weeks. But shrewd 

investors should be looking 
for the silver lining 

Higher oil prices have come 
• too late to affect BA’s first 
• quarter results. They were 

impressive, in stark contrast 
to recent tales of woe from 
rivals such as Swissair «n<t 
KLM. But BA may benefit 

< from oil price pressures rel¬ 
ative to its weaker bretheren. 

It is possible to carp at the 
make-up of profits hut BA has 
few rivals when it comes to 
driving Mmmgc per store 
forward. Fully diluted, they 
advanced 54 per cent The 
kneo-jexk criticism of BA's 62 
per cent pre-tax advance to 
£156 million is that the bulk of 
it arose from disposals or lease 
backsofaircraft. BA has made 
it plain that these sources of 

; income will be a permanent 
■ feature and analysts expect 
■ about £60 million profits in 

the second half. 
But there were offsetting 

items to counter gains on 
aircraft deals and the trading 
performance of the airline was 
strong. Negative foreign ex¬ 
change factors cost £30 mil¬ 
lion and staff costs rose 
sharply dw to last year’s 5 per 
cent headcount increase. ’ 

But passengers carried rose- 
12 per cent and load factors 
readied a first quarter record 
of 7Z2 per cent. 

There are two sides to the 
oil price fears which have hit 
BA shares. Today’s sharply 
higher dollar aviation fuel 
price translates into a lower 
sterling level than was seen at 
the end of 1989. The petro- 
pound holds the key to foil- 
year fuel costs. Second, if 
weaker competitors follow 
PanAm’s 10 per cent fere in¬ 
creases, the more efficient BA 
will make hay when oil prices 
stabilise at more normal lev¬ 
els. Meanwhile, on a p/e of 5.1 
assuming profits of £410 mil- •. 
tion this year, the shares are 
excellent long-term value. 

WPP Group 
AS YeUowhammer, the Brit¬ 
ish advertising agency, called 
in the receiver, WPP Group, 

Look for the 
silver lining 

in BA’s 
oil cloud 

fore pre-tax profits estimated 
by the market at £111 million. 

The optimistic message is 
dear. The yield on the shares 
this year, at 6.8 per cent, is 
approaching the prospective 
p/e of 7. 

There remains the 
downside, as highlighted by 
BZW. Heavily-borrowed 

Branson plays a new game 
LOOKING to the year 2,000 
does not appear to be a 
priority for many of Britain’s 
retailers. Surviving to the year 
1992 does. Retail groups 
which spent the last five years 
dreaming up exdting and 
expensive concepts to tempt 
the consumer are under siege 

agencies are hardly flavour of and who over-expanded 
the month, and the market’s hi the last decade face the 

Martm Sorrell: WPP shares rebounded yesterday 
headed- by- Martin Sorrell, 
delivered interim figures 
showing solid progress after 

Organic growth, even in the" 
worst-hit advertising markets 
in this country and across the 

last summer’s acquisition of Atlantic, stood at 6 per cent. 
Ogilvy & Mather. 

The market’s nervousness 
over highly-borrowed, reces¬ 
sion-prone stocks like WPP business. 

while both O&M and J 
Waller Thompson bucked the 
market trend by finding new 

had been reflected in a 72p fell 
in the share price over the pari 

Despite the advertising in¬ 
dustry slowdown, the corn- 

week. A downgrading on Fri- pany believes it is still on 
day from Barclays de Zoete target to reach the margin 
Wedd, a long-time bear of the enhancements it has persis- 
stock, looked like a dear case tently promised at the two 
of kicking a man while he is acquired agencies, 
down. Borrowings should fell from 

WPP rebounded 18p to £325 million in December to 
384p yesterday after a £20 £300 or £310 million by the 
million rise in protax profits financial year end. That 
to £46 million in the six should mean an interest bill 
months to endJune. approaching £40 million be- 

perceptions are not going to 
change in a hurry. It may be a 
while before the shares again 
reach the £7 price they en¬ 
joyed at the start of the year. 

Unitech 
ANALYSTS' forecasts range 
from golden to gloomy for 
Unitech, the electrical compo¬ 
nents manufacturer. 

Granted, the company 
made reasonable progress last 
year, reporting pre-tax profits 
of £26.2 million, 18 per cent 
up. This was despite a 10 per 
cent drop in earnings brought 
about by a higher 43.4 per cent 
tax charge and the dilutive 
effect of an April share issue. 

More important for the 
shares, however, are two Swiss 
investors who together ac¬ 
count for just under 50 per 
cent of the shares. 

One, the holding company, 
Hlektrowatt has 29.9 per cent 
and will be free of its promise 
not to bid for the rest on 
September 1. With bid hopes 
supporting the share price at 
up to a 70 per cent premium 
over the market, the downside 
could be long and steep if a full 
bid fails to materialise. 

But fund managers may 
stay with the company hoping 
that a planned February flota¬ 
tion of the Japanese subsid¬ 
iary lifts Unitech’s share price. 

Meanwhile, shareholders 
run the risk of watching next 
year's profit increase dis¬ 
appear through sterling 
appreciation. 

If current yen and dollar 
exchange rates are main¬ 
tained. Unitech will have to 
grow 15 per cent to stand still 
in profit terms. 

Forecasts for next year 
bunch around £28 million to 
£29.5 million, putting the 
shares on a multiple of about 
17. If you have the nerve, hold 
and hope for the best 

prospect of contracting or 
going under. 

So the arrival of a new chain 
on the high street these days is 
not common and those 
experimenting with new retail 
concepts are thin on the 
ground. Richard Branson’s 
Virgin group, which has been 
out of the public eye since it 
was taken private almost two 
years ago, is one of the few 
spending money on ambitious 
new concepts designed to 
appeal to the next generation 
of shoppers inside and outside 
Britain. 

The group is about to open a 
new chain of game stores in 
Britain targeting teenagers and 
young adults. There have been 
two pilot game stores trading 
in the UK for more than four 
years, one in Bristol, the other 
in Oxford Street, London and 

retail operations Britain, be¬ 
lieves the market place is right 
for a new chain. “Playing 
games has become socially 
acceptable again,” be says. “It 
is no longer seen as an activity 
for children and oddballs”. 

The new chain will have a 
knock-on effect on Virgin 
Mastertronic, the group's 
computer games distribution 
business, which has a deal 
with the Japanese company 
Sega Enterprise to distribute 
their computer games in 
Europe. 

Even so. Mr Burke plans to 
take the expansion slowly. He 
hopes to have ten game stores 
in operation by Christmas 

a new Virgin Megastore in 
Lille which will be surrounded 
by about 20 small cinemas. A 
deal has just been signed with 
a French cinema chain to run 
the cinemas. The complex will 
contain a Virgin cafe and the 
usual range of music products 
found in a Megastore. 

Mr Branson believes taking 
the company out of the stock 
market has given him the 
freedom denied to other retail¬ 
ers to experiment with new 
concepts and to do joint 
ventures. “When we open a 
new Megastore, we don’t have 
to think about what it will do 
to profits in the next quarter. 
We are free to look for results 

‘When we open a new Megastore 
... We are free to look for results 
a couple of years down the line’ 

1991 and is budgeting for 
them to be less financially 
successful than the Bristol 
store. 

He is backed up in his views 
by Verdict, the market re¬ 
search group, which has just 
published a report on home 
entertainment retailing. Ver- 

the results have been such that diet says that while spending 
the group believes it is time to on games, books, videos and 
expand the chain. The chain, 
to be called Virgin Game 
Centre, will sell board games, 
video games and concept 
games such as Dungeons and 
Dragons or war games. 

There are those who think 
the days of specialist retailing 
are over and the concept is a 
risky one but Simon Burke, 
managing director of Virgin's 

music is relatively small, at 
ouly £4.3 billion in 1989. 1.3 
per cent of total consumer 
spending, the growth pros¬ 
pects for these businesses are 
good, particularly for videos 
and recorded music. 

The game stores are not the 
only new retail concept emerg¬ 
ing from Virgin. Before the 
end of the year the group plans 
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Tip for the 
top at NYSE 
WILLIAM Donaldson, the 
New York merchant banker 
who founded Donaldson, Luf¬ 
kin & Jenrette, the securities 
firm, in 1959, is being widely 
tipped as the new chairman of 
the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change. Donaldson, aged 59, 
who-heads Donaldson Enter¬ 
prises, is expected to take over 
the reins from John Phelan, 
chairman for the past SIX 

years, who steps down at the 
end of the year. Phelan, also 
aged 59, who is a director of 

man Kodak and Metro¬ 
politan Life, the insurance 
group, oversaw many of the 
technical changes on the 
NYSE floor daring the late 
eighties. Donaldson, mean¬ 
while, will bring more than a 
touch of diplomacy to his new 
role. In 1969, he helped DU 
become the first NYSE mem¬ 
ber to sell its shares to the 
public; before going on to 
serve as US Undersecretary of 
State under Henry Kissinger 
in 1973. Two years later, he 
helped found the Graduate 
School of Organisation and 
Management at Yale Univer¬ 
sity, and went on to serve as 
Dean until 1980. The NYSE is 
tight-lipped about speculation 
on the appointment, but it 
should soon be put out of its 
misery. An announcement is 
due within the next two weeks. 

Musical meals 
A NEW rhythm has settled 
into life at the plush Broadgate 
offices of UBS Phillips & 
Drew, and it is not to every¬ 

one's liking. Guests at a lunch 
hosted by Nick Bannister, 
director of European Equities, 

known for keeping a cool 
head, whatever the odds. But 
in last week's searing rem¬ 

and Markus Rohrbasser, man- peratures, even their leg¬ 
aging director of international endary reserve was pushed to 
corporate finance, were left the limit. Showing a remark- 
speechless when loud samba able flair for tuning, Harrison 
music filled the room in which 
they were dining. Conversa¬ 
tion all but dried up as the 
band, which was entertaining 
revellers at nearby Broadgate 
Circle, worked through its 
repertoire. “We didn’t realise 
what it was,” admits one 
startled visitor. “It sounded 
tike there was a recording 
studio underneath tire build¬ 
ing.” But for staff at the firm, 
the daily ritual is not without 
its merits. On one occasion, 
directors found themselves 

Willis, the recruitment consul¬ 
tant, unveiled some little 
known details of company 
policy during the hot spelL 
Some firms that lacked air- 
conditioning made up for the 
discomfort by offering ice¬ 
cream to their staff. Cold 
drinks were provided fry 68 
per cent of employers quizzed 
in a lightning poll of 122 
accountants around Britain, 
while 28 per cent introduced 
flexible working hours to 
make life more bearable. But 

tapping their feet to the beat of in London at least, there was 
an Afncan hand “it became little joy for the pinstriped 
Hire a Tapping lunch,” quips ranks. While 83 per cent of 

field trips, planned for Octo¬ 
ber, and arranged by Robert¬ 
son Group, the Welsh-based 
mining consultant, will in¬ 
clude a visit to Muruntau, one 
of the largest gold deposits in 
the world. And high on the list 
of sights, chosen for their 
“geological and historical in¬ 
terest”, is a mud volcano, 
which Tony Gallon of Robert¬ 
son assures me is reaL “They 
are a geological curiosity and 
also occur in Yellowstone 
Park, America, and in New 
Zealand,” says Gallon, who i 
plans to view the specimen ! 
with a glass of vodka in hand.1 

Capel recruit 
PAUL WALTON, former 
Warburg Securities analyst. 
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tike a rapping lunch,” quips 
one analyst, who says the 
music is a great way of 
breaking the ke. 

Cool headed 
BRITAIN'S accountants are 

me uivtc Warburg Securities analyst, Argyll 2.689 
mlxjndonatlrasLthfrewas who spent a brief spell vith gf Jjg 
httle joy for the pinstriped Smith New Court, is joining era 4.125 
ranks. While 83 per cent of James Capel & UK equity 
region companies relaxed ^ “ 
their dress code ur the hot aged 31, who was a freelance Bwar 284 
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in foe capital did- Whether ^ five ^ & jj£?artfe 
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and Keith Skcoch, the Capel * 3-8®3 
HEADLINE in the Harrisburg economist "I am looking bJgm"1 aisi 
Patriot-News, an American forward to some team spirit,” & Lmd 494 

V /ff./iHA. _■___L_ . . - ^ RrPnml IK 741 newspaper: "Nation's airlines 
use dubs to woo senior 
citizens”. 

Mud in your eye 
FOR foe City’s mining an¬ 
alysts, foreign travel is all part 
of foe job- Vet even foe 
hardiest of their number are 
fighting over an excursion to 
the Soviet Union, arranged for 
analysts and members of foe 
large filing houses, which 
win take in rights never seen 
before by Western eyes. Two 

quips Walton, who takes up Ugjjj 
his new position at Capers BcT«*scr 
Bevis Marks offices on August ^ _ 
20, and has few fond mem- gunon 
ones of Warburgs which, he caw 
claims, was not known to be 
generous with its salaries, c«t®n 
Walton has tried his hand at 00315 
more than just calling foe -- 
marker. He helped redesign f 
London's TimeOut magazine^ ^ 
and wrote the business plan RntOw 
for KISS FM, the soul music 
radio Station. Momma 
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a couple of years down foe 
tine,” he says. 

Virgin's retail business 
worldwide will contribute 
about £160 million to foe 
group's total turnover of £800 
million for foe year to July. 
But because of the high start¬ 
up costs of the new Mega¬ 
stores pre-tax profits from the 
retail business will be about £4 
million, a figure which would 
almost certainly be criticised 
by the City were Virgin still 
publicly quoted. 

Joint ventures like the one 
recently signed with Marui, 
the Japanese department 
store, are also easier to do as 
an unquoted company, Mr 
Branson says. The first Japa¬ 
nese Megastore is due to open 

in Tokyo next month and 
Virgin plans a total of 18 in 
Japan. 

Mr Branson says the stores 
he is opening in Europe are 
stimulating growth in the 
markei for recorded music. 
The Paris store has been open 
for only 18 months but Virgin 
already has 6 per cent of foe 
market for recorded music in 
France and the French market 
has grown by 7 per cent since 
foe store opened. Twelve new 
Virgin Megastores will open in 
Europe in foe next two years, 
including Amsterdam, Ma¬ 
drid and Milan. 

Unlike most retailers. Vir¬ 
gin encourages its competitors 
to open up in the same 
markets. Mr Branson says he 
hopes that EMI will open an 
HMV music store iu Sydney 
where there are two Virgin 
Megastores. The growth in the 
retail market for recorded 
music has an immediate bene¬ 
ficial effect on the group's 
record label which has a 
market share of about 10 per 
cent worldwide. 

Virgin has earmarked £7 
million for the refurbishment 
of its 12 British Megastores 
next year. The Edinburgh 
store was reopened last week 
after a refurbishment costing 
£500,000. Two stores in Car¬ 
diff and Belfast are due to 
open this year. The refur¬ 
bished stores will introduce 
facilities for customers to lis¬ 
ten to albums before buying, 
which Mr Branson believes 
will encourage customers to 
spend more on music 

Megastore is due to open Gillian Bowditch 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS ) 
oa« PUS 

_Sortss Oct jan Apr Oa Jm Apr 

AUdLyon— 460 54 68 83 6 12 14 
(■494) 500 26 43 61 18 27 29 

550 9 22 36 58 60 60 
ASDA- TOO 25 30 - 2 3H - 
("119) no 16 23 - 4 5 - 

120 9 15 - 7 ft 10 - 
Bats-1050 57 62 - 23 40 - 
(1061) 1100 33 57 - 52 64 - I 

1150 IS 38 - 92 94 - | 
Boots- 280 25 34 44 7 11 14 
f29«) 300 13 23 32 16 19 21 

330 4K 12 18 37 38 39 
BfttAtf_ 200 5 9 13 23 24 25 
(179) 220 2 4)4 8 43 42 42 

240 1 2 4b 82 62 62 
BP- 300 71 79 85 1 3 4 
(■365) 330 42 S3 62 3* 8 10 

360 22 33 42 12 IB 20 
IMStool— 130 6 II 14 5 7 8 
(129) 140 314 6 9 12 1414M 

160 * 2V. 4 32 32 32 
COW- 500 17 40 55 30 37 40 
(■4781 550 6 ia 38 73 75 76 

600 1 9 23 123124 124 
Corn Union— 460 23 42 52 17 20 26 
(•467) 500 8 24 30 45 48 52 

550 IV. 9 13 95 95 95 
CoutsUd_ 3Z7 29 - - 7 - - 
(*339) 360 12 23 32 23 27 2B 

390 4 13 HJ 53 53 S3 
GKN- 390 6 14 18 50 50 53 
(*350) 420 2 8 10 80 90 B2 

460 & - -120 - - 
Grand Mtoi— 600 43 73 80 18 22 30 
(-611) 650 22 43 55 42 48 52 

700 7 24 35 90 92 93 
«CI-1000 35 75 90 44 50 67 
f-962) 1050 20 47 67 60 82 95 

1100 9 32 47130 130132 
Kingfisher— 300 41 55 - 5 8 - 
(*334) 330 21 33 47 14 18 19 

360 6 20 30 32 36 37 
Ladbrake_ 300 22 31 41 11 18 18 
(-302) 330 9 18 26 29 32 35 

360 4 10 17 58 58 60 
Land Sec— 460 68 00 - 3 6 - 
(•514) 500 37 52 7012* 16 21 

550 12 26 41 43 45 47 
MAS- 220 20 27 35 6 9 10 
(■227) 240 10 17 24 IS 17 19 

260 3vj 9 14 33 33 34 
STC_ 260 15 2S 32 16 19 23 
(-255) 280 9 19 23 27 29 34 

300 3>'» 12 16 47 47 SO 
Sainsbury— 280 18 26 37 9 12 13 
(■2811 300 7 18 26 20 23 24 

330 3 8 14 48 50 52 
Shell- 420 80 97 100 1)4 4 8 
■•492) 4» 45 63 70 8 12 16 

500 20 40 47 25 28 33 
SmklBatch. 500 33 50 64 18 23 27 
(■506) 550 12 28 39 47 SO S4 

600 3ft 13 24 92 92 92 
sarehse_ 120 22 28 31 4 5K 7 
pi38) 130 14 19 24 6'4 9 10 

140 9 13 18 11 13 15 
Trafalgar— 2B0 22 27 35 11 IB 20 
(■293) 300 10 17 27 2? 30 32 

330 3 7 - 50 50 - 
Utuaoiar_ 300 60 77 82 3 7 9 
{■3491 330 35 55 63 B 13 10 

360 18 37 43 22 25 » 
(Meier_ 60085’-. 103 - 510* - 
(-683) 650434. 6583H14V, 2322U 

70014', 3553^38*44',45* 
750 4’•175,3211 88 88 88 

IMBbc_ 330 16 32 38 12 16 17 
(-332) 360 6 17 23 32 32 32 

390 3 8 13 60 60 60 
_Sedas *09 Wo» Fab Aeg Nor fab 
BAA- 420 8 34 45 9 22 25 
<■420) 460 1 17 26 42 45 47 

500 1 7» 16 82 83 85 
BAT Ind- 587 6 - - 40 - - 
(-551J 637 2ft 10 - 90 90 - 

687 1 5 -138140 - 
737 1 3 -188 190 - 

BTR- 390 3 15 27 19 27 30 
1*373) 430 1 7 15 50 50 53 

4 B0 1 3ft 7 90 90 90 
Brit Aero- 500 55 67 87 2 12 17 
C550) 550 12 34 57 12 34 37 

600 1ft 10 34 55 60 62 
B*T«4e- 280 0 23 30 3 7ft II 
(-287) 300 1ft 1218ft 14ft 18 18 

330 * 4 8 44 44 45 
Camay- 300 34 44 57 1 ft 5 8 
(-3321 330 8 24 37 5 16 18 

360 2 13 24 30 34 35 
CftifaWfi— 750 15 48 78 10 30 35 
(*755) 800 2ft 25 50 49 53 62 

850 1 13 32 99 98 96 
QEC■ 1BQ B IS 21 2ft 6 8 
(*183) 200 ft 5ft 10 17 18 19 

220 ft TA 5 37 37 38 
Hsnsne- 220 212ft 16ft 7ft 1215ft 
(-214) 240 1 5 9 27 2728ft 

260 V 3 4ft 47 4747ft 
LASMO- 400 69 87 - 1 5 - 
f464) 433 37 60 - 3 15 - 

460 18 45 82 12 27 30 
PAO- MOIS^i. 56 ID 27 33 
(*603) 850 2137.30 ft43', 55 ft 60 ft 

700 IV 4ftl6ft94ft lOfttt* 

__Sartaa Aug Mar Fab AagNer Fab 

PHkfagian— 180 8 19 28 3ft 9 11 
(*182) 200 1 8 15 19 20 S3 

220 1 4ft 7 39 39 40 
FaayPKfc— 38220V, 44 <4 - 5 14 - 
(-400) 418 2It24ft -211431ft - 

460 210ft23K 6384ft 07 
Prudential— 200 21 27 38 1 3K 6 
C220) 220 6 15 23 5 12 14 

240 IK 7 14 21 23 25 
Racal- 180 5 14 22 6 11 14 
(-179) 200 1 7 12 23 24 28 

220 1 3ft 7 43 43 44 
RTZ- 500 25 45 85 3 12 17 
(*522) 550 4 20 37 30 39 40 

600 1 7 19 80 BO 82 
Scot ANaw. 300 43 55 62 1 3ft 8 
(*340) 330 15 33 43 3 16 17 

360 4 17 27 25 28 32 
Tesco- 200 2832ft 39 1 2* 3ft 
I-228) 220 8ft 1824ft 2ft 7* 9% 

240 1 SK141415X 19 20 
Thames Wtr. 200 29 38 45 1 2 5 
(-227) 210 19 29 37 2 4 7 

230 5ft 18 2S 7 10 14 
250 1ft - - 24 - - 

WVPackage2250 60170250 GO 90120 
(-2275) 2300 25140 220 BO 120 140 

23SO 20120180 140 180 160 
2400 20 - -120 - - 

Sanaa Sap War Jfa Sep Mo, Jan 

rail and- 29 1 2ft 4 5 5ft Bft 
(-26) 33 ft 1ft 2ft 10 910ft 

38 ft 1 - 13 13 - 
Luces- 140 7 11 14 9 13 16 
(*139) 1B0 2ft 5 7 23 29 30 

180 1 2ft 3 43 48 48 
SwriSSAug OetOseAag Oa Pac 

Reuters-1000 948ftB0ft4lft8414 70 
(-969) 1050 230K59ftS7ftfl8K00ft 

1100 218ft42ft36ft40ft39ft 
Sanaa Sap Dae Mar Sap Pac Mar 

Abbey Nat— 200 16 28 33 4 6 10 
(*213) 220 8 14 20 12 13 18 

240 2 8 12 29 29 30 
Aranad- 60 4 B 11 4ft 7 9 
rS9l 70 1ft 4ft 7 13 1314ft 

80 ft 2ft 4ft 23 23 24 
Barclays- 357 22 40 - 10 14 - 
C375) 393 7 20 - S 35 - 

429 1 8 - 72 72 - 
SloeCbc— 200 28 31 - 2ft 5 - 
(-220) 220 10 18 28 9 13 18 

240 4 11 18 23 27 30 
280 2ft 7 13 42 45 45 

Brit Gas- 180 56 S3 - 1 1 - 
C2311 200 36 44 48 1 2ft 3 

220 18 29 32 3)4 5 8 
240 5 14 19 10 13 15 

Dtam- 120 24 29 - 1 3 - 
(-139) 130 16 22 28 3 5ft 7ft 

140 10 16 21 7 11 13 
160 2 7 11 21 22 24 

Glaxo- 700 B0 - - 4 - - 
(*775) 750 52 72100 It 28 32 

800 22 45 72 35 SO 55 
850 8 25 50 77 84 B7 

Hewkar-- 500 40 53 73 9 20 23 
(*524) 550 11 27 45 35 45 50 

600 3ft 11 25 80 93 85 
Wadown— 260 23 32 42 4 8 10 
(-275) 280 10 21 31 12 17 18 

300 3 12 21 28 30 30 
Lorthro- 236 26 37 - 3 5 - 
(256) 2S5 12 24 - 9 11 - 

Z73 5 15 - 19 21 - 
HBrihnd — 280 10 20 30 20 23 35 
(*263) 300 4 11 20 40 40 45 

330 2 8 T2 70 70 70 
R-ftoyca—_ 200 1016ft 24 7 11 14 
rsot) 220 3 814ft 20 22 23 

240 ft 3ft Bft 40 40 41 
Seart.— 90 7ft10ft 14 4ft 8 7 
(*921 100 2ft 8 9 10 12 13 

110 1 3 5ft 19 19 20 
THF- 280 9 18 26 16 20 23 
(7701 300 4 10 18 32 34 36 

330 1 ft 5 II 81 61 82 
Thom EM •— 700 23 47 62 21 29 31 
(-696) 750 11 27 42 57 59 59 

800 2ft Id 24107107107 
TSB__ 130 5 13 IS 4 7 7 
nai) 140 2ft B 10 11 13 14 

160 1 2 5 31 31 31 
Veal Reefs-. 70 12 17 19 4 fl 7 
l*S79) »6ft 10 14 B 11 12 
WMHM_ 550 19 40 60 34 42 48 
(*528) 600 6 21 40 IS 77 80 

650 IK 11 25 126125125 
FT-SE WOO( (-2241) 

2100 2150 2200 2250 2300 2350 

IBS 12S BO 4ft !9 IB 
Sep 188 149 113 63 58 42 
Oct - - 142 111 B7 m 
Nov - - 188 W 110 B5 
Dec 2S2 - 183 125 
Pun 
Aug 16 24 40 82 93 13? 
Sep 26 38 52 72 103 140 
Oa - - Bb 88 114 147 
Ne* - — TO 95 120 150 
Dec 44 - 7? 1» 

August 7,1990 took 45634 CaBs 19613 Pufa 28021 
Uoderiylng security prioe. 

FT-SE.-CaBt 4546 Afl* 12217 
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C STOCK MARKET ) C WAT JL STREET 

Carlton shares slump to fresh low 
By Michael Clark stock market correspondent 

RELATIONS between Mich¬ 

ael Green and City fund 

managers took another turn 

for the worse as the shares of 

Carlton Communications, the 

former high-flying television 

and video services group, 

tumbled 32p to yet another 
low of 368p. 

Whispers in the market- 

VPL the public relations 

specialist, fell 3p to IQVip 

after an agreed rescue bid 
from Tranwood. The bidder 

insists the offer is worth 

16p a share, half in cash, but 
the market takes a 
different view. Tbe rest of tbe 

payment is in loan notes 
and there is a "litigation unit" 

also on offer._ 

place claimed that Mr Green 

was about to step down as 
chairman after pressure from 

the institutions and the loss of 
several lucrative video repro¬ 
duction contracts. But this 

was denied by the company. A 
spokesman said tbe talk may 
have been started by reports of 
a large American seller of the 

shares. 
The latest weakness in the 

price follows the publication 
of a cautious review of tbe 

company try Henderson Cros- 

thwaite, the broker. 

Henderson is concerned 

about several of Carlton's 

video reproduction contracts 

and is also worried about the 

prospects for Abekas, its 

computerised television 

graphics system. Independent 

television companies are 

spending less on equipment, 

saving their money instead to 

bid for the next round of 

television franchises. 

Fund managers have been 

dismayed by the performance 
of the Carlton price which was 

trading at more than SOOp in 
January. Mr Green took 

advantage of the strength of 
the price at the time to sell 1.3 
million shares at 82Op each. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 

equity market decided to take 

a more optimistic view of 
events in the Middle East 
despite another heavy foil 

overnight in Tokyo. Prices 

rallied in a thin market on 
reports from Jordan that for¬ 
eigners in Iraq would be 

allowed to leave. But prices 
closed below their best after 
Wall Street foiled to hold oa to 

an early 35-point lead. 

The FT-SE100 index ended 
15.6 up at 2,235.8. having 

Aug Sep Oa Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 

been more than 40 points 

ahead. The FT 30 index also 

rose 16.5 to 1,748.4 on a 
turnover of less than 500 
million shares. 

Government securities re¬ 
covered foils of £1 to end £V> 

np at the longer end. 

OQ shares were the main 

prop to the market in early 

trading. But the gains were not 
always held. BP eased 3p to 
364p and there were also 

losses for Hannah. !p to 6l8p, 
Calm Energy, 5p to 34Sp, 
Hardy OH, 4%p to 209fcp, 

Lasmo, 14p to 4|S2p, Shell, 4p 
to 49Gp, and Ultramar. 3p to 
347p. 

But Enterprise OB managed 

to hold on to a 4p rise at 690p, 
Still supported by speculation 
about the future of ICl’s 25 per 

cent stake and the intentions 

of Elf Aquitaine, tbe French 
state-owned oil company 

which also owns 25 per cent of 

Enterprise. 
The thin conditions were 

clearly reflected by the deal¬ 
ings in Rothmans Inter¬ 
national shares which surged 
37p to 764p on a turnover of 

only 700,000 shares. The price 
has come back from the 858p 

level since July 13. 
There were gains for other 

leading shares like HOC 

Group, up 9p at 553p ahead of 

figures on Thursday, ICL 13p 

to 971p, Glaxo, I7p to 779p, 
Reuters, 30p to 975p and 

British Telecom, lOp to 286p. 

First-quarter figures from 

British Airways made impres¬ 

sive reading with pre-tax prof¬ 

its up 62 per cent at £156 

million and earnings a share 

up from 8.4p to I19p. 

But the chairman. Lord 

King, gave a warning that if 

foel prices continued to rise, 

the cost would have to be 

passed on to passengers. The 
warning left tbe price 2p 

cheaper at I79p. 

Interim figures from WPP 

Group showed none of the 

problems that have ravaged 
other areas of the advertising 

industry. Pre-tax profits sur¬ 

ged 77 percent to£46 million. 

Shareholders were rewarded 
with a 21 per cent increase in 

the interim dividend to 13.7p. 

The price has fallen 12 per 

cent in the past week on fears 
that the figures would be 
accompanied by a rights issue. 

Analysts are forecasting prof¬ 
its of £112 million for the full 
vear. The shares ended 7d 
lower at 573p. 

Standard Chartered, the 

troubled international bank¬ 
ing group suffered a foil before 

dosing all-square at 339p 

ahead of its inrerim figures 
today. 

Elsewhere in the sector, the 

big four dealing banks made a 

sluggish start before joining in 

the rally. Barclays Bank rose 

ftp to 375p, Midland Bank 

rose 4p to 265p, Lloyds Bank 

5p to 287p nod National 

TJwirVnit managing director of mstitu- 

BLUEchips were steady in tional tiding Udmibwg 

mid-morning trading- The 
Dow Jones industrial average crisis m the Middle East has 

was up 12 points to 2,72834. not beat ■«***£* *2* 

Analysts said that shares Sjj’ 

were supported by a report • f 

that Iraq had given foreigners DfpC 
living in Kuwait and Iraq poinjB. or 1.69 jot <snt, to 

permission to leave. L770J0- The **4-* 

Bargain-hunters contn- cmyedaboutatiurdofMon- 

buted to the rebound, buying day’s losses when u slumped 

shares that had been battered 5-4 per cent to 1,740.93. 
(Reuter) 

Aufl7 Auge 
midday ctaa 

recently. Richard Meyer, 
Aina Aug7 «w8 

mttiay <*m 
Aug 7 

ittdwf 

Berisford laternational, 

which has all its assets op for 
sale, jumped Up to 45p on 

revived talk of a Hd. Warbarg 

published a buy note last 
nigh*' rfohramg lh«f % 

shares have foQea too for. 

It estimated the value of 

BerisfonTs British Svgar 
subsidiary at more Cham 34p a 

share. 

Another 3% wiped from Tokyo prices 
Tokyo 
SHARES lost more than 3 per 

cent of their value as instabil¬ 

ity in the Gulf meant a fifth 

consecutive day of sharp de¬ 
clines. In the afternoon, the 

Nikkei index dipped to a new 

daytime low for the year as 

bond yields soared and oil 

prices showed no signs of 
easing. 

The Nikkei ended down 

946.46 points, or 3.31 per 

cent, at 27,653.07 after losing 

more than 1,300 points. A 

trader at a Japanese broker 

said; "Technically speaking, 

the market has hit bottom 

already. But Wall Street may 

continue to decline and no¬ 

body knows wfaat will happen 

in tbe Middle East, so inves¬ 

tors are afraid to take new 

positions." 

By early afternoon, the 

Nikkei reached a new traded 

low before buying by arbitra¬ 

geurs and cautious investors 

allowed the average to more 

than halve its losses of 1,300 

points. Selling then resumed 

and it dropped to chart its 

Record fall in Taiwan 

" * ! • • . ^ * 
; * ■ ■ * " » * ■ ■*, ■ 8 , > s* ■■ * ' „*■/ y: % .. " 

Under pressure: a Taipei floor-dealer yesterday 

Taipei 

STUNNED investors sent the 

Taiwan market's index tum¬ 

bling by a record 6.79 per cent 

as steeper-than-expected foils 

in Tokyo and Hong Kong 

erased the last traces of op¬ 

timism. 

The weighted index foil 

339.97 points to 4,668.24. 

There were almost no trades 

after the first 90 minutes as 

most issues foil by their 7 per 

cent daily limit, which was 

introduced in October, 1989 

to put a brake on unsteady 

movements. 

Only one issue rose and 204 

feU, with 202 dropping the 

maximum allowed. Turnover 

slumped to (Taiwan) $18.1 

billion (£357 million) from 

(Taiwan)S39.8 billion. 

Analysts said the Gulf crisis 

was especially worrisome to 

Taiwan which depends on 
imports of oil to drive its 

exports. (Reuier) 

lowest dose of the year. The 

day’s drop was, in terms of 

points, the tenth largest de¬ 

cline in the history of the first 
section. 

Shares here had been declin¬ 
ing steadily in thin and vol¬ 

atile summer trading for two 

weeks before Iraq invaded 
Kuwait last Thursday. The 

invasion, which drove world 

oil prices up sharply, affected 

Japan's financial markets with 

fears of inflation and tighter 

credit in its wake. Yen-bond 

yields have soared. 

Brad Bauer, the manager ot 

Japanese equity sales for 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, said: 

"It is shocking to see the yield 

on Japanese yen-bonds reach 

that of a US bond." A trader at 

a foreign broker said: "With 

that sort of action on bonds, 

who is going to buy stocks. 

About 500 million shares 

changed hands, against 330 

million on Monday. Select oil 

issues were, as one broker 

described them, "like surfers 

on the wave of the rebound," 

gaining as tbe Nikkei bounced 

back from its lows. (Reuter) 

Westminster Bank lp to305p- 
The water companies were 

an marked higher, being 
warned for their defensive 
qualities. Anglian rose 6p to 

232p, Northumbrian 7p to 

233p, North West 9p to 233ft 
Severn Trent 8p to 213p, 
Southern 5p to 202p, South 

West 4p to 231p, Thames Sp 
to 229p, Welsh 7p to 253p, 

Wessex 6p to 224p and York¬ 

shire 9p to 254p. Tbe water 
package also rose £76 to 
£2^88. 

( major changes ) 

RISES: 
GUS 'A'_ 
Beratofdhvt_ 
Argyll.._ 
Park Foods_ 
Glaxo.... 
Rank Org_ 
Reuters.. 
General Accident_ 
Euro [Disney.. 
News Corp_ 
Pearson --- 

FALLS: 
Booker___ 
Hatrna_ 

991V4p(+27p) 
— 45p (+1 tpl 
. 236fcp f+12p) 
... 215p (+10p) 
.... 775p{+13pj 
.... 701p(+l8p) 
.909p t+14p) 

40gv*p(+1Op> 
922tep(+18p) 
484V5p(-M7p) 
706&p (+70pj 

Magnofia_ 
Bnttsti Aerospace.. 
Carlton Comm .. 
Bnl Borneo_ 
Closing prices 

:SSt« 
rJt&S 
. 367J*p(-3i§ 
- 745p(-10p) 

( MAJOR INDICES ) 

-270237 (-13.37)* 
New York: 
Dow Jones 
Tokyo: 
Nkkei Average - 2765337 (-946.46) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-3096.69 (-929) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency-110 7 (+23) 
Sydney: AO..15*7 6 (-0 7) 
Frankfort OAX _ 177030 (+2937) 
Brussels: 
General-5633.42 (-12.43) 
Paris: CAC_479 88 (-1929) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_6143 (+12.7) 
London: 
FT —A AS-Share- 109954 (+694) 
FT.-'-500".   1211.06 (+7.64) 
FT. Gold Mines..196.7 (-03) 
FT. raced interest._ 88.04 (-0 09) 
FT. Govt Secs_77.95 (-0.03) 
Bargains -.. 27925 
SEAQ Volume_4795m 
USM (Dates fream) .... 13363 (-0-13) 
•Denotes falest trading price 

■mrfjmt 
cktfackw 

CBS 
omi&H 
ctmuon 
erase Man 
cramBnkg 
Chevron 

ssr 
gSSrp 
Came LB 
Cfexox 
CmwUiBfls 
CNA Find 

Cac*-Co* 
CotOMe-M 
Coomb Gas 
Oompwi 

Coral _ _ 
CortsPDa 
Cons tea 
Cooper md 
Coming 
CPCrt 
CnwmOcsfc 
CSX 
Deoe 
&*»*** 
Deere 
DMa Air 

Detroit Erf ses* 
Son 

sr* 
Dow Own 
Dow Jcnes 
DnmerM 
DuPont 
Duke Pur 
DunSTOd* 
EostKod* 
Eem 
Emerson B 

4flK 
83% 
32V 
23* 
47 
44* 
41 
an 
78% 
54* 
32% 
33 
S3 

08* 
38 
SI 

27% 
68% 
00* 

103M 
44% 
41% 
as 

45% 
20% 
52% 
39% 
58 
42 
40 

aa 
47% 

17% 
48% 
31k 
22% 
33% 
31% 
02% 
82% 
51% 
28% 
41% 
47 
88 

SP 

Iff 
S8% 
28% 

23% 
21% 
S1% 
2B% 
30* 

130% 

& 
32 

27* 
27% 
21% 
13% 
20Y, 
61 

23% 
65% 
48% 
S3 

33% 
13% 
37% 
36 

fe* 
32% 
58% 
37% 
32% 
7% 

60% 
437 
42% 
42% 
45% 

172% 
38% 
28% 
17% 
21% 
78% 
13% 
41% 
46% 
18% 
25* 
40% 
29% 
74 

34% 
4T% 
85 

47% 
52% 
32% 
23% 
48 
44% 
40k 
38% 
75% 
54k 
33% 
32% 
84% 
68% 
59% 
30% 
27% 
SB 
83 

102% 
44% 
42% 
34% 
45% 
20 

■ 53 
39k 
57% 
41k 
39k 
64% 
38% 

Enron 
Entergy 
Shyf 
Enron 
FedNMA 
ftauEnn 
RtNorstar 
Ruor 
Ford Molar 
FPL 
FstCMcngo 
Fetemste 
MIMA 
Garnett 
Gett Chens 
Den Bee 
Gen MSB 
Gen Motors 
Gen RE 
Gent 

Genuine Pts 
Georga-Pec 

Goochefi 
Goodyear 
Grace 

OX4_ 
Ot Nor Nek 
0tWM«n 

54% 
18% 
SB 

82% 
32% 

as 
48% 
38 

29% 
24% 
31 

16k 
33% 
19* 
68% 
84. 
40* 

B1 
60% 
25* 
34k 
44* 
57% 
38% 
24% 
28* 
Z7ft 
53% 

54% 
18% 
27% 
54% 
32% 
37 

Tfi* 
40% 
38% 
29k 
23% 
30% 
16% 
15s 
19* 
68% 
as 

41% 

IE 
25k 
34% 
43’.! 
88% 
39% 
24k 
26k 
27% 
53% 

& 1% 

Mora 

SmSttPM 
H0 

Home Depot 
Homeettke 
noneywoe 
Houston hd 
Hsehuni 
Humana 
IBM 
HF 
UhotaTW 
toco 
JngaoHUnd 
MndSnel 
net 
hd Paper 
ITT 
Jemeeffiw 
JobnenAwt 
K Mart 

K«n«y-C*t< 
KnghMfWOr 

[£« 
LhBrdcstg 
LhdnNaf 
Utlon md 
Lockhmd 
Louh-Pac 
ManuHano 
Marriott 
MarhiMdan 
Martin Mar 
Masco 
May Dept 

iS?8 
MBOmDoog 

McGrtw-HS 
MO Com 

Merck 
Merit Lynca 
Maui 

Morgan 

NatUMcd 
llWr Service 

NCtffi 
NCR 
FEDBncp 

inmMh 
MearMbwfc 
mX 
NLhdsn 

Norib Sffm 

NanMOt 
MhnStPer 
NStnTden 
NY Trees 

Occur P«rt 
aw Era 
Orach Sys 

31% 
32% 
38% 
39* 
39* 
aa* 
20* 
98* 
32k 
35% 
44% 

103% 
67 

40k 
23% 
48k 
30-4 
37% 
52 

53% 
22* 
65 

30* 
83* 
51N 
72% 
48% 
78 
18* 
58 

49% 
73% 
29% 
33% 
29 

18% 
89% 
37k 
22 
43* 
15% 
48 
42 

28% 
53* 
34% 
27 
75 
47* 
83% 
21% 
82% 
87% 
48% 
37% 
34k 
73 

3*% 
23% 
3% 
33 
Bk 
29k 
5D% 
13% 
74 

11% 
26% 
38% 
89% 
18% 
31% 
25* 
20% 
73* 
25* 
18% 
15 

_rV4 
56* 
31% 
32 
35 
39 
40 
33 

20% 
95% 
32* 
36% 
43% 

103% 
85% 
48 
29 

45* 
30% 
37* 
53% 
53% 
22% 
64 

31% 
84% 
51k 
72% 
46% 
78% 
18% 
58 

49% 
73 

ZB* 
33% 
20* 
18% 
69* 
38% 
22% 
43* 
15% 
45% 
43* 
29% 
53% 
34% 
27% 
75% 
47% 
82% 
2T% 
81% 
88 

47% 
27% 
3«% 
72% 
34k 
24% 
3% 

32% 
65% 
29k 
51% 
13% 
74k 
12* 
28 

28% 
88k 
17% 
34% 
25 

20* 
73% 
25k 
19% 
14%, 

Onx&vny 
Pwfca 
pscG&Bk 
Pac Tates* 
Paces: 
PaafWoo 
Pei 

PsMr+hnfn 
Penney 

Pepwco rwt—- - I HAM 
Peeps Pst 
maps Elec 

UK 
»’•» 
22 
40 

37V, 
20- 
29% 
35% 
23% 
525 
82% 
72k 
70 
30 

15H 
PWOMoms 44% 
Peeps Dodge 
Pitney Soer 
Wer Ponte 
PNCFnd 
PntxMEstn 
Pataroh 
PPGlKh 
FVctrGmbie 
Pnce 
Pnmtnea 
Pth Semes 
Quaker Oats 
Ralston Ptir 
ReycMoi 
Rarheoa 

Roadwey 
Rockwei 
Ftohm Haas 
Royal Doich 
RuOMTimd 
fiytUCts MU 

Solomon 
San: Fo Pec 
Sorai.ee 
Schecom 
ScttnDgr 
Seivu+Nah 
ScotiPapr 

G2% 
39% 
17 

25-.1 
17* 
34* 
<9* 
76K 
341 
29% 
34% 
42% 
ao-.t 
23* 
61% 
13% 
32H 
25* 
31% 
83% 
35% 
59% 
31* 
23* 
18% 
26 

37U 
65* 
45% 
48 

flO'i 
29% 
29% 

sears RUk 
SecnvPae _ . 
smvwims 35% 
Snapoo-Th 32 
Southern 24% 
Sovran 
Si Paid 

m 

Sun Co 
SmtstSk 
Super Wtki 
sweet 
Symea 
Sysco 
Tandem 
Tandy 
Teto-coram 
Tetedyne 
Tempta-fr 

29% 
59% 
32% 
14% 
34% 
20% 
25% 
51% 
55% 
31% 
18% 
33* 
13 

20* 
31* 
82% 
64k 
28k 
35* 
22* 
64% 
26% 
30 

47% 
25 

34% 
23% 
38% 
40% 
53* 

106% 
36k 
17V, 
74% 
83% 
9k 

32% 
38% 
35% 
IBS 
23% 
28% 
33% 
52% 
24 

22% 
28% 
45k 
37% 
61* 
31* 
22* 
24% 

_ 23% 
WmvOBda 72% 
WooMMi 27* 
Wripiey 52% 
Wftnar-Lantt 63* 
Xerox 44* 

Texaco 
Texas met 
Texas Uni 
Textron 
TeneWmr 
Timas MW 
Thnkan 
Torchmark 
Toys R US 
Transom 
Travelers 
TrOXXM 
TRW 
Tyco tab 

UnCnnp 
UnCariMh 
Un Pacific 

Uruys 
Unocal 

US»rGp 
USP&G 
USX 
USX 
Uldltah 
UtdTehrn 
VF 
vreMsrt 

waste Mgort 
Wets FbI5o 
wes« Bee 
Wnwrtui UtJilnnnt nwlpnoi 

54% 
38% 
21’.. 
40% 
36% 
SO* 
29 
38 
24 
54 

83% 
72* 
58* 
31 

15% 
44* 
63% 

40% 
17% 
zsv, 
17k 
34 
<9 

75* 
as 

29% 
24k 
43k 
92 

23% 
62% 
13% 
31% 
25* 
30% 
B4V, 
36% 
80k 
31% 

22% 
18* 
29% 
37% 
87* 
48 
45* 
81 

31% 
28* 
35% 
33 

24* 
25% 
aa* 
32* 
14% 
33% 
19% 
25% 
52k 
54* 
31% 
18% 
33 X 
12* 
20* 
31* 
62% 
65 

28* 
36* 
22% 
83% 
28% 
29% 
48% 
26k 
34% 
24% 
38% 
41* 
54% 
110 
30* 
17% 
74% 
82* 
6* 
33 
38 

35% 
18k 
22% 
28% 
34% 
54% 
23% 
23* 
28* 
48 

36% 
00% 
32% 
22k 
25* 
23% 
73* 

S, 
62 

J • 

/ . 

/ -• 

Sy 
A 

* " 

<■- 
A-,- 

y: 
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Degrees awarded by the University of Bath 
Schnol of Architecture and 

Building Engineering 
BSc 

General Architectural Studies 
Clem t R R C Harrwon: O G Ralphs 
Ct3*s It COW 1>: D M CJement . P R 
Cfibcrtvin. O E Jt>n« N J SX^htiey. 
G R K'lmo T M Mini D R Run. I A 
Upton. D A Vila DomlnU A S West 
Oaa It (Dtv «: J Bassaqe: H K H 
Clwn m A Elton: G S Lister: T 
Nfwnuui. D J Paid. P J Phillips: J 
Roucr 
Glut lib P Murphy. ADC Williams 

Building Engineering 
(Structural) 

Class fc 1 c Gale. A C Heard 
Claes II {Dhr 1): P i Davies: D J 
Rtmmer. P A Ruddock; p A Thomp¬ 
son. S L Wormald 
Claes II (IMv 7): H M Howard: H T A 
Ho 

Building Engineering 
(Environmental) 

CJaM n (Dry i): c A Andrev-s. □ A 
unlw C M A Lur. C M Milieu: L M 
Parkins. B K Redman. R D woodoet 
Class II fO» OiVLO Cheung S C A 
Chow. B \ B Fung: KTOHo.KVK 
Ha. W S V Tsang: A P Williams 
Class lib V M E Chan 

Applied Biology 
crass tSD Brads': J H Oarhe: G K 
Macdonald; J Parkinson: C E 
WVchMwrg 
Class II (Dtv 1): R w Alexander: J L 
Barker, k E Bassil: L A Blencowe □ G 
Brooks. N J Clash. J N Oalsley: C 
Ellis; J □ Hartnell. M Hwoe\ R A 
Hunter; $ Lauer. D McCainon. r 
Mackenzie. S MiUhell. L H 
Sianbndqe: P J Stephens; K P 
Suckling. P I WakeJIn. V J 2anl 
Ctus II fDIv 7): I Anderson. M L Coles 
M J Dunmow. H L WhtsUer 
Aesmtab L M Rossiier 

Biochemistry 
Class h D L r»hon L J hUllaii 
Class II (Dtv I): N M Aingo: P W 
Bamell; P D Bienlasr. J p Blakdes: C 
L Bradley. I R Clarke. I D Cook. C T 
CriUev. Vv A Douglas: I D Coodycn c 
5 Green: a H Henrr. A G Howarth: A 
Jackson: K D James: S Kettle: S P 
Mesbah S M J Sear!*. A M \ aughan 
S E Vickers: j Waison 
Chu II (On 7): G W Berestord M c 
Hew hi: J Retd. S Richards. P s 
Win grove 

Horticulture 
Class b S E A Palmer: C Powell 
Class H (Otv TJi e A Ooeper: P G 
Cross. C P Dunling. K A Hardwick: B 
A Jarron R W Nalcutf S M Pellell. E 
Peipeweisc. M J T Preston: A j stone 
Class II (Diy 7): A N Bakkegaard 
Sorenson. V Clei erly. B M T Ennal*. J 
P M Gaffney: A E kokoseko: o M 
MOdlae 

Biological Sciences 
Ordinary: p m Howe 

School of Chemical Engineering 
B Eng 

Chemical & Bio Process 
Engineering 

Class fc s w Heiherincrton. P f 
O'Dwyer 
Cuss II (Piy I): N A Balls: C P Davies 
a I Minkin P F HOmard C A Jark«on 
A C Lijwn R Lynch. C M Atorrisroe P 
J H Owen. M H Paivnura 
ShUman. 8 K Tan. S C V eong 
CUSS II CDty 5): R E Breslau, l L 
Chianq O vt Edwards. A K fosier, n 
A H-n.i-1-NC.n. L R Mule. W IV kg Tl 
O N,.in M e Revnders. o J Roberts k 
E Robertfi K F Tang- J P Wild 

School of Chemistry 
BSc 

Chemistry’ 
Class li R w Gibson. S J Hart. M 
Jukc-i. i d Linne>. S R McKethrue: E 
L Wakehctd: G W Wauon 
COS5 17 (Dhr 1): M R Ash ion: A D 
Bainbndijo. P A Brough, p C Deords: 
s R A Hemon. C J Howarth; 
P M Oliver: C R Price: S-L Pnte. C I A 
Tapiin: P J West 
Cresil <Dh» »i c L Carey; P Cowley. 
P P.9"?c°11 B J Hemson. S J Hickey-. 
frAJ-L Huono: T Jove. TXTLC S P 
Mernu. D r Mills. 1 Paid: J H Riches. 
G R G Rudniph. H A Sleet 
Class mstk Tuner: D A Harding. I 
M ^dufliMin 

B Eng 

t in iriiini and Co mm un id t ion 
tncinrering 

)'—■* » ^ « FT-iikj v h Chow h 
~ • I ««h* W C iSu Iv k w..|^ 

Cu»» II (Dn. »>■ D A s Chan A C 
c.'.jikr I r r„.i, K M Dr*> S Feli^ A 
C; ' M D Try J M C dob C 
G-t-. <v w yjo H C Lootr h 5 Luk 
a «. v.t>Hinnun h E Marrows * I 
N'lf h w M.j K V Pans, t C Ret cm. 
« M >ullr E M stow R P Smith s L 
Thun S M U>oh9 
Class II (DM 7); D ft Cote, ft P oval try. 

_.J L Nq: m D Peck: A 
Teonam Smllh: P E vacUk: C E Vine 
UnaUtanvtt A A M Kureshl 

Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering 

Class t K R W Bell: LYE Cheuno: 8 
Gibbs; D J Webber 
Class II (HIV IfcAR DavtK T M Fax: 
W S Futton: A Gregory: S G Mann: O 
S XeBan. P T Nq: D 4 PW. W J 
TUnson; s D Wyao 
Ctanll (Otv 2): A P Camm; G S Chall: 
A C Chatroell-. M F DUft; S C 
Habbertey: G Hunt: K W S Lam; S E 
Lp Page. R P Manrcom: M C Suite 
CMu 111: M C AUdnson; R B Hamzatu 
R J S Henderson. E K Kent 

BSc 
Electrical and Electronic 

Engineering 
Class HPJ Baxter: N B Boxall; P S 
Church: H Davies: E M Ellis: C L 
Gibson: J F Gomerull S J Letqhtoo. S 
L E Pollard: J S Reed; T Seddon: S A 
J winder: j A WoodfieM 
Oats 11 COM 1>: A M Barton: R J 
Bennett: M A Bunce: C Bus util l 
Reynaud. S J Chowne; R S Conroy: A 
C Cunningham. M J Dennys: M C 
Homewood: D C Jackman: C P 
Johnson: S M Jones: S King: J C 
Lrckey: A N MacCalg: B J 
Mathew son: R P Nagy: R G NesUL A 
S NichoUs: A M Street; J A Tucker S 
J Wamer. N Warren 
Class II (Dhr 7): A Bains: M E Davies: 
N D Kelleher: P J Knoll: M K Mensah: 
A A Mohazao: J P Rawding: K Varia 

Business Administration 
Class b S j Allen: R E Brand: J E 
Collins: S A Cowdry; A M EMrtage 
Oats n (DtV l>: S W Ashley: A R 
Bernstein: J E Bfounl: S J Brill: A R 

Brum well: C E J Bull: S L Cox: S P 
Cntchley: j a Cummins: R M Davie. E 
H Davies: P Davies; k R Elmer: E 
Emerion: M A Enmtins: J S Evans: K 
E A Fletcher: E J Grainger A D 
Gregory; A M Hardy; P Hayward 
Surry: A J HkJolnq: L Hookins: S 
Hotnby: G R Houghton. M G 
Huddleston: G K Hunter. P J Kvbarl 
T A Jones- H Kayah: j F Kelly: P 
KlrKhy: C G Kitchen: R A Lewis: J J 
Malvern: M Matthews: C F 
McLouphHn; R M Nuner. R A Owen: 
w M P nw P K Pumngrr: C M 
Robertson: OS Rushion: R L C Smith: 
J E Stainer. B F Stroeken: J A 
Tilbury: a utunti: H A Westwood: H 
M Wong: N J Woodhead. L P Young 
crass H ffljt O: K A H Andrew: I 
BassWI: S D Beasley:, A BreUand. C M 
Brawn: J Groves: W M Hawes; C E 
Heading: C A Johnson: M J S Kelly: S 
O B Kroner: N P H Menrugen: J R D 
Peojr; C M Tampun 

BSc 
Materials Science 

Ctese b C R Bowen: C D DtSoura: P 
Keane: A D Mueller 
Ban n (Dlv 1): F C J Brawn: S G 
Clarke. R J M Eckersiey: c A Evans: L 
E Coodbody; K P Hicks K C Laurie: E 
C Miller: A E P Moms: A J Peters 
Class H (Dtv 2): H j Cooksley: R c 
Cooper: J P Davis. K M Green: J R 
Harris: G Howe. N Osbome: N D 
Partridge: S J Payne: M Pehkonen: D 
P Roberts: N O Watson: N F Winter 
CtaiS lib A K H Man: S J MUcs; Kk'C 
Tang 
Ordinary: j l e Rano 

Mathematical Sciences 
ClBSt USA Hughes; N M Darke: S A 
Harkness 
Class n (Dlv l): S M Nock 
crass n (Dhr 2j: L M Heal: S A 
Pritchard 

Mb I H Banker: S Consta: F 
Mazftgi 

Mathematics 
Cteis t G S Anderson: C M Clark. T B 
Fuji wood, p j Sanders, j While 
Clm II (DM 1): WL Chan: S Dorti: S 
J Elliott: M Fell: D M Parkinson: I D 
Tame 
Ctasa n (Dhr 2): R J CM fins: T P Tang; 
T Y Woodrow 
Oesa lib R g Ashworth: D C Gay: L K 
Marenghl 

Mathematics and Computing 
Class fc P a Broad bery 
CUSS II (DW 1): B P Burden: A H 
Cnuckshank: R L Huflley: P J 
Sanderson: J ME Watson 
_' II CD** 2)s m Afrit: } h Hobday: 
A M Turner: A S Wiseman 
Class lib S J Leach: S Mourouzidou: C 
H Spier 

Statistics 
CWt fc S cchmenden-. J S CXMn; E 
J McCoy: Z L wnght 
CUSS II (Drv 1): T G Hardic: J F Priest: 
G S WHIt C S Tale 
Class II (Dhr 2): J Connolly: P C B 
Tam: B P Went 
Ctasa lib C N J Luk: k s wood 

Computer Software Technology 
Class fc C l Moore 
Class II (Dhr 1): F D L Arct: P J Pugh 

B Eng 
Aeronautical Engineering 

Crass fc W J Crowlher 
crass II <Wv J): C C Bamngion: M Qjn 
Class II (Div 77: L A Buckley: T J 
CrundweJl: S F James: G Lucas: I F 
Milligan: J M Newman. I J Prairie 

Class III: D HoUlnshead: K R Macrae 
UMiasadieft P w Horsnvan 

Mechanical Engineeriog 
Ctasa fc c J Brace: M Deacon: P A 
Pondn. a G e Sc oil: P J Southern 

Class It (Dtv 1): R J Baldwin: R 1 
Benneii: L R Burnell: P G Carmody: J 
R cmcnpole: M J Colley: C Davey: K 
Deity: P K Edwards: A D E«hgrave:S 
J Cormley: D Hancock: R A Hapgood: 
A M HarrPon: A Jones: A N Leith: P 
D Phelps: J B Rosario; 8 Shema: G 
Theobald: N J A Thome: K W Wan: S 
j Webber. C M Wong: T L wood 
Ctass II (Dlv I)s M A Affleck: H Baker: 
D A Barrow; a J Bowertnsn: T A 
Brighton: A K Carter: A P cneesman: 
W K Chew. SEA Davies: C M Dunne: 
S C Furnett: M A Halls: R C Haynes: Q 
J Hollingsworth: $ F Kaul: K L E Uic 
C D Meek: M J T Ould: M M J Pearce: 
R G PUbrow: M B Pooley: S-J 
Stephens. A J Sutcliffe: C J Turner. A 
C \ lie: S C Wilcox. N A Yates; Y W A 
Yu 
crass lib S J Cobb: J R Cole: C W 
Harrington; MAT Hill: C C Pun 
UnclassUtoft P T Heather: R A 
Powney: S G RoMnson. A T Younge 

Mechanical Engineering 
with French 

Class fc M E Bach 
Was* 11 (Dlv i): j Harknes* C G M 
Helbert: S E Mercer: C J WcartierBurn 
Class II (Dtv 2): J A Baird 

Mechanical Engineering 
with German 

Class n (Dhr 1J: C M BradOetd: FPL 
Butt: M S Donne: B J Somerville 
Class I) (DM 7): S E Lowe 
Class BtRk Oliver 

Manufacturing Systems — 
Engineering and Management 

Creajl (Dhr Qgj A Bennrfc r J Btyth: 
Crosby; D R Murtod: G W Owen: 

C A Wilson 
ciau a (Dfcr S): L D Jacreon: T J Lee: 
N Martin: G C MUier: j H Walker 

BA 
Modern La^nages and 

European Studies 
Ctasa fc M H A Porten G J Ranger 
ere* « enra o* t c naicomb-. k j 
Dehenna: RBuTterflHd: S T-T Cham* 
rera: SHQjffey.N c Dixon, a Ftahec 
c F ngwm: j Frmwttu j h 

R JGilborL j h OroveU: n K 
Gray: R B HamtUon: L Jackson: E M 

Norman: N Patman: A J Payne: M R 
y: S J Rowstl: C Pritchard; C A I 

T E RusaeU: E A : ,_ 
K Stroker: V L Wotton 

Rtraaelfc J_Dgrate P Jgntfih: M w 

s^rr?rsA£™™“sE 

as CXartar. C E Crouch: H e 
Rahesuien: A J Flirt: G R Gttrttng. CE 
Hue* A Horner: C bartu C E Keane: 

wfteftetaun » 

Ctasa Bfc B C L a»: S J KBtfcn: K J 

Physics 
n (Dhr O: S J Moss 
II (Dhr Qi W Patton: J ReveO 
Ot A Gibbons: S Smith: G J Snell 

Physics with Geophysics 
a It D 8 Watson 

crass a (ora 
WhUthurat R 

Plant: NR__ 
Wymc C K K Yung 

pyne: K E reaap 

2): S Grewcocle J 1 
M Woodward 

Ossa DkNE Coyle: J W Harvey: 1 W 

N J K Usman: D J Sutton 

TBng 
r A Behan: it LTtayior: PH 

_ H (Dhr jDl R A Botston: O J 
Cnapnvm: M E Coalc K J Dawson: J P 
Edgar: W R FllK K A Howen: C A 
Jones: A D Kelly: Y M U Yan Hd;8E 
McNally: H 2 Portsmouth: A M 
Stenner 
Ciees Ob K w EMcrfleld: S J wwra 

B Pham 
CtMifc A E RCoihoun: B R Colons: B 
S Dean: C A Cates: C L Hughes: A W 
Lawson. N M Manley: A L C Mime: G 
Pang: C N Parsons; E J Seaben M N 
Shaughnesay: L S 

8W: SKKL|2SSS^ML K 
v Marao: J l Newman: c F Price: A j ' 

BSc 
Pharmacology 

CratsU (Dhr lit f BaBey: H E W Day: 

ctjeurg;c 

crass Mk F A Steohena 

School of Physics 

Applied Physics 
gasa b J C Barnard: j a KeweD: A J 
rCQt 

paw n (Nt 1): K M Brown: G M 
Leydra: M Uw«: K S Moore: M 
Saunders: P S Spencer: S J Sykes 

Oats ■ (Dhr *)s j l Evans S P 

^ssi^i^r^RNash:T 
Craw KNJ Darts 

Physics with Physical 
EJectrooks 

crass fc c R Chattr. 1 R Lawrence: E O 
Sutton: A S TTeen 

crass u m» 1)1 c e coooor. s t 
Howell: M K Norman. M J Stewart; G 
P WMtfM 

SSmE <*>»*>: GC AmoUL c M 

Ossa Bfc C F Bull: a LMdtaw: G 
gunirnertiayas: G A Timms: A D 
Wilson 

List of degrees from the University of Wales 
Normal College, Bangor 

B Ed (Hons) (post-dip H.E.) 
Claw fc E A Jones: M B Jones: M J 
Pucher 
Ctass U (Dhr 1): C M Addy. L Allen: J 
Childs. M T Crorelk: N W Dalydd S M 
Danes. 4 J Evans: R H Green: D P 
Isaac. S H Jolly man: A B Janes: A 
Jonos: b M Jones: C A Jones. D W 
Janes: O Jones: C L h'evrocr. C L 
Naden: R Parkinson'. E M Rees. H G 
Roocrts: C Tomes: L Walker: C D 
Williams: M D Williams: R C Williams 

Class II (Dhr T): CM COrtletd: A O 
Davis. K S Donaldson, c Edwards: E 
H Evans: T Evans: C E Grundy: M 
Gwynedd: C Hughes: G E Hughes: J 
W Hughes: K H Huraohrevs: L 5 
Hutchinson: A Jones. E M Jones. E L 
Jones: C w Jones: M W Jones. R M e 
Jones: S V Jones; J A KlghUy: C 
Lever: O R Lloyd: K C Longnev: D S 
Marlin. P E Moorhouse. G E Morris N 
M Morris. D J Mussel I: H E Owen; A ( 

S J Pnce: c N1 Roberts, i A 
Roberts. R A Roberts: H L Roderlcfc: H 
Shal reran: C L Williams. E a 
Williams. H W Williams: K F Williams 

eras* llfc G Williams: M C Humphreys 

B Ed (General) (in-service) 
Ctaa* It V Davies: E H Edwards: N E 
Eius. M Gould. D Jones: M Jones. G 
Paul. F C Roberts 

BA (General) (post-dip H.E.) 

Administration 
Ctart It M w Davies: L H Edwards: S 
D GniltUl. D L Jones-. H M JOnesc S 
Bees 

Oenerae C Davws: L A Everts: A L 
Junes. A n Jones A R Joyce. J rram-: 
C F RoDcrb: l M Roberts: s L Williams 

Communtcatioos 

Ctew fc B Jones 

Cuts It R L Jones 

Geiwefc L E Enston-. D R Evans: □ V 
Glvn Jones: I Griffiths: D G Hughes. L 
W Hugnes: D W .tanes. N v Jones: L 
Jones Williams: C Lloyd. G E Micah. 
L G Smith: D F Williams; G J 
Williams; O W Williams 

Environmental Studies 
Class Ifc A L Thomas 
Conanfc R D Pam. R w Thomas 

North East Wales lastitate of 
Higher EdDCfttioO 

B Ed (Hons) (post-dip H.E.) 
CtaM fc K Mortarty 

CUCS II (Div_l): L Davie* H Octn M 
roMer A 1 Goodrhtld K A Gronam S 
O Jones, a E Kcnvon S M Klnaey P 
A Uovri G A iwui-dslrv. H 4 Peine 
jov non- I D Roberts: J Salomon C C 
M rhommon. S E Williams, j M 
woodyail. 5 J Yales 

crass II (Dtv T); BE Beilis. L Bradley: 
E. I Carrulhcr. C Craw A G Crain o. 
S R Cro»: Y J Darlinrrton L Ellis. P R 
Evans. J S Hoffman. D Johnson- O J 
Kennard: J A McCrary: k J Moms: D 
J Payne. P A PhlUlm a D Williams. R 
M wuson- J v wyatl grown 

B Ed (General) (in service) 
craw u s k a«*w 
CtaM It M A Applet on: PL Branch: J 
V Cormacher; C J Cock: H C 
Cromarty: J A Davies: D Evans. M E &an* G Fleming: L CouWing: J M 

irnms: a Henderson; J Henderson: 
J Henson; S Henson: V M John: C T C 
Johnson: a Jones: L Jones: M Jones: 
O D Jones. B LeObon: H UOvd. T S 
Menyalso: G M Morrta. O A New. C H 
Pemberton: R R Phillips. N Pule: G E 
Roberts: P A Roberts: A A1 Soane: C A 
South worth: N P Siepheirt; A P 
Thomas: c walker- B a williams; C A 
Williams: M M win lams: N Williams: 
M a wimiMhJones: R Youens 

Cmarafc I R Stbby: P W Davies: M S 
De Paolo: R a Evans: C B FWTcher R 
Harlow; A E Jones: G C Jones: M 
Jonra; D H o Mnsum: L Nowcnya: L 
isyau: N S M Parry: J Williams 

Aagrotefc E P Scanlon 

BA. (Combined Stodies) 

English/History 
OeweL A C Caddick: D J Evans: B R 
G Hardy; L R Marsdcn: H S 
MCGavork: D C Monk: D J Morns: M 
Reynolds: C R Scott; S R Wafcetey: 1 
Williams: M Williams: R Wilson 

Environmental Studies 

A McGough: s Thomas: M L 
Underwood: R G Williams 

Censrat a J Bery: j fi Boughry S C l 
Burden: L Cooper: E R Dench: R W 
Gimnieil. J 1 Ham 11 Ion Jones: V 
Hawkey. M Hughes. C J Jones: T D 
J Lid sen: c L Mills. D J Morgans. S L 
Norlhey: R J Novak: L J Powell. S A 
Scales: D J Shannon: \ C Slew art: A 
M sturrock. s L Thomas. A Willis 

Studies In The Rural 
Enrironment 

Class fc B J Collins 

Evans: C Jones; M Lias: N Meader; A 
Stephenson: CNA Waldron: N White: 
T Yunslamey 

BA (H(Hl<) 

3D Design 

-V m Barren, j Bntion: O L 
Jones: C Kitchen: R D G W Powell 

Trinity College, Carmarthen 

B Ed (Hons) (post-dip H.E.) 
Class fc M E G Edwards. 1 James: B W 
Jones: a Thomas 

Ctau II (Dhr 1): c Andrews: R 
BeeumonL L M B Sr Hey: M ctarldoe; J 
E Davies: S Davies. S A Ourbndge: L 
M Evans; R Evans. R w Evans: C N 
crarreu: LA Goodail; S A Gwylher: L 
M Hall: P M Kanins. J Holion: E N 
Johns. G L Jones; £ Joncs-Morris: C 
M ^UoyO: G M Martin: V R 
Mafthewson: K L Morns; J I Morrl- 
win: A Owen: H S Owen: R A Parke: 
S B Payne: J O Phillips: N J Revs. S A 
Rr»: B J Roberts. B Scon-Thomas: R 
P bpfnk. E D Thomas: d L Thompson; 
J L Wainwrlght; E E Watson: J A 
Williams. S Will Id ms: S M Williams; ft 
J Wilson: 5 A Withers 

CtaM W CDta pi P J Austin; P C Baker: 
w j Banficld. H M Be van. K Brace: J 
Bradshaw: KAB Child, j Davies: T G 
Davies; C Fychan: F B Goan: S M 
Oven: S E Crvenslade. R Hugnes: R 
M Humphreys. E L James: J D 
Jenkiro: CS Jones. M j Jones: C L 
Mills: E J Morgan: A Morgana; M T 
Prthench: L J Powell: J d Pnce: G H 
Rees: P Rees: H Rendlc: M L 
Reynolds: K M M Richards: S L 
Rbotn. S Sards- j Scoti. ram 
WalKlns. M O wells: H Wheeler. E G 
Williams. E T Williams, j m williams: 
L Worth 

Class llfc E L C Harries. J J Samuels 

BA (General) (post-dip H.E.) 

Humanities 

CtaM fc O Davies 

Class Ifc T M Davies: M L Escoll: D 
Evans: A R Harding: 0 S Humphreys: 
H lorwenn: A E Jonesc B A Lewis. C 

1 Ifc G Bevan: R Cl»»: K Jones: 1R 
Pickles; J L Piper. R M Puce: C 
Shepherd: L Sauer 

Genera* R J Ball; R N uienkinvop. D w 
Broomfield: V L Cowan. N Danby: R 
Disney. J K Cay: J a Hammond. M S 
Heifer: S H Jones: j A Longhursl. <3 
W Lowery: S D Matthew'.: A A 
MCLaunn. K J Ptii.lps. I s Roe. A K 
Warner: T J Wilcox. A H Wiuts 

B Ed (General) (in-service) 
mass Ifc I A Bovins. M E Blbhy: S M M 
Daniels: S Francis; V Hughes: J C 
Palmer. G W Rees: S R While 

Gwwrafc M E Jamw: A D Vale: D M 
Williams 

Gwent College of Further 
Education 

B Ed (Hons) (post-dip H.E.) 
Cra** fc S C Argyle. P J CornelioiM. M 
Guest 
crass II (ON - ^ _.. - e Adams S T 
Ackhson. mo Bel lew. C J Blnrev. S R 
_ Blogg. H E Blum K A B<..» rotr j g 
Brenirall: & J Dando- 1 E pi mono. S 
J Frame: J Cadd. S A Garwood, M P 
Granger: j Gravrtl. J GruDh P J Hill: 
L J Howells. P a John. S Jones. R E 
Keetey: A J Locke. 1. Mason C J 
Mounltov. K W Murrell: J A Nichol. 
son: &A Payne: F j Pickering. B L 
Pimm: J L Price: S J Bos. A M 
ShOoner: 3 Bourrirr.ain.s N O 
Slone: J I Tomala. J M waikins. F J 
W«W R E While 

Ctasa II (Div 2>s J A Baron. T Cole- D L 
CTawlord. V H Crosby. S A Douglas J 
M Farmer. HUEGahrtel H 1 Giovcr. 
N Green: M K Hannauiro: P T 
Harries. JH bice: J L innies. K L 
Jinks: C S lewiv, *, M Long. .1 C Li on: 
K B Martin \ M MedhioU S C 
Michael. L Moms: R A Orinv: p 1 
Pills; H E Rees: J Revs. .\ Ro.p>rv S 
Rogers. R J &jem»enson. IPs; m<m: C 
williams: D J Wtlehrtl. K Wondr>ousj> 

Claa* HR S Gawier. 2 X Hancock: K J 
Hoiroyd. J M Logue. S Weils 

OrAnarr S Allen: D S D'Lrso: S 
Holmes 

B Ed (GetwraJ) (in-scnici;) 
Claes Ifc M E Johnson, p A Mavkw. L 
M MeCool: C M 5impson. J L Warren 

Benaral: M T Blackmon* 

B Ed (Ordinarv) 

Scheme in Design, Craft and 
Technotegy for Mature Siudents 
Pan M E Barnes. J Bloomncia. L J 
Bysravr; B CArrwnohi: G Evans: L D 

Class fc S J Boulton Wallace 

Class II (Dtv 1): S R Brown: P L 
Edwards: O P Hughes: J R A James: S 
D James; D Uywelyn: D J Ollier 

QM II (On »: M R Bray: S Doe: N J 
Doddendge. E I LumnuF A PtckfoTO: 
A T Williams: C E WlUiama 

Clm* Iffc M O Davies: R O Davies: I W 
Oomnge. M P Hughes: S J Ntcol: S A 
Taylor: S C Wallen 

BA (General) 

Cultural Studies 
Class fc M Thomas 

CtaM Ha T Ahmed; Y S China00-Roy; J 
C Court. M T Donning: R J Eggj. O 
Cnfntns: C A James: J Lawson: B H 
Lewis; J R D Newton: M P 
Scanergood 

General; L D Brown: C Knowles: L D 
Shrrooid: j smith 

Environmental Systems 
ClMI Ifc S L SldiTMNid: M A Forrest: N 
E Grenville. R cnmihs: C Wallers: R 
A Wirrvlone 

Conerah s C Grey: I R ertmura: S P 
Hloo*. D J Hughes: E I Jones: R H 
Price 

Sooth Glamorgan Institute of 
Higher Education 

B Ed (Hods) (unit-based) 
CD** II (Dl* i): j l Andrews. N J 

5 J Bracken. A R Bra wrung; 
J5 n 0 Cox: T Evans; D TA 

*• P M Gnffln. SMC Grtnim: K A 
Guy. R Hancock: A L Johnson: Csf A 
Jones. N C Joins, L D Knight: S E 
£ "L* F. ? Powell: C SlaitUonh: C L 

M fc TTiomas: M L Thomas; A 
» T E J Wilcox: P A Wuliams: A H Wllllg 
Ctaf* II (Dhr 7): E J Barker: L J 
Brown t dBun weir; R j e count: h 

V £?lTr J5 “Of)v i Dav«e». C A 
J Dav r.. S J Dos le. m E Emanuel. N E 

5*.0 El-ms A F Oirweaiher; J 
Ferns, n J Holder. S Hirgnes: K a 
Jamn: A J.jni-:: K .Jones: J L Lister: 
T JlAom. q D Mown; A Murphy: s 
J Qllllle H C Owens K j Phillips, i L 
buuBlr. F C Wallers. S E Waikins. N Y 
Wong 

Clm lit: l M Abdi 

B Sc (Hons) 

Bioraedkai Science* 
Clats I: H A Mulchings. C M 
RkJkvwai: E D Thomas 

COS* U (ON 1): r k Dhaliwaii S M 
Evans H H Thomas 

Crass It (Dlv 21; I Forward: a Hoiyoak: 
S> L LI'-’* fl: S C Ml tenon 

Pau M a firyuni 

Environmental Health 
Ctau fc E C Rees 

Class H (Div nr J M .Oovrord; A J 
Gardner: NW Hughes: K L Uord: F E 
McLain: C A Morgan; SM Powell: H 
Preddy; o A Sabount; M S Williams 

Ctasa II (Dtv 2)i J E Arrowsmtth: M 
Bern: O E Bunn: A T Evans; p j 
Could: D M Hart c l Jones: R « 
Lacey: M J Palmer: C M PtsanL S J 
Thomas: L M waRord; M A Webb: B 
J Williams 

Ctau USD Jones: R A Phillips: G M 
Roberts 

P S WIS 

Nutrition and Dietetic* 
Class feCI. Ogbom 

fTW8W^?B8aftfy> Houston: M G Junes: K McDougall: B 
K Wall 
Class B (DW rysSF Aiutan: T D 
BatlaL M _DraoW« K Cbm: T 
Hookinson: N ft mrmar: L H Peacock: 
.P A pnichard-Roberts J E THw«mk 
M Walts: O P Wolf 

Speech Therapy 

Ctass I) (Dhr ns V E Johnson: P R 
MaUlaTO: C A Moore: M Z Pereira: H 
L Stevenson: A M VaUe: S a wuiums 

Welsh College of Music & 
Drama at South Glamorgan 
Institute of Higher Education 

B Ed (Hons) (unit-based) 

Music and Drama 
crass R (DM «)t G K Borrow: RQE 
Starr 
CUss || (Die»FE Dorman Jackson: 
D M Later, a D Pritchard: J R Watson 

South Glamorgan Institute of 
Higher Education 

BA (Hons) 
Art Education Studies 

Cuss b J Raosan 
cues H (tor 1): J Pavla: A, ft Evans: 
A Hathaway: S Howe. M E Long-, c A 
PlKhford 
Class II (Otv 2): M J Box: L A Bretrafl; 
M S Brlnn: P M BrouOMc«: G L 
Brevmlow. n M Dobbin. L Edmunds; 
J S J GrlxonL S P Jenkins: R 
Lawrence: S L RekL A K Rowlands 
Ctass n: K Eatfe: D Edwards: J J 
Marvell 

Hunan Morcncm Studies 
Crass fc K E D*vter. R L Foulkcs; S A 
HetRuri. R H Muiien; C w Nicholas 
Class n (Dhr i)i A J Armstrong; N Y 
Bauman: R a Boiadc J Bowlby: C 
Brittain; J S Charles: H M Davies- 
Hugnes: K L ounster E s Edwards: N 
J FSNfcr: L J Harries: E ft Harvey; C 
L Haworth: a F m Mni: S J HoMef; 5 
M Jones. F M WnalNKJ E Nunaii: 
W M PIUUIP6: PT pook: G W potter: 
C T Pugh: k Strongman; MM a 
Webster; M V Williams: R W wmiana 
eras* H (Dra Zfi J G Baldwin: D K 

Barrmn L uanev J J Conway: T k 
Oope: a h Coney: D j Crane s w 

PTaKwAStoSsSm?Bj 
Fowler: P R Haynes; a e HogtMs: p t 
C Jenkbp: S JenKa: m A KUararo: E J 

i hSE"?- L J Moer* J 
PrKr: r c SsndalL J P Stead: j a 
Turnbull;Kl wuungum;iSraronlinS 

D Y Mom* r 

Pua PJE Adatts 

West damorgan Institute of 
H^ber Education 

B Ed (Hobs) (pre-uerrice) 

Primary Education 

Ores H (Hr 1)1 M Edwards: L A 
cuiiy; J JC Harns: a m a huu j e 

iVrmhTm. Watm E wtmams: 5 
”■«»" OftvMcLE M Ataxander; H M 

@vS3ffiRB£iA*w-fc b 

E A Pawlifi; J e Scott: C M M BrWm 

«res ttfc A c Boughmy. a-C Jcnld» 

B Ed (Hons) (post-dip HJE.) 
Ctam fc h C Batrotwr 

B Ed ( General) (fa-serrice) 
cres tfc M V H> Metasdm 

ft A B o ^.qranu: hi 2 
HI And Caiar. k 'p f fUnmaiW 

BA (General) 

CoreUaed Studies 
Oft* fc a ptamps 

&rFr£Zg£% & 
Worgam j wntfd R M 

^^N1 N ss? 

woiste R D wawt a s y 

Webb College of Mosie and 
Dram* 

BA (General) 

Performing Arts — Marie 

R J SWJow 

Economics 

gre I (BUI): c Butterfield: A P 
Bvford; A P Cornwell: J D Cohen; S M 
gg*f>Bwy<}i>: J £ Forden C R HopMn; 

Waison 

gn»* (Ply j)» M J Brocher. E m 
W p £ to: S M liurd; C A 

LewM: T N Whtpman 

Economics with Computing 
and Statistics 

fc R Merry 

gw«W» 1>: EJ Dudley; I D Grant: 

cram fl (tof t):C J Preston 

Economics with Econometrics 

C1»»*M (Dta 1):SJ Callow; WMClian 

SEyftFSPldJ* A«ttwse C R 

Economics and Politics 
crass fc R A Stagg 

S2|ss®(fcro%SA.TE 

Trogvttjt M JwildnK C Sanjana; M C 

Sociology 
*5** *fe.EB«ften A Pendleton: 

J Rose: s A Travers: K m weeks 

*>=1 M tawfc R Heecb; N 

Sociology and Social Work 
“■ss fc N j BneafcvveO: M V Cwran 

E Bourn: S 

V* 

Clm a 
Macoeo, 
Symeovi 

r « ng.S E Cooper: D J L 
'■ p Palfrey; j Robinson: E 

Sociology with Industrial 
RclatKJR* 

fc IP A N Dyson: L Wilson 

"gftJfcJMRMKNMSwanii: 

U <W» 2): m SaUeh 

I Psychology 
" J oniWi: S Moyers 

SSVB Baddtyi; T L 

1 

W&EUKiiSgSsr K A B 
aJWyirayljrato««h) 
erase U (Dlv I): j. Hartlmd 

Sodotogy with Social Policy 
am H (Di. N H veaies 

K 
s. 

Aston degree 
A Plasfow was awarded a BSc 

JU degree in Ophthalmic 

Updcs at Aston University. 

1 
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« 18* SeSaiT 
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£25 530 -7 
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31 34 +1 

«b 37b I 
25*r 17b l 

31 191 
M 231 
70 44 I 
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121 64b 
57S 400 
413 334 
50b <lb 
506 424 
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7 5 

13 M _ 
45* 465 -M ,03 e5 3,7 
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71 23 -l« 
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:<i BUSINESS and finance 

_ _,M Cfnr Cnrtg VH 

W? trust MAwatgaa 

GrtEitM 1646 nos 4i 
!Z^ WW -1.1 4 61 

ft «« Row 1S3.0 194 t# -i g 6B 
*''K 0‘rw.tt' l*J Igr D -72 I40 
*-•" s»»« iii* t348 -ij an 
*-n»it4-r» iji? 162.2 -14 i99 

-■■•• Oajs sj *0 -o i2 rsa 
CfWhE"-n4k 93 0? 98 95 *124 0 00 

>*=>n 9L88 gr is -tio D3B 
&-■»* 1688 1803# -1 7 277 

»» M* -3J3 am 
U- Oir H00 1176 -1 B 2.7S 
.._°5 *** _ 1(U 1800 -2.7 2 78 

G-—«* 168 8 180 3* -1 7 2 77 
»« 90* -3J3 am 

a- ■JIT me 1100 1176 -1 B 2.7S 
166J 1800 -27 2 78 

U6 Efimra Cot 45 83 48 Ol -S.I7 000 
fWW/Sin 2880 3068 -29 3JS 
MM»lH4«e 8134 9763 -227 IBS 

*33? 4638# -1 78 631 
&>“» 4fl3i 4020 -039 ZJJ3 

*8THUBT MANAGEMENT ltd 
10. Quane Twmm. Aberdeen «B 104 
TefcQZJA 833070 dedtae trmpaa*.m800 
833580 r 
», nataiy Cfenm, Lento, EC2M TOO 
Tefc ni-n* mi 
Amlnydn 28>2 30.02 -202 £63 
Em 83 77 88 43 -1 B2 000 
Ewo me 91.63 87 i4e -1.75 1<8 
E*i"S* 7153 7J0.D* ‘24 Ml 
Extra mg 40 62 4325 -013 588 
F/E&iwsEc 5203 5S.73#-3.08 SOD 
Musa Dunbar umt trusts 
ABM Omar Cmm, Smdgo SN1 1EL 
Tat 0783 S14514 dnMgfiTU 810366 
taflb h>e JJ78 3&9 7 -3j 6 18 
E0un» mc ifl07 1524B -i$ 537 
►*V 'Ml '924 3049 -18 527 
BaHMM <-7« 5006 -so 34? 
Am me 38 1] 2996* 0 22 «74 
Worts 4j» va- »85 31 79e -0 J1 I ID . 
Jinan IIS l 1325 -52 001 
Sac o> 4m 2NO 2381 -07 DJI 

BARCLAYS iMCOftM 
Unicorn Hauaa. 253. RmrtonJ M E7 Tab 
Ml-534 6644 
Corn aejs 90ii#-070 438 
EirolMiaic 94 88 iDI.2c+0J9 074 
Extra tnc 9*51 tou -126 652 
Genani 185 7 1*8 -2J 4 <8 
Gl/F«f Income 48 07 «980c -tt 12 1088 
Inc Trust 4163 **5-2# -60 5J4 

BARM HJND MAKAGKRS 
PO BMW 156, Bamtimara. Kanl B83 4XQ 
Tat gn-ffia vans 
Amor Cm 4730 S0A79-C47 f.40 
Am Sm Cos 5usta 5387 -2-Ed 0 70 
AunraH 5913 8380 -106 280 
Comerofcto 4285 47iW#-0O6 690 
East 1188 127J -60 180 
EaavlK 7105 7654 *032 560 
Euro Cth 1852 1073 +05 1 BO 
Euro SOW COS 181 I 1517 -4J) 020 
Exnw 88 75 681 !• . 3 70 
German G#i *689 9003 +0.08 000 
Gtofuu Gm 70 92 75 88 -158 010 
Jap Go* 1449 1549* -54 0 00 
J« Sunrise 142.i 1518 -62 000 
Pomto 88 49 9248c -019 290 

oo *cc 14J2 1605c -03 290 
UK G>owm 5171 SB 59# -020 3 70 
UK Smr Ctt 7932 8796 -049 2 50 
Salad Mon Fa $125 55-21 -0 73 I 10 

CtOU UNIT TRUST MANASCRS LTD 
S. Tramp Snoot, 6C2V BAR Tel: 07T-798 
3571 
EuroGffl 8517 91.09 -194 120 
1992 Euro Spc 64.7 fH2» -28 100 
Inti Me 80 77 64 48 -025 800 
NAm GDI 4393 4698# -1.06 1.60 
Pa&flc Gtn 7688 8122 -3 17 15a 
UK GUI ACC 7929 8491 -182 110 

Doom 7295 7791 -141 HO 
UK Income 6160 6588 -MO 650 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UMT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
Narrow Pun, Brtsart BS2 CMH Tot OHO 
373333 
Am Grovtn 2195 2335 -073 092 
AOS an 24 03 25.70 -063 0 77 
Dragon Qm 331ft 35.49 -129 186 

Guool Gm 
Jap Gtn 
Jap Sums 
Bartao 

BO ACC 
UK QroMtl 

Genri EgubY 
Mil Me 
Jap Groann 
Pacts?"" GD> 

BROWN SHIPLEY 
8-17. Pair? nww 4 No, llairnanla Heatti TeE 
0404 458144 
Feancui 124 6 1327e -09 194 
Smfe Co* Act 245 1 361 1 -10 0 90 

Dome 1501 1599 -T 9 104 
rtgn inc 7421 79 03 -013 160 
mcoma 998 1068 -2 4 534 
Mon PotlT ft 7572 60 04a -032 284 

Do «cc 1350 1437* -08 220 
NIK Amt* 5191 57 «• -1 98 038 
On«nt 105 0 H2I -15 03S 
Ounpt 2665 2835 -32 1 78 
P«W 3394 4154 -005 088 
German 3842 41 19 -209 0 08 
MB Been* 28 84 28 37 -109 0 79 
Eu'CTO 2236 2384 -) 49 OSB 
Corm Gatin 1943 2080*-0 IG 7.72 

Do «cc 
Nlti 4 met 
Onent 
E*mpt 
Pecow 
German 
MB RecQi 
Eu'Croe 
Conn Gann 

BUCK MASTER MANAGEMENT 
WMtm Km is Si Bototph SI London 
EC3A 7JJ Tab 071-247 4542 DaaBra 01- 
247 7474 
Emet Qm Inc 57 55 81 H#-037 3.63 

Do Aoc 60S? 04 15 -0 20 363 
Feucunufl Me 5939 6319 -1 13 177 
Gann fnc * 381 9 2999 +3 0 3 62 

Do Oce 4 490 7 522.1 *5 2 362 
me Fund 3 1513 iG2J +05 4 02 

Do 40c 3 3113 3299 +10 432 
MMcS 9169 PflESc -160 T OO 

Do«a 2 1261 1368 -23 1 00 
Sfl* Me 5 102-4 109Da -06 £34 

Do ACC 1147 122 ia -0.7 234 

-30 362 
*52 361 
*05 402 

COMMERCIAL UMON TRUST MANAGERS 
SI HcfefYt. 1. UMMMian. London EC3P 
300 Tat 071-283 7500 Deafag 081-6H 
9816 
Am Gm 6337 6731 -114 2 7S 
Eure Gtn 87 03 91S9 -399 148 
Fir East 7UI 75 88 -684 0G6 
Gamma Me 3187 34 97 -081 3 IS 

Dp Ace 3402 JG19 -084 315 
GIUFW IM 41 32 4380 -050 850 
Me 6072 G46M-I 07 $63 

DO *cc 69.11 7352a -122 $63 
JapGmn 3345 35 56#-338 0 00' 
MoMMy Inc 4004 42.GOa -031 1071 I 
PnvoleinvP! <7 07 50.07 -084 $96 

Do Ace 51 30 5487 -0 90 590 
Profess litv PI 5334 5684 -138 331 
Proa m* Pi SO70 53 94 -ioi 399 
(M/uen Me Bl 01 6«.90a -1.15 439 

Do Ace 67 37 7l 67a-136 4» 
W mde Bona 4119 4488 -0 72 650 
W«wJe Spans 4083 5201#-302 1 17 

Do occum 4982 5128#-3® 117 
Mr* Gm MC 97 44 103 0 -2.47 254 
GuAwr Inc 85.48 >01.5# -1.74 5 36 
Oun* Inti Ace 101.4 1078 -6.1 108 

EFM UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
4. MalMBa CraacaM. EdMfaotfi Tat 0345 

BURRAGE UMT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
li7 Fenehun* Stmt London EC3U SAL 
Tet 071-4*0 7218 
Sn Gl F«d Mi 57 59 5648 *0 05 8 79 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
POSoa 105 MancfaMer M0D OAH Tat MI- 
837 SOM 
Environ 9166 9860 -OSS 313 
Ewrai *268 9860 41.65 3 13 
UK GrowBi 100* 107 2# -13 293 
UN income 99 73 1061 -034 6.1G 

Cannon fund managers 
1. Olympic Way. WatnMay HCdi HAS 0N8 
Taf 081-902 8876 
G'ftwtn 3511 37S5a-099 335 
UK»me 4479 4790a -090 531 
For East 34 00 36361 -089 006 
Run Am* 3353 3566*-1 88 027 
GidMf 5018 5338 -135 £63 
European 56 22 Ti 4* -054 DM 
Japan 87 13 9321 -199 aoi 
Suweaic Odp «<3 47 52 -126 1 53 
Iru Currency 43 64 4&5T -035 816 

CAPABILITY TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
5 Hartman Road. Hutton. Brentwood. 
Eeaea Tek EnquMax 0277 227300 Deatna: 
B£77 8903BS 
Am 8 Gen 71 65 7632 -167 0 35 

CM ACC 7583 80 35 -381 035 
European 63*5 6750c -241 094 

Do Kec B51D 5536* 2 48 D M 
F East,Gan 465$ 4983 -177 300 

De-ACC 40<353 -177 000 
GMn*rt>rs 214 j 227fl -26 313 

Oe Ace 226 7 2«3 -18 313 
Gawnn 258 0 274 5 ‘3 3 371 

Do Ace 4096 on +53 3 71 
Me AOfli Me 3018 322 l# *35 5 17 

DoAec 380 0 382 7# ‘48 517 
Maser Portn £6^2 7939a-0.70 4.14 
, Do Ace £82 75 85 75#-076 4 14 
SoucSts 5609 6180#*031 309 

Do ACC 6333 6737# -OIC 3.09 

Amer 8438 6830 -33B 1 <8 
Cop$ 1133 1208 JQA 166 
ConaanMa 21JG 22 70 *OOi 9 03 
Eurotund 35 00 3716# -132 051 
GrowiPflne 1315 2M5# *3fl 157 
Hmn Da 1492 1565 +l.i 6 76 
IM? 2<6 6 264.1# -38 151 
PaoAc 3716 3951 -133 038 
Resroas 22.66 24.07 -033 000 
Sm» jv Cc* 6556 69 40 -3 89 QOO 
ToMro 1623 172.1 -13 0.00 
& Am 2 129£ 1325 -1U 1.70 
Ex Jap 3 1168 1700 016 
Ex Pacflc 4 567 4 583 0 0 IB 
Ex Sn* Jep 4 603 4 620 0 0 08 

EAGLE STAR UNIT TRUST MANAOBtt 
Bam Read. OieBaiifiaei. OMncaMar GL53 
7LD Tet 0242 221311 
UK Batin Me 91.42 973S# -030 3 59 

Dc A4C 100 3 106 7# -10 359 
UKGttiAccum 1-130 T$2I -15 235 
UKHqntnc 1033 1099 .14 0_S3 
N Am* Ace 67 42 71.72# -250 1 36 
Far East Acc 1095 1165# -25 005 
Euro acc 1202 1279# -7.7 056 
UK CWt/Fl me 4782 5076#-072 710 

Do Acc $4 69 66 67*-0 97 7 10 
MS Sc S Acc 40.17 <2 73 -T 26 2.0S , 
Envmna Opp 51.81 65.12 -1.11 1.46 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
41, Hamnoron Garden London SW? 4JU 
Tet 071 373 7K1 
Encuij+e* 1453 1651 232 

EQUrraBLf jNIT tRUET MANAGERS LTD 
Wo&or 4y«ulMiy, HP21 70W Tet 
0266 ijroxa 
Eso+Ftf+j, ,oo9 ,00, _l93 49, 

1038 109 3 -189 652 
utfFvo I'lp m <4 06 46 37# -0 BA 10 36 
tC"m :> 108 S 11J 6a -3 (*6 23J 
Spec Sn» IOC 9 1083 -1 72 *29 
NAm 6429 67 67 -397 1 32 
f* East 165 4 1742# -is 1 149 
WfOBt 73 32 77 18 -337 257 
6*o 57 67 60.92 -270 161 

EQUITY « LAW 

51 
UK Gtn Atxum 2224 236 6 356 

DO Me 1733 184.4 355 

2349 2510 
2715 2008 
7S4.1 8295 

£1154 1284 
3795 404,1 
48X4 4295 
9042 1045 

99L2 105.8 
267.7 2815 

-103 159 
-119 159 
*05 555 

+8.00 655 
+105 038 
♦115 038 
-554 050 
-65 050 

000 

• Ex amdantJ. c Con dMend h Cun 
nock apat a Ex kccK iptt. m Cum 
(any twoormoraolaDuvirt a Ex el (any 
HMD dr mot* of RKW^. oanna Or 
nkadon dayr (1) Monday (2) Tinaday 
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UNLISTED SECURITIES 

1950 
Huy Law Company 

74 26 AS8 Bjneti 23 33 
113 65 AGO 83 88 . 
ei 23 au Smktbjii :$ 39 . 

25>, ta AiwtafB Pa 21 23 . 
a 42 AOnCeen Six hm *5 50 

215 ■83 Aral 212 217 _ 
29 19 Acorn Coma 20 
85 fid AejiS GrouD £2 GE#+1 
l» 75 Auwronq US 125 . 

363 ISO AitmqWm 
116 S2 AWn 
141 116 Afcrf Aw 
126 6B lie Laourt 
43 ’i Areoptov CM 

208 163 Aran bin jyj 
40 22 Anglo Pje Ha 

lfl‘i i#i Apoao Warn Prods 
389 235 4m itcMgajncs 
2B5 213 AsmeaC 
472 260 Asorn Cmm 
4» 360 Assrev 

16 3 Assoe Enisgv 
207 IBS ASSOC Runvyg 
205 55 Anmc See 
690 470 Anas EaxTroem 
42 18 Audi Ovrwrii 
«0 50 Aderoagic 
48 26 BBS Design 

i6>s 1< BCE 
59 32 BIP Gnu 
w 31 Br;- 
99 47 BWD 

164 45 Gwero? 
92 56 B^ownum 
65 31 BiBnrt iWAsnl 
1^ tOf Benwn Dims 
70 62 Berry Baer, & Not* 

2St 05 Belt* Coos Prods 
102 95 Braw&Binttw* 
46 25 &0 bnuiK 
^ i? BmUB 
60 T9 Bro in*. 
6S 68 HUaJieos 
no rS 8irs3*ri Moists 
155 97 BRjetwU Toys 
<9 5E Boron TV 

I21* 625 Bolmd 
155 T26 Boirmxp MS 
IlFi 7 Brnarrj-fr 
155 U18S Bi Bfoortncx 

38>t 16 flrwe 5l 
225 21 Bkimw* Um 
104 33 tEompion wegs 

7 4'a Bub RAOucts 
227 162 Busmus T*n 

34 20 CCS up 
183 156 CML Ficn 
40 2?r CPU r*no 

130 U» Cod & feserui 
154 uf, Um Op 

93 7J Cirron PnnerM 
51 Jfl Ccotv Bros 

466 340 Cislie Dirnn 
121 90 Ontrn Mown 
170 B0 CKriyeo Up 
<3 13 OwsMilUK GO 

132 120 Cmfiail) Group 
57 20 CoCMfint 
2l On 'Dry i West 
06 46 Cey ut Lon 

143 121 CUrro noocar 
12 9>i GHomvr' 

111 67 Cijir teouicw 
i8 j Co».i*r rn: 

230 IBS CwoTitropiiir 
183 tSJ Dftxxvw 
71 31 Co * DISUBBS 
41 27 Cosac 

104 73 Conroy Pn 
61 26 Cock iDCi 

103 66 Coodm d*ke 
ra 43 Cooynw* 
51 16 Cnron fi£N 

135 IDS Cii-ronan 
45 tj Crororoo* 
06 65 &4+s«c» 
<3 2 Own Loupe 

155 100 C-AfllBijn 4ul 
80 34 CumroaSs Od Bp 

167 107 Own Com 
130 W Omdt (DY| 
i93 i$4 Dean s Boms 
70 10 Dcint* 

229 168 Damans Elec 
?4J 79 Draw IWnm 
63 63 CMnune Go 
in 88 Dnroim POcKJpno 
M 430 Dnex 
2$'i 15 Dunum 
IK 100 Chtffov Jstrtms 
54 3B OuHtam (Ml 

l« VH F« 
43 15 late 
80 &' frC 

3Pi 74 Md LN 6 G» 
IB7 ia EHtrohn: Pain A 
liO O. EiHaron none 
130 no {sunn 
271 W9 E* Okwb 

83 50 fdJrtS* =* 
35 22 E'lHajra Hloos 

17m 'I'. ?*»*«■.*’ W 
6b 48 imm Luntue 

.'37 iTB f*‘uik 
I It 4(<. ui*l 

U1 O 1 r+*iri|l li 

Fnce Gross na 
8# OWn CnncetMP V P.rf 

45 52 61 
33 119 87 

_ 440 
£0 42 06 
82 2.9 11J 

_ 51 
15 ZJ 119 
73 61 92 
«0 31 126 
93 50 IOI 
64 66 64 
47 39 US 
ZS 29 205 
20 87 70 
32 16 97 

1990 
Hgll Laa CMPVy 

- — Gross VM • 
ftd OH* Cnooedw p % P/C 

1»7 1)1 -i 
100 100#+3 
96 100 2 

118 125 
100 105 
20 ZJ# . 

iffl an#-? 
24 26 . 
13 15 +'i 

300 JIO -10 
?:i 23S -3 so 2£ 61 
75$ 265 . I04b 40 31 
3ft 413# . SB 1 * 219 
I", 4 
1W ISO -2 2.7 1« 2*3 
S1 57 1 

M5 565 -5 no 31 IBS 
1 A hr 213 ft 60 07 ISO 24.7 

28 33 2> 71 79 
lb IB • 
It 43 2.7 64 IIP 

711 33 10b 32 
4S «• 2 SO 105 ri 
*•> 55 . .'S 

82 40 57 62 
r *2 13 33 116 

no 114 33 29 96 
e; 72 IS6 

1:4 ire e 2 49 39 137 
■ji tor 6,1 62 118 

167 175 Grnl Soutobb 
240 196 Grow itmrJI 
28 13 CmmmJi Conn 
30 16 Cugwiaee 

228 181 Hodmir Mas 
TIB 05 hub fkxnes 
it « Himoann HomeorE 

221 151 HanaltT Wa*is 
46 23 Hirrnony Leoixe 
46 I3*t HnnWn Lw* 
49 9 HoDUBfl i,o 

IJw 44 Hejmpee 
I?r 205 *1 A IV 
136 IB He»MN 
118 101 HaMtsen 

45 X Hey 6 Crofi 
£4 9 HoMOT 

105 60 HAns recti 
60 19 HPRfvsucUr Gp 

£49 205 HonOy 
37 li'i topes Foee 

141 128 Huoaes mil 
1C 85 tannagt Tern 
11? 65 MSTLM 
95 63 IDei Hlflp 
50 IB Mute Sungs 

lO1! llH Mqcd 
76 60 Knereae Gp 

190 i»5 taolu# Emess 
8 3 id mow 

91 62 JU Gr«je 
15 Vi JMO GlttiO 

290 221 .Lows ven 
39 31 Rwrorfy 

45m 21 Rcnmac Res 
325 215 Aiwa Syaena 

SO <f> Man-ielnii 
73 53 LFa me 
I» 156 Ufflewtj 

S" 3 
10 IS .. 
17 22 *2 

Z£3 220# 
07 97 -3 
43 50 +3 
163 165 2 
25 30 ■£ 
15 17 . 
0 10 

238 260 10 
190 220 -30 

16 19 
11? 117 -1 

27 JB . 
9h I1>* +H 
83 93#- 
10 21 +1 

238 24? -1 
17 19 _ 

125 130 . 
153 163 2 
95 HB - 
58 69 . 
15 20 

l?r 14 
67 7? *? 

127 137 *2 
5 6>. 

6] 67# 
1 ?i 

227 £37 +J 
X 34 

107 56 12.6 
90 40 79 

06 4Q667 
60 36 119 
00 07 . 
29 69 60 

10 7 06 01 
02 07 . 
09 56 103 

41 I 7 761 
4 1 70 210 
52 289 16 
60 52 69 

.57 
a . 84 

80 91 159 
16 

100 42 05 
. 44 

40 31 ££5 
27 17 222 
33 33 78 
51 01 59 

52 6 0 8 0 
. 40 

133 5 7 77 
. JI4 

1- 27 -1 781 145 TO, LBMS PK 
21 MO 

60# *2 1 3 12 179 *7 
13 

TOO 128 52 89 
W HU SL3 42 165 
ob _J9 -2_ in 78 67 1*6 1-1 MTL btwuntems 

I£4 126 Jl 
7'. 9 . 
110 120 
17 19# , 
16 27 -S 
90 95 
4% 4>. 
1C 169 . 

IB 21 . 
160 173 *2 
3 35 . 

115 125 . 
16B 1^ -3 

67 9U 
19 43# 

370 365 
103 106 2 
145 l$S 
n 14 

115 I2S 
?! 3? - 
0». I'. . 
A3 46 . 

137 I43#*2 
?'i 91. 
75 76 -i, 
Pi S', 

2l£ 222 r 
175 195#. 
29 33 . 
n 3i . 
69 92 J 
28 n . 
65 70# 2 
4? 47 

74 53 77 
03 35 155 

117 HL2 142 
10 58 S7 
71 33B II 
27 29 113 

- 900 
53 J? 100 
07 35 169 
31 18 110 
08 27 162 
1J ID 41 
33 IS 166 
IS £0 750 
10 2a _ 

ICO 32 131 
43 4i ii5 
39 26 84 
31 230 
60 50 II7 
12 118 14 

30 03 59 
5 7 4.1 8J 

- 67 
13 17 35J 
*9 41 113 
73 4 1 160 
09 29 95 

60 08 78 
3 ) 7 3 70 3 
B9 45 20 
26 30 22.7 

50 45 Mura* Marmots 
41 25 Mam Gp 

503 326 Mamu Owe 
43 17 Morytopn* 
IS 4 Kawmnl 
*9 M Maytwm 

370 34IJ Memrw-Saom 
27 12 Mewart Atrt Esi 

515 395 MerryttoWl »ne 
131 in Men Bourn 
I* I TO, fJewc 
163 i£i Maeiet 
35 26 Moawtee 

1B8 121 Moora Se« Rn 
44 23 McMi GO 

377 140 Man 
78 53 Uonw Ad«y 
«0 18 Wool 

175 45 Uuswln 
2?'t ini tow Fnaone Props 

M 85 Do 104 
36 21 Homan 

», 30*, 
780 MO# 3 AS 16 10S 

43 40 ?!» <0 103 
50 35 IS BS 03 

10b 191 113 70 III 
37 <3 1 
67 77# 29 40 313 
00 05 2 85 78 08 

3 12 26 
115 125 2 6S 71 74 

90 05 9 7 11 7 
110 117 -3 JS Jl 90 
142 147 .1 32 02 13i 
4S 50 . 40 0 3 \ZZ 
25 £9 

390 400# 160 41 17 3 
20 23 40 182 40 

4 6 f +1 
20 32 -2 si 170 

363 373 91 25 137 
10 14 

<« 5i0 #1 
127 ir 
173 180 
130 105#+3 
3 2&r» . 

1E3 IM ? 

IJ U0 
9 3 18 21 5 
00 62 154 
77 44 $0 
5 Ji 29 152 
20 77 90 

24 10 02 49 
160# 70 4 5 66 
60# 55 03 72 
19 ;s> 111 85 
50 . 30 07 
20 <y 13 66 66 

100 19 111 
27 09 36 104 

73 38 NMMnOrRa fr» 
10 9 QtHomnncs 
95 57 Orcftrf Teen 

146 76 Oitame 8 USe 
IX 121S PCT 
35 7 PJfl. 
77 56 Roc*, Sy9#u 

110 14 PVtMH 
11 5 PnmniBs 

3 !'■ PavraB 
380 235 Popsia 
X’8 125 Pew Grot# 

53 7 tYws (Mcmm 
141 104 Pin Pei 
110 U Piasmec 
58 48 Picon 
86 35 Rann Gp 
93 68 Pprvar 

IX 81 Pirsn nun 
IflB 92 PtOOdrtv Cmnpwy 

3 1'* PmoerTv T/ua 
265 n Putxi 

76 49’t QuAfiND 
3 10 H & V Mto 

no 55 fin# 
513 200 Raa.o piv A 
313 215 Raw Oyee 

73 37 Rid us 
54 X Romeo 04 

102 52 Ramus 
168 140 Rom dob* Bros 
48 33 fifii Time C.nnp* 

154 <9 Regal Hoieit 
10 >i Rrgna Hrjmi 

167 12’ fleirorce 3-s 
29 10 fldwl Gp 

10) 42 (Mi 
55 4 RodnnMC 

275 IIS Rwe 6 tat* 
126 «« Rcftd 
187 149 RP5 Gnto 
30 24 SEP m# 
51 12 SP5. Cowancy 

121 BO'S Sard* 
S3 liu Saw IBS SvWey 
313 255 Samwson Erect 

75 16 Saage 
13* 60 Son tartaHe 
160 104 Seacw 
192 165 Sec Archies 
109 4/ Send Aec 
121 56 Sen! Cwefls 
104 *0 SevtiVH Rwro 
97 87 Srwoor Jonrs 
60 56 Smflffn (Morton 
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THE HEART OF THE MATTER 
Tne Head of the Public and Government Affairs Department of 

is major organisation in SW1 is. looking for a top-notch 
s^retary. To increase the internal and external awareness of the 
ompany you will be involved in carrying out a consistent and 

targeted programme 0f contacts with political business, 
academic and cultural leaders and institutions. You will have 
tne proven ability to write your own correspondence, prioritise, 
mink on your feet and work at a hectic pace. 

This is a unique opportunity for someone with 10 years 
experience of middle-senior management level with presence, 
excellent secretarial skills and a flexible approach. Salary c£19k 
+ excellent benefit package. 

Senior Secretaries 
T73 New Bond Street, London WlY 9PB 

071-4990092 
(Fax: 071-4917278) 

Recruitment Consultants ■ - ■ — 

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 
c.£18k 

This multinational organisation in Knighisbridge needs an 
Adminisiraiion Assistant for its PR department. Your duties will 
involve work on various in-house publications, the collation and 
distribution of information packs and ihe maintenance of media 
mailing lists and a photo library. You must have experience in a 
previous administration role exercising budgetary control and 
computer literacy is a must (Lotus 123/Wordperfect 5). In addition 
you should be able to think on your feet and enjoy a fast-moving, 
hectic team environment. 

Your participation in sponsorship and special events is an added 
benefit to ihe financial ones expected in a multinational organisation. 

Senior Secretaries 
173 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PB 

071-499 0092 
(Fax: 0714917278) 

— ■ ———Recruitment Consultants ■— 

MAGAZINE1 
PUBLISHING 

c£15,000 
Tbfe wccessfol and wefl known Magazine Editor needs a 
polished, professional and incredibly capable PA. Yon 
will enjoy taul autonomy in this bcaic and satisfying 

environment. Aside from wni^ng war «rm 

secretariai skills, you will manage UffiEdiiniNofi&ce. . 
attend various fa unions, organise entertainment, * 

tMintani a pressevtungs service and handle a variety of 

skills of at least 80 wpm and be between tfae ages of 23 A 
30. Call Soe Doughty 

— 071-497 8003 

SUSAN D0U6HTY5SS 
RECRUITMENT 

Swa 314. Bodkad OunbM, North Rana.Graw Grafcn.tewk.wa 

COUNTRY 
HOUSES 

to £15,000 
An enviable opportunity to work in the Country Houses, 

department of this well known West End Property 
company. Working at Parmer level you wfll have plenty 
of responsibility, effectively assuming the role of Office 
Mansger/PAand looking after the smooth running of the 
department in the absence of your boss. Self sufficiency 
and confidence ait vital attributes, as is fast das* audio 

typing. Oil Sue Doughty. 

071-497 8003 

rjrir.: susan doughty =: 
RECRUITMENT j 

Sub* 3M.MM QhoMbBrvNorthnaiACowrlGard«%tM<knWC2 

BOOK 
PUBLISHING 

dlOJOO 
Demanding Publishing Manager of prestigious WC2 
book publishing company is looking for an efficient 

secretary to help her on a daily basis and also to assist 
. her Editorial colleagues with a variety of tasks-lots of 

administration and regular liaison with customers. You 
need plenty of initiative, plus reasonable speedwriting or 
shorthand and typing of SO words per minute: Call Sue 

Doughty 

071-497 8003 

=SSUSAN DOUGHTY SEES 
RECRUITMENT 1 

Suite 3M, Bedford Gxxrfaon, North Piazza. Coro Gordon. London WO I 

personnel's- 
TRAINING SECRETARY ~ 

Our company is a leader in the home entertainment 
industry in order to recruit train and develop the best 
people in the business, we run a highly professional 
personnel and training department 

'ttfe are seeking to recruit a mature and articulate-Senior 
Secretary to work for the Personnel Director and Raining 
and Development Manager Ybu should have 80 wpm 
shorthand, good and accurate typing skills, and. knowledge 
of word processing, ideally Displaywrite 36: 

You must have experience of working with a Director or 
at a senior level, and be familiar with dealing with 

confidential material, tou must be confident enough to deal 
with senior managers throughout the organisation, and be 
capable of handling queries regarding company policy. 

The job will involve managing diaries, arranging meetings 

across our two sites, and a lot of telephone contact with • 
a wide range of managers Ybu should be interested in the 
work of our department and enjoy contact with people as 
well as being highly organised: 

\M» offer a generous salary, season ticket loan, pension 
scheme, and discounts on company products 

Please write with yourCV and 
current salary details to Sue Knox. 
Training & Development Manager . O 
CBS UK Ltd. 17-19 Soho Square. I Km 
London WIV 6HE Closing date for 
applications is Friday 17th August UK LOOTED 

* <*«V> V-JvL' - * * ", 

PA TO TWO 
VENTURE CAPITALISTS 

From £14,500 + Benefits 
We arc international Venture Capitalists with offices in London. 
Geneva, Frankfort and St Louis and are looking for a PA for two of 
our venture capital partners based at our London Head Office in Park 
Lane WI. Venture capital is a fesi-moving business and involves 
dealing with a wide range of sometimes eccentric individuals who are 
operating at the cutting edge of the economy. It is an environment in 
which flexible and confident self-starters flourish. Numeracy is 
essential and fluency in other languages would bean asset. If you have 
first-class secretarial skills (including shorthand), relish a challenge 
and don't smoke, then write for an interview to David S Huckfield at 
Baring Brothers Hambrecht & Qtast limited, 140 Park Lane, London 
WlY 3AA. 

NO AGENCIES 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Salary to £18,000 + Car 

We are a highly regarded and successful computer recruitment 
consultancy, based in Central London. 

We are currently seeking an experienced Office Manager to be 
responsible for office systems and services, admimstrariom managing a 
pressurised secretarial function and organising a forthcoming office 

move. . , ‘ 
In addition to formal secretarial/office systems training you must be 
committed, capable of ‘making things happen* and be able to 
demonstrate a flair for organisation. 

We offer a competitive salary and benefits which include a company 

car after a qualifying period. 

To apply please send your C.V. to Rick Allison, Manag^JCHrector, 

London WC2R 0BZ. 

PA/SEC - 
MGT. 

CONSULTANCY 
SW1 $14,000 

Witfrna Marfcebng ctapL 
Must have exc 

OfSantasttonai and see skills. 
Lets of scope and vartety 
Uvefy dope Must be 24+. 

Please ring Claire 
071-630 9235 
(Quatro Rec Cons) 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
SENIOR DIRECTOR LEVEL 

Competitive salary + attractive benefits 
Wimbledon 

BIS Banking Systems - a world-class supplier of software 
solutions to the financial services community - now require 
a firstrdass PA to the Operations Director. 

This senior level role will involve wide-ranging secretarial 

and office management responsibilities, calling for the ability 

to delegate where necessary. You’U need excellent typing 
(60wpm), a flair for organisation, strong WP skills and good 
shorthand. Furthermore, your maturity and poise in Haling 

with senior managers, top level clients and suppliers should 
be combined with discretion and the initiative to make 
sound decisions under pressure. 

Show us the right blend of commercial awareness, reliability 
and commitment and weU reward you with a highly competitive 
salary and benefits package. 

Please send you cv details to Elaine Dempsey, Recruitment 
Manager, BIS Banking Systems, 1 St George's Road, Wimbledon. 
London SW19 4DR, quoting reference AI05. 

BIS Banking Systems 

Classified Advertising 
A Growth Industry 

Earn in Excess of £17,000put. 
An yon serimriy consdexmg » career ia Advertising Sales, 

working in a test moving iclesales environment - then read on___ 
If yoo aw bright. ambMoaa and raflioiiaatir we weald Per to 

discuss with yon the opportunities within the Classified (denies 
department at Nnri International, coo&stmg of five Nation! 
newspapers. 

The work is bard tel rewarding in both personal and financial 
terms. With more than SO telephone calls a day, die boms are long, 
bat youH love every minute of HI . 

Could you handle tfae pace? Would yon welcome the 
challenge? 

We need people affA 20-15 with an entboaiasde and 
persuasive manner, good cpeUmft able to cnroginnicate at all terete, 
basic typing sfcilh. Prertoas sale* experience is not esamtiaf 

After a tbomogfa naming come, yon win join one of the dose 
jfnlf professional ryw with ^pcciBltet areas «C Mmtgjjg 

The prospects mre excefleat and as uafinthed brans potential, 
generous basic salary, 6 weeks holiday and mec&cai insurance air jna 
a few of the benefits we offer. 

IT you think yon have what it takes to join tbe company that 
makes things happen then forward your CV to: 

PAMELA HAMILTON—DICK 
TIMES NEWSPAPERS PO BOX 4*4 

1 VIRGINIA STREET LONDON El 9DD 

City Link 
£22,000 plus car 

Chief Executive of leading City PR firm is looking for a quick- 

wined and enthusiastic secretary/assistanL Acting as his eyes and 

ears and working at the highest level, your organisational skills, 
diplomacy and ability to act on your own initiative will be used tn 

the lull. 

As the key link between your boss, his clients and colleagues, you 

will maintain a hectic business and social diary and take on many 

ad hoc projects. We are looking for an excellent secretarial track 

record ai senior level and skills of 100/60. Age: 25-35. 

Please call Caroline Smith on 071 588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUnUENTOONSUZUUS 

S/H SECRETARY 
UP TO £15,000 

6/h Memory rati good 
educanKWaacfc-Hroww aw 

upon npvanca b nwnuiety 
required for a 9naH inwmanonal 

treang Company. 
swtatAe person wfll t» 

laira*’mim ortm praceotns 
PreWrea age 25-35 

Please apply rah your Cv to 
Mir UP. Ur* X 17P London 
Rd IGnaston Surrey KT2 GST 

or T«fc 081-547 2762 
(No Agencies) 

Keith Cardaie Groves 
SURVEYORS. VALUERS & ESTATE AGENTS 

BELGRAVIA ESTATE AGENTS 

ENTHUSIASTIC SECRETARY 
Wfth fusl-dass sfcrfis for busy Sates and Lading Office 

APPLY: Jofln Granvite 

TEL: 071 730 6919 

TRAINEE 
RESEARCHER 
c£I2,000 - OTE £20,000 

Exiremclv successful Executive Search Consultancy 
specialising in Information Technolog) appointments at 

senior level, is wanting to increase us team of 
Researchers. This completely non secretarial position 
calls for confidence, initiative and an overwhelming 

desire for success. Ideally >ou will be a graduate or hate 
some previous research experience. Knowledge of the IT 

world is not essential. The skx is the limit in terms of 
earnings potential and there is plrniy of scope to 
progress. Minimum age 20. Call NicWx Baldwin. 

071-497 8003 

~~ .SUSAN DOUGHTY^--'** 
RECRUITMENT, 

Site 314. Bedford Oomben. North fVmn.Ca-tre GentenJtodonWCl 

Marketing Assistant 
£20,000 package 

EC2 
Working alongside ihe Marketing Manager, 
use vour marketing experience to help set 
up an exciting new department uiihin a 
well known firm of investment managers. 
Starling from scratch, research ihe 
marketplace, create new systems, devise and 
produce material for presents lions and 
meetings. There is also masses of diem 
liaison. If you enjoy a busy creative 
atmosphere, love being part of a learn, have 
a flair for compuicrs/DTP and can type, 
please call Esther Marsden on 071 256 
5018. 

HOBSTONES A A RECRUfTMENT CONSULTANTS 

INTELLIGENT 
SECRETARY 

Required to work for a friendly Team of 
Engineers in busy, modem offices near Baker 

Street Tube. 

70% WP (WordPerfect 5). 30% admin. 

The ideal candidate wilt 

*** Be aged over 25 
*“ Be intelligent (A level English preferred) 
**• Be mature, responsible and flexible 
*** Have 55 wpnt typing/80 wpm shorthand 
*** French useful 

Salary c£l4,000 + benefits. 

In the first instance write, enclosing CV to: 

Ref CDC c/o Smorczewski and Fanant, 
. 25 Lome Close, London NW8 7JJ. 

[Strictly No Agencies) 

EXHIBITION AGENCY 
REQUIRES A JUNIOR SECRETARY 
Opportunity exists for a Junior Secretary to Join the 
London Office of a leading International Exhibition 
Organisation, you must be prepared to work on your 
own initiative and wilt be part of a small team dealing 
with enquires from British Companies attending our 
Exhibitions m Germany. You should be friendly, 
outgoing with a good telephone manner and must have 
accurate typing. Some knowledge of German would be 
an advantage Salary Negotiable. C.E12.000 pa. 

Please apply in writing with Full CV to: 

Renate Bom 
DUSSELDORF TRADE FAIR AGENCY LTD 

Charles House, 108-110 Finchley Road 
London NW3 5JJ 

Step into Public 
Affairs 

£16,500 + Package 
jom me Pubic Remans 
Turn ot abating 
Engmaeong company who 
enpy a strong (ttemmorar 
profile as leaders m tw 
Md me majority of metr 
sates are m Europe ana the 
Swiss. 

b*sm et men corporate 
Hesa Office m Mayfar you 
wautt be me vsw w* m a 

nm* rote, between ttw 
Grouo Dvacior of Puoac 
Attafts.htewamaMma 
SuOMXary cmusJJues. 

Ersoy nasmg v«rm tne 
National aM (numsnonal 
press ana ruvmg day to 
dav contact ran brokers 
anb analysis. Taw to Rea 
Street and expect to oe 
even more intncateiy 
nwtfwd at u» tnwren and 
final Resows stage. Yore 
PB/MeOfl/City experience 
raA) bR M usetU ana 
ensure your imrotwnwnt 
■nffl me ream An oxceBem 
opoonremy tooevetopyw 
aOirtnisirainre/ 
organisational suits urtxist 
enjoying me responsoMies 
of an in-house PR 
enecutw 
SXlOs:0(l/SD 
Eiaopean Languages 
Useful 

Golden Square 
Office 

071 287 7788 

Antiques 
£18,000- 

SW5 
Madly busy 
enireprcneur needs a 
PA to help run his 
business. You must be 
totally adaptable, well 
educated and able to 
liaise ai all levels with 
tael, diplomacy and 
confidentiality. Your 
iniolvcmcnt will be 
100% from rlicni 
emertainment . to 
walking the dog! Non- 
smoker and car driver 
essential. Skills 90/50. 
Age 2840. 

Please lelephnne 
Sarah Stew an on 
071 -134 4512. 

Crone CorkiU 
RBQtUnMENTCOKSUlXANTS 

Sadh Hodg? Rfcnurmwi CerEdbnb 

Need a 

Top Secretary? 

CaS (071) 434-0030 
J15-/I?0«fariM[or4o.-i'*;Rl)w 

The Royal College WBj 

15 Mansfield Siren. 4] 
London WlMOBE 

PA TO COLLEGE M 1 
ADMINISTRATOR 

This is an opportunity to work with our 
new Administrator and play an essential 

part in the successful day-to-day 
organisation of the College - involved at 
all levels in Fundraising, Membership, 
Marketing and Office Services. 

We are looking for someone with good 

WP and audio skills and a previous 
secretarial background. You should be 
confident both in carrying out 
assignments and in dealing with a wide 
variety of people. 

Annual salary is currently £10,251 - 
£12,002 inclusive of London weighting, 
with a basic pay increase of 7% pending. 
The RCM is based in friendly offices near 
Oxford Circus. Benefits include 5 weeks 
holiday, staff dining room and season 
ticket loan. 

Contact Beate Kessfer or Abigail 
Shepherd for a Job Description and 
Application Form on 071 580 6523 
extension 215 or 216. Closing date lor 
completed applications to reach the 
Royal College of Midwives is Friday, 
24th August 1990. 

(No Agencies) 

RECRUITMENT 
SECRETARY 

A large. International company 
based in WC2 requires a bright, 
well-urgantsed person learly-mid 

20 s) to work as pan of' a lively ieam 
in the graduate recruitment 

division. 

This is an excellent opportunity to 
learn and progress in a professional 

environment, liaising with 
candidaies, arranging interviews, 

becoming fully involved in all 
aspects of this busy department. 

Ideally educated to A level standard 
and PC literate, you will need 

accurate ty ping (55+) and some 
administration experience. Salary 
c.4 I4k with excellent benefits and 

career prospects. 

, Stella Fisher Recruitment 
110 Ttie Stand. London WC2RQAA 

071-836 6644 
(Fax: 07T37941B4) 

■— — faciiiuiiwiCanHftma—— 

BUSINESS SKILLS? 
Cleshar specialise ri business skSs iranng. Whether 
a large corporate or an individual, our experts can 
train you or your peraonnel in the fbflowing packages. 

WordStar 
WordPerfect 
Lotus144 

Visual Business Presentation 
We offer weekend, day End evening coumes, as we8 

as orvsite training. 

For fattier information about our wide range of 
courses, contact Joanna Flanders on 

071-3536681 
^^^quotfng rrf. T72. 

iTre nn raiiili Business SkB&Trafning 
nPCPno centre, 50 Holbom Viaduct, 
GliSimK London EC1N2PB. 

*%4* > "Fancy being 
[^y a biggerfish? .* , 

Fcefaxthouphiwi'rcbcmp 

maQomd np in joor present yp 

pond'GixT is j eah. wivrpot woddgg 
ra^pc of temporary *nd pernuncnc 
sctirtiiiil portions in thenmicL. 

Eixmhiuft tnan TV to PR- 
Find out more, call n& mbx' C‘v 

JllI^Y FISHER• 

\- ';071-437 2277 

FRENCH ITALIAN SPANISH GERMAN 

TEMP WORK for 
6 

IF YOU POSSESS: 
A good toRMkdgs of mttar Euupem tengoagB, boM seereteflal sfcBts and 

WANG. ta*T. HBt, W0«JPS«CT, HSWfflD.OW.mTWATC 
CONTACT JONATHAN BARKER 

BILINGUAL LTD 
Gmd«n Sludov, 15 BenmraSfrt«, London, WC2H98P. 

071-3790344 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

EXCELLENT 
LEGAL 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

srtb company/coramercial 
experience Is sovgm by 

INTERNATIONAL LAWFWM 
with offices at 155 

Benopsgate. OUTGOING, 
WELL-EDUCATED, 

SMARTLY-DRESSED 
DYNAMIC PROFESSIONAL 
Office Power training given. 

SALARY: 215.000. PAID 
OVERTIME. GOOD 

BENEFIT PACKAGE. 

Please ring 0714956289 
No agendas, please. 

FILM 
PRODUCTION 

COMPANY 
Reared Sktcsoy. Musi be 

able to operate Wwd Perfect. 
To commence nmutatefy tor 
an mul contract ot i mantis 

PLEASE CONTACT 

MEDICAL 
SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

Required to work in new 
Fenilhy Centre in WI, 

Previous medical 
secretarial experience 

essential. Generous salary 
package. 

Please apply in writing io:- 
Mi» Elly Pm chain, 

London Fertility Centre, 
Cozens House, 

112A Harley Street, 
London WiN 1AF. 

or Telephone 
071-iZ4 0707. 

Aa BOX NO. REPLIES 
SHOULD K SSfl TO; 

Et SOD 
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Executive Reception 
£13,000 - Chelsea 

Style, elegance and panache are of primary importance to our 
image conscious diem. They specialise in corporate identity; 
graphic and packaging Design and boast graciously beautiful 
‘designer1 offices in Chelsea. They urgently seek an immaculately- 
presented. sodalh^confident Receptionist to take a front-line and 
pivotal role within their organisation. Besides normal reception 
responsibilities you will be encouraged to demonstrate initiative 
and get involved in ad hoc admin projects. No typing needed 
Effortless inter-personal skills and an approachable manner 
essential Age 22 50 Telephone 071493 5787. 

GORDON YATES 

RroukEKix Conukano 

Troubleshooting Administrator 
£18,000 + car 

Our client Is a specialist when it comes to the restoration of period houses. 
Dynamic, entrepreneurial and enormously successful, they work on behalf of an 
influential and exclusive clientele. They now seek an exceptionally organised, 
level-headed, trouble-shooting Administrator to review office systems, oversee 
secretarial staff; handle volume contact with people from all walks of life etc. 
Computer literacy and proven experience Of handbag the financial management 
of a small company of paramount importance. Excellent interpersonal, 
prioritising and delegating skills requested. Age 25-40. Call 071495 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 
RecrunmaM Gmaham 

Problem-Solving Expertise 
£15,000 + good bonus 

Our diem entoys considerable sta»ding^«^ 
leading Management Consultancies. Atsfeting W> 
SuLV^Tenjpy a busy invoh^ r^fid^ 
enquiries from a prestige dienreie and 
collaring CV* coordinating interview .schedules Trie 

ability to think on your feet 
effectively essential- Excefiem presentation 
taken as read IdeaBy a Graduate, youare 
communicator at home In a 
environment Sound 50 wpm typing requested. Age CM 

0714935787. 

GORDON-YATES 

**~ BeemanentConaftanM ' —— 

Secretary 
in the Chairman and Chief Executive's 
offices of National Power 
City 
c.£14,174-£16,890 

Applications are invited for the appointment of a Secretary to work with 
the PA in the Chief Executive's Office and to assist in the Chairman's Office 
when necessary. This is an exciting and challenging post which would be 
ideal for a career-minded person looking for a stepping-stone to a high 
level secretarial appoin tment 

The post covers a wide range of secretarial and administrative activities 
and will be interesting and varied. It requires a person with initiative, tact 
and discretion, a pleasant telephone manner and an ability to deal with 
contacts at a very high level. You should have the stamina to cope with a 
demanding workload and the ability to remain calm and act with 
common sense in all manner of unforeseen circumstances. Candidates 
should be used to dealing with confidential material. Fast accurate typing 
and shorthand skills are essential, and a knowledge o fa wordprocessing 
system (preferably Displaywrite 4 or WordPerfect) would be 
advantageous. 

You will be expected to assist the PA with the smooth running of the Chief 
Executive's Office and to stand in for her during periods of annual leave. 
You will also be expected to handle incoming correspondence and 
enquiries for the Chairman's Office when the Chairman and his PA are 
working away from National Power. 

Please send your CVfo Miss Dorothy Bryan, Personnel Department, 
National Power Pk. Sudbury House, IS Newgate Street London 
EC I A 7AU. Applications quoting Vacancy No. 62/90/DBfTT should arrive 
by 24 August 1990. 

As an Equal Opportunity Employer, National Power welcomes 
applications from men and women, including ethnic minorities and 
the disabled. 

No agencies please. 

© 

National Power 

Training Officer 
c £18,000 
Our Client, a leading City firm of Solicitors, is looking to 
appoint a Training Officer to join its expanding Training 
and Development Department. 

Reporting to the Training and Development Manager the 
main emphasis of this role is on the administration of all 
internal and external courses, including the firm's 
induction course. In addition the successful applicant must 
be willing to run in-house trainingsessions. 

This is a high profile role within a firm with a widely 
recognised reputation for training, and would suit an 
ambitious and self-motivated person. 

The successful applicant will have a sound knowledge of 
training administration, together with some knowledge of 
course design and presentation. Experience of working 
within a professional environment would be 
advantageous, as would keyboard skills ond a 
knowledge of Lotus 123. 

071-8311220 

Secretarial 
Opportunity 

COUNTRY LIFE 
requires a 

SECRETARY 
for the Estates and Antiques 

Advertising Department Shorthand and 
typing required and experience of word 
processing preferred although training 

will be given Bright cheerful and 
an excellent telephone manner are 

essential, and ability to work 
under pressure. 

Apply with CV to: 
David Asher, Estates and 

Antiques Advertisement Manager, 
Country Life. I PC Magazines Ltd., 

King s Reach Tower. Stamford Street, 
London SE1 9LS. 

We are an Eauai Opoortumties Employer. 

opsmagazines ■ 
» Kiv; * Token ~ 

VENTURE CAPITAL 
£14.500 + 5% Mortgage Subsidy 

TI»s«hbw IW OTteWfl M 

/In-House PR 
£14,500 

The Public Relations 
Manager of a ingn nrofile 
international company 15 

looking (or a 
secretary/ass istarrt 

You mil play a vital part m 
the company s PR 
programme. This will 
involve deputising (or your 
boss in (ns absence: 
visnmg the subsmtary 
companies around me UK 
on hts behalf: co- 
ontmawg and attending 
large functions from 
receptions to sponsorship 
launches. 

Your sound secretarial 
stalls are essential as are 
initiative, enthusiasm and 
a determination to 
succeed. This opportunity 
otterenotoniyan 
excellent training but also 
5 weeks holiday. 

80 shorthand 60 typing 

Merited Rec Cons 
071491 3848 

“RECRUITMENT 
^COMPANY 
5 GARRICK STREETWC2E 9AR 

Director's PA 
£18,000 

Complete professional¬ 
ism, independence and 
a determined nature 
are the qualities 
required for this 
exciting new venture. 
Working for the 
founding MX) (and 
helping another 
director) of this 
thrusting management 
consultancy with 
special interests in 
Eastern Europe, you 
could be organising a 
complicated itinerary 
one minute, contacting 
Warsaw another and 
trying to ship 
typewriter-parts to 
Budapest the next. 
You will need 10 be 
highly organised and 
calm to deal with this 
frenetic job (only 30°j 
typing). Shorthand 
useful, good typing. 
Age: 26-32. Please call 
Lynne Dawson on 071 
457 6032 

h.yFox-glove.Housed 166 Piccadilly. London WtY 9DF. 

SECRETARY BATTERSEA 
Leading independent Estate Agent requires Secretary 

ante to woric on own initiative tor busy Sales and 
Lemng office Good typing, personalty ana reteonone 
manner more important than audio or snorttiand. We 
oner total involvement in a wias range of duties in 0 

lively mentjiy atmospnere. 

Apply Ashley Woolf 071 2280174. 

* DIRECTORS 
P/A* 

C£17000 
An Mia** moerry agents based 

*1 XmWWJttrt 4 "t» 
W thmugn anc esbw* 
Dei sm 10 ota wm rag dream 

**"^srrjiion You manta sound 
wr Win, st we* I, g sense ol 

"unwi1 * 8»PBB 4 pr*BIKCd 
anqamwang WBnyoi gam am 
™Wiao*nr to me ngni canal 

S« Start tan Irrm 
«ASTfRi.pCk RECRUITMENT 

071938 1M8/171R 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

CHELSEA 
AREA 
1st Class 

administrator 
required for 

checking 
inventories and 

general 
maintenance of 

luxury flats. Friendly 
atmospnere. 4 

weeks hols, good 
salary. 

Phone 071-589 0086 

SECRETARY TO 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Thames Television International 
£16,500 -£18,500 

Thames Tfelevisian International is a subsidiary of Thames 
Television pic, and is the largest and most successful 
independent distributor in the UK, selling programmes 
annually to over 100 countries. 

The role of secretary to the Managing Director is a 
demanding one, and you will need to be able to demonstrate 
a wide range of technical and personal wWTta in addition to 
proven experience. 

Your shorthand must be fast and accurate and you should be 
thoroughly conversant with Displaywrite 4 word processing. 
Excellent administrative and organisational abilities are also 
essential qualities as is the necessity for strict confidentiality. 

FVom a personal point of view; you should be able to deal 
with personnel both within the Thames group and externally 
at the highest level. Clear communication and self-confidence, 
coupled with a calm and efficient manner, plus the ability to 
work on your own initiative are important assets. Finally; it 
would be a distinct advantage if you have an encyclopaedic 
memory! 

For the person fulfilling all our expectations, we can offer an 
outstanding rewards package. Besides a salary that reflects 
the seniority of this position within the company, we also offer 
eligibility to join the TTI sales incentive scheme, contributory 

. pension scheme and 25 days’ holiday. 
A Telephone our Personnel Department at Easton for an 
NiMfl application form on (071) 387 9494 ext, 41DL lb be returned no 

later than FViday 37 th August 1990. 

TELEVISION STRIVING FOR EQUALITY IN EMPLOYMENT. 

THAMES. A TALENT FOR TELEVISION. 

Hi □3J 11 El 9 1 fW*% 7TT 
£16,000 

A sum little fob here for someone who has worked in 
beatirt care. Assist a charm mg woman with her PH 
accounts (which include health related organisation) - 
press releases, press contact own letters. A very lively 
and happy place. 

Phone 071434 0030 lor The Ml picture. 

smuh «ik> ud uiwa Mimes nun omto it umxm *n m otmm aa» 
1* MM —1 « 1 l| M INi. t* IM 

M MUM MMrnM M IU OH 071.734 W UT 303 

SMh Hodge Mcautmcnt 47 GanudunK 

£154100 
A great aworturity for a senmt PA (with fluent French) to join 
tin European retail eftam. As assistant to the Dnctor of 
European opemons, how the tort m be absence. tea* Wty 
wtfi France & Beipum, ngarae travel and drama. ant pin yon 
organisation aWroes to the test A super position for a person 
nth a protesswal background - and no shorthand rcqutredl 

For more IriwinaBoi phM 171-434 BQ3&. 

wiwiai»«miw —wv ibw 

PR SUPREMO SEEKS 

PA/ 
WONDERWOMAN! 

Could you be a surrogate mother to him and 
mother hen to his team? Could you organise this 
person completely? 

if you can, you could have a normal 7 hour 
working day. This is an extremely challenging role 
for a mature 26 year old or even a young 50 year 

old! 

You will need to have superb secretarial 
skills (shorthand/WP) and an eye for detail, taking 
pnde in your work. Be highly presentable and well 
educated, languages an asseL A good sense of 

humour is essential - you will need to be able to 
keep your head when all around are loosing their’s! 

Salary £l4k plus usual benefits. 

Please apply with full CV to: 

Mrs A Rajdev, 
5-11 Theobalds Road, London WC1X 8SH 

DEDICATED 
FOLLOWER OF MEDIA? 

To £13,500 + fantastic 
bonus + free lunches 

Enter the exciting world of Television and 
Broadcasting as Secretary/Assistant to the 
Head of Development for this dynamic and 

rapidty expanding worldwide company, 
based in designer West End offices. To 
reap the rich rewards of this role with a 

difference you will need to be an excellent 
communicator with sound secretarial skills 
(80/50) and the ability to organise a hectic 
boss arid compose his correspondence- 
For further details call Marina MeMBe on 

071491 1868. La Creme Consultants. 

la creme recruitment consultants 

PERSONNEL 
To £15,500 AAE 

Does personnel appeal to you? Are you 
an experienced Secretary (22 yrs +) with 
excellent audio WP skills (rusty 
shorthand a definite advantage) and a 
flair for organising and administration? If 
so. then this could be your chance to join 
a prestigious international company, 
based in Holborn, as Right Hand to the 
Personnel Manager. 
Call Deborah Burrows now on 071-491- 
1868. La Creme Consultants. 

LA CREME RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PARTNER'S SECRETARY/PA 
£15-16,000 + pd overtime^ 

To work Tor bust management consulting pannrr of 

WC2 based International Co- Organised, career- 

minded person required for varied post, - some 

arranging of conferences, assisting wuh MO D/Govt 

related projects. Good VTP/Audio skills ess. Em 

Benefits include BUP.\. Pension. Flexitime 

Please call NICOLA on 071 494 4020 

or FAX CV on 071 494 1899. 

,aj. amiFORcrs. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES? 
SWI £134100 
tt you imt *n mwEW m mwes w! haw mfeM sacrctTOl s«s (80 
shoffitm tssma) men ims aowwn Routt be nan i4> m street Ins 
ewmnp man wn a may saenvy to Mg ntt atao-dn jftWs, 
oooo Memos manner snail apwaance a mol 

ADVERTISING 
Wt <334XM 
A rai team o' tor raqtwe a io»y seemay *to is prepned to nut* m tun. 
ananong timongs. fleSomwBi tatnue mnt Good Mcnow tfc£ 

essowai win at teas* 12 months orotocb. 

PLEASE CALL AMANDA. LULU. LINDA AT BJ 
CRAWFORDS (REC CONS) ON 071-935 9692 

PA to EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

Ltmdm based non-profit making orgammkm 
seeks experienced secret Jry/cr varied rote mcL 

admin. Media tiauen and PA duties. Freedom to 
travel (tvrldaide) and excellent communication 

skills are vital for this unique position. 

Age hmdsurioL Salary to 14R. 

u 
u 
a 
to 

fOXtqffjm 
RECRUITMENT! 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
£16,000 + mort sab 

Earn yourself a fbnuns trim you Jofei ms (ofefty hechc 
oawrtmert. wbriung as soemwy » a sankar guy and Ms 
asasont within the Corporate Finance Mortmain, 

oowg mtti dtanta as ml as using the WP for maistm mi 
eonesponOBnce. Previous Corporate Finance expenencfi b 
essential along with excaCant ahorlliantt. Od us tooay. 

Tel 071 929 2999 
GREYTHORN PLC 

| DIRECTOR’S PA 1 
£16,000 WC1 
Co-oidinaiing the MD and his deputy 8ttbb 
extrwnety upmarket and thriving project 
management company, you wffl control the 
smooth running of the office. No shorthand 
needed, just an ability to write your own 
correspondence, commitment to team acid gist 
100% Involved. Benefits: STL. travel 
allowance, private mecficai care and bows. 
Call JUDY HARRIS on 071 437 9030. 

I PA SECRETARY 1 
c£13£00 KENSINGTON 
Assisting the director of this weR-knOwn, 
prestigious organgatton. you <"* enjoy a 
varied. chaBenging and hectic note. The stiffly 
to liaise at aD levels, prioritise and organise 
the director completely is essential. The 
rewards for your good s/h. fast typing and 
flexfcjflity include flexi-time, free travaL sports 
faettties and axcaRent training. Cafi PENNY 
ROBERTSON on 071 828 3845L 

ChaUoners Recruttment 
185 Victoria Street 
London SW1E 5NE 

If 

CIRCULATION 
DEPARTMENT 
SECRETARY - 
(50% ADMIN) 

MURDOCH MAGAZINES 
Yon will need: 
— Ai Least One Yen's Experience 
— Excdleni Secretariat Skills .... 

(Sh on band 80 wren. Typing- 4& wpm) 
— The Ability to Organise 
— Good Communication Skills 
— A Confident Manner 

To wort as secretary 10 the Circntatfon Director and 
provide administrative support for this busy 

Salary negotiable. 25 days annual holiday. BUPA 
health insurance, pension scheme. 

Please apply la writing ts SaSy Cokes. Dbtchr of 
PenonaeL Murdoch Magariare. 10 Hay—rhet. 
London SWIY 4BP. 

(No agencies phase) 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY, Wl. 

SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

We an; a top international adygrtJaing agency who 
wish to rectnd several secretaries at various Jewels to 
whs m our large and busy Mayfair office. 

You roust bow good aQ round BecretariaV 
admmfatrasive skills with sound WP experience. You 
also need to be bright, adaptable and have kits of 
energyand continitnieDt. In ramm we offer a frhoxfiy 
and chalteucing working environment, a competitive 
«Iary. good career proepecta. 21 days holiday. STL, 
free Ufe assurance, bonus icbenie end anbridased wine 
tar. 

Send your c.v. indicating a daytime 
aunber and eorrent aalery details too 

Hilary Wood, 
J. Walter Thompooa Co. Ltd^ 

40 Berkeley Square, 
London. Wl . 

(NO AGENCIES) 

CREATIVE P.A. 
£20,000 pkg 

TWs newly formed and high profile division 
within a large Merchant Bank requires a 
Personal Assistant to support three senior 
executives- In achieving their management 
objectives. This executive learn has been 
formed to assess ati new major protects 
within toe investment section of toe Bank. 
You will require excellent communications 
skffs. and lots of initiative to develop this rote, 

together with 80 wpm shorthand and good 
word processing skats. Benefits incW 
bonus, free healthcare, paid overtkne etc. 
Call us for more detaite on 0712830700. 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE 

SERVICES CROUP 

WEST LONDON 
to £20,000 phs car 

Opportunity for a : self-motivated highly 

professional PA lo work for U* .Chairman of 

an International Group of Companies which 

.specialises in the supply of IT and Consultancy 
Services. = 7 

In addition to the usual secretarial .skills yon 
will need the ability to multi-task, ^ 

Board level and work flexible hours. 

Please fax your CV to: Bill Murphy 

081569 5147 
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New Malden 
£15,000 + paid overtime 

Our diem alien's a worldwide repuiation for excellence. They 
currently offer a high-profile, from line role for a numerate, 
polished PA. Assisting their newh'-appoinied Director of Finance, 
with responsibility for Corporate Planning you'll co-ordinate j 

busy diary.- meetings, social engagements, travel etc in addition 
to handling extensive liaison with senior personnel. Not a great 
deal of figure work is envisaged but a finandal background 
preferred Skills {90/50 J. Manure* Good sense of humour? Age 
25-*0? You can look forward to a role which promises great 
scope for increased responsibility. Call tri-493 5?8T. 

gordon-Yates 

RfaoBBBX CmuItuo 

★ ★STEP WTO 
ADVERTISING-* ★ 

*£12,500 + PERKS* 
Tr e Mkq D«fcnw d tins West- 

EnC KSM MvWtang agency 
'icu;>es i bngm atf emhuMsnc 

Sealery io won ctoseiy iwn 
re uit i esi gi im Meiio 

Drpenca. The iott is vny wanal 
mcJiong flijjy rantro). diem bason 

ai3 oltce amuuarawn If you 
wr:-j (ti.fi auwt mfida and enjoy 
las o* invoivemair end usmg your 

inouve. please call Sara.. 

★ ★WPWPWP** 
★£14,500* 

Do you enjoy typing? This film 
a! Chartered Surveyors 

requires a Secretary with good 
typing stalls to work far their 
Senior Partner. Working in a 

small and friendly office, your 
job will also involve client 
Ifiison and general office 

duties. If you want to ge truly 
happy in your work, this could ■ 
be for you. Please call Sara... 

★★COMPUTER 
ADMINISTRATOR ★ ★ 
★£13,500 + Bons* 

A wonderful opportunity casts In 
SW London for someone to 
combine their aflnwistratiun 
suns with their toowfedsB ol 
computers. Working m a safes 

enwonmenL you wSt Ease with 
diems, deal wm onfas and 

retwsts and get truly BmHed. 
Ties is a real opportunity to 

develop you admimstraBonsfdlS 
ami progress. Please call Julia™ 

★★SECRETARY IN 
MEDIA* ★ 

★£14,080 + PERKS* 
Whether you « a Cottege Leans 
v a Second Jobber, ths is a rare 

opportunity a |on the fkm d 
Mala Buyers. Based in btautdd 
offices, you rft be working for 2 
Oman n the Group finance 
Department (My a fide Ague 

work is involved, so d you possess 
goTO'jfi round" Remans sidBs 
and warn a job where you can be 
trdy hapw, pteasacaflJuBu. 

fTinnii.niT--tr "Kh CfitBlS 04 I 
IU*wuJU&J' ***8 » a farther. Rat AW/G5. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255-3140 

AUDIO plus 
£13,000 Am r.j... ? 

"*• W" adutontntfw id 
’*“»■ Voott be fating 

** “* 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071-734-5675 

ARE YOU LEGAL? 
£15,500 

Ogi^RhiyEaMddiiatiMioa.trtlooMagtamnkRPAtowoihfar 
ok m mar mam «the leo*< at iUm m - ■- ■ - ■ 

f . "-XK 

*... 

wffhwwti. Pfcnae aws far m terih 5l £r»*Xb*m}C4u 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 071-225-1777 

r C-A-M >D- E ►N 1 

Chelsea Cachet... 
Fantastic socially ‘together company in absolutely gorgeous 

Chelsea Hardour offices seeks a sociatik self-starter to assist a 
very gregarious Senior Partner This is the most senior support role 

within the company and is a truly super job because of liie 

ertWroitmewf and the great bunch of people you'll be working with. 
Full PA support; handling secretarial recruitment; holding first 
interviews; organising functions-, overseeing office management 
and small amount of personal work Rusty 

shorthand and bo wpm typing needed Age 

22-30. Salary £14.000 + benefits. Good 

team player? Sparky sense of humour? ^ 

Call 071-409 1232. 'V 

RaruUmait Cansulleids 
- to the Communications Industry 

To £15,000 + super perks 
Exce/lenf presentation, commitment and o tenacious personality are the 
key qualities needed in this excellent, front-tine role. Our client has 
become a leading name in the financial market place. Their Head of 
Corporate finance currently seeks an organised, on-rfie-bo// PA at his 
right hand to take control of all correspondence; organise a myriad of 
meetings, lunches, travel itineraries and coordinate complex diaries. 
Ybu'll also keep a weather eye on 2 charming colleagues Commercial 
City experience preferred. Skills (80/60). Age 23-35. Beautiful and 
convenient Liverpool Street location. Call 07I-J93 0713. 

MEftftYWEATHER ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

Susan Beck 
RECRUITMENT 071 584 62421 

Susan Beck 
RECRUITMENT 071 584 62421 

wsm 
Enjoy the luxury of your own offices as a 
PA/Secretary to the MD of a small Head 
Office in the City. Mature, you don't get 
ruffled easily as you handle a lull 
secretarrai/office admin role, you need 
shorthand, live fairly locally and are happy 
with computers and wps. 

Calf 071 3772066 City 
071 439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
. ~. - Tiie Sccrefancl Constants 

£15,500-016,500 
You will be in me midst of me intellectual 
giants of European economic research as PA to 
the director of the premier policy research 
institute. At least 'A' level educated, ideally an 
Arts graduate, you have good organisational 
skills, can draft correspondence, convene staff 
meetings and assist with the personnel 
function. Not a heavy typing load, thank 
goodness! 

Call 071439 7001 West End 
071 377 2666 City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

•• . 7 

■ . •'.;*> -*$ ' 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION 

SOI £15,882 - £17,736 p.a. Inc. 
This is a tey appointment within the department the postholder not 
only provides full administrative support to the Director but is also 
responsible for coordinating the management team secretariat and 
other derical/secretarial staff. 

\bu will be closely involved in setting-up and maintaining efficient 
office routines and procedures for the whole department in 
association with the AEOfor management and committee services. 
This is an Ideal opportunity to be involved in the wider managerial 
Issues associated with the running of a large department 

First class secretarial supervisory and office management skills 
wfli be needed with the ability to prioritise workloads and 
effectively deal'with day^cRfey^nlifetrative maters. Excellent 
communication skills and a ash flair for organisation will also be 
required. 

Far an information package. fnchuBng an application form, 
please telephone 071-860 1577. or alternatively write to: 
London Borough of Camden, Education Personnel, Crowndale 
Centre. 216-220 Evershok Street. London NWI IDE quoting 
RefcI6J53fT . 

Closing da ter 20th August!990. 

eqinl opportunity employer 

AppScaatsmcomUmdoathnbMhaftbe^sahab^hrtbepost. with 
equal opportunities for waflmfttadfefMcafaoritfcft lesbians aad gay ma 

and people with disabilities, and regardless of marital sous, age. creed/ 
reBgkm and unrelated atohaiamrtctkm.AB poets an open tor Jobeharing 

i£l 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 

BANKING IN BELGRAVIA - 
£20,000 

A role with a difference working with the 
Chief Executive in a Private lnvestmani 
Bank. Their success - which is high • 
depends largely upon his personal skills: in 
turn he relics totally upon his secretary/PA 
for complete support and research. He is 
clever, dedicated hard-working: he expects 
you to be the same. 
Age 2S-35 Skills 100/70 

071-629 9323 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 

PERSONNEL SUPPORTER - 
£18,000 

la the current atmosphere, retailing 
demands a superb management team. It is 
the responsibility of the Personnel Director 
in a large well-known store to provide not 
only the top management but also all the 
high calibre staff throughout the store. He 
needs a personnel-minded and ambitious 

assistant: how about you? 
Age 28-35 Skills 100/70 

071-629 9323 

J . /.0 Y C E 

G U I N E S S 

071 589 8807 
• 6*ovpt:«A#c'a3r 
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PERFECT SECRETARY 
c£ 17,000 

Worktop with the MD Ol Wife 
emal sucsssstui ectfopcai 
group in lowly CriMaa houW 
youii also be a member ot a 
friendly cooparadw team. 
Wan educated end competent 
secretary/PA 4Vg you'U need 
realty good SH/typmg kn WP 
prat word perfect and take 
prate m your protessiOnatem. 
Your approach must be 
confident and potEhed as you 
W*1 be dealing m«i ne« placed 
personalties end ee 
responsOie for organon >g 
busy rtlnartes. Truy 
interesting rote. 

AUDIO SEC 
£14,000 + 

Three debgMful conadtartte 
someumea in someOmes out 
need a good organiser. 
Mckgromd assistant to 
handle efiert contacts and 
keep mbs on Hngs generaly. 
Some reception and lots of 
telephone work Good audio 
typing essential wtth Noe 
presentation. Generri sharing 
of office Admin, very frienOy 
medium steed group m super 
offices near Oxford Circus. 
Review after three months, 
Chnstmas bonus, cheerful 
prospects) 

CE15.QD0 
Director ot tnfs WB property 
company Is looking for ■ 
PA. ndd 20 s to tte ewoteM 
in prefects, also cope with 
correspondence and client 
■alaon. occasionaf viewing 
of properties. WM work as a 
member ol an Intanttal 
taunt. SH useful (tot 
essential, audto ■ must plus 
good BpeMng and pammar 
General know-how round 
the office appreciated. A 
happy number! 

Bright Future 
£17,000 

The future of a successful international 
legal firm lies in the quality of its articled 
clerks. As PA to our client's Graduate 
Recruitment Manager, you will become 
totally invoked in all aspects of 
recruitment, from organising initial 
interviews to arranging induction 
programmes. 
't our enthusiasm and excellent communi¬ 
cation skills will be invaluable as you liaise 
with universities, organise open days and 
presentations and provide full secretarial 

Please cal! Anna Martin on 
071 588 3535. 

kill_ 

ebs 

EUROPEAN 
BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

SECRETARY 
-£10,000 

Interesting and varied role in 
friendly atmosphere. Good 
knowledge of Apple Mac, with 
shorthand/audio preferred. Apply 
with CV tor Diane Reece, EBS, 
Regent's College, Inner Circle, 
Regent’s Park, London NWI 4NS 

ENTERTAINING IDEAS 
£15,000 (neg) + 
banking benefits 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for an 
experienced PA to join the newly appointed Head of 
Marketing of this City company. In addition to the 
day-to-day secretarial & administrativa duties, you 
will be responsible for organising an client 
entertainment, ranging from formal dinners to a day 
on the gotf course. You wffl handle everything from 
drawing up guest lists and booking the venue to 
greeting guests and introducing speakers. Solid 
organisattonal/kiterpersonal skills & excellent 
presentation are essential as ere a confident, 
outgoing personality and a flexible, professional 
approach to meet the challenge ot this high profile 
position. Previous City experience useful. Age: 25- 
35. Skills: 50+ typing & audio. 

071-8311220 
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Crone Corkill 
RECRUnMENrcONSUUANTS 

SPECMUSTS IN XFCKVmtENT SPECIALISTS IN KECK 
IN X£CR UrTUENT SPECIALISTS IN RECKUTTWEffT SPt. 
SPECIALISTS IN KECXUITMENT SPECIALISTS IN KECX 

A BREATH OF 
FRESH AIR 

INTL BANKING 
£18-20,000 PKG jj 

Jom ths tugMy ontassionat young tram oi 1 
specialists recorunq on companes m Eivope. Use c 
your natural intelligence and confidence (and : 
reasonable shorthand-fiOmun) to develop an 5 
involving career. Feet the rejuvenating effects of a § 
new ana erctimg position in beautiful air-oondnoned t 
offices - call today lor a private interview or send « 
your details by post or fax ta f! 

JOS UN ROWE ASSOCIATES £ 
TEL: 071 588 7287 FAX: 071 382 9417 £ 

11 BIOMRELB ST. LONDON LC2 " 

« RECRUITMENT 
^-COMPANY 
S GUUUCK STREETWC2E 9AR 

nine -Tucker 
k’<, r...ii:c!t! ( niiMilt.iiitN 

COLLEGE LEAVER FOR 
ITALIAN 

FASHION HOUSE 
Circa £8,500-9,500 + Designer Clothes Disc 
+ 1 Hour Lunch Break + 1 Hour Tea Break 
“I need an outfit for the Queen's Garden Party on 
Tuesday, I need an outfit for a Party on our Yacht 
on Wednesday and one for Annabelle's on 
Thursday..." - these are the sort of regular Clients 
who buy the beautiful Fashion Collections preferred 
by this famous Italian Design House. We are 
recruiting a special College Leaver to work in SW1 
....this job oners wonderful variety of experience. 
You will need to type at 40 BUT. there are whole 
days where you will be too busy on other projects 
to type' .... sorting out stocks of Clothes etc! A 
lovely person to work for awaits you here. If you 
want something vety special & with lots of freedom, 
look no further-this is it_ 

SO PU1 MiR Sl j&an'i, Londoa SW1Y 5LB. Tdcpkcsw 071-925 0548 

PERSONALITY FOR f 1 C AArt 
THE CHAIRMAN t I J/VUU 

A* PA to die charming and liveiy-chainnan of 
this successful and exclusive tutorial company 
vour role will be involved, challenging and great 
fun. 

Your bubbly, outgoing and confident 
personality trill be used to the full especially as rou really do take control when he is awav. 

iaising at senior level both internally and _ 
externally means the ability to use your initiative 
and make decisions are vital along with strong 
organisational skills, discretion and a desire to 
take on your own projects. Working hi 
Kensington with warm, friendly peoplt you 
must have excellent communication skills, be 
over 23, and have fast accurate typing along with 
a good standard of education. 

Call Sarah Williams to hear more. a 

Raoua Recndtment 
SWittebafl London SW1A2DD 
Weptanr. 0718725555 

Maine -Tucker 
Jti-1 ruinmii! ( <in»iili.iui> 

ART 
?Z1,500 + Free Meals + Medical + STL + 
Fantastic Profit Share + Art Lectures + Bonuses 
__.What a shimmering opportunity this is to walk straight 
ito the heart of the Wbrfd of Art Treasures In W1— look 
town undaunted upon a patchwork of beautiful priceless 

t open to you rf you have bo snortnana, 40 typing & a utoe 
ecretaria! experience. People hare are warm S sincere anc 
ou ticket to learn about Art Is unlimited. If you era untiet 
5. why not mow out of toe mediocre —? . 

SO pafl Ml, Sc Jxbks’S. LndH SW1Y 5LB.T^^wBf7W25 8148' 

MONEYS 
£20,000 + pkg 

at 21 
Top US Merchant Bank 
is ctirreiTtiy recruiting 
secrelanes/sales 
Ksistaittsfrom colter 
leaver to top PA tevef. 
The work s pressurised 
and invoNmg and 
requires mtinriduals with 

enjoy responsibility and 
afastmaving 
environmem. ptease ring 
us as soon as (KESiWe. 

Age: 18-28 Skills: sh 

HANOVER SQUARE 
071 408 1461 

ASSSA2SSSSSSR 

MAYFAIR 
£16-17,000 

Professional, capable 
and fJexiWe person 

required for 

prestigious Property 
Company. A good 
organiser with 
initiative, an exceitent 
command of English 
and numeracy, plus a 
good sense of 
humour wfu be well 
rewarded. 

Skills: 100/60 
Age: 27-40 years 

Rmg Angela 

Twiner 
Golden Square 
Office 
071 287 7788 

ASSa&JgSBfeR 

Administrator 
c£20,000 - SW6 

Small, hectic, fun company in Fulham are 
looking for an experienced administrator to 
run their office. 
The turnover is rapidly growing owing to 
their high energy levels and commitment, 
so they need somebody to set up effective, 
accounting and office systems and get to 
grips with a sophisticated computer. 
Knowledge oT small company office 
management essential. 
Please call Jacky Purcell on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
mmmmm RECRurratEmcofouuANrs Mm 

Senior Secretary 
£18,000-White City 

Busy Board Director of well known 
International Group needs an experienced 
top level secretary. Duties include full 
secretarial back-up and extensive 
confidential administrative support. A 
friendly, efficient approach and freedom to 
work long hours essential when necessary 
Age 30-45. Skills IOO+/60/WP. Own office. 
-3 da>s holiday, canteen and contributory 
pension. 

Ptraw telephone Lindsey Brandom on 
071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
mammmm RECBrniMENTCoNsuLsuoa mmmmme 

athini Graham 

We are looking for a bright, lively 
Receptionist/Secretary for our busy 
Residential Lettings office in the heart of 
Knightsbridge. You will need to be well 
presented and possess the natural 
enthusiasm and communicating skills 
necessary to deal with our various clients. 
Experience of general office administration 
and word-processing essential. Salary 
according to experience; in the region of 
£10,500. 

Please contact: Nicola Kary on: 
071 584 3285 

~ Ki\g &Toben v 

WORDPERFECT 5.1 
Secretary wtto autio/snonnanfl and tecaBam 
Knowtadga o> WordPerfect 5.1 are required 
knmedafey by a professional, (neomatioflal Company 
fnMsylsir. You MUST fuw had formal treinmg on this 
WP and had constowaNe usage. Fantastic, Uvsly 
company to «xx lor. Haws to £900 hexv. 

APPLEMAC - “WRITE NOW** 
Secretary with experience & good knowtopga of i*u 
boots package needed Oy wremety OwSy (xopeny 
Company In W1. Worimg fo« the two Directors 
knowledge of EXCEL! spnwcarwa an advantage 
Sian 20m August lor 2 weens ES.00 nour. 

I also reguiarty need multi mate temps wfto 
auatofsnonnana and RECEPTIONISTS witn 
good Monarch experience. 

Please cat) Samantha Sharpnar for an 
imtnetoate ^tpototmenL 

^ King & Toben - 07] 629 9648 

Regus 
STAFF CONSULTANT 

Thr Grosvenor Bureau has been established in London for 
30 >ears handlinr permanen) and temporary assignments 
Tor secretaries a no adminmraiors on bdnlforihor ctients. 
We are sedting a comimiicd. inielligem. perceptive person 
io join our friendly, hardworking team of consultants. 
As our business is mainly involved with the Media, a a fund and undemanding of (hat industry would be 

desuaWe. 
We look forward to hearing from you for aa initial 
dneuston if you have good personnel skills inrewiry. 
sound o/Ticr-based espenencr and work best in a UeuMe. 
good humoured environment. 
Typing required for own use. Age c 28 - 35. Fraflem 
competitive salary. 

Tel: 071-499 6566 

GROSVENOR! 

Take Command! 
£16,000-£18,000 

Fast-moving and professional Communi¬ 
cations Consultancy need a PA/Office 
Manager to look after their Managing 
Director and be the lynchpin for their busy 
office. You will combine a classic PA role 
with research, client contact and 
administration. A calm nature and the 
energy and efficiency to cope under 
pressure essential. Skills 90/60/WP. Age 30- 
40. 

Please telephone-Sarah Stewart on 
071 434 4512. 

$u$ftnMiuon",-i 
PERSONNEL (KNIGHTSBRIDGE) l 

1 PERMANENT CONSULTANT. 

■■"Nl Crone Corkill 
TSUI 1 wratunwaffcowstaxium ™ 11,1 

prestigious Kmghtsoridge Office with a well estaWahed 
ctent case is seeking a consultant ram recnxtmem or 
personnel bachgromf. An idoai position fw 8 camSdato 
who enjoys a fair amount of autonomy 6 responsibility Out 
who appreciates a supportive (earn. ProtBSStonaftem A a 
forward toinktog anmxte are key (actors. Excelsnt salary 
plus commsson & bonus is offered. 

Telephone In confidence Sown Hamilton 071 22 

93 KNIGKTSBRSffiE. LONDON SW1 

McwwpiTfgtauuii 

Foxglove Hou.sc. 18ft f’icent!illy. London VVIV ODE 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR FOR 
DIRECTOR OF FOREIGN 

CURRENCY MANAGEMENT GROUP 
d 17,000 p4. + lunch + good bonus 

1 Penocul Arhuri wnh good orgaamuanfil tod 
wcrrunsi skilh. The camudaie moo M keen u> wke on 
respofltebvlny. be Rmputer in erne, used to pressure and finable 
fieun. have a sciw of humour and mm 2 vein U stumor lewd. 
Please wnw cnckning your CV joj- 

Etou Onfc. The Ecu Gmo. 2 E«nbsreh Gas. 
Leaden SW1X 7SA - No Arandea P&e 

RUN THE SHOW 
Dynamic partnership requires star secretary/PA 

to organise eventful partners and generally 
administer our fast grouting marketing 

consultancy. Our clients are blue chip, our 
partners arc well known industry gurus tnha are 
wry busy. Applicants should be resourceful, ueU 
educated and presented Age 25+. WordPerfect 

5/Graphics experience essential. 
Salary fully competitive. 

Write/Fax CV to Jeremy Stafford, Brand 
Pasiffofrfng Sendees, ManfleW House, 376 

Strand, London WC2R OLR» 
Fax 071 836 3632. 

SWEDISH hotineM lawyer* recruiting ht dan bifoigyaf 
5w/E secretarial (two postal: 

f FuH-rim* portnor level experienced respondtle 
PA/feererory. Legal background non required but 
excellent secretarial skills. German/French a merit 

2 Port-fnw secretary with good audoWPskBs and good 
educational background. Good salaries offered. 

Please erf 071-491 3424 or empty « writing to 
Mr P. Runetond. Adrafcoriwmon Lage&f, 5 Covwfiih Court, 

11.15 Wigewre Slroet, London W1H 9LB. 



CREME DE LA MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BANKING AND LEGAL CREME 

RECRUITMENT - 
ASSISTANT 

£10,000 + Bonus 
I run the London branch (based In 
Knightsbridge) of a small International 
Recruitment Agency and I am looking for 
an assistant to start as soon as possible. 
You need to have lots of energy as you 
would be totally involved in everything i do 
Good Training Fun Atmosphere Monthly 
salary reviews Typing useful Age 18+ 

Ptaoae caff us far jo tatarview oaS 6.00pm. 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

LPS 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

£12,500-£15,000 
We aiTTBntfy have on file many vacancies for Legal 
Secretaries with a minimum of one years' legal 
experience in one or more of the fbltowins areas of 
law— 

Commerdal/ResJdential Conveyancing, CM!/ 
Commercial Litigation, Trusts, Tax and Probate, 
Entertainment, intellectual Property, Marine 
Aviation, Insurance/Reinsurance, E-C., Budding 
Disputes or Personal Injury. 

Our clients range from small Partnerships through to 
major Top Ten' City of London firms. Excellent 
satones and benefits package are offered. 
For Rather information about what opportunities 
are available please telephone Geoff Allan on | 
071 583 9364 or write enclosing full career I \details to UPS (Rec. Cons), Ludgate House, / 

.107/111 Fleet Street; London EC4A SaB. / 

Dream Job 
60% Organisation 

£15,000 
Take on ibis challenging PA role as assistant 
to a charming head of department within a 
large, prestigious property development 
company. Your involvement will include site 
visits, client liaison, your own administrative 
responsibilities and assisting him in his 
marketing and insurance roles. He is an 
excellent delegator and will encourage you to 
take on more responsibility and work 
independently as your role progresses You 
will need to be a wlf-staner with an eve for 
detail and a pride in vour work Age 24-35 
Skills audio. 5<i.wp Please call Samantha 
Blunder on 071 437 6032 

Roestones A JL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

commttmant ana a great 
sensed rumour for a 
numterd vacancies which 
haw arisen mtnin two wsfl 
esanusnsd ano respected 
(nance houses. 
Your sUis of 90/50 and 
your orgamsafiorul abilities 
*41 be fuHy unused n 
these challenging and 
vaned team enwonments 
Having a cheerful 
Mepnone manner and 
ercewm presentation you 
will oe able to earn a 
generous satanr package 
including run oadang 
Benefits. 

CITY OFFICE 
071 726 8491 

ADMINISTRATION 
SECRETARY 

2ND JOBBER-TO £153100 
HamiueramiBi PLC recura a 

team aonwwtranon secretary 
to work far me AommntFsnan 
Manager • Wv. Aonvn. 50% 
Secretarial. 7ou trust hard 

goon snonnanarwo sums. an 
outgoing oersonaMy and want 
» work aosety wiftwi a team 
envtronmem Eacenem salary 

ana outstanding oenefns. 

FMnctfOtf MndHia 
071438 l?« 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

COMPANY LAW SECRETARIES: 
Our clients are a top flight City firm with a fast mowing BID. 

Corporate department, in preperation for 1992 they FAREWELL 

are expanding and urgently require five secretaries. 

in addition to an unbeatable perks package, they're TO BOREDOM* 
offering £15,500 to £17,500 p.a. So 

take (over) the initiative by calling [111l yu 

071 374 6161 now: 111_ 

ADMINISTRATOR 
To£15400 

Interesting and varied 
admin post in young 

friendly co. Duties 
include personnel, 

admin, copvunting of 
adverts, otlrce control 

and much more. A 
good all rounder 

required with a strong 
personality, initiative 

and ability to 
contribute ideas in a 

changing environment 
.Age 20-40. 

Please tel Maureen on 
071-408 2204. 

LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

GERMAN RUNGtW. PtyOFRCE MMMSTIMTDfl - £1SK wgffl 
Sew P* iSjh ess) for me mgwy msponsbte post with smaS 
Trading Co. Compose awn correspondence. Usee wttn eftams, 
nm office in mo s absence etc. German very prof. Hours 9-5. no 
ovommoT 

take on lots of responsmty. 

6ERMM M/SEC TO GM. WT. CfTT BUK - ri7K + pte 
vaneo 4 interesting poet to charming GM wno 8m» to detente, 
fluent German, exdi sec suns A ability to remain caimunciar 
presaure o«s. Lots of translations, attend meetnos. look after 
(rafting VIPs etc. 
Cafl on fat tatter AMs ea Btesa A nay otter Bfflqpal racntM) 

LANGUAGE RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
TEL: 071-2S7 0424 FAX.: 071-437 4141 
54-62 REGENT ST.. LONDON Wifi 5PJ 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Confident and 
competent person 
required for small 

London Rep Office of 
Australian Company 
All round secretarial 

Skills including 
maintaining monthly 

accounts, ana sense oi 
humour essential. 

Salary £12.000 \neg) 
CaO Meenon 
071-240 6671 

(NO AGENCIES) 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

OEMMIt M WUtaCH V 
wp ouonsnmg co Gmn Won safes auefedmui far Munich 
o"o> eiocaww one fai qno Dm ■moon nA * 
ixWWn S no MK manna, «4wntDa day CTOUOO . OJIWW 
<*£*> COLLEGE lEAVEB 

jnaar <t> * good dkmm «n» flliam » m 

f tignot Cooo suns mo wp up an HOMO 
mENCM - cm SEC 

twawdno *gnt*i B*ng MC Up NOK Vl> Ittpl Of 
oiMMOitf >!wnai group f^ura asp gnio natp «th nmaicn ate. 
iOQ/80 m Mocy v* wns. £13000 * bam. 
ITAUlM CREWT MML*ST 
UROEVn - damn pwvjuat enda aratyal far feiga My bank 
CmoriK banamg aw prat rauai nam Mp at naan fandno acn 
and -dan Hnnaimna £25000 * bam. 
GERMAN SnxXBROKlNG 
mi cav Draws >aq da™ Gannan aac tar dnamk S tnaauartty 
«nam MO Fmanca wmi E>9at «K cSteOQO me- 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
071-499 3939 

73 New Bond Street London WIY 9DD 

ARCHITECTS 
£13,500+bonus 
Receptionists - architects 

of your future... Can you 
juggle, fielding calls, 

greeting clients, doing 
overflow typing, 

occasional dirs. lunches 
and still maintain a 
friendly and poised 
manner in this lively and 

social co.? Age 20-26. 

071-872 8886 

WEST END. 

EXECUTIVE 
PA 

c£16,000 basic 
Professional, computer 

irerae oerson raoureo to 
non far i Parma ol a Cnv 

Company Projaci and 
researen »orV a* oa> are 
an rmtjwnrn pan ot if* nay 
ano tney need someone with 
tre Manual to oewtap me 

rote. Gooo WP sun 

Bell Yard 
Recruitment 
071-406 4747 

MARIUrrWM AnMaM rrautred 
t» [niamKm houm- in itw Cnv 
la sM up dm deDarDnem tor 
promoaon of company's vr 
iicn Ouuo wiu uicliHiv 
rwwrdi ana ramnutmi of 
prnrnuuan mairrui. comrani 
Uvon win, aima ana Dmna 
vuooort io uw marxrlino lean, 
Tbe meal candidaiF snouM or 
■A' Level /Granule calibre with 
marticnna npmtncr. conv 
puict uierate and have oasn 
tVDina Wilts A OP 2A-33 Salary 
CIS lb OOO MIS sa OOO bene- 
no. PI ease call O’l 283 0799 
Cram Selection rHec Omar 

RECMumiENT *ef rraium) pr*t 
win snortnano lor Ini Recruu- 
meni Consultancy lit ECS 
Scope to oecome Consultant 
within sis months Up to 
El 1600 package *CP Rec 
Com 071 SJ8 8987/0680 

SOCIABLE w l prooerty com 
panv wmef, n a firm favourite 
win everyone seeks an out 
going secretary to work along 
rule a Damn and 'drive' nu 
desk laiormal. Maud envi¬ 
ronment. wun a 'buzr' aboui it 
Good Audio/ WP skills 
reautred cE 14.000 Please call 
071 «OS 4747 BeU Yard 
Recrutrmeni 

BRUSSELS 
£12 -13,000 according to age 

and experience 
Busy European Affairs Consultancy seeks 
efficient secretary, preferably with some 

experience. Excellent sborthand/typfng required. 
Working language is English, but knowledge of 

French and/or other European languages 
desirable. 

Please send CV lo Douglas Hertafeon, Avenue 
Livingstone 26. Boite 3, B-1B4Q Brussels, Belgium. 

MffO Processing Teaming 
LdiMi ttukagn,. gtmrt courses 
ftaKiMe noun: conumiuve 
raws 071 499 5607 

A Graduate/ 'A- Level Pomned 
S«/ PA is «mgni o> 
InveMmcm Banker Apoltcams 
should preteraotv have a 
Banking background ajmougn 
simiLu *koer»ncr w accepunle 
Salary ana oenu. are exception 
ally generous ■ Meal 'oi me Sec 
who seek* a mo ofiennn career 
peoapecta and resoonsrtnury 
10711 J42 766# Lmil lOpm 
imoi an answer pnooei Legal 
People Rk Cons 

Charity PA/SctreUry - To 
XI# OOO pa AA£ Based in 
smart swi on leading medical 
ctunty can offer you a iruiy 
inbotving ’one-ioMiW wnn a 
hum aditnnistranvr conteni 
The cueni reguires 
audM/anortnand an adian- 
taoei and a measure oi 
numeracy as ««ell as rommuni 
cauon skills CPU Penorati Bur 
routs on 071 491 1868 
ConsunanU. 

MATURE Secretary is Mughi by 
an out esuuinned comoany 
near Che Tower of London, 
whose offices are probaoly me 
iww deugnuui one count wnn 
lo wpr* in Their secretaries 
lena io stay and Slav so ihi* is 
an opening lor someone wno 
wants io pul then roots down 
von will work lor a Partner 
and me routs are strictly '9 to 
B * Good until will, sn'hand an 
asset CX.1J.AOO P>ease rail 
071 aos 4747 Bell Yard 
Recrutment. 

NO two days the samel Being a 
PA to these two dynamic 
Directors means mar you would 
be mvoivea in e\eryuung From 
r si ensue personal work to 
boo>ino reponers. If you really 
warn IP be a 'ngm hand' and be 
iorally involved in me simoom, 
running of a company, mis b 
Ihe MO for you They need 
someone who » brigm, on inc 
baU and wno would take a real 
interest in their protects. If you 
have good secretariat swills 
|90/5S1 an? 23 years plus, or 
nave 2/3 years secretarial 
experience, ana looking for a 
salary of £10.000 nep Ring 
Diane Denny at MacBlaln Nasn 
West Eno iRec Conn on cm- 
STS 8889 lor an Immediate 
Interview 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

Part time 
WP Op 

£7,000 
Organise your hours lo sun 
you. totalling 3J hours per 
week. Professional comoan> 
based near Liverpool Street 
rcouires two pan-umr WP 
operators to share a job in a 
very busy department. If 
you en/oy a team-spirited 
atmosphere and have 
ettrcJlrnt audio and wp 
skills, please call Esther 
Mandat or 071 254 5018. 

l 
r* 

I 

French 
£15,000 + 

bens 
Do you want plenty of 
variety and a chance to 
progress? As PA io two 
friendly executives in a 
major city firm, you will 
provide full secretarial 
back-up including 
Overseas liaison, complex 
irovel arrangements, plus 
DTP work to help with 
presentations and 
brochures. Age 22-35. 
team spirited with 
working knowledge of 
French and skills 
SO/SOwpm. 

Please call 
Nkobi M beutam on i 
071 588 3535 

Crone Corkill 
MnltiBngnal 

ASST Sw to Ciwlmian French A 
SH useful Sup«rt> W/E Oflxr. 
Flexible apuroacn. To £1SK. 
Link Lang Apply 071 400 2150. 

Ilf iCirii 

PARIS 
Secretary/Adnunhtrator 
fa help tun small butv 

nwdm sales office wnh‘ a 
very sown Pans address 

Iruerming job Tor 
independem. effrciem 

person with initiative and 
fluent French aa well as 

impeccable Km.lmh 
Salary up u> about 

£13lM0eqiriv. 

071-836 3794 

OtWMAN RecentlyapoMnted 
Mmiatg Dtrecior of maror 
■niwnaiionai nnn neeoi a 
super ^rmeriL busmeta 
bvnuw expel lemeu Bum- 
dual secretary wun Cngtnn 
snontuaid CC1EK Mutnbngual 
Servicw iRecruitnwni 
Cmsullantsi 071 836 3794. 

PART-TIME 
AhtiQuc shop in 

KnighistindB? requires 
pan-time person for clerical 

work with V'DU. 
Flexible Hours. 

Write with demh lo 

The Map House, 
54 Beauchamp Place. 

London SM 3. 

COLLOQUIAL French at ■school' 
Itmi would be a definite asset 
when you nMn a toes End com- 
nany. wmen ra invoned in me 
Media Tlu» is an unusual open¬ 
in'! lor a voting secretary who 
wants someuuno mnereni rrom 
the -run of me null ‘ Good: 
Coov/ wp skUl, cE 13.500 * 5 
weeks hohoayt Please cat 1071 
«« 4747 ecu Yard 
Recruitment 

HAMMCMSMmf to £12.600 
A«E personnel 
hec re larv/aom tnHt rate* 

Lntoy exceiient perks and a 
Inenoiv want aonoumcre 
worn,no fa me Pereonnet Man 
4»r oi inn urge multinational 
Cnmoany This g a tsusv «md 
demanoing row reouinm imlia 
me. aniMy to work uuoei prey, 
sure ana excetieni wp skilta. In 
r**,urn. no sa mi action am i-v 
rfheni oeosoecu win ue voury 
van huranne Hair on pri «oi 
rortof t-, creme Consunams 

tan*n- background 
consumer 

rfjearrn extensive oirim 
«W^ente v»w too p* 

tomnuter tnrrai;. 
inWnBM rflm In Bn* i«V»k 

R* AmetTHing Puainmng. Ma 
lure well oresented resourceful 
and qood organ her non smoker 
la work tn small pnvatr gffm 
in W2. driving Licence 
helpful Shorthand 120/wp. 
Douuieo meanane mannw 
msemal Salary citi^oo 
Hours 0 JO^om. Tel. 07i 723 
6171 De Voting Aesocuiies. 

pUBUSIONwr Admin C1S.S00 
♦ ekceaefH beneiws Does con 
ference onpniSUig and pfepar 
ing presenWicsi appear? h so 
i«n me cxtroiert Group Sates 
□■redor M West Eno ba>eo 
■memauonal Puousnops wno 
iwtoa a <onltoUw. tnaurtnui 
Pa io work wttn him on na 
many protects. Sunn « 
FtO/60/W0 «S*6n4l. Age 23*. 
Pie» coil Lynoscy Branoom 
on 071 A34 4612 Crone CeriuU 
tfec-urawM ConWlWtua 

VICTORS* . Cterk Typed far 
decrutimenl Comutiancy 20 
bdvrj pei week llesrwe. C£ per 
hour Aoe 36* Call OV Sctrc 
Iran tRci Const QT1 B28 S345 

NON-SECRET A RIAL 

NWTIUMTS: German/ Engltsh. 
Bumguai Secreuri ipi piui lo 
work in nlD’s of rice Engugfi 
SN £12':K Multilingual 
Semtes fReeruiuraem 
Comullanlsi 071 836 3794. 

PARIS to Cl 9 000* benefits FhL 
ent french essential m ins busy 
demanding PA role. AshsUih 
the dynamic Commercial Oirw. 
Mtool Jn enormously successful 
S««flware House based in Cetl- 
iral Parts you nmf sound PA 
evpervmce 6 unflapoaofe Ofga- 
rtiang skills You nounsn in a 
Ustinov ing. urehlumed 
tmtrortftieni. tnnving on res- 
pMMDbibly A every epporturHty 
10 use vour uinmtve "wf 
bookkeeping reguesird to 
reconcile tun* sUtamcnH & 

DBh Nq shorthand 
rauired. 50 “’tun lynnn prp. 
rruumie Strong, proirshonal 
PAS l32»j omy noed apply 
Must De aow lo iXKK.Ur in 
Bans Call <cM83i 300696 Gor- 

V»es Consiliums 
iGuUOrordi 

■UCSIAM sbeaktng Secretary 
with impecraoie Cngihn and a 
good speaiung/ reading 
knowledge of b.*-.. 
Sec re lariat etnmnenre ana aood 
mub To cih.ooo Munduiguai 
Svrvtce* iRecrvumcM 
Consuiumfa) 07l 83c .5794. 

071 374 6161 
«i T O N 

NOW. 

'P' 

media CRfiME 

PUBUSHIIW^WARAWr^^ 
RBDMW RUMflflE^PIJaXXngB? NU TOOBGMGE 

tor L . 1 

1—“ |pr" 

'*£&*&&S' 

reception axEcnoN 

RECEPTIOWST/CIMWOliATOB 
A Project Management eoiTfwny l»«d in SW10 It 

kxrftfag for a Drigbtexperiwicadrecaptiooisl lollop 
run their Jivaiy office. 

In a modem envfronroerrt, you wW ba tteip a» 
anchor person, using your organisalfond MBs to 
arrange meetings, make travel srrangemutoand 

become ntaly inyolyed. 

Basic typing required, Swedvh advantageous. 
Salary £1^000 + BUPA and free lunches. EaoeBsni 

promotion pi oepsets. 

CALL BERNADETTE OF BOND STREET 
071-6291204 

4i, ~ Nw 

LONDON PROPERTY 

THE QUALITY OF LIFE AT RUSSIA COURT. 

RIVALLED ONLY BY THE 

QUALITY OF THE FINANCIAL PACKAGE. 

Apartments from £123,500 

Town Houses from £165,000- 

10% MORTGAGE 
SUBSIDY 

FIXED 
FOR 5 YEARS 

5 years of guaranteed 

mortgage repayment savings. 

fi4V; stit - 

5 minutes walk to Surrey 
Quays Tube. £l to the City. 

£9-50 for three hours. 
Windsurfing or sailing. 

Real quality of life can be found in Docklands. 

And Heron fiave made the kind of quality home you're looking 

for so affordable. 

Russia Court is superbly situated with Surrey Docks Tube just 

5 minutes walk and the City an easy 20 minute joufney 

And the pleasures of living right by the waterside are comple¬ 

mented by windsurfers, canoes and sail boats'all readily for hire. 

£vy: 

fslSsfi 

THERE’S HERON QUALITY AT RUSSIA COURT 

Russia Court, right by the waterside at Greenland Dock, is a luxurious development of 2. 

3 and 4 bedroom homes. A waterfront pub and restaurant is literally on your doorstep and Surrey 

Quays shopping centre with all the big High Street names just 3 mmotes walk. 

Every home includes luxury built-in kitchen, fitted carpets, sophisticated security system 

and private underground parking. Prices range from £123.500 to £300,000 made easy by Herons 

10% mortgage subsidy.’ Telephone Russia Court now on 071-232 0687 And discover that teal Mow Homes a s«i» onto oom loqb mortgage subsidy- Telephone Russia 
10M1U SPAM** fab 071-jS2MS7. ... rv LI J l t . 

<- - — i quality of life m Docklands can be found- 

HERouhomes 
'Sohhxt io «uvv qtuMrcjftoni »"d wafWHfhr Wrft«n dvtjifi twjUafclc trooi rfw ata office. 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.LC. 

|J A Anscombe&Ringland 
■ i Ho«i» Robinson Propertv (..roup 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
• Interest Only (No Pennon or Endonmunt 

Required) from 8-8S%> (APR 14.67%) 
• Variable nates firm 113 5ft (APR 143%) 
• Non-sums up to 85% 
• Food Payments from 9.19% (APR 14.47%) 
• Fixed rates frm 13.75% (APR 14.47%) 

* 95% Remortgages fin any purpose 
• Insurance may be required. 
• YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO 

NOT KEEP UP REPA YMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 
SECURED ON IT. 

FOR FULL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK. 

0753 630373 
OR 

(071) 930 9631 
i 1. PALL MALL, LONDON S»IY5LU 

LICENSED CREWT BROKER 

sHEf’l It'KOs i:p\H 

oyi-74< non 
KtNs»\f :|t )\ 

on-727 -;>■>- 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 
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Overseas Property 

* f 0 SipIace in the 

__ ____ 

EorTED by Christopher Warman, property correspondent 

£230,000 will buy you royal neighbours in Majorca 

S*T*? 

rV ^ 

>v-Sv 
S* V 

fSSf *-—■ 

1 5£y‘ 

! 
! 
i • ^'*5 ■*<? 

■ ’‘■V’*' 

T^^SSS S*J? tay a fon* * 
tovebMghtiiropem SS??^ ““£» in tin 

gu to S?“ 
{SSL1**®** to find S& £?? “i?nd from 
£“* ^SoL CertamlTlW ^Jforfiaooa 
« no shortage of m 1988, and 

S1®? ““** a qakkjKsS - 3,0,1 am ■ am fed ont of »h. -_h™*** peseta soo»thnM ^ 

crr*s 

“*5 toe ■waetomgforthMn^hf^ 

+ *• : • 
•*»» **c 

^SY 

™«cu number of would corners of Andalusia, 
Jwsfroni northern Europe; mM2WW.- probaWy cost as 

aypombte" ™B.n*cln,> temt *«m obriouTirith 
Seeking to avokl <nu*h “inds^ii and demonstrate 

S»l*and toe costly SS iJf^e ishttoni^^m 
domjwums of MarbeUa and Sft !S2 **“ buikier is 
-»•»*—>-- °?ua *“« not much different in south¬ 

ern Spam to anywhere else. 
Fnri'ilfl 1m ■ __ _ 

?.*• ***. 

SSESSSSSB tSwKST 
£2?,^^°.^ SScVlI^c^s ^ 
*t*lf the Cosia TmnicaL**■! ?*** .™g °Mer and more 
yoad die town of mSSl Sf??*1 a* building. Nor are 

Neverthefett r■ . builders mindreaders. Thw 
uic iuwn ot Motril. i,tL~rJ — wmuuj. iiurare 

Nevcxthefess, I did rimbttild«rs nundreaders.. They 
■oHemtaSamSJtZJE!* oonnot do what yon want 

"»rwr 

SfAM 

tiers, he trying to gei a cash 
advance out of me 10 start 
work, and me deeplv sus¬ 
picious of him. Quite sud¬ 
denly I gave way and handed 
hun a cheque. He rode off on 
his moped to cash i'l 

Rain stopped work on the 
first day, but after that it went 
with great rapidity, helving 
another foreigners' view that 
all Spaniards are lazv. 

The builders stopped work 
to watch, though they still had 
to be paid, when a neighbour 
staged a sit-in protest. Her 
name was Feliza, which 
means happiness, and she was 
the village pharmacist. 

onless you are there'toexj&jn ' Roia with a «ew: David WUsworth surreys progress 
tninoc Rim. _l_-i ___ 

ZXS-'A&S**■».. om“• "ay 

oiled Federo, who employed 
his two sons as peons. The 
going rate for the three of them 
■■■fen jTZ!A _ MM . _ “*“**£• I also incurred the ywTScnecL ^ ^ for the three of them 

mwh ofa Spanish neighbour 1 ^ a ^ Federo had 
who made a demmcio against buildernhmS&i **“/commended by Mi- 
ra^a very Spanish thin&the g^for whom be had built a 
«l«vatem in lawofTSnw (TK^ *»• a thing of raggedness 
or accusation. ^Be ^“ihngfor rather thanteauty. 

My quest ftxr a home in the ^ , Then came a phenomenon I 
am started in London a ^^^,^t™rCqilir5 thh* of “ exp^S»’ collec- 
modesi redundancy cheque fJ anxiety, one form rf 
— «^iuei employed an amiable man which is the fear that >h» 

authorities are going to crack 
down on foreigners in one way 
or another. In my case it came 
as: “I hear you have got 
redero working for you... 
got to watch him you 
know... doesn't pay his 
building suppliers... built 
that dam that fell down.” 

The effect of this was that h-.„   . .—r_ *»■ siiw.1 ui mis was mat 
fo™ of Federo and I assumed the 

winch xs the fear that the mental stance of sumo wres- 

LONDON PROPERTY 

She objected to mv 
replacing a window 
with a door, which, she 
said, would open on to 

her land. Obstinately, she sat 
in a rickety cane chair on the 
weedy patch while the build¬ 
ers stood by. 

My contention that this was 
common land was met with a 
denuncio for unspecified 
“damage”. To my surprise, 
the matter reached conn, only 
to be thrown out brisklv bv a 
magistrate who could find no 
evidence of damage. 

The house was eventually 
finished to the point where f 
could lake over, though not 
without more rows with 
Federo. We parted on good 
terms, however, and now greet 
each other like long lost 
brothers. And at least I did 
learn some of the phrases that 
help to get things done in 
Spain. Mas o menos. 

David Wils worth 

THE Bendinat estate on the 
south coast of Majorca, close 
to Palma, could easily bear a 
royal coat of arms rather than 
the pine tree and sea logo 
which is its trademark. 

True, il is surrounded by 
pines, and is next to the sea, 
but the major shareholder in 
Urtenizadora CaJvia SA, the 
company developing the 850- 
acre estate, is Prince Nawaf 
bin Abdul Aziz, brother of 
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia, 
while the president of the 
Royal Bendinat Golf Gub is 
King Juan Carlos, who has a 
little palace down the road. 

Not surprisingly, therefore, 
this is a rather special dev¬ 
elopment — exclusive, un¬ 
usual and expensive. The 
owners, many of whom are 
British, place a high value on 
its privacy and style. 

The multi-phased scheme 
began with the Anchorage 
club and village on the sea’s 
edge, designed by Francois 
Spoerry, who achieved fame 
with his marina village at Port 
Grimaud in the south of 

France. The architecture is a 
blend of traditional Majorcan 
town house and Mediterra¬ 
nean Provencal style, with 
colour-washed facades, old 
roof tiles, balconies and shut¬ 
ters all blending to give the 
impression that it is a long- 
established village. 

While the village is virtually 
complete, the development is 
moving on with golf apart¬ 
ments and the Anchorage Hill 
villas. The new phase of the 
golf apartments includes 5S 
one, two and three-bedroom 
units, and indoor and outdoor 
swimming-pools, overlooking 
the nine-hole golf course 

which is to be extended to IS 
holes within two years. Th“ 
prices range from £87,000 to 
£177.000, and membership of 
the golf club is open only to 
residents of the estate. 

The latest pan of the dev¬ 
elopment, the Anchorage Hill 
villas, promises to be 
spectacular, built on land 
sloping steeply down towards 
the sea with views over the 
Bay of Palma. More than £! 
million has been spent on 
infrastructure for the 83 plots, 
many of which have been sold 
to local people. The 20 
remaining plots cost an av¬ 
erage of £l00,000, and buyers, 
if they wish, can have 2 villa 
designed by the Majorcan 
architect Jose Riutort, in 
homely or palatial style. Prices 
start at £230,000. 

A financial package offering 
mortgages at 9 per cent for the 
first two years of a two to ten- 
year period on 60 per cent of 
the property's value is avail¬ 
able. For details, phene 071- 
5S9 4567. 

Christopher Warman 

As close to the heart of the City 

38 the Tower of London 

COUNTRY PROPERTY ||f COX HOMES 
Teeing off: the golf apartments and golf course form part of the Bendinat estate 

SOMERSET & AVON 

Snxtiozon*. two-andfh«e-bedroomapanmenisand 

cwa™room nnsonenttof die hkhesr standards 
around a private garden square, each one with its own 

c_, a. **<**• garage or parkingspace. 

Sales office and show apartmems open daily between 
1030am and 530pm 

HAMPSHIRE/DORSET BORDERS 
Sahsbnry 9 Miles Southampton 25 Mil« 

i mom. me 
living area, 6 

v^pfcmned Iritthra with 
m. 3 bmhraoaa, oil find centra] 

C0TSW0LD + VALE OF EVESHAM 
Amnd wtramg soecaJcr tnctcei creams select tad ay homes n 

beauniui vuisge kuzums. 

1 Bedroom coach house £65.000 
_ . . 2 Bedroom coach house £95.000 
? 8 3 Beflrncm courny ctmaes from El 10J300 

3 Bedroom farm house conwerson F1J9.5M 
3 Bedroom detached tungaows from £225.000 

4 + 5 Bedroom deuefied houses from El69.50O-E250.0Ct) 

For further iitiorrnanon 

Telephone Cox Homes 
0386 765111 

HR HYTHE, Character ragaone 
c«Uk Milage tocanonToef. 
rK* (w‘1- Oeanwa. 
C/H. wh kit units, lounoe iftfi 
* • MTWnfl/ganiw 600 oar. 
torn, none wans Good links 
London. Ashford Ett-s w/eiu*. 
'«OJi 261096. tliaoOO 

SOME 
BTOEOTT 

Hooper StreecLondoo El , 
For further information Teh 071-481.1612 

B Prices fnm £74,950to £214.950 

^w^^iaauiimg^iagiBg.GanJai with hard tennis conn. 

About 190 acres 

B-m^oiiteeanssTTfifi 

PEARCE 
I COVrm.CTl. rsy 

RARE OPPORTUNITY] 
Period farmnause set in 

S acres wrm panoramic vienw 
mniomUury Enrensive 
outbuilaings. yard ana 

sraWing. Easy access. M4/M5. 
■l beorooms. 2 Mthrooms. 

lounge, {fming room, knehen. 
utility room. 5325.000. 

Tel: (0225) 446260. 

SUSSEX 

■MMIUM 3 Bed del house in 
S2EL','gf*l* mUBMlqrS 
swoon rsLranerafe as rams) 
XI22JiOO. Tel: 0?302-30)K>. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
WORCS. & SHROP 

P*C™»»QUE 2 bed del. r«- 
faoe Tranquil setunq m me 
^iety ullage of Rmewouw 
s-^. 90B. country wallts Can 
iprtjury and me Con Linen; all 
toinun easy reach Ideal ■»> 
SyjyS' '•“•"B inimnwu 
£7SnOO TM. 0304 367675 

•WWWSOrato m«m line in 
■ K—***?- * P"1 Iwwry del 
SSST'mISS. *J«un*n«de. 
“2* MMyn. lounge, amno 
reom. donkroom. master Bef 
rewn + cnsuue. double nngt. 
eWLsSSS10 wtoti + nano. 
£1901100. Printed detaiiy avaC- 
«>*• M 10734) 32OTia 

Great Bardfield 
Polly renovated & extended listed 
grade 11 tfaaiched timber trained 
penod cottage. Entrance halL 
cloakroom, large kitchen/ 
toeatot room (aU brand now 
elwrie awtiances), conseratwy, 
sitting room, four bedrooms, two 
bathrooms. cJ>. large garden. One 
mile from village. 
Offers in Ute region of £230,500. 
071-636 2831 - St/So 0371 810 517 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

BATH Lined Georgian roliaqr in 

gurwsw.ss 
ASSSrsTSSlo*™"* 

2 ChirKenhtii Bam. Lach 
&mon. Superfi country bain 

residence conv. Many 
exposed beams. 5 rec. am/kn. 

uni. 6 bed. 2 bath. CH. Dbl 
garage. Lovely rural location. 

Glomus views. Small gdn. 

Price Guide C265.000 
Andrew Grant. Worcester 

(0905) 24477 Ret: CHC 

COS9NGTON pari of manor 
1 hmjwcf t/5 aptewim 

£.45.000 037m 733164. 

BRIGHTON 
La»rfj fim floor Hal 

o»vrli.HjLipg >ea and pm air 
■: jminuiu! gardsnt ai krmp 
Tnun. ’ t\-os. I haihrixim. I 
Jhoucr mom. nupmijcmi 
nnfuul drauinr runm min 

hakon, ifai indcthoj 
'.npeth hup; Jiuntllichen 
inirnor drsipi tl&«.<)0n. 

Tel: (0273) 602518. 

HOVE 
WOODRUFF AVE 
V.ePaopMnK-.Nwduai awachw 
IW) sorjafenv -ntn Iga airmen 
Gas cn Osis^Uumg >60 Uflacsr 
•jer Jcrtooaonws mmuc oamrm. 
sanvais oc C»rni Churmaie irmj. 
anno im r# . aoupoea KOBton. 

aiucrtoag;a £165.530 Ifh 

heeommamfod by aola aganta 
S1KOM FLEXQ) ft oSi 

0273 rasas 

MIDLANDS 

WMMHW A GhamHM Victorian 

Umt traraiy accomraadatMn. 3 
gp-fW-WL dnUg rm. tux 
WL bam. toHet. laror baaemenl. 

«w «L BarSliSS 

rSum-l uP0*?-0*10 *“**«« tO ™»dl, Vknwtna gy apixtini- 

%£££!' ^ 0753 BfinT* •™r spio. 

■?***"* a*?* Botncnmiscon. 
prantfUl hainhH nr Mmlmore. 

consw'v- >»“o- svciuoco Oun. v easy London. 
£199A00. 10396) 66ISOO. 

Cotarwobb Mono home 
tortwetn Ctwlmium and 
BHWrjf"111* «n»" nrewaco. 
AIM kilchtn, OOUUp tor. 
■9F...oa42 Basaao^^ 

WEST MERSEA 

2 hedmomed luniiy T31 fftwr 
»«mtm on seabont Msstar 

heuoam en-sse. pate doors to 

AdranyUfy fonuiied to wy hgh 
sfflBfert. Fitly ItnM toidien. 

Ereychane E110JOOO. 

Daytime 0SB2 413613. 
Evenings: 0525 60205. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
VILLAGE 

Large demched house an 
edge of countryside, 6 bdr, 

3 rec. offering flexible 
accomodation, convenient 

.Motorways/lmer Cuv. OBO 
i‘225.000 No Chain. 

Tel. 0926 814921 

EQUESTRIAN properties e. smasl 
holding Vtr tu\i-d selection or 
eouniry Domes v.un stables. 
™'.1S.,i?0o,s ,le A "ums-rous. srnjiihoidin^s m Semersei a. 

^ r,ln,w Irons 
tl 5.000 lo £400 000 For 
derails contact uunla Lowe at 
Vs arrens OZ72 a?73S5 

BUYER SEEKS dllractKe spa¬ 
cious horn" m l,oi Sussex, 
unn or uuhout retail shoo No 
drain, up ip E230.0W lor suit, 
agie property Reply la BOX 

u**jUJC terraced Irandstone cot- 
w in peacvlui selling 
Designer ku. t p«l. GCH, ro- 
roofed, re-wlred 6. re.piumbea 
Collage gdn. »ned. parking. 90 
mins inn Paddington £58.960 
Tel; 0963 51311 nn 

likiu.m.-.-titi- 

„ near Windsor. 
1»tout. 3recap, del 

mock Tudor noose, du ora. fe 
•g^^aeiLOOO. Tet 0TO4- 
dfiTOES OT 0060 039642. 

DEVON* CORNWALL 

WCSICLSPF-OIMCA Large del 
l?Dleb«lroonic lid 

CCH ■ aeduded 
drive. At! oarage. 

£155.000 ono. 0702 302112. 

Z BUTLERS HALL 
• WARESIDE 

1 GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

• Bed Duest/pru-ate house mats 
M PCs with raidptnent CCH. 
SS2K: EUanoulh. Devon 0395 
27S795. £130000 ono. 

"5.. tswnwon SO 
rausl. DeligtilfUl cotuge rora- 
Prtslitg a beds. 3 baths. 3 receps. 
Irg ui wiih country gon. 
Beamed from £2J7.000 ic 
£225.000OFHI. wut rake offers 
or renui enquiries. <036tmo 
271 W/enns. 071-833 5909 iO) 

MhW pwm tom hoose n rvai 
jcansi. aaami(M|i ramigiiee. 5 
tores nmmor mats, ms uzhm 
wtoi gu iga. b >a fietpoams. hesn 
*™*y PM. saom. 4 sens, 
WSkMBSTMi 4 *CW for toots. 

OFFERS £495.000 
Tel: 0920 462329 

RAVENS HEAD Notts Exclusive 
midenual village near Sher¬ 
wood Fores). Derbyshire Peaks, 
id mins Ml. near trier city 
Siauons Easlty maintained 3 
ped deiached house with FOGH. 
<un secondary glazing, canty 
wau insulauon. valued at 
f<g.0». Offers. around 
£85i000 Tel: 10623) 795699 
■ anvwnei. 

®*L Idvinr rural 
,, bpa 5 acres, 

naming, garage Supera views 
MW sell. 

£^5-000. Evenings/ week¬ 
ends 0934 852444 

TAUNTON a bed del farmhouse. S 
recep. family kn. mod oath. ch. 

Bdn-woa £179.000. Tel 0460-3441?. 

«****/K»ir Border, nr Tun- 
5 v'“r' voao 

ewiage m 
beautiful conservation area. 
Peaceful rural silualion. 3 miles 

'lUage Iacuities and 
ma. London 55 mins 3 beds. 2 
reccpUom. mglenook. mrage 
Luge garden C/H. PP (w 
-klcnsiCin. ORO £180.009 
DeiaUs ana Dhalos let 10892881 
t-56. las <0892881 43to. 

W Granite house of Me- 
d»vai origins. Newly mi» 
voted. Exeter 12 miles. Mauer 
bedroom with ensuUe shower 
and dresstotB room + 3 beds. 2 
recepL utuuy. kitchen, large 
Oarage Garden, patio, nony 
paddock. Offers £200,000. 
Telephone: 0647 40494. 

ROYAL Forest of Dean. Spacious 
detachedhse 3dMebeds. l/6in 
acre. Well Mocked gardens. 
Dole garage No main. £92.000 
ono. 0594 822078. 

HANTS- DORSET, 
AND I.O.VV. 

DETACHED house ViDaae set- 

mins EuMoni. d 
SS” tube (Mel Ltnei Spacious. 
9™ oroef. 3 DM room, silling 
room, dining room, cos CH. 

rrr^rT* 
Jfa^oS7^?556 ,H* gr °7>- 

RVJlAjlJp Slone Barn overlook¬ 
ing (lews Beautiful part-walled 
oardrn with natural van no 
£S 5.5*5*:®toaUl* £155.000 
Tel: i078066l 614 (Evesi. 

STATFORD—ON-AVON. Unloue 
oOBonutiliy lo agin re villa bum 
for Coumess 20 rooms. 3 acres 
enclunvp area Anew in/way. 

i9)i«2M6£SOK °l,erS ™ 

/ WOOLLEY -fi 
{ S WALLIS J: 

MMRT Town house or 2 nab. 
dMf to Albert Bridge. 
£180.000 tel 071 223 0063 

MOORPARK, det Lacrr. 6 bed. a 
bath. 4tk- Ige kn. indoor pool, 

rm or rial. £999^900. 
■0927-422463 or 0895 58891. 

IRELAND il 
DARTMOOR (MART TAVY) Del 

iwjw * odenaive out- 
bMtdlngs In Vi acre mature gar- 

Superb moorland mews. 
Pbrnoulh/Exeier 30 nuns. 
£175000 for guide sale. 
082281-aot anytime. 

4 beds. 3 reaps- Ore c/b. 
EMMefH order. £200000. 
SMPC 071 388 3137 

PLATS Cor sate In viererlau 
S7« DM EdVMUnHsm 

tore. 26 float lounge. 21 fool flt- 
bd JdUdwn. ro dec UmwobouL 
South tacino puita. Must stfl 
now. hence often ewer 

' £171X000. Td 061-878 9825. 

•RM i bed Barden flat, FGCH. 
owed knehen. 6on 

RBdu.S "domes BR 
fB&OOO Tel: 081 878 4729 

FALMOUTH - Mew luxurtousty 
abwuued 2 « 3 bedromied 

wHh iuiwb 
Mnoranuc views of Fatnimiih 
Hflrtow- 1 too - WTft 
T wo oaoiroomv. large patconv. 
From £»sxxx?. TeL (03261 
3>738i or 77501 forbroucher 

MRlDAtE WLUM>r jljg. 3 bed 
hae + recep + dim. Odn + roof . 1 * 
heir. Tube 2 mw. fsas^oo. ? 
Mo AastiU, am 229 8887. dotwie BedL 2 bflUg. 1 ondute. NO Agents, am 229 8887. 

rS 

ttMma renpjuut Umen. 
Totally nfUrMstied. 123 yr 
irere. fita&ooa TM cm-888 
0002. 

GREENWICH A 
BUCKHEATH 

PARK WALK SW10. Tired bul 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HICHGATE 

MACKMEATNL Stunning views 
of Srackhcaiti are tug one rea- 
lure of thte bright and uoaoia 
twobedfbiMsoMtuaiM omiio 
Oreenwtch park. Neo Geargua 
nureosr hum Mock im nai 
beasts superb decorative order, 
fully rated kumen cneff 
asp) lances l/dlnrr. aash win¬ 
dows. gas ch. Well maintained 
gdra, garage. Jim £115.995. 
Tat OBI 8S8 8114 TodMt 

SOUTH FACING 
MARINE RESIDENCE 

ON POOLE HARBOUR- 
DORSET 

(Adjacent Yacht Club) 
wwaructwe vrers of Hatnur m 
ftrnmseabbnc (mm all looms 3 

Mfls. 2 bah. Lags lounge, sep ttam 
mom. saoy. lotaien. i»der. Mtoiy' 

ttw»vaWf. eacasw nacony. easy 
ggfe.g Wtns. B&a.tyear pon, 
one entrance onsr. Got double 

gbied (Mere on E315.00Q 

Delate Ptone 0202 744759 

BEAIinpUL Bungalow wilt, vn 
"»wi 3 beds. 3 rcccp. 2 bolhv. 
Dual CH Own spring well. 
Clove braches/fhhlng. Many 
ehlna £50.000 ono Tel.010 
35573-38070 MuckrtHS. KUcar. 
Donegal. Eire. 

CHESHIRE Easy access MaiKhev 
ler and motorway nrtworl. 2 
hourv 10 nuns Eusion. Aiirac- 
“i.1 5»aoous 4 bedroom. 2 
DfiinroofTwd modern detached 
houve. urge voutn w«l facing 
burden. plravanl outlook 
lowanix Peak ohlnrl. v-ajking 
S?iinll!L?aUon Available now. 

PfHrae ,06251 

WALTON/ 
WEYBRIOGE 
4/5 Dod bungalow with 

magnificent acre garden 
and private lake. Close to 
Walton town and Thames. 

Reduced to £285,000 
lor quick sale. 

Tei: 0932 220697. 

QUINTON SCOTT 

WEST CORK Blind Harbour 
house. L'nion Hall, substantial 
resilience, rxcetlenl condlUon. 
superb secluded locahon. 
splendid coastal awert. private 
harbour with pier and slipway. 
c.400 fi oeacn frornage, c. 45 
ram dflie Cork airport Price 
JR£4do.OOa Brochure. Charles 
M< Carthv MlAVt Ud . 
Skratwreen Tel 1O10 3531 2a 
21633 or Fax: 28 21067 

LAKE OtSTRJCT 2 Eked bunqulow 
overlooking Keswick. CH. 
dm**? dazing, garage, guict 

SjSinu're from Moot 
Hall L8S.OOO Freehold Tel 
102441 674138 or 1CQ441 
322722. 

WNIIITH Cumbria. 2 eedroams. 
lounge, dining beautiful veiling 
Comp redecorated. £57.000 
TeL 0895 443768 iev«). 

ESHER 
SuDert* location & unique 
CiPDOrTumiy to acamre a 
maqniticpni buiiama pioi 
sei m 6 awes ot Green 

Ben lane wutt a iunnei 6 
acres lo tern at a nominal 

sum Planning 
permission lot 1 

Detached family house. 
, Site includes stabling. 

paddocks -ic. 
Otters in ihe reqion of 

E650.DG0 Freehold. 

“*081S4G 9600■*■1 

BANCOR North Wales 1‘; miles 
Cilv v-enue Superb vlonr. 4 
U>diooim-d revjd<-nre. 2 B«th- 
roomv. lounge. Uininp room, 
hilly fillrtf hlichen, lull central 
healing, all ooubic glared 
douoir garage. SH in an allrar- 
live I acre secluded garden 
wiih sun Iran nano Cl 36.000 
7jH Mr .yr Mrs Hughes '02861 
675249 tanMimei. 

CARDIFF Delkihllul 4 bed 
Uetached tnjurf- plus garage 
Preilv gardens CkKv schools. 
Immcdiare oossesvion £79.000. 
Tel '0602' 452170 

WILTSHIRE 

BATH/ Salisbury 3tvd del bung, 
mature yd ns. views 01 mils Pir- 
lureiflue v lilaw. Inlercily 

763423 1:105000 'W55I 

IftOMLEV Complrlely reiurb S 
bed Mini, 2 receps. dining rm. 
UI. bath. shwr. integral gge. 
Irani 4 ige rear gdn. CCH. 
£193.000 for quick sale, lira 
chain. Tel. 081-460 8816 eves. 

SOUTH CHESHIRE Del 4 beds 
Cheshire bnrk home OIBO 
£130.000 I0Z70I 666069. 

ESHER. L'nusuai V|rt wing. 6 
. .Sl 5 M1*- many origurat 
■caiures F/f hiicheii/brklsinn. 

?V5r£5i0rl ^ 111 3CT'1* 
—-w>.000 ono. 103,72) 67140. 

STRATFORD4JFON-AVON 
Cnarming first floor luxury- 
meivy Hot Close ro Theatrev A 
stw». 2 beds: parking £85.000 
ono Tel: 0789 bbUT. 

EXCELLENTLY Situated punmr 
boHt iiwW naL BeHtaw Port 
oudt sole. Any offers? Ten 
082 892 OCT 4. 

■*-AOaREAIH.SE32bedftai Isi 
Hoar, large, bgtx. gw CH. oft 
■fceei reotoB. «ood order. B7 
VIS. £82k. Tel: 081-8S3 4738. 

r. HAMrancAD idem caty. 
Lovely a bed Oat wHh wui 
opre *•> Jn5n2‘a»i!L*,*“r 
teree. No chain. £102980ono. 
TCI; 081 6728943 Evo/WKOM. 

m». Saw 3 Bed. 2 oam nw- 
JOO Mh Ladtaotoc Ormr lube. 

WOeo. £200.000, 
081-960 B9-39 ram war pnoneX 

RIVERSIDE 
DETACHED 
RESIDENCE 

«5iS5L,a» 

borne or 
»H?«; 

(Mr Nadditej. 

KMZANCE 7m. 4 bed house tn h 
acre. Garden with ocmage. now 

ic wm, 
hnmge and mod 

BjJjfi. * nawenuai nau. 
TOxfff0, After 6 P1" raeoSl 

BECttCNHAM det Vic house. 6/7 
bed. 4 large rec. 2 oath, fitted 
hit with Aga Fitted util Long 
garage, large garden, hard ten- 
net court Freehold. £530,000 
Id 081 650 5019 JL'“U OQV 

*haSS!JSick5u* r1**,amv “moored. 6 
n«tv csranarv and Rabin, a1- 
■are. Ctesp Wooabnago and 
Ipowleh. Tin (04733518022. 

chmstorirch. Period family 
1,0 “rtfh W one us views 
reroB the nver Avon and 
meadows beyond Drawing rm. 
duung, _study/tv rm. 
Ulrheo/MeaUatL utfflty und 
rellar. 4 bedims, luxury 
aamrra too shower and wr 
Hesiored tarn and outbuilding 
“we parking Beatmiid ler- 
rared rerden. £285.000 free- 
hud. Tel: (0202) 479015 

'FRtNOFORO Spacious 3 bed ram¬ 
us home duiii 1973 m Vk 
loriun Walled Kitchen Garden 
Beautiful rural seinno. M40 4 
raues Bicevier North BR 4 
miles, Oxiord 16 mlksv. Free 
hold ana vocanl. £196 000 
Adlacenr land av allabw tor nad. 
dock. Tel. i086-?7ia24 

COTTAte IHlnt. Itulrhod 2 bed. 
■■vcdirni c-jnd Beams, open 
lire CH ralio q^r-icn. Prniv 
Village. Oun- Pypjrd 20 mini 
■I-5 luncuon lb ana BR Sum. 

don tno.OtM Ter i0793) 
73iasti/0e.: -145 45115 

DONCASTER iradtfianai del 
house. Large thro- founoe/ain 
room Addi lurge tounue 

sun loums-Zhreakiavi 
p.c*-a ruli fit kttoien r G C-H. 
2- beds. 2 fulls hum ELitnrcom 
with full tulle. 2 ifp WCs. 
Double (Hurra 2 bnrk aar.i>K>; 
for 5 tars. EsI -Uird.'ie. '. mile 
At 1M1 Oilers nver CIOOOOO 
Ter ia»2 - a'.?a76/e wr*> lor 
rurfti.-r details. 

SHEISt village. 2 bedroom cot- 
laqrwun Durden £ISS.C>OOCL 
Ciur . rvr Guild ic-ru r-1 C-486J1 
MB6 -pmi. 081 STS-Crict ,Dmi 

wwmar rachraond HOI. 

^SfvuSS. ■STVS 

"■ reiUtMELD 14 ml lest 
Period thatched character cot 
lage. rum area. 4 dbk- beds. 2 
PWyWMpt 2 acres with stream. 
t290,QOO. Td- 0494 462854. 

<a78^SdJ8l34a^Sl4,‘ 1 BR. UOOvOM. iOTCTj'OTiia 

“■ttBORHE 1935 large E bed 
room bow In '? acre with 
Branny flat r k toe Mot, 
£370*. Phone 093S 77804. 

***ANCE of ownrrstMo offered a 
quality I aim its home in Roches. 

Ceofotan With x 
^5°°™ ■ [Milling 

t£S2Lw^®":. ^»«tewe 

<06341 «42i60 anwooo 

SINGLE srorej- catla-t.-. parly 400 
years old good sized arcoinmc. 
■lation tr< modern Mcilm-.-u 
£259.000 freehold View lira 
Sunaui- 24pm. 1027618Sfa249. 

THAMES OurON Beaiinluf .3 te-u 
c(varanrr colune 2 mins ir0m 
river Luvelj- village setting ■-. 

. hour Waiortbn Musi be Viewed 
Ll 15.000. Tel OHl J'Jfl 522C. 

■SLANO OF KLAV Oe< m«i 4 bed 
villa ‘1 acre London mr/ferrv 
2 ties. £90.000. ICWMBSt 44i 

WfTEMDGE sums 3 tied Un 
hse urn ale rrt SI Grnrun-v inn 
L-aaie isupnro VIPW £140.000 
0938 847933 afire 6pm 

FLAT er lerr.-r.-d M-> l ivr -mu 
veision 5 :niimii-, wall; 
Harr00^ ossa 84291b 

imm; 
rc 
&x cr 
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PRIVATE (ADVERTISERS) PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE «u 

RENTALS OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

THE CENTRAL LONDON 
LETTING COMPANY LTD. 

CHELSEA 2 bedroom exceptionally spacious penthouse apartment 
recently refurbished and furnished. Lift, roof terrace with spectacular 

'views, near to tube. £350 pw. 

COVENT GARDEN 2 bedrooms (1 ensuite). newly refurbished, 
nice sized rooms, gas central heating. Central to Covent Garden. £350 
pw. 

PIMLICO Fully furnished studio apartment in small block near to 
station, lift access. 24 hour security porter, washing machine, remote 
colour TV. £150 pw. 

MUST BE SEEN 2 double bedroom house newly decorated to high 
standard in Wimbledon. Fully furnished including remote TV & video, 
telephone, answer phone, security alam system, fully fitted kitchen 
with microwave dishwasher and washing machine dryer, open plan 
split level lounge/diner, fitted wardrobes, garden, private parking, 
close to tubes. £200 pw. 

CHANCERY LANE Excellent 1 bedroom property. Large lounge/diner, 
fully fitted kitchen, entry phone and porterage. £210 pw. 

FULHAM Good sized 2 bedroom property with roof terrace. Fully 
furnished, near to tubes and buses. Superb value at £180 pw. 

TEL- 071-730 8588 FAX: 071-259 9283 

Keith Cardale Groves 

SURVEYORS.VALUERS 
A ESTATE ACE NTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Offices ui me loikmng beams: 

Mayfair «««24Z1 

Betgtna 071-738 6191 
KnlgMstoUge 071-581 0155 
SI JBtaS Wood 871-585 8817 
HaiyfeOaoe 071-935 1228 
Dgcttmds 071-487 2730 

MTT1**—1 office in Hang Kong 

MOUNT ROW, W1 
Small Mayfair boose of 2 Beds Rcccp Rj| + Bk&st room awl 
Baibnxun. located ra ((Diet mews, with added benefit of tame 
garage. Excellent vahtt £389 |w mk, Tefc 071-495 2431 

RATH BONE STREET, WI 
Light and qndom second Boor flat within auraqitc newly 
consnucvad owdera block. Deceneed and io a 
standard. Recep, dint* halL ldicbea,.2 beds. lift. 
£Z7S per wwfcTel: 071-495 K21^ 

, TOWER BRIDGE. SE1 
' Superb warehouse conversion overiooUtig Si Saviours Dod. 

Tastefully famished iqaether with many origwaJ fiatmes. Partin*. 
toraoy- O/P Kit. b3l 
£170 p.w. Tel: 071-407 2790 

CITY, El 
Work and live, selection of studio apanmeais in the bean of the 
City. Use of Fax facilities and recorded messages - with 
Receptionist Studio Rm. Kil Btfa. £X5B-£2M p.w. 
Tet 071-407 2790 

WARWICK SQUARE. SW1 
A bright interior designed 2 Bedroom grand floor Sttwhb good 
cupboard space and use oT square gaidcov Reception room wtah 
dining area, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bathroom. £325 m. 
T«h 071-730 6191 

TREVOR PLACE, SW7 
A spacious and writ decorated family boose over (bur 
floors available furnished or nnfunusbed. Drawingroom, dm ins: 
room, fully fined kitchen. 3 double bedrooms, tingle bedroom!? 
bathrooms, shower room, cloakroom and ratio. iiM n.w 
Tet 871-581 8155 .p™. xiow p.w. 

MUOKA ntm Et Turn. 2 
bed. neacti apartment. £66.000 
opo complete. Tet0S434323S3 
an>r Toons. 

MAM nut A Akudta. Modem 
aparlmepL 2 mfanim neacti. 3 
neos. a Baths, oanoranoe views, 
fumtSOed. £SBXKXX Tot (0609 
602223. 

EXPRESS PROPERTY 
(f®YjB§few SERVICES LTD 

REQUIRES 
1 ^ LANDLORDS/ 

Jk HOMEOWNERS 
for quality properties in 

the Chelsea. Fulham. Richmond & 
Putney areas. 

FAX081-542 2845 TEL:081-542 3215 

FlTTZ-GlBBON 
-• tcsiDoiut *- parW^Cnso 

decor and superb kitchen 
Large reception, twa double beds, patio. 

£275 pw 
081-940 9920 

CHISWICK/ 
SHEPHERDS BUSH 

Stunning recently bun mews house 
in duet location wait private 
parking. Crisp dean lines with wtue 

mTrrrrr 
(ttty A MWt and 20 nm Bfll. Ua 4 
DM ponthnoo. Fiffly lumslwd with 
3 tm«ms. soabous root rms. 3 

roof ten. an meant pH A lAo. 
E375pw. 

CHISLEHURST 
_ (25 mins cKyi'MM end BR|. 
Sp«»us jp bad mansion hb in 
pmMgoui prtvala id. FiWy fum. 

Igo req: nxxro. tux u; blast im. 2 
Mb, ao|acani common * gaa 

cnna.C75pw 

ANDREW REEVES 
081 404 8506 

Many Mho Props avw *n London's 
daonast & graonaM Borough 

FW GAPP 

FULLY FURNISHED 

SUPERIOR 

ABEDROOMED 

DETACHED HOUSE INCL 

2 BATHROOMS. 

- To Let 
• Rent on application. 

Immediate occupation. 

Faulkner & Co 
(0455)251535 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 
resto: \ti -\i i. Frri \ ns 

071-938 3522 

SLOANE STREET, SW1 
Well loom) Gtb floor Hit. win Ml me 
Porter. Good decor, rraM.vad tumsft- 
«igs 1 due ben. can. recea. t.i kit 
wm ill mxrsnes. Urge root terrace. 
2245 par weak 

KENSINGTON COURT 
MEWS, W8 
Cromutg me bedraorad apMutnl id 
ptrad maws sntnp. Recently decor- 
aied wnti modam fumstunt; Recta- 
tnm.'anng room, t/l hitchait entti 
ratar/myer. tmfiroan. E22S par 
wsflk 

COURTHELD ROAD. SW7 
Scarab fumtnaL r<ff* and tngtn 4th 
floor namram «ti in. 2 bees n 
Cttei. 1 nafti wnti stw. open [din 
reap to tune kit with as muhres 
ryifl ^ male 

STANFORD ROAD. W8 
Cosy house m cuwf taefcaxer m ft* 
heart of Kerampca 2 dine beds, ts* 
dWe recep. It u HI maeft/ves. pans 
gen. garage, burglar aiann and emr,-- 
phone. AvaftMa for Jong M E450 
par Mat 

LETTINGS 
THE WESTBOURNE, W2 

Selection ot one bedroom (tots in this small 
modern purpose butt Mode with underground 

parking, excetont fu8y fitted kitchm, reception 
rooms withrfcrfng areas, boilmjum and balcony. 

£200-230 per week. 

Netting la Office 0712213500 

ASHWORTH MANSIONS, W9 
Spacious bnght and sunny rooms in charming 
apartment block, within minutes waft of Bgn 

Avenue, Underground 5tatron and local shops. 2 
double bedrooms, reception room, 

kirchen/breakfast room, bathroom, doakroom, 
communal gardens. £230 per week. 

Little Venice Office 071266 2359 

BELGRAVIA 
New refurtmhed interior designed sunny 

penthouse flat with panoramic views from the 
private terrace. 2 double and 1 single 

bedraom/study, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, 
recepfion/drang room. Kitchen and underground 

parking space. Ava4abie lor long let. 
£500 per week 

Mayfair Office 071629 4513 

^ Si 

JbXTONS 
THE 

CLOCKHOUSE 
WIMBLEDON 

COMMON, 
SW19 

Set within this 
prestigious new 

development surrounded 
by landscaped pwimt 

and the Common a 
selection of 2/3 bedroom 

Itwuiy fanusfaed 
apanmenis 10 indude 
underground parking- 

and security. 
From £370 pw. 

Show flat - 
Mon-FH 

10am - 5 pm 

or contact Fbxtons 
071-3818020 

FRANCE 

BEST IN THE 
SOUTH WEST 

Probably tf» finest etoafti 
flvataMa In aw. France. 
Suportt condtftei 9KM 

AngoUbme 0500000 F. 
LovefyChartreasewitn 

guest house-Doraogne 
1^00000 F. 

Charming renovated 
PwigonWM cotaga 

480000R^ 
For an exchisfve taSor-made 
sMaofon of propwtfa cal 
Englati softaor raskfem M 

Td. 010 33 53 96 43 85 
Fn. 818 33 53 90 47 84 or 

M. 071 287 7131. 

To sell 

Brittany 

South 
MORBIHAN 

No 2014 - Small Breton 
house 10 be renovated • 
built in 18001 rooms + 
laigeaiuc(lOmlong)- 
set in 4000 m2 grounds 

-Price 110 OOOF 

No 1913-Nice granite 
stone long farmhouse - 

(30m king} built in 1869 
• to be renovated - 5 
rooms in 6000 m2 

grounds - Price 
220 OOOF 

No 1868 - House in 
small village built 

around 1900. Kitchen, 
living-room 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom w.c, garage, 
garden 900 m2 - Price 

320 OOOF 

Madame PINAULT 
Tet 01033.97.40.4354 

Credit 

The leading 

French 

home loans 

hank 

For full details phone 
nowon 

081-847 7744 
■ (24 hours) 

CWdPTT AGHCOtE 

Mcaibcr 
of The 5cnmoa AisoUnan 

turnmSSy ISSSSS* ’’SSSE uu and caatgr osposaa 
VMA MorsolW** 
SUM*. SO S «!«»,«* 
£76.950. Tefcotwne 010-386 

«t 820696 IM«IIU 
01CMJ93O 3822041 fBerUtU- 
aeea suva (Keatk 

GENERAL 

DOKMMSME or Roufllpnac. con- 
vwteJ barn, a beds. 2 baths. 
ctooliTTxxn. study, large Ilyina 
area, swtmnuaa ww, guru 
home, oarage, to fioctarea. 
i.too.oooff (nctudina cam- 
mtsahxi. Td 010-33 53008154. 
Fax 33 63 0* 6169. 

MORTGAGES 
Franca. Spain. Canary 
Islands, Porttuni-Am 

swvk» provided Rmbra reg. 
Contact PethanMa Lid. 31 

Uppar St James's St, 
Button, BN21JN. 

Tel (0273) 686719 
Fax (0273) 570905 

R1VIOH DCL mm. Oa beach. I 
bed apt, dob MWWl Low 
contra unity ctiiiuuu- fiiSbOOCL 
Te* M PM: 071-491 9232. 

CAP Murats ■ 2 mtn. plage 
Gaioope. in pine teen, fine 
turn of the cMdiay raanston. 17 
rooms : targe receptions. 12 
bed-nxma. FT sa.ooo.ooo. ■ 
Privilege tnvesusaemcnK. Tet 

. &Og§5£^&O70rF«i010 

CauutACm Farmhouse, bams, 
waned garden and SJa acres. 60 
km west of Maeon. 280.000 
F/F. TefcOlO AS 86 25 86 78 

The F‘roper tv Managers 
071-243 0964 

RESIDENTIAL 
RENTALS 

‘For luxury cxecuuvr 
Homes.- on the other hand, 

studio Dots' 
I9S9 Estate Agency award for 

■best leuings service 
of the year’ 

07I-5SI 5877/2470 

PRLDENTIAL 
Reside.ntisi Lettings 

miLiliTjijll 

Li-rLlJ 
L-i-4 

Have the finest 
selection of flats and 
houses available from 

£200 to £4,000 
per week- 

168 Branpton Road, 
Kmgtitsbridge,SW3. 

071-584 2014 

USM. Advice oa French prop¬ 
erty. Other wrtw to Turner 
Martin 6 Symes Sotuaion. 
French Property Advisory Ser¬ 
vice. dfe mm Street. Cpiwtch 
1PI I HA or tetephooe 0073 
233433. 

LOT Beauttmi rarm house fully 
converted &o high iTanflnrn 
ready to walk line. 4 beds 
ootentlaJ & pool, ft 1.000.000 
TeL OS44 260216 

WOPS in W Normandy, vve offer 
a untoue A very personal ser¬ 
vice. 0202 822963 /B22116. 

VA*. House. 100m from beach. 2 
large bedrooms. Uvtso room 
+fireplace ruled kitchen, bath¬ 
room. shower-room, garagre. 
garden. 2 large terraces. Tel 
after 8nm. 010 33 9* 64 29 07 

•POMADES. AkmtMos. FreeboW 
2 dbf bed house, large Uvtng 
area and pano. 300 n m ploL 
nierfocMng ftsMng village on 
unspoilt Aegean bland. 
£49.600. Tet.10242) 603747 id) 
or (038 6731 304 lE & W/EJ 

PORTUGAL 

WARNING! 

DO NOI BUY PROPERTY 
IN THE ALGARVE 

HOW w JH£ 9m S'JCCE&UL KAS! 

SWITZERLAND 

VALAIS/ 
SWITZERLAND 
Unique apparztmny for 

purcfa»etofo»tr|ncHin 
tfaeicsan. 

BIG CHALET 
tor tale, dotaly from 

strtnten. Qtnei and eery 
sunny nuanon. unsabMe 
new, 4 loodis. 2 boumMms, 
■("."t room Wlfo GrcgUoc. 

kitchen, tnkooy. cerrarc, jpp. 
500 sqm properly. 

Writ* M Bex 36-115SS 
Pnblkiti*. ]9n Sana, 
Switzerland, ar call 
01641 27 *16616 

ADMAN MARSH mdependant 
sDccSaOsIfor best adv Ice & nroo- 
tnv saleCtkM. Ofil 6S1 4407. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

MAMKLLA Atataya Pk. Lax 
Mb. garden ale for S mm 
renUd JMOOpcm. Tel 0779 
812916. 

Lettings & Management 
Specailists 

WE CAN HELP IN* 

BATTER5EA, CLAPHAM, CHISWICK, 
FULHAM, HAMMERSMITH. KENSINGTON, 

MAIDA VALE, PUTNEY, WANDSWORTH 

AND SIMILAR AREAS. 

PHONE US NOW ON 

WEST LONDON 081-748 4343 
SOUTH WEST LONDON 071-228 8884 

BRUCE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week. 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knightsbridge,. 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9634 
ST. JAMES HOUSE 13 KENSINGTON SQUARE 
.LONDON tf/B. 071-937 gttfd 

REGENTS PARK 

BERKELEY SQUAW Enormous 
flal Ideal for company let. 2 nw meal for company let. 2 „ 
beds, able reep. 2 baths. Lade- CHISWICK Trendy 2 bed garden 
fully decorafed. £60Omv. rial off Mofi si. close tube. £780 
TavLor Roar 071 229 9966 OC7TL 081 878 9536 T 

RENTALS 
FEATURE 

Wednesday, August 15th 
The Times* reaches 140.000 adults 

who rent iheir accommodation: 93.000 

or those arc in the London and South 

East area. 

The Times* reaches 184.000 single 

adults in the London and South East 

area and 15U.U0U within the rest of the 

UK. making a total or 314,000 

poiemial flat sharers or renters. 

If you have a room to let or need 

someone lo share your flat ring our 

propen > representatives for The 

Times* on 

071 481 4000 - Private 
071 481 1986 - Trade 

Snitnv: I'K SRS Apr Vi9 - Afar '90 

W8 
A superb new development 
ot penod interior designed 
fully furnished 2 bed 2 bath 

flats available lor long 
corporate lets. £500 pw. 

071 486 9666 
28 WIGMORE ST WI 

We specialise in letting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
flats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

ATTENTION 
LANDLORDS 

Quality properties 
required for 

awaiting clientele in 

W8, SW7, SW10, 
SWS & SW6. 

Why pay 15°« for full 
profcBaml nmutnncm 

wbra at do ii better for 10V 

London Apartments 

071-731 4160 
(0836)723467 

■ilbXTONS 
As one of the Capitals 

Premier Letting Agents me 

are urgently seeking quality 

fum/unfam properties in 

the Loudon area for 

corporaie and private 

tenants in this booming 

market. 

Knfebtstaidge&SntfaKea 
071-370 5433 

totting HHI&HUM Frik 
071-221 3534 

FbUdbi & West KettsSngm 

071-381 8020 

105-109 

LANDLORDS 
B> I'ntaaly Require CeoJ 

Qwdiry Properties la Central 
Lmlan For ITji fra? 

Appiicinu Fit Both Long & 
Short Term Lfttmgt. 

Pit-use Cull 

Central Eslates 
071-491 3609. 

PORTMAN 
SQUARE. 

Fym 2 bM «M l st «►. Mows 
aw. wnti lame utaoa 

uWwroam. Hwibd aowwan 
Porwranj Manowatei Souatp. 

NawMreokrtban BCH. 
Octanl St 2 min Broi. 

1-2 era HI E270DW 
PMonaiy managed 

Tet 081-075 2055. 

Q7L-581 1.741/ 

SHORT/ 
LONG LETS 

A Lame selection of 1 to 6 
bedroom flats or houses 

in central location. 
A variable now with maid 

service if required. 

PALACE PROPERTIES 

MB 

ggaitS 

Fentnms* FW (Mdookuia Tower 
Brega. VLga Hac.3 Beds. 2 Ban. M 

Mr Port. Sec-Pkg E325 D.w. 
ST KATTfS DOCK 2 MINS 
Pentnouta vast atatmon Mth 

nmnng mms Wine. Comrersoa. 3 
Bens. 2 Ban. MWe. Batamn. 

Many Ins engmal Manns. Z4 hr Poft 
SecnH '3S00salt Meaconguny 

KB. Dry 10 rm ESSO pw. 

Tet 071488145B 
Fks 07148114112 

MAIDA VALE/ SMiunarg with 
garage. Both near station. 2 ex- 
cMMril double bM Hal Shun or 
tong rcL Available from £300 
pw Tel: 071 576 3679 

SITE E.OR SALE 

/' / a r: n i n (. u n s r n.t f o r 

7 / I. u v ti r v \ p a r t m t: it ! . 

a i I 11 ( a r /' a r /; i n <’ 

W2 Opp Hyde Parb. Lib fUL 
5?2lL_2. “E?8- 2 bamroonB. £190 Pw. cm .239 8442. 

W*MD?£?*TH * bed 
»r. t/ftd iul tone recap- 70 n 
gOn. Eartsneld BR 5 nun*. £175 
PW. 071 372 3318. 

■unv GAMOEHS Ex npwnai's 2 
bM Itrt flal. Ige teccp. tuning- 
hail. ML bath. odn. parking, nr 
lube. £220 pw. 081 948 6097. isiSIl 

IB 

KTOE PARK GATE SW7 Luxury 
3 bfd flal. r/f. garage, commu¬ 
nal garden Leoopw 3 tta» 
071 684 2511. 

LANCASTER GATE new decor 
FdllV I urn. 2 beds. CH. £190 
pw irua. Tel: 071 636 
6343/071 431 3616 

LET US LET your properly In SW 
* w London lo our Co Clients. 
Sebastian Estates on 3614996 

sotmt HCNsmaTON/ cunve* 
■er no iWeitwroy Gdm Swern 
2 bM 1st fl flat, elegantly turn. 
lit ML WL vmm entrance 
phone. pTOote 9dns. S mins 
tube A\au iirnoed. £ST5 pw 
Trt- f»i -A20 0641 (No Ageruit 

am 
*»TIWnn Excellent value 

9 vedrgom rtaL only £160 pw. 
Bensons 071-222 7020. 

COWORTH PARK HOUSE BUSINESS CENTRE 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE 

Coworth Park House. A Palladian country mansion set 
in 40 acres of beautiful parkland can offer office suites 
from 200 up to 5.000 sq. ft. on very attractive yearly 
licence terms. Conveniently located nr. M3, M4, M25, 
Heathrow and Gaiwick airports. 

Reception services * Conference facilities 
* Resident caretaker * Extensive car parking 
* Corporate entertainment * Heliport 

If you are contemplating a relocation contact Alan Carr 
for details. 

Tefc 0990 27711 Fax: 0990 291075 

BAMBERG GROUP LIMITED 
COWORTH PARK HOUSE, 

COWORTH PARK 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE, SL5 7SF 

WI 
Three workshop/offices. 

Two Penthouse flats. 
Five storeys. Approx 2000 sq ft. 
Recently renovated and totally 

refurbished. Multipurpose building 
would suit varied business 

opportunities. Available whole or 
would divide. Lease or rent/possible 

freehold. Price negotiable. 

Tel 071-323 6725 
Fax 071-323 6724. 
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JNew life for grand old honw 
r Siaiivauiu I1U UbCS 

--jgfojggL_apd providing nffWo 

sistS 
£SS£ tad ihdSUisl?ed tafSdfiSEsagg 

overlooked. Yet 

““te, and if the 

__■ _ _. 

listed buSding^or°integrate 
ww buildings muS^H 

Sjr®,,o; or historic areas. 

2l.ksa^ 
•be. 

Eswaa*aft <High and Taunton. 
. Bath guards its heritage 
jealptcly, but Rosehaugh?^ 
jtage has been given approval 
for two schemes in or near the 

^ onJy two such 
new developments in the past 
J«ade, according to Nicholas 

2^pany archi- 

S-SJAKUfiS- 
feeling against 

; sSS®^ 
ijgjgaass 

John Wood the Elder who 
mastcnmnded the dtevetoi 

oratmy, Rosehaugh Heritage 
«Sf£fedi 

fiS^rlLS?" Square 

fw^bwlding project is 
k£“en Square House, which 
has a new wing built to match 

surviving western comer 
oftheonguial Regency &cade. 
The scheme received ajpoval 
£pn» Chris PattcSTtbe 
environment secretary, who 

this year. 
«mWe«??5v,B this is the best 
omoe building m Bath,” Mr 
Magmac says. 
, With its Bath stone, Welsh 

slate, brass fittings and sash •, 
windows, the asking rent, i 
through agents J.P. Sturgeand ’ 

was set at i 
about £22 per square foot i 
. pother project underway i 
m Bath is a new-build dev- t 
elopment at the largely dere- s 
uct Seven Dials site next to the a 
Theatre RoyaL The dty plan- h 
ners originally opposed the 

•+I\- 

%■ 

.gfe 

^CMd hcBneshccntt new o£Bc*s:Qneen Square House, Bath (left) and tie proposed scheme for Piii Chois, Glasgow 

iSt^S 3? SSSsSst iMrasagiai 
- ■ ' -* WWMMA UIWIUUC 

snops and offices, a res- 
taurant, cafe and piazza, 
because they wanted open 
space. Rosehaugh Heritage 
countered that argument after 
hading old photographs of a 
low-storey building on the 
srte which was flattened in the 
second world war. 

An added complication was 
that the site was listed as an 
miaeat monument because 
the old city wall ran along it. 
The whole project took two 
years to bring together. With 
planning consent, listed birild- 
mg consent and ancient 
monument consent, the 
scheme is going ahead after an 
archaeological dig and should 
be completed in 18 months. 

— •»™.buuu wui a, xs vji osvfi¬ 
ner Developments Scotland, 
which has received planning 
and listed building consent for 
the comprehensive refurbish¬ 
ment and restoration of a 
building in Park Circus, Glas¬ 
gow, which it bought earlier 
this year for £500,000. Grade A listed, the 

building is in the 
city’s popular 
“park” office area, 

and the scheme has been 
designed to provide 7,500 
«1 ft of offices, restoring the 
fine period features that still 
exist. 

The refurbishment contract 
is being carried out by John 
I aina Inri tka k>.iu:_. .1_IJ 

Baker and Goldstein Leigh 
Miles. 

In London, three of the 
oldest terraced houses in the 
capital, overlooking New¬ 
ington Green in north London 
and owned by English Her¬ 
itage, are on the market. They 
date from 1658 and are rare 
survivors of pre-Restorarion 
and Great Fire townhouses, 
built of brick and Grade I 
listed. They retain some orig¬ 
inal windows, panelling and 
painted plastering. 

If not occupied residen- 
tially, office or retail use will 
be permitted in the houses, 
which each average 2,500 
square feet. 

wwaftas SBBBB SSaan. 
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is more concerned in finding 
an occupier to restore the 
buildings internally rather 
than obtaining the highest 
market value. 

Sedgwick Park at Horsham, 
West Sussex, is a Grade II 
listed country mansion origin - 
atihg in the 17th century, but 
mostly dating from the late 
19th century, which has plan, 
ning permission for a change 
of use to offices, with the 
potential for an additional 
10,000 sq ft to the existing 
20,000 sq ft. Set in 100 acres, 
the property is ideally suited 
to be the UK. headquarters of 
an international corporation, 
says the agent Humberts, 
which is seeking offers of 
about £2.5 million. 

By Christopher Warman 

IN THE MARKET ~~ 

Office growth starts 
to boom in West Berlin 
■ White European cities have experienced a boom in 
office rents over the (ast six months, growth In Australia has 
slowed, American markets have remained depressed 
and Tokyo has stabilised, reports Richard Ellis, the 
international firm of chartered surveyors, in its latest 
world rental survey. 
Frankfurt, Barcelona and Amsterdam have all shown 
healthy increases, while west Berlin, included in the survey 

60 p©?cent™6' ^ experisnced a dramatic growth of 

Bill Ashton, of Richard Ellis, says the survey shows that 
European business confidence has filtered through to the 
property markets in key commercial centres. "Interest in 
the opening up of eastern Europe, particularly East 
Germany, has been phenomenal, and this is reflected in 
tne pnee that people have been willing to pay for office 
space in West Bertin." 

Building the Foss way 
■ A £30 million riverside office scheme at York has 
been proposed by the Foss Development Corporation to 
revitalise a three-acre industrial site at King’s Pool within 
the city walls on the banks of the Foss. 
In recognition of the city’s sensitivity towards 
redevelopment, the proposals for the 140.000 sq ft scheme 
include only low-rise buildings on the read and river 
frontages and concealed car parking. 
Planning permission is hoped for in early autumn, with 
construction starting next spring. 

Victoria’s reign slows 
■ Available property is increasing in most parts of 
London as toe market slows, and Victoria is the latest area 
to report a dramatic Increase. A survey of the office 
market by CJuttons, the chartered surveyor, shows that 
there are now 20 vacant office premises on the market 

sqftl^ mortgage).*1, compared with 000 building of 7,500 

toe offices consist of secondhand space, with 
only 38 per cent accounting for new space. With the 
increase of offices on the market, Clintons says that 
developers are reluctant to begin new building. Of toe 19 

House in Victoria Street and 
“i®j™®*?™0® S'tei making up nearly one third of toe total 
proposed space, have not progressed since last year. 
Despite this, Ian Noble, of Cluttons, says that continued 
confoence in toe Victoria market can t^justifi^beSse of 

its good location01*3011168 wis*,in9 to ta*ce advantage of 

THE MODDEKSHALL ESTATE 
COMPANY LIMITED TRADING AS 
JOHN HILL & SONS/HIT .1. 
LANDSCAPES 
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale 
the business and assets of the above company. 
The business based near Stone, Staffordshire 
comprises a wholesale tree and shrub nursery a 

fuo“n^h^riitoCaPinBCOntraC,0r With *he 

* Combined turnover in the region of £1.5 million 

* 7<PE22^tel* 250,acres of land - of which some 
• . j^^^^^^hantfidL Certain land has potential for 

Humberts 
Commercial 

* Growing nursery stock - trees open ground and 
containerised, shrubs containerised, and 
transplants 1-3 years. 

For furiber information please contact 
the Joint Administrative Receiver. 
Mark Hopton > . 

V / / 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Terraceof6No.3&4 
Bedroom, natural 

stone and state, new 
homes nearing 
completion in 

beautiful conservation 
area on edge of 

National Park. Very 
popular visitor 
I .V ''vTHVM 

Northumberland. 
Price discounted to 

£390K for cash sale. 
Substantial Cap. 

growth anticipated. 
Suita We for rant 

' retirement leisure. 

Tet 091 222 1169. 

COMMERCIAL 
FINANCE. 

Loans above 
£200,000 

considered. 
Telephone: 

(0272) 
571740. 

■AiDENWEAD £10.00 sq.ft.* 

Superb Commercial 
Waterside Premises 

Ocean Quay-Southampton 

• 6 acre freehold site 

• 800ft river frontage 

• Deep water berthing 
• Extensive industrial buildings 

• Modem office suite 

• Excellent road access 

• Unique covered dry/wet dock 

• Details: Southampton Office, 
Ocean.Vitiage, Canute Road.. 

Southampton SOI 1AB. Tel: (07031634744 
Ref: 04/DRO 

Commercial Offices at London, Southampton 
Salisbury, Hatfield, Yeovil, 

Chippenham and Cheltenham 

HOUNSLOW £9;50 sq.ft* 

CRAWLEY £8.00 sq.ft.' ST ALBANS £7.50 sq.ft * 

MID WALES £2.50 sq* 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS IN 
ONE BEAUTIFUL MOVE. 

By cutting your business overheads 
you could take money out of someone 
ebe's pocket and put it right back into 
yours. Mid Wales gives you the chance 
to do exactly that and improve your 
environment into the bargain. 

High specification brand-new 

manufacturing units, cost from just 
£2^0 per square foot rental in mid 
Wales. 

For details about the rural Wales 
solution to high overheads, send us 
the FREEPOST coupon or phone us 
FREE on 0800 269300 now! 

Tat AMS on 372 6W 

GR0SVEN0RST11 
MAYFAIR I! 

2,100 SQ FT SUITE 
ONLYX1SPSF! 

De Morgan & Co 

071 930 3222 
'p;-f r.'Pt; 

KINGS CROSS 
wci A2 offieas/Bftop front 

to let 310/710 sq ft 

ISLINGTON N1 
B1 offices stwSo 250/2500 

sq ft 

071-837 3199 

^Industrial rents (Jones Lang Wootton. Dec 1989) 

DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

FOR R U R A L WALES 

I Please send me your information pack. I am interested in: 

I CU 7S0-I.500sq.ft. factories □ 5-10,000 sq.ft. factories 

! D 3-5,000 sqft. factories □ Science Park Units 

PRIME WEST END OFFICES NOW 
AVAILABLE ON EXCEPTIONAL TERMS. 

* 

R 

AN IMPRESSIVE AIR 
CONDITIONED 

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING 
PROVIDING 26.000 SQ FT OF 
MODERN OFFICES WITH CAR 
PARKING 
AND IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
LEASE FOR ASSIGNMENT —RENT 
ONLY £32.45 PER SQ FT UNTIL 
MAY 

1992. NO PREMIUM. 

/ ...Wi JHBe.. -v- . . % 

\L/ 

mmmm 

48 Grosvenor Street Wf 

30 old Burlington street wi 

MODERN AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES 
FINISHED TO A HIGH SPECIFICATION 

PROVIDING 20,000 SQ FT ON TWO 
FLOORS WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
LEASE FOR ASSIGNMENT - RENT ONLY 

£27 PER SQ FT UNTIL MARCH 1992. 
NO PREMIUM. 

| Kni.L 

! <y Kiiney 

\msMMsn\ 

;ht Frank 
& I iutle Le^feIintDtt&Associates 

S 071-828 7711 
FAX 071^284944 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE, 

PETERBOROUGH 
OFFICES TO LET 

SHORT OR LONG TERM FROM £50 WEEKLY 
‘Furnished’ Full Services 

Available on 0778 342634 

WHY SPEND HALF 
YOUR DAY 

TRAVELLING 
Nevhgti spec office (uiidnos 
no* fetuifl m Suranon/Knigstoi 

arw on tlw A3. Excellent 
cawirwawjRS/sfiooeing and 

pnvattfariang. 

0813307851. 

Ssndto Dept D1019-, Development Board for Rural Wales, 
FR^OST, Newtown, Montgomeryshire SYI6 IJB.n^n^rw 
Or telephone us FREE on 0800 269300 now! 

Rural Wales 
7& AW QoMfrUy 

THE TIMES 

TOTTENHAM 
COURT ROAD 

WI 
, Office Sun* 
3.000 sq it Bvaaetaie 

MonWyNcww 
„ t4floopefnwmft. 
fwrastwd gf urtumahed. 

Pinibw Mb phnsa 
aB 0M423&G16 

TTTiTTT 
700sq ft Oxford Cireas, 
820sq ft Portland Placa, 

a50sq ft Hatton Gdn. 960sq 
ft MolBom, ISOOeq It 

PtecadSy. 2300oq ft City. 
Road (or tfli). 2420sq ft 

SmififlekL 
TeL-081 868 1557 

CHELSEA 
S«w« eommercml 
btakfiog f or ram. 
2 floors of offices 
Ground ftoor and 

basement shop with 
ctefightful garden 

Ring 071-581 5167 

BELGRAVIA 
NEWLY 

REFURBISHED 
OFFICES 

aoooseH 
RantiSffipAf 

FULLER HORSEY 
WILLS 

071-248 7954 

ANDOVER 
Serriced ofGre suites 

To let 

Commercial Property 
appears every Wednesday. 

To place your advertisement 
telephone Andrew Ogier, 

Paul Gibbs or Adrian Cribb on 

071 4811986 

1,100 sqft 
Putney 

2 year ofd sat comaned atlas in 
ixeslioaas courtyard 

ttevdooment Ctose to tubes. Bfl 
and town cortre. Oim car parting 
space 3 year lease £25.000 ex. 

Tel (0428) 52244 day 
(081) 567 9595 eves. 

OFFICE SUITES 
CLOSE KINGS CROSS/- 

ISLINGTON AMENITIES 
SupeA fully furnished 

serviced offices to let on 
sbori or long tma. Rooms 

from 140 sq ft ready tor 
immediate occupaikia. 

Car parking 
BOISDALEHOLLSE 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

071-8378787 

BATTERSEA 
Close io Chelsea 
Bridge in superb 

Victorian counvard 
conversion - 7S0sq 

ft s/c offices 
Tor sale. 

Tel 071 978 2050 

international 
COMMERCIAL 

property 

S W FRANCE 
V*ty laroe manor haw rlou- io 
mtsi aim La Rocnettr. m. arm 
or wailed pariuand. ouUwuan. 
erntiai heauno etc. Him 
Permlsstan for holrt. sports and 
iwuae centre Also man if 
rnnured louse 8 acres for GO 3/s 
bed houses wtib mwl umk 
ciuNnuse «r. 
4 miles io new auloroule lumeff. , 
6uwTB un-Mnwnt m 4 shares of 
£70.000 recti or total gggw.pQQ 
RtW 0M3 S3IB0 
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Livingstone and Sesay lead a strong British squad at the world junior athletics championships 
__MM1K3HEARMW* 

Gold medals Bigham p ;,v_ 
no guarantee si|| 

From a Special Correspondent in piovDiv. Bulgaria wardsIXe end opd^momh, 

YACHTING 

WHEN the third International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
world junior championships 
begin here this morning, those 
seeking the senior champions 

The teenager who had been 
expected to spearhead Brit- 

By David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

WHEN Britain announced on 
Monday its decathletes for the 
European Championships to¬ 
wards the end of this month, 
only two of the three places were 
filled. No Daley Thompson, 
nobody with the qualifying 

Whitbread row is 
rumbling on as 

Soviets stay away 

ain’s challenge, Craig Winrow, 
through 
hope for 

begin here thfo morning, those the European junior chant- While the event goes through 
wirjng die senior champions pion, was left out of the team a lull in Britain, there is hope for 
of the future will be looking after a mid-season loss of the future, should Thompson's 
beyond the gold medal-win- form, although he has since 
mi alone. rediscovered that spectacu- &£^L2i225ji,S SKS 

BLft 

ners alone. 
in Athens four years ago, 

Peter Rono, of Kenya, and 
Brahim Boutayeb, of Mo¬ 
rocco, finished second and 
fourth in the 1500 metres and 
5,000 metres respectively; two 
years later, they were crowned 
Olympic champions in Seoul. 

At the last championships, 
in Sudbury in 1988, Steve 
Baddey could finish only 
second in the javelin, an event 
he has gone on to dominate in 
the following two years, win¬ 
ning World Cup and Com¬ 
monwealth titles and setting 
two world records. 

Inevitably, gold medal-win¬ 
ners from the first two 
championships have gone on 
to translate junior promise 
into senior success, among 
them Colin Jackson, the win¬ 
ner of the 1 10 metres hurdles 
in Athens who has since won 
medals at the world 
championships and the Olym¬ 
pic and Commonwealth 
Games. 

The standard is expected to 
be equally high this year, 
although Grit Breuer, the 
exciting East German sprint 
prospect who heads the Euro¬ 
pean senior women's 200 

the next two days, at the world 
reaiscuvwcu junior championships in Ptov- 
larly and is at present ranked j|jv> m should know how much 
third in the world — ahead of hope. 
both Sesay and Lilt, who are, 
respectively, fifth and sixth. 

The championships open this 
morning with the 100 metres in 

m® 

z^r. 

Winrow is in good com- the decathlon and with Britain, 
pany. The defending chain- trough David Bigham, expect- 

pidn ajd top-ranked jimior. JgSSFISS" “h^d By 
Jonah Binr, who has run inun tomorrow evening; they should 
46.33sec this year, has also be hanging a medal around his 
been left behind after he neck, possibly gold. “I think 1 
finished only third in the can be up there in the top two,” 
Kenyan trials last month. His -rwnr^’c 

who is second in the world fojion behind the world record 
rankings, is only a few bun- holder's late teenage progress. A 
dredths ofa second slower 

In Jason Livingston, who 
Linford Christie calls “Baby 
Ben” because of the way he 
models himself on Ben John¬ 
son, and Jason John, both in 
Britain's European champ¬ 
ionship team for Split, there 
are two athletes who could 
sneak in among the medals in 
the sprints. 

They are, nevertheless, un¬ 
likely to strike gold, with the decaxhlete. 

full time job, because be needs 
the money, has kept him back. 
“When 1 get to competitions I 
am tired, which 1 put down to 
my work.” 

So he took extra time off last 
week to ensure he was fresh. 
Gold in Plovdiv could be more 
valuable for the backing he 
hopes it would bring than ns 
(are value. Free clothing from a 
sports goods manufacturer is as 
for as sponsorship goes for 
Britain's second-best ever junior 

Commonwealth Games silver 
medal-winner, Davidson 
Ezinwa, of Nigeria, among the 
entries. He has run 10.05 sec 
this year. 

Brendan Reilly, aged 17, is 
already Britain's No. 2 high 

metre rankings this summer, jumper behind Dalton Grant 
has withdrawn to concentrate He still has two years left in 
on the European champion¬ 
ships in Split at the end of this 
month. 

Britain has sent one of its 
strongest teams for a junior 

the junior age group, but will 
be among the favourites this 
time. His main opposition is 
likely to come from Dragutin 
Topic, of Yugoslavia, who has 

championship, and it could jumped higher than Reilly's 
surpass its record haul of eight British junior record of 2.27 
medals, including three golds, 
in the inaugural event. 

The best hopes of success lie 
with David Bigham in the 
decathlon and Mark Sesay and 
Andrew Lill in the 800 metres, 
an event that has been Brit¬ 
ain's best at these champion¬ 
ships in the past, with a gold 
for David Sharpe in 1986 and 
a silver for Kevin McKay two 
years ago. 

metres in his last three 
competitions. 

Other medal contenders in¬ 
clude Mark Richardson, in the 
400 metres, Jon Brown, in the 
5,000 metres, and, in the 
women's events, the 100 me¬ 
tres hurdler. Keri Maddox, 
who is second on the British 
all-time junior list behind 
Sally Gunnell with a personal 
best of 13.39sec. 

The agents and marketing 
men wifi be watching and 
Bigham, an insurance clerk, will 
be attempting to show he is 
worth some cover. 

His best is 7,446 points, his 
best this year 7,367, fourth in 
the world “My score was done 
in awful conditions. 1 lost 100 
points on my 100 metres 
because it was into a headwind. 
All my running events were way 
down because of the conditions. 
I feel pleased with my prepara¬ 
tions and ready. It is two 
months since I have done a* 
decathlon and I am raring to 
go-” 

Thompson's British junior 
record is 8,082 points. “I don’t 
think I will be near that as a 
junior.” Bigham said. “But 1 do 
think I can score well into the 
8.000s in the future.” 

The incentive is that senior 
standards have not moved on 
since Thompson set his world 
record of 8.847 points six years 
ago. Christian Schenk, of East 
Germany, won the 1988 Olym¬ 
pics with 8,488 and Mike Smith, 
of Canada, the 1990 Common- 

ANOTHER chapter has opened 
in the long running sag? of the 
Soviet entry for the Whitbread 
Round the World Race. Fazio, 
with the failure of the Soviet 
crew to meet an appointment at 
Cowes in protest at the publica¬ 
tion ofa book by the American 
skipper. Skip Novak. 

The first appearance of the 
Soviets had sounded like a true 
meeting of East and West The 
Georgian-backed and Soviet- 
crewed vessel was skippered by 
the experienced Novak. That is 
where the trouble began. For a 
start. Novak could not speak 
Russian and the Soviets could 
not speak English. Having 
fought tooth and naft to get the 
boa* on the water, the trip itself 
went from bad to worse. With 
the usual catalogue of torn sails 
and broken masts, the venture 
almost came unstuck when the 
No. 2, Alexei Gryshenko, 
committed suicide after the first 
leg. 

Communication problems, 
on-board battles, homesickness 
and Novak's determination to 
try and win despite the Soviet 
lethargy, made for a miserable 
trip. On the penultimate stage of 
the race, Novak was left to take 
a back seat while the Soviets 
went their own way. By the time 
it came to the final stage, Novak 
pulled out altogether and left the 
fezisL 

In Novak's version of the trip, 
called Fozisi. The Joint Venture, 
he is critical of almost every 
aspect of the Soviet involve¬ 
ment. Not surprisingly, the 
Soviets are none too happy with 
this. Instead of the official 
delegation of the Soviet crew led 
by the project manager. 
Vladislav Mumikov, arriving in 
Cowes, a fax was sent to the 
office of the publishers. 
Sidgwick and Jackson, to an¬ 
nounce that they would not be 
turning out for the launch party. 

mmm'M 
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Apparently. Mornikov is in 
the process of writing a book of 
his own about the voyage. Look 
out for it at the bookstalls, it 
should be a cracker. 

Everyone knows that it does 
not pay to drink and drive, but 
when the vehicle yow are driving 
happens to be £60,000 worth of 
boat, it can be a very costly 
operation indeed. 

One young gentleman who 
had partied not wisely but 
awfo&y well, arrived at Anfcasta 
Marina to berth bis powerboat 
fora couple ofnights claiming to 
be too drunk to drive it any 
further. He then went back to 
the mainland on the ferry taking 
the keys with him. 

The following week he re¬ 
turned to find that his boat had 
vanished without trace. But 
when he came to report the loss 
to the police be could not 
remember the name or the 
colour of his pride and joy. AH 
he knew was that it was 28 feet 
long and it was not there any 
more. It must have been a great 
party. 

Yachting is not alt it is 
cracked up to be — ask Alan 
Grey, veteran of the last two 
Admirals Cups. He has given up 
all tboughisof yachting having 
discovered the joys of 
powerboating. Back in Cowes to 
see some friends, he announced 
that lying out on deck in the sun 
with the engine chugging away 
in the background was infinitely 
preferable to sitting on the rail 
acting as ballast aboard some 
yacht. 

Alex Ramsay 

ySttiSpr- 
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Leap in the dark: Bigham, high jumper tamed decathlete, prepares to meet the best 

h with 8,525. His weaknesses are the discos of France (7,511 this yearX and 

Kobayashi to join 
forces with Fay 

From Malcolm McKeac in Honolulu 

wealth with 8,525. 
All Thompson’s best battles 

were with West Germans, 
Hingsen, Wentz. Kratschmer, 
and the championship arena 
over the next two days looks like 

and shot his strengths the 100 Jarrko Rnni, of Finland (7,435), 
metres, 400 metres, 110 metres he says he ideally needs 7,900, 
hlirrilne nnri kink Ua . . J n y nA * Ml _a _ hurdles and high jump. He 
trains for two hours a day and 
ten horns at weekends. Life 

but maybe 7,600 will do. 
The lower figure is the Euro¬ 

pean Championship qualifying 

a stronger first five events than 
second five. “He has scored over 
4,000 points on the first day. so 
it is important for me to m?ke a 
good start,” Bigham said. “But 
it is also important not to panic. 
If one event goes badly, you can 
pick it up in another.” 

ranked top boy with 1.90 metres 
at 13. But I realised 1 was not 
going to grow to the 6ft 5in you 
need for the high jump. So 1 
started mucking about with the 
400 metres and javelin.” 

In Plovdiv, if be is to climb 
above Kaiser. Sebastian Leviq, 

Bigham hopes that by getting it, 
he will be chosen to fill Thomp¬ 
son's spikes in Yugoslavia. 
OGHAM'S BEST PERFORMANCES: 
lOOnr 109G6ec. Long jnaac &93RL Shot 
11.77m. |*bh ZQ2m. 400k 
47-86SOC. 110m (wfUtoK USSmc. Of 
cub 37.90m. Pole vuMfc 4.60m. JmwMr 
5&9RIL L500DE 4adn 2S.OOS8C 

The height of Johnson’s ambitions 
SESTRIERE, Italy (Reuter) — 
Michael Johnson, the sprinter, 
has his sights set on the world's 
oldest track record today when 
he runs over 200 metres at an 
international meeting here. 

The mark of I9.72sec, the 
only world record held by an 
Italian, was set by Pietro 
Mennea in the high altitude of 
Mexico City 11 years ago. 
Johnson, from the United 
States, will also have the advan¬ 
tage of altitude at this alpine 
skiing resort set 2,000 metres 
above sea level. 

“It's a great time but it's been 
standing for a long while now 
and there are a lot better athletes 
coming on," Johnson said ear¬ 
lier this year. “I'm not 
concentrating on trying to break 
it but I definitely feel I'm 
capable of it." 

West German 
photograph 

is IOC winner 
THE second Best of Sport 
photographic contest, organised 
by the International Olympic 
Committee and judged in 
Verbier. Switzerland, drew an 
entry of more than 300 pictures 
in three categories. 

Simon Bruty. of Allsport. the 
British based agency, took first 
prize in the colour section with a 
photograph of West Germany’s 
triumphant moment in the 
World Cup final. Pascal Ron¬ 
deau. also of Allspon, was 
second with Gerard Vandystadt, 
of Agence Vandystadt France, 
third. The winner of the black 
and white category was Bern- 
hard Kunz. of the West German 
agency. Fotoagentur Hartung. 
with a study of a cycling fall. 
David Ashdown, of The in¬ 
dependent, was second and Fe¬ 
renc Nemeth, of the Hungarian 
News Agency, third. 

Ashdown also won the port¬ 
folio section, introduced for the 
first lime this year. The winners 
in each category receive $4,000 
(approximately £2.650). 

Johnson, who has won the 
United States national title and 
the Goodwill Games gold medal 
this year, recorded a time oi 
19.8Ssec at the Edinburgh grand 
prix last month, which was 
doubly impressive considering 
that the cool Scottish climate 
has never been conducive to 
outstanding times. 

Three other world records are 
under threat, with a Ferrari car 
on offer to any athlete who 
succeeds, although the most 
venerable mark of all. the men's 
long jump record, looks sate for 
another year. 

The Olympic and world 
champion. Cart Lewis, had 
planned an assault on Bob 
Beamon's record 8.90m set at 
the 1968 Mexico Olympics but 
he injured his leg at the New 
York Games on July 29 and will 

be out of action for three weeks. 
However. Leroy Burrell and 

Roger Kingdom, of the United 
States, and Meriene Ottey. ol 
Jamaica, are all prospective 
record breakers. 

Burrell, whose best 100 me¬ 
tres time of 9.94sec is only 
0.02sec outside Lewis's world 
record, has been in magnificent 
form in Europe this year. King¬ 
dom could break his own high 
hurdles record and Meriene 
Ottey has a chance at Florence 
Griffith-Joyner's 200 metres 
mark of 21.34. 

Kingdom, who set the world 
best of 12.92sec in Zurich last 
year, said: “I'll definitely run in 
less than 13 seconds. This 
meeting brings me luck and I'm 
also motivated by the Ferrari.” 

Ottey set the year's best time 
of 21.80 against a head wind in 

Nice last month and said then 
that GrifTith-Joyner’s time 
could be bettered. 
• Rosa Mota. the Olympic, 
world and European marathon 
champion, will run two big races 
in Britain this autumn. The 
Portuguese runner will compete 
in the Great North Run half- 
maratbon on September 16 and 
the Great London Run 10 
kilometres race on October 14, 
both events being sponsored by 
Diet Coke. 

Mota. who defends her Euro¬ 
pean crown in Split later this 
month, is a previous winner ol 
the Great North Run. but the 
women-only London race, with 
its £1.000 first prize, will be a 
novelty for her. In both races, 
Mota, aged 32, will lace Greie 
Waitz. Norway's one-time 
queen of road racing. 

Rowland to compete in 
world record attempt 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Hallam hauls in five medals 
BRITAIN, with a total of 63 
medals, finished a disappoint¬ 
ing, if predictable, third in this 
year’s World Wheelchair Games 
at Stoke Mandeville behind 
Australia and the United States. 
The result was disappointing 
because, last year, the home 
country headed the unofficial 
medals table, but predictable 
because so many of our top 
athletes, newly-returned from 
the world championships in 
Assen. did not compete. 

One exception was the Welsh 
track athlete. Chris Hallam. who 
took gold in the 100 metres. 200 
metres and 800 metres, as well 
as winning a silver medal and a 
bronze. Kevan Baker, from 
■Leeds, was the only Briton to 
break a world record at the 
Games, with a throw of 32.65m 
in the’ discus. The swimmer. 
George Wymess. secured first 
places in the 50 metres and 100 
metres freestyle. 

Hallam did not enter the open 
marathon, leaving the way dear 
for his long-time rival, David 
Holding, to lake first place in a 

By Jane Wyatt 

spectacular finish. Holding 
snatched victory by two seconds 
with a time of Ihr SI min 37sec. 
The first four places were sepa¬ 
rated by a total of only six 
seconds. The result will be a 
great boost for Holding, who is 
temporarily suspending his rac¬ 
ing to undergo major surgery. 

The comparative lack of 
experienced internationals left 
the way clear for some new 
talent to shine. The young 
Welsh student. Tanni Grey, 
continued the tremendous form 
she demonstrated at the nat¬ 
ional games in June, winning 
silver medals in the 300 metres 
and 100 metres track events. 
The high point of her achieve¬ 
ment. however, was to win the 
women's open marathon, beat¬ 
ing the powerful Dane. Ingrid 
Laundsen. wtii a time of 2hr 
20min 25sec. 

Another promising newcomer 
was Rose Hill, who took third 
place in the marathon and 
second in the 5.000 metres. Her 
first big race had been this year's 
London Marathon. Until then. 

CYCLING 

McHugh place in doubt 
By Peter Bryan 

PAL»L McHugh, the British 
professional sprint champion 
and 200 metres record holder, 
was mystified and annoyed last 
night that his selection had not 
been confirmed for the world 
track championships which 
start in Japan in two weeks. 

"Where have I gone wrong: 
what do 1 have to do to get 
selection?” the Liverpool rider 
said. 

•’So far. no one has told me 
officially whether 1 am going to 
Japan or noL The only pro¬ 
fessional selection announced 
by the British Cycling Federa¬ 
tion (BCF) has been that of 
Colin StuigessL the defending 
pursuit champion." 

McHugh said he had told the 
BCF he was available for the 

championships and was pre¬ 
pared to pay his own expenses to 
Japan. 

“It will cost me in the region 
of £2.500 but how else can I get 
recognition at international 
level?" he said. “This is my 
living. I am the only pro¬ 
fessional sprinter in Britain. 
What's going onT‘ 

The BCF. whose professional 
racing committee has still to 
make selections for the world 
road championship, said %cs- 
terday that nominations for"the 
track events hod closed. 

In special circumstances, 
international rules permit one 
laic selection for the track and 
road teams and that appears to 
be McHugh's only hope. 

she was virtually unknown, 
training in an ordinary chair 
around Willen Lake in Milton 
Keynes. 

Although she now has a 
proper racing chair for com¬ 
petitions. she uses the old 
machine to build strength in 
training, and has already broken 
the British women's half mara¬ 
thon record. The team manager. 
Roger Ellis, is also excited by the 
form shown by Michael Hayes, 
aged 17. who won a bronze 
medal in the discus in his his 
first international competition. 
Ellis secs him asa definite future 
champion. 

This weekend, eight of En¬ 
gland's top able-bodied table 
tennis players will be competing 
in an invitation event at the 
BSAD/Grand Metropolitan 
championships at the River- 
mead Leisure Centre in Read¬ 
ing. More than a hundred 
players from all the disability 
groups will be competing to¬ 
gether under a classification 
system based on "functional 
ability” rather than type of 
disability. 

SKIING 

Organisers try 
to rearrange 

opening round 
MOUNT Huii, New Zealand 
(AFP) — Plagued by bad weather 
on the first two scheduled days, 
the opening round of the World 
Cup here could be extended by a 
day. officials said yesterday. * 

Two of the four scheduled 
races Have been cancelled 
because of high windsand snow. 
Because of airline bookings out 
of New Zealand. Friday was not 
considered a possibility for rac¬ 
ing. until the event organiser, 
Neil Harrison, started trying 
yesterday to arrange alternative 
transport. 

The proposition was initially 
accepted by the 16 teams, 
although the Germans want a 
guarantee dial they can leave on 
Saturday. 

MARK Rowland, the man dis¬ 
qualified in Saturday's 
controversial European 1,500 
metres trial at Birmingham, is to 
share in a world record attempt 
at bis specialist event at Gates¬ 
head on August 17. 

The attack on the 2,000 
metres steeplechase record will 
be headed by the Olympic 
champion, Julius Kariulri, who 
will be pushed by his compa¬ 
triot, Phillip Barkutwo. the new 
AAA champion. The target win 
be the Italian, Alessandro 
Lambruschini’s, one-year-old 
record, of 5min J8.36sec. Row¬ 
land, the bronze medal winner 
in the 3,000 metres event in 
Seoul, has a best of 5:19.86. 
0 The Sun Life Great Race, a 
21-stage, 240-mile run between 

TABLE TENNIS 

Douglas back 
at the top of 
rankings list 

By Richard Eaton 
DESMOND Douglas, the out¬ 
standing English player of mod¬ 
ern limes, has reclaimed the 
national No. I ranking at the 
age of 35. 

The latest list shows the 
former European Top 12 cham¬ 
pion climbing above the 
Commonwealth champion. 
Alan Cooke, who deposed him 
late in 1988, thus ending more 
than a decade of almost un¬ 
broken Douglas dominance, 
apparently for good. 

However. Douglas has pre¬ 
served his unorthodox left- i 
handed talents wonderfully. 
Three months ago. he extended 
his record of national titles to 11 
by beating both Cooke and Carl 
Prean. 

Nevertheless, his stay at the 
top may be short. A different 
list, calculated according to a 
new system and based on the 
European rankings, is to be 
released at the start of the new 
season, and that is likely to 
contain the name of Prean. who 
last season was allowed to 
withdraw. from the English 
rankings in protest at the way in 
which they have been caF 
culated. Prean is the highest 
European-ranked English player 
and. for much of last season, was 
this country's best player. 

Whether he will remain so 
over the next few months is a 
fascinating question, particu¬ 
larly as Chen Xinhua, the 
former World Cup-winner liv¬ 
ing in Rotherham, is eligible for 
selection for England's world 
championship team. 

Chen appears in the rankings 
for the first time at No. 27. a fact 
that may dismay some of his 
admirers. Surely, it would have 
been both more meaningful and 
tactful to leave so great a player 
off ihe list until such time as he 
had sufficient points to acquire a 
ranking more appropriate to his 
high standard. 
LEADING RANKINGS: Mwl.O Dougtes; 

ApCrtxe 3.SAndrew,4.NMason.5.M 
Sved. 6 B Biflmgion: 7. C OWfietd: 8. J 
Souran 9. M O Onseott; ig. s Gibson 
Women: 1 t Urns: 2, A Gorton. 3. F 
3Mt. i. A Hole 5. J Shaw 6. J Harris: 7. C 
Ghftfc e. J BdUngton; 9. J Hougrncn; 10, H 

Glasgow and London which 
starts from the Scottish city on 
September 2 has attracted an 
impressive 200-strong. Prom¬ 
inent in the line-up win be Paul 
Kipkoech, of Kenya, the world 
10,000 metres champion, David 
Moorcroft, the former world 
record holder at 5,000 metres, 
and Waldemar Cierpinski, twice 
Olympics marathon champion. 
Prizes total £250,000. 
• Peter Elliott runs bis first race 
for nearly a month in the 
General Portfolio “miles of 
miles” series at Portsmouth on 
Sunday. The Commonwealth 
1500 metres champion took a 
break from competition to con¬ 
centrate on training after his last 
appearance in BeJ&st Then he 
went down with a heavy cold. 

MASAKAZU Kobayashi. the 
bead of the Japanese Bengal Bay 
America's Cup syndicate, and 
Michael Fay. the leader of the 
New Zealand challenge, held a 
meeting in Honolulu yesterday 
which could have a significant 
bearing on the Cup in 1992. 

The two are believed to be 
close to announcing an agree¬ 
ment to pool information in a 
combined development pro¬ 
gramme for their eventual Cup 
challenges in two years' time, i 

Bruce Harr, the New Zealand 
yacht designer who played a 
pivotal role in developing die 
rule to which the new Inter¬ 
national America's Cup Class 
(IACQ yachts are designed, has 
offered a computer modelling 
package to prospective chal¬ 
lengers similar to the pooled 
research programme he offered 
prospective Whitbread race 
entrants. 

That programme was used to 
great effect by the combined 
New Zealand and Swedish syn¬ 

dicates before they went their 
seperate ways in the Whitbread 
race. It was from such pooled 
resources that the race-winning 
ketches were developed. 

Kobayashi, whose syndicate 
fifty-footer. Tiger, is racing In 
the 1990 Kenwood Cup IOR 
series, has already ordered one 
of the “stock" Farr America's 
Cup ripng*1*. and the boat is 
bring built in New Zealand by 
Marten Marine. 

He is now expected to join 
Fay in buying farther into the 
Farr development programme, 
and tiie two win build two more 
stock designs together, sharing 
technology and development 
information. Fay’s schedule in¬ 
volves three New Zealand boats, 
two to be of the stock design. 

The first IACC world champ¬ 
ionship will be held in February 
1991’ in San Diego, the chal¬ 
lenger efimination series will 
begin in February 1992, with the 
America’s Gip series itself 
sailed in May 1992. 

Drumbeat early leader 
HONOLULU - The three 
yachts in the Australian team, 
which leads the Kenwood Cnp 
international offshore teams se¬ 
ries, ail made good starts to the 
150-nautical mile Molokai race. 

Alan Bond’s Drumbeat led 
her US maxi rival. Sorcery, 
from the line and then bounced 
off the in-buih wind bend along 
the shore at Diamond Head to 
quickly lead the fleet 

TENNIS 

The 50-footers, Heaven Can 
Wait, skippered by Warren 
Johns, and Cyclone, whose skip¬ 
per is Max Ryan, also worked' 
the shore well to edge dear of 
their Japanese 50ft rivals. Will 
and Tiger, after 45 minutes of 
raring. 

PROGRESS POUITS: (altar ttTBQ recast: 
1. Aimrata.330: 2. Japan Blue.238~£ 
Japan Green. 208. 4. USA Rod. 222 5. 
Nnw Zeefert. 180; fl. Japen Yetow. 9& 7. 
USA Mite. 54. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Defeated Javer ready Tour schedule 
to go on the offensive sSiSi 

AN ORAL dressing-down from 
her coach.- Woody Blocker, after 
her 6-3. 6-1 defeat by Barbara 
Paulus in the first round of the 
Great American Bank Classic in 
San Diego, may lead to 
Monique Javer, of Britain, 
adopting a more adventurous 
approach to her game. 

Blocker was unhappy at the 
manner in which Javer would 
produce intimidating ground 
strokes, but then remain on the 
baseline. 

“I have resolved to attack 
more and come into the net.” 
Javer said. “What is happening 
is that 1 am hiuing a good shot 
and not doing anything to back 

against Paulus. I didn't use my 
bodyweight to come forward, 
and it wasn't smart tennis.” 

Manuria Maleeva-Fragniere 
received a stiff challenge from 
the University of Los Angeles 
student, Alycta May, aged 19. 
who is trying her luck on the 
circuit. The indications are that 
she will enjoy considerable 
success. 

Although winning 6-4, 7-6, 
the No. 4 seed had to toil for two 
hours to overcome her oppo¬ 
nent's lively approach, good 
court coverage and penetrating 
volleys. 

IMS Hie»li 

By Keith Macklin 

TWO English second division 
clubs will play matches in the 
Soviet Union in October and 
there will be reciprocal visits by 
three Soviet dubs, who will 
fulfil fixtures in France. Wales 
and London. 

The English teams will play in 
venues as for apart as Moscow 
and the city of Alma Ala in 
Kazakhstan- One of the games 
will be staged m the famous 
Moscow Dynamo stadium. 

AU the members of the Soviet 
delegation will be guests at the 
first international between 
Great . Britain and Australia'at 
Wembley. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
followed a recent visit to the 
Soviet Union by a Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League delegation including 
the chairman of the board of 
directors. Bob Ashby, and the 
chief executive. David Oxley. 
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^a™to collect Kempton bonus InSin Da^on triumPhs 

- V * k.- 
■ft.. 

(Mioua. Phillips) wfao originally cost 
Johnson Houghton’* 

decision tospend2l in the United States 

®2rkei last autumn. nrimaKt 7 “ win °^s^.^cwinarfeei stable, 
for her grandS^?SIy ^Jus present conneS 

. has alrwdy hadtte deS25 Sw^mlS?*000 m a£Witi°n to 
;results whhSCyS!? SLtIIS:*** 

on him over hmdS atlSS iSSJJ8* bototy is a bonus 
■ton Abbot gS^^onofer to the first 

sister Eve pannerin^m^f SSL** J?1 foor 81 
three sacccSdS^ M “apton this season. 

* Rtt this san££* _« wu trainer Mas John- 

At Kempton this -evenina £!1 voa*fatoll,s daughter, 

though, Akdam shouhTtSS the <*a2*ost off 

out to be an evaiirS tysXng 

Sfeain than Mrs Jofa^ 

Houghton might have imafr Jna*«id 
“ed even m her *£££ (^mn wh° ensured 
dreams. ^.^^Soaiwasmtheirsigim 

Richard Quinn: rides 
Akdam (Kempton, 8.0) 

circumstances. With so much 
depending hinging on the 
outcome, Akdam rates a nap 
in this company. 

Earlier in the evening, 
Quinn will also partner Take 
Two for Johnson Houghton iu 
the EBF Rivennead Maiden 
Stakes. Well that this promis¬ 
ing son of Jupiter Island 
should go following that 
heartening run at Chester last 
month in the race won by 
Widyan, I cannot quite pic¬ 
ture him beating Sen Level. 

Following that eye-catching 
run behind Brave foot, a win- 

lf he manages to win the 

SKSSSSSSSa; 
when he partneSHhe^ 
y^r-old to an easy victory ten 
stouema handicap the follow¬ 
ing month. 

Now it is Quinn who is ner since at Newbury, at 
charged with the respon- Newmarket, Sea Level can 
sibuity of picking up the given them the incentive to 
largesse. Miss Johnson celebrate together for the first 
Houghton having already won time as an owner and trainer, 
herself some diamonds at However, the presence of 
Ascot, albeit in controversial Stylish Senor, ran commend- 

aWy at Newmarket behind Act 
Of Diplomacy, Mystiko and 
Regal Sabre, " 

Katwil (6J0) and A! Anba 
(8.30) both look capable of 
sustaining good recent win¬ 
ning form in spite of being 
penalised. 

At Brighton, where there 
will be widespread disappoint¬ 
ment that the Challenge Cup 
has developed into a match 
between Night Shin and 
Talabayra, I can envisage 
Quinn gening in the right 
mood for the challenge that 
faces him at Kempton later by 
landing the Tallersalls Mai¬ 
den Auction Series Qualifier 
on Blue Aeroplane. He shaped 
with the requisite promise at 
Windsor first time out in the 
race won by Zandril, who has 
scored at Goodwood since. 

S™. at the s 
prize fund . A 

ADDED prize-money at Chel- fTf 
tenham next year will be 
£895.000. an increase of 30 per nv Hbaham Rnnc 
cent on last season (GeoigeRae iJy URAHAM KOCK 
writes). STEVE Dawson has experi- spring, t 

The Tote Cheltenham Gold enced the best of times and the 
Cup is the most notable benefi- worst of times at Brighton, and 
ciary. It rises to £150,000 added, this popular lightweight tasted a 
up 50 per cmL making it the little of the brighter side when 
most valuable National Hunt winning the £10.000 Duke of 
race in Britain. Last season's Norfolk Memorial Nursery on 
Grand National carried £90,000 Aflair Of Honour 

at the scene of 
mixed memories 

in added money. 
“We have increased prize- course six years ago, Dawson 

money to make sure Chellen- shattered his leg on a concrete 
ham srays first and foremost.** post but two years later he lost 
Peter McNeile. the assistant his apprentice allowance when 
manager at Cheltenham. completing a double. While bis 

Two other races at the festival career as a senior jockey has not 
will carry six-figure prizes; the been quite as glittering as once 
Bank Of Ireland Champion seemed, he is a thoroughly 
Hurdle with £120.000 added (up competent lightweight who de- 
£48,000), and the Queen Mother serves better patronage. 
Champion Chase at £100,000 
(up £30,000). The increase in 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
04432 OOOP TIMES 74 (CtLBFJvGLS) (Mra D RoOtnsonJ B Hafl 9-10-0 

2.45 Skazka. 
3.15 Steam Ahead. 
3.45 Actress. 
4.15 Barney O*Ne0L 

Iff &mce5>nSiKPcncc- 5.15 Sharp Anne. 
5.45 Hmtelshaxnr Harry. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.45 Overpower. 
3-IS Don't Presume. 
3.45 Super Deh. 
4.15 Count Bertrand. 
4.45 Dance On Sixpence; 
5.15 Amour Do Soir. 
5.45 Hintlesham Harry. 

(izj w»TiMsr«paxw'^xuaj(M(»OHo«n*»jaHUi9-tM_bwm|4) « 

E*"***. Drew in treefcats. Sx-fore distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
-unwawdrSf. teteet rsc* Going on which hone tam 

B-trorgrt dawn. S—aBppad up. R—retueaA. IF — firm, good to Arm, hare. G - good. 
TC. ftg it S-eoft, wScT to eoft. heavy). OwriVln 

w*LJ /} iweneta. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 

Sumt-qS-2S& a **T,mes 

average race value to £49.772 Throughout the last two fur- 
puts Cheltenham ahead of this longs he was pressed by Black 
year's Royal Ascot average of Armorial and Alan Munro but 
£45,916. 

Although a new sponsor has 

up. R — tafusad. (F — firm, good to Arm, hare. G - good. 
■ S-eoft, 6©<* to eoft. heavy). Owner In 

brackets. Trainer. Age end weight. Rider 

yet to be found for the Slayers' bination, which failed by a short 
Hurdle, the Cheltenham exec- head to peg back the winner, 
utive is confident that one will Pat Eddery landed a double of 
be signed for next year’s festival, contrasts on Double Encore and 

4-4STATTERSAU3 
(14 runners) 

AUCTION SERIES STAKES (Qualifier: 2-Y-O: £2,888:61) 

Goto® firm (final mite good to firm) SIS 

Dfaw: 5f^L!?.w numbers best 

s s £5 s 
E252; (KBranqOWSaon5-11-7  ~ 2 

- 1 - - - * 

7 (13) *0-0254 MHOUOTSmJ'AftlS 
# (7) Motor OARDA’SOOU) 20 ff)(Q 
»J2 

21 J* MOMB112 (COfl (L BW, L 8^770-1 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.00 Native Knight- 
6.30 KatwiL 
7.00 Sea LeveL 
7.30 Princess Caerleon. 
8.00 AKDAM (nap). 
830 A1 Anba. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.00 La Ballerine. 
. 630 Sunset Street. 
7.00 St^irii Senor. 
730 Princess Caerieon. 
8.00 Saalib. 
830 Al Anba. 

- 

- r* ; ■> 

- ;**, ?L* A ■“ 
' . "5" j» v- 

_„.Ji ■ . ■*, 
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1 (2) M HOOCM BAY 30 (Mm M Ctartt) W Haggas 8-12_HOft-AUNKR — 
2 (IS) 45 JMgOW DWOER 14 (BF) (B FOuBess) C W*S 5-12-N Day 04 
3 (4) 4 DANCE ON 8*X«WC£ 15 (Mis F KsSy) H ColBngrtdga 8-10_ J (Mm 91 
4 (B) 02 RAMO CAROLINE 11 (N Brennan) a Harrison 84_A Nwt at • 89 
5 (3) RJATWO LQg (Mis J WlgWJn) P Wgnam M_ K FaSon — 
*0) ° PCTIDANAiaCH 8 (M Burin Pte) T Barron 8-8_ Ala* Onnw (5) 94 
7 ri<> 8 PfUDE OF 8HPLEY T1 (W Naiaon) D Chapman 8-8_8 Wood (3) — 
• 01) RAVBMSWT (C Bartwr-tomax) T Faktnast 8-7_J Fawttm (7) — 
» 02) 0384 WYCUFFE IS (H Ttaflpaon) Darys Srrttn 8-7__ L CMdc 83 

IQ ® WMt >CW8 (SfnffiaM HQwspapais Ud) M Tcmpidro 84_ C Hodgson (7) — 
11 (7) SS 0AXHUR8T 29 (M Hunt) N TWdor M_ TbMmcWo 98 
12 (10) OS UABMAPA OtRL 18 (Mra M Gutfdn) D Artxatmot 8-4__ M Bkcfi 87 
13 (5) 5 MBS OAMGTER 15 (M Brittain) M Brtaafn 84_ S Itllimj (S) 89 
14 (8) 583485 SANDHURST TYPE 8 (M Forbes) u Murphy 8-0__ N Adama 98 

Ia 1^iS^^(ySgi^>uS?oca’W *»**»«»**. e-1 oaktwrst 8-1 Radio Carafe*. 10-1 Wycfifle. 

196ft KBMQ AL 8-13 W Ryan (Evena fav) J ScargE 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS JMZ0N DANCER (to Zloty at Nswcaatia (5f. firm). WYCUFFE kagt on 
rv/row rVA/UJ made moat umUhjaig undarpresatfBwnenadKMttitaHiBWand^sirttat 
N«t and waaltanandgnai furlong wrian a 7MI 5tMo Radcar (6f. fern) wttfi CESS DAMBTER (6ft better 

Deauville win 
for Mr Pintips 
MR PINTIPS. trained by Wil¬ 
liam Hastings-Bass, was an easy 
four lengths winner of the Prix 
Georges Courtois at Deauville 
yesterday. 

The six-year-old, ridden by 
the leading Swedish amateur 
Ch lister Segner, will now be 
aimed at the Irish St Legerat the 
Curragh on September 22. 

[EVE Dawson has experi- spring, bat had only recently 
iced the best of times and the recovered his form. “The trip 
Drst of times at Brighton, and seems to have upset him a bit 
.is popular lightweight tasted a and he went off die boil, but this 
lie of the brighter side when should have restored his con- 
inning the £10.000 Duke of fidenee.” said the travelling 
oifolk Memorial Nursery on head lad. 
Bair Of Honour, Thin Red Line recorded the 
Riding at the Sussex seaside fourth victory of his career when 
tune six years ago, Dawson coming home an easy three 
altered his leg on a concrete length winner of the Downs 
«i but two years later he lost Selling Stakes. For a few strides 
s apprentice allowance when it looked as though Pat Eddery's 
impleting a double. While bis mount would be boxed in 
ireer as a senior jockey has not against the rails but the cham- 
ten quite as glittering as once pion jockey was content to wait, 
emed, he is a thoroughly and when the opening came, ip 
impetent lightweight who de- ample time, Thin Red Line 
rves better patronage. made no mistake. There was no 
Here it needed all of his bid for the winner at the 
nength to land the prize, subsequent auction, 
iroughout the last two fur- Sno Serenade saves his best 
ngs he was pressed by Black for the likes of Epsom and 
mortal and Alan Munro but Brighton and over this left- 
e post came a stride too soon handed switchback course ran 
r that strong-finishing com- on too strongly for Charcoal 
nation, which failed by a short Burner and Supreme Dancer in 
ad to peg back the winner. the Town Hall Handicap. Mich- 
Pat Eddety landed a double of aei Roberts had been hard at 
nirasis on Double Encore and work throughout the dosing 
lin Red Line. Double Encore stages but under lOst Sib his 
id not visited the winner's mount responded gamely and 
closure for over a year before reached the line with half a 
e South Coast Stakes but length to spare, 
sked likely to get home com- George Du (field had intended 
rtably when heading Prince to make the running on Rock 
rahim a furlong out, but the Face in the Pier Handicap but 
nner-up stayed on welt and some of his rivals had the same 
roble Encore bad to be kept idea and, given a strong early 

Here it needed all of his 
Strength to land the prize. 

the post came a stride too soon 
for that strong-finishing coro- 

Ttain Red Line. Double Encore 
had not visited the winner's 
enclosure for over a year before 
the South Coast Stakes but 
looked likely to get home com¬ 
fortably when heading Prince 
Ibrahim a furlong out, but the 
runner-up stayed on welt and 
Double Encore bad to be kept 
up to his work to prevail by half pace, he was content to settle his 
a length. 

Trevor Richardson, represen- 
mount in mid-division. 

As those in front dropped 
ting Charlie Nelson’s Lam bourn away in the dosing stages, Rock 
stable, said that Double Encore Face swept into the lead before 
had been working well before a the two furlong pole and drew 
trip to Cagnes-sur-Mer in the away to win convincingly 

BRIGHTON 

MandMMfnnaitf 8rMh*tornwtMna7MI5thto Radcw (61. fern) wttfi MBS DAMBTER (U> better 
Black Armoritt at Donator (n. good to Ann). c4f)anacAbaefclnStrt(UU(MlRSTisl>npronngwim 
DANCEONSaPENCEBtupadwHhpraniMWtiana racing and stayed on towards to flntoh whan a 3X1 
staying on 4KI 4th to useftx Flan ofActton on Yar- frdtoNai Ham at Pontefract (6f, firm). SANDHURST 
mouth (71. good to (km) debut RADIO CAROUNE type, has had plenty of chances, ttfad to quicken 
made good lata headway whan a head 2nd to dose home when a 5X15th to Pfcna Gunner at Yar- 
Fabridous hr a Newcastle (71, good » Arm) seder, mouth (81, good to fern). 
FE8BANAWCH kata on one pace whan a 35413rd Satoctfore DANCE ON SIXPENCE (nap) PEMMNAMICH kept on one paca whan; TXBCTlnn DANCE ON SIXPBttE (nap) 

5.15 CUOWORTH CLAMING STAKES (£2,721: 5f) (12 runners) 
1 (2) Q28M5 EAGER DEVA 7 (OF) (P Barrett) R HoOnshead 80-4_ 3 Pert* S4 
2 pi) 131840 CUMBRIAN EXPRESS 15 AD/) (Unique Rac Pic) C Beevar 5-3-3 K Rattar (7) B2 
3 (3) 811100 GLENCROFT 10 (Df&S) (O Chapman) 0 Chapman 88-12_ O Wchofla 8S 
4 (10) 804415 NAVAL PAN 11 QFJCDJFAJS} (P SavR) M H Eaatart* 48-12_ K Oartey 08 
5 (5) 3-22841 AMOUR DU SOJB II (D.F) (T Rooney) M fteauott 3-S-1Q_ C Nuow 81 
6 (4) 10(0801- TOP ONE N1 {F){CHI)CH8 588__N Adama 73 
7 (7) 148804 BREEZY DAY 84 (D.O) (R SandDerg) B McMahon 48-7_ Ran MBs (S) 95 
8 m 804005 TREAD LBCA PRINCE 7 (SAO) (A TbkJdrau) R WooahoUM 488 J FMm (3) 68 
8 (12) 211444 SHARP AIM 11 OWjCVJn (Moss Sk» Rac Cfe) J Deny 888_ 4 CaM *09 
» » MO DAL MM 38 (F Uoyd Ud) R Paaoock 8-7-13_ J Low — 
11 (1) «W LADY CHALOm 18 (M 0*Co«wy) B McMahon 4-7-11_ S SaOdara (7) — 
12 m 555400 eS7B=AM f (J AM) II W Eaaterby 878_ L Chamocfc 78 

_ BETTBRfc 168 Simp Arm. H Breezy Day. 8-1 Eager Para. Nan) Pan, 10-1 Amour Du Sor. 12-1 
Bancroft 14-1 oftwnL 

Wft NAVAL MN 9-8-12 K Oartey (7-2) M H Emtorty 16 ran 

FORM FOCUS ."2 ttiSSXr&TSS 
«R to SfemrSingktg In a oompetifem Goodwood (R, Should mat* a bold Md to team up. BREEZY 
good to nmp hanocap last tweak. shaped wad Wa 
GUNCROFTcompletad a trahla ft Bda grade whan Bevertay (5C. goo 
besfeig Factnede a ahorHieed at GhepMow (51. ran up to thatfc 
good 10 fern) ki Juml sharp ame k 
NAVAL PAN kept on tael taxtor prassae to bare AMOUR DU SOIR 
Wawfty Star a neck at Mamftai (54. good) on good) Wh GLEN 
penummats start: Must 4M 6th to at toWM*i4tMoJ 
Nawastto 0L good to Bn^. AMOUR DU SOM -- 

gamed a dasarwd success whan pushed out to beat 
Maid Waloome 21 at Bath (5ft87yd. hard) tetast 
Should irate a bold Md to fefexw up. BREEZY DAY 
Shaped wall when a 4541 3rd to useful CuNnan on 
Bawtrlay (5C. good) raappaarana but has tailed to 
ran up to th« form in 2 subsequent ouongs- 
SHARP AIME kapt on wider pressure u beat 
AMOUR DU SOBI (& bstfor ofll Wat Bdttjwgh pf, 
good) wtti GLENCROFT a we« baatan 7th ki June: 
beat 45U 4th to Jondebe Boy at HamKan (W. ftm). 
Patartloir AMOUR DU SOR 

545 HOLIDAY TWE HANDICAP (£2,490: 1m 4f) (9 runners) 
1 O) 88BH4 tMHFLYBK) 32 (BFAF) (B Bamy) A Harrison 4-10-0_ 
2 (1) 3-43298 TINAS LAD 53 (BF AFXQ tG Johnson) J Edwards 7-9-7 
1 (3) B8DT14 MOWLYBiG 32 (BFAPMB Batay) A Karriaon 4-KM_ K FMm SB 
2 P) 8-43298 TINAS LAD 53 (BFJXF,flQ (G Johnson) J Edwards 7-9-7_ K Dartay 87 
8 (8) 332820- GODS LAW 3SU (DJvG) (Mra V Robson) Mra G Rawfey 88-1_ M Bhrh 88 
4 (5) 202084 TAYLOR’S REALM 9 tf (Ume SI Rac) H CoRngrfdga 488_ J Ms 98 
5 (7) 605111 HMTLESHAM HARRY 12 (Bfl G PrlwanWordon 38-l3_ Oaaa McRaown 27 
8 (2) 001234 FOOT SOLDIER • (HFfl) (J Grandona) Mra J Ronsden 38-11. Ron HBa (5) 88 
7 (B) 400003 KDLDNAia 48 (A Proctor) A Potts 384_ S Webster • 99 
B (4) 888083 ESCAPE TAW 12 (F> (Rac Tag M Britain 382_ J Low* 85 
0(8) 100B4S mrOMNSTOWN 12 (CILFA9 IB Norman) II OtiaR 7-7-10 4afo Houston (7) IS 

■ ■ ”7*^ a-l **»»»■ 1M Thai Ud. 81 Gods Law, 10-1 TaytoTa Realm, HMeahan 
Wy* *2-1 rQQt oOujer, 14*1 (Ml 

1S8ft PRAOONS LAM388 N Coonfon p3-1) M Camacho 18 Ml 

FORM FOCUS ******•?*** „ 1 HARRY complBtad a treble whh a head defeat ot 
r „ TtV* euccaaafol at Radar I AerewUidin a Yarmouth (lm3f 110yd, fkm) match. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Woodsidc Heath. 2.30 Blue Aeroplane. 3.0 
Night-Shin. 3-30 Smokey Native. 4.0 Heaven- 
Liegh-Grey. 4.30 Miss Tatting. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Held we. 2.30 Indepenent Air. 3.0 Talabayra. 
3.30 Albawrah. 4.0 Nonhera Host. 4.30 MISS 
TATTING (nap). 

Michael Seely's selection 
4.0 Heaven-Li egh-Grey- 

Going: hard SIS 
Draw: 5f-6fc low numbers best 

22) STAMMER CLAIMING STAKES (£2,427:71) (11 
runners) 

2 M00 
TOuknS 

3 T130 HBAW6 51 (BJBFjCDfjB) M Prescott 7-8-10 
GDuffisWa 

4 1050 LEADING QtMSTOmnRHodgas 5-8-10 _CRnBar1 

I ii 
7 000- SHOfBiMIKUUmAseacCAPCumM^M9^11 

SWfeWMBlI 
8 MOB WB.VICK16(CARAkaiustS88_JRaMB 
9 3333 FAST OPERATIVE 13 W G M Tumir 3-8-6 O Biggs (5)4 

10 -002 MODEL NURSE 13 C Nelson 3-88___ PaureSanr 8 
II 5500 SAYSANA 13(07=)Alton888_NCwflafel 

8-1 Woodskfe Heath, 4-1 Modal Ntaaa, 5-1 Halawa. 13-2 
WMck, 7-1 Rebel Ratter, tw others. 

2JJ0 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION SERIES 
STAKES (Qualifier: 2-Y-O: £2,875:6f) (6) 

1 30 OANZARM19RHannan812_BRonwS 
2 3 BUM AEROPLANE 30PC0le 8-10-TQ»*»2 
3 0000 MDEPBOBil-AMlOThomBS_JCumntl 
4 84 BLUE CRANE 18 J Dunlap 87_J Raid 3 
5 CMBAWSNBCEMRMlfeiMiFOtofeifM. AMkwl 
8 6200 TENDER KBS 11R Barnett 8-1-TWBtonS 
84 Blue Aeroplane, 2-1 Danzarin, n-4 Bkja Crane, 14-1 

Tandar IQsa. 2S-1 CaaaaTs Nfeca. 33-1 Independent Ak. 

" H * 3* 1B1 * 1 r 

t» ■ 

i Nfeca. 33-1 Independent Air. 

Northern Hort. 20-1 n The Sail, 25-1 SwmI Oasn. 

4.30 HASSOCKS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,122:7f) (5) 
1 4312 hBSS TATTW013 (DJ) C Wafl B-7—W R Swtnbtni 2 
2 0041 FLYMQ FLO JO 88 (Cfl P Cole 810-TQnlna3 
3 0344 PLEASURE AHEAD 4 MClannon 7-12-CRofiarS 
4 -045 WMTCOMBEPnNCE20RAkatiurat7-7>TWHaew4 
5 -000 BEILWICK18 (B)J Payne 7-7-F Norton (7)1 
186 Mbs Tamng. 84 Flying Fk> JO. 3-1 Pleasure Ahead, 8- 

1 Whltcombe Pitnce, 2S-1 BelMck. 

Course specialists 
TRAneiS: J Berry, 4 wknars from 9 rurmara, 44.4%; M PFW- 
oott 13 from 35.37.1%; H Thomson Jonas, 14 from53,26.4%; 
M Stouts, 9 tram 49.1&4%; P CundaO. 4 bum 23.174% C 
Nattoa 9 from 56L 16.1%. 

JOCKEYS; RHft.15 winners from 78 rides, 19l2%; Q 
DufftaKL 14 horn 79.17.7%; J Raid.31 from 199. l5.6%;TOuinn. 
25 front 177, 14.1%; W R Swtnbum. 11 tram 84. iai%; T 
Wftnt, 20 from 181.11.0%. 

I to flmt) and Nwarie (1m 4f 80yd. FOOT BOLDER kapt on wel having bean denied ■ 
Mt 35414th to 12 to Spntg doer rwictaaahoma whan a 1VSl4tfio«8taGoldan 
r, good to Arm). at Nawcastla (1 m 4f 80yd. firm). KOLONAKI kept on 
In the final stride when a ona paca Mrtfene4l 3rd to Inooto at LlngBeld (1m 3f 
Lanoar at Leicester rim 4f, 106vd, good) in 4ms. ESCAPE TALK kept an when 
theft 12 to Garda's Goto at a 3f 3rd to Una Of Vision hare (1m 2t, ftm). 
ood to fem). HDfTLESHAM SdacUoc FOOT SOLDIER 

good to ftm) In June; fetaet 3X14th to 12 to 
Morn at Bevariey (1m 4f, good to arm). 

Radar AawLordn ■ Yarmouth (1m3f 110yd, flrmi match. 2.0 Lorent^gii 
180yd, FOOT BOLDER kept on wo« having been dented a Average. 3.30 
Spring dear rut ctaaehoma when a 1X14ft o<8 to Golden 430Chamoax 

TINAS LAD was 
short head 2nd to 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

io. 2.30 Baba's Lady. 3.0 Cut Above 
i Royal Ruffian. 4.0 Rein De Tout 

shorMiead 2nd to Troian Lancer at Laicadar n rrt 41. 
good to ftm); latest 2Xt Bth eft 12 to Garda’s Goto to 
Sandown (1« 3M00yd. good to ftm). HMTLE8HAM 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winters Runners Psrcent 
CWM 4 15 25.7 
G P-GcTOan 4 IB 
M Prescott - 5 26 19 2 
WHokfen 3 18 
1 Baking 8 43 ias 
J Barry 12 71 1&9 

JeU Houston 
JCarroft 
B Raymond 
GCvttr 
KDartoy 
NComtonon 

JOCKEYS 
wamars 

3 
12 
9 

11 
17 
8 

RWaa Percent 
10 30.0 
55 ia5 
84 14.1 
aa 12a 

138 128 
70 • 114 

7.30 PRIX mPPODROnK DTEVRY HANDICAP (£3,678; 5f) (13 runners) 
\ (12) 020010 LOVE LEQENO 8 QLCDJFA) pA Gftatan) D Aifenhncft 58-12- A Procter f7) 98 
2 (Q 020510 PENDOft DANCER 21 (CO^P^Jfl (R Bettney) W Certtr 788- Bfteyraond 04 
3 (7) 05*000- LADY TAP 208 (IXP) (I Kramor) W HasOnge-Bass 4-9-8- Data OfoaiMi (3) 88 
4 (11) 120000 CANTOMB8(fXF)(DRobkwon)RWBsrM44M-RCochrane «9S 
5 (8) 12060-0 HONG KONG C8RL 40 (D^S) (Mrs A Shelton) P Matdn 4-8-3-LDEBorf 97 
6 |3) 011188 CITYL00CPET 18(ILF.G)(RThomaa)DWlson4-8-1-BRauee 98 
7(10) *10m *4ERT0t4,S PET 18 (nfl(CaptJ George) LC0ttfel48.il --- WCeraoa 83 
8 (8) 0000-00 GRANDPf« 18(DJ?(«fe*TBrown)DBsworth58-0- JWBtame 93 
0 ft 046038 8L0eBBtRY1HP4)(A Rtthaita)C Brittain *88...MBobarta 98' 

10 (13) 000290 FACTUELLE 20 (R Hfertar) M FatterstorvGodfey 3-8-6_ Pet Eddery 88 
11 (4) 406332 PRINCESS CABRLEON 0 (D4) (B Young) G Eden 4-8-1- A Munro 98 
12 (1) 298061 SALLY’S SON 6 (Dfl (W O’Gorman) W CGorman 4-88 (6o») Emma crOorowi (7) 04 
13 (9) 34-0023 HBBIY WILLIAM I (S Sharp) Pat Mtchal 8-7-7- RFcoc 89 

Long hndtcapL Henry Wtoant 8-10. 
BETTING: 4-1 Saflys Son. » Princess Caariaon. 5-1 tpve Legend. 6-1 Pandor Dancer. 13-2 Stoe 

Barry, 7-1 city Link Pat, 8-1 POctuaBe, 10-1 Martoiaa's Pat 14-1 others. 
By MidiadSedy 

6.30 KATWIL (nap). 8.0 Akdam. 
The Tiroes Private Handicapped top taring: 730 CANTORIS._ 

Going: good to firm Draw. 5f-6f, low numbers best 
&0 LOODON APPRENTICES HAMWCAP (£2,637:1m 41) (13 nmnsrs) 

1 not 8-00242 WEJJAMPOUft 29 OT (Mra HCmtdjflH Candy SG-10- OerngfoaFtoe*(7> 80 
2 (ffl S7^^20(La^R^^Nwto^t^H™  GFoator(3) 84 
ana MOSI Mtg£11 (Q/) (lord Rgth9rrrick)W Ham 3-M-- IHogwafT) 98 
4 *8 MM riSBWAL^aSWtRSwgsl^BHfcW-  Otfotond to 
5 f7i VICEROY JESTBI25 (S) (Fffrootn) Ft Hotter 58-0..-- . ..  8lkMma(7) 91 
6 S «SS JSffTlONNEWS20(BFfl(OSeale)RHannon38-13- 008*4(7) *7 
7 (4) Btr TffiftT MOC»4 REtF 53 (S) (Peril lodge Racing ^tnara) J Eustace 48-13— J Ve*e K 
I S vSS LAWU1£»«M(R(MraCBrittain)CBmtakt^^- PoanaHali(7) 88 
fl na 20-054 NATIVE KWWT13(G BacdaJfiAMhurat 5*8-- L Carter (7) 89 

•n mi utm* BRONZE RUNNER 18 (A Stroud 4 Co Ud) E^YhaBlar 6-8-5. 8 Thomas (3) 911 

« ftn 050-002 PRIORY BAY 14 (J Fo«) J Fa* 4-7-7.-;— . —" 
13 w 000/0- WtLIJOW GORGE 2J9J(i Bart) Mss BSandara 7-7-7.  M8C0U(7) — 

MSa.7-1 UBAMrina. 1(M Moon 
n»rtf 13.1 ufiffiam Four, 14-1 Sopt* Gw derm, mnen- 

’ Ifltt NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

8J0 LYDE GREEN NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2.784:6f) (11 runners) 

i s rs s 

a s 
7 S -----TBRJteBO #B 
l g 4£52 S?SSnLSlMmGann)RHfedar78-   BFw *3 

SbU 5-1 laml Xing. 6-1 Bold Oocbte. 1M Ctafe, 8-1 VM 

Glenn. 8 Douote. 18-1 R BurifekL 
WNOCOMESKmaiWCE 

74) EBF RIVERBflEAD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-Cfc &&& 71} (15 runners) 
1 <3) 2 ATA-TUHK18 prisnofe thorauahbrad; Lt^ J PwringtaiM- ERayfeaod M 
9 nu m m » y i nanwn it fiin n finr-*^i a **■»—»M h uomm n 
I Cg ^ Si«5rW«M(*FJ(RMWa^^ - M Roberta — 

s m rawT»raFBMELgY<narBBn^teP*XRg*8wtftrwaM- Alfemra — 

6 $ --JggS « 

5nR 4 ^ P-0 WRBwfotean 0 W 
9 (ffl 3 jiucTWO25(ladI4ra*trt0*)RJof’TOOnHOU^BBOWL—«-- Tttfea 81 

» (7) TALDS (X B -—- DHbB^1£ 7 

5 s 0 SSS^rs^S - 
io S ao WDNMHr«ro«25f .. “■?? 7 
14 #n 30 SNOT STOPPER 18 (P SMWnM*J law*1 M.  .. —.B nniwa 7* 
15 (11) TOTAL *PORT(Toral Sport LhftDBwmo 88—--- PafeEddary 

BETTING: 158 SiytenSWttr.2-1 See W»*M Atehrt.CkwUBte.D-l TBtaTteo.10.1 wart. 12-1 
BrandonPnn*.«+« 

64) KEBERTON CLAIMING STAKES (£3,116:1m 2f) (6 runners) 
1 ft 911211 AKDAM 11 (CJLFAS) (Mrs GJ-Hougftta^ R Johnson Hongfilon 5-9-7- T Orta • 99 
2 (7) 403500 8AAUB 6 (S Sharp) Pat Mttchel 7-8-7.. —.. L Dettori 50 
3 8) 806622 JOMIAMAa(F)(MNeahartJFott4-88_——-JWfetw ee 
4 (1) 108040 KFOCAL 10(D)(CSperrowhaoto R Akshufe3-8-2- TWBBaoa 85 
5 (4} 0-00001 SUCK CHERRY 28 (ILF) (H Rarflmapp) O Saworth 8-7-13-- W Carson 77 
6 ft 214402 ABIOAB.’S 0REAM 99 (O) (W» M Brooks) D Bmhek 3-7-12-R Price (S) 77 
7 (3) 044336 ROYAL RESORT 13 (D Morris) R Hotter 3-7-4.^_ RFox 64 
8 ») 3 NEBIAWN 14(6WtaflCNattOn3-7-7- SDawaon 90 
BEmNQ; 8-13 Akdam, 11-2 Neanawn. i« Sack Cherry. 8-1 Jomana. 14-1 AUgrta Drawn, 16-1 

BBocfe.20-1 Jomana, 25-1 Royal Resort. 
198ft NO CQRREBPOMHNG RACE 

&30 BECKFORD HANDICAP (3-Y-Of £3,116:1m) (16 runners; 
1 (15) 420012 QUICKPROFTT16f3)(TNTOmd-MarOo) R Johnson Houghton9-7__ NRaberta 94 
2 (1) 22254 J0XEX8 PATCH 28 (D Lacey) PMakkt 8-5-TSprafcafQ B2 
3 (IQ) V9U25 tatmrs COROT 2sm Omen IFtna PfenBnnatt P Cola 9-S-..  TOrtte 93 
4 (1$ 222-091 AL ANBA 8 (0/)(U Grange Ltd) GHtrittr 93 (5«)-   MBRrtam 92 
5 (7) 8i BtoGueoraispv)(Mra8Short)Jtos9-1_  ftMte B7 
8 B20SD5 lONCfSSHLUNfl 15PlF)(PMelo^IBaldkig9-0_ fTkiii ~ 98 
7 (5} 225-00 StGWEU-'S GOLD 18 (A BaBsy)R Holder 8-9__ JttHfens 88 
8 (S) 04032 CORAL FUlTTBt*! pWaBai) J Payne -AM^ty 96 
9(12) 138035 YOU KNOW THE RULES 13 (D^)(JHenwood)M&iamDn 8-5__ PW Eddery 96 

10 ft 430090 LADY BUNTMQ12 (Mrs P Jamas) L Cottrell 8-1 _____ W Canon 89 
11 ft QOM LEGAL FANTASY 9 (Mrs JYaraeto)CWlNm 84._  IDmoi M 
12(11) 0604 MOaV SPLASH 8 (RCytW)CCyar 7-18-- A Ikm 89 
13 <*) KHUO TAWAH 54 (BF) (D WBs) M Madgwfck 7*13-  AShotott 95 
14 (19 040008 TOBACCO ROAD 9 (E Ratal) JAkatun 7-10_Qpatert 97 
15 (14) 834150 MASTER PfBtRE 16(JL'HeirauX)LHrt 7-7--—. TWWaafe D99 

2.0 Lorenteggio. 2.30 Baba’s Lady. 3.0 Cut Above 
Average. 3.30 Royal Ruffian. 4.0 Rein De Tout 
430 Champagne Run. 

Going: herd 

2.0 STELLA ARTOIS NOVICES HURDLE (£1,506: 
2m 31) (6 runners) 

1 848- CAWNCASTLE22FJWWW5-1012-DMMrie 
2 OOP- CURRAGHCADET 128DGandoHo5-1012 RDwiweody 
3 55- UMBIIEQGIO244WGTtnw01012 

OChwIae-Jonea 
4 23P- MBTStBVBLOS 116JBakar4-109— WMeFariand 
5 5M BORE KILL PRBKrt82WGMTwner0t07 HDariee 
5 DATURA iBFACMtmbertafn 4-104— LomaVtaMte 

2-1 Cfemcssda. 01 Mtttar Byblos. 02 Bore HW Princess, 
01 Lorentaggtt. 01 Datura. 101 Cwragh Cadet 

230 TROPHY BITTER NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: 
£1306:2m If) (5) 

1 WB8JUO MADN^S 22F A Chambariam 1010 
LamaVteeeal 

2 SBtEESH 37F J Wtkta 1010-DMonfa 
3 SABAH LADY 11F JJankktS 105——_ RDumroady 
4 3 CADFORDBALJUUNA 4 K Bridgwater 105 — A Webb 
5 0 M8.TONIBSS4WGM Tuner 102- PHoOey(3) 
Evans Baoa's Lady. 3-1 Cadford Balsrina. 01 Snuk, 10 

1 MBton Miss. 101 Highland Madnass. 

3J0 MURPHY’S IRISH STOUT NOVICES CHASE 
(£2342:2m 6f) (3) 

1 pp-s FAMOUS RUN2 B Richmond 10114— TGkarttoB 
2 PSP- G00DWYN6 LAD 1900) A Barrow 011-0— SEarie 
3 PPP- CUT ABOVE AVS1AGE1S2 M Pipe 01010 

PSadam 
1011 Cut Above Average, 2-1 Goodwyne Lad, 01 Famous 

UR. 

! »i 1': ri i«; .V-'* -' 11140^ q « ■ ifd: 

Br-i 
i*,*tt.Vtt. r\ ft 'TsA 

1 ’IT) t 

1 PB0 REIN DE TOUT 72 (Cft _ 
2 IFF- WATER8MEET00WN 209 M P HobbsMMI 

IfeBCfttonf (71 
8 210 FOOT SUCK 88* (CDJ5 Dr P Pritchard 1011-12 

DrPPiflchMtt 
4 924- ROYAL OIRiaU 57 (CtMvOS)R Frost 1011-11 

JIM 
05 Rein Oe Tout 04 Royal Girths. 02 wateranwot 

Down. 01 Foot Stick. 

4.30 WHITBREAD BEST BITTER CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HURDLE (£2,206:2m SQ (4) 

1 PP-4 OfAMPAQNE RUN 4 (FJD WQ M Turner 0103 

2 Frt- U>HAM BAMBOW128 D Gsndotfo 7-1012L. JRaftoD 
3 630 MAMAMERE104 «y=J3)S Cole 0107 _ Rnetewy 
4 54-2 MAPLE MAYES 4 Mrs A Knight 4-10-4_N Matte 

11-10 Maple Hayes, 01 Upham Rainbow. 01 Champagne 
Run, 11-2 Mamomare. 

(CDf) M Ptoe 7-12-0 P 
WN 209 PAP Hobto 7- 

Course specialists 
TRAINEB& M Pipe. 82 wkwiars from 278 runners, 295%; J 
jettons, 13 from 63.20.6%; G Batting. 2t from 115,182%; P 
Hobbs. 21 from 123,17.1%; R Rost 17 from 145,115%. (Only 
qualifiers) 
JOCKEYS: P Scudamore. 55 wttnero from 168 rides. 325%3> 
HoSay.fi from 32.188%; WMcFartend.7 from 38.18*%: Loms 
VlncmiL 4 from 23,17.4%; Rlchanl Quart 10 (rom 64.155%; J 
Frost, 27 from 188.14.4%. 

llTlllJiHI i ll 

BBaaai 

¥7- J> - ■ * .7 

HW 

S ft 040« CORAL FLUTTER up WttSBDJ Payne M--ttMttrtay 96 
9(12) 133485 YOU KNOW THE RULES 13 (ILF) (J Henwood) M&tamun 6-5__ PMEddary 96 

10 (8) 4-30030 LADY BUNTWq 12 (Mrs P Jamas) LCDCreC 01_ __ W Canon 33 
11 ft QSM LEGAL FANTASY 9 (Mrs JYamADCMlNn 84._  Item 96 
12(11) 0604 MOLLY SPLASH 8 (R Cyaf) C Cyzer 7-18-- A Ikm 89 
13 W 6WH0 TAWJB* 64 (BF)(DVYBS)M Madgwfck 7-13-- A Shorts 95 
14 (15) 048-000 TOBACCO ROAD 9 (E Ratal) J Atatuat 7-10_QOtedweB 97 
15 n4) OMIBO MASTER PttHHtt 16(J LHaurewr) LHad 7-7--—.TWBani *99 
10 (B) 0400 MUAnj«0tendraAHMtoH4CBBMtead7-7__WCaraan — 

Long banficaprMua^ 7-5. 
BETTWft 11-4 Al Anba, 7-2 Oilcfc Rom, 01 bitegUng. 102 JQkara Patch, 7-1 Co^ Ftttter. 01 King's 

SNOtag. 101 Lpgil Fantasy. 14-1 otoara. 

199ft SANDttUPPE STAR 04 M HSS (01) B Hb 9 ran 

BiSlil -m-u 1 • .1 rti 11 r«j.i' 

I»] 11 x»s; 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

GHaiwood 
WHern 
BHto 
W Hearings-Boa 
DArbufenot 
DSeworth 

nen Rtiwara PW cant Winners Rides 
18 88 203 P8t Eddery 53 226 
6 30 2ao R Cochrane 27 132 

11 63 175 «R9wMvA 22 129 
7 43 153 W Carson 31 213 
5 31 18.1 A Munro 3 22 

16 102 107 TQuinn 14 128 

Berry quartet in pursuit of century 

mmm 

JACK Berry will today despatch four 
horses fiom his Lancashire stables ia 
search of his i 00th winner of the season. 
Never In The Red's victory in the Cuvee 
St Jean Nursery Handicap at Redcar 

yesterday took his score to 99, and Berry 
will be represented by three at Pontefract 
and one at Brighton. I am going to 
Pontefract but I have 8 feeling that the 
lflQth win come at Brighton,- Beay said. 

'■■■■L.UAu.g'r ThJ 

ir . • ir1- 
■ 9 J 

RESULTS 0898*168-168 

EXCLUSIVE SECOCaiSS 

WILLIAM HILL, LEEDS LSI f)LB 
Ci IJ Cldrnr.l .it :■*$ c«f rvn L^iiS ulc. 

3fc;; no. III:!:-: inn J,T 

f» jr 
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Hectic run chase proves fruitless as Yorkshire gain an honourable draw in Roses cricket match 
BOWLS 

MAHCASPIANO 

Lloyd *s heroic effort 
for Lancashire 

goes unrewarded 
By Richard Streeton 

HEADING LEY (final day of withdraw from the England 
three): Yorkshire (5pts) drew Test party. Lancashire’s attack 
with Lancashire (8) 
IN AN extraordinary finish 
Lancashire failed by IS runs 
yesterday to thrash their way 
to a target of 148 in 13 overs. 
Graham Lloyd hit 70 from 38 
balls to keep the match alive 
until the final over before he 
was caught at long-on. 

Jarvis and Fletcher bowled 
unchanged, with everybody 
bar the wicketkeeper on the 
boundary edges, through the 
final helter-skelter run-chase. 
Lancashire were never quite 
able to maintain the necessary 
momentum. 

Lloyd pulled and drove 
with desperate urgency as he 
hit two sixes from each bowler 
as he and Atherton added 74 
in six overs. When Jarvis 
began the last over. 19 were 
wanted. Lloyd was out to the 
second ball and Lancashire 
gave up when DeFreitas was 
bowled with two balls left. 

DeFreitas had come in with 
a runner because of the 
bruised foot that prevented 
him bowling more than two 
overs earlier and forced him to 

earlier was handicapped, 
therefore, but nothing could 
detract from a masterful in¬ 
nings of 146 by Ashley Met¬ 
calfe as he led a stirring 
rearguard action by Yorkshire 
that lasted most of tbe day. 

With Lancashire within 
striking range of the champ¬ 
ionship, they were bound to 
attempt the almost hopeless 
assault on the target finally left 
them, which required an av¬ 
erage runrate of more than 11 
an over. Four wickets quickly 
fell for 55 inside six overs as 
the batsmen threw their bats 
at everything before Lloyd 
and Atherton joined in die 
stand that was to take their 
team so close. 

Lancashire needed 84 from 
six overs and this shrank 
dramatically when Fletcher 
conceeded 20 in bis fourth 
over. The target was still 38 
from three overs and 27 from 
two. Atherton was finally 
stumped from the last ball of 
the penultimate over. He 
moved out to Fletcher and 
Blakey standing 15 yards back 

was able to roll the ball into 
the stumps from long range. 

Metcalfe had earlier 
avoided serious error for six 
hours and a half as he held the 
Yorkshire innings together. 
Yorkshire were not quite safe 
when Metcalfe was seventh 
out He pushed forward to a 
slower ball from Watkinson 
and edged a catch to slip. 
Metcalfe, who is in the short 
list for the tour to Australia, 
faced 325 balls and hit 16 
fours. It was his third century 
in four championship games. 

At this point Yorkshire 
were 102 ahead, 29 overs 
remained and Lancashire 
immediately took the new 
ball. Kellett was run out but 
they were unable to dislodge 
Jarvis and Gough straight 
away. In successive overs 
Gough aimed a wild slog at 
Atherton and was held at slip 
and then Fletcher was caught 
at mid-off. 

An enthralling day's cricket 
began with Yorkshire, with all 
wickets intact still requiring 
91 to avoid an innings defeat 
By lunchtime the odds looked 
slacked in favour of an early 
finish. 

One that got away: Keith Brown, of Middlesex, watches the ball fly past him at Lord's yesterday aftera shot by 
Tony Cottey, the Glamorgan batsman, who made 33. escapes the grasp of the silly point fielder. Report, page 38 

By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

THE generation gap that sepa¬ 
rates England from other Test- 
playing countries is demon¬ 
strated today when Lord's stages 
the first international match of a 
tour by the Pakistan Under-19 
side. 

Pakistan could, had they 
wished, have included their Test 
new-ball bowler. Waqar Younis. 
Now with Surrey. Younts is not 
19 until November. India's 
equivalent side could include 
the Test batsman. Sachin Ten¬ 
dulkar. England, however, will 
today field a team that does not 
include a single established 
county player. 

The England side is captained 
by the wicketkeeper. Wayne 
Noon, who has to make do with 
being David Ripley's under¬ 
study at Northamptonshire. 
Others with some county experi¬ 
ence include Dairen Gough, of 
Yorkshire, and Jeremy Hallelt, 
ofSomerset both seam bowlers, 
but overall it is a starkly 
inexperienced side. 

Part of the brief of the 
England committee, when it was 

formed lost year, was to achieve 
more continuity through the age 
groups in the hope that players 
will mature earlier than is the 
English tradition. 

Series such as this, sponsored 
by Bulk can only be of benefit 
and Ted Dexter and Micky 
Stewart, the England chairman 
and manager respectively. wj]j 
be closely monitoring the 
progress of Noon and his players 
over the coming schedule, 
which includes three four-day 
matches later in the month. 

The England committee 
hoped to name an under-25 side 
yesterday for the three-day fix¬ 
ture next week against the 
Indians at Edgbaston but the 
announcement has been delayed 
by problems of injury and "un¬ 
availability. 

Mike Atherton was the natu¬ 
ral captain for such a side but he 
is committed lo the NatWest 
Trophy semi-finals, which also 
claim prime candidates such as 
Hegg, Ramprakash. Rosebenry. 
Tufitell. Ayling and Robinson, 
of Northamptonshire. 

EASTBOURNE (final day of 
three): Warwickshire (24pis) 
heat Sussex (4) by six wickets 

WARWICKSHIRE finally 
cruised to victory with about an 
hour to spare and into second 
place in the championship. But 
so well did the overnight bats¬ 
men. Alan Wells and Donelan 
bat, as morning stretched well 
into afternoon, that something 
special was needed on Warwick¬ 
shire's behalf. It came in the 
shape of a hat-trick by Paul 
Smith which lefi Wells stranded 
afier a fine undefeated innings 
of 144, made in nearly five 
hours. 

Not always does a hat-trick 
play a really significant part in a 
match, but this one certainly 
did; for it opened wide a door 
that had practically closed. 
What is more, it was surrounded 
by the most unusual circum¬ 
stances. Strung together, they 
became, as they say, as good as a 
lay; and the title might well 
jve been The Case of Munton's 

By Jack Bailey 

Left Boot. Warwickshire were an 
edgy team after Wells and 
Donelan had put on 112 for the 
sixth wicket. Time was short- 
Donelan had at last fallen to 
Munton after making his 
maiden half-century, but Sussex 
were already well in credit, 
having begun the day 66 runs 
behind. 

Then Colin Wells joined his 
brother and but for an indif¬ 
ferent scoot to mid-on, he might 
have been there to the end. But 
even with him out of the way, 
Alan Wells was in such 
commanding form that any¬ 
thing could happen, and 
Dodemaide and Moores are no 
mugs with the baL Then, instead 
of coming onto the scene, Paul 
Smith left it in a hurry. 
Strangely, Munton and Lloyd 
went with him. 

It transpired that Smith had 
split his left booL Munton was 
to supply one of his spares; 
Lloyd was presumably there to 
see fair play. Weli, Smith put 
Munton's size 12 boot on his 

size 10 left foot and re-entered 
the fray, thanking his lucky stars 
that Munton had two left boots 
and no spare right boot, rather 
than the other way round. 

What happened next gave 
Munton cause for pride as be 
was later quick to point oul In ■ 
finishing the over already be¬ 
gun. Smith's first ball with his 
new attire bowled Dodemaide; 
the next ball saw Moores 
snapped up by Din at short leg; 
and from the next. Pigotl was 
caught at the wickeL From 242 
for five, Sussex had collapsed to 
294 all oul Smith had com¬ 
pleted the second hat-trick of his 
career — the first was against 
Northamptonshire in August 
last year — and Warwickshire 
had plenty of time to make the 
99 runs they needed. 

They lost four wickets in 
hurrying along, but were never 
in danger. Meanwhile. Munton 
was left lo contemplate his new 
position of “footwear supplier 
to the famous”. 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

cngiana commiuee. wnen u was or rvoruiampionsnire. «■ ^ 11 1 -m /mr 0 ~m -n ■« 

In Lenham’s footsteps En§Iand W^^lM,dd,CSex 
SCHOOLS CRICKET by GEORGE CHESTERTON 

CHRISTOPHER Gates,- of 
Brighton, has joined the select 
number of those who have 
exceeded 1.000 runs in the 
season. His aggregate of I.37S 
leaves him second only ic* 
another Brightonian. Neil 
Lenham, now a regular member 
of the Sussex side, who made 
over 1.500 runs in 1984. 

Gregor Kermis, of Tiffin, also 
achieved four figures, reaching 
his goal in the last match of the 
season. He is the first to do so at 
Tiffin since 1962. J. R, A. Wil¬ 
liams. of Clifton, was not a long 

way short with 935. and Michael 
Ward, of Manchester Grammar 
School, had over 900 runs to his 
credit. 

He is another in the same 
mould as Michael Atherton and 
Mark Crawley, who both made 
over 1,000 runs in their last 
seasons at the school. 

Chris Tavare. when at 
Setenoaks in 1973. made 1.036 
in only 14 innings and two years 
ago J. W. S. Porter, of 
Damitsey's. reached a total of 
1.104 from only 13 visits to the 
wickeL 

MIDDLESEX are the harder 
hit by the demands of England 
for today's game at Bourne¬ 
mouth against Hampshire, 
which could have a crucial 
bearing on the outcome of the 
race for the county cham¬ 
pionship. 

Hughes had already been 
named as the replacement for 
Angus Fraser in the side when 
Williams was called into the 
England pany. leaving the 
championship leaders short of 
an experienced player in an 
important department. 

Desmond Haynes is hoping to 

play despite a knee injury that 
kepi him off ihe field yesierday. 
but Carr and Butcher are avail¬ 
able if required. 

Hampshire can replace Robin 
Smith with his brother. Chris, 
rested for the two-day win over 
Northamptonshire, and cither 
Cox or Scou will come in for 
Gower. 

Worcestershire, who will be 
without their captain Neale for 
two weeks while he recovers 
from an operation on a thigh 
injury, will be led by Curtis 
against Lancashire at Kidder¬ 
minster. Botham will have a late 

fitness test on a thigh injury. 
In addition to Hemmings. 

Nottinghamshire are likely to be 
without Pollard. Randall and 
Pick for the game with Somerset 
at Weston-super-Mare. Newell. 
Martindafc and Kevin Saxelby 
come in. 

Foster may captain Essex for 
the first time in the game against 
Glamorgan at Southend because 
Gooch is otherwise engaged. 
Pringle is doubtful with a back 
injury and Hardie, the third- 
choice captain will be playing 
for the second XI at Derby. 
Essex bring in Shahid and 
Andrew. 

SERIOUS injuries are, happily, 
relatively rare in flrst-dass 
cricket despite the perils in¬ 
volved in faring some modern 
last bowlers. Bui Adrian Jones, 
of Somerset, looked to be badly 
hun in a freak accident during 
the final day of the game with 
Surrey at Weston-super-Mare. 

Jones, himself a fast bowler, 
crashed over an advertising 
board while attempting a catch 
on the boundary and the game 
was halted for some ten minutes 
while a stretcher was called for 
and he was taken off to hospital 
with a suspected broken thigh. 

Jones, who had taken two 
early wickets as Surrey set oft 
chasing 369 in 71 overs, was 
fortunately found to have noth¬ 
ing worse than a gashed thigh 
and bruising. 

Surrey were put back on 
course by a welcome return to 
form by Thorpe, whose 86 was 
his best score of the season. 
Lynch crashed his first century 
of ihe year from only 79 balls, 
despite using a runner for part of 
the time, and Surrey reached 
325 with five wickets stiQ stand¬ 
ing before they lost three wickets 
in four balls and had to settle for 
a draw at 327 for eighL 

There was a remarkable finish 
at Grace Road where 
Worcestershire beat Leicester¬ 
shire by one run. Nixon, the 
home wicketkeeper, was run out 
off the final ball of the game 
when attempting the second run 
which would have tied the 
scores. Leicestershire, set 265 in 
60 overs, had needed only 23 
from the final 27 balls with five 
wickets in hand, but panic set in 
and there were two run outs in 
the hectic final over bowled by 
LampitL 

Graham Gooch brought his 
season's aggregate to 1,956 with 

Championship table 
P W L O Bt H PIS 

Middlesex (3)_15 7 
Warwicks (8)__ 16 
Hampstare tS)_15 
Lancashire (4i_16 
Derbyrfiife(7)_. 16 
Essex (Z*-1* 
ucs (13).._15 
Glamorgan (17).. 16 
Notts (11)._15 
Swrey(l2)-15 Stsrey (1 . 
WOfCS(l)-14 3 
Nonhams (5)—. 15 2 
Yorkshire rife)— 16 2 
Somerset (14)_17 1 
Kent (15)-15 2 
Sussex ri0).__15 2 
GWucs(9)-15 1 

6 48 33 103 
6 39 46 181 
7 49 30 175 
9 49 46 175 
6 46 35 171 
8 46 30 156 
8 45 33 142 
9 45 29 138 
7 31 41 138 

21140 43 123 
1 1041 33 122 
8 5 38 41 ill 
7 7 37 39 108 
313 55 31 102 
5 B 46 22 100 
5 83829 09 
6 8 31 37 84 

(7089 positions m brackets) 

Essex knocked off the 99 
needed for victory with nearly 
seven overs to spare after break¬ 
ing down some stubborn Not¬ 
tinghamshire resistance led ter 
Broad, Johnson and Randall, 
the latter running out of part¬ 
ners after he baa been in 162 
minutes far 36. John Childs was 
tbe most effective Essex bowler I 
although there were also three 
wickets for Mark Don, aged 19. 

Martin Jean-Jacques, who 
career-best figures of eight for 77 
were returned against Kent four 
years ago, claimed six for 60 
against the same opponents 
yesterday as Derbyshire won 
their fifth game of the season, 
also by ten wickets, at Chester¬ 
field. Derbyshire, who needed 
only 22 to win, were taken into 
the final session by a stubborn 
62 from Ellison, who led some 
defiant resistance after the first 
six wickets had gone for 89. 
• Alan Li Hey, aged 31, who has 
been with Essex for 15 years, has 
been appointed as tbe club's 
youth development officer in 
succession to Ray East 

m 

There's no stopping 
Jimmy Cook in the 

1990 National Power 
Batting Awards 

POSITION LAST. : 
WEEK 

NAME. - COUNTY - A. '.No, OF 
' RUNS 

1 • 1 S.J. Cook Somerset '2163 
2 2 - G.A. Gooch- Esscsx d9*56 
3 4 A.R. Butcher . Glamorgan *1647 
4 3 D.L Haynes'., Middlesex •- • .1620 
5 B.C. Broad Nottinghamshire 

Figures as at dose ol play 7th August. 1990-TCCB/Bull Computer Official Statistic, 

Q 
National Power 

Sponsors of the 1990 National Power 
Cricket Award* 

Fbr complete details of the awards, please 
write to: The 1990 National Power Cricket Awards? 

c/o K5MD Public Relations, 

14 Floral Street, London WC2E 9DS. 

C YESTERDAY’S BRITANNIC ASSURANCE SCOREBOARDS 1 
Leics v Worcs 

LEICESTER tlinal day of three): Worces¬ 
tershire (23jptsl beat Letcestershm 14) by 
one run 
WORCESTERSHIRE- First Innings 365 lor 
4 oec (T S Curtis 151 not out G A Hick 
102). 

Second Innings 
T s Curtis Ibw b Lewis__6 
G J Lord b MullaUy...._35 
5 R Lampitt 0 Laws___6 
G A Hick not out_88 

E E Hemmings c Cttilds b Uott. 
K E Cooper a Childs 

S A Kellett run out - 15 

J A Afford Ibw b Uott...0 
Extras (lb 3)____... 3 
Total____270 

□ B D Oliveira noi out. 
Extras (b 4. lb 6. w 1. nb 10)_21 
Total |3 wkrs dec)_200 

l T Botham. "PA Neale. TS J Rhodes. R K 
Illingworth. Pj Newport and S M McEwan 
<Jk) not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-30. 3-105. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-73. 3-flO. 4- 
175. 5-183. 6-194. 7-235, 6-255. 9-270. 
BOWLJNG: Fbster30-12-59-2; Uott 19.5-9- 
48-3; Such 20-4-56-1; Childs 41-13-104-4. 
ESSEX: First Innings 403 (G A Gooch 87. 
N Hussain 64. P J Prichard; E E Hemmngs 
5 lor 99). 

Second Innings 
■G A Gooch not out_65 

P J W Jarvis not out........__—... 20 
D Gough c Fowler b Atherron__ 13 
S □ Fletcher c Patterson b Atherton .... 0 

Extras (b 3. lb 11. nb 14|-- 28 
Total...328 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-115. 2-118, 3-155. 
4-167,5-197.6-262.7-283.8-296.9-328. 
BOWLING; Patterson 18-0-88-1: 
Waihinson 36-14-94-3: Atherton 272-6- 
75-2; Hughes 9-6-6-0; Martin 18-1-48-3; 
DeFreitas 2-0-7-0. 
Umpires: N T Plows and B Leadbeoter. 

Derbyshire v Kent 

BOWLING: Lewis 13-2-31-2; MUTaljy 18- 
.. _Potter7-3-22-0. 3-78-1. Willey 16-2-59-0 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 301 (N E 
Bners 111; R K IWngwonh 4 for85). 

Second Innngs 
T J Boon st Rhodes 0 Illingworth_40 
*N E Bners c and b Newport ...._17 
J J Whitaker c sub b Newport -__ 62 
P WHley b Lampiti.... 79 

J P Stephenson not out____32 
Extras (b 1. nb 2)___... 3 
Total (no wkt)--100 

p J pochard. M c lion. M E Waugh. N 
Hussar, TM A Gamham. N A Fosier. D R 
Pringle. J H Quids and P M Such did not 
bat. 
BOWLING: Stephenson 6-0-30-0: Hem- 
mmgs 5-0-32-0; Afford 4-0-16-0: Cooper 
3.1-1-19-0. 
Umpires: J C Bakterstone and J H Hams. 

Sussex v Warwicks 

CHESTERFIELD (final day at three): 
Derbyshire (SUpts) beet Kent (S) by 10 
wckets 
KENT: First Innings 303 [T R Ward 124; IR 
Bishop 6 tor 71). 

Second Innings 
S G Hmks c Roberts b Jean-Jacques.. 9 
M R Benson b Malcolm-15 
N R Taytor c Bowler b Jean-Jacques 12 
G R Cowdrey c Bowler 

b JoaWacques-21 
T R Ward c Krikken b Base_5 
tS A Marsh C Krikken t> Jean-Jacques 4 

EASTBOURNE (fine! 
Warwickshire (24pt&) beat: 
Sir wickers 
SUSSEX: First Innings 179 

at 
W by 

R M Edison c Krikken b Jean-Jacques 62 
R P Dans c Brawn b Malcolm_26 
P S da Ellers c Base b Bishop_30 
M M Paw not out-25 
A P Iggtesderi b Jean-Jacques 2 

Second Innings 
D M Smith bG Smith. 
J W Hall tow b Munton_ 
R Hanjey c and b Munton. 
A p went not out_ 

4 
12 

Extras (b 4, R) 4, w 1. rib 12)_ 
Total-... 

Jl 
232 

28 
— 144 

Yorks v Lancashire 
L Potter c Rhodes b McEwan_27 
C C Leins c sub D Lampirt_16 
J D H Benson st Rhodes b Illingworth. 2 
WKM Benrammbllfangworth___6 
TP A Noon run out.... 3 
J P Agnew run out_  1 
A D Muially not out_...._...3 

Extras (lb 4. no 3)_ 7 
Total-- 263 

HEADINGLEY (final dav ot three): York¬ 
shire (Sprsi drew with Lancashire (3) 
LANCASHIRE; First Innings 369 lor 9 dec 
(PA J DeFreitas 66. M A Atherton 64. GO 
Aerv&s 54; P Carried 4 for 1D7). 

Second Innings 
G D Mandm Ibw b Fletcher .. .- 10 
G Fowler c Moron b Fletcher_-_6 

M p Spagbt b Pterson —--IT 
R A Buntmg c AsH Dm b Pierson__2 
B T P Donelan c Piper b Mumon_S3 
■C M Wens c G Smith b Reeve-19 
AlCDodemanJebPASnwft-1 
TP Moores b P A Smith_0 
ACS Pigott c Piper b P A Smith_0 

Extras (b 10. to 6. w 2. nb 2)_20 
Total-294 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. 2-35. 3-40, 4- 
50. 5-70, 6-89, 7-134, 8-187. 9-214. 
BOWUNG: Btahop 15-4-45-1: Mafcokn 
17-0-57-2: Jean-Jacques 20.4-5-60-6: 
Base 19-3-59-1: Barnett 1-0-3-0. 
DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 514 loc S dec 1 
(P D Bowler 210. B Roberts 100 not out K 
J Barnett 64, C J Adams 52). 

Second Innings 
"K J Barnett not out  -10 
P D Bowler not out--- .. 13 

Extras (w 1)___1 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35.2-120.3-125.' 
170. 5-242. 0-240. 7-250. 8-258. 9-260. 
BOWLING. Newport 15-4-56-2: McEwan 
13-5-37-1: Lampm 11-0-88-2; lllingworlh 
21-5-98-3. 
Umpires: R Palmer and J W Holder. 

Essex v Notts 
SOUTHEND itmal day Ot three): Essex 
|24prs) oeai Nottinghamsnirg Id) by ten 
IV--MVS 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings 231 (K 
P Evans 51. N a Foster 4 tor 731 

Second Innings 
B C Broad c Garnham b Won.. fri 
p Pouard c Gooch 0 Foster___jq 
•R T Robinson c and b Childs.26 
TB N French b Such...0 
P Johnson b Childs .. 60 
O IN Randall not oul . 38 
f 0 Stephenson c Prichard 0 Childs .... 4 
K P Evans c sub b Fosier .31 

G □ Lloyd c Pickles b Jarvis _.70 
N h Fatrbromsr c Blakey b Jams_7 
M Watkinson nm out.... 1 
M A Atherton st Blakey b Fletcher25 
P A J DeFreitas b Jarvis__ 2 
TW K Hegg not out....0 

Extras lb l.lb 11) .. 12 
Total (7 wk!$) __„_ 133 

*D P Hugrres. P J Martin and B P 
Patterson did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-26. 3-49. 4- 
55.5-129.6-131.7-133. 
BOWUNG: Jarws 6.4-0-59-3; Fletcher 6- 
0-62-3 

A YORKSHIRE: First Inrwigs 108 IM 
Atherton 5 lor 26). 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9. 2-23. 3-73. 4- 
120. 5-130. 6-242, 7-277. 8-294, 9-294. 
BOWLING: Munton 28-7-63-3; G Smith 
11-1-45-1 P A Smith 11.5-2-45-8; Reeve 
1M-31-1; Person 14-3-65-2: Aslf Din B-5- 
29-0. 
WARWICKSHIRE: First tnmngs 375 tor 9 
dec (T M Moody 110. J O Ratdrfle 61, A J 
Moles 58. Asti Out 57 not out). 

’• Second Innings 
A J Moles c Moores b Donelan-39 
J □ Ratcutfe c Moores b Dodemaide — 8 
'T A LJoyd c Moores b Donelan-28 
P A Smith tow b Dodammda....—-13 
D A Reeve not Out-7 
Asif Din not out-0 

Extras (04. lb 3)-7 

Tot» (no wkt). 24 

Lincoln’s 
escape is 
worthy of 
Houdini 

Veteran teenagers Smith puts a borrowed boot Jones hurt in freak 
give Indians edge into Sussex’s gallant revival boundary collision 

J E Moms, a M Brown. C J Adams. B 
Roberts. ’K M Krikken. I R Bishop. M 
Jean-Jacques, S A Base and O E t 
dw not bat 
BOWUNG: Marsh 34-0-16-0; Taylor 50- 
8-0. 

Umpires: J H Hampshire and B Hasttn. 

Somerset v Surrey 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE (final day of 
mnaer. Somerset (Sptsf drew with Storey 

By David Rhys Jones 

TWO of the triples who have 
survived w ihe semi-final stage 
of the Liverpool Victoria Eng¬ 
lish Women's Bowling Associ¬ 
ation championships at Royal 
Leamington Spa have broken 
new ground for their dubs. 
Uxbridge and Lincoln Nonh 
Scarie. who have never before 
sent representatives to the nat¬ 
ional championships. 

Ann Bellamy. Cath Smith and 
Sheila Wilson belong, to a 
Lincolnshire club with only 
eight members, and can hardly 
believe they have progressed so 
far. They produced an escape 
worthy of three Houdinis to 
overcome a Bedfordshire triple 
skipped by Ann Crultenden. 

First, they recovered from 10- 
0 behind to 16-11 down with 
just one end remaining: then 
they levelled the match with an 
audacious last-end five: and. 
finally, they dinched a place in 
the quarter-finals with a single 
on the extra end. 

Daphne Hobbs. Jean Baker 
and Donxn Lavender play for 
Uxbridge, a much larger dub 
with 52 members — most of 
whom, it seemed, travelled to 
Leamington by coach on Mon¬ 
day to give their candidates a 
good send-off. More supporters 
are expected to arrive to watch 
them play Baldock today. 

Yesterday, the Hertfordshire 
triple eliminated the favourites. 
Buckinghamshire A. skipped by 
Mary Price, and added a hefty 
21-11 win over Buckingham¬ 
shire B in the afternoon. Al¬ 
though Amt Haywood. Jill 
Ward and Shirley Page have 
some experience of competing 
at national level, they have 
never before contested the tri¬ 
ples event together. 

Catherine Anton's Peter¬ 
borough triple had a mixed day. 
struggling to beat Selby Brayton. 
skipped by Nilar Hey. by one 
shot, but overwhelming three 
successful federation bowlers 
from Derbyshire 254 in the 
quarter-finals. 
RESULTS: Chanpfcm of Q»—ptoi: 
Second round: E Besses (Yeovil) 01 P 
Ward (West Oxford}. 21-5: S Mites 
(Hesketn) M C Anderson (CowmL 21-11: 
M Day (Seabousas) M H Prtttps(Attiairtey. 
Southampton), 21-14; W Barnard 

an unbeaten 65 as Essex gwirwf 
their fourth win in the last six 
matches, beating Nottingham¬ 
shire by ten wickets at 
Southend. 

19; M Sneta (Edmonton) M L kemp 
(BoxhiQ, 21-16; G Actano (Ustaard) M P 
Owen (Crawtoy, Coventry), 21-20; B 
JOhnsori (Houghton Dairy Lane] bt B 
Noble (Luton). £1-14. 

J Chapman (Hemmgtord) M SSuBwan 
Moodtey. Berks). 21-20: L BedtegfreU 

.awuMttam) t* H Ashton (Heaton HaB. 
Manchester), 21-15; B Hacked (Leom- 
mstar) bt M Alan (CourtfleW, Cartsta). 21- 
14‘, G fitzgerald (Kettenng Lodge) bt A 
UMraan (Dumington. York). 21-13: D 
Panics (Hadteigh. Suffolk) bt C Duarte 
(5oum Loodon), 21-10; § Otter (Sher¬ 
wood] bt E Evans (Gtoncestw). 21-12; J 
Smrto (QmanML WjMnouth) u J Hamas 
(Mellon Town), 21-16: P Strong (BR5A. 
Uncoln) tt C Miter (March Conear- 
vativee). 21-6. Third round: Basse* bt 
MMs, 21-17; Day M Barnard, 21-18; 
Swete M Bartlett. 21-18: Johnson bt 
Actand. 21-14; BadingfMM tt Chapman. 
21-14; rtogeraU bt HacketL 21-15; ORter 
tt Parties, ?!-10; Strong tt Seatla. 21-18. 
TRIPLES:. Third ramt. .Uxttldge (D 
Umnder) bt Bert Kaech.^York (P Napier). 
23-7: Spenriymoor _ A Lawson) bt 

nranew. Dover (A SmttA. 25-S: Baldock 
(S Paga)!* Burnham, Bucks (M Price). 17- 

X Praicas Rteboraujjh (B Watford) tt 13! 
Taunton (J Youn®, 13: Peterborough 

York 
and District (C Anton) bt Selby Brayton. 

(N Hay). 17-16; Hceston Rtttend (C 
WeaUian w Browser HaB. Great Yar¬ 
mouth (G Gray), 17-1.1; North Scarie, 
Lincoln (S Wltaon) bt Memorial Park. 
Luton (A Cnntendan). 17-16; Baton (C 
Swarf} bt PSL Hoade. Norttana (M 
GeareyL 15-10. Fburthroond: Uxbridge bt 
Spenriymoor, T9-T4; Baldock tt Princes 
FWwraugh, ai-11; PetartKxtwgh w 
Ilkeston, 25-4: North Scarie tt Boiton, 22- 
11. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Tiredness 
starts to 
exact toll 
From Colin McQuillan 

IN PADERBORN. 

THE strong men are beginning 
to emerge in tbe qualifying 
rounds of AOK work! junior 
team championships here. In 
the tenth day of continuous 
competition since the individ¬ 
ual championship began last 
week, some players are fading. 

There are two more qualifying 
days, cross-over quarter-finals, 
semi-finals and final play-offs to 
go. “It is a tremendous load for 
young players to cany.” Jonah 
Barrington, the Fngfanti team 
coach, said yesterday. He 
ordered his second string, David 
Campion, to rest for rwo days 
and watched Campion’s fa¬ 
tigued replacement, - Aiden 
Harrison, win against Finland. 

Simon Rarfce, the world junior 
champion, looked stiff and slow 
until he hit top gear halfway 

SOMERSET): Fbttl 

Juba Raumolin, the Finnish 
No. I. Mark Allen, who rested 
from the pool round against 
Pakis a i, was sharper in besting 
Jukka Vaheersalo in less than 
half an hour. 

Peter Nichol, the Scottish 
Na 1, led Abdul Rasheed, of 
Pakistan, 2-0 and 3-1 buz ran out 
of eneigy in the third game. 

The championship pro- 
amme allows only one or two 

days rest in IS days of individ¬ 
ual a 

Total (4 wkts) . 102 
Second Innings 

•M □ Moron o Patterson_39 
A A Meicalfe c Atfierion b Watkxison 140 
TP J Blakey c Wattunsofl . 3 
P E RoCHrtSOn o Marvn .. 11 
D By as c Hegg ft Martin___9 
PCamckD Marw... 5 

T M Moody. TK J P<»r. A fi K Pierson, G 
Smfth and T A Munton did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24, 2-73, 38a 4- 
98. 
BOWUNG: Ptaon 3-O-ZI-O; DodemaWa 
11 2-0-46-5; BunWig 3-8-10-0; Donelan 6- 
1-19-2. 
Umpires: J D Bond and M J Kitchen. 

lia , Innings 441 tor a dec (R 
J Harden KM noi out, G O ROM 85. S J 
Cook 52: M P Bicknen 4 tor 79)T* oa’ 0 J 

Second innfnos 
5 J Cook not out ___ 11g 
PM Roebuck Km b KeMnck 
~C J Tavare b Kendrick .~~.. 
fl J Harden nor out 

C S PickJes e Fowler b Watkinson ..... 39 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

Extras (b 1, lb 10. nb 4), 
Total 0 wkts dec) 

4 
. SG 
. 15 
229 

Batting 
Ouaflhceticn: Six completed innings. 

M I NO Runs HS Avge 
G A Gooch- 12 20 3 1956 333 115.05 
C A Hick.. . 13 30 7 1469 252* 113 00 
TMMoodv-.... ... 7 11 2 993 168 110 33 
S J Cook .. 19 33 7 2163 313* 83 19 
N H Fatrtjroifter.. 16 25 B 1515 366 79.73 
M £ Waugn.. 15 22 4 1379 204 76 61 
8 H MarSie . it 16 7 606 125 7622 
M A Crawiey. 10 12 3 672 UK- 74 66 
ROBC/oft. 8 14 8 430 91* 71.65 
CLSmrtTi . 16 27 6 1404 ica 70.66 
M A Atherton— .. 15 24 3 1415 191 67.T-5 
DM Ward. 17 24 6 1211 181 67 27 
R J Harden. 19 24 6 1192 104* 66.22 
A R Butcher- .. 16 2B 3 1647 1aT* 65 68 
D J BickneU.. 10 10 4 790 169 6583 
1 AGretg..- 17 19 4 986 291 65.73 
A J Lamb  ...... 11 18 4 911 235 65.07 
DL Haynes- — 16 SB 3 1620 220* 64.80 
N Shan id. 11 10 6 646 125 64.60 
Kj Barnett.— 18 30 6 1537 141 63.62 

50 
4 
9 
1 
9 
7 
5 
4 
5 
3 

10 

9 
1 
9 

U 
5 
3 
2 
A 
4 
9 

Bowling 
QuaMicaboifc 2Q wickets 

O M 
I R Bishop-282 
M □ Marshall.366 
Waqar Younis... 244.3 
O H Mortensen. 205.5 
K p Evans........ 182.4 
ARC Frafiflr.312.1 
C £ L Ambrose ....296 
K J Barnett-21B 5 
C A Welsh ... 358 
□ fc Malcolm_ 3962 
JE Beniamin— 3713 
N F wUiams.426.1 _ 
M P Btcknell.4936 117 
D JCapei.. 180 41 
PJ Hartley..332.5 53 
R K tiling worth . 5284 184 
IT Botham. 194 4 38 
J E Emburey.„.„ 6233 186 
M A Aihenon_325 81 
SM McEwan..... 2052 46 

R 
785 
942 
754 
579 
606 
733 
836 
571 

1i?7 
1223 
1124 
1256 
1378 
560 

1190 
1234 
014 

1343 
ItXP 
612 

W Avge BB 5110m 
44 17.84 6-71 2 — 
51 1847 7-47 2 1 
35 21S4 7-73 2 1 
23 22.58 4-22 — 
25 2424 4-50 — — 
30 24.43 6-30 2 — 
34 24.58 5-49 3 4» 
23 24.82 4-28 — V- 
46 2558 E-68 3 
46 2658 5-46 2 — 
43 26.76 5-29 4 
46 27.30 7-61 2 -m 
50 2756 564 1 -* 
20 2800 5-74 1 — 
42 2847 557 2 — 
43 28 89 559 1 — 
21 29.23 4-66 — — 
45 29.84 5-61 1 — 
33 3051 526 2 — 
20 3060 3-49 — 

AN Hayttura. TN DBums.GD Rose. R P 
Lflfabvre. 1 g Swatiow. N A Matfender and 
an Jones <Bd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-110,2-118. 
0OWUNG: Yourtte 8-1-31-0; B«kn0fl8-1- 
1^ Kend nek 21 ^4-73-2; Medlyattt 21-3- 
99-0: Grwfl 01-0-0-0. * 
SURREY: First Inrwns 302 tor 5 dec (t A 
Gneg 123 not out, UA Lynch BT). 
.. „ _ _ Second listings 
MAFetthamb Jones    _0 
G samone Bums b Jones_16 
G P Thorpe tow 0 Swallow_86 

and team competitions 
RKULTfePodTAjAuMraia 3 Canada 0. 

KgasaraBSBfttttt 
H a Raaheed MP 

- U Zaman tt M 

13, USA 0; Belgium 2, Spain 

tD M ward c Letebvra Swafeiw! 
M ALynch b Haynurst, 

SSg tow b Letebvra_ 
K T Mediycott c sub b Rose — 
A J Stewart ibw b Rob#. , 
M P Bvknell not exit 

-43 
104 

.. 24 

— N M Kendrick not out 
Extras (to 13. w 1) 
Total (8 wkts). 

-_ti 
327 

• Compiled by RHOmiLo&amaa Source- TCCB/BuO 

w*?ar Yeune d«j not bat 

170.5-245,6-325.7-325.8325. 
WWJNGrJones 9-i-38a-MaBendar 14- 
M7-0; latebvre W5-0-72-1; Rase 83- 
»J.- Hayhurst 1 >069-1; Swaftw1V8 

Umpire* PJ Eete and R A WNt#. 

• ■ -■ i'l 11 

a'fU* j 
;i» w- 

OS fill 

J - 

kr.< 
}u • 
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football 
SPORT 37 

Teenager overcomes glandular fever and poor early form to move into lead 

_ m ready 
to leave relegated 
Charlton Athletic 

JOHN CHAPPLE 

JOE BylOUISETAYLOR 

lawyer lO 

Chariton Athletic since 
the south London dub was 
relegated from the first di- 

,n May. A central 

^ddtebro^ 

to replace Dennis Irwin, the 
highly-regarded right back, 
who has left Oldham to join 
Manchester United. 

, _ have re- 
? a transfer request from 

Burnley as assistant manager 
to Frank Casper. He succeeds 
Mick Docfaerty, who has left 
Turf Moor in order to become 
chief coach at Hull City. 

Gillingham have released 
managed by Colin Lee. Ms Tony Pufis* *e«r central de- 
S1^?***2 wheague, fo? “5 * "*■« Bcm.** 
£350.000. 

John KeeJey, the Brighton 
peeper, looks ready to join 

' OWbam Athletic for £250,000. 
If Keeley leaves the Goldstone 
Ground, he will be the fourth 
nm-team regular to do so this 

. summer, but Barry Lloyd, the 
manager who has not paid for 
a player for two yeara, has yet 
to strengthen his squad. 

Oldham Athletic yesterday 
completed the signing of Cur¬ 
tis Fleming, a foil back from St 

Ireland international forward. 
Aged 29, Slaven scored 32 
8?ak last season, and Colin 
Todd, the Middlesbrough 
manager, said: “Slaven is tied 
to us for the next two years, 
and we hope to reach agree¬ 
ment on a new contract before 
the start of the season.” 

Terry Connor left Ports¬ 
mouth for Swansea City, with 
the transfer fee for the forward 
to be determined by a 
tribunal, . 

Jimmy Mullen, who was 

Robson confident 
of starting on time 

By Ian Ross 

BRYAN Robson, the captain of 
Manchester United and Eng. 
land, is confident that he will be 
fit before the start of the season. 

Robson underwent an opera¬ 
tion on a damaged Achilles 
tendon last month after being 
forced to withdraw from the 
World Cup finals in Italy. It was 
feared that more surgery might 
have been required after his 
recovery programme suffered a 
setback. 

“Another operation is very 
unlikely." Robson said yes¬ 
terday. “I have seen a specialist 
in London and he had told me 

that I do have some inflamma¬ 
tion at the bottom of my heeL 
He had put me on a course of 
tablets which, along with some 
exercises, should put things 
right 
' Robson's younger brother, 
Gary, will certainly miss the 
start of the season with West 
Bromwich Albion despite recov¬ 
ering from a broken teg to play 
in the first game of the club's 
tour of Ireland. 

Gary, aged 24, is suffering 
with an ankle injury that has 
troubled him since. he was a 
teenager. 

mouth, his former dub, 
player-coach. 

Josd Perdemo, a Uruguayan 
international midfield player, 
yesterday joined Coventry on 
a month's trial. He will train 
alongside Zoltan Csucsansky. 
a Hungarian who is in the 
same position at Highfield 
Road. 

Both are expected to feature 
in the Coventry side to face 
Banik Ostrava, of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, in a match at 
Highfield Road on Friday. 
Nigd Callaghan is expected to 
leave Aston Villa after Josef 
Venglos, the new manager, 
who was formerly in charge of 
Banik Ostrava, indicated he 
does not feature in his plans at 
Villa Part 

Luton Town have aban¬ 
doned plans to sign Shalom 
Tekeva, an Israeli inter¬ 
national midfield player, 
because they believe the 
£650,000 transfer fee de¬ 
manded by Standard Liege of 
Belgium, his present club, is 
too high. 

Kevin Moran, who played 
for the Republic of Ireland in 
the World Cup finals in the 
summer, is expected to an¬ 
nounce his retirement from 
international football in the 
near future. 

RUGBY UNION 

Gramb fills Hastings’s job 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

RICHARD Cramb will lead 
London Scottish when the sea¬ 
son begins next month (David 
Hands writes). Cramb. capped 
four times by Scotland at stand¬ 
off haiL takes over the captaincy 
from Gavin Hastings whose 
firm has moved him to 
Glasgow. 

Scottish, runaway winners of 
the Courage Clubs. Champ¬ 
ionship third division last sea¬ 
son, had hoped that Hastings, 
would" remain available' utitif 
Christmas. But the Scotland and 

British Lions full back, now 
aged 28 and with 26 caps to his 
credit, returns to Scotland this 
month and will rejoin Scott, his 
brother, at Watson ians. 

Cramb, who joined Scottish 
from Harlequins two seasons 
ago, expects to be able to field 
two newcomers in his back 
division. Mark : AppJeson. a 
talented goatkicker mom West 
London Institute who will press 
for the vacancy left by Hastings, 

Leicester. Scottish play their 
first league match against 
Blackheath on September 22. 
• AUCKLAND, New Zealand: 
Radio New Zealand said yes¬ 
terday that Wayne ShelfonL the 
former New Zealand captain, 
who was dropped by the All 
Blacks last month, had signed a 
contract to coach teams for 
Toyota m Japan (AFP reports). 
Bin Sh el ford's business asso¬ 
ciate, Paul Gleeson, said: “I 

and Adrian Warwodd, the Scot- honestly don't know anything 
land Under-21- centre from about iu It’s nonsense." 

BRIDGE 

Damiani’s 
bid to be 

countered 
By Albert Dormer 

THE American Contract Bridge 
League (ACBL) seems likely to 
oppose Europe's candidate 
when the Worid Bridge Federa¬ 
tion (WBF) holds its presiden¬ 
tial election in Geneva three 
days before the world 
championships begin later this 
month. 

Jos* Damiani. the president 
of the European Bridge League 
(EBL), is challenging the reign¬ 
ing WBF president. Denis How¬ 
ard. a Sydney lawyer. Box the 
EBL has only four voles, even 
though it has half the world's 
players. The ACBL also has four 
votes, and the remaining five 
zones one each. 

Insiders say the American 
delegates will support Howard 
who can also count on votes 
from Panama. Hong Kong and 
New Zealand.Howard has 
proved himself a capable presi¬ 
dent. and differences in policy 
are few. but the Damiani camp 
holds that his proven track 
record in France and Europe fits 
him for a wider role. 

The election could end a long¬ 
standing consensus that has 
contributed much to the WBFs 
growth. Previous elections, al¬ 
ways unanimous, have thrown 
up such cross-national figures as 
Jaime Ortiz-Patino, the head of 
the Patini worldwide interests, 
who served for ten years. 

Away from the in-fighting, 
Britain has been preparing three 
Open squads to challenge the 
US in the world knockout 
teams. 

“We regard Martel. Surnsby. 
Hamman and Wolff as a for¬ 
midable quartet." Andrew Rob¬ 
son. at 26 by for the youngest 
member of Britain's repre¬ 
sentative teams, said. "They are 
four of the world's greatest 
players and, together with 
Cayne and Burger, they come 
fresh from winning the Spingold 
Trophy in Boston. They are 
certainly not a team one would 
care to meet early in the 
competition." The US has en¬ 
tered IS more teams, including 
the holders. 

Britain feces record fields and 
stronger opposition than ever 
before, but are hoping to draw 
strength from a secret weapon. 
In an imaginative move, the 
British Bridge League (BBL) set 
up training schedules for the 
Open, which included not only 
practice sessions, seminars and 
study groups, but also, the 

“In such a stressful champ¬ 
ionship. the improvement in 
mter-pannership and inter- 
team relationships could be very 
important" Barry Rigal said. 
"The Geneva scries will be not 
only be the biggest ever held but 
also the longest" 
BBL CHALLENGE MATCHES: M bout 
L Sa% Horton. S Lodge. B Rigal. P 
CwnfowW; St. V SDnaone. 1 Rw». P 
Crow*. J Jobson; 3, T Forrester. A 
Robson. A Sow**, n SmQttU 4. B 
Csfegtea R CUffe, J Bennett L$uwL 

WATER SKIING 

Records put Seels 
on course for title 

Speak may have 
difficulties 

after qualifying 
By John Hennessy 

KIRSTY Speak, aged 19. from 
Clitheroe, shook off the linger¬ 
ing effect of glandular fever to 
take the lead in the English 
women’s sirokeplay champ¬ 
ionship. sponsored by National 
Westminster Bank, yesterday. 
With a round of 75, level par for 
Saunton’s west course (6.174 
yards), she is one stroke ahead of 
Sarah Bennett of Colchester, 
Susan Pickles, of Leigh-on-So- 
lent, and Katie Tebbet, of East 
Devon. 

Speak, a student at Lough¬ 
borough University, survived 
yesterday's round well enough, 
but two rounds tomorrow, for 
which she wall surely qualify, 
might be an ordeal lor all her 
sturdiness of frame. 

A position of such prom¬ 
inence hardly seemed likely 
when she opened with a five and 
six to drop Lwo shots. Her nine- 
iron kicked away from the first 
green and her wedge found a 
bunker at the long second. Three 
birdies quickly followed, where¬ 
upon a sixth at the ninth took 
her to three over, she needed 
three to get on and three more 
having got on. 

Speak came home well with 
three birdies and a dropped shot 
only at the 13th. a graveyard for 
so many players with the wind 
in yesterday’s quarter, since they 
were hitting long irons to a green 

falling away on all sides. It was 
that bad one player tore up her 
card, still above ground having 
taken seven. Yet Saunion's 13th 
is a par three, only 136 yards 
from the women’s tees. 

BenneiL chased by Beverley 
Lewis, until recently a stalwart 
of the European Tour, was 
picking up where she left off on 
Sunday. A superb round of 72 
then at Woburn had its reward 
in the prize for the low amateur 
in the British Womco's Open. 
Among her four birdies yes¬ 
terday was a rare one at that 
infamous 13th. where her four- 
iron came obediently round 
from the left and she holed from 
20 feet. 

Pickles, a familiar figure of 
the early 1960s under her 
maiden name, McLaren Smith, 
is a prep school teacher at Titch- 
field, where she has 60 children 
under golf tuition. She leads by 
example. She was level par 
playing the 13th but that hole 
was unlucky for her, too. 
LEADING SCORES: 75: K Speak 
{Clitheroe). 7& S Bennett (Colctwster). S 
PteUm (Leigh-orv-Sotem)-. KTebbU(East 
Devon). 77: W Dicks (Colchester); J 
Motley (Sale). 78: J Rhodes (west 
Bowling): T Loveys (Weymouth): J 
Gartray (Middlesbrough). 79: J Brown 
(Haydock Park); F Hncdonagb (Frtnton- 
on-Sea); L Fauctough (ChodeyL 80: E 
Smith (West Essex); K Eglord 
(Bramshaw): K Whitehead (Sherwood 
Forest); S Keogh (Wyhe Green): S Morgan 
(HearsaD): E McCombs (Rowlands 
CasdeL 

Old hands hope to 
upset England 

By Chris Smart 

ByjANEEUJOTT 

WHEN Mike Hazelwood re¬ 
tired from water skiing and left 
Andy Mapple, the Preston- 
based worid slalom champion 
and record-holder, as perhaps 
the country’s last leading inter¬ 
national drier, many feared that 
Britain's days as a dominant 
force in the sport were over. A 
Hampshire schoolboy, aged just 
13.' is intent on proving 
otherwise. 

Jason Seels.-from Famham, 
achieved far more than merely 
retaining bis British Dauphin 
overall title in the national 
youth championships at 
Tallington. Lincolnshire. In 
dominating a competition 
featuring the cream of the 
country's young water skiers, he 
achieved national age group 
records in three disciplines—the 
slalom, tricks and jumping. 

The slalom record fell first, as 
Seels rounded 316 buoys on a 13 
metre rope. After the then'tricks 
record-holder. Julian Heaney, 
aged 14. had impressed in this 
second discipline, scoring 3.910 
points. Seels emerged to surpass 
both Heane/s score and the 
national Dauphin tricks record 
with 3.080 points. 

Seels then matched the nat¬ 
ional jumping record of 31.80 
metres to complete a set of three 
records in one day. 

In the finals, though Glen 
Campbell, aged 14. equalled 
Seels' slalom record and Heaney 
recovered to win the tricks, 
neither could snatch the overall 
honours. 

Seels is talented, competitive 
and. like many young athletes, 
motivated and managed by 
parental dedication. Over the 
last five years, water skiing has 
become a way of Hfe for him. 
Every day. he is picked up from 
Neville Lovett school in 

Seels: junior record-breaker 

Fareham by his Gather. Doug 
Seels. The nearest facilities are 
an hour-and-a-halfs drive away, 
and at weekends, the two fre¬ 
quently travel three hours, each 
way, to and from the national 
training centre at Holme 
Pieirepont in Nottingham. 

Seels' off-water training 
schedule includes running, 
swimming, cycling and time in 
the gym. and most of his school 
holidays are spent being 
coached at Kirtons Farm by 
British team member and cham¬ 
pion, John BattJeday. 

However, the road to success 
in water skiing is a long and 
arduous one and the efforts of 
the organisers at Tallington to 
raise sponsorship for the nat¬ 
ional youth championships bear 
witness to the sad fact that there 
is no money at this level of the 
Sport. 

Seels has already shown his 
tremendous promise on the 
international circuit: only time 
will tell, as he reaches the age of 
self-motivation, whether he has 
the stamina to fulfill his am¬ 
bitions, the dreams of his par¬ 
ents and hopes of this country in 
the making of another world 
champion. 

PARAGLIDING 

Summit of the season 
From a Special Correspondent in verbier. Switzerland 

THE world's finest paragliding 
pilots have defended in force 
on Verbier the most important 
competition of the season. The 
177 men and women will be set 
tasks of distance, speed and 
accuracy over the next two days 
in order to reach the finals on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Held each year si noe 1988. the 
Lucky Strike paragliding com¬ 
petition is named in memory of 
the late French paragliding and 
alpine adventurer. Jean-Man: 
Boivin, who included 
paragliding from near the sum¬ 
mit of Mount Everest amongst 
his exploits. 

The world champion. Cano 
Dalla Rosa, from Italy, heads 
the men's field and Lucy 
MacSwiney, the world cham¬ 
pion, who leads a seven-strong 
British contingent* is the wom¬ 

en's favourite. Foremost in the 
competitors' minds will be the 
open distance task, because the 
advances in paragliding technol¬ 
ogy have allowed pilots to fly 
higher, (Sister and further than 
ever before. 

The leading paraglider manu¬ 
facturers of the world, from 
Germany, Austria. Switzerland. 
England and Japan, will be 
demonstrating their latest proto¬ 
types. Much attention will be 
focused on the Bavarian manu¬ 
facturer. Firebird. Under two 
weeks ago. one of its young test 
pilots. Dominik Muller, crossed 
the Alps from Germany to Italy 
m less than five hours, breaking 
the European distance record 
with ease and at 107km nearing 
the world record of 127km set in 
the Namib desert earlier this 
year. 

ENGLAND, who have only 
twice failed to win the girls' 
home international champ¬ 
ionship for the Stroyan Cup in 
the last 16 years, 'face tough 
competition when the event 
begins with a new format at 
Penrith today. 

For the first time the champ¬ 
ionship is taking the form of a 
full international series, to bring 
it into line with the seniors' 
competition. Each match con¬ 
sists of three foursomes and six 
singles. In the past just seven 
singles have been played. 

England, who start their quest 
for honours against Scotland 
today, include five members of 
the team which triumphed at 
Carlisle last August, but their 
opponents on the opening day 
can boast seven old hands in 
their eight-strong linc-upL 

Scotland are fortunate to have 
Myra Me Kin I ay, the British 
girls' champion, in their ranks, 
as well as two others with 
considerable experience in spite 
of their lender years, in Janice 
Moodic and Mhairi McKay. 

Jenny Forrester, the team 
manager, is cautiously optimis¬ 
tic that after five years without 
taking the title, during which 
they have often been outplayed 
by Ireland and England, the 
Scottish girls can end their 
barren run. 

“Wc have as strong a team as 
for some years with handicaps 
ranging between scratch and 
four." Forrester said as the 
teams put the final touches to 
their preparations yesterday. 

Neither Wales "nor Ireland 
have carried off the Stroyan Cup 
and they meet in the other 
fixture today. Ireland have five 
members of the side which 
finished runners-up at Carlisle, 
while the Welsh girls arc largely 
untested. 

Wales are even without their 
champion. Lisa DcrmoL who 
has been banished from the 
international arena this year for 
disciplinary reasons. 

Tomorrow England meet 
Wales, while Ireland play Scot¬ 
land. The individual British 
championship begins next Tues¬ 
day and continues for four days. 

Green’s triple quest 

Grim determination: Alison Johns tees off at Saunton yesterday 

CHARLIE Green will attempt 
at The Berkshire this week to 
become the first player to win 
three consecutive British seniors 
amateur championship titles (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

Green won the title for the 
first time at the Royal Burgess in 
19S8, and defended it success¬ 
fully at Moortown and 

Aluoodley last year. Among the 
252-player field challenging for 
the title is Michael Bonallack. 
the secretary of the R & .A 
Bonallack with an impeccable 
amateur record of five English 
and British titles gathered in the 
60s and 70s. makes his debut in 
this competition, having 
reached his 55th birthday in 
December. 

Britons squelch under qualifying score 
From Patricia Davies 

in new jersey 

JULIE Hall, the British title- 
holder. and Linzi Fletcher, run¬ 
ner-up in the English 
championship, made sure of 
being in the top 64 in the 90th 
US Women's Amateur Champ¬ 
ionship at Canoe Brook, in 
Summit. New Jersey, and 
qualifying for today's matchplay 
stages, with a total of 153. nine 
over par. 

Hall added a 75 to. her 
opening 78. while Fletcher, the 
other early bird among the 
British contingent, played her 

second nine in level par for a 76. 
. The early front-runner for 

leading qualifier was Vicki 
Goetze. the defending cham¬ 
pion. with rounds of 70 and 74. 
Hall got up at 5.30am for her 
early Sian, only to arrive at the 
club and find all tee times had 
been put back an hour. More 
rain overnight was not what the 
already saturated course needed 
and a canoe would have been a 
useful item of equipment. Of¬ 
ficials. busy with water related 
rulings,.could have done with 
amphibious vehicles instead of 
buggies. 

“The ninth fairway was bad." 

said Hall, “but the tenth was 
horrendous and pan of the sixth 
feirway was like a water bed.” 

Despite the conditions, it was 
still best to keep the ball on the 
fairways and HalL who reck¬ 
oned she had hit only three in 
the first round, improved to the 
extent that she missed just four 
yesterday. A lesson from David 
Thomson, the professional from 
the Aberdeen Petroleum Club, 
who coaches Elaine 
Farquharson. the Scottish 
champion and one of Hall's 
Cunis Cup colleagues, made the 
difference. 

Thomson moved Hall a little 

closer to the ball and stopped 
her hitting from the top. so she is 
still in with a chance of becom¬ 
ing the first player to win the US 
and British titles since Cath¬ 
erine Lacostc. of France, in 
1969. 

Out in 38. two over par. Hall 
dropped a shot at the long I Ith 
but hit a superb six-iron to 12 
inches at the 14th. a par three of 
146 yards, for a birdie two. She 
had another bogey at the 16lh. 
where she hit what she called “a 
toed five-iron" off the tec. short 
of the green and took three 
putts. 

Shcdid have the disadvantage 

of playing the Iasi few holes with 
only one-and-a-bit eyes, for the 
contact lens in her left eye 
blurred up to such an extent that 
its owner thought she had last it. 

If she had. she would have 
had as much chance of finding it 
as the player who once lost a 
lens in the frozen food section at 
Marks and Spencer — that is. 
below zero. Hall, at least, man¬ 
aged to see the line well enough 
to hole a 12-fooier for her par at 
the last and a safe total. 
EARLY SECOND ROUND SCORES (US 
unless Staled): 144; V Goetzs. 70.74.14& 
C Thompson 71.74.153: J Heu (GB). 78, 
75: S Daou 78.75: L Hatcher (GBL 77,76. 
155: J Fitzgerald. 77. 78. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Knights 
set up a 

tour fund 
By Rex Bellamy 

THE Knights Squash Club, 
founded in 1961 to give promis¬ 
ing young South Africans 
experience of high-quality com¬ 
petition in Britain, has set up a 
fund to meet ihe increasing cost 
of these tours, which take place 
every two years. In addition to 
donations, the club is applying 
for advertisers in a brochure to 
mark the fifteenth tour in 
December. 

According to Dick Hawkey, a 
former British international 
who is organising the Knights 
tour fund: "Until recently, it 
was possible for the South 
African Squash Rackets Associ¬ 
ation and provincial associ¬ 
ations to help with the cost 

“Bui wiih the fall in the value 
of the rand and price increases 
all along the line, financing the 
tours has become a horrendous 
problem. Unless we do some¬ 
thing immediately, the tours 
may cease or be restricted to 
very wealthy young men. while 
more deserving talent is left 
behind." 

EVENING RACING 

Nottingham 
Going; good to Arm 

- ®4SPD-LNoCtaaifcrQh«ii(Hlapplnt 
»TK2.U^3 MBnda (20-1 h g, Wavartey 
Star (12-1). SamsoTvAgontsms a-1 fav, 13 
ran. ISM. hd. P Foigata.Tote E740; El .50. 
£4-50, £3.70. DF: £7530. CSF: £i3£33. 
Tricast £1,706.17. 

*.1S<6f) 1.GemdMMeyoa(G Husband. 
6-4 fsvfc 2, PetttBSM HO-lfc 3, Strip 
Cartoon (6-1). 12 rat NFL Surerereto. 
ZHI. 1. H Homnshead- Tots; ££30; £1.10, 
£2.30, £2JiO. OF: £6.00. CSF: £16.33. 

MS (61) 1, Haublq (W Carson, 7-lfc 2. 
Wtodabh (1ML a. mouThS* & 
GtMOrthwn Evens lav, 7 ran. Hd, 4L R 
Welwyn Tote; C$.60; £240, Of: 
E14J50. CSF: £5008. 

c FOR THE RECORD 
ATHLETICS 

CHELMSFORD: HnK-msrattKXE 1, O Wigm- 
man (Danfort). l(v 6mm 51 sec. 

BOWLS 

Bnt muKk G Stakes Dt K Himes. 21-13; G 
BndgemeM ot E Gay. 21-13: 0 WBcins Dt R 
Sbur. 21-8: C Daniels bl D FemOer. 21-14; J 
Hoperoti or D Mas. 21-it; A Wna» bl G 
Man. 21-10: B Smati tn I Grainger. 21-5: L Pun 
N R Dale, 21-4: F PemyfcnB Powell. 21-19: F 
WHoms Dt D Hayne. 21-15; P Une 01 T 
CotAAard. 21-1 ft B Mttr H A Blake. 21-15: G 
Moses 01 P Coles, 21-5; P Toogood Ot D 
Newih. 21-18. D Dennis 01N Connor, 21-9. A 
Chanbers ot R Cocker. 21-17: G W Blake Ot G 
Purkiss. 21-15; K Hattam t* M Lowcock. 21- 
l&NMalaraM J Guy. 21-20. WRaftOoflbtB 
Him. 21-15; J Anson ot G Unowned. 21-15. R 
Vfltec « S Weaving, 21-M; B Pryctt M A 
Higman. 21-18: D Bara M R rotmg. 21-lft J 
Britton 01 D Matthew. 21-8: A Akcock Of D 
Prrtoard. ZJ-B: M Baaran bt R Oar*. 2i-1ft F 
Lewis oi B Taylor. 21-16; F Venn bt D Rowel. 
21-10; G Humphries Dt K MajKon. 21-12: J 
waisn ot N Macfeeretn. ai-ftfl Jones M R 
White. 21-16; T Clawson bt R McDonald, 21- 
2ft S Tuony bt W Pnaece. 21-14; J Campon bt 
P Ansop. 21 ■ it: J Searie bt s Ranw. 21-w. J 
Hanes bt J Mtas. 21-10: D WM tn P wflson. 
21-12: D Morgan bt B Swame. scr. D Shop bt 
G W*6.21-12. G Bridget bt M O'Keefe. 21-3: 
W Charles bt A WMdan.2t-ft A McKenzie Dt 
R Sutherland, 18-17: S Lomas Ot A HorvwtS. 
21-ft P Vamracopouios m A Bratcher. 21-7; 1 
MKXKamast bi B Noon. 21-12. 

CRICKET 
MMOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Bad* 
font Bedtordshre 135-2 dec (Q V Palmer 59 
not out | and 226 (D Maknson £63fc Cumfier- 
lanfl 179-7 dee (CJ Stockflaie SaM P Briers 
4-521 ana 162 (Biwre 645) Befflor«hre wen 
by SO runs. Bowden; Cnasture 133-5 dec « 
Cocfctwm 78. J fiaan 58) and 265*3 dec (S 
Crawley 107, CocktvWn 106). OxforCshira 
200-5 dec (S Watarton 62: A Graasiey 4-59) 
and 251-6 (Waterwn 75, T Lester 51 not oul). 
Match drawn. Dotchawc Berkahn 165-3 
dec (G E Ldvegay 55) and 225-8 (Me (M 
LcfcJey 121 not out C Slone 4-70)-. Dorset 
195-9dec (Stone 67: □ Hanley 445) and 228* 
6 tO S Catway lift M Swar 4%8). Doraei won 
oy four wickets. LakenhawNorioft 225-9dac 
UC M Lews 88) and 176(N J B lUngwortfi 5- 
38). Lmcomstvs 205 (j D Love 57: R 
Kingston 5-75) and 188-9 (D B Storer fit. J C 
M Laws 4 •47). Masai drawn Mattnraegh 
CoHegw Wktstwe254-5 dac IP AC Bail IlftD 
R Parry 54 not out) and 271-5 dec (D P 
Smpfans iDO not out D H Turner 991; 
Bucfangnarohro 245-7dec (A R Harwood 63; 
M Holano 4-iCB) end 258-6 (M j Roberts 
124) Match drawn. 
BECKENHAM (66 OVWJJ; EritfSh 50W8 
Unoer-19 194-7 ID Futon 69). Pakistan 
Under-19196-6 (TMenmood 54 not out). 
ALLIED DUNBAR BRADFORD LEAGUE: 
Latncffle 161-8. BaMon 164-5; OocWieatoo 
247-3. Bnanouse 179-8; UIMt Green 140, 
EcctesMi 141-3; Great Horton i74. Sana 162; 
Hanswad Moor 172-9. Ban Rmoong 174*4; 
Saftakv 109, BanMooi 110-3- 
BKMMGHAM LEAGUE: Corentry and north 
WanMOs 2168. Walsall 186-7: WOtwr- 
nampton 2i9-4- MJWWi and Button; 184-8: 
OB HS 200. Worcester on 117: BOder- 
minster 297*8. Smatnwe* 2l0-& Mraetey 
142-S, VtBS Brwntecti DartmotAh Bt. T 
Dru»157. AStQfl Unity 1608. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Loughborai 
Nuneaton I6+-& Bunon on Trent ’ 

Orion 1254): Rugby 1984, Northampton 
Sants 200-3. 
HOME BREWERY LEAGUE: SudMr 117, 
BktssomSeU 12tM: OB Edwardons 240-5. 
Droowten 244-9. wecktesOury 168. BoumvMe 
165-3: Brcxnsgrove 167-9, Bewrtey 135; 
Street* 58. Reddricn 60-1. 
COCXSPUR CUP: Quarter-Ansi: Southgate 
156-9. Truro 157-5. 
STAFFORDSHIRE CUP: Senri-taac Caver- 
SwaU 201-6 (J Waterhouse 106 not out). Leak 
205-1 (D Carttedge 131 not out). 
MATTHEW BROWN NORTH LANCASHIRE 
LEAGUE: Hkaon Cup: Ftoafc MOom 196-9. 
BanDw 167-9. 
A1REDALE-WHARFH1ALE LEAGUE: Kn- 
wUatto Cup: Final. Guseiay 196-7 (Dallas 87; 
Thacfcarav 4-70). Mansion 143 (Ruey 6-83. 
AUunaon 4-281. 
INTER-LEAGUE MATCH: Lhantoof Com¬ 
petition 196-7 fM Cneeguee 10! nor out}. 
Cneslwe CountyLeague 161 (B Kingham 50; 
M Cimequee 5-201. 
HEAVY WOOLLEN CUP: Rnat Urfleld 245-6 
{A Boh 67). Snaoiey 16S(R KUkami 7tH- 
YORKSHIRE INTER-LEAGUE COMPETI¬ 
TOR: WOW RKtmq 151 (O'NMU 52], OOKttttf 
152-7 (Whyte 4-89) 
PARNELLS HEPWORTH CUP: Rnat Great 
Preston 202-3 (A Proctor 6-73], Whnkirk 193-B 
(A Know 4-103). 
MCA OV£ft-50s COUNTY CHAMPIONSfflP: 
Gloucester 172-5 tC Heanwefl 52 not out), 
W&g, 173-5 IN Lawson 72 not ora). Draset 
125-7 (R Pullen 52 not out). Somerset 126-5: 
Surrey 171-8 (0 Castle 52i. Susse* 115; 
Middlesex 123 Jj PtkNps 4-11, R west 4-20). 
Berk&nre 124-6; Hums and Pmereoraugn 
175-7, Lmeranshra 168-9 (H Mitten 4-14); 
Norma rnptonsnne 96-8. Chesiwe 98-4: 
Hertfordshire IBl-5 (J Ntntoy 52L Woreesrer- 
shre 155-SHK Baykss 4-23L Lancashre 207-4 
(SOkver 11?n«Out).Baitordshre 179-5 IB 
Crump 73 not outl: Derbyshre 204-8 (B 
wniram 65L Nomnghamsnre 99. 
SUN UFE OT CANADA UNDEH-15 CHESH¬ 
IRE CUP: Final: Itoy 135-1, Wtnrungton Park 
136-1-_ 

_CYCLING_ 
TOUR OF BELGUJM: Protooue tune Dial (7* 
km) 1. F Maassen fNomv. 9mm 36sec 2. J 
Musacuw (Belli at 4uc: 3. E De W&js (BeO 
and G 00 Vnes {Noth). Ilsec 5. E 
vanoereerden (Bet). I2sec. G. P 

(fianj^iTOTci 
10. G Bomempi lit). iS&ac. 

YACHTING 
ISLE OF MAN YACHT CLUB: CM! National 
18: i. MancutusiM Lane). RCYC.2. MueDnoo 
{M KnotoL lOMYC: 3. Mammae (□ OCon- , 
no*) RCYC.4. GobbtorodfT Dwyer). RGYG. 5. nTSW 

NAYLAND SEA BAY YC: Signet netfooM w 
Champtonatup: Thbd racK 1. Sqno Vetoes (R 
Nelson. Hawker SCI: 2. Jute [R Cannon. 
Hawker SCL 3, Psgaatra (A B0)me. HatWet 
SCI: 4. Ow Eew (M Baker. Hawker SO. 5. 
joru Account tS Young. Hawker sq. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
PAOERBORH:^ l»W Gormeny: AOK worid 
Junior team cbeo^iomlup: QuaHtying pool 
rewidK Pool A: Australia 2, New 2ommvs 1: 
Canada 3. Netnenanos o. west Grarrany a. 
Ireland 0 (F Widiman bt S Richardson. 5-9.2. 
9.10-8.9-3.10-8. SMuklar Ml Thornton. 4-9. 
9-0.9-6.9-4: M Haus Dt P Byma. 90.198.9 

) ( IN BRIEF ") 

Japanese 
hit reef 

21 PoolB: Scotland 3. Sweden 0 IP NleolMF 
AJmqurat 1-9. 9-5. 90, 10-8: J Yarrow bl D 
Foraund, 9-0.95.91, M Heath ot M Anberg. . I Heath ot M Anberg. 
91.9-2.94): En0and 3. Pakistan 0 is Parke 
bt A Rastwed. 94. 91.91: D Campion bt Z 
Japan.93.99.9 ia. 94,91. A Hantaan tn u 
Zaman. 90.10-S, 9-6LFinland 2. Malayan i. 
Pool C: Hong Kong 2. France t; Amenbna 3. 
Singapore 0. Poof D; Switzerland 2. United 
SmH9 1, Egypt 2. Span 1, ae*gam 3. Kenya 
0. 

TENNIS 
Opart Mac 

tries: First round F Devin (Arm bt J Brown 
(USJ. 6-3. 2-6. 93. S PescOWWo IU) M R 
Hanah (Crt 6-3. 6-1; C Ptsfotosl NRT 
Muster (Austria). 1J). ret 
KNOKKE-LE-ZOUTE. BWgkitK Men's sfo- 
ates: Rr*t round G Lopez (SO) W D Poiokof 
(USSR). 3-8. 6-4. 7-5; M A Gena (Sp) M C 
AitqefsSiiSweL t-6.93.7-5. F Turns (Arg)bt S 
Groan (Math). 6-3. 94; S Guy (NZl Dt M 
Bahrain! (Iran) 92.1 -6.6-2. F Dawtil (Bel) tn X 
Deufreme (Bell. 93.7-5. 
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mestoe Vlrghria 88nia 
tournament fmi round: K Quamrec (Fr) bl 
Hu Ns (US>. 93.7-5: A SmWiaJS) Dt M Werdet 
(US). 7-5,6-1. K M Poban jus) bt A Dechauna 
(Fr), 6-4, 6-7. 94; A Coeizer (SA) bt C 
BwMamm (US). 6-0.6-4. D van Rensburg (SA) 
tX PL Harper 6-4.36,7-5; W VVhils(US) 
M A Leand (US) 90.5-7.6-4: M McGrath (US) 
W B SchutB (N«nL 6-4,7-6. 
CINCINNATI, DtUOi ATP dufltpiomhipa: A 
Chesttofcov I USSR) bl R Krtsnnan (India). 94, 
6- 7.6-2; R Renabarg (US) tn fl Layendeckar 
(U5l.6-3.fr2.il Htesek (Sw(t2l bt J Svensson 
(Swe) 6-4.4-6.7-5. J Anas (US) bt A Rahunan 
jfin). 7-6. 97. 6-1: J Stottenberg (Ausl bt T 
HoMteoi (Swai. frz. M. 94; G Forget tFr) tn 
K Curran (US) 93.6-4; C van Renjorap (SA) 
W J-P Ftoufon (Fr) fra fra: m wuanoar (Swrel 
M G Conned (Gan) 9-4.3-6. fr£D Gone (US) 
bl P Chamberim (US) 6-4. fr4. 
ILKELY OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP: Mare Skt- 
fun Firet retrit* n GouM bt A CarawetL 6-7. 
7- 6.6-3: M Pickup W M HoogtoftSOn. 93.97, 
6-3. P Hussall m A Bnamenon. frt. 7-6. 
Second round: J Haycock Dt T Psa. 6-0,6-3; 
N Russel bt M Parker. 6-1. fra. D Draper ot R 
Hoiderefrl.frftPFrenchbtMTarntinsGn.d- 
6.91.9a J Roman bt J Capp-Barton. 6-2.9 
2: LGaiwfly re A ragham. 1593. D Beshop M 

> Pickup. 90.9ft P Bracho tit G (Vanfoss. 9 
J-mermore bt S Whnerbotham 

.. S Ickingnl at j Duagan. 90.92; 
D44L R PrieslW. 6-0. 6-0. Women: 

SingteK FWt reon* c Sion bt S Jenkins. 2-6, 
6-4,94. 

FOOTBALL 

SPEEDWAY 
SUN&RTTE LEAGUE Reading 49. Cowerary 
41; Wahes 49. King's Lynn 4f 
NATONAL LEAfflJt; Scoter 62. Wknbtodon 
34; Newcastle 54, Edinburgh 42- 

TRIATHLON 

PRE-SEASON FRIENDLIES: BaKm«n» i 
Motherwell 4; Oyoeftank 0. Bmoi Dry 3; 
Ejater Gay t Lrecasnr City 2. Hamaon 0. 
Wknbtodon 1; Swansea city ft wowt- 
wmpton mfondarere 4: Torquay Uwed ft 
Snafraid weffiiMCay a staigh Town ft 
Levan Onent 2. * 
BELGIAN SUPER CUP (to Brussels): Bruges 
ft Ltoga 2 (Bruges am 7-8 on panaiMs). 

17**. 

KtNffS LTHtt Wter-Semoa_ 
stupfe Mao; I.LKfol Kttite (Army). 1 hr 
12 sec. Team Army. Veterans. 
women: i. W5AC Jonas 0W). Teen: 

RUGBY UNION 
TORONTCfcTora mMctc Ontario 1ft Waterloo 
1ft 

A MEMBER of the alt-woman 
crew of the Japanese One Ton- 
ner. An, was feared drowned last 
night when the yacht, competing 
in Lhc Kenwood Cup yacht race 
series in Hawaii, hit a reef off the 
island of Molokai and sank 
(Malcom Mekong reports). 

The identity of the woman, 
one of the yacht’s 14 crew 
members, was notconftrmed. 
but the 13 others were believed 
to be safe. They were picked up 
by the yachts. Will j and Mad 
Max. 

New sponsor 
Adidas has taken up the 
sponsorship of the national 
squash club championship, with 
a £3.000 cash prize going io the 
winning club next season. 

Grimley goes 
Martyn Grimley. the Olympic 
hockey gold medal winner, who 
has started a new career in lhc 
north of England, has left lhc 
Pounds!rctcher League cham¬ 
pions. Hounslow, and joined 
Ncsion. 

Surfing clear 
Barrie Eddington, from Great 
Britain, maintained his otcrall 
lead in the BiC l.UOOKm 
windsurfing race by winning the 
sixth stage from Beziers io Sele 
in France in lhr 20min. 

Curtain-raiser 
A students international be¬ 
tween Wales and Ireland will 
precede lhc CIS charily shield 
rugby league maich between 
Widnes and Wigan at lhc Vetch 
Field, Swansea, on Sunday 
week. 
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Botham signals 
the end of his 

England career 
By Alan Lee crictcetcorrespondent 

IAN Botham has tacitly 
admitted that his England 
career is over by failing to 
confirm his availability for 
this winter's tour of Australia. 

I understand that the Eng¬ 
land committee, under Ted 
Dexter, has received written 
acceptances from 42 of the 43 
players included on a pro¬ 
visional shortlist for the tour, 
and that Botham is the one 
who did not meet the deadline 
of August 3. 

The tour letters emphasised 
that anyone failing to reply by 
that date would be considered 
unavailable and. once it has 
been established that the 
blame does not lie with the 
Post Office. Botham will find 
that the rules will not be bent 
for him. 

This time last year, confu¬ 
sion doaked his intentions for 

the winter. He had ignored 
England's availability letter 
regarding the West’ Indies 
tour, and was being actively 
courted by the organisers of 
the unsanctioned series in 
South Africa. 

Botham did not initially 
rule out the South African 
option, but when he was 
asked, during the Trent Bridge 
Test against Australia, to clar¬ 
ify his position, he told the 
England manager. Micky 
Stewart, that he would, after 
all. go to the West Indies. It 
did not seem to occur to him 
that be might not be chosen. 

When he was subsequently 
omitted from the tour party. 
Botham resentfully claimed 
that he had been “persuaded" 
to make himself available. 
Egotistical though this may 
have been, his outrage Iefi an 
unpalatable taste. 

Williams called in 
for DeFreitas 

By Alan Lee 

FREEDOM from the injuries 
that plagued the side last 
summer has been influential 
in England's Test match resur¬ 
gence this year, and even 
when their luck turned yes¬ 
terday the blow was not 
damaging. 

Phillip DeFreitas's with¬ 
drawal from the 12 for the 
second Test with India at Old 
Trafford starting tomorrow, 
probably has a direct bearing 
only on who will carry the 
drinks. Neil Williams, of 
Middlesex, so far uncapped, 
has been called into the party 
but seems unlikely to play. 

DeFreitas had been suffer¬ 
ing with a toe injury for some 
days and knew, after bowling 
two overs in the Roses match 
yesterday morning, that it had 
not recovered sufficiently. 
Following their recent trend, 
the selectors' answer was to 

replace one West Indian-born 
bowler with another. If he 
should play. Williams will 
become the fifth seam bowler 
from the Caribbean to repre¬ 
sent England this summer. 

Already 28 years old and in 
his ninth season with Middle¬ 
sex. Williams is a typical West 
Indian bowler. Unless En¬ 
gland's predilection for six 
specialist batsmen is aban¬ 
doned. however, his call-up 
will affect no one more than 
his county colleagues, who 
today begin a crucial champ¬ 
ionship match against Hamp¬ 
shire at Bournemouth. 

• Eddie Hemmings expects to 
be fit for the second Test 
despite leaving the field with 
cramp in his right thigh before 
the end of Nottinghamshire's 
match against Essex at South- 
end yesterday. 

The upshot of the affair will 
be that England officials will 
simply delete Botham’s name 
from the tour possibles, giving 
him no opportunity to feel 
that any persuasion was 
applied. 

In truth, he was unlikely to 
have been chosen anyway, but 
now there can be no way back 
for him. Botham's dramatic 
Test career, involving 97 
matches, 5,119 runs and 376 
wickets, will be seen to have 
hobbled to an end in that 
Trent Bridge match last sum¬ 
mer, when he scored 12 and 
took no wicket for 103 before 
injury forced his withdrawal 
from a crushing innings 
defeat. 

Since then, hopes of a 
Botham revival have been 
sustained largely by general 
nostalgia and tabloid imagina¬ 
tion. He did make one bril¬ 
liant century against 
Gloucestershire in the Benson 
and Hedges Cup and was a 
batting in vain as Worcester¬ 
shire went out erf the NatWest 
Trophy at Northampton Iasi 
week. 

But his batting has not been 
consistent and his bowling, 
after an early flirtation with 
the dancing run-up and pene¬ 
trative swing of old. has 
reverted to trundling type as a 
series of injuries have beset 
him. 

The England committee 
was aware of his commitment 
to a charity walk, clashing 
with the start of the Australian 
tour. It would even have been 
prepared to reach an accom¬ 
modating arrangement, 
providing Botham's form war¬ 
ranted it and he was willing to 
jettison other projected 
engagements, such as a speak¬ 
ing tour and a pantomime 
pan. Sadly, however, his fail 
ure to observe a sensible 
formality will now inevitably 
be taken as a farewell to the 
stage he graced for so long. 

Far from plain sailing: the crew on board J-Hawk have their hands fall on their way to winning the De Maas Clip at Cowes yesterday 

Light winds present new set of problems 

Fraser denied as tailenders 
hang on to defy Middlesex 

LORD'S (final day of three): 
Middlesex f7pts) drew with 
Glamorgan (?) 
IN SPITE of Angus Fraser's 
best bowling of the season, six 
for 30. Middlesex were sty¬ 
mied yesterday by Glamor¬ 
gan's last-wicket pair of Sieve 
Watkin and Mark Frost. Quite 
unexpectedly, they played out 
the remaining 5.4 overs of a 
pulsating day without undue 
difficulty. 

Initially. Glamorgan had. if 
anything, looked more likely 
to triumph. Needing 251 off a 
minimum of 53 overs to win 
at Lord's for the first time 
since 1954. they fared reason¬ 
ably until their lower middle 
order fell away. Four wickets 
went in as many overs without 
addition before Watkin and 
Frost defied all that Gauing 
could muster. 

Glamorgan began by losing 
Morris, a century-maker the 
previous day, in the second 
over. Williams, who had 
learned by then that his hopes 
of playing Test cricket were no 
longer a pipe-dream, cut one 
back which kept low and had 
him leg-before. 

Butcher was not troubled 
until the spinners came on. 
Looking to force Tufnell off 
the back foot, he was dropped 
at the wicket by Dowmon. 
who was not having a good 
time of >L Butcher bad made 
21 at the lime. In TufheJi's 
next two overs he struck him 

By Ivo Tennant 

for three sixes, two of them 
over the short Tavern bound¬ 
ary and the third into the 
building works where, at Iasi, 
there is a framework to the 
stands. 

Coney then went to Fraser, 
playing back when he might 
have been bener off going 
forward, and so too did 
Butcher, in his case leg-before 
half forward. His half-century, 
made off 83 balls, had given 
Glamorgan succour. 

So. with around six an over 
wanted, all was set fair for 
Richards. There was some 
help for the bowlers in the 
form of slow turn, but nothing 
that he could not cope with. 
He began with one sumptuous 
four off the bock foot to the 
cover boundary’ off Tufnell. 

Then, it was as if hubris 
overcame him. In the next 
over, bowled by Fraser. Rich¬ 
ards aimed to flick a ball of full 
length to the mid-wicket 
boundary. It was a shot he had 
executed to perfection so 
many times in the past, not 
least at Lord’s. Now, as his 
stumps were splayed, it ap¬ 
peared more of a smear. 

Once Maynard was out 
without addition, skying 
Tufnell to long off. Glamorgan 
looked to have little further to 
offer. Cowley, who was 
dropped at third slip off 
Fraser, was caught at the 
wicket in the same over. In the 
next, the 45th. Croft was 

bowled by Tufnell’s quicker 
ball. Three overs later Meison 
was caught at second slip off 
Fraser, who had Bastien leg 
before next ball. Watkin and 
Frost then survived the 
remaining 34 balls from 
Fraser and Emburey. 

•BDOLESEb FM Innings 447 lor 8 doc 
(D L Haynes 173. K R Brown 120). 

Second innings 
M A Hossbeny b Craft-62 
*M W Gattmc b WMJdn-21 
MRRamprwssncMeisonbFTOst _ 18 
KB Brawn c Moras b Frost-  4 
tn B Oownton c Maynard b Bastien _ 6 
J E Ernburay c Matson b Waddn-7 
NEWMamscCcwtoyb Easton_1 
A R C Fraser c Stetson ti Frost-23 
PCRTutneDnotout-* 4 
NG Cowans not out___12 
□ L Haynes absent injured —_-0 

Extras (164,001)-  5 

Total (8 wWs dec)-163 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-33, 2-63, 3-72. 4- 
83.543.548.7-147.8-151. 
BOWfUNG'.WaWn 15-4-47-2; Boston 21- 
4-78-a Frost 8-0444; Croft 24-16-1. 
GLAMORGAN: Frstlnntngs 360 tor 9 dec 
tH Morris 100. t V A Richards 80. N G 
Cowley 52 not out Bowtng: Fraser 21-2- 
784: W*ams 234-50* Bntwey 32-7- 
88-1; Cowans 15-2-50-2; Tuft** 24-4-67- 
1)- 

Secomf timings 
*A B Butcher few b Fraser _ 
H Morris towbWSeams- 
P A Cottey b Fraser 

- 54 
- 4 
- 33 

M p Maynard c Cowans 0 Tufnefl — 20 
i V A Richards b Fraser-9 
ROB Croft b TufneR-___—_ 13 
NQCowtejrc Oowmon 6 Ftaser-8 
1C P Matson c Batting 6 Fraser-0 
S L Watkin not out —_0 
8 Bastien few b Fraser-0 
M Frost not out_—--0 

Extras fr 2. it) 3)-5 
Total (9 wfctt) -146 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 246. MCI. «- 
125. S-12S, 6-146.7-148.5-146.5-146. 
BOWLING: Fraser 14-7-30-6: WWanw 7- 
2-30-1: Cowans 2-1-64; Emburey 16-7- 
284. TufnaU 144-48-2. 
Umpires: O J Constant and K J Lyons. 
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By Barry Pickthall 

LIGHTER winds and a fierce 
tidal stream during the after¬ 
noon presented the 800 yacht 
crews competing yesterday at 
Cowes with a completely dif¬ 
ferent set of problems to 
Monday's gusts, which had 
brought dismastings and 
sinkings. 

After their family “battle'’ 
in Daring class keelboats on 
Monday, Prince Philip and 
the Princess Royal were in 
opposing Sigma 38 one-design 
cruisers yesterday. 

Prince Philip, back aboard 
Owen Aisher's Yeoman 
XXVI1J. with King Con¬ 
stantine of Greece, ended the 
day in seventh place, 18sec 
and two places ahead of Paul 
Gatriifs Scorpio, which had 
the Princess perched on the 
the rail. 

Victory went, instead, to 
Malcolm Strang's Impudence, 
which was 34sec ahead of the 
RAFs entry. Red Arrow, 
steered by Tim Law. His 
brother, the former Olympic 

and America's cup yachts¬ 
man, Chris Law, had a less 
successful time. Steering 
David Head’s Beneteau SI 
Aiden, of Brighton, he was 
judged to be over the line at 
the start and had a wasted day 
leading the class 1 fleet around 
the Solent. The winning gun 
went to Jean Pierre Dick's 
French one-tonner. Cen¬ 
turion, 7sec ahead of Mon¬ 

day’s winner Jockey Chib, 
skippered by David Bishop. 

J-Hawk, Stuart Johnstone’s 
new J-44 class yacht was the 
runaway winner in the 
hotlylA-contested division 
three. With Peter Bateman 
again calling the tune, the 
American design finished the 
day 12min ahead of Richard 
Matthew’s 12 metre Crusader 
on corrected time. There was a 

seperate struggle between the 
four Beneteau 45f5 yachts, but 
after a great deal a place¬ 
trading, honours here finally 
went to Harry Dodd's Devil's 
Advocate ahead of Saturday’s 
class 3 victor, Bounder, skip¬ 
pered by Chris Little. 

Another to score a dear win 
was Stephen Fein and his crew 
aboard the Etchdis class keel- 
boat, Full PtiL Steered by the 

RESULTS FROM COWES 
and L BrtSdy); 2. Moonstone II t J Wapiea): 
3. Apas (A Rose ana P Nevard). Victory, 
Courage Barclay Trophy: 1. Nada fl 
Penyman and N Benrtamv, 2. Zingare (A 
Storey): 3. Woozle (N SettorvSmrtt) and 
Miss N5teer). 

Sigma 33. Duoetra Trophy: 1. Chaser (K 
Trench J: 2, Firestorm (J Perry* 3, 
Duecafian (A Graver]. Contessa 32, PoF 
loch Trophy: 1. Wlgtri Rattnt(P Rails); 2. A 
Tout Vitesse (□ Cox):3,Moonga1(R8ndG 
Burley). SCQO, Yacftttag World Teapot 
Trophy: 1. Tio Pepe (D Book); 2. 

(A and P HM): 3. Macaroon 
l Class. Creighton Ti (J Schfnas). J24 Class, Creighton Trapby: beam: I.SymptanytD MacGregor anoM 

1. Majic 1C Torrens). 2. Smofcey Joe (A OtszwsW); 2, Honav (W Ockson). 3, Why 
Bernes): & Scandal (R Mltcftem Rytog 15, (Mra E Moore). Pwnaw. Tomahawk 
KayBng Hr* Trophy: 1. Funny Face (Rand Trophy: 1. MendaniS* waOBi Btountt. 2, -ace (Rand 

, . .jgcraenend 
M Dixon): 3, Fatal Attracbon (J Corby). 
XOO, Hoyles Bowk 1. Swallow <P 
MeaWns); 2, Lucrazn (K Hughes); 3, 
Mage Dragon (J OcBie). 

POswald) EhAsB.CtttshohnCupM.FuD 
Pea (S Femn Z Tnoent H (B BmrdX 3, 
Candida (P Andrsae and P Shanks). 
□■tag, Raymond Trophy. 1. Danus (T 
Parr and C Caws). 2. Damsel (T Shetdon); 
3. Loud Garou VKI <J Oar*}. Dragon, 
Nafatby-Unimore Trophy: 1. Ganymede 
X (A casaei ana P vttsonj: 2. Moraca (I 
Coryn). 3. Rascal (J FaroxW). 

Sonata: 1, Aeo»an (J Dudley): 2. 
Cadenza (W Vang) 3. Pay Oft (B Cote). 
Hedatog. Brabazon Trophy: 1. Red 
Gauntlet (Mr and Mrs v Stratton): Z 
Snow-goose (Mr and Mrs * McAfpme): 3, 
Cwfew (Dr and Mrs J CuOOganl Sun- 
hearn. 1. Symphony (D MacGregor anoM 
Otszowskl); 2, * ‘ - 
(Mre E Moo 
Trophy: 1. Mendan (Sv waoai ftouro). 2. 
Boomerang (J BuckwoBy. 3. Arcnon (D 
Palmer). Menualu. Rente Saagge tro¬ 
phy: 1. Scuttle (R Ooobs and W Edwards): 
2. Jade (A Stead), 3. Steen (P StnaBman). 
Squfe, Lapsang Taa Trey: 1, Insatmbte (J 

ROYAL YACHT SQUADROH 
IDA Ctess 1: i. Gammon (J Dickj; Z 
Jockey Club (D BisnopL 3. BUtz <M 
Pannage). tOR dess 2. Bathsteba 
Trophy: 1. Harmony 87 (P Dyer); 2. 
Fantasy (R Mohs and S Hast; 3. Grace 
And Danger (p Jackson) CMS 6ms 3, Oe 
Haas Cap: 1, J-Hawk (S Johsmne): Z 
Crusader (R MatthavsK 3. Cap Sogea (C 
Fund CHS Ctaae 4:1. Petal ^UowtQ-Z 
Hokums (j Lawrenoa): 3. Sever Ghost (R 
aid M Strurru. CHS cm S: i. Cutohe 
Francasai 
Car s 
Cumtefiegej ___ _... 
Dewbum and S Russell). Z Conran Moral 
(M Boron); 3, Stoung (A Moore). 

Ughbmve: 1. Irish Mtst (A O’Leary): 2. 
Woorpackor (W Granger). 3. Poxy V CR 
Owes) Sigma 38. Ctunrose Matnona* 
TTOphy: 1. Impudence (M Strang and J 
ArWxaon): 2. Red Arrow (J Best. RAF 
Saamg AssoctaboTO; 3. Datrom Mazl (Mrs 

i (A JonesL Z Ffymg Boat (Wmg 
Ouffin): 3. Cnapeau (M 

igej CHS Ctaasfc i. Shamm(N 

former Olympic bronze 
medal-winner, Jo Richards, 
Full P&t ended the day with a 
Imin 26sec lead over Trident 
II (B Baird) followed by 
Candida (P Andrea) in third. 

In the Sigma 33 class. Ian 
Macdonakf-Smith threw away 
a momising start aboard Mon¬ 
day's winner. Happy Apple, 
after being caught bulking a 
right of way yacht, which left 
the course dear for Ken 
Trench's equally-successful 
Chaser to lake line honours, 
ahead of Firestorm, skippered 
by John Perry. . 

The most successful skipper 
so for during this Land Rover 
sponsored week, however, is 
Noel Dobbs, who steered his 
Mermaid kedboat to victory 
for the fourth day in succes¬ 
sion. The man riiallwigrtg 
him for the overall title at the 
end of the week is Vernon 
Stratton, Britain’s former 
Olympic team manager, who 
gamed his third victory 
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Shoal Creek criticised 
NICK Faldo yesterday criti¬ 
cised the Shoal Creek course 
in Birmingham. Alabama, 
where the US PGA tour¬ 
nament starts tomorrow. 

Faldo, who will be trying to 
win his third major of the 
season, said; “The rough is so 
severe that- as soon as your 
ball goes in it. you're reaching 
for your sand wedge. I don't 
think spectators want to see 
that — it just gets boring for 
them. 

“They might as well spray 
red paint down the edge of the 
fairways and call the rough a 
hazard. I tried to play a 70- 
yard pitch out and it went 20 
yards," 

The key to success will be 
accuracy and the way Faldo 
avoided all but one bunker 
during his Open triumph at St 
Andrews justifies him being 
installed as strong favourite 
for a title which would make 
him the first player since Ben 
Hogan in 1953 to capture 
three out of the four majors in 
a season. 

Jack Nicklaus. who said on 
the eve of the Open that he did 
not believe Faldo yet thought 
of himself as the dominant 
player of the era. congratu¬ 
lated the British player on the 
practice ground at Shoal Creek 
yesterday before the pair 
shared a round. “A pleasure to 
watch." Nicklaus said. 

Faldo said of the 7.145-yard 
course; “There's more trees 

around the first tee here than 
all of St Andrews." 

The build-up to this year's 
event has been dominated by 
a racist row, with threats of 
demonstrations called off only 
a few days ago when Shoal 
Creek ended its all-white pol¬ 
icy by naming a local black 
businessman as an honorary 
member. 

Faldo said; “I'm glad it 
seems to be sorted ouu The 
last thing we want is a bad 
atmosphere." 

He has not played compet¬ 
itively since the Open but 
went to Spain last week to 
work on an instruction video 
with coach David Leadbetter. 

It was there that Faldo 
developed an eye strain, which 
forced him to wear glasses 
yesterday. “I’ve had them for 
about 18 months but I don't 
need them while I'm playing,” 
he said. 

He could, however, return 
to wearing a visor this week — 
something he admits he dis¬ 
likes - because of the hot 
conditions. 

Humidity is the big problem 
and Faldo has been advised by 
Paul Ankers, a sports 
physiologist, to keep taking 
lots of fluid. “If you don't you 
can lose as much as four 
pounds during a round." 
Faldo said . 

Faldo leads a seven-strong 
European challenge. Also in 
the field are lan Woosnam. 

Mark James. Ronan Rafferty. 
Bernhard Langer, Seve 
Ballesteros and Jose-Maria 
Olazabal. 

The two Spaniards prac¬ 
tised together today and 
Olazdbal backed up Faldo's 
criticism of the rough. “It's 
just too tough," he said 
“Worse than the US Open 
because this is Bermuda grass 
and you just can't play a 
proper shot from it.” 

Ballesteros missed the cut at 
St Andrews and again last 
week in the Federal Express 
Classic in Tennessee. He still 
believes a return to top form is 
just around the comer, how¬ 
ever, and is hoping it will 
come this week at the place 
where be was fourth six years 
ago. 

Rafferty and Langer have 
both arrived from the PLM 
Open in Sweden, where the 
Ulsterman finished first and 
die West German third 

Mike Retd, the American 
who squandered a three-shot 
lead over the dosing holes of 
last year’s championship, has 
no doubt that Faldo is the man 
everyone has. to beat this 
week. 

“We're in Birmingham and 
dose to Leeds and Oxford 1 
don't see how he couldn't be 
comfortable here," Reid said. 
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Faldo in form for 
Norman conquest 

From Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent, 
BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA 

NICK Faldo will become the 
undisputed No. I. golfer, 
according to the Sony world 
rankings, if he wins the US 
PGA Championship, which 
starts at Shoal Creek here 
tomorrow. 

The rankings have been 
much maligned this year, with 
Faldo winning both the Mas¬ 
ters and the Open Champ¬ 
ionship yet foiling to topple 
Greg Norman. Faldo refused 
to be drawn into the con¬ 
troversy, preferring Co allow 
his clubs to speak for him, 
although even Norman has 
questioned the validity of the 
rankings. 

The Australian is well aware 
that he has won only one 
major championship and that 
his success in the Open at 
Turn berry in 1986 came be¬ 
fore Faldo won his four. Faldo 
has also won the 1987 Open 
and the 1989 Masters. 

The rankings were launched 
in 1986 at the Masters. Bern- 
hard Langer. of West Ger¬ 
many. led them for two weeks, 
since when Severiano 
Ballesteros and Norman have 
duelled for first place. 
Ballesteros has in recent 
months slipped to sixth 
following a succession of dis¬ 
appointing results, which in¬ 

cluded missing the cut in the 
Open at St Andrews. 

Faldo will gain 200 points 
should he win the US PGA 
Championship, although even 
then he wilt only narrowly 
overtake Norman. Both Nor¬ 
man and Faldo, however, 
have no need to look over 
their shoulders as their closest 
rivals m the rankings — Payne 
Stewart, Jose-Maria Olazabal 
and Ian Woosnam — arc well 
behind. 

Even Stewart has claimed it 
is "ridiculous" that Faldo is 
not entering this week's 
championship at the top of the 
rankings, and Jack Nicklaus 
has acknowledged that Faldo 
is No. I on form. "He’s 
proven it,” Nicklaus said. 
"He's absolutely dead-flat 
confident. He's very consis¬ 
tent Of all the players right 
now, he's the one to whom 
you can look to take the next 
step." 

Faldo will tee-off with Hale 
Irwin, .the US Open cham¬ 
pion. and Stewart, the defend¬ 
ing champion, in a field equal 
in strength to that of the Open. 
Sandy Lyle is the only player 
among the leading .45 in the 
Sony rankings who is not 
playing this week, and that is 
by his own choice. 

IBA ruling highlights anomaly in attitude to tobacco 
AN apparent anomaly in the 
attitude of television towards to¬ 
bacco sponsorship in sport has 
been highlighted at Cowes. The 
Internationa] Broadcasting Au¬ 
thority (IBA) yesterday ruled that 
TVS, which has the southern 
regional franchise, would be in 
breach of its guidelines if it 
broadcast the Ultra 30 exhibition 
races off Cowes this week, and off 
Falmouth in a fortnight's time, 
because the event is sponsored by 
Rothmans. 

The decision contradicts the 
precedent set during last winter’s 
Whitbread Round the World Race 
when, along with three other boats 
similarly sponsored by cigarette 
companies, the Rothmans yacht 
featured prominently in news, live 
features and documentary pro- 
erammes screened nationwide on 
both TVS and BBC. 

In this latest instance TVS took 
»h* case to the IBA after dictating 

5° 
regattas at the of the 
Son that U*y “?"!? “ch 
eveitt on the undetslatto® that 

BARR Y PICKTHALL and 
LOUISE TA YLORJind 

smoke on the water clouds 
the televising of yachting 

there would be no cigarette or spirit 
sponsorship. As a result Beefeater 
Gin withdrew its interest from 
backing one of the boats. 

Gary Lovejoy, die TVS producer 
responsible for coverage of Cowes, 
said that if Rothmans refuse to 
withdraw or cover its name up on 
the hull then the television com¬ 
pany has no option but to abandon 
its commitment to covering the 
Ultra 30 events. 

The only option for Rothmans 
would be to replace its logo with 
the word "racing” as it did on its 
motorcycles last week during the 
British 5Q0oc grand prix at 
Donington. "We and three other 
cigarette teams did that on a 
voluntary basis because the BBC 
carried live coverage. But the TVS 
coverage is not live," Mike Pavitt, 
a Rothmans official said. "We, and 
other sponsors, will now be looking 

very carefully at future sponsorship 
in yacht racing.” 

Quoting from its 1989 guidelines 
on tobacco sponsorship, David 
Horton, an IBA spokesman, said; 
“The display of house of brand 
names or symbols on participants 
and their equipment or on officials 
and their equipment actively in¬ 
volved and likely to come within 
range of the television cameras is 
not permitted during the course of 
a televised activity in the UK." 

Horton explained that by “tele¬ 
vised activity” the guidelines re¬ 
ferred to a specific sports 
programme as opposed to news 
coverage. "Our understanding was 
that permission for foe Whitbread 
Round foe World Race was given 
for news footage as distinct from 
purely sports,” he said. “In a news 
context it would have been permis¬ 
sible, but if it was used for a sports 
programme or feature it should not 
have been, it should only have been 
used as news. This is why coverage 
of the Ultra 30 exhibition race was 
not pemisible because it was to be 
used for a sports programme.” 

Other than news. TVS in feet 
transmitted five 30-minute and 
one 60-minute programmes of pure 
sports feature on the Round foe 
World Race. 

He added that foe 1989 guide¬ 
lines were bom of foe 1981 
Broadcasting Act, which stales 
that in order to be granted a 
licence by foe Government, the 
IBA is required to draw up ground 
rules on potentially thorny subjects 
such as tobacco and alcohol 
sponsorships. 

The IBA decision could have for 
reaching effects on the sport. In the 
near future it places a large 
question mark over Rothmans’ 
intentions to sponsor a 50ft Ad¬ 
miral’s Cup yacht for next year's 
Cowes regatta and future participa¬ 
tion in foe Whitbread Round the 
World Race. 

In a wider context, the climate 
towards tobacco sponsorship is 
discernibly cooler than a few years 
ago. In November 1989 foe BBC 
made a polity derision to stop 
covering sporting events sponsored 
by tobacco companies. It continues 

to honour its existing commitment 
to foe Embassy world snooker 
championships, the Silk Cut Derby 
show jumping event at Hickstead. 
the Silk Cut Rugby League chall¬ 
enge cup and the Dunbil! Cup of 
golf, but will not renew those 
contracts when they expire. Those 
events still sponsored by tobacco 
companies are sulgect to BBC 
producers' guidelines which state 
that sponsors' placards should not 
be "unduly prominent, and should 
not come between the viewer and 
foe action," and foal the sponsor 
should not be given too many 
“verbal credits." 

A BBC spokesman said that the 
"individual governing bodies, of 
sports seem to be advising their 
members not to accept tobacco 
sponsorship." Peter Lawson, seo-. 
retary of foe Central Council of 
Physical Recreation, said that it 
offered no tobacco sponsorship 
advice to its member governing 
bodies because: "The government 
has a rather ambivalent attitude 
towards the tobacco companies. 
Some sports like swimming athlet¬ 

ics identify it as wrong for their 
image to accept tobacco sponsor¬ 
ship and do not, while others, Hke 
bowls, darts, cricket, and motor 
racing, are not worried. 

“They are perfectly entitled to 
take this attitude, just as the 
tobacco industry las provided the 
government with funds, so it has 
provided revenue for sport. Until 
foe government declares that 
smoking is illegal, we are not about 
to suppress the ability of sports 
governing bodies to mak* up their 
own minds." 

Similarly, a spokeswoman for 
the Sports Council said; "We do 
not advise governing bodies either 
way on tobacco sponsorship. We 
would not ourselves accept 
sponsorship from a tobacco com¬ 
pany, hot we do not interefere with 
individual sports. However, if 
asked for specific guidance, we 
would advise against tobacco 
sponsorship because ft contradicts 
foe healthy image of sport.’' 

Aldershot stil 
clinging to 

survival hope 
ALDERSHOT hope for i 
eleventh-hour reprieve f 
their Football League status; 
the Vacation Court tod; 
(Dennis Signy writes). 

Mr Justice Morritt last nig) 
agreed to hear an applicant 
by Colin Hancock, the chai 
man of the fourth efivisic 
dub, this morning, to rescin 
last week’s winding-up ord 
when Aldershot were said \ 
be £490,000 in debt an 
"hopelessly insolvent".- 

He was told font foe Leagi 
weded to know before th 
afternoon whether AJderab 
could -continue; foe player 
unpaid for 10 weeks, wo 
threatening to walk out Tt 
liquidator has agreed to ft 
reduction of the .debt l 
£370.000. 

ran Cotton, a Leagc 
spokesman, said: “Wo expo 
the future of Aldershot to fc 
settled on Wednesday.” 

****** ******- 


